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PREFACE. 
The outlines of what is presented in this volume have been in 
my mind for many years. They began to be sketched on paper 
as long ago as 1862, when the country was distracted by a fratri -
cidal war. In a quiet and retired place my leisure hours were 
employed in thinking and writing on these themes. As I pro-
ceeded, the subjects grew and expanded, and I felt constrained to 
narrower limits than I could otherwise have desired; neverthe-
less, I trust that they have been treated with sufficient fulness 
for the purposes which they are designed to display in this 
volume. 
The work has been one of pleasure, rather than of labor, since 
it has led me to a closer study of the word of God than I wou ld 
~ otherwise have probably given it; and if what is here presented 
~ shall lead others to a closer study of this great and good Book, 
their time in reading it, and mine in writing- it, will not have 
) been misspent. 
, If what is here written accords with God's word and works, 
~ and presents him in his true light before the world, I can not but 
{J) wish the volume a generous reception by the public. My sincer e 
I desire and aim have been to utter nothing but truth. I have 
I no love for error in any form, or in any field of knowledge, and 
vD least of all in matters which involve man's eternal interests. 
(;) If any thing here written is not truth, I wish it discarded. I can 
, ~ not pretend or expect that no error will be found. This would 
\~ be more than human. Hence, those who may detect it, and feel 
-~ disposed to point it out, are invited to do so: my sincere desir e 
;3 that, as error will not glorify God, it may not injure man. 
ST. Louis, 1326 Pine. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
The subjects discussed in the following pages are not un-
familiar to the general reader. . Some of them have appeared in 
monographs, and others as subordinate subjects in works on 
science and religion. Here they may be thought to appear in 
a ·no\'el relation ; but I trnst it will be seen in the end that such 
association is not more novel than important and interesting. 
This association is intended to show the relations and connec-
tions of the sy~tems of nature· with the spiritual, and all as 
constituent elements of one great system of the universe, which 
embraces not only the systems of this world, but all beings, ere• 
ated and uncreated, and all that God has done on this earth from 
the dawn of creation to the completion of the Remedial System. 
As the systems of nature are but integral elements of one 
great system; and as man constitutes the reason and purpose of 
the mundane systems, and is the link connecting these with the 
spiritual realm of the universe, it is not surprising to find him 
assigned so conspicuous a position before the universe. Through 
the spirit nature of his being he is connected with the spiritual 
and unseen world, and through his animal organism he is con-
nected with the material and organic worlds of this planet. 
Therefore, by and through him, the visible and the invisible 
worlds are connected. Hence, it is not a poetic fiction or extrav-
agance that asserts of him: 
" Connection exquisite of distant worlds," 
the 
"Distinguished link in being's endless chain ." 
This wonderful and complex being is the reason and explana-
tion of all of God's works in this world; the link that connects the 
natural and the supernatural. In his organism the material and 
organic systems of this world find their necessity and purpose, 
and in his spiritual and eternal interests the Remedial System 
finds its aim and object; and all in the ultimate work and result 
of the Atonement. All this I have endeavored to show in this 
work. I have endeavored to present man and the systems 
with which he is connected in their normal relations, and in the 
line of argument that culminates in the solution of the problem 
by the atonement of Christ. . 
System is the natural work of Reason. Its work can not be 
otherwise than systematic. The work of the Infinite Reason 
must be pre-eminently such. Therefore, since Nature and Reve-
-- - -- - ----= ---=-=--- -
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lation are the work of the Infinite Reason, it follows that all we 
find in them must be rational and systematic. Order, beauty, 
and adaptation are found in all that God has said or done. The 
confusion which appears such to the ignorant, is only apparent. 
The genius of man has shown system to exist everywhere. Stars 
do not swing in space at random; light and sound and air are 
not capricious in their movements. The rocks which seem 
scattered in confusion in the strata of the earth's crust were all 
laid in order; and the inhabitants of land and sea have their 
families, genera, and species, and their natural and defined 
habitats. All in earth and air and sea have their order, beauty, 
and adaptation; and all things swing in system. 
,vhat is true of Nature is also true of Revelation. Here also 
we find order, beauty, and adaptation. Here also is the dc1•clop-
mcnt of great thoughts and purposes. Here the Infinite Reason 
has thought and worked in system. 
The Remedial System is the development of his mind and 
purposes as respects man in YolYed in sin; and my design has been 
to show that all that God has done here is as characteristic of Infi-
nite Reason as are the works of nature. In the acc0,nplish111e11t 
of this purpose I have judged the arrangement and as~uciation 
of subjects here adopted as not only interesting and important, 
but as really necessary to a clear understanding and a proper 
appreciation of the work of redemption. In such a connection 
and relation the several systems of this world appear as parts of 
one great whole, and develop the method and process by which 
the great question of sin has been treated, and the sinner's salva-
tion effectea. 
. The relations and connections of the Remedial System with 
other systems of the universe having been considered, I have 
proceeded to trace the outlines of the plan of salvation as these 
are presented under the Patriarchal and Jewish dispensations. 
Here we find the elements of the remedial system; and these 
must be well understood before we can appreciate the nature 
and work of the atonement under Christianity, of which these 
elements were but the types and shadows. In the Patriarchal 
and Jewish dispensations the ground work was laid for the 
Christian; and hence the necessity of first understanding the 
prnvisions and elements of these before proceeding to the con-
sideration of the Christian dispensation. 
The elements of the former dispensations having been deter-
mined and considered, I have then prnceeded to the consideration 
of the Christian, and have endeavored to show here that all the 
purposes for which a remedial system is necessary, or was insti-
tuted, are fully and perfectly realized and accomplished by the 
provisions of the Christian institution; and that all its elements 
are not only consistent with themselves, but also with all the 
constituent elements of the Remedial System as presented and 
developed under the Patr1archal and Jewish dispensations. Under 
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such a O'eneral Yiew it occurred to me that the plan of salvation 
would ~ppear in a n;uch clearer and more beautiful ligl1;t than in 
any in which it has yet been presented. T_he human mmd loves 
order and beauty, and grasps and holds with much greater ease 
facts and truths when systematically presented and groupe?, 
than when thrown before it without order or arrangement. This 
feeling is gratified, and. tl:is strength _afford:d the 1:nind when 
we contemplate the chnstian scheme 11:, all its relations ~o, an~ 
bearings on, other systems or works of God. In such a hght it 
appears both beautiful and philosophical. 
Connected with this aim and purpose there has been another 
object in view which immeasurably ~ggrandizes a)l these .sub-
jects, and to the <;1evelopment ?f wl:uch these v~nous sub1ects 
have been but tnbutary. This ob1ect has reference to that 
stupendous fact w hi~h, ·under t~e views her: presented, gav:e 
rise to the creation of the material and orgamc systems of this 
world, and to the remedial system in particular, which system 
develops the still greater and r~1or_e wond~rful fac~ of the ato1;e-
ment of the incarnate Logos. This fact 1s the existence of s111; 
an eYil in the work of creation which has amazed and perplexed 
many of the best an<l most thoughtful of mankind;_ an evil which 
seems to have given rise to questions out of which have come 
the creation of the material and psychical worlds. The nature 
and consequences of this evil have been shown to be so gr~at 
and fearful among men as to have reasonably called for the 111-
tervention of God, and this he has displayed in the work of 
the remedial system. . 
The work accomplished by the atonement of Chnst may be 
viewed as the solution of a problem originating in the existence 
of sin among angels. :Viewing t_he develop1~1ent of t~1e remedial 
system as the progressive steps 111 the s?lution of this prob_lem, 
we may see in these the process of solution, and thus acqmre a 
better and more exalted view of Revelation and its purposes, and 
especially of the Atonement of Christ, than is possible by any 
other means, or from any other point of :iew. It l'.as b:en_ one 
of my chief objects to present the Remedial System 111 th1~ hg:]1t. 
Such a view of sin and its remedy necessitated the determmation 
of the requirements of the problem, and. then the applica~ion of 
the principles involved, and means provided for th: solut10n by 
the infinitely wise and omnisci~nt ruler. of the um_ve.rse. . The 
complete and perfect solution 1s found 111 the expiat10n, mter-
cession and mediation of Christ, and my work has been to 
show tl1e application of these to the purposes in view. 
Ou.t of the corruptions which have overtaken and flooded !he 
church since the days of the apostles, as respect~ both doc~rme 
and practice, many systems o~ theol?&'Y have _ar'.sen and ~1ven 
origin and form to correspondmg r~hg1~us societies, genenc~lly 
called sects, which have had for thell' ob1ect, not the presentat10n 
and reswration of apostolic christianity, but really only the pre-
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sentation and maintenance of some partial view of the work of 
salvation as wrought out by their respective systems of theology. 
They are at least but partial views of the truth, carved out of the 
mass as it lies in situ in the Bible. Thev resemble edifices built 
of fragments of quarried rock. Like the stone in such edifices, 
truths have been removed from the great quarry,_and shaped and 
dressed to suit the views and tastes of the builders. They can 
not, therefore, represent the whole truth, or the truth as a whole. 
Such is not the work to show the beauty and symmetry of the 
divine system. To do this, the work must resemble that of the 
geologist, who studies and classifies the rocks or formations as 
thev lie in situ. The rocks are not removed and chiseled and 
sha-ped to suit preconceived views; but are arranged and classi-
fied from their general and individual characteristics. 
A similar work has been attempted in these pages. The facts 
and truths of Revelation lie all over its broad surface, in the order 
and arrangement which God has given them; and, though lik~ 
the strata of the earth's crust, they may appear in confusion, yet 
to the student they yield their divine arrangement and beauty. 
My effort has been to determine and exhibit their di\';ne order 
and arrangement. Like the geologist, I have sought to show the 
relations and connections of the facts and truths of Revelation, 
and to classify them as they lie in situ in the Sacred Volume, 
,and so to trace their connections and dependencies as to present 
them in the order and beauty of system. I have not removed 
them from their natural position, nor disturbed their divine rela-
tion, but only shown how they lie in position. 
The conflicting opinions lying at the basis of the various reli-
gious societies of the present day, evidently retard the progress 
of the gospel, and cripple its power and influence over the minds 
and hearts of mankind, and prevent the more intelJigent from 
giving that attention to the word of God which their own eternal 
interests demand, and the genera l welfare of the world at large 
requires; and any work that will show that such conflicting opin-
ions are the result of but partial or incorrect views, or of the 
elevation of subordinate subjects to the chief position, and not 
of any confusion or contradiction in Revelation, is certain ly a 
desideratum at the present time. Such is the aim of the work I 
have attempted; but in what degree I have succee,led must be 
left to the judgment of the reader. 
THE REMEDIAL SYSTEM. 
PART I. 
CHAPTER I. 
No more rational, consistent, or satisfactory account of the 
origin of the world has been. or can be given, than that which 
we have in the Jewish and Christian Scriptures. And if it be 
assumed, ( as it is in these pages), that these Scriptures were dic-
tated by the Spirit of God, as is almost universally believed, then. 
must this account be received and accepted as above question, 
howevar much scientists mav insist that it is not in accordance 
with the facts of nature, 01~ the deductions of human reason. 
With all their knowledge of nature, and wonderful attainments 
in science, men have not yet done better, and it may be safely 
affirmed that they never will. The human mind, however en 
dowed or developed, can never repose its confidence on the: 
deductions of science, in a matter involving such momentous 
interests, ,vith the sarne composure, as on the ~imple statements 
of the Inspired Volume. Scientists may continue to accumulate 
facts, and gather up from the deep unknown. things startling- and 
wonderful; and philosophers to multiply deductions, and in the 
light of these, assign some secondary cause as the primary agent 
or author of all we see and know; but Reason and Philosophy 
can never attain the certainty of the Divine Record. 
Thus far the facts of natui·e and the deductions of reason have 
confirmed the utterances of the Bible, and man's best efforts have 
ended where the Sacred Record begins: for it matters not what 
course of reasoning we may pursue, or line of argument adopt, 
we must come al last to the statement of facts as given in the 
Sacred Scriptures, that the universe owes "its origin to the 
knowledge, wisdom, and power of a FIRST CAUSE, who is 
infinite and eternal, that was the first cause of this structure and 
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fabric, whereon we and all creatures dwell; that depends on no 
other, never was produced by any other, but was what he is from 
eternity, and can not be otherwise; and is not what he is by will, 
but nature, necessarily existing without any capacity or possi-
bility ever not to be.m To this conclusion all reasoning and 
argument must come at last, however numerous or powerful the 
secondary causes may be which skepticism may interpose . 
The assumption of a First Cause competent to the production 
of this wonderful fabric, which we call nature-an assumption 
necessitated by the highest reason-floods the patlnvay of inYes-
tigation with light which we may hope for in Yain from science, 
and gives the mind a starting point from which proceeding, it 
may find a rational and satisfactory cause for all phenomena of 
all worlds. Its light leads the mind through and beyond the 
phenomena of the physical and organic worlds, and all secondary 
causes and agencies, and settles it at last on one primary and ade-
quate cause for all we see and know. 
The service which the phenomena of nature render us in the 
argument of Cause ancl Effect, is not exhausted ,vhen they place 
us on the solid ground of a Primary Cause. They g:Ye us no 
little or unimportant l'ght in respect to the nature and attributes 
of this First Cause. Assuming that this cause must be at least 
equal, if not imperior, to the effects which it produces-an as-
sumption, if not necessitated, yet justified, by reason-we mu,t 
find a nature ii1 it equal, if not superior, to anything we may 
find in the effect; and also attributes which are the same in na-
ture and kind, as those observed in the intelligent beings ,vhich 
he has created, since that which is created can not excel, or be 
superior to, that which creates. If, therefore, we find miud in 
the effect, we must infer its existence in the cause . That mind 
exists in created beings is too evident to require proof or illustra-
tion. Hence, the existence of mind in creatures demonstrates its 
existence in the creator, and necessitates the conclusion that the 
First Cause is an intelligent being. 
The argument that infers intelligence in the First Cause, from 
the presence of mind or intelligence in created beings, presumes 
the identity of mind, as to its nature, in whateyer being it may 
be manifested . }\find in man does not differ from mind in ani-
mals, except in degree; and mind in man and mind in God differs 
in no other respect. The immense disparity in either case is no 
argument against identity. · 
The argument by which this identity of the human and the 
divine minds is proved, is beautiful and forcible in the extreme, 
and exalts man, as its author, immeasurably in the world of mind, 
thus showing that mind in him is allie'ci" in nature with the 
mind of the creator. -r:his argument is based on the apprehen-
sion and appreciation by man of the thoughts and system in the 
1 Charnock on the Divine Attributes, p. 50. 
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divine mind as manifested in the works of his hands, and is well 
expressed in the following extract: 
"In the prosecution of modern physical sciences, the human mind has 
demonstrated the congruity of the human reason with that Reason of which 
the material universe is the product; for when we say that (within certain 
limits) we understand the scheme of the world as to its structure, and as 
to its dynamics, we affirm that the mind which understands and the mind 
which has produced this scheme of things, are in unison, or that they are 
convertible the one into the other." 1 
To appreciate the argument involved in this statement, we 
should know and consider the great work which science has 
done in reducing the apparent chaos of nature to the beauty and 
symmetry of system. The facts and phenomena of nature, and 
the laws producing and regulating these, have been so defined, 
limited, and classified as to give order and beauty to that confu-
sion which seems, to the unlearned, to exist every where. This 
work of the ,genius and labor of man is but the discovery of the 
order and system in the mind of God when creating; and in this 
the human has p1'oved its essential identity with the divine 
mind. The argument, therefore, is conclusive that the First 
Cause, or Creator of all things, is an intelligent being. 
The identity of the human and divine minds being established, 
we ha,ie but to know the faculties and a1 tributes of the human 
to logically infer those of the divine mind. And since a moral 
nature is conspicuous in man, the same course of reasoning will 
assign a moral nature to the First Cause; so that we have in the 
creator, not only an intelligent, but a moral nature. We can, 
therefore, affirm of him, that he is not only a being of intelli-
gence and wisdom, but also of goodness, mercy, justice, love, 
and truthfulness. 
A First Cause is itself uncaused. It had no beginning, and 
hence no creator. This intelligent being is, therefore, unorigina-
ted, uncreated, and uncaused, and, consequently, self-existent, 
eternal , and infinite . All his powers and attributes are infinite. 
We have, then, the First Cause an intelligent, moral being, un-
originated and eternal as to his existence, and infinite in all the 
powers and attributes of his being. 
Thus far we are Jed by the phenomena of nature and the 
suggestions of human reason. But great as this light is, anci 
important as its revelations are, it falls far short of what man 
needs and wishes . It throws not a ray of light on the purposes 
of man's existence here, nor of his destiny, if he have any, be-
yond the grave. So far as the light of nature extends ma1; dies 
like the animals below him. The phenomena of death in each are 
the same; no difference can be discerned. How should there be 
when that which dies is the animal? ThOLwh man be honored 
with sepulture, yet nature sheds no light on l1is grave. But man 
i Taylors' World of Mind. p. 327. 
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is more than .an animal. He is conscious of wrong-doing. Hu-
man laws a,sure him of this. He is conscious of sin and that he 
is a si nncr. Sacrifice among all nations is a proof of this. Some-
how he feels that the gods have some concern about his actions, 
and a desire pe1Tades his heart to placate them. The sacredness 
which the laws of civilized nations throw around human life, 
and the distinction which they make between the same act in a 
man and in an nnimal, clearly says that he is more than an ani-
mal, and that the sepulchre is 1101, possibly, the last of him. But 
he has no certain knowledge. All is, at best, but inference and 
conjecture. In the midst of nature's darkness, the heart lias 
yearned for light. The vexed and anxious mind has questioned 
all phenomena with no result but ambiguous replies or profound 
silence. The aching. void continues. The light of phenomena can 
not fill it. Conjectures and inferences can not satisfy. Knowl-
edge alone can do this, and this must come from a supernatural 
source.· "The woil<l by wisdom knew not God," and "who by 
searching, can find out the Almighty"? 
In this extremity Revelation was given to the world, under 
whose light all the questions which have vexed the mind and ex-
hausted its powers, are solved and settled. Doubt gives place to 
cert11inty, and conjecture to knowledge. In it, light man sees 
himself as he has been, as he is, and as he will be. Life is no 
longer a dream, nor death an endless sleep. The consequences 
of right and wrong-doing are set clearly before him, and the 
grave is but the passage way into cternai life;-a life of woe for 
wrong-doing, and of bliss for right-doing. 
In connection with this comes the knowledge of the creator 
himself, not only of the nature an<l attributes of his being, but 
of his relations to the works of his hand, and the meaning and 
purpose of these relations. By it the First Cause is known to be 
spirit as to his nature, eternal as to his being, and infinite as to all 
his attributes; the only originatiug cause of all things and all 
living beings; enthroned in light unapproachable, for whose 
glory and pleasure all things are and were created; the object of 
worbhip and adoration by all intelligent beings; the dispenser of 
all good; the administrator of justice ,final and eternal; and a 
being of loYe and mercy so w,onderful and compassionate as to 
embrace in his heart the interests of all creatures, and hold in his 
hands the breath of every living thing. 
The glory and majesty and greatness · of this being are repre-
sented by negations. His nature and attributes are expressed by 
words familiar to the human vocabulary, and are applied in an 
appropriate sense to man. But when app:ied to God they are 
qualified by negation, and he . is described as a being unorigi-
nated as to his existence, an<l infinite in all his attributes. 
We may conceive of the Jehovah of the Jewish scriptures as 
existing before time-before any created being or thing; when 
he dwelt alone in the eternal solitude of his own "·onderful be-
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ing; when he was the one Jehovah of eternity, and meditating 
on the greatness, grandeur, and sublimity of the work which is 
now embraced in the one word-Universe. Ile was then with-
out relation. But when creation came into existence he then 
became related to the works of his hands; to the physical uni-
verse as its absolute governor, swaying and controlling it in all 
its departments, and as a whole, by the force and po,yer of his 
almighty will; and to the spiritual, as its wise and beneficent 
ruler, governing spirit-being-s by reason and motive, and admit-
ting them to the familiarity of social intercourse and spiritual 
communion with himself. 
The infinite chasm between the infinite creator and the finite 
creature renders it impossible on the part of the creature to have 
any knowledge or appreciation of the creator, beyond the little 
that may be suggested by the greatness and beauty of his works, 
unless the creator make himself known in some more intelligible 
and explicit manner. Ile must be represented to the eyes of the 
body or of the mind, if the creature is to liaYe any positive and 
certain knowledge of him. This necessity grows out of no im-
perfection in the creator, but out of the nature of finite beings, 
whose powers arc limited by the nature of their being. All this 
was anticipated, so to speak, in the nature of the being of the 
JehoYah of eternity. Hence, when creation had become a fact, 
and beings of wonderful intellectual capacities and powers stood 
before him, glorious in person and massive in the grandeur 
of their powers, suitable and worthy associates of the infinite 
creator, he adjusted himself, so to speak, to their capacity, and 
developed the nature of . a related being. He has, therefore, re-
vealed himself by several different names, each expressive of 
'l peculiar relation to the uniYerse. As the creator of all things, 
he is revealed as Eloltim, a won! of plL1ral signification: "And 
Elohim said, 'Let us make a man in our image and after our like-
ness.'" As the owner and possessor of all things and all beings, 
he is the Lord. These names dcri ve their significance from the 
fact that he is the creator and possessor of all things, and ex-
press his relations to his works. 
The idea of plurality in the Divinity seems to have led men to 
the conception of a plurality of gods, and hence arose idola-
try, and the worship of so many different deities. \\'bile it can 
not be doubted that the Divinity is in some way a being of more 
than one person, if we are to take the names by which he has 
reYealed himself in their human signification, as we must, or 
there can be no revelation to men; yet the First Cause of all 
must he, at the same time, but ONE JEHOVAH. Hence arises that 
grandest of all mysteries-the Trinity-a being incomprehensible 
to the human mind, though revealed in intelligible language; a 
fact aboYc reason, and apprehended only by faith. 
The unity of the Divinity is expressed by the word J ehoYah; 
which means simply existcnce-'"I am,"-pure and absolute 
2 
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being, and appropriately applied to the D.ivinity of ante-crea-
tion. This name be revealed, for the first time, to Moses at the 
burning bush. God then said to Moses: "I am the Lord: I ap-
peared to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob by the name of Go~ 
Almighty. but by my name J e)iovah was 1 not known to them. 
They knew him as the Elolum, and consequently had but an 
imperfect conception of his being. The.ir desc_endan.t~ were ~hen 
in Egypt, enslaved in mind and body, with thell' trad1t1onal views 
of God almost totally obscured. But they were the germs of a 
great people, through whom God had detcrmin.ed to reveal 
himselt more fully to the world. He presented himself to that 
people, and before the world, as "Tl~c God .of the Ile brews," ''..1HI 
throt!O'h them proposed to place hnnsclf m bold contrast v. 1th 
the o-~ds of all other nations. On the threshold, then, of the 
revelation he proposed to make of himself and of his pla'.1 fc:r 
the recovery of mankind from the guilt and tl~raldom of sm, it 
was important that this people sh.ould start with a true kno\\'l-
edO'e of his beinO' and character-1111portan for them~elvcs a11d 
fotthe world at l~ro-e. He was the· one, unoriginatccl, self-cxi~-
tent being of eternity; the only living and true c;;od, bc,1des 
whom there was no other in heaven or earth; and 1t was neces-
sary and important, in order that the human mind might have 
as foll a knowledo-e of his being, nature, and character as human 
language can exp~ess, that mankind should kno~ him _as the o~e 
living and true God, and that there arc none bes1cle.s him. Tlus 
truth was sufficient to redeem them at once from idolatry; and 
also, as he ever made his presence among them felt and realiz~d, 
sufficient to preserve them from idolatry. Tl~e true. conception 
of God embraced more than Abraham and his family had ~n-
ioyed; more than mankind had till then received. Tbe El.0~111~ 
of creation was now supplemented by the Je)iova.h of cte1111ty, 
and the plurality of Elohim was lost for the time 111 the oneness 
of Jehovah. . . . . 
A change in the attitude of the D1vm.1ty so 1'.11portant as that 
which was eff8cted by the fact of creation, wh1cll converts the 
unrelated Jehovah into the related Elohim, dem~nds mo'.·e than 
the simple statement of the fact. 1:he change eflcc~ed bemg ex-
pressed by the word relation, we ".'·ill understand th_is change tl~e 
hetter when we understand what 1s meant by relation as u~ed 111 
this connection. . 
Relation implies the existence of mo!·e than one person or thm~, 
and an attitude which the one sustams to the other. The atti-
tude may be that of simple opposition, as the 1~oles of the en~·th; 
or of influence, as the sun and earth; or of rational communion, 
as between intelligent and spiritual beings. If there be. how-
ever, but one person or thing, it 1s evident that there can be no 
relation of any kind. . . . 
Now, the Divinity has existed wnder two d1ffcren~ and cl1stmct 
states or conditions, separated by the act of creation. In the 
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eternity which preceded time, or creation, the Divinity existed 
alone, and hence was then an unrelated being, because he stood 
in relation to no other being, since none other existed. But when 
he brought into being the innumerable intelligences that now 
exist in the spirit or angelic world, he passed from this state of 
non-relation into the state or condition of relation to these crea-
tures, in which spiritual beings feel and enjoy the influence of his 
presence and power. 
Related as creator to the works of his hands, the Divinity 
sustains to these the attitudes or relations of opposition, influence, 
and rational communion. Over all his works in the material 
universe he rules with omnipotent power. He can modify or 
change at will, and all worlds lie under the power of his hand. 
But over the realm of spirit beings he rules by motive and rea-
son, attracting by moral influence their wills to his, and controlling 
their actions by moral forces. and not physical power. These 
beings he elevates to the plane of communion and spiritual inter-
course with himself, for which, it would seem, they were chiefly 
created, and by which the highest possible happiness was alone 
attainable. 
In order -that there may be rational communion between the 
infinite Jehovah and his finite creatures, not unlike that ·which 
takes place between the angels of heaven, and between men on 
the earth, it is necessary that there shall be in the being of each 
party to the communion a medium of connection or communion 
through which thought and sentiment may flow from the one to 
the other, by which interflow joy, hllppiness, and pleasure may 
come to each. In order that this medium of co1inection or com-
munion between such extremes may appear, theJehovah is devel-
oped into, or appears as, the Elohim-the WE of creation, who 
spoke the language of plurality when, pausing to make man, he 
said: "Let us make man in our image, and after our likeness." 
When creatures, capacitated by the nature of their being for 
spiritual intercourse and communion ·with the DiYinity, were 
created, it was necessary that the absolute Jehornh should appear 
in relation to these beings, and exhibit himself to them in some 
appr<'ciable way, which would make the communion, not only 
possible, but actual. This was realized in the plural Elohim. 
The necessity of plurality of being as an essential prerequisite 
, to intelligent intercourse between spirit-beings, becomes apparent 
v'l} when we consider the necessary conditions of communion among 
finite beings. Among men, we know that there can be no com-~ munion between the spirits of men, except through the media ~ furnishe<J by their organism. ''No man knows the spirit of man, 
~ save the spirit of man that is in him," or he to whom it may be 
\ revealed. This is a matter of knowledge with all men, and needs 
{"}) no proof or illustration. Equally true is it that no one knows the 
mind of God but himself, unless uttered or revealed. This com-
munication of thought is not from spirit to spirit immediately, 
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but mediately. The spirit of the creature becomes cognizant of 
the mind of God through the media through -which the revealed 
kno,Yledge must necessarily flow. Among men these media 
belong to and are of his organism or body; and the same is essen-
tially trne of angels. They receive knowledge through the media 
established for this purpose, and these media pertain and belong 
to their body. 
The me<l1a of reception are also the media of the impartation 
of knowledge; and equally necessary are they in the one case as 
in the other. This is unq ucstionably true of all created beings. 
\Ve have, then, in the communion and spiritual intercourse which 
take place among and between created intelligent beings, a plu-
rality of being as absolutely essential to their social intercourse, 
one integer of which is the spirit, which alone knows and wills 
and ieels, and the other, the body or organism, which affords to 
the spirit its means of receiYing and imparting knowledge. 
It is not only an oracle of reason, but a declaration of the 
Divine Spirit, that the spirit of created beings, that personality 
that knows and thinks, and imparts what it feels and thinks and 
knows, is confined and limited to the organs of its organism in 
the reception and impartation of thought and knowledge. The 
spirit must see or hear before it can know, and must utter or ex-
press its thoughts and feelings before these can be known by 
others. Spirit-beings, in their normal state, du not commune di-
rectly or immediately: only through the media of their organism. 
These facts, being incontroyertiblc, not only warrant, but de-
mand, the conclusion, that an organism existi11)-r i11 one party to 
the communion, necessitates tlze existence 1if an or1;-anis111 in the 
otl1e1· party. This being true, we must ha1·c an organism, or that 
which answers to one, in the JehoYah; and this we ha1e realized 
in the plurality of his being. 
This conclusion, which may appear both start ling and Yiolent 
to some who are not prepared for it by the argument here pre-
sented, may require further proof and elucidation. A further 
and more extended view of the subject will afford us ~till more 
liaht, and lead us into a clearer appreciation of the argunw:1t 
p~rsued, if not into the co1wiction of the correctness of the co:1-
clusion. 
An organism is not merely al1ll solely a lifeless machine. \'.' e 
do not degrade a being by predicating of it an organirn1. In llO 
orcler of li1·ing beings is it mere matter. In all it i, a li1ing borly, 
and in some a thinking body. 1he mind which we obsen·c 111 
animals belongs to their organism. They h,n-c not a separate and 
separable psychical being, -whic h liYes after the body bas per-
ished, and to which might be assigned all the phenomena of 
mind. Hence, their organism being a liYing thing, partakes fJf 
the nature of life, and is, therefore, far rcmo1ed from the nature 
of materiality. This much may be truly said of the anirn;i! 
organism which utterly perishes in death, its clements no mon· 
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comb:ning to form the same body or structure. !{ow mucl: fu'.·-
ther removcvl from materiality must that organism be which 1s 
imperishable. immortal. and co'.1sequently ~ternal? ~an, _who 
lives in a frail tenement here, "·ill haYe an 1mmor_tal, impensha-
hlc and eternal tenement in the heaYens: an organism more fully 
acl;ptecl to the nature ancl wants of his spirit than the present. 
\Ve know not what will h.e the nature of man's future body. \Ve 
knmY that it 1Yill he immort:il and spiritual: but what these 
words mean heyoncl simple impcrishability, it is difficult to deter-
mine. But this much may be affirmed with confidence, that the 
spiritual body is so far 1·e1{101ecl from our con~e_ptions of the na-
ture of materiality as to he of the nature of spmt. 
Therefore, in' JJredic.iting an organism of _the JehoYah: o:· that 
which .inswen, to one in finite beings, we clo not matenali~e or 
dco-rncle the DiYinity; hut rather rise in the scale of orga111sms 
stiU further. and reach in the Godhead a true ,piritual and eter:rnl 
form (~ vopcf,,7 )1 _or Yisihle :11~1:ifc~tation, hr wh(ch the i1~firnte, 
eternal and ornrnpresent D1Ymity 1s made c?grnzablc ~o ,ill t!1e 
spirit-beings of the true spirit-realm,. and_ without wh1<;h finite 
beings could haYc no knowledge of h!f; existen~c, nor e1:J~Y?1e1:t 
of his society: an organism by and through which the D1vn:1~~-is 
placed in relation to his_ intell_igent creatun:::s, and holds sp1r 1tual 
intercourse and communion with them. 
In affirming an organism in the J ehoYah, "·e assert no more 
than plurality of being. In all beings in who_m we find an or.-
ganirn1, as men and angels, we also fin~] plurality. The one can 
not exist without the other; so that 1f we proYe the one we 
estahlish the other. All this can be clearly seen and appreciated 
in the 'case of 111:in, because ,ve are so well acquainted with the 
nature and constitution of his being. hut seems difficult of belief 
in the case of other spirit-beings. This can not result from _any 
defect in the loaic bv which we arc driven to our conclusion; 
hut from some e~Toneous preconceptions in regard to the natt:re 
of an organism. But our preconceptions can not do a,va_Y with 
stern :incl stubborn facts. It is beyond question that man has an 
organism; that there is plurality in l1is being. It is equally tn ~ 
tli~t he ·IYill have an oraanism in the world to come, and that 
plurality will then still i7ihere in the nature of his being. \Vith 
these incontestable facts before us, we haYe only to kno\Y some 
facts respecting his future being to affirm the same nature of 
angels as is predicated of man glorifie?. These facts are. prett_v 
clearly developed in the christian scnptnres .. These scnpt:ires 
show. bv the statements and inferences bearing on the suh1ect, 
that thei·e will be no essential distinction between man glorified 
and the angels of heaven. Knowing, then, that man p;lorifi~cl 
will possess plurality of being, or more accurn~ely speak1_ng. will 
be a dual being, having a spirit which once lived_ on this earth, 
·nrl an or~anism with which it was clothed when 1t passed from 
'?' ii .rG 
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the state of mortality into that of immortality: and that man 
thus invested will not differ essentially fro·'n the ancrels with 
whom he will thenceforth be associated, we may ;·est fully as-
sured that angels have the same nature and plurality of heincr. 
These facts being placed beyond question, the statement that 
plurality of being implies the presence of an organism is also 
beyond question. This being so, we have only to prove plurality 
of being in the Jehovah, to prove the presence of an organism 
in the Divinity, which we will find represented by one of the 
persons of the triune Jehovah. 
\Vhen we speak of an organism existing in the being of J eho-
vah, we strip it of all ac!Yentitious or circumstantial properties or 
attributes, and view it in its simplest light, the one purpose of its 
existence, viz: the means or medium by which the heing is 
placed in relation to others, and through which spiritual or intel-
ligent intercourse and communion between beings of a similar 
nature take place. Hence, in affirming an organism in the Jeho-
vah, we mean no more, and intend no more, than to assert that 
there is, in the plurality of his being, a person who is the me-
dimn of relation and intercourse on the part of the Divinity with 
the highest intelligences of the spiritual universe. 
That there is plurality in the Godhead the Sacred Orncles pos-
itively declare. In the christian scriptures we have the Godhead 
distinguished and represented by three persons, who appear for 
the first time distinct in the work of redemption. To these tl1ree 
persons the inspired volume appropriates three distinct words, 
which names are more definite and distinct in the Greek than 
in the English language, and consequently more descriptive. The 
Jehovah of the Jewish dispensation is the Godhead or Divinity 
( ~ ®£arr)', ) 1 of the Christian, who is manifested under this reign, 
as o ®we;, o Arryoc;, and -ro Ilvwµa. These three persons of the Di-
vinity worked jointly and separately in the work of creation and 
redemption, and now sustain to each other relations which have 
determined the field and character of their respective operations. 
Where the attributes of infinity, omniscience, omnipresence, 
,md eternity exist, there can be no such thing as supremacy, and 
hence, between the three persons of the Divinity there is equality 
in all things, without distinction in any direction but that of the 
work which each seems to have done in creation and redemp-
tion. 
Of the relations of these to each other we have but little sairl 
in the inspired volume, but this little seems to enlarge in its 
meaning and significance as we approach and scrutinize it closely. 
The Theos "dwells in light unapproachable," himself invisible 
except by that light; "who covers himself with light as with a 
garment," and by this effulgence is made transcendently and un-
speakably glorious. Dwelling within this transcendent light, 
he is not that light~not the garment with which he enshrouds 
1 t Col. 2: 9. 
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himself; but far more glorious than even this light, itself being 
but his visible manifestation. 
This light is the Logos. He is the splendor, the brightness, and 
the effulgence of the Theos, through whom the power of the 
Divinity flowed in the creation "of all things, whether in heaven 
or on earth; Thrones, Dominions, Principalities and Powers." 
The names applied to him are descriptive of his relation to the 
Theos, and show, as well as human language can, the close and 
intimate relation that exists between them. As the visible mani-
festation of the Theos, be is represented, r, as the effulgence or 
bricrhtness of his glory ( "a1ravyaap.a njc; 86t17,"); z, as the exact 
rep~·esentation of his being, or image, as the coin represents ex-
actly the form of the die ( "~ xapaKT~P njc; V7f0(]"T0.(]"£W<; awov"); 3, 
as the form or visible manifestation of the Theos, through and by 
which he is related to, and cognizable by, all the created intelli-
crences of the spiritual universe ( '¥/ µopcf,~ -rov f1£ov); and 4, as the 
Logvs, the expression, the word. the Theos dwelling in him as 
the idea dwells in the word, so that all that is known, or can be 
known. of the Theos, is found in and derived through the Logos. 
Thus, as the thought is fully expressed by a word that embraces 
the thotwht in all its entirety, or to the full extent of the capacity 
of the wgrd, so in the Logos dwells all the fulness of the Divinity 
or Godhead, and this too in his pre-incarnate as well as in his 
incarnate state. 
This person of the Godhead, securing the purposes of relation 
and intercourse, i's the analogue of that which we call an organ-
ism in created beings; and when "·e speak of him as such, we 
use the word in its highest, purest, and simplest sense, as indi-
cating simply the medium of relation and communion, the grade 
of the medium being determined by the grade of the being. In 
this view organisms are not necessarily confined to created beings. 
That the Logos is a person in the usual and ordinary accepta-
tion of the word, there can be no reasonable doubt, if we receive 
the plain statements of the christian scriptures, and accept infer-
e11ccs that arc necessary and legitimate. In the intercessory 
prayer of our Lord who was the Logvs incarnate-which he 
offered to his father, the Tlieos, we have these remarkable words: 
"And now, 0 father, glorify thou me with thyself, with the glory 
which I had with tliee before the world was." 1 The person 
who here prays to be reinvested with his original and divine 
glory, which he enjoyed with God from all eternity, is none 
other than the Logos become man, by having divested himself of 
his divine glory, and assumed the human form, in which he ap-
peared, and was known as Jesus of Nazareth. If, therefore, the 
Theos is a person, personality can not be denied the Logos, "who 
was in the beginning with God, and who was God." 2 
The Holy Spirit is the "third person of the Trinity," who 
never appears as a person until he is commissioned with the ad-
1 John 17: 5; 2 John 1: 1, and note of Alford in loco. 
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ministration of Christ's kingdom on the earth, cl wellino- in the 
church as the Paraclete of Christ's disciples. Durina the e~istence 
of the Thc?cracy, he did not .appear conspicuously ~s a person in 
the re_vclat10n and government of tbat dispensation; nor was he 
conceived of as such by the Jewish mind. Their rc\'clation an-
nounced to them that the Lord their God was one Lord; and it 
woul_d have been strange if they had regarded him otherwise. 
The 1tlea of the personality of the Looos was the o-rowth of the 
centuries just preceding his ad\'cnt; bt% the Spirit ;as still looked 
on_ more as the l?~wer and wisdom of J eho\·ah. The J cws con-
ccJYed ~f the Sp!nt _at: Goel more as a manifestation of his power 
or exertion of his d1nne energy, or as the prescience of God.1 
The unit~ · of G_od was a cardinal thought with the Jew, and one 
?f the chief objects of that revelation to teach. Ilencc, concei\'-
111g of the J chovah their Lord as one Goel, they could regard the 
Logos and Pncztma only as attributes of the DiYinity however 
Strongly their i:eyc]ation '.11i,ght indicate their equal pcrs;na]ity. 2 It 
was rcserYecl tor the chnst1an rc\'elation to make known distinct-
ly these pc;·sons of the Godhead, and to exhibit the work \\'hich 
each performs in the work of reclcmplion; a revelation conse-
quent upon the incarnation of the one, and of the mission of the 
other to the church as the Paraclete of the christian institution. 
This rc,·clation places the personality of both the L.;gvs and the 
Pn~uma on an eqt!al)ty vvith t_hat of God himself (o ®rn,), by 
statmg that all chnslians sustam a personal relation to all the 
persons of the Godhead, by their immersion "into the name of 
the.; Father, and of the Son, and of the lioly Spirit." 
That tlw Di,·ine Originator of lhe uni,crsc should be a triune 
being, such as he has rc,calcd himself to be, manifestincr himself 
at one time as the Jehovah of eternity, the one Lord; ,~1cl at an-
othc.;r as the Elohim of creation, may lie beyond the reach of the 
human mind to folly comprehend; yet, with the light which the 
~henomcna of the _universe afford us, not beyond our apprecia-
t10n, or power to disco\'er some reason why the creator is and 
should be, such a being. The fact of plurality would sedm to 
suggest that there must. be some profound reason and necessity 
for_ such a 1~ature ; and if we may assume that there is profound 
philosophy m all that God has said and clone, we may assume the 
same as regards the nature of his beino-, The fact of creation 
manifesting the J ehonth :is the related Elohim. of creation makes 
manifest also the necessity of his IJluralitv of beincr sin'ce IJlu-1. . J e,, 
ra _1ty 1s nc::cessary to relation among spirit-beings, betwc.;en whom 
sp1ntual mtercourse and communion obtain. This relation is 
of the highest type, and exists with the view to the happiness 
of the creature. 
vVhen we consider the full force and purpose of relation, and 
view the phenomena attending it, the statement, that the exist-
1 Job 26: 13; Ps. 33: 6; ro+: 30. 2 Gen. 41: 38; Num. 2+: z; Neh. 9: ro. 
8 Ps. 139: 7; .Is. +8: 16. 
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ence of intelligent created beings presumes the plurality of 
beino- in the creator, and that plurality in him was the prediction 
and J_Jlcdge of the creator of such beings, becomes almost self-
e\·iclcnt. The force :tncl purpose of relation, and the phenomena . 
attending it, appear thus el'iclent, when illustrated by the nature 
of man and the various relations which he sustains to the uni-
verse. 
By the light of nature we could not know that man is •more 
than animal. The wonderful psychical powers which he mani-
fests may, for aught this light affords, depend solely on his 
superior cerebral dc,eloprncnt. J\1an\: brain alone would give 
him a great mind, far trnnsccncling anything seen in the animal 
world; and wcri.: he only an animal, he would still manifest won-
derful psych ical powers. E\'cn with the knowlcclgc which 
revelation has gi ,·en of his nature, that he has a spirit, a being of 
spirit, united for a time with the aninnl. this spirit is so blended 
with the animal in its manifestation of psychical phenomena, that 
it is impossible for us to say how mnch of what we see is of the 
animal ancl ho'vv much of lhc spirit. \Vere it not for what the 
Bible reveals, we would have to look on man as simply an ani-
mal. But re\'clation says that he is more; and that the spirit will 
outlive. the body. l\fan is, therefore, at least a dual being; m<>re 
frequently is he spoken of as a trinity, having a body, sci::'., and 
spirit. 
\Ve know nothing of what this being, his spirit, thinks and 
feels and wills, hut as these are made known through his organ-
ism, the animal body. It is his 0rganism that puts him in relation 
with the ·world and the bcing-s that arc in _it. 011 t of this body 
the spirit is not of this world, and, conscq nently, holds no rela-
tion to it. In the beyond, whither his spirit g·ocs on the death of 
animal organ:srn, he will be again i1westecl with a body , and one, 
too, which will place him in relation to the be,ings of that world, 
by which organism he will hold spiritual intercourse and com-
munion with those beings. That body will place his spirit in 
relation to, and connection with that world as his animal body 
places his spirit in relation to this world. In its normal state, the 
spirit of man is in union with a body, by which alone it seems 
capable of enjoying its being. 
In the conception, therefore, of such a being as man, the full 
and complete de\·clopment of the physical and organic ·worlds, 
with which man is intimately, and, in this world, indissolubly 
connected, was clearly and distinctly before the mind of the 
creator. These depa1~tmcnts of nature were as much parts of 
that conception as was any part of his bci.ng. God could not 
conceive of man without, at the same time, concei\'ing of them, 
and in connection with him. \Vhen, therefore, man stood before 
the mind of Goel in all his entirety, all the relations which his 
organism sustains to the physical and organic systems were in 
his mind and fixed in his purposes; and nothing that now exists, 
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and belonging to these systems, was an after-thotwht with him. 
!his world wi!h all its infinite variety of being and";_·elations was 
111 the conception of man, who is the central thotwht the reason 
and ~im and object o~ this mundane srstem. Co1tsequently, the 
creati~n of man havmg been detenmned on, the physical and 
orgamc worlds became absolutely necessary to the I ealization of 
that conception. l\fan could not exist until these were produced; 
and the fact shows that he did not. It is thus seen that in the 
nature of man we have the pledge of all the systems with which 
he is connected; and in the pre-existence of these we have the 
prediction of him. Man's nature is the reason of the existence 
of these ~ystems, and the existence of these is the proof of such 
a nature 111 man. Thus does the force and purpose of relation as 
an argument, and the phenomena attending it, show the state-
ment to be correct. that the existence of an or()'anisn~ on one part 
't I · "' ' necess1 ates t 1e existence of an organism on the other. 
But fort.her. In the conception of such a being as man there 
was more mvolved than the systems with which his or"'anism is 
connected. !he foture relations of his spirit were in ;ol ved in 
that concept10n. After the death of his animal bodv man as-
cends to the sp:rit-realm, and is there in vested with a11~ther and 
an imn~ortal bodr, ancl take~ ran_k and equality with beings im-
mortal 111 the entirety of their bemgs. Man involved in sin can 
not encl his existence with the O'ra ve. His creation is not com-
plete until his body has been ~11ade immortal in the heavens. 
\Vhen, therefore, he was conceived of by Goel he was in this last 
state, and as fully and as clearly seen in the relations of that 
w~rlcl, as in the _relations of this. Not only, then, were the ma-
tenal and organic systems of nature involved in the Divine con-
ception of man, but so also was the angelic world of the heavens. 
The creation of man involved and necessitated the creation of all 
we see and. know uf tl~e un!verse, in order that he might exist in 
all the relations for which his complex bein()' and fortunes in life 
fit. him. I:1 these relations we discover the reason of his pln-
ral1t_v of being, and of the existence of the systems with which 
he is connected. 
The same argument applies with equal force to the creator; 
for as the various realms of the universe with which man is 
closely a~1cl intimat~ly connected, existed, in point of fact, long 
before his ~dvent mto the world, and was the prediction and 
pledge qf h1~ app~arai~ce; so the universe, in all its departments 
and ~ategone~ of hemg, actually existing. demonstrates the 
pluralit_:,- of bemg of the creator by and throtwh which all the 
relations which he sustains to the works of his 0 hands are de\·el-
oped .. _If hi~ r:lat)on to his works be more than tha't of simple 
opposition; 1f it nses to that of spiritual intercourse and com-
mun!on, then the.re is, a1:d must be, ~ medium establishing the 
relation, and makmg possible commu111on between the finite and 
the infinite. This medium of relation in the beinO' of the Elohim ,., 
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we conceive of as the analogue of the medium existing i? finite 
beings, which is their organism; and hence w: conceive the 
Divinity as a being having by .nat~ll"e and necessity, and 11ot by 
appointment or accident, plurality 111 perso1:, the ph1_Iosophy .and 
necessitv of which lie in the fact that, with creation, he is a 
being of relation. . 
Thus is it shown that plurality of being is abs?l.utel}'. essential 
to relation and spiritual communion between spmt-bemgs; a1~d 
that to this relation and communion an organism in the sense m 
which it is here used, is equally necessary. 
The faith is not without some reason, in view of the facts and 
reasoning here presented, if we but knew_ n:o!·e of th~ immediate 
and special part that each person of the D1v1111ty took 111 the w01:k 
of creation and rr;demption, that ~his knowledge W~)Uld still 
more forcibly and clearly proye and illustrate the plurality of the 
Godhead, and the relation that the (me person sustams to the ot)1er, 
and each ancl all to the works of creation, and would possibly 
exhibit the Theos as the designer and conceiYer o• creation; the 
L()gos as the executor and medium through, ( o,a ), and by ( £V ), 
whom all the powers of the Godhead were _exerted; and the 
P neuma as the /il'e.rrh·in()" enero-3· of the Dc1tv, the result of 
~·" ,., " - 'k 
whose power and influe1;c~ is :'eer~1 _in that pnezt~llf!·lt e n~ture 
which is manifested in lrvwg, wtet,lgent. and spiritual bemgs, 
which people this and other realms of the universe. . 
But further. The irruption of ;,in, with all its. disastr?us his-
tory, was foreseen by J eh0Ya)1 before he began his creation, ~nd 
all his purposes in regard to it ·were matmed ~ncl _settled before 
it appeared. In the outlook that la~· befo~·e his _mmd _when con-
templating a creation, sin appeared m all its \·aned h1stoiy, a1;d, 
in connection with that history, the mightiest work of. 111fi111_te 
wisdom-the atonement of Tesus Christ-also appeared m all its 
fulness and completeness. · \,Vhen we come to_ ~onsicler t!1is 
great subject, we will see what connection _th: D1v111t1 ha$ with 
it, and what essential part the L()gos takes 111 it; It will th~n. b_e 
seen how important and neces,ary the connectwn ~f t~1e D1v1111-
ty in the work of redemption; )iow essential and 11~d1sl?ensable 
the incarnation of the Loo·os m order to the pe1 fect10n and 
efficacy of an atonement. "'. The nature. of this w?r~ w~ll b~ 
found to be such as to reqrnre the ft~nctions of exp1~tto~, inte1-
cession, and mediation; and these will be seen to he, m. part, 
above the capabilities of any creature, and to demand ~he inter-
position of the Divinity. In order that tJ-1:ese m~}'. be d1scl~arg~cl 
by the Divinity there must be, as there 1s, a tnrnty of bemg 111 
the Godhead. Without such trinity it would seem that the atone-
ment could not exist. Hence, the whole work of Jehovah, 
en.braced under the categories of creation and rede1~ption, i1;di-
cates and declares the fact and necessity of a plurality of bemg 
in the Godhead. 
Viewing, then, the Godhead in the light which revelation and 
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creation have gi,·cn as to his nature ancl beino-· and Yiewina him 
also in the essential relations and connection~ 'which he su~tains 
to th~ uniYerse; and considering the purposes of this creation, 
we c)iscovc_r that a plurality o_f being was necessary to his Yariecl 
relations with the works of his hands, and their relations to him· 
so that we may affirm, with no little confidence in its truth , that 
the Triune nature of the being- ef the '7ehovah was the pledrre 
necessity, and prediction ef the created universe· and that th~ 
existence ef th~ universe. as a fact, is proef ef the trinity ef the 
'7e~ovah. This conclusion has the same logical force as that 
,~h1ch affirms _th,_it he conception of man was the pledge, ncces-
s1tr,. and pred1ct10'.1 of th_e creation of the material, organic, and 
sprntual worlds, with ,vh1ch man i, so intimatelv connected· and 
that th_e existence o'.' t\~ese before he was crcatccl, was the pl~dge, 
necessity, and prediction that man would and must exist; other-
wise ther~ would he a great work on the part of Goel without 
nse, meanmg, or purpose, a conclusion utterly in antagonism to 
every conception we have of the Divinity. 
_Starting, then, in our proposed s111"vcy 01 the Remedial System, 
w1_th a fact so wonderful and overwhelming as the plurality of 
bcmg of the Creator, Preserver, and Benefactor of the race, we 
shall find many incidental proofs and illustrations of its truth, 
and the pathwa}: of our investigation into the further develop-
ment_ and reYclat1on he has made of himself as to his purposes in 
creation and redemption,greatly illuminated by a fact at once so 
transcendent in its grandeur, and so overwhelmingly wonderful 
and beautiful in its philosophy. 
' 
THE CREATION. 
CHAPTER II. 
THE CREATION: ~ KT{<n,. 
SEC. I. ANGELS. 
The Inspired Volume not only assures us that this material 
world, and the living beings upon it, were created by God; that 
matte1 :, as also the beings which are formed of it, owe their exis-
tence to him directly; but it also reveals the existence of another 
order of beings, who inhabit a world invisible to us; who comti-
tute a distinct category of intelligent Cl"caturcs; and _who, as a 
world, form an integral part of the universe. On one side, and as 
to the essential part of their nature. these beings are allied to man, 
since both arc essentially spirit-beings. differing specifically in 
nothing but the grade and nature of the bodies whic(1 the!r spi_rits 
inhabit. From this only source of knowledge of th111gs 111v151ble 
to us and of the true and reliable history of the race from the 
creation to the end of revelation, we may.be able to gather suffi-
cient knowledge of the nature of these invisible beings to form 
some just and rational conception as to their nature, being. and 
history. 
The generic name of a1tgel is given to this order of spirit-be-
ings. Some of them ha,·c names, as men, desCl"iptivc of some 
attribute or station possibly; but all arc classed under the general 
name of angels, or messengers. \V c concci ,·e of them as hei ngs 
very hig·h in the scale of Cl"eation, possessing powers similar to 
those of man, but far transcending his in every particular. They 
are classified in the christian scriptures as "'Thrones, Dominions, 
Principalities, and Powcrs," 1 names indicative of rank. glory, and 
majesty. \'\That transcendent powers of mind thP\" possess when 
compared with man's! \,Vhat grandeur. beauty. and majesty of 
person! \Vhat wonderful rapidity and case of motion, mo,,ing 
as if borne on the wings of thought! 2 Great, gkrious, :incl ma-
jestic beyond our highest conception of these qualities, they are 
worthy creatures of the first .fiat of the Almighty. They first 
broke the isolation of the Jehovah of eternity. falling from his 
hands as "star dust" from the depths of space, rushing into liCe 
like burning suns, and making the universe luminous by their 
presence. With capacities almost infinite; with powers excellec1 
only by those of the Omnipotent himself; invested with glory 
too dazzling for human eyes to gaze upon, they stand out in the 
front rank of creation, the glorious and wonderful work of the 
infinite and omniFotcnt Goel, and worthy of that rank of being, 
1 Col. 1: 16. 2 D~nl. ,, : 20-23. 
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·which secures them intelligent intercourse and communion with 
the author of their being. 
. They differ from men i_n one ,:ery important and essential par-
~1cular: They are not dertved beings: They were not multiplied 
111 num h~r by a syste:n ~f _reproduction as _men ~re. 1 They were 
created like Adam, mcl1v1clually, each ow111g his existence to a 
special creative act of God. Hence, they have not the relations 
among them, which are found among men; as those of the 
family. Tl:ere is _no genetic connection between individual angels 
as necessanly exists among men. This, with the difference of 
organism, is the only real and essential distinction between these 
two cl?sses of spirit-bein~s. In this is found the germ of man's 
mortaht)'.; h~re the essential a~d nece~sary im111:ortality of angels. 
The denvat1ve nature of man s creation constitutes him, essen-
tially . and necessarily, a n:ior~al_ being; ·whereas angels, being 
underffed, and created by 111d1nduals, are necessarilv immortal 
and imperishable in all the enti1·etv of their beino-. • 
. Mortal!ty is predica))le _of_ th~t • ?nly which i; perishable, and 
!mmortality _of that '?h1ch 1s 1ml?enshable. These qualities inhere 
111 those thmgs which are penf'hable or imperishable in their 
;1ature. Spi1:it, as it i~ of the essence or n?ture of Goel, is imper-
ishable by virtue of its nature. Hence, 111 the case of created 
spirit-beings, mortality is predicable only of their bodies-of that 
which is the created part of their being, whilst immortality in-
heres in their spirit nature. · 
We a_ttain to so~ne r:1tional con~eption ,of the nature of angels by 
~ompanng what 1s said of them in the Sacred Volume with what 
1s known and ia:aid of man, mortal and immortal. As man is said 
to. have been made "a little lower than the angels," and that he 
will be "like the angels" when made immortal in the heavens the 
~onclus(on is very evident that man, in his present state, differs 
111 nothmg from angels but as to the nature of his bocly; conse-
quently, when his body shall be made immortal, or h~ become 
"like the angels." the conclusion is equally clear ancl eYident that 
ma;1 im!11ortal and angels will differ in no specific particular. 
This be111g so, we have only to know what man immortalized 
will be in order to know what angels are. 
Man immortal will differ in nothing from man mortal but in 
th~ nature of his organism-his body. The spirit is unchai;ged as 
to its nature, because unchangeable. Man will ],aye a body in the 
heavens as he has here, only that it will there be imperishable. 
If, then, man, :v hen immortalized .. will. be "like the angels," it 
follows co~1clus1vel:y that angels d1ffe1· 111 _no specific particulai 
from man 1mmortahzed. Hence, as man will, in that state be the 
san~e sp)rit-~e!ng _he. is he_r<;, but having an imperishabl~ body 
which his sp~nt 'Y1ll 111~ab1t,. ~ngels must be specifically the same 
order of spmt-bemgs, 111hab1t111g a body which is in all e~ential 
particulars the same in kind as the immortal body of man. An 
1 Matt. 22: 30. 
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gels, therefore, are dual beings, having a spirit and a body, the 
latter serving similar purposes for the spirit, as the mortal body 
of man does for him in this world. 
Of the nature of their bodies we know nothing. Yet we know 
they have bodies. The scriptures affirm this of immortalized 
man: and the specific identity of the two beings, makes the affir-
mation applicable to angels. But it confounds all our ideas of a 
body to find angels assuming the human form, and appearing to 
our senses as if really men, \I11der such circumstances and in such 
a manner as not to be distinguishable from men. In this form 
they have spoken and acted as men; and their true nature could. 
not be detected except by the purposes of their mission. Could 
they, in such instances, have divested themselves of their own 
body and assumed the human instead, or did they take the human 
upo~ and over their own entire being? The latter view is the 
more probable, since there is no reason for believing that the 
spirit and body of angels are separable. On the contrary, there 
is much reason for believing that their union is permanent and 
indissoluble. 
Angels are also finite and created beings; finite as to the being 
and powers of their spirit, and created as to their body. Creation, 
in the sense in which it is affirmed of the body, can not be pre-
dicated of the spirit, since it is of the essence and nature of the 
uncreated Deity. But limitation, which is a necessary consequence 
of creation, is also a quality inseparable from finiteness; so that 
the spirit element of the being of angels being finite, though un-
created, is necessarily limited as to all its powers and capacities. 
Limitation inhering in the spirit by Yirtue of its finite11Pss, and in 
the body by virtue of its creation, limitation is a quality or attri-
bute of their entire being. . 
That spirit may become a person, finite as to its being, and 
limited as to all its powers and capacities, we must conceive, it 
would seem, that in this act of creation, spirit is, in some way, so 
individualized as to become a personal, individual spirit-being, 
such as we recognize in the spirit of man, and conceive the spirit 
of angels to be. But of the process or mode we know no more, 
nor indeed less, than we know of anv creative act; vet this 
ignorance should be no argument against such an hypoth.esis. 
The individualization of spirit and the creation of its organism 
or body were, it would seem, correlati,·e and cotemporaneous 
events, the one creating the necessity for the existence of the 
other, as is evidently the fact in the case of the multi plication of 
human beings through and by th~ system of reproduction. The 
organism is essentially necessary to the manifestation of the spirit 
in space, and to the enjoyment of the powers and faculties of its 
being through the exercise of these in social and spiritual inter-
course and communion with beings with whom it is placed by 
that organism in such relation. 
Such we conceive to be the nature and origin of the being of 
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angels. Thus constituted they arc finite in their entire being, and 
limited in the exercise of their powers and faculties. 1 
:; I SEc. 2. Tim IRRUPTION OF SrN. 
The nattire and faculties of such beings are necessarily and 
constitutionally clefectiYe, with an inherent weakness beyond 
their utmost powers to oYercomc; incapable of many things; de-
ficient in knowledge ancl wisdom; and, consequently, ever liable 
to err. Besides, they possess those passions which belong to the 
soul; they feel the sentiments of loYc, admiration, and reYcrencc; 
and are capable of the opposites of thcsc,-hatred, disgust, and 
irrcYerencc. They possess all the sentiments, feelings, and pas-
sions that arc inherent in psychical beings; and since they have 
finiteness impressing lb, limitatiom ,111cl defects on their entire 
being, they arc capable of ,uro11g in thought and action. A being 
that can not err must ],e infinite in ,ti! his attributes. \Vhcrever 
there is finiteness. there is nece-sarily and unavoidably the possi-
bility and capability of" \\"rong-thinking and wrong-doing. Ah-
; 
solute perfection inheres only in the Infinite, and because he is 
infinite. Imperfection inhPres in the finite, because flzey arr:, 
finite. IIcrc lies tlie potc11tial onj;i7l ef sin; !lie possibility qf 
s11mi11;;-being insrj>arabk .from, and inlzerent in, ji11ite beings. 
It may lie dormant. as in the infant, or subdued as in the sa111t· 
but in 'the former, time will fhow that the power needs only the 
dcYcloprnent of manhood , and in the latter. temptation ,,·ill show 
that it is only subdued. not eradicated. On the horizon, there-
fore, or creation hung the cloud of pcccability, but seen only by 
the cre;1tor himself. Angels knew naught of the innate and 
uncle, eloped powers ancl sentiments of their nature, ancl were 
unco11s,cious of the cyi] lurking deep below the surface, like the 
germ in the seed. and awaiting only the necessary i_nfluences and 
excitements to amuse the cl01 mant powers into activity. lt may 
seem strange to talk of influences and exciting causes capable of 
de, eloping sin 111 hcaYcn, :11110,ng beings of whom all our concep-
tions embrace the ideas of purity and happiness; yet sin first 
erupted in heayen. 2 
Angels arc incleed grnncl and glorious beings; magnificent in 
person, and sublimely g1 and in the massiveness and splendor of 
1 The individualization of spirit is the creation of a spirit-being. As the 
creation of angel-; and n1en in 1his rarticular is tl1c san1e, we n1ay conceiYe 
of tht method by \Yhich spirit is indiYidualizcd or created. lrcm 1he manner 
in which it was created in the< ase of man. "'hen God had Iormed man's 
body. he then. it is said. breathed in'o him the hi,a•h 01· lite, c,· then placed 
the spirit in his body. \\ 'e conceive. then. that God n, 0 atcs spi, it-ceings by 
brea1J-1ing the111 in10 cxi~1en<e. 1he spirit ari~ing fro1n hin1 as the unwa~ting 
source, by each breath lie makes, just as we migl,t conceive balls of light-to 
be thro\\'n or jetted tram an unwasting fountain of light. 
'Jude 6. 
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their minds; and surpassingly wonderful in the greatness of their 
physical powers, as wit~essed in the death of the fir~t-born of 
Egvpt and the destruction of the host of Sennacherib. They 
cot;ld but have been to each other the objects of unaffected admi-
ration. Those "Thrones, Dominions, Principalities, and Powers" 
of angel and archangel, rose, rank on rank, in splendor and mag-
nificence, until their glory and grandeur seemed to approach the 
throne of the Infinite. Exhibiting the most wonderful displays 
c,f intellectual power; and realizing that these powers were con-
stantly increasing in strength and sweep; grasping an.cl handling 
with ease and elegance the great thoughts of the Mmd- \Vorlcl, 
it need not be thought strange that finite wisdom was too blind 
to see, and finite intelligence too narrow and defective to per-
ceive whither the unguarded growth and constant development 
of th; psychica~ powers ~f thei.r being were leading tl!em. Am-
bition is the frailty of fi111te bcmgs, however exalted 111 the scale 
of creation. Dazzled by their grnndeur and magnificence, and 
excited by desires which are natiYe to the soul; realizing the 
power and reach of their mighty intell~cts, and lo~in&' sight, for 
the moment, of the true and proper ob.1ect of adm1rat10n, adora-
tion and praise, we may imagine that the thought flashed across 
thei;· mind, that their greatness and magnificence entitled tJ1~111 
to the homa<Te of others. Such a thought was born of ambition 
unrestrainel of innate desires uncontrolled, and disturbed that 
obedience and submission of the soul, alone compatible with true 
allegiance and hom~~e due t)1e infinite creator. ~hat thought 
was a jar to the spmtual umverse, and sent a thnll of agony 
through the Heart-W oriel; and when the. thought assumed. the 
life of action, a dark cloud arose on that bnght world of g-Ionous 
spirit-beings, casting a shadow of cl?ubt, glo~rn, and dread over 
that fair realm. That cloud was sm. On its face flashed the 
lurid ]iahtnino·s of God's wrath, and over its dark folds rolled the 
thunde~s of !;is indianation. One sweep of his almighty hand 
cleared the heavens ;;f its presence, and swept it into the regions 
of eternal darkness, leaYing heaven as bright and beautiful; as 
peaceful and happy, as ~eforc. . 
The consequences which followed the transgression of angels 
VI ere fearful and terrible in the extreme. All that makes the 
mind joyous and the heart happy; that makes our being enjoya-
ble; that supplies the soul with all the sources and means of 
unalloyed and boundless happ111ess; that secured ineffable bliss 
and glory, was gone at once and foreyer. All was lost, and lost 
forcYer. Far away into some remote region of space-into re-
gions of "outer darkness," the sinning angels were clriYen; Dying 
from the presence of the insulted Divinity, with furious ancl defy-
ing looks and blaspheming tongues; yet seeking as a refuge the 
deep gulf of eternal darkness, into which no ray of light will 
ever peer, or whose gloom one ray of •hope will ever lighten or 
cheer. There desolation reigns supreme; there memory broods 
3 
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over the past, and fills the soul with thousands of hateful things, 
that bite, and sting, and poison life with the dreadful agonies of 
remon-e, and ·wailing, and unavailing repentance. Despair and 
hatred alone support life; mountain billows of blasphemies their 
only comfort; and rage and madness, vain defiance and empty 
threats, are all that make their being tolerable. There remorse 
eternally lashes those frenzied spirits, and woe ancl mi ser y add 
their keenest pangs. There all the passions of infuriated beings 
burn and rage with violence and unbridled fury; passions, the 
parent of all agony, distress, and misery; passions which have 
brought de solation on this earth; which have filled the world 
with groans and tears and blood; which have war,ted households 
with fire and sword; which have stained every page of human 
history with the foulest crimes; which have marred and defaced 
the fairest works of God, and driven paradise from the earth; all 
these passions burn and rage in those regions with the intensest 
fury, making their abode the home of curses, blasphemies, 
hatreds, violence, unrest, and misery, under the ·weight ai~d op-
pression of which only immortal beings could surviYc. TJ;crc 
sin bears its ripest fruit; earth sees only its buds and bl osso m~-
the gentle wind compared with the sweeping tempest! 
Such a disaster occurring in the universe, follovved as it \\ ·as, 
by such fearful consequences, to the surprise and consternation 
of the unfallen angels, seems calculated to call in q ucstion either 
the wisdom, the goodness, or power of the J chovah. lf his wis-
dom could have devised a uni, ·erse in which sin could not have 
occurred; if his power could have created intelligent beings 
incapable of sin, then, it is claimed, bis goodness is impeached, 
because he has not created such a universe, or such being s. If 
he could not have created impeccable beings, then both his wis-
dom and power are impeached, and infinity must be denied them 
as a quality. 
So some men have reasoned in regard to the existence of sin 
among men, anJ sought to throw all responsibility for the eyi]s 
which sin has wrought in the world on the creator, and free man 
from all blame and responsibility. 
A conclusion that attaches any blame to the creator for the 
existence of sin, in either heaYen ot· earth, is irreYerent and illog-
ical, unsanctioned by enlightened reason, and inconsistent with 
all that we know of God, and of the nature of created beings. 
It is the result of but a partial view of the subject, and can not, 
for this reason alone, be correct or just. It considers only the 
infinity of God's attributes, assuming that infinity can do an3; :md 
everything, simply because it is infinite; and wholly igno res the 
nature of created beings, and the limitations by ,vhich a finite 
work circumscribes the action of the infinite \Yorker. The 
impeachment denies to God infinity of atlributes, because the 
results do not accord with the deductions of human reason, u nen-
lightened by the works and word of God. If the J chornh be 
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really infinite in all his attributes, as he mus t be on any hypot h-
esis which admits or assumes his exis tence, the conclusion is 
rational and necessar y, that he devised and created the best pos-
sible universe. This being so, we can not for a m oment suppose 
that the disaster of sin, which has followed creation, was unseen 
or unexpected by the creator. On the contrary, it must hav e 
been as fully and as clearly before his mind before he created, as 
the fact was apparent afterwards. Noth ing can be a surprise to 
omniscience. All knowle<l'ge with Jeh ova h is present. The 
history ef the universe, as now known, was in his mind befo re 
the first e,·ent occurred in time. Nothing has taken him by sur-
prise. Everything, whether inherent or contingent, necessary 
or accidental, was fully and maturely considered by vod befo re 
he began his creation; so that, being infinite in knowledge, wis-
dom, power, and goodness, these attributes demanded and re-
quired that what he proposed to do, should be the best tha t 
could be done. He saw sin arise and sweep ruin through his 
fair work. He saw at the beginning all that sin has done and 
will have done in the end; and we may well conceive tha t the 
greatness, extent, and magni tude of the disaster would ha ve 
caused him to pause and consider whether it were better, unde r 
such circumstances, and with such certain re sults . to create or 
forbear. With tlte history ef Time before him, he proceeded to 
create, and the universe as it is, came into being. 
The occurrence and consequences of sin, we affirm, we re 
wholly unavoidable ; that it was impossible for God to create a uni-
verse in which the disaster of sin was not possible of occui-rence; 
and in affirming this, we impeach no attrib ute. of his being . vVe 
do not impeach his power when we say that Omnipotence can 
not be exhausted on a finite ob.feet, nor his omniscience, when we 
say that it knows not how to make an infinite creature. God 
can not do a self-contradictory thing, and this absmdily mig ht 
reasonably have been charged upon him, had he attempted an 
impeccable intelligen t being. Self-con tra dictory things are im-
possible by nature, which nature was first imp ose d on them b.:' 
God himself; and could he do such an abs urd thing, he would 
contradict himself, a thing simply impossible. Therefore, in 
affirming some things as irn possible with God, we affirm no mo re 
than what is true and necessary. 1 
These impossibilities are imposed on God by the limitatio ns 
which inhere in created beings. Fi niteness limits the exercise 
of infinite powers; and the impossibility on the part of God is to 
be wholly ascribed to the finiteness of the creature, which is its 
nature, and without which it could not be what it is. 
No created being can be absolute ly perfect. This is fou nd 
only in the Infinite. Their whole being is projected on a fin ite 
scale, and hence imperfection inlzeres in them. Here lies the 
capability of their nature to err. In their finiteness inheres their 
1 Charnock on the Attributes, pp. 26, 27. 
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peccability. They could not have been created void of this in -
herent possibility. 1 Hence, their whole na!?tre is necessarily and 
unavoidably peccable. 2 So the alternative was, the creation of a 
peccable being, or no creation; and if there were no creation, 
the existence of the Infinite J eho,-ah would have been without 
purpo$e or meaning. 
Because of this peccability of nature, all finite intelligent be-
ings were placed under law,-under the expressed will of the 
creator, and the moral influences of association with him, as the 
best means of rendering this peccability virtually nugatory; as 
an opposing power from without to control the power within, 
by keeping it dormant, or restraining it fully, should it be 
awakened to consciousness. This being true, the real and true 
question involved in the creation of rational peccable beings is, 
Are the means appropriate and s1tjficient for the end in view, so 
that what was a constitutional and an inherent defect, might be 
fully supplemented from without .2 
The function of law in this direction is to direct or to restrain. 
Direction implies ignorance, and restraint implies at least the 
possibility of wrong action. Law also permits and prohibits; 
and were there no possibility of wrong-doing, there. would be 
nothing to permit or prohibit. Hence, law clearly implies and 
assumes tl1e possibility of wrong-doing, or a peccable nature in 
rational creatures. That angels were under law needs no proof 
or argument; their punishment demonstrates this. 
\Ve can not suppose that such a heinous and disastrous evil 
as sin has proved itself to be, would have been permitted to 
occur, if it could have been prevented. All our conceptions and 
knowledge of the character of God forbid the thought. It is 
dishonoring to God to suppose that sin was ancl is permitted in 
order to exhibit his character more fully and resplendently; that 
he can "do evil that good may come;" that the glory and great-
ness of his character needed this dark back-ground to exhibit his 
perfections to a better effect. Such a thought is not simply 
irreverent but blasphemous. Could he have created impeccable 
rational beings, such as men and angels, all that we know or 
can conceive of his character assures he would have done so. 
But sin, though foreseen, was not permitted. The power to 
sin inheres in the 1iature of the creatnre; and this ppwer being 
natural or constitutional, its exercise depends on the will of the 
being in whom the power inheres, and on no other. The act of 
an intelligent being is the act of that being's will, which is self-
determining, and is no more the act of God than of another being 
like itself; and God exercises no more direct or arbitrary power 
to prevent sin in such a creature than one creature does with an-
other. It is the nature of will to determine its own acts: and it is 
just as sovereign in the creature as in the creator. This is the 
1 Nature and the Supernatural, pp 92, 93. 2 Charnock on the Attributes, 
p. 321; Natu1:e and the Supernatural, p. 96. 
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tential attribute of all rational beings, without which they 
~oould be mere passive machines, wholly subject to the Jaw of 
cause and effect, and could no more be the aufhor ?f thell" ~wn 
ts than dead matter could be capable of mtelhgent action. 
When, therefore, God 1~1adc ratio1:al beings he made them_ capa-
ble of determining their own act!ons, and placed ~hem 111 the 
domain of reason, and under the mfluence of psychical powers, 
where they were beyond his direct pow~r and contro~, ~nd su_b-
ject tu him on!y thr_ou~·h the a_ct o_f thetr self-dete~·m111111~ 'Y,11. 
Hence. such be111gs sm, 1f they s111 at all, not by Goel s perm1ss10n, 
but by the choice of their own will. These truths lie at the foun-
dation of God's government over rational beings, and of their 
responsibility. 
\Vhile Goel does not permit sin for the reasons above stated, 
neither does he prevent it by the exercise of his physical 01: arbJ-
trary power for t(1e same _reasons.. Yet he !~as done all 111 his 
power to prev:e?t 1t, ~nd ~his fa_ct discharges him from all blame 
for or complicity with, its existence. He has exerted all the 
psychical powers. of his being to prevent it: which al?ne was 
capable of effecting ~ny good ~·esults, and 1f these fa_iled, the 
failure can not be attributed to h.1111 or the powers exercised; but 
to the perverse will _of the creature. It may seem strange_ to the 
unreflectincr, that will possesses such power; but the existence 
of sin pro~es, beyond all gair~-saying, t_hat it has, a1:d the fact 
should startle every human bemg. While such remams the na-
ture of created beings, the occurrence of sin lies beyond the 
power of God to_ prevent it, ex~ept by those m~ans which he h~s 
used to prevent 1t. In employmg these psychical forces, he did 
all that was possible for him to do; and if the means fail, he can 
not be charged with its occurrence or blamed for holding the 
sinner responsible, and punishing him for the sin. 
Sin deserves punishment, and every principle of the govern-
ment of God demands that it shall be punished, because of its 
nature and consequences; and if angels or men become i1wolved 
in it, the same principles demand that they s_hall be punished. 
If God were in any way responsible for the existence and conse-
quences of sin. then it might be claimed that he could not con-
sistently punish rational beings involved in it; but since he is 
not responsible, he not only may, but ce_rtainly rnus_t and_ will, 
punish transgressors. An act, whether s111ful or unsmful, 1s the 
action of a self-determining being-the action of a being who is 
the sovereign of his own determinations, for which no other 
beino-, whether creator or creature, can, in the nature of things, 
be h~ld in any way responsible; otherwise the act could not be 
considered the action of a self-determining being, but that of a 
superior; and this would destroy all self-action. But since the 
act of a rational being is wholly self-detern,ined, the actor must, 
in the nature of things, be held responsible, and, consequently, 
punishable. 
• 
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Sin, for which rational beings are punishable, is not a nature, 
but an act . These two .things are as different as any two things 
can well be, and have different authors. Of the nature of rational 
beings God is the author; and were their nature the same as that 
which we ascribe to inert matter, he would be responsible for all 
the consequences of that nature. Of the action of a rational be-
ing,. that being is the sole author. His nature, peccahle though it 
b~, 1s no~ the a.uthor; but himself-the self-acting Ego, whose 
will, the 1mmed1ate author of the action, is wholly free and unde-
termined. Sin, therefore, has its potential origin in the will of 
finite beings. 
A being of infinite attributes, as the Deity is, can not be re-
ganl~d a.s havin~ a pe~cable nature, simply because he is infinite. 
Infimte 111 all his attnbutes, he must be perfect in nature and 
character, and consequently beyond and above the rano'e and 
p~w~r of influences which can or may determine actior:='. His 
w:111s supremely free and determinative; and he being infinitely 
wise and good, the determinations of his will are always and of 
necessity right. 
This is not the case with finite rational beings. They are sub-
jects of influences which may degrade or elevate; retard or 
accel~rat~ their_growth. They are essentially and necessarily pro-
gressive 111 thell' nature. 1 They are, therefore, mutable; and if 
mutable, then unstable, and ultimately peccable. Finite wisdom 
and ~nowledge must hesi~at~ under the pressure of perplexing 
questions , and out of hes1tat10n may come the wrong choice 
though honest, earnest, and sincere. ' 
Besides, those beings have powers and desires which are in-
herent in their na'ture, and inseparable from their bei1w. On 
these, influences exert thei1· legitimate force, and produ~e their 
natural .results. One power may be increased by these, while 
others he dormant, becauRe not excited to action. So with de-
~ires-some are active and some are dormant, because of the 
presence or absence of influences capable of arousino- them to 
activity, and increa~ing t)1~ir strengt.h, and confirming the growth 
consequent on thell' activity. While any power or desire is ac-
tive, the being is under its influence more or less, unless its reason 
and will wholly resist. The will is master of flvcrv power and 
every desire; so that, after all, its choice is the action· of the being, 
whether good or bad. The actual existence of sin, therefore, de-
pen~s on the choice or de.termi:rntion of the will, and not really 
on either the nature of fimte be111gs, or the character and streno-th 
or weakness of the influences operating on them; for the ,~ill 
. can keep down the peccable nature, and resist all influences 
whatsoever, and thus assert its majesty and divinity. The positive 
power of resistance and determination must certainly be greater 
than any negative weakness that may spring from a peccable na-
ture, or finiteness of its powers. 
1 Charnock on the Attributes, p. 321. 
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In the creation of such beings as these, partaking so much of 
his own nature, peccable though they are, God is far more hon-
ored and glorified, and derives far more pleasure than if he harl 
created only material objects and irrational creatures. Hence, 
when he contemplated the creation of the universe, and clearly 
saw the end and consequences even before the beginning, he, 
nevertheles,;, "preferred to create powers , and not things only; 
because he loves character, _ and apart from this, cares not for all 
the mere things that can be piled in the infinitude of space itself, 
even thoug.h they .be diamonds; because, in bestowing on a crea-
ture the perilous capacity of character, he bestowed the highest 
possibility of wea~tl1 and glory; a capacitr to know,_ t.o l~ve, to 
enjoy, to be consc10usly great , and blessed 111 the parttc1pat1on of 
his own divinity and character. For if all the orbs of heaven 
were so many solid Kohinoors, glittering eternally in the sun, 
what were they, either to themselves or to him: or if they should 
roll eternally undisturbed in the balance of their attraction5, what 
are they to each other? I s it any impeachment of God that .he 
did not care to reign over an empire of stones? If he has delib-
erately chosen a kind of empire not ruled by force; if he has 
deliberately set his children beyond that kind of control, that 
they may be governed by truth, reason, love, want, feai·, and the 
like, acting through their consent; if we find them able to act 
even against the will of God, as stones and yegetable can not, 
what more is necessary to vindicate his goodness, than to suggest 
that he has given them, possibly, a capacity to break allegiance 
in order that there may be meaning and glory in allegiance when 
they choose it?" 1 
As character is a higher and a more glorious thing than 
property of matter; _as spirit-power is more resplendent in its 
phenomena than physical force, and yields a greater wealth of 
honor and glory to the creator; so God preferred to create intel-
ligent beings, and not merely vast and numerous worlds of inert, 
lifeless matter. And since the capacity of wrong-doing is inher-
ent in the nature of such beings, th!'!ir creation brought with it 
the possibility of sin in the universe; so that the alternative was 
the creation of matter only, with none of that wealth of glory 
that arises and flows from the powers of rational beings; or the 
creation of intelligent beings with the contingencies and possi-
bilities inseparable from their existence. 
But we have already said, the power to sin, or a peccable na-
ture is not sin. Sin is an act of the will in contravention of some 
law, or known moral principle. "I would not have known," 
says the apostle Paul, "that lust was sinful, if the law had not 
said, 'Thou shalt not lust.' " 2 It requires law, which, in its broad-
est and simplest sense, is simply the will of God, to make an act 
sinful; and an act of the will of the subject to make the con-
ception of sin, a fact. We are created capable of committing 
1 Nature and the Supernatural, p. 96. 2 Rom. 7: 7. 
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murder; but the crime does not stain the soul until the act is 
committed in thought or act; and the act is not committed until 
the will acts. 
The fact that created beings have an inherent, organic, or con-
stitutional power-the Will-which is capable of determinino-, 
and which ~oes actually determine, acting independently of, at~! 
conti:ary to mfluences which may and can legitimately affect it, 
and 111 some sense and degree determine its choice, removes the 
Will completely from the domain of cause and effect the world 
o_f physical _nature, whose forces acting on dead · matter,-unre-
s1st111g, passive mattcr,-prescnt us with unavoidable effects of 
c_auses operati1~g._ The will is not such an obj.ect as matter, pas-
?JYe and unres1stmg; nor do rational influences, in operating on 
1t, pre.sent us with unvarying results. The powers which act on 
the will, such as reasons, motives, considerations, and such like, 
may or may not be followed by the natural and expected results; 
):>ecause ~he will may, and sometimes docs, act contrary to, and 
11Tespect1ve _of, them. This is not only true of angels and men, 
but of the higher grades of animals below man. lt is true of all 
beings that act under the sway of a will, and to the extent of 
their action under it. 
Beings who arc thus capable of determining their choice, and 
who are sovereigns of their actions, must, in the very nature of 
the case, be held responsible for the choice they may make, or 
the act they may do, if there be such a thing as a wrong choice, 
and a wrong action. The will can plead no excuse based on the 
fo'.itencss of its nature, or the peccability of its being. If the 
will has weakness, it has also strength. If it should plead in 
excuse the weakness of its powers in yielding to temptation, it 
could not deny the fact that it can, and sometimes docs resist 
influenc~s ·w~1ich urge .its obedience. Hence, if it plead its' weak-
ness to fall, 1t can not deny that it also has the power to stand. 
So long as _it manifests the power to resist good influences, it can 
not plead its weakness in extenuation of its sin in yielding to 
bad ones. 
Such being the nature of rational beings, such as men and an-
gels, the existence of sin, v.rith its sad and terrible consequences 
among these beings, can not be attributed to God in any way, or 
to any extent that will implicate him in so fearful a continaency 
as sin has been shown to be. b 
The universe having been created, and the glory of the Infinite 
~reator been made unspeakably resplendent by such mighty be-
mgs as angels truly are, ages must have rolled away before an 
Adversary could have arisen from those glorious ranks, and 
bol~lly an~ defiantly thrown himself against the authority and 
rr:aJesty ~t God. How long Satan was conceiving and maturing 
his _rebellion; how long in bringing himself up to the mighty and 
danng deed, we can not even conjecture; but all that time the 
eye of the infinite Jehovah was upon him; and wlicn the stand-
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ard of revolt was raised, every interest of his government, and 
the well-being of the universe, demanded a punisl~ment sw_ift, 
terrible, and irrevocable; and, hence, all were rapHlly burned 
away into "outer darkness," far re -note from those "blest scenes 
of permanent deligh~," now lost to tl:em forever. 
An event so startlmg and so amazmg was enough to confuse 
and confound even celestial minds, and send a thrill of terror and 
agony thro~1gh every heart; They could but ask themselves, 
what all this meant? They could not answer, and no response 
came from the throne; and they could only gaze, and wonder, 
and ponder over an event so thrilling, so terrible, and so disas-
trous. 
Eternity alone can return a full response, and _develop fully the 
nature, tendency, and consequences of that which brought such 
ruin and disaster to intelligent, glorious, and wonderful beings, 
and cast on the fair face of the universe so dark and so dismal 
a cloud. 
In the consequences whic)1 overtook the disobedient angels, 
the transgression of law, or sin, is shown to be the most serious 
and calamitous event that can befall intelligent beings. Its 
history has shown it to be an evil which will unde~·mine all go~-
ernment, disrupt and confound all order, and an111hilate all that 1s 
beautiful, glorious, and happy in the wide range of rational be-
ing. Like a destr?ctive ferment, it works ~nd consumes, ruins 
and destroys, all 1t touches; ever consummg, but never con-
sumed; the gnawing worm that dies not, and the fire that is 
never quenched. . . 
An event so momentous and calamitous, so strange and terri-
ble as were the irruption of sin and its punishment, seems well 
calculated to start questions and excite reflections bearing on the 
character and government of God as involYed in the catastrophe. 
The finite mind can not see an event in all its bearings and con-
sequences, and much less an event so great as this; and in its 
darkness and ignorance inquiries naturally arise, which seek light, 
knowlcdO'e, and satisfaction. The desire for such knowledge can 
hardly b; regarded as offensive to God, since it is his pleasure to 
unfold himself in all his divine majesty and glory to his rational 
creatures, that he may be honored by them, and they made hap-
py by their knowledge and service of him. 
If the irruption of sin and its terrible puni~hmcnt did excite 
anv reflections in the minds of those who still maintamecl their 
allegiance, and dlCl ask s01_ne w!ten;forc f?r w!rnt had occ_urccl; if 
this event started any difficulty 111 thetr mmcls of which they 
sincerely and reverently desired a solution; and if God regarded 
the state of their minds with any consideration, then it is appa-
rent that this terrible calamity was but the threshold of another 
and a greater i.vork-the reason and necessity of a work greater 
than that of creation itself; a work that would still further unfold 
the attributes of Jehovah, and present him in a still more glorious 
attitude before his intelligent creatures. 
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The justification of character is a work far more difficult of 
accomplishment than the creation of worlds, since the field of its 
operatic_ms i~ the mind and will of rational beings, where effects 
do not mvanably follow legitimate and efficient causes; and since 
character is connected with, and flows from, the harmonious 
play_ of seemin_gly conflic_ting att~·ibutes in the Deity. This justi-
ficat10n calls mto exercise attributes of God which were not 
displayed in creation, thoug·h connected with it and calls for the 
recon~iliation of apparently conflicting attribut;s, and adjustment 
of. claim? on the part of these attributes, which seems to finite 
mmds difficult of execution. . 
Ass_uming _as natur~l and extremely probable that an interest 
was ku1;dled 111 the mmds of the obedient angels by the catastro-
phe which had overtaken the others; and that that interest looked 
to some satisfactory solution of the difficulties which the event 
had. occasioned in their minds, i1wolving the character of God as 
~ wise, be1;evolent, an~ .i_u:t cre~tor, we make the lapse and pun-
ishment of angels the 1111trnl pomt of a work complicated in the 
extreme, and seemingly incapable of execution; a work that 
would embody an? de:velop th_e weightiest argument ever pre-
sented before the 111tell1gent umverse. 
Thi? work em br~ces all that has taken place in the counsels of 
G?d smce ~hat terrible day; and the argument demanded the cre-
~bon of this munda_ne system, with man at its head, though last 
111 appearance. _This great work and argument is the solution of 
the problem which the.occurrence of sin has raised; a problem 
that could_ find no solution among angels, and hence required a 
new creation. 
But it may be asked, Why could not the solution have been 
made_wi~h angels? Why could not a Remedial System have 
been msbtuted for them, and not have required a new creation? 
That ~ Remedia_l System ha_s :1ot been provided for angels, and 
never ~ill: t(1e s~nptures of d1vme truth make positively certain. 
For this d1st111cbon between angels and men, important in the 
extreme, there must be some wise and substantial reason· for 
there is no reason to suppose that he loves ana-els less th~n he 
l~Y:s m.en. The reason does not lie in any such 0 direction. The 
d1sti:1ction _h~~ its ~oundation and reason in impossibility; and 
the 1mposs1b1hty anses from the wide and essential difference 
between the nature of men and angels; a difference inherent in 
and growing out of, their different modes of creation. Thi~ 
d)fference is foun_d in the fact. that angels were created by in<li-
v1dua~s, each bemg the creat1011 of a separate creative act, the 
same 1~ all cases. On the contrary, _men are created ( except the 
fi:st pa1r) by a sys~em of rep1:odu~t1~n, a secondary or demiur-
~1c m~de of cr:at~on, by :"h1ch md1v1duals from one pair are 
mde~mtely r.nultiphed. This system of creation gives rise to the 
rel~tions which belong to .hu1:nan society, and to the influences 
which accompany and are mc1dent thereto. Hence, men appear 
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in all stages of physical and menta_l developm~nt and decay, and 
subject to influences that are peculiar and mc1dent to every age, 
condition and circumstance in life. On the contrary, angels 
were all' created fully developed individuals, with manhood 
minds and strong wills, and surrounded by all that was capable 
of strength~ning and calculated to strengthen and con~rm them 
in the uprightness in which _they_ were placed by creation.. But 
not so with man. He begms life a helpless creature, without 
streno-th of body or mind 1 and matures gradually and slowly, 
surro~mded by influences which may retard or divert and pre-
vent his normal growth in the direction begun and contemplated 
by his creation; _under."tutors and ~ov_ernors," until the ~najority 
of his mind, which gmdes may be md1fferent to, or negligent of, 
the grave and important charge committed to their hands, throug)1. 
which indifference and negligence he may be exposed to evil 
influences for which he is in no way responsible, and thus, be-
fore he b~comes the full master of himselt~ he is contaminated 
with sin, and exposed to its consequences. Such con~ition an_d 
circumstances plead loudly for mercy, and the pleadmg cry 1s 
heard. 
But what bearing has the Remedial S_ystetn <;>n the soh1~ion of 
the problem of sin, and what part does :t plar lll the s0Jut101"1:? 
The particular and important fact which this system 1s design-
ed to make stand out clearly and conspicuously, is, that the 
whole question of sin, as regards its occurrence. and t_reatment, 
turns upon, and depends on, the act of a sovereign _will, whose 
choice is its own, and not another's; that transgress10n or obe-
dience or sin or alleo-iance, is the act of an intelligent being who 
is master of his own"' choice through the sovereignty of his will, 
and which is not to be ascribed to the will or power of another. 
It shows to the universe that, when pardon is offered to the con-
demned, this great boon is accepted or rejected by the will of the 
offender· and it can not be determined beforehand what recep-
tion the 'good ~ews will meet with, si~ce will ~oes . not bel~ng 
to the domain of cause and effect, and 1s not subject to causative 
influences as dead matter is. These statements are confirmed by 
the actual working of the Remedial System; by actual facts in 
the history of God's dealings with men. A case in point we have 
in God's commands to the prophet Ezekiel when he was sent to 
the people of Israel: "And he said to_ me, soi~ of man, I send 
thee to the children of Israel, to a rebellious nation, that hath re-
belled against me; * * * for they are impudent children and 
stiff-hearted. I do send thee unto them; and thou shalt say unto 
them. Thus saith the Lord God. And they whether they will 
hear or whether thev will +or bear ( for they are a rebellious house) 
' J J ' l t l " l tl yet sliall know that there liath been a prop,tet among ,zem:. ms 
proving that obedience or disobedience is the act of the w1ll, and 
has no connection, as cause and effect, with the nature of the 
Ezek. iii: 3-5. 
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~reatu7:e of which G?d \s the author. ~ence, though finite be-
mg~ a1e capable qf sinning, yet actual sm finds its origin in the 
choice of the will. 
_Why the w_il[ sins i? any case is as inexplicable as how the 
w1_ll acts; but _it 1s sufficient to know that in the nature of rational 
bemgs, ther~ 1s the powe_r to stand as well as the power to fall; 
a~d the r~10hves and coi:i,s1derations which are presented to main-
tam allegian_ce are certamly as _numerous :an? as strong as can be 
any t~ir.ptahon to break allegiance. Tlus 1s even true of men, 
growmg up from the helpless and unconscious state of childhood 
to 1;1-anhood and mental maturity, exposed to sinful influences 
dum~g every stage of their mental development; and much more 
'"'.as it true of angels. whose relations and circumstances were so 
different. Hence, it hearkening and allegiance are reasonably 
expected of men, much more ought they to have been expected 
of angels. 
Th~re is no j~sti~a~le excuse, therefore, which rational beings 
ca_n give for theu- smn_mg; and hence they deserve, and will meet 
with proper and merited pun~slunent, without reflecting, in the 
least, upon the creator for makmg them peccable beings. 
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CHAPTER III. 
THE CREATION: 0 KO<TJJ,0'>, 
SEC, I. Tiu; INORGANIC WORLD. 
The triune being of man which gives rise to his complicated 
relation with the universe, is the connecting link between the spirit 
realm and this organic system, uniting this world with the unseen 
as the two grand divisions of the created universe. In addition 
to this , certain events in the history of these two empires of sen-
tient beings still more clearly show the logical connection and 
bearing which the one has with and upon the other. Thes~ 
eYents were the irruption of sin among angels and men, and the 
treatment which was pursued towards each, the one punished 
without mercy and hope, the other granted a remedial system. 
That the treatment of sin through the Remedial System has a 
bearing on the question of sin among angels; that the manage-
ment of this great evil through an atonement, is really and truly 
a complete and satisfactory solution of the problem of sin in the 
abstract-as related to both men and angels, is the almost posi-
tive and emphatic declaration of the inspired apostle, when 
speaking on this subject. Regarding the Remedial System as 
having an important connection with, and a bearing, in the pur-
po ses of God, ?n the o_ccurrence of sin among an1;els, he al1~1d~s 
to the connection ,Yh1ch the .'\.tonement has with the Pnnc1-
palities and Powers in the heavens, in the following eloquent 
and glowing statement: "To me who am the least of all the 
saints is this grace g-iYen, that I should preach among the Gen-
tiles the u11searchable riches ~f Christ, and to make all men see 
what is the fellowship of the mystery which from the beginning 
of the world hath been hid in God who created all things by 
Jesus Christ: to the intent (v. 8) tlzat now unto the Principalities 
and Powers in heaYenly places ( Col. I: 16) might be made 
known by the church the manifold wisdom of Goel, according to 
the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." 1 
A logical connection obtaining between the eruption of sin in 
the heavens, and the Remedial System in this world, and the 
latter followincr the former in the order of time, it is fair to pre-
sume that the° occurrence of sin among angels was the logical 
canse of the purpose to establish a Remedial System for men, 
and this the nece ssary cause of the creation of this world with 
all that belongs to it, both celestial and terrestrial; for, without 
man, the Remedial System could have no exi stence, and without 
1 Eph. 3: 8-rr. r Pet. r: 12. 
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the material and organic worlds man could not exist. There is, 
therefore, a logical and necessary connection between the occur-
rence of sin among angels and the creation of the material 
and organic worlds. 
The reason of this connection has its foundation in the fact 
that the occurrence of sin and the terrible disaster which it 
brought on ang_els, gave ris~ to a problem the importance, gran-
deur, and magnitude of which have no parallel in all the domain 
of God, which problem, finding no possible solution among angels, 
m~de absolutely necessary the ~r~ation of another order of spirit-
bemgs, whose nature and condition under sin would allow a Re-
medial System, and afford the necessary data for the solution of 
the problem. 
Tb~ nature o_f thi_s new order of spirit-beings allied them, on 
one side of their bemg, to the angels among whom sin had origi-
nat~d, and on the other, to the material and organic worlds of 
which they were, as to their organism, a part, and out of which 
arose their peculiar condition under sin. It was essentially 
n~cessary that they should _he s? :losely allied to angels as to be 
v1rtually the same as to the!l' spirit, in order that every circum-
stance and cond\tion necessary to the solution might be present, 
so. that the solut10n, effected through the new order of beings, 
might be regarded as a true and satisfactory determination of the 
question as it pertained to angels. 
It was equally necessary, on the other hand, that the new order 
~f beings should di~er from a~1gels in s~1ch respect as to permit 
tne necessary conditions to exist, on which should be grounded 
the possibility of a Remedial Svstem. This difference is found 
in the peculiarities of their bei1;g, which connect them with the 
material and organic worlds, and constitute them a new order of 
beings. This difference is seen to exist in the fact that men, after 
the first pair, are derived beings; that they are thence created, or 
numerically increased, by a system of derin1tion or reproduction; 
'Yhereas angels were cr~a'.ed as indi_Yiduals, each being the crea-
tion of a separate and d1st111ct act ot the creator. To this nature 
of man the- existence of the material and organic worlds ,vas 
essentially and absolutely necessary. 
The magnitude and importance of the object proposed are 
1;1easured hy _the means employed ~o accomplish it. The concep-
tion of man involved the concept10n and creation of the entire 
material uni\'erse, and the complicated and cliYersified organic 
system belonging to this world. The creation of these with man 
as their r~ason and ~nd, was a work of great magnitude, and a 
grander display of wisdom and knowledge, than the creation of 
~II that had preceded them; for here are diversities, complica-
bons, relations, connections, and compensations in the midst of 
unity and system, which seem to tax even the Infinite Mind to 
adjust, reconcile, and balance into the uniqueness of order 
beauty, and perfection. ' 
... -------------~~~~~~---
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The extent of the material universe is beyond the kn~wledge 
f His powerful telescopes have penetrated far mto the 
o man. l · · · 1 b t d d b d ti s of space and as far as 11s v1s10n ms een ex en e y ti:/~ 1eans, wo/lds are found to exist. Beyond the. limits of his 
telescopic vision,. s~ace may be as fully studd~d with suns and 
1 ets as it is w1th111, the light of some of which may yP.t come pan . 1 . . A f 
· t the field of telescopic or natura v1s10n. s ar as man sees 
Ill O . f J , 1 . t 
now the extent and magrntt.1dc o t 1e matena urn verse are v_as 
in the extreme. If, then, all these were. necessary to the exist-
ence of man, great and grand, and glon?us must he be, or the 
purposes of God which are to be ~ccompl~shed through h1_111. . 
This earth is but a speck in the 1111mens1ty of th~ material um-
verse. The matter in it is too slight as to quantity to bear any 
comparison to the great mass ~re~tecl; ye_t the dram.a ~cted on it 
aggrandizes it even b~y~nd _this 1mmens1.ty. To tl11s 1t .~we,s all 
its importance; and this JUSbfies the ~r~ation of all that ~s ncce_s-
sary to its exis!ence, and th~t of the hv111g forms belon~mg to 1t, 
whose well-bemg depends 111 no small degree upon the 1nflu~nce 
which other heaYenly bodies exert upon the earth, through light 
and heat. Without the light of the sun, the c~n!re of ~he plane-
tary system to "".'hich the eartl: _belon~s, no hvmg thmg _could 
exist; and in pomt of fact no hvmg th111g was cre~ted until the 
earth enjoyed the light and heat of rh_at central lun:11.nary. . 
The revelations of science make 1t almost pos1t1vely certam 
that this earth has been developed from a state of chaos to the 
order, symmetry, '(lnd perfection of _the present phy~ical world, 
which make it a fit abode for the highest forms of life. There 
was a period in its history when no lidng creature existed on it; 
when it was "without form and void," and darkness brooded 
over its dark and· turbulent waters; when the light of the sun 
was shut out by the thick clouds ot: vapor that _arose from its 
surface by the force of heat within. Tl_1ere was a _time, too, when 
it emerged from this darkness, and kissed t}1e light of sun and 
moon and stars, and rejoiced in the heauty o( g:rass a1~d her~ r'.nd 
tree· when it felt for the first time the motion-thnll of hvmg 
forn;s coursing through its waters, and bounding over its surface, 
and entered upon the career that. marks it ?ut '.1s. the tru_e and 
only living centre of the vast uni\'erse of which 1t 1s, physically, 
so small a part. _ 
Its history is replete with interest a1_1d wonder; tull of type and 
prophecy. All along the shores of Time, and throu~·h every pe-
riod of its lono- history-periods measured by almost 111nu111crable 
ages-lie the 0 wrecks of once liYing and populous worlds, whose 
remains mark the eras of its history, and the stages of growth 
through which the material and organic worlds !rnve come up 
from the long past beginning, ( which seems, fro_m its :·emotencss, 
to sink back into eternity,) to the present, which witnesses the 
close of creation, and opens the way for the Great Drama. "For 
this earth rose from chaos; man from earth," the greatness and 
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grandeur of whose being are seen in the vast preparations that 
were mad? f?r his advent. The earth, therefore, is hoary with 
age_. Its life 1s measured, not by years, nor by centuries, but by 
pe1:10ds, wh?se vast length surpasses computation. Antiquity is 
wntten on its smoothest feature; the deep furrows speak the 
language of eternity:-
" Eternity hath snowed its years upon her, 
And the white winter of her age has come." 
If the theory that supposes that the earth was once in a fluid 
state be t1_·11e, ( and there are many reasons for believing that it is,) 
the c1:eation of th_e earth must be placed very remotely in the 
past, 111 order to give the necessary time for the changes, which 
the earth has undergone, to have taken place. It is quite proba-
ble that matter was created in its elementarv form and that the 
r~rnltitud!nous anrl multifarious compounds o'f matt~r, which have 
smce existed on the earth, arc the results of the affinities and 
attractions with which the elements were endowed at the time 
of their creation. 
The world beginning in such a crude and chaotic state, it was 
long before the action and play of the physical forces had wrought 
the nece,sary changes and conditions in the matter of its surface, 
which would fit it for the abode of living beings, even of the 
lowest forms. In point of fact such was the case; for the earth 
had reached that condition in which the vapor in the atmosphere, 
that enveloped the eai:th in tot~! _darkness, was precipitated in 
thc_form of water, before any linng creature v as rn:ide. This 
penod was too remote to be computed, or even approximated, 
by man. 
The history of the earth, as re,·caled by geology, shows many 
changes and revolutions in the condition of its surface. Conti-
nents have been worn away by the restless waters of the ocean, 
and ocean beds uphca,·cd by forces confined beneath the surface. 
and made continents. These in turn have been, carried away, 01: 
depressed below the waters, and sea and land haYe ag·ain and 
again changed their position. Thus h,l\"e air and w,;tcr, and 
heat and frost comminuted the adamant rock, and made the soil 
of the earth. _Tln~s has t,11e earth,_ from age to age, l-ieen gradu-
ally maclc fit ior life. 1 he physical forces of nature, with the 
aid which plants and animals have afforded, haYc workerl and 
wrought to the present hour, and effected changes which gradu-
ally brougl'.t the earth into a more perfect condition, the great 
ch~ngcs bemg marked by the creation of a(h·ancing grades of 
ammals and plants. The successive creations, which constitute 
great ~ras in the earth's hi~tory, extend rwcr a vast period of time, 
and give an age even to the organic world, which baffles the 
po:wers of man to compute in years. Adel to this the ages re-
qmred for the earth to cool from its fluid state to that when all 
the water would lie on its ~urface, and we haye an age for the 
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earth and material universe, which is not exceeded in compari-
son by its immensity of extent. 
SECTION II. 
THE ORGANIC WoRLD: LIFE: 'l/ 'Vv_xq. 
Up to the time when livi~1g fon~s were brought on the ea_rth, 
the physical forces of the 111o~·~a111c _world wer~ alone sufficient 
to effect the changes and cond1t10ns m the _earth s surface neces-
sary to the existence and well-being ot: living creatu~·es .. They 
were sufficient to break down, cornmmute, and pu1venze the 
huge igneous rocks, and distribute the dust over the surface of 
the globe, and prepare the way for the vegetable world, whose 
livino- forms, in time, became the support of the animal. Physi-
cal a~ents and forces find their true field in the physical world; 
but thev are not without some influence on the organic. 
This influence is limited, and extends not to the production of 
living forms. Life is a power unknown to the inorganic world; 
is not one of its forces. It is a power above and beyond these, 
and categorically distinct from them. vVhile living forms are of 
this world, yet its forces have not created them. These are as 
truly a creation as matter itself; and physical forces have ~s much 
power to create matter as they have to create the organisms of 
life; forms that exhibit phenomena that are kindred to the realm 
of spirit. 
The theory that organized beings owe their existence to the 
action and play of physical agents; that ''they originated spon-
taneously by the immediate agency of physical forces, and have 
become successively more and more diversified by changes pro-
duced gradually upon them by these same forces;" that "by 
multiplication and intensifying of individual differences, and the 
projection of these upon the branching lines of the courses of 
development from a lower to a higher life, the diverse and 
successively more elevated types of each grand division have 
originated upon this globe," 1 is one of the strangest conceits that 
learned men have ever seriously advocated. 2 These theories as-
cribe the existence of organized beings to the force and action of 
what they call law, which is the action of physical forces in pros 
ducing a living organism, and the co-action of the organic forces 
developed by the organism, acting in accordance with the nature 
and force impressed on them by-what, we are not definitely and 
1 Mind in Nature, p. 279. 
2 This theory has been most vigorously assailed and most successfully re· 
futed by Prof. Agassiz in his Essay on Classification. 
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positively told If matter be eternal, (which seems to be their 
supposition), and the laws which pertain to it be connate with 
it, then, indeed, is all agency of a spiritual and divine character 
denied to the origin of the organic world, and life is without 
distinction from physical force, and the world without an intelli-
g€nt creator. Mind itself must originate from the play of physical 
agents on dead and inert matter. And even more absurd than 
this; man's spirit must own the parentage of heat and light, of 
chemical affinity. electricity, and magnetism, and confine its aspi-
rations and hopes to the field bounded by the material and 
organic worlds. Mind in animals belongs to their organism. Its 
degree of development depends on the grade of development of 
the organism; and seems as much a part of the organism as the 
vital and chemical forces concerned in its functions. But since 
psychical phenomena are so clearly and categorically distinct 
from the phenomena of physical forces, we must conclude that 
the psychical agent, whatever it may be, is not identical with the 
physical. Psychical phenomena are never witnessed except in 
a living, sentient being, one capable of thought, and possessing a 
will; and such a being must be impossible to physical forces, 
since in their own field of operation they have not, in all the long 
ages of the world, presented one single phenomenon of mind. 
But it will be hereafter shown that the agent to which living 
organisms are to be ascribed, has exhibited psychical phenomena 
in other departments of the universe; and this fact separates it, 
toto r;oelo, in nature and phenomena, from physical forces. 
We meet with organic bodies of three distinct forms, whose 
origin, direct or remote, is to be ascribed to the same agent; the 
first of which, in the order of time, is the living organism itself, 
which is the parent of all the individuals of its species; the 
second, organized substances which arc the products of the 
living organism, and wholly destitute of the power of repro-
duction; and the third, are bodies of an organic nature and 
origin, but the results of changes which take place in the other 
two classes. Thus we have, as belonging to the second class, 
starch, cellulose, sugar, albumen, and fibrin; acids and alkaloids, 
and neutral bodies. These are the products of the living organ-
ism, but are themselves destitute of life. Among the third class 
we have the secondary organic compounds, the result of changes 
effected in the compounds, as the Yarions alcohols, ethers, acids, 
and neutral bodies without number. These arc the result of 
natural decay, or the action of other substances, organic ancl inor-
ganic, upon them. This last class is within the power of the 
chemist to produce, and they have been produced in the labra-
tory to an indefinite extent. But it is of the first only that we 
predicate creation. The living, self-perpetuating organism is the 
living creature, which no power but the divine can originate. 
We may grant that the chemist may make starch or sugar, and 
may, in some cases, combine the inorganic elements, so as to form 
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body of the third class, and by means of it, a body of the 
:econd; but there his power is stayed. Ile can not make a living 
organism. The germinat 1i:e 1 cells, fr1om wl 11ich th1e liv_ing1cre1~t~ire groWS to maturitf, and W 11C 1 reproc UCeS t 1emse YeS ll1 t le 1Vll1g 
organism into w h1c~1 they mature, arc wholly bcyonrl th~ field of 
the chemist's operations; much more the matured bemg, 111 whose 
organism these germinati_ve_ cel~s are reproduced. . . 
There is one marked distinction between the action of the life-
principle (whate_Yer it may-be) and the.action of physic~! ~gents. 
This distinction 1s thl) t of growth. It 1s the nature of hvmg or-
ganisms to gro~. There is no. such a thing in the inorganic 
world. A creation and aggregat10n of matter are not processes 
of o-rowth. There is no assimilation from without, nor disinte-
gration from within, in crystal~, sa~ts, or g:as~s .. The distinction 
between growth and aggrega_tion 1s the d1stmcti?11. between the 
power we call life, and physical agents, and this 1s as broad as 
life and death. 
The vital force is the immediate agent concerned in the process 
of o-rowth; but it is only the product of the living organism . It 
is 1~ot the orio-inator of the organism. Its relation to the organic 
world is anahigous to the relation of physical force to the inor-
ganic world; tl:e force _that is concerned (n vital operations as the 
physical force 111 physical cl:ianges . ~t 1s the force or power ~f 
oro-anic matter, as the physical force ts the power of 111orga111c 
m:tter; and hence, being a cre.ature, can not be a creator or orig -
inator. 
That the vital force is categorically distinct from the physical, 
is proved by the fact that its action is upward, as in growth, 
while the action of physical agents is downward, as in the decay 
of organic matter, when separated from the living organism. If, 
then, the active, building force of the living organism is ca tegor-
ically distinct from the physical (which can, in no case, pr oduce 
this phenomenon of vitality), then is it certain and true tha t the 
physical force is not the author of the vital, and a f orti rwi, not 
of the living organism. 
But there are ye t other phenomena of the living org anism, 
which increase the weight of testimony against the the ory in 
question. The phenomena of growth and reproduction belong 
alike lo all grades of living organisms, but among the higher, and 
conspicuously in the highest, we have psychical phenomena. In 
man these phenomena can not be distinguished from the spirit-
ual-those that flow from, and belong to, man's spirit, and not 
simply to his animal mind which he has in common with th e ani-
mals below him. The psychical facu lt ies of animals per tain to 
their well-being, and look towards, and contribute to, the enjoy-
ment of their being, which is certainly a higher and d ifferent 
attribute of being, than the chemical affinity of a salt, or the force 
of crystalization in the diamond. Now, it would seem utterly 
impossible that the physical agent that wrought carbon into the 
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beautiful form of the diamond, should be the same agent that 
produces the psychical phenomena in animals. Yet this must 
be so, if organized beings owe their existence to pbysical agents. 
Moreover, we find a complicated adaptation of the organism of 
animals to the media in which they live and the purposes of their 
existence, which can be ascribed to no other origin than one pos-
sessing mind in a very high degree. The organs and functions 
of the animal organism, which place them in fixed and definite 
relations to the external world, and to one another, show a higher 
power at work in their creation than the forces of the inorganic 
world. If these adaptations exist, which can not be doubted, 
then do they prove that the author of living organisms understood 
well the physical conditions necessary and essential to the well-
being of such creatures, and also what nature, organs, and 
functions in plants and animals would be best fitted to these con-
ditions, and to the purposes of their own existence: a knowledge 
which can in no wise be ascribed to physical agents. None but 
an infinite Mind could have grasped and comprehended the Ya-
ried and complicated relations which obtain between the organic 
and inorganic worlds, and designed and perfected the differentia-
tions which appear in the structure of living organisms; an~ to 
ascribe the origin of these to the play and force of physical 
agents, is to invest them with omniscience and omnipotence; 
than which no absurdity can be greater. The fact that the 
psychical phei10mena witnessed in animals are not to be distin-
guished categorically from those manifested by man, and that 
their psychical faculties are essentially identical as to nature, goes 
far to prove that their faculties have their seat and basis in the 
same nature; and that this nature is purely sp:ritual; that that 
which is called the vital principle is, as to its nature and being, 
pure spirit. 
Mind is an essential attribute of spirit-beings; of all beings 
whose nature and constitution embrace spirit in some form or 
degree. Intelligence, the natural phenomenon of mind, is an 
inherent anJ inseparable quality of spirit; so that, wherever it is 
present, spirii is present. If, then, the immaterial p~·incipl.e in 
animals, on which their psychical faculties are based, 1s sp1nt as 
to its nature and being; and if this was the agent in creation, 
then we must confound spirit with physical force, if living or-
ganisms owe their existence to the forces of the inorganic world. 
But further-With an intelligent nature we find a moral nature 
associated with, resting on, and proceeding from, the same im-
material basis. That a moral nature exists in man, is universally 
conceded and believed. But it may be argued, that this nature. 
rests on, and proceeds from, his spirit nature, and is to be as-
cribed to the fact that he has a spirit in addition to all that is 
animal. But such an argument is not sound, nor the conclusion 
unquestionable. The presumption is against it, if the immaterial 
principle in animals and spirit in man are as to nature the same; 
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r . 'f even the veriest rudiment of a moral nature is discoverable io1, I I. 1 b . t n 
. · 1a\s then must t 11s nature 1ave a as1s common o me 111 an1n , . · 1 
I · 11a\s The only basis from which a mora nature can anc an11 ' . . . . 1 . . 1 
ed which is common to both, 1s the 1mmatena pnnc1p e proce , . II 1 which is the basis of the mte. ectua nature. . 
It has generally been considered that a. r1;1ora~ nature 1s pecu-
l. . to man· that it is the nature that d1st111gu1shes men from 
iai ' b I cl " tl . 
· 11.11s and hence this nature has een regarc e as 1e 1mage an11 ' , . . cl B l. . fG d "in the likeness of which man was create . ut t11s view 0 0 
' · 'bl . . I 
. 10t be correct if a moral nature 1s percept: e 111 anima s. 
can 1 • 1. t t ? H ·e then animals a moral nature even 111 a n1c nnentary s a e. 
a,' ' · I b I "Wl Animals exhibit all the passions t 1at e ong. to man. 1en 
ti y fiaht with one another, when they associate for a common 
:~·pos~, when they warn one another in dange.r, when . ther: 
rome to the rescue of one another, when. they display p~111 01 
· they manifest impulses of the same k111d as are considered JOY, · I f I . · . 
1011 a the moral attributes of man. T 1e range o t 1e11 passions 
fteve~1 as extensive as that of the human mind, and I am at a 
loss to perceive a difference of ki1~d between th.em, ~owever 
much they may differ in de~ree, and 111 the manner !n which they 
are expressed. The gradations of the moral .faculties a.mong the 
higher animals and man a:·e moreover so ll11 J;>e:·~e~ti ble, that, 
to deny to the first a ~ertam sense of res1:ons1b1lity ~nd. con-
sciousness, would certa111Iy be an exaggerat10n of. the d1a:e, ences 
which distinauish animals and man. There exists besides, as 
much individuality, within their respective capabilities,. among 
animals as among men. * * * *. Thi~ argues .stroni3'ly .111 f~v~r 
of the existence in every animal of an immaterial principle s11111-
lar to that which, by its excellence and su_reri~r ~ndowments, 
places man so much above animals. Yet this prmc1ple ~nq.ues-
tionably exists, and whether it be called ~oul, re~son or 1n~t111ct, 
it presents in the whole ranae of orga111zed bemgs, a series of 
phenomen~ closelv linked tog~ther; and upon it are based not 
only tlze lziglzer ;nanifestations ef tlze m~nd, but the .very per-
manency of the specific differences which characte.nze e".ery 
organism." 2 * * ·'k *. "A close study of the dog might satisfy 
every one of the similarity of his _impulses with tl~ose ~f man; 
and these impulses are regulated 111 a manner wh~ch discloses 
psychical faculties in every respect ef t!ze same kmd as tlzose 
in man." 3 
If then the psychical faculties of man and animals are esscn-
tiall) ' the ~ame, and identical a? to the nature on which they rest, 
and differ only in degree, which can be no longer questioned; 
and if we find a moral nature in man, (which is universally 
believed), we can not deny th.e possibility of such a nature in 
1 The punishment inflicted by man on animals is based on such responsi-
bility. 
2 Essay on Classification, pp. 9~. 
8 Essay on Classification, p. 98. 
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animals, and, in point of fact, its actual existence, in a ru<lime.1-
tary form, in some of the higher animals. How, then, can U1c 
immaterial principle on which such a nature rests, be regarded as 
identical with physical force, which must be the case if living 
organisms owe their existence to the action of physical agentsr 
There is nothing moral in their nature or action, an<l how then 
can they be the ongmating cause of moral phenomena and a 
moral nature? The thmg 1s impossible and absurd in tbe high-
est degree. 
But, if this immaterial principle be spirit as to its nature and 
being, whence is 1t? and what 1s it? bvery conception we have 
?f it removes it en~irely from the domain of matter, and assigns 
1t to that rc1_tlm w h1ch we regard as purely spiritual. The mam-
tcstatwns Ot mind which It displays Ill the creatton of living 
orgamsms are so great and wonderful; so full of wisdom and 
knowledge; so divrne an<l glorious, as to forbid any other hy-
pothesis than that this immaterial principle is notlung less than 
t_be sp1nt-the 1TJ1<1Jf',a-wh1ch, '· brooding over the deep," breathed 
lite mto the dull, mert "du::,t of the earth," and tilled sea and 
land with their myriad forms of life and beauty. 
. But the im1m~terial prmciple docs not appear in living organ-
isms as an rnd1v1dual, pen,onal spirit-berng; because tlle same 
principle is common to plants and animals. lts psychical mani-
festat10ns appear only in the higher classes of the vertebrates, and 
conspicuously 111 the higher mammals; and their manifestation 
in these depends on the nature of their organism. Their grade 
of development depends on the grade ot development ot the 
brain organ, and keeps pace with 1t; so that the orO'amsm is but 
the avenue through. which the .Pncuma manifests 1~s true spirit-
nature, and not the temple of a personal an<l independent spirit 
as in man. 
The mind of man is as organic as that of animals, so far as 
man is an animal. But if he is more than an animal; if he has 
an individual, personal spirit-being, which is separable from his 
organism in its entirety, and can and docs exist in tlus state of 
separation, this_also mamfcsts psychical faculties, but only through 
the orga111c mmd. Havmg no means of ma:11fcstino· its indi-
vidual psychical powers, separate and distinct from 0 the mind 
which he has by virtue of animal organism, we can not deter-
mine how much of the psychical phenomena of man 1s to be 
ascribed to the organic mmd, and how much to his spint-being, 
nor draw any l111e by which his p~ych1cal faculties can be de-
fined, as to origin, the one from the other. 
. \,Ve assume ~or. the pres.eat that. there is in man a spirit wholly 
n~dcpcndent ot his orgamsrn, w h1ch places him in another and 
higher category of existence, and connects him with another and 
~ higl_ier order of created beings. This knowledge, we confess, 
1s denved from a supernatural source; but still 1t is a piece of 
knowledge which the advocates of the developmental theory do 
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not positively and une.quivocal~y de:1Y: So _far as science goes 
we could not know this; but smce 1t 1s a?m1tte~, we ~r.e au tho1;-
izccl to regar~ the whole man as embrac 1:1g tlus add1t10n to _lus 
animal or<Tan1sm. If we can not dete rm111e from the psychical 
~henomen°a which he presents, where the organic mind ends 
and where the spirit-mind begins, it on ly shows how dim and 
feeble is the line which separates them, and especially how iden-
tical as to nature are the immaterial pr inciple, (the bas is of the 
owanic mind), and the pct·sonal, individual spirit in man ; and 
still more how impossible it is that man should owe his ex istence 
to the play and force of physical agents . By what processes of 
"multiplication and in tensification of ind ividual differences," and 
"projections upon branching lines of development," coul d physi-
cal aO'ents have created an individual personal spirit for man, 
which could live after and beyond the death of the organism 
which, it is claimed, they originated? A theory so utterl y absurd, 
so contemptuously derisi\·e of divine agency in crea tion, an d so 
positively subversive of rcYealcd relig ion, every one who bel ieves 
he has a higher parentage than that of the monkey, who scorns 
to trail his dignity in the dust, and especially he who glories in 
the Atonement of Christ, will spurn wi th ineffable contempt and 
derision. 
SECTION III. MAN. 
Man closes the series of organized beings. Seen fr om the 
beginning he appears at the encl of the ages, and in his person 
completes the work of creation, and co nnects this wor ld with 
the next. The great thought struggling through the ge ological 
ages for utterance finds its full expression in him. His organism 
illuminates, epitomizes , and completes the Past, and de velopes 
the intent and meaning of all the creations that preceded h im. 
But between the conception and the reality, vast ages inter-
vened, and were consumed in preparing the way for hi s intro-
duction. The facts of creation as revealed by geology sho w that 
the great thought wh ich finds its full expression in him was 
gradually developed. This thought contemplated a per fect ani-
mal organism; and the stages of its development were marked 
by the grades of organisms as they were gradually and succes-
sively introduced upon the earth. 
The relations which living organisms sustain to the In organic 
\Vorld, rendered necessary a perfect development of the condi-
tion of physical nature; and thi8 could not be attained w it hout 
the lapse of much time, and the influence of physical and or ganic 
agents on the matter that composes the crust of the earth. 
Whatever theory we may adopt as it respects the original 
state or condition of the earth; whether it has cooled from a state 
of igneous fusion, or was precipitated from some universal solvent, 
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matters not, since it does not alter the fact that in its early state 
it was wholly unsuited to living organisms. We know that soil 
is necessary to the existence of the vcgeta blc world; and we also 
know that soil is but the dust of once igneous rocks of the earlier 
ages, and in later times, the dust of e\'cry kind of rock, with the 
remains of once living organisms. The nidus of the vegetable 
world had to be prepared before plants could be created, and this 
preparation was effected through the lapse of ages by the physi-
cal a gen ts. 
But these agents were not alone sufficient to prepare the earth 
for the higher grades of living organisms. The remains of these 
organisms were also found necessary. Hence, we find along the 
geological ages, that new and distinct species of plantb and ani-
mals were introduced as the physical condition of the surface 
became changed by the action of physical agents, one age pre-
paring the v\'ay for another, until the earth, reaching a perfect 
physical condition, was ready for man, and the animals and 
plants associated with him. 
That living organisms are capable of effecting great changes 
in the physical condition of the earth, we have the most abun-
dant proof. Their effect is perceptible, both while living and 
dead, and possibly never so great and marked as during the Car-
boniferous Period, when the Yegctable world so thoroughly de-
puratcd the atmosphere of its super-abundant carbonic acid, 
and fixed it in the plants of that age, as to prepare the way for the 
introduction of air-breathing animals of the following periods. 
The remains of these plants we find in the great deposits of coal, 
which lie in the earth's crust. The carbon of this coal was once 
in the atmosphere, and then no warm-blooded, air-breathing 
animal could Ii ve. 
Besides the effect which plants have on the air, they have a 
marked effect on the constitution and productiveness of the soil 
by the decomposition of their tissues. The same is true of the 
remains of animals. These effects appear very conspicuous in 
the oases of deserts. The wild waste of sand which makes the 
country a desert, is the debris of disintegrated rocks, and wholly 
inorganic matter. Deserts are consequently arid and unfertile. 
But mingle with the sand a sufficient quantity of vegetable mat-
ter, and let plants flourish and die on its surface, generation after 
generation, and the desert will be filled with life and beauty. 
And so in all the past ages of the earth, they have worked with 
physical agents for the improvement of the physical condition of 
the earth, that from their graves a higher order of living organ-
isms might arise and flourish. 
The effects which animals produce in modifying and changing 
the physical and chemical condition of the e.trth's surface, are 
not less marked than those of plants. These effects are to be 
seen in almost every age, and in every part of the world. The 
decay of their soft tissues fertilizes the soil, and their shells and 
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skeletons mo<lify its chemical constitution. The extensive cora l 
deposits that _stud the ocea n with islands, and line the sh.ores of 
continents with reefs, ar e composed of the carbonate of lune ex-
creted by polypi. These deposits when disintegrated by the 
action of physical agents, and scatt_cre~ over the floor of ~he 
ocean by wave and stream, become 111 tune vast chalk deposits. 
These extensive ~trata show the \'ast amount of matter that passed 
throiwh the organisms of animals, and the influence which even 
such tiny animals have exei:ted in chang ing and modifying the 
physical conditions of the earth's surface. In some isolated cases 
this deposit may be of chemical origin; but the microscope has 
revealed the most of it to be the detritus of the skeletons of 
animals. 1 
Besides these deposits resulting from the comminution of shells 
and corals of the smaller animals, there are the remains of the 
lar O'er, scattered through almost every stratum of the ear th's 
cn~st, which impress us with wonder at the great num ber of liv-
ing creatures that roame d over the land and swarmed in the seas 
in past ages. Y ct these remains, however numerous, can not be 
representatives of all that lived . How many have lived and d ied, 
and left no such evidence of their existence as is found in fossils, 
the traces of animal matter found in almost every soil,2 leave us 
only to conjecture. 
While li\'ing organisms were active, both while living and 
after death by their remains, in effecting changes and modifica-
tions in the physical condition of the earth, the forces of the 
Inorganic World were not idle. Storm an d tempest swept ov er 
land and sea; floods and streams furrowed hill-side and plain; 
waves beat and broke on continent and island; rivers transported 
land to the seas, and ocean currents scattered it far and wide; 
land rose and sank; shores and bays shifted places; the subtle 
powers of earth .and air wrought continually in their secret cham-
bers; and all the phenomena of air, land, and sea, which are 
observed now, appeared in every age of the earth's long history. 
The se mighty forces, working through long ages, have progres -
sively wrought great changes in the physical condition of the 
earth, and prepared the way for the successive creations which 
mark and distinguish the geological periods. As great changes 
have taken place on the earth's surface, the intervals of which 
are measured by ages, which witnessed the destructi on of a liv ing 
world by time or flood, great changes have taken place in the 
living organisms whose creation followed the cataclysm; ~o that 
world after world has successively walked over the graveyards 
of those that went befo re. 3 
The records of these long buried worlds, which we have in 
their remains entombed in rocks, clearly demonstrate that all 
1 Wonders of Geology, p. 305. 
2 The phosphate of lime found in the soil, and possibly coal oil, is of ani-
mal origin. 8 Essay on Classification, pp. 155-7. 
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were not one and the same creation; but that they were the 
results of different and widely separated acts of creative Power 
to which is to be ascribed the origin of all things. The living 
organisms of the earlier and later geological eras, differed so 
widely in their specific characters, that there can be no doubt 
as to their being distinct and independent creations. "The 
general results of geology proper and of paleontology concur in 
the main to prove, that ·while the globe has been at repeated 
intervals, and indeed frequently, though after immensely long 
periods, altered and altered again. until it has assumed its present 
condition, so also have animals and plants, living upon its sur-
face, been again and again extinguished and replaced by others, 
until those now living were called into existence with man at 
their head. The investigation is not in every case sufficiently 
complete to show everywhere a coincidence between this reno-
vation of animals and plants and the great physical revolutions 
which have altered the general aspect of the globe, but it is 
already extensive enough to exhibit a frequent synchronism 
and correlation, and to warrant the expectation, that it will in 
the end, lead to a complete demonstration of their mutual 
dependence, not as a cause and effect. but as steps in the same 
progressive development of a plan which embraces the physical 
as well as the organic world." 1 
As the animal kingdom was developed or differentiated in 
time, so was the condition of the earth's surface improved from 
age to age, until the first reached its end and perfection in man, 
and the latter in the present geological period. As the earth 
improved in condition, and became adapted to organisms of a 
higher grade, new and higher forms were introduced. These 
ever advancing grades clearly pointed, in their differentiations, 
to the perfectly differentiated organism presented by man, and 
these stages of development of the animal kingdom were the 
~radual utterance of the great thought which is fully expressed 
111 man. 
That the types of animals, which distinguished and character-
ized the creations of past geological eras, pointed to man as the 
perfection of animal organisms and the end of the series, the re-
lation of rank which these types sustain to the types of the pre-
sent era, and the relation which the living races sustain to man, 
most clearly and fully demonstrate. And this relation of man 
to the races of the past and the present, is still more fully con- -
firmed by the fact that "the different and successive stages of 
growth of young animals of a higher group, correspond to the 
permanent characters of full grown individuals of inferior types." 
That is to say, the differentiations or stages of development ap-
pearing in the embryonic development of animals of a higher 
type, represent the permanent forms of the inferior grades. The 
successive types, as they appeared in geological eras, correspond 
1 Essay on Classification, p. 158. 
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t the reo-ular and successive grades of living species; and since 
t~e Jiving species find their end ~nd reason in the perfectly diff~r-
entiatecl organism ?f man, so did all the types of the past p~Hnt 
to man as also the,r end ~nd reason. Through all these van<;ms 
types "there se~ms an evident ~endency towards the production 
of hio-her and higher types, until, at last, Man crowns the whole 
series~ Seen, as it were, at a distance, so. that the mind ~an take a 
general survey of th_e w hole, _and perc_e1ve the connec~1011 of the 
successive steps, without bemg bewildered by details, such a 
series appears like _the developme1:t of a great con~ept ion, ex-
pressed in proportions so harmon10us that every lmk appears 
necessarv to the full comprehension of its meaning, and yet so 
incleoendent and perfect in itself, that it might be rnistaken for a 
complete whole, a?d again so intimately c?nnected with t~1e pre-
ceding and foll~w111g members of the senes, tl:at o~e might be 
viewed as flowmg out of the other. "\Vhat 1s umversa lly ac-
knowledo-cd as the highest conceptions of genius is here displayed 
in a fulln~ss, a richness, a magnificence , an amplitude, a perf ec-
tion of details, a complication of relations, which baffle our skill 
and our most persevering efforts to appreciate all its beauties. 
vVho can look upon such a series, coinc idi ng to such an extent, 
and not read in them the successive manifestations of a thought, 
expressed at different times in forms ever new, and yet tending 
to the same end, onwards to the coming of Man, whose advent 
is already prophesied in the first appearance of the earliest 
Fishes?" 1 
Man's position in the series of organized beings, and the rela-
tions he sustains to these, will be considered in a future chapter,2 
and some reasons given why his organism should he regarded as 
the end and crown of the series. Here it is only necessary to 
observe further, that what has been_ presented is quite sufficient 
to warrant the statement that Man is the only reason that can be 
given for the successive creations of the past, and his the only 
name that can give significance to the numerous, varied, and 
successive types of living organisms, that crowded the land and 
swarmed in the seas in the long by-gone ages. 
vVhen the organic and inorganic worlds are viewed from vari-
ous stand points, and considered in their manifold and diversified 
relations, and purposes of their existence, there can be no room 
left for conjecture as it regards their origin or creator. There 
has been no greater display of mind_ than we have p1:esented in 
the phenomena of these worlds or kmgdoms. There 1s the most 
beautiful harmony in the midst of apparent confusion; plan and 
design in the midst of seeming chaos; and the utterances of a 
great thought instead of babbling chance or accident. We had 
as well believe that the Principia of Newton was written by the 
play of chemical affinity, or that the laws worked out by the im-
1 Essay on Classification, pp. 166-7. 2 The last. 
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mortal Keplei:, were. evolve~ by physical forces, as to suppose 
that the organic and morgamc worlds had any other author than 
one of Infinite Intelligence. 
So far as man is animal, we can discover no difference between 
him and the animals immediately below him, but what concerns 
the for'.11 of his organ!sm, and _th~ gra~e of his intelligence. 1 His 
form ?1ffers fro1:n thell"s, but 1t ~s built on the same plan. His 
psychical t:acult1es are the_ same 111 nature, but differ only in de-
gree_; and 1f w_e regard h11n ?nly as an animal, we can only say 
of )mn that he 1s _a perfect a!11mal, as folly and as perfectly differ-
en_tiated as a_n ammal organism can be designed or made. But 
with only this knowledge of him, great and full as it is we are 
yet ignorant of the most important fact about him. He'is great 
as the capital of ~he serial column; but he is still greater as being 
more than an. an!mal. Events h~ve occurred in his history, and 
a moral quality 1s attached to his acts by the almost universal 
conse~t of 1?1ankind, and these su_ggest a nature of being very 
materially different from that of ammals. What it is that consti-
tutes him a different being and so far removes him from the 
animal kingdo'.11 as to connect him W:ith another sphere of being, 
reas?n nor ~c1ence can ever. determ111e. The ~oral quality at-
tachmg to his acts may possibly afford some rat10nal stwgestion · 
but neither reason nor science has any light by which °the fact 
~an be positively ~etennined. We i1?ay, however, rationally con-
JeCt\ll"e that a bem~, ot: wh_ose ~ctions we may predicate the 
q;1ah_ty of wrong-domg,. 1s allied, 111 some ~egree, to angels, as to 
his higher nature and bemg. But for that light which can chancre 
conjecture to certainty, we must look to the realm whence only 
such knowledge can come. 
If we receive, as indisputable, the two most important event~ 
in human history, viz: Man's ejection from Eden, and the Atone-
ment of.Jesus of Nazareth, then must we assert for man a nature 
that connects him with the world above, and ranks him with its 
superior order of beings; otherwise, we have an atonement for 
mere animals, which would make the act of killing them as 
verily murder as is the killing of man. 
A being of such a nature, with such a history, and such ' rela-
tions and connections, a~ is man, is a creature of wonderful 
significance, whose organism is the reason for the material and 
organic worlds; whose advent into the world had reference to 
an_ event that long antedated his creation; and in whose person 
will be solved the greatest, the most serious, and important ques-
tion that has ever arisen under the government of God; a question 
that has been the reason and foundation of all God's acts since 
t~e cond_emna!ion of _the sinning angels. This great purpose of 
his creation will contmue to unfold as we proceed in his history. 
1 Carpenter's Principles of Comparative Physiology, pp. 692-3. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
MOSES ~ND GEOLOGY. 
It is not to be disguised that the Mosaic account of the crea-
tion , as ordinarily interpreted, is in conflict with the teachings 
of Geology. The common view is, that Moses records that God 
created this wo~·ld and the heavenly bodies in six natural days;-
that from the time be commanded "light to shine out of dark-
ness," until the ~lay_ he completed his work by creating man, 
there were only six literal days. In the law, which God wrote on 
the tables of stone, we read the following: ''For in six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, 
and rested on the seventh day." The view which would be nat-
urally formed from this and similar statements in the writings of 
:Moses,. is, that God created all things in six natural days, and 
about six thousand years ago; whereas, Geology shows that the 
first _two da_y's wor~, described by Moses, were· completed long 
and 1!1defi111te ~g~s 111 the past; a~1d that there have been many 
creations , as d1st111ct as that mentioned by Moses; that the seas 
have swarm_ed with living creatures, and the land groaned under 
the t_read ot monsters, now no longer known among the living 
specie's; and that the earth brought forth abundantly of trees and 
herbs and grasse~, ages _before t~e period when man came upon 
the earth. In the earliest p_enods of the paleozoic age, light 
shone on the earth, and aq uat1c plants and animals flourished on 
the earth and swarmed in the seas. ]'doses says that the wa-
ters brought forth abundantly "of fowls that flv in the midst of 
heaven," on the same day that every creature tl;at liYes in water 
w~s created. But geology tells us that birds did not appear until 
a t1111e long subsequent to that period when the sea swarmed with 
liYing creatures in the paleozoic age. 
Had Moses not included in his account the first two days' 
w?rk, and had spoken only of the plants and animals created 
with man, as he appears to do, we might conclude that he re-
corded only the present creation and had no reference to the 
creation_s whi~h took place in the' ages antecedent to the present. 
But by mcludmg the first two days' work in his account, it would 
seem that he intended to include all the creations of God on this 
ear~h, and to co1wey to our minds the idea that the creation 
~h1ch took place when man was introduced, was the ouly crea-
hon God had ~ver made. Had such an impression not been 
made on the mmd, the common view could not have so univer-
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sally obtained. Geology alone has corrected this impression, and 
shown that the present is only one of many creations which have 
been introduced on the earth. Had Geology not uncovered the 
remains of dead empires, we could never have known that plants 
and anim~ls, differing specifically from the present: had once liYed 
and flounshecl on the earth. Some of the ammals of which 
Moses speaks, . as having been created on the fifth clay, with 
fishes, the reptiles and fowls for instance, were not brought on 
the earth until ages subsequent to the existence of light, and of 
au atrnosph~re on the earth. In the absence of geology, the nat-
ural conclus1on has, therefore, been, that. Moses gives an account 
of all that God has clone on the earth in the work of creation 
and that all was clone in six natural da\ ,s. With such a view a~ 
this, i~ can not ~e denied that the foe.ts of geology are in open 
and direct conflict; and such has been the jucl"ment both of 
theologians and geologists. On account of this c~nflict, too ex-
treme parties have arisen, one rejecting geology as opposed to 
revelation, and, therefo1 ·e, infidel in its tendency, and subversive 
of Divi1:e truth; and the ot\1er discarding the Bible as unworthy 
of_ credit. Bt!t as theologians have become better acquainted 
with the teachmgs of geology, the stubbornness of its facts have 
compelled them to seek for some method, by which the two ac-
counts mav be reconciled. Their faith is too strono- to o·i, e up 
the Bible, -and their candor too honest and sincere 0 to d~11y the 
facts of geology; and regarding bo_th. as the work of God, they 
know there can be no real contracl1ct1011. The o·eoloo·ist how-
ev~r,. feeling h!msc:lf rn c?mpletely in trenched by the ,,fa:ts and 
principles of his science, 1s contented to leave the reconciliation 
to the theologian; and hence to the firm believers in the'Bible 
and geology, are we indebted for every effort that has been made 
to harmonize the two accounts. 
\Vith this purpose in view, several theories have been ad-
vanced, each of which has its earnest ach·ocates. And ·where 
this is the case, it is a matter of no surprise to find objection, t ,, 
all of the theories. · 
The most prominent of these theories are, rst. That which 
makes the clays of creation immense and indefinite periods. This 
theory ."regards th~ six clays of crea~ion ( called the demiurgic 
days), 111 the Mosaic account, as not literal days of twcnt1·-Jo11r 
hours, but periods of indefinite and unequal length, or as tl{e rcp-
rescntatiYes of indefinite periods." 1 
2d. That which makes the clays symbolical of indefinite peri-
ods; ''The great advantage of _this Yiew of the subject over that 
yvh1ch makes the clays a figuratiYe 1:epresentation of long periods 
1~, that hereby we can ta(,e the scriptural statement in its plain, 
!1tc1:al sense. Yet t_hese liter?l clays ,_nay be stretched by symbol-
1zat10n over the widest periods which geologv shows to have 
separated the Divine creatiye acts." 2 " 
1 Hitchcock's Geology, p. 348, Ed. 159. 2 lb., p. 387, Ed. '60. 
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d. That which regards . "the Mosa!c account a_s a pictorial 
3. sentation of the successive product10ns of the different parts 
~}P~~eation, having truth for its foundation, yet not to be re-
·ded as literally and exactly true. The terms employed, 
gal cl d • h • ]" ] "I h wever are to be un erstoo m t cir 1tera sense. 
0 th. That "which is now most extensively adopted among 
4 1ogists" and which "supposes that Moses merely stated that 
~eo~I creat~d the world in the be_gim:ing_, without fixing the clat_e 
f that beo·inning; and that passmg 111 silence an unknown pen-
o d of its history, during which the extinct animals and plant~ 
1ound in the rocks might have lived and died, he describes only 
the present creation, wi1ich took place in six literal days, less 
than 6,000 years ago." 2 • 
sth. In additi~n to. the above, Dr. Jno. ;.Ye.Smith has pro-
posed such a m_od1ficati_o_n of the last tl:eory, as 1_11 fact to. forn: a 
new method ot reconctlmg geology with re1·elat1on. His prin-
cipal positions are _the following:-1st. The first ver~e of Genesis 
describes the creation of the matter of the whole umverse, prob-
ablv in a state of mere elements, at some indefinite epoch in past 
ete;·nity. 2d. The term create, as used in the subsequent verses 
of Genesis, describing the work of six clays, was designed to ex-
pre~s the part of our world ,~· hich Goel was ad~ptint ~?r the 
cl"ellincr of man-and the animals connected with him. 3d. 
The na1~·atiYe of six clays' work is a "description in expressions 
adapted to the ideas and ~apacities o!· mankind. in the ear'.iest 
ages, of a series of opcratwns_, by which th~ Be111g of om111po-
tent wisdom and goodness adjusted and fi111shecl, not the earth 
generally, bt~t. as the parti_cular subject_ under consideratio1~ here, 
a roitTION of its surface for most glorious purposes . This por-
tion oC the earth 1 conceive to haYe been a large part of Asia, 
lyino- between the Caucasian ridge, the Caspian sea, and Tartary, 
on the north; the Persian and Indian sc:is on the south, and the 
high mountain ridges which run at considerable distances on the 
eastern and western flanks." ,; ,< '·This region was first by at-
mospheric and geological causes of previous operations under the 
will of the Almighty, brought into a condition of superfici:il ruin 
or ~ome kind of general disorder." 4th. The sun, moon, and 
stars were not created on the fourth clay; but were then m:icle, 
constituted, or appointed to be luminaries. 5th. The Noachian 
deluge was limited to that part of the world occupied hy the hu-
man race, and therefore we ought not to expect thal any traces 
of it on the globe can now be distinguished from those of previ-
ous and :inalogous deluges." 3 
Against all of these theories there are strong and solid objec-
tions. The diffietilties presented are not overcome by any one of 
ther:1. In regard to the first theory, which supposes the days 
mentioned by 1\foses to be long and indefinite periods; that the 
1 llitchcock's Geology, p. 350, Ed. '60. 2 Ib., p. 350. 
3 Hitchcock's Theology, p. 352, Ed. of 1859 
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word day is used in a figurative and not in its literal sense, there 
is one objection which appears, in my judgment, sufficient to 
show that this theory can not remove the difficulties presented 
by the apparent discrepancy between the two accounts of crea-
tion. To make a definite period represent an indefinite one, as 
this theory does, is an abuse and a perversion of symbolical lan-
guage. The geological periods are confessedly indefinite and 
unequal; and by what kind of a figure can we represent these 
by so well a defined period as a clay? If the geological periods 
were definite and equal, like the days of a week, then they might 
figuratively represent the periods in the geological history of cre-
ation. But were these periods as well defined and equal as days, 
there would yet remain a serious difficulty, which must be re-
moved before the theory could be received. Moses says that six 
days were consumed in the creation he records; and on this fact 
is based the division of time into weeks, a most important and 
significant fact. The geological periods are not limited to six. 
There ha\'e been many creations, as separate and distinct from 
each other as the present is from the past, the number of which 
may reach one hunclred. 1 
And by what forced construction of language can six become 
the representative of one hundred? There being, then, in these 
periods neither the definiteness of a day, nor the number as men-
tioned by the inspired historian, the theory which supposes the 
days of creation the representatives of indefinite periods, can not 
be true, and can not, therefore, reconcile the two accounts. 
The second theory, as above enumerated, which regards the 
days of :Moses as symbolical of inclefine periods, is subject to the 
same objections as the preceding; for the thing symbolized 
should be as definite as the symbol. As a day can not represent 
an indefinite period, neither can it symbolize it. A day, in the 
scriptures, is frequently used to represent a year. But here we 
have two symbolical characters. A year is as definite a period 
of time as a day, and hence a day can represent or symbolize it. 
But how can it symbolize an indefinite period? vVe can not, 
without a perYersion of symbolical language, make a definite and 
limited object, the symbol of an indefinite and an unlimited one. 
For these reasons alone we would reject this method of recon-
ciling the two accounts of creation. 
The same objection applies with equal force to the theory that 
the creation is represented by a succession of pictures. If the 
periods in geological history are not sufficiently definite to be 
represented or symbolized by days, the panoramic views which 
represent the periods, could not be so definite in length and num-
ber as to be figuratiYely represented by days. For, if every crea-
tion which has taken place on the earth, be a different scene in 
the panorama, as it ought, then the number of views in the 
panorama, would be extended far beyond the number of days 
1 Essay on Classification, p. 157. 
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· d b . Moses. Either the panorama which is supposed 
men tio11e. \1 before the writer while in a trance, fails as a true 
to have Pt:1ts·s\ or Moses was mistaken in the account he bas 
re1Jresen a 101 ' . . : M l ·t t· 1 
. 1· tl creation. Believmg 111 oses, we un 1es1 a mg y 
aiYell O le ' . , · 
': . t this theory of reconciliation. . 
ieJf~ theory which supposes that Moses refers only to the P:es-
1e f 011 presents as many difficulties as the precedmg. 
ent ciel~ 1 to the chronoloay of Moses and other writers iu the 
Accorc mg " 1 ' b b t . tl d B"bl d of profane history, rnan 1as een a ou six 10usan 
1 
_e, anti e earth We can not positively know that the present 
ve·11 s on 1 ' · · 1 l · l · tl 
J ' • f a11imals and plants -were created wit 1 11m; t mt 1s, ie 
species o ' ' 1 · 1 · d f ber of years ago The present geo og1ca peno ar ex-
samf i~t 1~ umber of year~. It embraces all the changes that have 
cer s 1~c~ since the close of the Tertiary period. During this 
t'.i ,cn llpt,l 'tleposits of the Drift and Alluvium have taken place. 
tnne a 1e . . · ·d d b 1 · Tl eriods of the Dntt and Alluvnun are rcgai e as e on~mg 
1e1 P e epoch and as varieties only of the same formahon. 1 to t 1e sam , ' · f " 11 · 1 It · . lso called the Post- Tertiary, and consists o a uvia accu-
isl· 't1·0 i1s 1·11 1-ivers lakes and seas during recent times; together 111 U ,1 i ' ' . · d l · ·. . d. . 
with contemporaneous volcamc e_ruption~, ~n t 11s se11es 1s 1v1s-
ibk into two groups, chronolog1cally _d_istmct. 1st.. The lat~st, 
termed. the Human or Modern, compn~mg _superficial deposit~, 
characterized by the remains of ma~1 and his works, and of am-
mals and plants contemporaneous with_ the ht:man race; 2d. ('J'.he 
Pre-historic) similar deposits formed 1mmediat~l}'. before t_he 111-
troduction of man upon the earth, _ar~d conta_111111g i emains. of 
shell-fish and other animals of still existmg species, together with 
tllat al·e now altog·ether extinct and others that -are no son1e , c ~ ' • • ,, 2 
lono-er found alive in the localities where _their ~-emams occur. 
fhe older or coarser Drift is almost eutirely, if not wholly, des-
titute of organic remains, 1:>ut they. increase as_ we as~end through 
the seYeral stages of modified Dnft to the pr~sent tune. At the 
commencement of the Drift period, the ocean 1s supposed to h~ve 
co,·ered the present land. '!'he submergence of the land ;vhi_c~1 
allowed the ocean to cover 1t to a great depth, closed the fe1 b-
ary period, and_ while the land. remained below the waters, ~hat 
peculiar deposit called the Dnft was formed. ,,y_hen the !_and 
again emerged from the ocean, the pre~ent cond1_t10n of ~hmgs 
had its commencement, and has so contmued untt~ tl:e p1esent. 
The existing species were likely (ntro_du_ced at this time. The 
period that has elapsed since that t11ne 1s indeed vast, when com-
pared with man's existence 01'. the e~rth . Proofs as to the e~te':t 
of this time are to be found 111 vanous places. One o_f these is 
supposed to be the cut through whi_ch the Niagara nver no_w 
runs, extending from the falls to the h_1ghts of Queensto~n, a dis-
tance of seven miles. The time requ!l'ed for the recession of the 
falls from Q1eenstown to their present locality at the foot of Goat 
1 Hitchcock's Geology, p. 278. 2 Wonders of Geology, P· 200. 
8 llitchcock's Geology. 
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~sland, is cs~im?ted by L1el~ at thirty-five thousand years.I 
. Such_ fac~s rnd1catc a:1 antiqmty to the drift period little imag-
ined h1the1 to, and show that the time of man's existence on the 
globe has. been mercl.y a small fraction of the alluvial period." 2 
The c1 cation of a port10n, at least, of existing species must have 
taken place n:any thousands of years before man is supposei;J. to 
have made his appearance. The creation of new species has 
~enerally tal~en place. ~fter the occurrence of some great change 
111 tl.1e physical cond1t1on of the earth , by which the existino-
spec1.cs were ~l~stroyed; and it seems that such changes in th! 
phy~1cal cond1t10ns of the earth, by which existing species are 
dest1oyed, l:a1·c always preceded the introduction of new species 
or the cre'.1t10n of a new world of plants and animals. 3 ' 
Bu~ while the various species of animals which have Jived in 
~he different geological a&'es of the past, may have had their ex-
1stcn.ce on the eart~1 termmate~ b.)' physical changes; yet many 
~peci.es 11:1ay h~ve hve~l out th_eir tune, and perished from causes 
mhc1c1;t 111 their organ1~m, before the geological period in ll'hich 
they. )1ved, was tern11nated by some change in the earth's 
conc~1t1011. \Ve know that such has been the case with some 
species of .the. presen.t or alluvial period:' The fossil mammalia • 
fou.nd b~med 111 alluvium ill different parts of the world became 
extmct smce the commencement _of the prese1:t geological f:>eriod.5 
\"."hen the p1 esent races of :m1111als were mtroduced, whether 
with those that are now extmct, or immediately followino· or 
whether but.a few thousand years ago, geology can not deter~~ine. 
But e1~ough 1s known to enable u_s to affirm that the species of 
the p1 esent day reach far back mto the past, and antedate by 
thousands of years, the human, or historic period. There is c;ery 
re~son to s'.1ppose that the land and seas had been teeming with 
an11nals fo1 thousands of years when man came upon the earth· 
~nd, wl:ether. or not, a new world of plants and animals, identical 
111 species with the present, was created witlz him, and durino-
the same week, we can not know. Since, therefore, we can not 
know that the present liYing world was introduced when man 
~as cr~ated, the theory, :Vhich we ar~ now considering, can not 
1econole the account which Moses gives with the facts as made 
known by geology. 
But, .even admitting that. the present living species of plants 
and a111mals were created with man, some few thousands of years 
ag:o, we the? only get clear of a part of the difficulties which 
this theory 111volves. What shall we do with the work of the 
?rst, second, an? fourth days? Did darkness cover the deep dur-
111~. the Paleozoic, S~condary, and Tertiary ages? vVas there no 
aeual ocean envelopmg the earth before the human period? \Vas 
there no si:n, nor moon, nor stars shining on the earth during, all 
the geological ages preceding the present? The geological his-
~ Principles of Geology, p, 217. 2Hitchock's Geology, p. 279. 
Wonders of Geology, p. 124. 'Ib., p. 125. 5 Lyell's Elements, p. 143. 
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tory of the earth shows that light, and. air, and sun, and moon, 
and stars have existed from the earliest ages of the world, in 
which plants and animals have lived. The work, therefore, of 
these days can not be included in a creation of plants and ani-
mals which may have taken place only a few thousand years ago. 
Conscious of this difficulty, and its weight, and the importance 
of meeting it, Dr.John Pye Smith has proposed such an additio n 
to the interpretat ion just considered, as, in his judgmen t, meets 
these difficulties. The principal points of his theory have been 
given. This theory makes the creati on of man anrl the species 
of plants au.d _animals in~roduced with him lo_cal, and ~onfined 
within the lnrnts he specifics, the western _port10n of Asia. But 
is it not evident to every one who looks at the facts of geology, 
as developed in the history of the earth, that the supposition that 
this locality was brought into such a state of chaos as to meet the 
description of Moses, is the purest assumption. Such a loca l 
chaos, as he imagines, can not possibly be proved. There is no 
evidence in history, and there is none to be derived from geo logy, 
in support of such an hypothesis. Can any one conceive a reabo n, 
or a necessity for bringing about such a "superficial ruin" over 
a very limited area in order to introduce a new species of livi ng 
bemgs? In all the changes which have take n place in the past, 
when superficial ru in, or some kind of general disorder attend-
ed the destruction of a living world and the introduct ion of a 
new one, did darkness cover the deep? or did no atmosphere ex-
ist? or were the ,sun, and moon, and stars created, or even. made 
light bearers, then for the first time? lf such a supposition had 
not been made, and supported by one o so much learnin , it 
would have been termed preposterous. 
\Vhile the language of scripture may juM 1fy u , 111 certain in-
stances, in understanding terms of a general import in a restricted 
sense, yet does th is principle of interpre ta tion apply to the ter ms 
used in the first chap te r of Genesis? The language introducing 
the fifth day's work is too universal to allow of a limited signifi-
cation. "And God said: Let the waters bring forth abundantly," 
etc.; and amoug the animals created on that day, there are 
myriads which are not found in the sea& adjoining the country 
supposed to have been the theatre of the present creation. \Vere 
the aquatic animals of the Arctic seas created in the Mediterra-
nean? \Vere the fishes and reptiles of the \V cs tern Continent 
created in Asia, and then transported here? 
The creation, therefore, which Moses descr ibes, so far, at leas t, 
as aquat ic animals are concerned, could not have been lim ite d to 
that district of country. And if we find that the creat ion was 
not local in one particular, we have no reason to suppose that it 
was local in any other, only so far as man himself is concerned. 
There are many centres of creation, it is true, and every dist rict, 
whether of lan<l or sea, has plants and animals peculiar to it-
self, and which are not found elsewhere; but it does not follow 
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that the species of these several districts were introduced at dif-
~ere?t times, or ~t ~he s~i'ne. time. . Man, constituting one species 
m himself, was lnr.lltecl 111 his cre_at10n to one _locality. The differ-
ent types of ma?kmd are not chfferent species, having different 
centres o_f creat1o_n, bu~ one and the same species originating in 
one locality and d1vergmg from one centre. But while he is neces-
sarily local as to his origin, it does not follow that a local creation 
was introdi:ced with him; for he has a wider range of habitation 
th~n the animals below hm~ .. Intended to exist in any part of the 
ea1 th, why should not prov1s1on have been made for him in every 
part of the ~ar~h? Why should the animals associated with him 
have been l1m1ted to one locality and not extended over every 
part of the earth capable of habitation? Events have proved 
tl:at the latter has been the case; and wherever man has made 
his ~bode, he has there fo1_111cl pla1:ts ~nd animals as much adapted 
to !us wants as are those 111 the district named. 
This theory, therefore, must be assigned to the same fate as· 
~h~se w~1ich have. preced~cl it; for _t(1ey all fail, if not equally, yet 
I? unp01 tant particulars, m reconcilrng the two accounts of crea-
tion. 
But though men may fail in their attempts to reconcile these 
account5; yet there can be no real conflict between them. They 
ha,·e the same infinitely wise and intelligent author and must 
t_her~fore be consistent; and a clay will come, when tJ1ey will be 
iouncl to ,~erfectly ~gree. The difficulty is still in understanding 
Mose~. lhe teachmgs of geology are sufficiently explicit and 
detenrnnecl. But the theories of reconciliation, which have been 
ad_vancecl, show that Moses i_s not_ yet understood; and here we 
will fi_ncl .the true cause of_ fa_Ilure m e'.'~ry theory which may yet 
be ad,an_ced, that shall fail 111 reconcdmg the account given by 
Moses with the acknowle?ge_d te~chings of geology. 
We may, tl:erefore, still mq u1re, What does Moses teach? 
~hat does he mtend to communicate to us in his history of crea-
tion? It must be remembered that Moses wrote this history 
s_ome twenty-five hundred years after man was created. At that 
tune much h_ad been developed in man's history. The O\'erthrow 
and destruction _of the world by the deluge of Noah had carried 
every human bemg from the face of the earth, with the exception 
of e_ight souls. The new w~rlcl had be~n lar~ely peopled by the 
family of Noah.. The Isr~ehtes_ at the tune ot this writing, were 
but a Frr:all fraction of the mhabitants of the earth, and they num-
~ered, when_ they left Egypt, about three millions. Abraham had 
li.ved and died, and made~ name as imperishable as eternity. 
God had ri:iad~ covenants with this man, the fulfillment of which 
Jay centuries Ill the future. Bu~ _much of God's purposes had 
already been developed. Melchiziclek had Ii vecl and died and 
left to ti~: world an ?rder_ of priestl~ood ~v hich was to find n~ rep-
resentatI, e among his ~hilclren until Shiloh should come. Many 
steps had been taken 111 the development of a renwdial system; 
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and man had had clear ancl unmistakeable promises that he 
should find a Redeemer to deliver him from sin. This thought 
now became prominent, and pen·adecl, and shaped, and gave 
color to all the events of man's eventful history. The history of 
man from bis fall and expulsion from Eden, to the enslavement 
of the descendants of Abraham in the land of Egypt, was before 
the mind of the writer of Genesis. The great and leading events 
in this history stood out .prominently above the rest; and the 
thotwhts which were developed hy these events, were those 
whicl1 especially engaged the mind of the writer. The history 
of man as involved in sin, was that which chiefly, if not solely, 
interested the author of Genesis. Other events in his history, not 
connected with this thought, are passed ~ver in silence, or but 
casually mentioned, The great chain-thought of his history is 
that which connects the events which relate to man's ruin by sin, 
and his recovery by a remedial system. 
Standing, then, with Moses, on an elevation of more than 
twenty centuries, and looking down on the past, let us see how 
he commences man's most e\·entful history. 
The creation of the material universe from nothing, and the 
vast ao-es that elapsed Lefore man came upon the earth, during 
which 0 the organic world was created anJ perfected, is described in 
a few words, and detains him but a moment. The ages that passed 
a way from the time that matter was created and molded into 
worlds, to the period when the earth became fitted for the,exist-
ence of living creatures, are represented by one word, and their 
history told in a few lines: "In the beginning, God created the 
heaven and the earth, And the earth was without form and void; 
and darkness was upon the face of the deep." And the history 
of the vast ages, that had expired, and been buried in the tomb 
of eternity, from the time that the spirit of God moved over the 
face of the waters, and God said "Light be, and light was," to 
the time that man came upon the earth, the grand master-piece 
of creation, the 
"Lord of the fowl and the brute," 
is comprised in fewer words than the centuries that composed 
those ages. And in this brief and graphic sketch, what does he 
propose to tell us? First, and most prominent of all, that man 
was created by God, placed in Eden, became an associate ef God, 
and Jell by transgression. And as prefatory to man's creation, 
be tells of the creation of the world, and the plants and animals, 
that are upon it, and of the creation of the sun, and 1110011, and 
stars, that man might most assuredly know that God was the 
creator of all that he saw above, beneath, and around him. To 
do this, would require but a moment's time and but a few sen-
tences. To do more, would swell his history to useless and 
unnecessary dimensions, and encumber it with subjects altogeth-
er foreign to his purpose. He, therefore, proceeds to say, in 
general terms, that God created the heaven and the earth; the 
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sun, the moon, and stars; that he brought light upon the earth, 
and enveloped the world with an air-ocean, in which all air-
bi ca thing creatures should live; that he made the world of plants, 
and all the animals that swim in the seas, and rivers and lakes 
and th~ t live upon the land; and, last of all, that be 'made man: 
after bis own i~11age, and according to his own likeness; and then 
ceased from his work. All this is said to have been done in six 
days; and that God rested on the seventh, and made it sacred and 
l:oly, to be observed as a day of rest and religious meditation in 
time to come. 
In this fact we have the foundation and reason for that division 
of time termed a week. The natural divisions of time are the 
clay and the year, thi: one being based on the fact that the earth 
makes a complete revolution on its axis 111 a day, and the other 
on the fact that it makes its complete circuit around the sun in a 
year. But the ·week is a cliYine institution, based on the fact that 
God made the world, and all things that arc in it in six days, 
and rested on the seventh. The institution of the week shows 
that t_hc term day is used in its ordinary signification, to indicate 
a penod of t'wenly-four hours. Seven natural clays stood before 
the mind of Moses in the institution of the week; hence we must 
understand the six days of creation as bcino- six natural days. 
The institution of the week is a singular"'and interesting fact. 
It has primal and special reference to man, and especially to his 
spiritual nature. It "vas designed to conform to the physical and 
moral constitution of man; and to these clements of his nature 
is the institution of the week perfectly adapted. It is also singu-
lar in the. fact that it consi~ts of seven days. The last clay of the 
\' eek, bemg made a day of rest and of religious meditation, shows 
that his physical nature demands this rest from labor and that 
bis spiritual nature demands a day, when the cares of life shall 
be thrown aside, and the mind directed to the Gh ·er of all his 
blessings, and his heart made to realize that the great God is ever 
present with him, and is the author of all his enjoyments . 
With God the end is seen from the beginning. Man being the 
great thought and purpose of this world, it, and all things in it, 
are and were created with sole and special reference to him. 
Hence the week was seen from the beginnin{)', and was instituted 
in the designs of God, in perfect conformity to man's nature. I~ 
the great system, to which man belongs, and whose purpose and 
object he fulfills and completes, all the elements that constitute 
the system are in perfect harmony and adaptation to each other 
and to the whole; and the first step in the establishment of that 
system has as much reference to the last as to the one immedi-
ately succeeding it; and the last, in the mind of the designer, is 
as. much, and as intimately connected with the first, as the first is 
with the last. While, therefore, the week is a divine institution, 
it has also a natural foundation, so far as it depends on the fact 
that God created the world in six days and rested on the seventh. 
- - - - -
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1 · . J)l'C"cnted as creating the world in this num bcr of days, Go< 1s 1 e ~ · r l · · 
·d . that m'tll might have a solid foundat10n 1or t 1e mshtu-
111 01 Cl C ' • l . 1 f . t 
, f tlie week and for the duties w 11c 1 grow out o 1 . 
t1on o ' · J 1 1 · 1 G d l d But when we come to examme t 1e wor_c w 11c 1 o ms. 01:e 
I ·tb we find that not only was this work not done 111 six 111 t 1e ea1 , , ' d · l · 
· . I d ·s but that it could not have been one m t mt time. 
liteia a} ' · · d d r d d tl Here is a startling fac! which has surpns~ an con1o~n e. _.1e 
I. . ·1n tl1e Mosaic account of creat ion. But this su1 p11se be 1eve1 l 
l flls ion have resulted from the fact that we rnve not un-anl con 
clerstood Moses. 
" ' e must endeaYor first to understand Moses, and when w_e 
1 . tta'ined to this we may then see whether or not ther e 1s 1a, e a ' ' · d J l · l JI . , di'screpancr between bis account an t 1at w 11c 1 we rea ) an) . ' J 
ha\'C in the science of geology. . 
Looking, then, at both accounts, and regard111g each as equally 
worthy of credit, and equally true, can we find that M oses uses 
the word day symbolically, an? 1:eprcsen ts by them s~me featm~es 
in the creation which are as d1st111ct from each othe1 as one d,ty 
is from another? and that the number of these fea_tures corres-
)ond to the number of the days ~n a week? If tlus_ be true,. a 
{lay will then represent or symbolize one of the featmes. _A lit-
eral meaning is dernande~ for day by the fact ~f t_he week, and 
a metaphorical or symbolical, by the facts of c1eat10_n. 
\Ve have said that the week_ has a natu1:al foundat10n. It must 
conform to some great facts. 111 the creat10n. _No such founda-
tion is found for the week 111 any of the theone~ yet advanced 
for the purpose of reconciling ~he facts of creation as reveal~d 
by geology, with the account given_ b_Y Moses .. If we. can dis-
cover any great, and Jeading, and d1st111ct fact~ 111 the his tor y of 
creation as revealed 111 the works of God, so isolated and seJ?a-
ratcd as days are from each ot~er,. WE: may be able to perceive 
the fitness and propriety of the mstitution of the week, the days 
of which shall represent fitly these fa:ts. . 
The theory we now propose, 1~y wh1~h to reconcile the a:count 
of :Moses with the facts of creat10n, discovers the foundation of 
the week in nature; and shows why there are but seve~1,. and 
could have been but seven days in the week, founded as 1t 1s on 
the facts of creation. In the view which we propose to take of 
the subject, we regard the days as. syrnboli_zi!1~ the departments 
of creation, or the separate and d1st111ct dzv1s!ons which Moses 
has made in his account. These are, 1st. Light. 2d. The ex-
panse, or heaven, the atmosphere, :¥hicb envelopes, the eai:th. 
3d. The creation of the Vegetable K1!1gdom. 4th. ~ he creation 
of aquatic animals. 5th. The cr~ation of land anima ls. 6t~1. 
The creation of the heavenly bodies, the sun, 11100~1, and sta1~. 
And 7th. The completion of his work, and the restmg from his 
labors. · 
It will be observed that these divisions of creation, embracing 
the material and organic worlds, are complete and distinct, and 
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as much isolated_ from one another as the days are, that constitute 
~he week. Each division, or department, is a complete circle in 
itself, _and may_be well and properly represented, or symbolized 
by a Cll"cle of time, equally complete, such as the dav. Such a 
rep_resentati_on conforms t? the princ_iple that goveri1., symbols, 
~h1ch reqrnres that tl_1e ~lung symbolized shall be as perfect, dis-
t111ct, and. complete 1n itself, as the symbol which is used to 
represent 1t. 
~'hat the clay_ is used in_ t!1e sacred scriptures as a symbol is 
umYersally admitted; and it 1s always the Rymbol of an object as 
complete and distinct as itself. Many. other things are used as 
sy~1 b?ls, and some of them for the period, year; but the same 
pnnc1ple goYerns.thcn~ all. In the vision which was granted to 
Pharaoh, ~nd which disclosed events soon to happen, eYents of 
the most important character and interest to his kingdom, we 
fin~ that years are represented by symbols very appropriate in 
thcll" character. The se_Yen full, fa_t cars of corn (heads of wheat) 
that he saw grow111g vigorously horn the earth. and the seYen 
blasted and withered ears that sprang up after the good ears, and 
de,·ourcd them, were beautiful symbols of the seven years of 
plenty, and the seven years of fam ine, that came upon the land 
of Egypt. The same beautiful symbolization is seen in the "seven 
fat and well.favored cattle," and the "seven lean and ill-favored 
cattle," which represented the same events soon to occur. 
The interpreter of these dreams himself had dreams, in which 
symbols equally admirable and appropriate as those in Pharaoh's 
dreams were used. The events which were to occur in the his-
tory of Joseph, were clearly foreshadowed in his two remarkable 
dreams. In his first, he saw, when he and his brethren were 
"'1inding sheaves in the field, his own stand up, and those of his 
·ethren stand around his, and make obeisance to it. How liter-
- y this dream was fulfilled rnav be seen in the events of his 
.irpassingly interesting history.· In his second dream, he saw 
the sun, and moon, and elcYen stars make obeisance to him. The 
purport of the_se symbols was t?o clear not to be seen by the 
venerable patriarch, who had, himself, some knowledo-e of the 
significance o'. symbols, and said, "Shall I and thy mother, and 
thy brethren 111deed come to bow down ourselves to thee to the 
earth?" vVe have in these dreams, sheaves of grain and the 
h~a:,enly bodies representi_ng men; and the symbols are just as 
d1st111ct and complete entities, as the persons symbolized. There 
are.no more beautiful symbols in the scriptures than these, by 
which Joseph ":as foreshadowed as governor of Egypt, and his 
brethren as paymg homage to him when they went down into 
Egypt to buy provisions .. The Bible is a book of symbols; and 
the~e examples are sufficient to show the peculiar Ianguao-e in 
which. God seems to take pleasure in speaking to men; anlthat 
here, 111 the first chapter of the first book of the Divine Volume 
there is no forced construction of the Iano-uage of Moses whe~ 
b ' 
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]·cl his davs of creation as symbolizing the grand divisions 
we rega J • ] I d · I · 1 · t f 1 K inO'dom of Nature, which 1e 1as ma e 111 11s 11s ory, 0 t 1e "' l I d" · · · d 
, J11"ch conform so perfectly to t 1e natura 1v1s10ns, 01 e-ano w . 
artrnents of creation. 
p, Re arding, then, the six days of creation a~ symbolical of the 
. f divisions of one great system, we may mclude every crea-
~ian occ 111-rin0' in these divisions, from the earliest to the latest tion, o b b 
-·ods under the one symbol; and whether there have een ut ~~~1 0 / many creations, it ri1atters not, since the department to 
which it belongs is represen!ed by one symbo) .. We know that 
Jiu-ht and air must have existed before any hvmg creature was 
m"'acle; since there is no life_ in the 3:bsenc_e of these. Now, find-
. O' that both plants and a111mals existed mnumerable ages 111 the 
11::t we know that light and air must have existed, not only then, 
Pb t before their creation. And through all the ages of the past 
u · I I . ' they have existed, and dunng t 1ese ages 1ave w1tnessec1 many 
creations as complete and distinc~ as the fir~t, or th~ last.. We 
know also that vegetable and anu:nal organisms ex1st_ed 111 the 
same remote period, and have existed from ~hat yenocl to_ the 
present, and that there have been many creations !n these km_g-
doms during the long interval between the p~lcozo1c and alluv!al 
ages. But _all the cre_ations of plants an~ ammals were on~y d1_f-
ferent species belong111g to the ~Teat kmgd_oms ?1 the 01ga111c 
worlds: and whether they were mtroducecl m this, or that age, 
it matters not, since the day does not symboliz_e the di~erent and 
various creations of the kingdoms, but the ktngdonz itself, and 
the kingdom alone; s? that, whether Iigl:t and air exis_ted, or 
whether plants and ammals wer~ c_rcated, m th_e paleo~o1c, _sec-
ondary, tertiary, or present ag~, 1t 1~ altogether 1mmatenal,_ s11:ce 
all are represented or symbolized 111 the department of c1eat10n 
to which each belongs. 
The sun moon, and stars are included in the six days' work, 
because th'ey are materially connected with this world. Moses 
does not say that these bodies were created on the fourth day, or 
that they were made "light bearers" on that.day. But_we presume 
to say that he simply intended to show their connect1011 and rela-
tion to the earth: and that God made them for the purposes 
therein stated that thev "should divide the day from the night," 
' J d . " and be for "signs, and for seasons, and for clays, an tor years, 
and that they should "give light t;pon the earth, _the tveater 
light to rule the clay, and the lesser _light t_o rule the rnght. 
The light of the sun, was the light ot the firs~ day; !or the 
phenomenon of day and night was the _remit of its creation, or 
existence. This is too e,·ident to reqmre any argument. The 
facts and principles of astronomy demons_trate it. It is attest~d 
by the facts of geology, and the laws which govern the orgamc 
kingdom. When tl10se heavenly bodies were created we know 
not· nor do we know when the earth was created. Moses says 
it ,;as "in the beginning;" and as these heavenly bodies are com-
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posed of the same kind of matter as that of the earth,1 we may 
reasonably conclude that they and the earth were all made "in 
the beginning." It can not be, then, that Moses intended to say 
that these bodies were not created until after the creation of the 
vegetable kingdom; nor, that they were created in one day, while 
the earth required more. The facts of geology prove that the 
same light which exists now, existed in the earliest ages of the 
earth. There is no other light known to us that could have 
given rise to the phenomena described by Moses, or have an-
swered the ends and wants of the organic world, but that which 
proceeds from the sun, and moon, and stars. 
The divisions of the material and organic worlds, which Moses 
has made, are complete. vVe can conceive of no others. There 
are but six, and hence we have in the week a corresponding 
number of days. If there were any reason, in the plan of God, 
why there should have been this number of days, and no more 
than this number, in which it is said he created the world and 
all things that are in it, that reason must be in the fact here 
stated. These clays represent the work of creation. Another was 
added to those, on which it is said God rested from his work. A 
clay being assigned for this rest, the number is seven, and com-
pletes the full week. 
In regard to the rest of God, the clay is evidently used sym-
bolically. It symbolizes an event; and we have presumptive 
evidence in this fact, to say the least, that the other days of the 
week are used in a similar sense. The rest of God still continues; 
and we know not that he will ever again renew his work; and 
the seventh clay, therefore, must, beyond all question, symbolize 
the fact, that he had then completed his work. 
This view is made still more eYiclent by the fact that the 
seventh day or sabbath, also symbolizes another rest, which rest, 
is heaven. So the apostle reasons in the 4th chapter of his letter 
to the Hebrews; and concludes: "There remaineth, therefore, a 
sabbath-an eternal rest-for the people of God." \Ve, therefore, 
see that the seventh clay does not only symbolize the rest which 
God made from his works, but also through it the rest which he 
has promised the people of Goel. This is a significant and inter-
esting fact. \Vhen man rested from the labor and toil of the 
week, according to the exmaple and command of God, he found 
in this day of rest, a repose for his weary frame, the more appre-
ciated because of his labor and toil. His mind relieved from the 
immediate cares and duties of life, he could then turn his thoughts 
to Goel, and meditate upon his works, and the providences which 
he had manifested in behalf of the interest and welfare of man. 
He could then meditate upon the judgments of God against sin, 
and lament his own lost and ruined condition; and then turning 
to the promises of God, then but feebly marked out, and espe-
1 Plurality of ·worlds, p. 130. Spectroscopic Analysis has demonstrated 
this since Whewell wrote his work. 
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- . 1 e ho e of a rest from the toils and cares 
ciall\' to that ~rt 1 lgaf:rwa1~ with hope and resignation to the 
of !i"fe, he co1:1 c ~o ]owed in these promises. The day thus be-
rcclcmption, fores ad f r taste of that sabbath, which shall be ledae an o e l . cl 
comes a P o r and sin-bound prisoner of eart1; a ~e emp-
cri,en to the w~a.Y ·t des of a sinful state, and a rest which shall 
"· from the VJCJSSI u . . 
t1on . by toil and s111. 
be broken no rno1~ n w proposed by which to reconcile the 
The theory ":e ave n~n b . Moses' with the facts of geology, 
hi~tory of creat~1~ffi°c~1~tfes of the case.' The interpretation here 
meets all theM - . ccount does no violence to the language of 
given of thv 1 o~a1c a It conforms to the language of symbols as 
the Sacred o m:1et. - and fully reconciles the account as 
d · the scnp mes, · cl 1 use 111 l . cl historian with the facts of creation as eve -
g1,en by t 1e i8a~1 e If the days of creation are used by Moses as 
oped by geo o1{;t the seventh is, we know-I imagine that we 
symbols-and t . pp1·op1··1ate obJ·ect for these symbols than fi cl no 11101 e a b l · t can n . . ti ·s theory However that may e, tie JUS . 
those presented n1 11 f tl .:ew he1·e presented are left to the d -rectness o 1e ,1 ' b 
nes~ _an cfo1h ho have thought and meditated on these su • deciswn o t ose w 
jects. 
• 
THE REMEDIAL SYSTEM. 
CHAf'.TER V. 
INTRODUCTION OF SIN INTO THIS WORLD. 
SECTION I. EDEN. 
Eastward, in the land of Eden, the Lord God planted a gar-
den, in which he caused "to grow every tree which is pleasant 
to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst 
of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil." 
* * * "And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the 
garden of Eden to dress and to keep it," and gave him permission 
to cat of eve1y tree of the garden, but "the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil." In this delightful garden the Lord was ac-
c~stomed to walk, and commune with Adam, and to impart to 
him a knowledge of the works he had made, and of the duties 
and obligations he owed to God as his creator. For this associa-
tion and communion Adam was qualified by the spiritual nature 
of his being; for these was he created in the imaa-e of God 1 
The beasts of the field, however intelligent, were not'°'admitted t~ 
such a privilege, nor qualified for such a communion and associa-
tion. They were made to subserve man's interests while on the 
earth, and to complete the organic system with which man is 
essentially connected; but man was made for the society and 
communion of God. 
Eden was the natural or normal state of man, as heaven is of 
angels. . Th~ communion of the pure and holy angels was his 
commu~110n 111 Eden. Eden was a place selected by God, and in 
the choicest spot of that country was the garden planted. This 
garden was cut off from the world around by an inclosure, 2 and 
made a peculiar and sacred spot in this world of change and disas-
1 There has been much speculation as to what constitutes this image. 
Some suppose it to be the moral nature of man, and this I believe is the 
generally received opinion. Whatever it is, this much is 'certain: that it is 
s0mething that distinguishes man categorically from animals. (Gen. r: 26). 
Something must be found in him, which is not found in animals. Animals 
P?ssess mind. Of this there is now no doubt. We have also seen, in a pre-
v10us chap_ter, that they have a :noral nature. Man possesses every attribute 
that an ammal has, and somethmg more, and this, whatever it is must be the 
image . What this is, nature can not inform us· but revelation' tells us that 
m~n _is a _spirit-being; '.hat the man-the Ego, is a spirit-being, capable of 
ex1stmg mdependent ot, and isolated from, the body. This spirit-being is 
the image, since God is essentially a spirit-being. 
1 Gen. 3: 24. 
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lace !D ade appropriate for the presence of God, and 
t . It was a P ' f · · ei. ·o}•ed all that his nature is capable o rece1v111g. 
t i ere man enJ ' · · l 1· l t d 1 cl . darkness and distress; w1th111 were t 1e 1g 1 an 
Bey 0 :1 weife the presence of God. There he had all that was 
l appmess O h. · · · th 1 
. t preserve his body from death, and 1s sp1nt !11 e 
ne~essa1yt of the highest hap1Jiness. There he had all that God 
enJoymen ° · · ]d l · ,. cl uld ive him, or his nature enJoy. The_wor gave 11m 10~ , 
cod Ggd made his home Eden. Communion between congemal 
an O · d" . f h . d the 
· ··t 1 11atures is the highest con 1t10n o appmess, an 
sp111 ua · · cl · · th h' h 
· t -·s1·ng from such association an commumon 1s e 1g • soc 1e }' al I . l d d 
· "bl to created bemgs and t 1ese man possesse an 
est poss1 e ' 
enjoved in Eden. · · · d 'f h 
·B~it man is a p sychical as well as a spmtual berng; an 1 e 
l 1 · Etlen all that this two-fold nature demanded, he had also ( 1ac 111 ' · l · 1 d · -·t 1 
· t . that met the wants of his psyc 11ca an spn I ua n~-
a socie °1'he beino· who constituted the essential element of tJ11s 
tu1es. 0 ,/" d .r, H · ·e ton 
· t,· was woman. made C!.J man, an · J or man. e1 c1 a_ 1 
soc1e , . f l · f · tl · be ng 
· 1·a1· It cliflered rom t 1e creation o eve1y o 1e1 1 . 
,, as pecu 1, · . . . I cl f 
S . ai11ong the animals made no cl1st111ct1011 as to t 1e mo e o exes ' 1 1· · tl "tl th~ir creation. Each was created separately anc 1 1st111c y, w1 1/ 
no kind of connection or clepen\lence be~ ween them, ex~ept that I 
which connects them as essent_ial. and mtegral membe1s of the 
Reproductive System. And 1t 1s reasonable to. suppose that 
the sexes of the animals were created at _th~ same .time, as well a 
in the same manner, as separately and d1st111ctly, mdeed, as sexes 
, oiio- Phnts. But man we are told, was .first made, then the 
,tll1 b ' ' " 'I'l . . t cl 
, 11an 1 -u1d "the woman of the man. 11s IS a s range an 
" o1 , . , . I . . fi t It 
singular fact, the import of wl:ich must ~e tru y _s1gm can . 
seems to indicate that somethrng more _is t? exist ai~10ng m?n 
than is found among animals; that out ot this shall anse. a s~czal 
state, a state now found to distinguish the hun~an specie~ lrom 
all others on the earth. It would seem that this mo~le ot c~·ea-
tion was designed to indicate the foundation o_n which, socie_ty 
amono- men was to rest, and the means by which man s social 
feelings were to be rendered_ durable a_ncl permanent through all 
the vicissitudPs through which he might have to pass. Had 
woman not been derived from man in the way she ,~as, there 
is much reason to believe that no higher grade of soc1etf could 
exist among men, than exists imong animals. But, bemg de-
rived from the man, connections were thereby fo1 med, so 
intimate and strong as, in the language of Paul, to "ma!,e the 
two one flesh." This unity is founded, not only on the existence 
of the social feelings, but especially on the str~ngth, and perr~1a-
nency, and nature of their attachments. Animals possess like 
moral passions with men, such a_s love and hatred; ~ut the pas- ) 
sions which bring them together 111 herds or flocks, a1e too fe~ble 
and evanescent to establish among them, what we call soC1ety. 
That among them, which resembles society among men, is but 
1Tim. 2:. 13. 
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g_regarious association, depending on a feeling too feeble and in-
d1st111ct to be classed among the social affections. But man is 
essentially a social bei1w. Social passions are peculiar to him. 
These passions rest b~• on his psychical and spiritual natures. 
So far as they are psyclzical, they arc common to all animals; but 
so far as they are spiritual, they are peculiar to man. The nature 
of these afl"cctions seems to rest on the psyclzical nature; their 
strcngllz and permanency in man wholly on the spiritual. These 
natures mcetiug and coalescing in man, obscure in him the line 
of. de_markation be~wcen the psychical and spiritual emotions, 
aflcct ions, and passions. 
It \\'as a singular means that God adopted to establish and ren-
dc_r permanent the social state among men. This fact, in contrast 
with what we suppose was the case in the creation of the lower 
animals, woul_d seem ~lesigned to assure us that this was the only 
means by which a social state could be established for and amono-
men, and the only means by ·which that state could be rendered 
stable a!1d permanent. By such a derivation, peculiar links and 
connections were formed, which so bind and connect two souls 
as to unitize two spiritual and congenial natures. On the part 
of man, there is a variety of emotions excited, which bind him 
firmly and strongly to the woman as the object of his whole 
hea·rt's affection. So peculiar is this psychical passion, love, 
when placed on her as its object, that it excludes all other objects, 
and makes her the only idol of his heart. In addition to the feel-
ings of the heart,. ll~ere is_ one of the mind, equally strong and 
durable, the conv1ction ot a clzarg-e, similar to that which the 
father feels in regard to his children, and this feeling strengthens, 
deepens, and renders durable all the emotions and tecli1ws of his 
mind and heart, which bind him to woman- who throu:'.\ these 
"becomes bone of his bone and flesh of bis'flesh_:, On J1er p,;rt'. 
there. are the same feelings and emotions, the same Joye and 
affection, and even a more permanent aud unfailing deYotion, 
strengthened by an opposite feeling- of the mind and heart, that 
?f depeudence on him. This feeling of dependence is mani fcstecl 
m evc1y relati?n of life; it is written on her \'ery nature. lt is a 
part of her bemg, separable only in an abnormal condition of the 
soul. . It is the most beautiful and lovely trait of her character, 
or feelmg ?f h.er !rntu_re. It is in exact antithesis to the opposite 
?r conclatiYe te_elmg 111 man, and like two matenal objects, hav-
mg a proper aflir1;ity, meet, coalesce, and form one body, ur soul. 
From the~e emotions and passions of the psychical and spiritual 
natures of man arises this union of hearts which constitutes the 
conn_ubia_l relation, known only among me;1, on which the whole 
f~bn_c ot hum'.m society rests. Permanency is one of the essen-
~18:l features ot ~his union or relation. It continues from the day 
1t 1s for~11e<l t~n_hl closed by death, cementing and solidifying two 
congernal spmtual natures, and linking the heart by numerous 
cords to the objects of its deepest and purest affection. Love is 
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this a-reat binding power, originating in God, and permeating 
and 0controling ~yery pure and hol}'. being. It is known 
amono- animals, smce they possess an mtellectual and a moral 
;iatur:; but in them it i~ as evanes~ent as youth, and with its 
death perishes the rclat1011 that existed between parent and 
offsp/i1w. But not so with mankind. They were intimately 
connect~cl in their creation, and they are indissolubly united 
throuo-h life. 
I3e;;des, the affections of 111~11, being more spiritual than psy-
chical, are aroused by means and objects not appreciable by 
merely psychical creatures. Ile is moved and influenced by the 
"true, the beautiful, and· the good," subjects which lie entirely 
be, ond the psychical faculties of animals. Beauty, goodness, and 
Jo{cliness exist not for them; but these are the powers which 
excite man's emotions and mold his character. When that beau-
tiful and charming creature, Eve, who was created from and for 
him. probably the most beautiful and fascinating- woman that 
e,er ,tirred man's affections to their profoundest depths,-when 
she stoocl before Adam, fresh from the hands of God, robed in 
all her womanly lo,·eliness and sweetness, we may easily imag-ine 
the emotions and amazement of his mind, and the electric flash 
that made his heart bound and glow with inexpressible love. 
Charmed by her surpassing loYeliness, he felt his soul drawn to 
her by the ,trongcst affections of his exalted nature. She was 
to him the most endeared object of his heart, for whom he in-
,tincti, cly felt ready and willing to sacrifice all, and to adhere to 
her tirmly. closely, and solely, and to giye to her all the strength 
of his heart, to dc,·ote to her welfare all the energies of his be-
ing, and la~L of all, if need be, life itself, if by these he might 
presen c her from suffering or harm. 
On her part, as we ha\e said, there is the feeling of depend-
ence and unresen·ecl reliance on his strength and,, isdom, excited 
by the highest and purest interests and feeling of her nature, 
inwrought into her \'cry being, and manifested in e\'ery impulse 
and attachment of her heart, evoking the deepest and tenderest 
sympathies and love, and the greatest devotion and self-sacrifice 
tt,at man is capable of exhibiting. 
In the command which God gave them, when he placed them 
in the garden, he regarded them as connected, on the somatic 
side of their being, with the organic kingdom of this world. 1 
From the proYisions that \Yere made for him in the garden, it is 
eYident that God regarded these as necessary for the perpetua-
tion of his animal life. That he needed food for this purpose in 
the garden, is a necessary conclusion from his connection with 
the organic world. As to his body, he was as much a part of 
the organic kingdom, as were the fruits of the garden, which 
were pro,ided for his daily sustenance. For no other object was 
he commanded "to dress and keep it.' 
1 Gen. r: 29; 2: 9. 
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Some men, however, h~,·e imagined, notwithstanding these 
facts, that he was created immortal; and that he did not become 
1:1ortal until he si_nned; that it was, indee<:1, the act of transgres-
s10n that made lrnn mortal as well as a s111ner. Some are such 
fi~·m _believers in his primitive immortality, that they believe that 
his s111 brnught deat!t zn t!te world at large, not only to lfrnself 
b~1t to the animals with which he is associated in the organi~ 
kmgdom: that death was unknown in the world before his trans-
gression.' 
It is difficult to understand how such an opm1on could ever 
have found a lodgment in a reflcctino· and vvell informed mind 
I_t has 1~ot the slightest foundation either in nature or in revela~ 
tion. 1 he facts of nature fully demonstrate that death has been 
tl:e lot.'.if all animal~ from the remot~st period of the w_orld's long 
h1sto1) , that all animals a1 e essentially and neccssanly mortal 
and must eYentually die. Of this fact there is not the shadow of 
a _doubt. ~'he proofs of it arc really and actually piled mountains 
high. Evidences of this fact arc seen in the remains of animals 
now i_rnbcddcd in the strata of the earth's crust. The skeletons 
of animals that once roamed over the earth, and swarmed in the 
seas, :1g:cs before man ~·as placed in Eden, are to be found in the 
Zool~g1cal Museums of almost every country. The principles of 
Physiology ~!so proYe, beyond all questioning, that all animals 
~re 1_z~cessar~ly mortal. . All th,'.t is organi~ will and must perish; 
and it man 1_s an organized bemg, as he 1s, he, too, is essentially 
and necessanly mor_tal. If he was immortal in Eden, the scrip-
tures do not ~late 1t, nor c~n it be clearly inferred from them. 
That he was, 1s whcill3: a_n rnference, based on a misconception 
of the conseq u~nces of ·bis transgression, an inference;! not war-
rante_d by the facts of_the_scriptures. These tell us tbatfood was 
p1 0Y1clcd for ':rnn w h1le 111 the garden; and of the uses of food 
w~ l~now nothmg ex~ept ~rom the principles of Physiology, and 
th,s informs us that food 1s demanded on account of the perish-
able natui·e of man's bo?Y· It is , therefore, positively certain 
that man was as mortal 111 Eden as he is out of it; and that he 
would as certainly have died in Eden ah he docs out of it if it 
had not been for the provision of the Tree of Life. Because ~f his 
mortal nature bot!1 the ordinary and extraordinary food of the 
garden were proY1decl. There is no other conceiYable reason for 
their provision. 
T!1e only !~ind of immortality that man enjoyed in Eden, was 
~he unm~rtahty secured by the fruit of the tree of life. But this 
1111111ortahty was provisional, not inherent, as in the bodies of 
~ngels and immortalized men. It was merely derivative, depend-
mg ~olcly_ 01; the use of the life perpetuating fruit. Its virtues 
consJS~ed 111 its powers to resi st and prevent the wasting or clisin-
t~gration of the body, and to renew and invigorate constantly the 
vital force, and thus perpetuate life by counteracting the ten-
1 Kitto Encyclop. Art. Sacrifice. 
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dency to decay and death in the same manner, but to a far greater 
extent as the ordinary food does in man's extra-Eden state. The 
use of man's faculties, as he lives from day to day, naturally 
tends to the destruction of the body. This is a fact now well 
established. And it is equally as well established that food is 
necessary to the preservation of the life of the body. The ordi-
nary foo~ on.""'. hich we Jive, &'i".es us a partial_ immunity from 
death. 1.he fruit of the tree of life gave tlus 1111111un1ty longer 
and more certainly; for it not ' only prolonged life, but preserved 
the body from disease and degeneration. It perpetuated whilst 
the ordinary food only prolonged. The tree of life, therefore, was 
designed to afford Adam a fruit which would give him immuni-
ty from disease and death just so long as he bad access to it, and 
would use it. This was all the immortality that Adam enjoyed 
or possessed w~1ile in Eden. This conclusion is made still more 
certain by the fact that, when he was denied access to this fruit, 
he wasted and died. 
It has been supposed by some that if Adam had tasted this 
fruit but once, he would have lived forever; that once eating 
would have planted immortality in his body. This supposition 
is on the other extreme, and discovers as little attention to ti.le 
facts of the case as the other. The fruit of this tree was not in-
terdicted. They were granted the privilege of eating of every 
tree of the garden, but of the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil. H Adam would have become immortal by eating of 
this fruit once, then it also ought to have been forbidden. 1<'or, 
in the event of his sinning, a contingency which ought to have 
been provided for, he would Lave lived lorever in a state of sin, 
and this would have made bis salvation impossible. This conclu-
sion is made clear by the proYisions of the Remedial System; for 
by it death is shown to be an indispensable means of salvation. 
The provisions of the garden looked to man's continued pres-
ence_ and c_ommunion with Goel. They contemplated only the 
rclat10ns of Eden, not those beyond its sacred 111closure. This 
relation was one of fayor with God, in which God and man com-
muned personally and directly. It was essentially the relallon of 
the angels in heaven. To preserve him in this relation the tre e of 
life was provided, whose fruit had the power of preserv ing his 
life so long as he had access to it. Without this truit the pres-
ence an~ c01:nmunion of <.iod would have been lost to him through 
the deat11 of his body, perishing from its inherent mortality. The 
relat101~ of favor and commun10n req uirecl the existence of the 
fruit of the tree of life. This relation lost , it was of no more use 
to man . 
. That the object of the tree or life was what we have conceived 
it to be, is further evident from the fact that, when the sinning 
pair were expelled from the garden, the tree of life was guarded 
by an angel, and access to it denied them, lest they should con-
tmue to eat, and live forever in a state of sin. Had this tree 
5 
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gone with them in their banishment, death of the body would 
never have overtaken them, and thev would have lived forever-
and their condition then would have"becn the same essentially a~ 
that of the lost angels. 
. In. a state of sin,. de~th is a blessing to the race, a greater bless-
111g, rndccd, than life itself; for by death, man may again reach 
his Eden relations with God. Immortality in a state of sin would 
make every man a sinner; and then the earth, which God had 
been so many ages in fitting up for man, would have presented 
the state and condition of Tartarus, where the lost ano-eJs are 
"suffering the vengeance of eternal life." The scenes of Gehenna 
would be witnessed on earth, which neither floods nor flame· 
neither famine, nor pestilence, nor war, could oblitcr~te. ' 
The dresser and the keeper gone, the garden went to decay. 
Rank weeds grew where flowers once bloomed, and thorns 
sprang up where fruit trees once flourished and yielded their 
perennial food. Th? tree of life withered and perished, and left 
no seed to preserve 1t on the earth. But that tree like man will 
Ji vc ag,~in, and bloom in an Eden of perpetual' Ii fe and 'bliss, 
where sm shall no more insinuate its hateful form and carry its 
blighting curse; and from which there shall bend more ba11ish-
ment. There man shall again eat of that fruit, and live forc,·er. 
SECTION 2. T1rn FALL. 
A large majority of mankind believe that man is now in a 
preternatural state. All who believe the Bible to be a revelation 
from God, and an authentic history of the events which it relates 
believe that man once enjoyed· the ncrsonal communion and 
:t:avor of God, and that he lost these b); transgression. They be-
lieve farther, that that act of transgression brought sin in the 
world, and the consequences which have followed that trans,,rcs-
sion, and man's expulsion from Eden. They also believe "that 
thc~·e w_as a sin:ful q uali_ty attaching to that act of transgression, 
which 1s a graver quality of an act than the word moral de-
scribes. They believe that this quality of an act arises from the 
fact that ~od has spoken his will lo man, and given him certain 
and specific commands. They, in a word, believe the Mosaic 
4ccount of the history of creation, and of the introduction of sin 
an_10ng men, and the reality of that quality which the Bible as-
cribes to the actions of men. This is now the general belief and 
sentiment of mankind, wherever the light of the Bible has en-
lightened the minds of men. Hence the general conscience, 
based on this general conviction, feels and realizes the fact that 
the actions of men have a sinful character. 
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Believing that man once e!1joyed in Eden the favor o~ God, and 
that that favor and communion were lost by tra11sgTess1011, to the 
loss of these blessings men h,we applied the term Fall. The term 
is used bv some as embracing more than the loss of the blessings 
,;nd pri,·ilcges of Eden, b?licving that man's moral nature ~as 
denraded by that act of sm, and to that degree, as to have 1111-
p,~recJ the natural stren~th and vig?r ?f his spiritual faculties. In 
these pao-es the term will be used 111 its more general sense, em-
bracino- Znly the loss of the favor and communion of God. 1 
The~e arc ~omc men, however, who, pretending to believe in 
the Bible as a revelation from God, do yet, 111dced, deny many of 
the most important facts recorded in it. Others there are, who, 
more bold and consistent, deny the great facts recorded by Moses 
in regard to man's Eden r?lation with God, and the events which 
arc mid to have occurred 111 that hallowed spot. They deny that 
man was eyer in a state higher, or different from that in which 
, 1 e now find him ; and say that the story of the Fall is a myth, 
and the existence of sin the creature of a superstitious imagination. 
II ence they do not believe that the actions of . men have a si1?fztl 
charactc ··. Crime, with these men, is only an offense against 
the rio-hts of society or of individuals, not a sin against God. 
The1· <lo not, indeed, deny that the actions of men have a moral 
cha1:actcr. This they can not deny. But morality with them has 
reference rnlely to men, none whatever to God. In denying the 
existence of sin, they of course deny that the actions of men have 
a sinful character, however criminal the actions may be. They 
look. upon criminal actions as no more than simple violations of 
moral la\\·s, which men have wrought out and ordained for the 
government of men. These laws have not a foreign origin, as 
the rcyc]ation of God, but are the simple and untaught expres-
sions of the human soul, impressed upon it by Goel in its creation. 
The1· belie\'e that this is all the moral law that man has or needs, 
, nd ·that man's actions arc but the expressions of this natural law. 
\Yith these men, every thing in the moral world happens accord-
ina lo invariable and well established laws; every thing is gov-
cr~ed by law, and that natural and necessary results follow its 
violation. They affect to believe that the laws of the moral world 
are as invariable and rigid as the laws of the physical world, and 
that the results or consequences, in the way of blessings and 
punishments, arc just as certain and unavoidable, as cfrccts fol-
lowino- causes in the physical world. Man, with these men, is as 
much '°:mdcr the control of law as the dead matter of the physical 
world. The actions of men are but the inevitable effects of 
causes, and hence can no more be the objects of praise or blame 
than the effects of physical causes. 
IIencc, with these philosophers, the existence of sin and the 
events of Eden, are all fables, which originated in the days of 
dai kness and superstition, but which the light of civilization 
1 Gal. v:4. Heb. xii :15. 
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will finally and wholly dispel from the mind and banish from the 
world .. They. t~l.l l\S also that 1:ev~lation is not only a myth, 
but an 1111poss1b1!tty; that man of himself, by his own inherent 
power~ ~f mind, is cap~ble of .discovering every truth, and of 
determ111111&" eyery question, which in:olves his interests in any 
of the relations of life. The great guides of these men are Rea-
son and Intui~ion, wh_ich deten_nine the quality of the actions of 
men; and theJJ" teachrng constitutes all that we know or believe 
of reli'g-ion.2 This is the cruelest Deism, seeina nothina more in 
God than ~i!nply th_e ~riginating cause of the t7niverse, lrnving no 
other part1c1pat10n 111 1ls management and aovernment than what 
he effects by the laws, physical and moral° which he established 
in the beginning. ' 
But a simple denial of the facts of Eden and of the existence 
of sin is not alone sufficient to drive a beliet of them from the 
ln~man mind. They are firmly believed by a majority of the best 
m111ds lh_at have ever adorned our nature, and we may crowd 
th?se philosophers with the question, vVhence this belief? It 
_w1.Jl not do to say, tl'.a.t these notions originated in the days of 
ignorance and superstition, before man had emerCTed from a state 
of barbar_ism; that ci viliza~i?n foun~ these notion: existing among 
a 1:1ass ot equally supersh~10us notions and beliefs, and that the 
ex:stence of the one class 1s no more difficult to be accounted for 
than the othe1:; and ~h~t their present existence is no proof that 
t_J~ey had a rational ong11_1. Tl:ey wonl~l thus push the difficulty 
fl om them. But the believer 111 revelat10n must be excused if he 
still !1r~fcrs _to believe that the Bible gives, not only the most, but 
the , .. 1JX rational, account of the origin of those ideas which re-
late t0 ±acts ~nd beliefs w~1ich he finds now so prevalent in the 
~'orkl, especially when t!11s account is supported by the deduc-
tions of the soundest philosophy, and stands uncontradicted by 
any fact 111 nature. 
~hat the univ_ersal convi_ction as to the sinful character of the 
actions of men 1s. a deduction of the human reason, we are justi-
fied by t~1ese. philosopliers of Reason and Intuition in denying. 
They ma111ta111 that neither Rt?son nor Intuition has ever sug-
gested ~uch a thought, and that 1t can not, therefore, be true. This 
con cl us1on could not be questioned if man had been left to these 
?ources of knowledge. Enlightened Reason has never made so 
1111111oclest a claim. It knows nothino- of the unseen world nor 
of tl~e at!ributes of God which have been developed by the' Re-
rned1~l System; and the believer in Revelation is not at all 
surprised to hear Reason say that it knows nothing of such mat-
ters Ile knows that sin is the quality of an act, that has refer-
ence to a being of whose judgment respecting it we can know 
nothing beyond what he has made known. If he has never 
made known to man this judgment, then this knowledo-e is be-
. 0 
1 Eclipse of Faith. 
2 Buckle's History of Civilization, p. 468, vol. 2. 
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·ond the possi1?le reach _of man. But the. human ~ind has a 
kno,, ledge ol' sin. It belie~~s that s~m.e ach<_>ns are _sinful; and 
since man could not have ongrnated tlus idea himself, 1t must have 
been imparte~l to _him by s?me one who knew _the fact.. As God 
is the only berng m the m_11verse, who. knew, tl~1s fact, th.is kno~l-
edo-e must have bee n denvecl from h11n. 1h1s conclus10n bemg 
inc°ontrover tible, we can readily perceive the force and drift of 
the loaic of these philosophers: No sin, no revelation. They 
reason"' sometimes on one line, and sometimes on another; but 
the encl and the design are al ways the same, to eject Revelation 
from the world, or drive the belief in the divine authenticity of 
the Bible from the human mind . 
But let us press the universal conviction of mankind in regard 
to the sinful character of the actions of men; for this conviction 
contradicts their conclusion, and shows the fallacy of their 
reasonina . The statute book of every nation recognizes the ex-
istence /{f this quality in human actions. Crime is everywhere 
reo-arded as worthy ef punishment, not simply a deed the repeti-
tio~1 of which ought to be prevented. Socie ty has ordained 
punislmzents for crimes, not simply means of preventing a fur-
ther repetition. So long as men ordain punishments for crimes, 
50 long will they regard crime as possessing a sinfztl character, 
and hence worthy of pztnishment, and not only worthy of it, but 
imperatively demanding it. But when such deeds as men now 
regard a·s crimes, shall lose their sinful character, and come to be 
regarded as possessing merely a moral quality, as me rely ojjenses 
against the riglzts of individuals , or of society, then will they 
cease to ordain punishments, and only institute mean s that will 
secure society against their repetition. In proport ion as we shall 
see this false philosophy-the philosophy that denies the exist-
ence of sin,-prevail, in that propor tion will we see the effort 
made to govern men by the laws of their moral and intellectual 
being, which laws, these philosophers say, inhere as truly in the 
souls of men, as do the physical forces in the in organic world. 
This delusion leaves men to the full play of their passions, with 
no restraint upon their indulgence other than that which the laws 
of their organism exercise, all foreign aid, such as the revelation 
of God has made known, being impa tie ntly spurned and rejec ted. 
To this state would this vain philosophy bring the world, and to 
these laws leave it to work out its own development, just as the 
physical agents have developed the physical world, bringi ng it 
from a rude and disordered state to its present condition, in 
which we find it well suited and adapted to the existence of the 
highest grades of plant s and animals. To leave man to these 
agents and powers alone, and to make his moral and spirtiual 
developm ent depend solely on the agency of the laws of his or-
~an!sn~, as the physical world is dependent on physica l agents 
for its improvement, is to reduce him to the level of dead matter, 
and make him as much a subject of inexorable and invariable 
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law, as is the matter of the inorganic world , and to deny him 
any agency or .will in the determination of his own actiom. 1 
Being thus a subject of laws which he can not determine or 
control, he can not be regarded as responsible for his actions; no 
sinful character can be ascribed to them. They are no more the 
objects of praise or blame than are the physical effects of physi-
cal causes. To such straits are infidels driven in their opposition 
to revelation, in order to impair its . influence OYer the minds and 
hearts of the great mass of mankind; or to hush the monitions 
of conscience in regard to the destiny which the human mind 
instinctively fears may follow death, or the account which men 
may have to giYe in another world of their life on the earth. 
Under the threatenings and restraints of the Bible, there is a feel-
ing of unrest, dread, and uncertainty; and they feel, if the Bible 
could be banished from the world, that the mind would be re 
lievecl of this unnecessary, yet irrepressible, anxiety in regard to a 
future life. 
Fortunately for the world of mankind, Infidelity is never con-
sistent. Error is always, and of necessity must be, contradictory. 
Hence it can give nothing that is permanent or satisfactory. A 
line of argument pursued by one writer will be certain to run 
counter to a line pursued by another. It is never steady nor con-
sistent, always changing, but never improving, although it boasts 
much of progress. Since such is its character, we are justified 
by the soundest reason and wisdom in adhering to our belief and 
confidence in the divine authenticity of the Holy Scriptures, and 
consequently in the correctness and truthfulness of its statements, 
especially when this record accounts satisfactorily for facts which 
no human philosophy has eyer been able to understand or ex-
plain. We therefore turn with confidence, and with a feeling of 
certainty, to the history of the Bible, to find there a full and sat-
isfactory solution of all the moral phenomena that have given 
human philosophers so much trouble. 
Thc1c can be no more rational, or authoritative account of the 
origin, or occurrence of sin in this world, than that given by 
J\"1oscs. His account is fully endorsed by all the inspired writers 
of the Jewish and Christian Scriptures . It is also endorsed by 
the Lord-himself; by him who made the universe, and who was, 
therefore, fully competent to speak advisedly and authoritatively. 
On the truth of the Mosaic account of the introduction of sin 
among men_, rest the J cwish and Christian Dispensations. If 
that account be false, these religions arc false; if these be truP-, 
that account is true. Moses, David, the Prophets, Christ and his 
apostles all stand or fall together. 
}\loses represents man as having been created pure and sinless, 
and placed in Eden where he enjoyed the favor and communion 
of Goel. His relations to God in Eden were identical with those 
of the angels in heaven; for all spirit-beings are created for the 
1 Buckles' History of Civilization, vol. 1, p. 13. 
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· t" of God and all enjoy his favor and communion. He tells 
SOC!C J ' . ·. • h 1 ti at man lost this relation by transgression; that e )eca me a 
ll:5 e1'1. and . an outcast, obnoxious to the displeasure of God, and 
sinn l l · I · Ed · ld d · f 't b' cct to death; that the cart 1, w 11c 1 111 en, y1c e its rm s 
su J1tai1eouslv and furnished him food without labor, was thence-spo1 , . , . . d forth to yield it only afte_r the se".erest toil. This state con~raste 
sadly and mournful)y with that 111 Ed~n; the contras t of sm and 
hm;1e with that of mnocencc and purity. 
s He further represents tluit man's ruin was ~ffcct_ed by the 
aaency of a being he calls a serpent, the mo.st 111tell1gc~1t cre~-
tire that Go.cl had made except 1;1an. A little _refle~tto n will 
assure us, however, that a mere an'.mal, howe, ·er mtclbg-cnt an_d 
crafty, could not have done what 1s her~ represented, _and th!s 
onclusion is fully corroborated by what 1s elsewhere said of this 
~ransactio11, and what is clearly implied in the curse pronounced 
upon the serpent. . . . . . . • 
Moses says nothmg of the existence of s111 at this time 111 an} 
other part of the u_nivcrsc, yet we know ~rom_ other sources th~t 
it had broken out 111 heaven, and was rag111g 111 Gehenna before 
it was introduced among men. Indeed, !ts exist~nce els~wh~re 
is clearly implied in the a~ency cmI?loye~ 111 effcctmg mans rum. 
Its existence among men 1s due to its existence elsewhere. 
From a consideration of all the facts relating to the existence 
of sin here and elsewhere, as revealed in the inspired volume, we 
·ire led to the conclusion that its intro duc tion among men differed 
in one important particular from ~he man~1er in which it was 
introduced among angels. In then- case, 1t arose from anµ of 
themselves. It seems to have arisen from the excitement of 
a dormant power of their nature, aroused by uncurbed desir~s 
and aspirations, these being stimulated and carried beyond their 
natural and lawful limits by circumstances external. Satan, who 
was the leader, was not led into sin, or induced to sin through 
the deception of another, either his equal or his supe~·ior. It 
orio-inated in his own will. This was not the case wi th man. 
Th~uah man possesses a nature capable of sinning, the sa me as 
angel; , indeed, yet sin did not arise from him alone.. It was n?t 
by the workings of ~1is sinful nature ~lone that he smned. T~us 
dormant power of his nature was e~c1ted and aroused ?Y the 111-
fluence of another who seduced an mnocent and confidmg heart, 
and imposed upo'n a pure and un~u~pe_cting na_ture.. A ~vicked 
and condemned angel, involved irretrievably lll rum, with the 
lowest and most malianant designs, deceived a guileless and con-
fiding being, and incJ°uced her to .believe that God di~! no t mean 
what she understood him to say. Ile so reasoned with her that 
she at last began to doubt, and in dou~ting sinned. T_he decep-
tion and its fearful consequences she discovered when 1t was too 
late. The joy of the malignant spirit was comp)ete when ~e 
saw the success of his deception, and the once mnoc~nt pair 
involved in the same ruin as himself. Thus was man rnvolved 
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in_ sin and its fearful consequences. His deception by such a 
wily foe pleads for mercy and compassion; but calls for the se-
verest punishment to b~ visited upon the deceiver. Nothing 
could be added to the m1serable fate of Satan; but to show man 
God's estimate of the deception, he derrraded the animal whom 
the devil selected as his instrument, to tl1c vilest and most repul-
sive of anin,als. 
. W? thus see. that man was not wholly and alone to blame for 
h~s s111, _and this fact makes the occurrence of sin among men 
differ w1dcly and materially, as to the manner and means from 
its introduction among angels. ' 
But we must not fail to observe that the fact of deception did 
not lessen the guilt ancl the terrible consequences which follow, 
natun'.11>' and necessarily, the act of sin. The penalty denounced 
was v1s1ted upon them, notwithstanding the fact of deception. 
God'~ honor and majesty demanded the infliction of the penalty; 
for his law had been broken. This is all th:1t Ia w sees. It does 
not take into consideration man's ignorance, or the fact of his 
deception. Law mu st ha, ·e its demands satisfied, or the honor 
and majesty of the lawgiver will be despis ed. Though suc h is 
the nature and go, ·ernment of law, yet it i( an essential means of 
man's goYcrnment. It is necessary that all spirit-beings be placed 
under law, that they may know and realize the absolute and real 
state of their will and affections. No means so thorouahly and 
clearly reYcal s this as law. In the case of man, so mu~h under 
the sway of external objects and influences, because of his rela-
tion to, and connection {vith, the physical and organic worlds of 
this system, it was necessary that he should have developed be-
fore him the nature, strength, and inclination of his will and 
passions, that, as a rational being, knowing their power and 
r,11Jge, he might realize the importance of subjecting these to the 
11{.;·her and more permanent intere sts of his beinO'-interests 
which arc i1woh'ecl in his obedience to Goel. b 
~s. sin aris_cs ~rom th~ will yielding to influences capable of 
exc1tmg to sm, it was important that the law, which was de-
signed to test the obedience and subjection of the will, should be 
of that character which i1wolves in its obedience no other con-
sideration than the will of the law g iver; no incidental or forei<Yn 
motive, nor any motive springing from his own will or wish~s, 
should be allowed to intervene that might cloud the act of obe-
dience. There ought to be but one motive for obedience, and 
that motive the will of the lawgiver. 
These things being true, it is easy to see that nothing can be a 
true and reliable test of obedience but a positive command. No 
moral law can make the test, because such a law involves other 
c~rnsidera~ions for obedience than the will of the lawgiver. Obe-
dience might be sec ured by such a command as readily and as 
certainly as by a positive law, and indeed more so; but then it 
could not be positively known by others, nor by the person him-
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- 1 t 1notive the obedience sprung. In order, therefore, 
·If from w 1a · cl 11 d b G d · !SC ' ]· ti . test positive and certam, beyon a ou t, o gave 
to ma ~e 1csitive command. and one which presented no other 
Ada. ~111 aJt1.0 for obedience than the will and authority of the cons1( e1a 1011 • h' l b d'l 
· . Moral laws present a propriety w 1c 1 may e rea I y lawcrIYeJ. 1 l 1 · 
' 1';. and this propriety ma)'. be the reason w :Y t 1e. a~ 1s 
siee ;ed. but positive laws, havmg no such percept! ble pt op11e.ty, 
0 } t'th will and authority of the la wgiver as the sole motive presen . e . 
for obedience. . . . h' l ,d 
Tl . · another fact connected with positive laws, w 1c 1 ao s 1e1 e 1s · Tl · 1: • 
l · · 1poi·tance and value as tests of obedience. 11s 1act is to L 1CJI' 111 ' · • f cl'] 
l tl Stl·en()'th and vigor of the mmd, and its power o rea 1 y t 1at 1e , b cl h lt" 
· .· O' and apprehending truth, clepen more on t e cu 1 va-p crcel\ 111'"' , . . . 1 cl cl 
· f the mind than on its native powers. Its growt 1 epen s 
tion ° · Tl Ad 1 d'd t entirely 011 knowledge and experience. ,ese am 1_ n? 
h . to any great extent while in Eden, and consequently his 
ave ' d · · f cl · cl mind did not act with the vigor and. cc 1s1on o a mature mm .. 
P ·t· laws 1·11deed are the only kmd that were adapted to his OSI 1ve ' , ' · d 
o,·ernment in Eden, so far as that govern1_11ent was des1gne. ~o 
fest the submission of his will to tl~c authority of ~od; for th1_s 1s 
the only kind of government that 1s adapted t~ ch1lclre_n. With-
out knowledge and experience they need a guide to direct them 
in the paths of safety. . . 
Such having been the state and ~ond1tion of Adam, we see 
1 \v eil clesi<Yned to secure the desll'ecl end, was the command 10\V o ' · ' . fl gi,·en. Under positive in~erdiction, the onl.y restrammg 111 uence 
acting 011 his mind and will, was the aurhonty of God, and !1ence, 
if he obeyed, no doubt could obscure, or render uncer ta 111 the 
moti, ·e of his obedience. . . 
Thus was human nature tried 111 Eden, as ai:gehc natu1:e had 
been tried in heaven. In both cases, the temptations were yielded 
to, and sin became a fact, in h~aven a1110~1g angels,. and 01: eart!1 
amonrr men. The two cases differ materially, an_d 111 one 1111~oi-
tant particular, viz: angels sinning thn:n1gh pncle and van.1ty; 
man through the excitement o[ these b)'. talsehooJ an9 deception. 
The mean s an I m 1,r1er of this deception demand _more than a 
passing rem ai k . . 
In the acco,mt which Moses gives of the transgression of 
Adam, we find that another being is as much censu re d and 
cursed as the parties transgressing .. In the curse pronounc_ed on 
the serpent, we discover that t.he an1ma_l was but an agent 111 _the 
hands of another who used him for his purposes of deception. 
It is just as evident that " the head ?f the s~rpent" is. the _ Devil, 
as that the "seed of woman" is Chns t. This conclus10n 1s fully 
sustained by other portions of the sacred writings, so that there 
1s really no doubt that the Devil was tl:ie real tempter, and the 
animal merely the agent employed by hun. 
As to the species of this animal, it is simply folly to suppose 
1 We use the word generically, as including Eve. 
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that it was what is now known as the serpent. The idea has 
grown out of the fact that Moses calls the animal a serpent; and 
because he speaks of it as a serpent, it is supposed that it really 
was a serpent. But this conclusion is illogical, and not warranted 
by tile facts. It is more reasonable to suppose that he speaks of 
it in its cursed or degraded condition; for the curse pronounced 
upon it, degraded it to the condition of a scrpcnt. 1 The curse 
made it crawl thenceforth on the .ground just as the &crpcnt now 
docs. But as to what the animal was before it was cursed, we 
arc not informed; we can only conjecture If the animal was 
that which we now call the serpent, we think that the Tempter 
was not very wise in the selection of his agent. He certainly 
could not have selected one more repulsive, and better calculated 
to defeat his purposes. However much fable may represent the 
serpent as capable of charming, we, nevertheless, believe that 
no one of the present day could be so easily charmed and capti-
vated by such an exceedingly repulsive creature. We think that 
this conclusion will be approved by every non-infatuated daugh. 
ter of our mother Eve. A more careful study of the scriptures, 
and a little attention to some general, and very common and well 
understood facts and principles, would have saved the mind from 
this delusion, and enabled it to recognize in Moses a more ration-
al historian. \Ve must not forget that Moses wrote his history 
some twenty-five hundred years after the events of Eden are 
said to have occurred. At that time, we may suppose, that this 
animal, from the fact of its degradation to a serpent's state and 
condition, was generally spoken of as a serpent. But a consid. 
cration of a few facts will be sufficient to show that the animal 
was not a serpent before the tern ptation. 
In the first place we know that the serpent is not the most in-
telligent 2 of the lower animals. On the contrary, his intelligence 
is of a very low order. It is below the intelligence of birds 
which he is said to charm so successfully. The serpent is even 
the lowest of his class, with not even the sprightliness of the dull 
and stupid turtlc. 3 Y ct Moses says that this animal was the most 
intelligent of all the animals which God had made. This state-
ment places him next in rank to man, which we know is not 
now the case. If he was originally so high in the scale of being, 
then it is certain that he was not a serpent; and we must look to 
his degraded state and condition to find the reason for his being 
called a serpent. \Ve may, therefore, dismiss from our minds the 
idea that the animal which was used by Satan in deceiving Eve 
was originally a serpent. 
In the second place, this animal possessed the power of speech 
and the use of human language, and, consequently, a very high 
1 It is not at all probable that the animal was changed to the species and 
organism of the serpent; but simply to the condition of a serpent. 
2 cf,poviµwraros ( most intdligent; discerning ). is the word of the version of 
the LXX. 3 Contribution to the Nat. llistory of the U.S., vol. i, pp. 296-7. 
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. . conclusion is justified by the. fact of its 
· lcr of m111d. This N ' tl1·s power O\'er an articulate lan-
oJC "tl Eve ~ ov., 1 1 · l by 
Conver$ing w1 1 . l . . t or it was bestowed on t 1e an1ma ither 111 1e1en , . 
guage w_as e. the D ev il spoke in and by h1111. . h was 
the Den!, ~1 the first supposition, that its speec .. '. 
In rega1d to b . eel that the naturalness of the nauad 
· y be o se1v , ' t l eke inherent, it ma orts this conclusion. \Ve are no s 10 
t·ve suaaests and supp t" spca1~·111a· ·1nd vet we must not 1 "'"' f l '' serpen ' ~ o' ' 0 B t 
at the idea o t 1e . wot1lcl startle and alarm us. u 
' I a thma now . 1 I forrret that sue 1 E s addressed by the an1111a' spea t· 
wc'°'observe that, when ve "j'~: x rcssed no surprise nor fear. 
ing in her. own la1I!f1:~~, ~ave leen the case had . she _h~ard 
This certa111ly fiwot f e the 'mimal speaking· so 111telbg1bly 
tl1en for the rs 1111 ' 1 ' iage It is ver.)' reasonable to 
' . I · her own angt ' · · 1 1 
and intelligent y ll1 as ver familiar with this arnmal; t mt s Je 
suppose that she ':'' . /i1c1 found it an agreeable and pleasant 
h ad often talked with _it, 1' cl . t of her Eden hom e; that 
, . . tl sohtuc e an q u1e . . .. 
companion 111 1e l the inn ocent pair 111 their mo1 nm_g 
it had frequently atten1c~l tit h·1d often taken food from the1_r 
and e,·cning walks; ~nlc 1a to th'e narrative to suppose that it 
' It I es no v10 ence ' . cl 1 E e hands. c? . cl familiar terms with A am anc v ' 
was on very mt1~ate an to ~hem a source of much pleasure and 
and that it had ecome . lness of the narrative demands such 
dclirrht. Indeed, the natura·t· )e·trs still more reasonable 
o . . Tl e suppos1 1011 ap1 ' . ti . 
a sup1Jos1tion. 1 II 1t i11cans and o1)portun1ty 11s fl t hat an exce e1 ' . S 1 
when WC re CC W ' . deceive the unsuspecting pair. UC 1 a 
afforded tl1e Temp ~c1 to ·, ion could not have passed uno~-
frienclly and f~m1l'.ar ~ss~~1~~eir wily enemy, intent upon tl:e1r 
serYcd and u111mp1ov~ Y. r cl f r this lovel y and chaun-
. L{ 111 their 1011 ness o . 1 . 1 destruction. .c. e saw t ·ty t·o1· accorn1Jlish111g 11s ong 
. l !lent oppor nm ' 11 ing amma' a~1 exec 1 as too intent on that purpose to _a ow 
Cherished object, and 1e w . i·o,·ed He saw 111 the 
·t ity to JJass un11np , · . . 1 · so favorable an oppor un t excellent means of re altzmg 11s 
powers of the animal a n:o~ . st insianificant of these pow-
obJ·ect; and not the least or t 1le mod t1se .of the hum an lang uage. 
1 · l's commanc an . I t ers was t 1e an1111a . of speech was 1111eren . 
\Ve therefore conclude that its P~":'er t l ~t1 ·t was bestowed on 
1 l d ~uppos1t1on 1u ' . b As rcaarl s t 1e secon ' , b . ' 11d for this s1Jcc1al o · 
• 
0 b S t for the tune emcr a 
the ammal Y _a an b . tl at it is not possible fo r any 
J·ect it is sufficient to o ~e1ve 1, 1 f beino- to confer on an-
, . lted 111 the sea e o "'' . f 
creature, howeve1 exa . er it did not possess by vll'tne o 
other cr~ature an o~·ga111c _pow art of a being, is just as _much _a 
its creation. An 01gan, o1 _a Pb . . and this we know is poss1-
work of creation as the entire eilng' f . be stipposcd tha t the 
. G d It 11 not t 1ere 01e, ble only with o . ca cl' b Satan and that, too, on ly un-power of spee~h Wf1:S be~towe y ' . 
til he could eflect .l~1s ol;>Ject. S tan spoke by it. This suppo~1-
The last supp?s1!1on is that 1 at· £ . ancrels can not speak m 
tion is as inad1111ss1ble as the as cl oof theo human organism, or 
human language unless possesse 
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some other organism by means of which an articulate language 
can be spoken. They seem to have the power of assuming the 
human form, and, while thus invested, to speak and act like 
men. 1 But, unless in this form, angels are not visible, nor able to 
communicate with men in human language. Whenever they 
have spoken to men, they hm·e appeared in the human form. 
Since then, Satan, who was the real tempter, is an angel, and did 
not appear in the human form at the time of the temptation, we 
conclude he did not speak. 
Knowing that angels can and have assumed the human form, 
it is not unreasonable to suppose that they may also assume, or 
possess the body of an animal, and use that animal as an agent 
of their purpose or object. This being admitted, all difficulty in 
this case vanishes. It is then easy to perceive the Devil acting 
and speaking in and by the animal, the animal possessing every 
power and faculty necessary for the deception. 
In addition to these facts, we may gather some light from the 
curse that was pronounced on the "serpent." That curse de. 
graded the animal to the state and condition of the serpent. It 
is not necessary to suppose that its organism was changed into 
that of the serpent. It is not probable that more was clone than 
to consign it to a prone, or serpent-like condition the remainder 
of its life. 2 If it was a serpent before it was cursed, what was the 
nature of the curse? It was doomed to crawl thenceforth on the 
ground, just as serpents do now; it must, therefore, have once 
stood and walked erect. It was doomed to feed on the dust of 
the earth; it must, at first, have lived on the fruits of the garden. 
It was "cursed above all cattle;" it must, at first, have been the 
most favored and honored. It was made the most inveterate of 
enemies; it must have been before the most friendly and familiar 
of friends. It became the most degraded of creatures; it must 
have been, at first, the most exalted, intelligent, and fascinating 
of the lower animals. 
We may thus conjecture from the curse pronounced on this 
animal, something of its original dignity and rank among animals. 
It must have been a beautiful and attractive creature. I ts power 
of speech added immeasurably to the beauty of its form, and its 
fascinating and easy manners. Its intelligence threw a halo over 
all tbese, and clothed it with charms which soon attracted the 
attention and won the fondness of Adam and his companion. 
We imagine that its form approached closely the human; that its 
eyes were bright and expressive; that its voice was sweet and 
charming; its intelligence sprightly and attractive; and its lan-
guage fluent and captivating. 3 Such an animal was a suitable 
agent for the Decei\·er; and his success is not at all surprising. 
From these facts and considerations we conclude that the ani-
1 Gen. 18: 19. 2 This supposition is made the more probable by the case 
of the King of Babylon. 
8 Comparative Anatomy and Physiology justi(y this view. 
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·1 d Eve could not have been the 
l by which Satan begutt e ow !{nown as the sei·pent. The 
ma d epulsive crea ui e 11 I ] left to 
offensive an r . It was despoiled of its gory, ant . 
curse left it in ru11~sl~ No ;.cpre»entative or offspring now !tv~s, 
perish from the. ea1 t its degradation and ruin, to tell ubs of its 
or has lived s111ce cl di<Ynit The species had ut one 
Parent's primal radnl~tsa::1e1110?-y lies only in the hateful and <le-t. t1·,,e· an I epresen a ' t 
~pised form ?f the :?1~~\.~ con-ceived that animal to have ?een, 
Such a be111g as to serve the purposes of Satan. He _is too 
was well ~alcul~:ed a beina to use inappropriate mea1~s 11: the 
wise and mtelli,,,ent .' l . "' Perhaps no <>Teater mmcl is to 
c~omplishment of h1sdt ebs11;ns. He i; certainly, as to his native 
a . d o· create emgs. . . t t b de-be toun an~on_,,, . b in . and his devices are no o e . 
powers, no ms1g_n1ficant l ~ sf 'of our race. Those who knew h!s 
spised by the wisest ~n~es: have warned men to be o1~ their 
character and po~e1 s 'ars as an anae] of light, and will take 
g uard. He sometimesdap_pe 'f by thes~ means he may be able 
' ,. r use any evice, 1 I ·itched 
anv ,orm, o . In the present case, 1c w, . 
· · and rum some. · · · t'o 1 with to deceive ' f ti . i 11al and its familiar associa I I 
closelj ' the powers o 1l1s an] I ' , ' 't·tble opJ)Ortunity presented 
• t ·1 .. an( ·w 1en a su1, 1 ·t d the innocen pai '. ·I How Iona he watched am wa1 e 
itself, he began his ~01 c b t we n-:".1y be confident that suffi. 
t ven conJecture; u ' 1 l cl to the 
we can no c 11 Eve to become muc 1 attac 1c cient time elapsed to a ow 
animal. . !ks which we conceive that Eve 
In one of those mornmg ~a tl beauties of her delightful 
. t J Ione to en1ov 1e ' · b ff l SOl11et1lllCS 00 { a d. W nca"r the forbidden tree, this eau I U 
abode, she saw,.as she ic 'na its branches, or standing un-
animai sitting, it may be, an.10 of ·t .s fruit We have no reason 
I l b ahs and eat1n<Y o 1 , · t dcr its s me y ou.o . , . l ibit~d this fruit; but every reason _o 
to suppose tl:at a was P10 ~'I • rniand which interdicted this 
believe that it was not. 1~ con t to the animals of tl\C gar-
fruit was given to Aclam ancl ; v_e, ~\o aardcn he was permitted 
den. vYhcn Adam was placec ip ti ie "'ardcn \ut one. This he 
to eat of the fruit of every tree o . 1e ?' immediate death: "The 
was forbidden even to touch, on pam ol c1· ,, 
I . f thou shalt sure y 1e. h day thou ea test t 1e1 eo , . ·1ir ll'ld often spoken to eac 
It is lik~ly th_at the mnoce1.1t t ~liat it' was forbidden them. ~t 
other of this fn11t, and of the fa~ t they had often looked on t!11s 
is also very natural to suppose! 1~ hy it alone was forbid-
fruit and asked themselves t 11 e I eason ':ibiect of much curiosity 
den., It must, therefore, havle )ecome a~1ecl . this animal was fre-
fl · If as we 1ave suppo , 
and re ection. , . . . . _ lks we may also suppose 
quently th~ir compamon 1~ t~~~1. ~:uit ~ncl of Hie fact that they 
that it had hea1_-cl them spea .{. 0 {~~ese suppositions are ncccssa~'Y 
were not permitted to ea~ ot it. a ear natural in any aspect 111 in order that the temptatwn may PP 
which we may view it. 1 cl tl tree we imagine that the When she had approac 1e 1e ' · 
( 
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~empter, fin?ing ~he o~casion every way favorable, then began 
his w_ork by 111ducmg, 111 some way which we do not pretend to 
describe or understand, the animal to ask the question: "Diel 
G?cl say that you should not eat of every tree of the garden? 
Diel he say that you should not eat of the fruit of this tree?" 
In the simplicity a'.1cl innocency of her heart, she replied: "\Ve 
may eat of the. fru~t ?f the trees of the garden; but of the fruit 
of the tree which 1s .111 th~ midst of the garden, God hath said, 
you sl;all not eat ~f 1t, neither shall you touch it, lest you die." 
The 1empt?r replied: "You will not surely die· for Goel doth 
know that 111 the day you eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 
• opened, and you s)rnll be as. gods, knowing good and evil.'' 
Now, here was a direct conflict between the word of God and 
the word of the Tempter; and to co1wince EYe that she misun-
d~rstood ~,,ha~ Goel had said, and that he was correct in what he 
said, a1'.d 111 his understanding of the command of Goel, he ate of 
the fnut before her eyes, and told her that this fruit would give 
her knowledge, and make her wise; that it had made him wise 
and given him all .the k.nowleclgc he possessed. Ile spoke 
warmly a1!cl fluently 1.n _praise of the qualities of the fruit; that it 
was ~c.aut,fol and delic~ous, and made any one wise who should 
cat ot it, and would give her powcrn which she did not then 
possess. .And to convince her of the truth of all he said, he ate 
of the fruit, a~1d presented himself as a proof of what it was 
capa?le of <lo111g. It was necessary that the Tempter should 
c?nvmce Eve of the trzdlt of what he said, before she could be-
~m to doubt the truth of what Goel had commanded. or her own 
Judgment respecting its meaning. IIcncc he r;asoned with 
her, and finally induced her to bclie\'e what he said, and to dis-
regard what Goel had commanded. Then "when the woman 
saw that the tree was good for fo?cl, and that it was pleasant 
to the eyes, ai:icl a tree to be .desired to make one wise, she 
took~. the frmt thereof, and d,d eat, and gayc also to her hus-
band with her, and he did eat. And the e\'e~ of them both were 
opened." · 
The purp?se of the Tempter was now effected; and he left 
them to their fate, and retired to enjoy his success. He had 
made Eve first doubt, and then disbelieve the ,vorcl of God and 
then belie,·c his word. Th?rc was som? truth in what he'said, 
but even that truth was a lie, because ,t deceived. That little 
truth was not t~1e truth of God. Their eyes were indeed opened, 
but only on. their nakedness and shame. It gave them knowl-
edge, b~1t 1t was the knowledge of their shame. They were 
m~de wise, but only to see and know what they had done. But 
this ki~?wleclge and wiscloi:11 related to si.n. It was a knowledge 
that b11ngs shame, and gnef, and angmsh of heart; and a wis-
dom that allows of no rest to the soul. 
It :"'oulcl appear from what the apostle Paul says in reference 
1o this event, that Adam was not witq. Eve at the time she par-
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1 f ti e fl·tiit Paul says that "Adam was not deceived; but too, o 1 · · · "1 H 
an b cinrr deceived, was 111 the transgress10n. c the ·worn, ' b • · f l f · At 
t 11ayc been persuaded by his wife to c;1t o t 1c nut. 
seems o ' . l b tl · 
· e coi1siderat10n for her seems to iavc een 1e ma111 least, som ' . . ] · 11· 
· ti t induced hun to eat. He seems to ha, e actcc mte 1-
rnot!\'e 1a . . b c- . 
ti , and with some conception of the consequences e~o1 e 
~?11 } 'If he was not deceived, he certainly ate from motives 
"'.~~h differed much from those which influenced E~e .. These 
motives must have had reference to her. Ile ate aftc1 bet-after 
she had transgressed, when she was fully exposed to all ~be c~n-
• 1ccs which God had threatened. The urgent motive with sequc1 · · · b him was likely his love for his wife. If this suppos1t1on . e rca~ 
ble then we must also suppo~e that he was not with her 
sona ' · F 1 cl l b when she was persuaded to eat of the fnut. . or, 1a 1c een, we 
must again suppose that, as he was not clecc1vcd, he would have 
·ctl her from transgression. Ile could not have sto od by an 
Sil\ . 1 ] J . t d idle or indifferent spectator. He certa111ly wou t rnve .m crpose 
and saved her from deception, and exposed the de~1gn of the 
Tempter, and induced her to hold fast her confiden~c 111 the word 
f God just as they had from the first understood 1t. \V c must, 
~hcrefo~·e, conclude that EYe was alone when the !empter suc-
cccclecl in persuading her to take, and cat of the frrnt. 
\Vhen Adam came up, and saw ,vhat Eve h'.tcl clo_ne, ~he alter-
native was fairly presented to his mind, of leavmg h,s w ,f~ to her 
fate or of sharino- that fate with her. This was a se,·cre"tna l, and 
;ne'which prov~cl too strong for him. On the one hand stood 
God, on the other Eve; and we can never know how long l~e 
pondered, and how well he weighed the. consequcn~es of his 
eatinrr. on the one hand, and of the loss of his beloved EYe on the 
othct The conflict in his mind between duty and Joye must 
have been severe and tempestuous. IIis whole, s?ul was bound 
up in Eve· she was inwrotwht into his very bemg, and how 
could he give her up, and lc;ve ]~er to her terrible fate?~ IIow 
could he see her go away from hun forever. and Jc~yc lmn the 
only dweller ?f Ede:1? vVhat wou:d ~den be w,th ~ut her? 
What would life be 1f she were lost:' I he contest "as 11101 e 
than his mind could bear. His love blinded his reason, confu~ecl 
his thoughts, and clouded his judgment. Grief and an1_;111sh 
wrung his heart, indecision made his purpose wa\'er, and igno-
rance of what was really in lhc future turned the balance, and 
he gaye way. The trial to which Eve yielded b?rc no ~ornpar(son 
to !,is. Hers was feeble in the extreme when viewed 111 th.c light 
of his. She was thoughtless and unguarded, and acted " ·.itbot\t 
reflection. She inconsiderately placed her confidence 1n the 
word of the deceiver and ate without reflecting sufficiently on 
what she was doing. ' But who can irnag)ne the struggles in the 
mind of Adam? What torture he suflercd; what a tempest 
swept over his son!; what hesitation and misgivings swayed his 
l 1 Tim. 2: 14. 
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mind; or what anguish wrung his heart before he gave way? 
The trial of Abraham was great when God required him to offer 
his only son as a burnt offering. But he knew more of God, and 
more of the nature and consequences of sin. The story of the 
flood wa$ yet fresh in his mind from the lips of Shem. The 
smoke of the submerged cities of the Plain was yet visible on 
his eastern horizon. He had been schooled by a long and severe 
trial of his faith. He hacl history on which to lean for support, 
and a long experience to strengthen his heart; so that he was, to 
no small extent, prepared for the trial. His trial was indeed 
great and severe; and his faith has been held up as a model to 
future generations. But great and severe as his trial was, it was 
feeble when compared with Adam's. Eve was as dear to Adam 
as Isaac could have been to Abraham; and Adam had no thought 
or conception of a resurrection to life. He stood alone, without 
experience, without a knowledge of the nature and consequences 
of sin, with but little knowledge of God, and with no support 
but his confidence in Goel, unstrengthened by the means which 
Abraham, and all other men have enjoyed under their trials. 
Besides, the facts visible to his sight stood opposed to the decla-
ration of God. Eve had eaten of the fruit, ancl yet lived. His 
mind became clouded, his purpose began to waver, and his wife 
continued to persuade. His Joye for her clouded his reason, 
warped his juclgment, and obscured his perceptions. Ile re-
membered only that Goel threatened death, and yet Eve was still 
alive: so he wavered, tottered, and fell! 
Thus was sin introduced into this world. Then the dark cloud 
began to grow. From its clark folds began to thunder the judg-
ments of the Almighty; from them to flash the lightnings of 
God's wrath. It swept over Eden, and its fruits and its flowers 
perished forever. The unhappy pair were driven out into the 
world, all dark and dreary, bereft of all that once made them 
happy and contented. So utter a desolation no human heart has 
ever felt; nor have so dreadful forebodings ever wrung a human 
soul. But one ray of light peered through all that dreadful 
gloom and darkne• s. That light came fr0111 the fires of the sac-
rificial altar. Grief, deep and heavy, settled down on their hearts, 
and they wept floods of bitter tears. Sad and terrible effects are 
these of transgression; but, alas! the lightest that sin inflicts! 
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SECTION III. ITs CoNSEQ.UENCES. 
The consequences of the sin of Adam and Eve were t~ them~ 
selves both immediate and rem.ote; both necessary a_nd con~mgent, 
· . nd secondary To the first cateo-01·y, the 1111med1ate and Pnmaiy a · "' · f · cl 
l ·y belong the penaltv denounced, the suffenng o 1t, an 
necessa , . '-'. I Tl ti · d' I ·zt with which sm stams the sou . 1ese are 1e 1mme 1-t 1e guz . . . t T ti I neces sary consequences of sin m every ms ance. o 1e ate anc < • 1 t· I tego rv in the case of the first pair, t 1e remote, con 1n-seconc ca _ . . E l · J l 
t 11(1 secondary belong their expulsion from c en wit 1 t 1e gen , a · ' · · f I d l ·11 d 1 f all that they enJ· oyed 111 that bliss ul 1ome, an t 1e I s an 
oss o . h . Eel 1·r A fl. ··ngs that overtook them m t ell' extra- en 11e. mong Sll e11 · · b f these consequences, two deserve particular mention ecause o 
their connection with each other as cause :i,nd effect. These 
were the loss of the fruit of the tree of hfe, and the conse-
quences following that loss. . . 
The tree of life, there is much reason for belie:7111g, was ylaced 
in the garden with the special purpose ?f mak_mg 1;1an 111 ~hat 
state virtually immortal. by continuallY: l"eJuvenat111g h1~ or~an1srn: 
It had the power of do111g more for his ?ody than 01_cl111a1y food, 
and when its power was added to this, and cont111uecl, death 
from the wear and waste of the body was then wholly pre-
vented. So that we can only say of that state, that he. was 
immortal only by virtue of his ordinary food and of the fn11t of 
the tree of life. . . 
His transgression depriving ~1irn of this fr~ut, he was l~ft to the 
support of ordinary food, wh_1ch can not, 111 the nat_me. of the 
case prevent the race from dymg. Natural death_, the1.efo1e, may 
be r~garded as the ge;1-etic effect of the loss of this fn11t, and not 
of Adam's transgress1011. . 
It is not probable-indeed, it is qt:ite imp_robable-that _chsea:e 
would have attacked the body or 111111d while man rerna11.1ecl m 
Eden· for the fruit of the tree of life woulcl, by counteracting all 
wear 'and waste of the body such as induce a tendency to death, 
haye also prevented disease. Hence, we may regard all the 
physical suffenngs which the race has endured, as consequences 
of the loss of this fruit. 
At present we have more concern wi~h the immed_iat_e_ or direct 
effects of his transgression. These are, 111 all cases,_ l11111ted to tl~e 
transoressor and were the same with Adam as with any of his 
child~en. These effects are: 1st, the infliction of the penalty de-
nounced, and 2d, the guilt :"'it~1 :"'hich sin stains the soul, and 
which is not erasible by the 111fl1ction of the penalty. The soul 
is still guilty after the sinne1: has ~uffered the pena~ty denounced. 
There has been no little d1scuss10n as to what tlus penalty was, 
6 
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whether spiritual or physical death. But we think there are suffi-
cient data to put the matter in question beyond any reasonable 
clou ht. 
"\Ve shall assume that it was not only physical death, but an 
im111('diaf(' aud violnzt d('afh, inflicted as a penalty for the trans-
gression, the ,-ame as that which is inflicted as a punishment 
for a capital crime. The proof of this view is ample and satis-
factory-we may say positively conclusive. 
It will he proper, in the first place, to examine the la11guage 
of the law in which the penalty is expressed. It reads thus: "But 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not cat 
of it: for in t/1(' day that thozt ('afrst t/1ereof, tlzou slzalt surely 
die." 1 That these words mean, and are intended to express the 
thought, that the death here denounced is a violent and immedi-
ate physical death, we have ample proof in the language of laws 
denouncing the same penalty against other and different sins. 
A few of these must suffice. 
In the penalty of death denounced against the Ctll"sing of father 
or mother we have almost the same language. "\Ve ha\ c the 
same words with but the unimportant difference in the mood of 
the verb and the absence of the intensive preposition. "1 Te that 
curscth father or mother shall he surely put to death." 2 \Ye 
have another instance in which the language is still nearer that 
of Gen. 2: 17- In Numbers, chap. 28: 65, we han; these words: 
"For the Lord had said of them,• They shall surely die in the 
wilderness." 3 
In the first case there can he no doubt that the death threat-
ened was a violent one; in tlie other it was a punishment for 
their unbelief and disobedience. In each it is clearly distinguish-
able from natural death. 
The meaning of the words is made still clearer by the threat 
that Saul denounced against the man who should take food on a 
certain occasion when he was pressed by his enemies. ( r Samuel 
14: 24, JS, J9). And he said: "As the Lord liveth who saveth 
Israel, though it he Jonathan my son, h(' shall sm-e(v die."• Here 
we have the difference of only the personal pronoun. and the 
person of the verb; and no doubt can exist as to the death that 
was here intended. It was a death to be inflicted because of dis-
obedience to his command, that no one should take food that 
day. And again, in the case of the child of D,l\ ·icl hy Bathsheba, 
the wife of Uriah: "The child that is born to thee shall sur('lv 
dil'." 0 'k * ;< "And the Lord struck the child that ll ria h's wi fc 
1 are to DaYid, and it was very sick, ·'k ·* * and the child died." 
Still further: "\Vhen Moses dcsi reel to sec God, the Lord re-
1 The LXX version of the italicized words reads: "n lJ'av !Jµ,pa cpayryu 
d1r nVroV Bavllrep drro8avHcr8c.,, ' . 
2 Lev. xx: 9. Version of the LXX gives Bavaro/ 8"varnv,r8w. See also 
ch. 24: I6. 3 LX.'\, 8.ivc,T<{J <lrroBavovvrai. 4 8avdr<:J d1ro8,w£l.rnl. 5 8«•1clri.i 
ci1ro8.111r'i.r , . 
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lied: "No man sh~ll sec my face and live." \Vhcn, therefor?'. 
~[ . 1 ·iiHl his wife had seen an angel of the Lord at then 
"' ano,11, . T/T , ll z {" ~ .. ·1• , he was terrified and exchumc<l; ·· e s,ia sure')' 1 ze, f.aCI I ice. G l ,, 1 because we ha,·c seen o(. . . . • 
These passages of the sacred s_cnptures arc sufficient to sl10_w 
that the death penalty threatened 1rn thc 1case. of_ Aflc)am 1wfas a J?I e-
t ·e iii1n·1tural or violent cleat 1, sue 1 as 1s 111 1cte( o r cnme 1na u1 , ' ' . · 1 b . men. :N"o other m_canmg _can be gi vcn these wore~- . 
·\v ere stronger ~cst1_mo!1y needed,_ or could. strongc1 be . gi vcn, 
• J1·t,·e it in the 111stitut1011 of sacrifice, which was orda111ed to w e , . . 1 l . . . o· t 
, ·e man from the Hnmcdiatc an( cg1t1matc, or genetic c cc s 
S,l \ . \. \ . b. "l] D 
of sin-of his act of transgr_css1?n. 1 s t_11:' su JCct \\·i e con-
sidered in a future chapter, it will be suffic1e~1t h_cre to stale only 
the elements of sacrifice, an(l show the application of th~sc as a 
·emcdv for sah·,ition fro!11 the consequences of transgress ion. 
1 A sin-offering was an animal without blemish in its body, or 
spot on its surfac~. I~, therefore,. as ~uch presented l\:o clements 
in its person: _r, its lif.e, and 2, i_ts 11111oce11ce_ symbolized by the 
perfection of its body 111 the particulars i~1c11t1on?d. _ . . 
In direct antithesis to these \Ye ha Ye 111 the sinner the jo1fett 
of his life and the ruin of his character, resulting from the na-
ture of the penalty and the guilt from sin. B~· trai:sgression_ he 
became guilty and must dic_as an atonement for his sin. If no 
means be interposed by which he can be saYed from these con-
f.cquenccs of his ti:ansg_ression, h~ IT~ust di_c? or the go\'crnrnent 
of God "'ould sutler dishonor; for it pos1tffcly clcnwncls that 
"the soul that sins shall die." There is no escape from this but 
throtwh sacrifice. How, then, does sacrifice sa\'c him? Let us 
t, 
apply it, and sec. • . . 
The life of the animal taken and _oflcr'."d 111 U1c form ot b!ood 
as a sacrifice, is substituted for the life of the smner, and he lives. 
But he is yet guilty. The cltar_acter_ of the Yictim is sul~stitute_cl 
for his c/zaractcr, and the guilt disappears, and the s11111cr 1s 
saYcd. The victim becomes the substi tute before the law for the 
sinner and the sinner then stands before the law as th ough he 
had 11~\·cr sinned. This is plenary pardon, the purpose for which 
sacrifice was instituted. 
It has been objected to the view that the death threatened 
Adam was imnr.diate and violent, that he did not actually die 
) the day he sinnccl as it is stated he should; and hence the view 
of the· spiritual nature of the death threatened. Su~h a view 
\lo ignores important facts and principles. II,~s any snrncr C\'cr 
died for his sin when an atonement was provided, and when he 
~ offered that atonement? Not one instance can be found. But in 
,''\ everv instance for which no atonernent was allowed, the sinner 
I has clied a violent death, as in tlte case of him who blasphemed 
1 the name of the Lord. Ile was stoned until dead by the con-
gregation.2 This sin was classed with murder, against which a 
I LXX. BavaT<f drro8avoVJJ,E8a. 2 Lev. 24: 16: 23. 
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violen~ deat_h was denounced, and the same form of expression 
essentially, 1s used. 1 ' 
~1:y, then, did n?t Ada_m actually die on the day he sinned? 
This 1s fully and satisfactorily accounted for by the fact that l 
virtually died in the person of the victim which was taken in h~e 
place. In ~his way every sinner atones, or dies, for his sin. Wei'.! 
not ~ome life tak~n; were not death inflicted upon his substitute. 
no ~111n~r c?uld_ live beyond the t(me of his transgression. Adam, 
tl~e1e'.01e, cl1cl die on the_ clay he_smnecl; death was inflicted upon 
11~m )11 the perso~1 of his substitute. The law was honored by 
his virtual death 111 the actual death of his substitute. 
. It may 1:ie ~gain _objected _th.at we assume the existence of sac-
:1fic_e a~ this tir.ne, smce the d1v111e record makes no mention of the 
mst1tution until many years after the expulsion from Eden, when 
Cam and Abel were grown men. This objection will be dis-
pos~d of "vhen we come to speak more fully of the institution of 
sacnfice. 
It is again objec_ted that Adam could have had no conception 
of such ~ death, sn~ce death had not yet come into the world. 
A_s to his conce_i~t1ons, suc!1 an objection applies with much 
g1~~ter force ag~mst the view that the death threatened was 
spintual. We might ask with far more reason, what conception 
could he lrnYe had of spiritual death? 
If he did not know the nature of the death threatened he 
~ould not have understood the meaning of the penalty, and ;hat 
mfluence could ~he threat have had on his mind? Ile had as well 
been addressed 111 an unknown tongue: and really was, if he did 
not_ understand the meaninis of the words. vVe are, therefore, 
obliged to assume that he did understand the nature of the pen-
alty. 
It is altogether a mistake to suppose that Adam's transo-ression 
brought. death into the world. It was the remote or in~iclental 
cause ot. death to n~an; bu~ death had been among animals from 
the earlies~ geological periods of the earth. No one has ever 
been _so wild as to dream that the animals created with man 
were immortal, a?d h~ve since suffered death becavse of his sin. 
D~at!1 already existed 111 the world, and it was a very easy matter 
fo1 lrn_n to h~ve been taught the meaning of it. He had but to 
see ann?als die, and observe their condition after death, to have had 
a sufficient knowledge of it to know the meaning of the words 
of th~ la":'· That Adam had a pretty good knowledge of ani-
mals _is ev1de_nt fr<;nn !he ~act that he gave names to such as were 
associated with hnn 111 his abode in Eden. We have therefore 
abundant reason to believe that he had seen dead a1~imals and 
very probably had seen them die. ' 
But how _coul? a conception of spiritual death have been im-
parted_ to his mmd? There is nothing so phenomenal in it or 
abou~ it, as to make "it an object perceptible by the senses." It 
'Lev. 24: 17, eavarce 8avarnva8w. 
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is language appl_ied to a stat~ or relation of disfavor from God; 
and how was this t~ be exp(amed to the ap.rre!1~11s1on of one who 
had yet no concept10n of sm, t!1e. caus~ of spu:itual death? The 
conception belongs_ to the chnst1an dispensation; o~· ~t least to 
such ach·ancement 111 the knowledge of re,·ealed religion as was 
enjoyed by the pious and cultirnted Jew: Bu~ the knowledge 
0 ( ~in, and all that has grown out of its irruption among men, 
was a scaled book to Adam; . and he could not, therefore, have 
had any co11ceptio~1 of spiritual _death. 
Spiritual d~ath 1s a state of disfavor as resl?ects God, or sepa-
ration from him, of which Adam could have formed no concep-
tion whatever. But let us, for the sake of the argument, admit 
that he could, and that spiritual death was the penalty or punish-
ment denounced. The question then comes up from the institu-
tion of sacrifice, vVhere is its meaning, propriety, or fitness? 
\Vhy the violent death of an innocent victim? \Vhat connection 
has it with transgression, and how does it apply? No man can 
say, who thinks that the punishment denounced was spiritual 
death. This theory makes discord where there should be divine 
harmony, and confusion where there are order and beauty. It 
make~ the Atonement an insoluble enigma, and Christ's death 
011 the cross a fact without reason, design, or effect, and, hence, it 
must be untrue. The conclusion then is clear, that the death which 
Adam apprehended was the loss of life the day he should sin. 
The infliction of the penalty prescribed by the law is all that 
law can do. But this does not reach the guilt. The man who 
suffers the extreme penalty of the law, dies as guilty as before. 
In the case of Adam his legal or virtual death in the actual death 
of the victim left him guilty. Though alive and freed from 
the punishment of his transgression, he was yet in a state of 
disfa,·or-was yet in a state of spiritual death, and, hence, was 
banished from the Garden, and saw the face of Goel no more, nor 
ever again heard his voice. Had the sacrifice offered for his sin, 
and _by which his life was preserved, effectually removed the 
guilt of his sin, he would never have left Eden. But the blood 
of animals can never take away sin; and guilty still, Eden could 
no longer be his home. 
Out of Eden appeared the eyidences of God's displeasure fol-
lowing Adam and his children wherever they wandered. Conse-
quences befell him there, which were inseparable from his lone 
and desolate condition. The tree of life no longer accessible, labor 
and toil began to show their influence on his life. vV eariecl in 
mind and body, the anguish that still pained his heart from the 
memory of what was lost, and the labor necessary to sustain life, 
wasted the body, and wore life gradually away, and death finally 
put an end to all his earthly sufferings. He died because life 
could be sustained no longer; a death without merit and without 
blame. A death natural and inevitable was beyond the limits 
of the garden. 
• 
• 
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Disease is also the fortune of man's extra-Eden life; a cons-.!-
quencc of being cut off from the tree of life. The fruit of th it 
tree would n_ol only h'.tvc continued his life indefinitely, but hav-.! 
kepl 1t lrcc irom the mflucnces of causes producino· disease. It 
so im:igoratcd all the vital orgai_1s and functions ~~ to give th..: 
organism the strength to repel disease-producing causes. ThL, 
to some extent, does man's ordinary food now do. The fruit o;· 
that tree did il effectually. But cut off from this, he suffer..: l 
the common fate of all animals. :,\Ian flourishes for a while i.1 
vigor and strength, then falters, lingers, and dies. 
_ ~uch _co,nscc1ue11ces as thes? which befell man bryond the! 
lnrn_t~ of fi:den are of _a ncgat1 ye character. They are not the 
pos1t1 \'e effects, or the immediate results of Adam's transgression. 
They come upon the race only mediately through the loss of the 
tree of life. Cut off from this, these come as a natural and ne-
cessary consequence. Ilad Adam continued in Eden, he would 
have had acc<:ss to the tree of life, and have lived forevcr. 1 
Tl_1e race, since thy catastrophe of Eden, has shown an aptitude 
to sin; and man, for hundreds of years followino-, continued 
to degenerate rapidly as il respects righteousness, u1~lil the earth 
grnan~d with viokuce .. This aptitude to sin, and the degeneracy 
to which the race so rapidly de~ccnded, have gi\·en rise to human 
speculations or doctrines, whose influence is felt in this ao-e of 
the christian era. This doctrine is, that man 's moral nalunf was 
depra\·cd by the s.in of Adam; that this act of the proo·enitor of 
the race dcpriYed it of the moral imao·e of God. "' 
That .Adam's moral nature was so "'thoroughly and organically 
~epran !~l as to become transmissible to his off,,pring, is an asser-
tion which 110 man can prove by fact or argument. That men 
!n~y and do be~om? deprnycd by sin, can not be questioned; for 
It IS a matter of d,!l'J'. ob_scrvation.. But that, thi_s depravity, pro-
duced by a ,J,fe ol s111, 1s transmitted tu olhprrng, 1s not true, 
nc\"er was true, nc':er .will, be true, and. can nc\ ·cr be proved 
to be true. }V!tat szns.'P lhe body that 1s trnnsm1tled? ls the 
soul horn of the soul, as the bod, is of the bodv? No. Th-! 
body only is derived. The body niay be the '' instrument of un-
righteou sness;" but it is uot t!te sinner. \V c can not predicate 
this character of an animal's action. \V c repeat, then, wlud sins? 
and answer, the spirit of man; that bci1w lhat will live after the 
death of the animal body, and appear ~lsewhere to render an 
ac_count i>f th; deec)s it d}cl whil~ in tl:c b?dy. ls th_is spirit trans-
1111ss1ble .. \\ !10 w1!l ,al_hrn~ as much!' _11 so, then is.man wholly 
an organic berng, d1flcrmg 111 no essential particular, as to his na-
~\ll"e a_nd being, ~-rom the animals that utterly and foreyer pcrish. 
1 his 1s matc1:1alism, and _m_akes a resurrection as impossible for 
man as f?r animals. _(Jntil 1t can be demonstrated that the spirit 
?f man 1s created with the body, and so organically united to 
1t as to become m, verily transmissible as an} feature, form, or 
1 Gen. 3: 22, 23. 
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. . )' of the anima l oro-anism, the spirit must he regarded 
icbosync1 acatc and ~listinct c;eation, but united with the body 
as a scpai' ' 1 1· · 1 l t 1 
' 1 s the body lives. Crcalel c 1stinct y anc separa e y, so on a a · 1 \ · · · t d 
l 1. ':' after the body· !tas perished, :ml )e1ng ag_rain znves e anc 1\'mg ' . · · -1 11 · ,· ·t d 
· 1 body-then 1mmortal and 1111pcns 1a > e-1ts v 11 ues an 
": 1t 1 a, 110t in the ycr} ' nature of the case, be reproduced as are 
vices c,tn , · · · 1.'l 1 · b · 
1 f the body. and transm1ltecl with 1t. 1ese t 1111gs _ emg t 1ose o . f -f- l 1 ·tt· ·t t .· ·t ca 1 
. ti e moral depravity o a at 1er, ac m1 mg I o ex1s , 1 
ti ue, 1 • fl' . 
t be-transmitted to his o spring. 
noTI · theory of the transmitted depravity of the parent, assumes, 115 
- 1 f I . l 1 . · f- . e the de1)raY ity_ of Ac am or w 11c 1 t 1ere 1s no mo1e 0 COlll s ' - . , I f' t I t t,1.111 for the other assum1)t1on. . t as,umes as a ac \V 1a 
reason , l I · 1 · · · · t be pro\·ccl to have been a fact, mu w 11c 1, 11101 eo, c1, 1s 
can no b - 1 .. I l f . ·c· e,·crv d'tY really disproved y facts ta ,mg p ace )e ore om e} ~ , , . 
D . l · one eyer know a man lo become depra \·ed by one 1c any " · · · 1 · · "bl · 
. t of disobedience? 1 Never. I he thing 1s slln p y 1111poss1 e, 
~~cl hence the assumption, _that ~dam's moral nature wa~-.s'.l de-
o-radcd by the one act of d1sobccl1cnce as to he ch_a1 ac,te1 '.7:ecl as 
depraved, is without reason, and contrar 1 to what 1s ohse1, eel of 
the influence of one sin ( and that n?t of the moral class), on the 
moral nature of an innoce:1~ and gu1leles: person. . .. 
As a theory, it is pos1t1vely contradicted by l two unport,~nt 
facts, one of which is a matter of history, and ~JC _other of daily 
obscn·ation. The fir~t is tl:ie ch,aracter of .C(1r!~t. He w~s 
without sin. But if the doctrine ot the trans1111ss1lHl1ly of c_onst1-
tutional depra\·ity be true, and it also be true that one sm cl~-
pravcd the moral 1:1at1!re of Adam _to such a _d~gree ~hat l~1s 
depraYity was constitut10nal, or or_ga111c, an~l, the1ef_o1 ci. tI,ms1111s-
ible then the statement that Christ was without srn c.tn nu,t be 
~rue.' Hence, if Christ was without sin, the theory must b? fa_lse. 
The theory is also proved to be false by the ~haracl~r of child-
ren. They are also without sin; for ''_of such is_ the l:rngc~.om of 
heaYen." If they become depraved 111 adult life, \\ ho c,m say 
that the depravity is, in any degree, connected, as cause and 
effect with the one transgression of Aclam, and not wlwlly the 
result' of their own individual sins? If there were a1~y such 
connection, it was certainly broken and interrupted dunng the 
innocencv of childhood; and if so, by what means was the frac-
ture adjusted, and the connection rc-cstabli~~1cd? . 
Some seek to evade the force of these ob_1ect1011s. lo lhe theo1 y 
in question by another assumption, viz: that the su:less chara~-
tcr of Christ is to be ascribed to the power all(] miluence ills 
divine nature exerted over hi~ human,! by which he was _kept 
from sinnina-. I3ut this assum1:ition is contraLlicled by lhe plamest 
statements ~f the inspired scriptures. The apostl~ who alfirms 
that Christ was without sin-"holy, harmless, undehlecl, scp:uate 
1 Cain was a wicked man, and Abel a good man The_ doc trine might 
account for the character of Cain; but would be contradicted by that of 
Abel. 
f 
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from sinners, and made higher than the heaYens"-affirms also 
that he was "tempted in all points like as we are." 1 What na-
ture in him was tempted, the human or the divine? James says 
God can not be tempted, and so says our common sense. Then 
it was his human nature that was tempted, and his human nature 
was awarded the merit. Under his temptations and sufferings, 
whence did he obtain strength? In the main, if not entirely, 
where hi~ faithful disciples have obtained it: "who in the days 
of his flesh offered up both prayers and supplications to hjm who 
was able to save him from death, and was heard in that he feared; 
who, though a son, yet learned obedience by the things he suf-
fered." VVhile he prayed and suffered in Gethsemane, an angel 
was sent to strengthen him. In all his trials and sufferings he 
met them as "the man Christ Jesus," overcame them as a man, 
and showed to the world that human nature can keep the law. 
Contradicted by the sinless character of children, the theory 
then assumes that they are sinners because they are human, and 
the descendants of Adam; sinners because cf, and through, the 
one transgression of Adam, as the representative head. But the 
scriptures· expressly declare in the very words of God, that chil-
dren are not sinners b~cause their fathers were . "Doth the son 
bear the iniquity of the father?" By no means. '·The son shall 
not bear the iniquity of his father; neither shall the father bear 
the iniquity of the son. The righteousness of the righteous shall 
he upon him, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon 
him. The soztl that sins shall die."' 
The scriptures, therefore, attest that the notion that the moral 
nature of the race was depraved, or influenced in any way or in 
any degree, by the transgression of Adam, is wholly and. entirely 
false, and consequently insulting to the government of Goel. 
The moral nature of man, as the moral nature of angels, is pec-
c.'.ile by creation; and his capacity to sin is not deYeloped or 
c,eated by an act of sin. The power, as we have already seen,8 
inheres in his very being; a fault in his being, if it be so consid-
ered, for which he is in no way responsible or reprehensible. 
This moral nature is susceptible of degntdation and exaltation to 
an indefinite extent; the first by a life of sin, and the latter by a 
life of righteousness. The moral nafzt1'e of the race is no more 
depraved now than at the first; for children now are just as sin-
less in character, and ever will be, as were the children of Adam 
and Eve-Cain, Abel, Seth, and the rest. 
Once more: If the moral nature of the race was depraved by 
the transgression of Adam, then the moral nature of all Chris-
tians should be made sinless, or incapable of sinning by the 
obedience of Christ, the second Adam. But this is not true; 
consequently, the act of one man, though he be a representative 
head, can not effect the nature of the race either favorably or 
unfavorably. There is, and can be, no genetic connection be-
1 Heb. 4: 15. 2 Ezek. 18 chap. 3 Chap. 2, sec. 2. 
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f e man or a million and the moral nature of tween the act o on , 
the race. . cidental consequences of Adam's transgression 
The remote o~ zn b f lien the race in its preternatural state. 
are such as h<tved. ea pain sorrow anguish, and death, fol-
these are isease, ' ' f I · l ses Among . t . I ancl lerritimate causes, most o w 11c 1 cau 
· tl eir na l11 a b · d" · 1 I d lowmg _1 d in the life and circums tances _of the 111 1v1c ua , an . 
may be t?un arisin from germs denved from patents o1 
in some mst~nce~l . if no -moral quality attachable to these 
ancestors., t~1tou 1~1~hey result from sin in the individual._ AI_! 
effects, e, en nee! the chdstian suffers as much as the ~J1=ne1. 
these ~?nsequ; the Atonement do not reach them. _Chnstians, 
The vntues o world ever saw, suffer from povery, disease, and 
the best the II d" e The atonement does not affect 
. d die as a men I . r I t 
pam, an ti re is no sin in them. It has re1erence on Y. o 
them, because 1e ·I at is not sin For man's salvat10n 
. d an not remove w 1 · . . t 
sm, an c . means are provided; means m the enJoymen 
from t)1ese, otl~f{ b erfectly passi ve. As men are bo~·n now 
of which he WI . ] e rt without any will or act of their own; 
into a preternbatma Its .a te~ this state of suffering and death by the 
they were roug 1 in ' . l l I be 
as b ti act of another will t 1e w 10 e race 
act of anot1e:r s\ale ~7ia placed in another, where the body 
taken out o 11s s ' f n all h sical sufferinrr. So far as 
shall bJ i1;1mort:l t~~ds~1~~\/~ 0~01111 e~tfci with sin, tl:ese will con-
the su enngs O • . . f as the were not affected by the 
tinue afte:· tll} ~~!u~~~~:~1~11 ~ be atplied to these in this _world, 
atonem_en ·. . . 1 world to come; if not, they will con-
they will d1s~ppTeal1 i_n t 1~1 be no more death to free them from 
fnue foreve1. 1e1e w1 ·11 . 1· " r . 1 1 ffi .· "As the tree falls so w1 1t 1e 1oreve1. menta su eung. ' 
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CHAPTER VI. 
THE REMEDIAL SYSTEM. 
SECTION I. I TS OCCASION AND PURPOSE. 
. "Every cloud has its silver linino-" Tl . its shadow on the e·lJ'th i' c be t'"'f. l 11ebcl~1 kest cloud that casts 1 k ' ' ., au I u anc ngl t tl . oo s toward heaven • N 1 1 . 1 on 1e side tl1'lt 
<l . · o c OU( 1n natur · l 1 . ' an ternble as that of sin i'n ti . '1 e is soc ar ,, so tearful 
· 1 1e morn world A · f ' man wit 1 dark and terrible . ·. s it rowns on 
and dismay, faith points to th;'l~l~{c~, ~{lrng_ his_ soul with dread 
What Goel will do, in view of /e1 s1_c e w1~h JOY and hope. 
occurrence of sin amono- m . he d1ffi~ult1es presented by the 
beyond the powers of th~ cr:~1t I~ a lucst_1on whose solution lies 
mcrable difficulties: but ti. • me .. t p1esents apparently innu-
the cloud. On th~ other ;i1 a~)nC'.1-1 s i°nly on the human side of 
tiful. ( e a is c ear, and bright, and beau-
Th~ difficulties presented in the . 
peculiarities of his beino- TI . cl~lse of man _grow out of the f l ,.,. r: e 1s un Ice ano-els , 
t/r ~cu ar, and this unlikeness makes all' t1.:" d'~,n _one important 
od 5 treatment of sinnino· a110-els l . _e I e1 ence between t' f · o ' "' anc s111n111 o- 111 Tl 1011 o sm among angels was easil ' settled. "' e1;1. 1e ques-
mcn, the punishment which Jusfj l 'c1 but, m the case of 
produce discord anrl co11f· . i_ e c elni:in eel was such as to 
· , ' USJOn 111 Ot 1er [". · 
suppos1t1on that the penalt . denounc o·· . c 11 ec_t1o_ns. On the 
Adam, ·was SJ)iritual deatl} tl t . eel a"',unst s111 m the case of 
f , ~ 1 ' ' 1, 1a 1s. separatio f· 1 o _voe forev~r, this would have !~ft tl;e \. n 10111 t 1_c pr~sence 
ea1th, and cl1e witl1ot1t ·111 . . . ace to multiply m the 
1, ' Y p1 OVISI011 ~ r 't' c isembocliecl b)' his dc·1tl t l . b l o nn1 mg man's spirit 
, 1 I , 1, o 11 s oc y a o-a. . I 1 ' 
VI ou ( hm ·e had the ai1011 l . I . '"'' in, anc icnce ,ve h · ' 1 a Y 111 t 1e umvcr f 1 · ' 
e1ng, a spirit-being existing without a bod sc o, '.1-1alf-crcatcd 
been a sad termination of the ,v ·l f .' fi . Y· !-his would have 
0 l OJ ' 0 111 111te W j n tie more correct a11cl . t· 1 . . . isc om. 
f . ' Ia iona suppos1t ti 1 o sm was an unnatural o1· , ·1· 1 t l l ion mt tie penaltv 
b ' o en c eat 1 the . 1 , een no better than 011 th ti . '· . iesn t would have 
t . fl' e o 1e1 suppos1t1on F tl men 111 1ctcd would have pi·o 1 1 1 · or 1e punish-
cl · · ' ( uce( t 1e S'lP1e L' • an spmt, leaving- the soul . 'It d .' • ~eparat10n of body gUJ y an isolated in the universe 
' 
., 
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where and as it would continue forever, thus ever te stifying to a 
miscarriage in the work of an infinite be ing. 
Since such a result as this would haYe inevitably followed had 
sinning IllCn been treated as were the sinning angels, there was 
a necessity that some plan should be devised by which sin could 
be punish~d, and yet _the _virtual des\ruction_ of man's _being pre-
yentcd. Such a term111at1on of mans creatio n, and ot the great 
·work ,d1ich preceded him, could have added no glory tu the 
character of J chovah. The .dilemma was therefore presented, 
to pcrn'.it t_his t?rmination, or to pro\'idc a ]:)Ian by \\·h1ch such 
a terrnmatiun could be honoraLly and rat10nally avoided and 
prevented. Two alternatives seemed to have presented themselves when 
the original pair transgressed: 1, either the utter annihilation of 
man ( admitlmg that to be possible), and stopping his v\'Ork there; 
or 2 , the creation of another pair, in all respects like the first, 
in whom the experiment might be again tried. 
The first would have been a confession of failure, and the lat-
ter could have offered no better hope of success . So neither of 
these terminations could have been chosen. Only one other 
course was left open; the annihilation of the whole material and 
organic systems, and the inauguration of ~orne other totally differ-
ent plan or method. Such difficulties as these arc presented when we take but a 
partial view of God's great work in the creation of man . If 
man's being and hi'.;tory have no connection with the great cYcnt 
of beayen, the occurrence of sin among angels; if the treatmen t 
of the question of sin among men, has no bearing on its treat-
ment among angels, then must the event of Eden be isolated and 
distinct, and man's subsequent history haYe no logical bearing 
on, or connection with, that wonderful catastrophe. But with 
such hearings and connections, the occurrence of sin among men, 
and the provision of the system for man's recoYcry from all the 
consequences of sin, both direct and remote, or contingent, ap-
pear but as parts of a great whole; as successive and dependent 
processes in the solution of a great problem, wbich engages the 
corn,ideration and attention of the whole intelligent uniyerse. 
The treatment of sin is a question of government, not one of 
dynamics. To inflict the punishment denounced as a satisfaction 
to infracted law; was a requirement of government. lf this pro-
duced an anomaly as to man's being; 1f it took his body to the 
dust whence it was taken, and cast his spirit into the unseen 
world, naked and iso lated, there could be fm11HI no remedy for 
this in the exercise of arbitrary will or phy~ical power, but in a 
measure of the same government, so rational and just as to justify 
the goyernment in the exercise of the measure chosen. The 
body could not be called back from the dust, and the spirit from 
the unseen world, and the two united, unless the punishment 
which occasioned this result, were an ample atonement for the 
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sin, or, the punishment not being a satisfoctory atonement, and 
the ouilt of the transgression still clinging to the spirit, the soul 
wer~ purified of the stain while in a disembodied state. But 
this could not haye been done, because the sin was committed 
by the spirit while in the body. Hence, whatever was to be 
done. had to be done while man was the same as to the entirety 
of his being, as when he transgressed. The peculiar nature of 
the being of man was, therefore, one ground of the Remedial 
System which was found necessary. 
There was another, and equally important fact, which appears 
as a reason and a necessity for a remedial system, and this is the 
mode of the creation of the individuals of the race. In this man 
is especially distinguished from all other spirit.beings of whom 
we have any knowledge. Angels were all created as individuals, 
as we have already seen, each individual requiring the same ere. 
ative act as all others. But the race of man has this creation only 
as it respects the first pair. All other individuals are reproduced 
from these. 
The consequence of this mode of creation has been that the 
race has been placed in a state and under circumstances, which 
differ materially from those of the original pair. The race is born 
in a state of sin, and reared from the innocency and irresponsi-
bility of childhood, to the self-determination of manhood, under 
surroundings and influences which have a tendency to develop 
sin in the individual, and give it the mastery of his actions. 
Growing up under such influences, continually exposed to the 
contamination of vice and iniquity, the youthful heart is gradually 
undermined, and the spotlessness of childhood almost impercepti-
bly stained, so that men become sinners almost unawares. As, 
therefore, the race was placed in a state of sin and death by no 
act of its own, but by that of the progenitor; and becoming sin-
ners under circumstances which rather plead for mercy, there 
would seem to be much reason why some provision should be 
made for their salvation from both sin and the state of sin and 
death. 
The state and condition in which the race has been placed by 
the transgression of its progenitor, and the influences to which 
men are continually exposed, will appear as strong and urgent 
considerations why sin among men should meet with a treatment 
different from that meted out to angels, if ·we will imagine the 
condition and circumstances of the fallen angels to be similar to 
those of men. If angels were derived beings, like men, and chil-
dren were born in that world of unrest and woe, we could easily 
appreciate their condition, and feel ho_w urg:ently the misfortunes 
of such children would plead for consideration and mercy. 
Allied to these considerations there is another, arising from 
another difference which widely distinguishes men from angels. 
This is the strength and power of will in the two orders of beings. 
Angels, at the time of their creation, were fully organized and 
• • 
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. . . The Jossessed the fullness of the nati".e 
turecl ind1v1dt!als . M y I the other hand, approach this 
ma 1 . . ncls en, on . WI t 
vigor of t 1e11 m{ .;nd after much trial and expene_nce. . ? ia 
maturity gradual y' ' n infant, or more feeble than its will. I~s 
is more helpless_t 1fn ~e called individual. They are_ automatic 
actions can sca1 cc Y cl . and years of trial and experience pass 
rather than deter_1:11~:1ll , becomes so self-determining_ as to con-
a way before then ·1 I beings Place such be111gs among t rs respons1) e . c1· . l cl 
stitutr the ac O • · 1 . Jd ne>t their state and con 1tion Pea the lo~t angels, all( ~ ou 
loudly for mcr~yiifferenccs and distinctions between angels -~n~ 
In some sue 11 c .. ·on why a rcmP.clial system was prov, e do \\·e fint a 1 ea~ 
men 1 f . an<Yc!S 
for men. anc i~on~ o~ ' bas. its name implies, proposes to save 
The Remedial ys em, f I . transgression. It is a remedy ti consequences o 11s . f · l 
man from 1~ . from the punishment and gmlt o ~111, anc as 
to save the smnci cl s 110 more for the ch1lclren than cl t i sc consequences, oe 1 ., it regar s 1c . . It does not propose to save t 1c 1 ace 
it did for the_ prog~n1to1s. overtaken it in the world. EYery 
from the e, ·ils which have wl1·1cl1 !1as followed Adam's ex-1 · d" · t onsequence ' · . 
remote anc 111 nee c tie sa1"nt and the sinner alike, and 
. f Eden comes on 1 , ' I 
puls1on rom ' .. t affected by the atonement. t ap-
simply bec~t!se ~1et~1: ep~~~ishment and guilt of sin. But there 
Plies to not 1111g u f tl e atoilement flowing as benefits 
. d" t sequences o 1 , ' iire 1n ,rec con , t" 1 blessinrrs meet and remove 1 these con seq ucn ia o ' Ad 
therefrom; anc. ,] 11ino-on man through the sin of am. 
the conseguential e, J s ~0_1 ,.,f the first Adam from the garcle_n 
As, therclorc, the ex~u s1on o . . , disease ancl dc:ith on his 
of Eden, brought pmn, at'.1d mt:ste.111ye, se~o1~;1 Adam brings about 
.1 1 . the resurrec 1011 o . . 
chi c ren, so . I f. 1 tl1e tle·td and places J t 111 an f ot t 1e race 1 on ' , "b the rcsurrec 1011 1. . 1 clc·lth are no more poss, le. 
. 1 t tc where c 1scase ,111c ' · 
immorta . ~ a . . f J does not connect with sin at any pomt; 
~he r~su11ect10n .o est;s salvation (which is from the grave) 
smce it accompbshe~ t 1el. . d hence it is not an element of the 
of those who never smnct ' _ ,i_n io-ht to be so, since the conse-
Remedial Sys~em.. And tl11:1 ot ~re in no way sinful. Infants 
quences to wh1c_h it do1s·c~t\1fe' body is heir, that adults suffc~·· 
suffer all] the ~vils ~: :e~·~t in these consequential evil_s, nor ment 
~e;e~~;gt ~~~\~b'.i~cts ~f the c0nsequential bl~s~ini:,~f:l~\!; 0; 1:~ 
ment. These things willd~ppear i:1uJ1~~~epa; e~h; elements of the 
apply the remedy to the 1sease, an 
one to the elements of the other. 
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SECTION II. I TS ELEJIIENTS. 
!. SACRIFICE. 
In the curse pronouncccl on the serpent, the recovery of man 
frorn the conscq ucnccs of sin is faintly foreshadowed. The 
enmity which Goel then put between the offspring of the wo-
man and the serpent, it was dcclarccl, should ultimate in a 
contest, in which the serpent-Satan-should be completely 
dcspoilccl of his power and utterly subjugated by one of woman 
born. This cYent was potentially and symbolically in the sac-
rifice which Adam offered as an atonement for his sin; and 
the curse of the serpent is the first intimation we lrnYe of the 
deep purpose of God in regard to the race now involved in sin. 
The contest excited by this enmity looked beyond the results 
accomplished by the death of the offspring of the woman, and 
conlcrnplatcd the destruction of the last citadel of tlie po\vcr of 
Satan, the grave, by his resurrection from the dead. Hence, this 
promise to the woman and through. her to the race, cm braced 
that which the "offspring of the woman" has made possible and 
enjoyable by man, including not only man's salvation frorn his 
sins, but from all the rcrnote and contingent conscq11cnces which 
he has suffered because of the sin of the rcprescntati\·es of the 
race, in the way and manner heretofore indicated. ' 
The clements of the Rernedial Systcrn arc only such as a.:com-
plish salvation from the direct and immediate effects of trans-
gression. These effects are, as we haYc seen, the punishment 
and guilt of sin; and the means to meet these, we have in the 
institution of sacrifice. But the efficacy of sacrifice depends upon. 
two important facts, without which the death of a victim can 
anlil nothing as an atonement for sin. These facts relate to the 
place where, and the person by whorn, the sacrifice is offered, 
which arc found to be equally essential with the life of the vic-
tim itself. Hence, we ban' as clements of the Remedial System 
three separate and distinct things. ycl all in.,eparably connected 
and united, Yiz.: r, Sacrifice; 2, The Altar, ancl 3, The Priest. 
These are the esseutial elements, around which all others cluster, 
and from which all others rncliate. 
The nature of the death which was clenounccd as the punish-
ment of transgression, required that the Remedial System should 
have its beginning on the day Adam sinned, in order that the 
pair might be saved from the punishment of their sin, and stil l 
be allowed lo live. If the death denounced was really what 
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· · t cl on viz · the immediate loss of animal 1 ·e here ms1s e ' .. 1· I 1 
we ia, . 'tiYel}' certain from the results accomp is 1ec I. r ti en we ai e posi ' ' ] cl f l · t 
uc, 1 .• that sacrifice was instituted on t 1e _ay o 11s r~ns-
by sa_cnfice, 1 that the initial point of the Remedial System is to 
o-rcss10n, anc b · 1 d f E 1 1 
"' · · l the chy he was ams 1e rom c c1 . 
be plac_ec on . t't' tccl onl)' as it respects its clements, and these But it was ms I u ' . 1 1 
. sitiye]y defective in cYcry particu ar, anc conse-
of a natl'.! e lpo ate to the actual remission of sin. I lad t!i~se 
cntlv mac equ, ' ll , l +f q u · b per+cct and adenuate Adam wozt <. ucucr ,wvc ~I' clements cen J • ':l ' 
EdTcln. stion l11't)' arise in the minds of some, why were not 
1c que ' 1 · ti b · · and wh}' sc elements perfect and ac equate 111 1c cgmn1ng, , . 
the. 1 ·11 to \\"lit so Jono- before a perfect atonement. ,vas \\"lS t 1e ,voi c ' e. · 1 · t 1 
' 1 · ? \Vh}' is it that Christ d1cl not appear t 1cn ms cac brow, 1t 111. 
of co~niiw in the encl of the ~gcs? . . . 
Tl 0 ycre no doubt wise and profound 1casons wh) the 
lCit 1\S, tern w·ts int;·oduced by types and symbols, and why 
~cme. c iaeccs}"~11-y tha; 0 it should be (!Ta~l uall v developed before the 1t was 11 ~, • ~ ' b I' J l 
, ·11 b , these means. There were purposes to c accomp is :cc 
"
01llc ) ·t of Goel which required time and means, and wh.1ch 
on 1c pa1 ' 1· l S 1 , Ssal.)' to the success of the Rcmec ia ystcm anc cspe-,vcre nece ,, · · · . . . 
ciall · to its appreciation by man involved 111 _si_n. . 
P~ssibly chief among the rcas?ns req umng tlus mo_c)c. o:· 
Jroccd urc we may place Adam's 1g_n?1:ancc of the natu1 c .11H; 
1onsequences of sin, :t11d the i111poss1bil1t? of fu_lly and, pi ope~ I) 
· . ·s· 1a his mind 111 reo-ard to these without .i long .tncl p.11n-1111p1 es. 11 e . . e . . N , 
fol experience with sm and its fearful consequcnce_s. o _nun, 
even now, can form any just and adcqu~te conccpt1on of sin hy 
one transgression, unless that_ be of a ff'arful charact?;· B~1:-_c:·en_ 
under such a sin, Adam's rnmcl was nol capable ol ,1pp1ec1'.1t11!g 
ancl fec]ino- its turpitude; for he had no k11ow]eclgc of S111 Hl 
t i · ot' of the remorse which it engenders. It was, lhcrcfo1 e., 0 lCI s, n . . I I I I . t· ·I t 1 . " 
necessary that he and all his ch1lclrcn s l<?U c. 1c_ S<\ .rng 1 1:' ex: 
perience that they would the more rcadd) dpp1_cc1,1(e the n,1tu1 c 
of sin, and feel its wasting agony and consuming remorse, and 
be influenced by these to take a m~rc c;1gcr hold on '.he rc1~1cd! 
provided for their salnttion from its power _and guilt. . 1he1_~ 
,, " tl1e1·ct·orc much to be clone for ancl with man belo1 c his \' ,1~, ' . l 1· I . I . 
mind conic! be brought to realize the n11n anc c 1sastcr w 11c 1 sin 
had wrought on his destiny. , . 
There was much besides to be learned of God. Adam lost 
Eden before he had learned much of the characte1: of the cre_ator. 
Indeed, in Eden he conic! ha\'C learned but little co_mparal1\'ely 
of him; for he sustained to God then only the relation · of crea-
ture and subject. In this relation o'. mau to Goel, as _we __ ha\': 
seen, the Jehovah is revcal:cl but yart1ally. ?nly those ~ltt11~ule~ 
that appear in the work of creation could h,1\ c been kno\\ n to 
Adam, since none others were yet rc\·eale_cl. But no:v, when 
Adam's relation to Goel was changed by Ills transgression, and 
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man was _a sinner, and God an offended governor, his attitude: 
an? relation were _who)ly changed, and other attributes of God's 
he_111g flashed out !il,e lightning f1 om the dark cloud of sin, car-
ry mg terror and dismay to man's heart and making him tremble 
before offended majesty. 
The attribute~ now to b_e_ reYealed stand related to sin, and the 
questions growmg out ot its occurrence, as these bear on the 
go\'ernrncnt of Goel. Sin changed the existing relations, and in-
troduced a n_ew administration in his government, under which 
the !1ew attnbutes appear. These are Justice, Trnthfulness, and 
Holmess. 
NOVI'., of these attrih~1tcs Adam knew nothing; and as the hu-
n_rnn_ 111111d can not be impressed immediately and fully with the 
s~gn~ficance of any trutl~ or fact, an~ especially with the deep 
s1g111ficance of the ~·ela~10ns and attributes of the Divinity, as 
these are ~evelopcd 111 time, so was it necessary that time should 
be taken, 111 order that the race might learn enough, to say the 
least? of the nature and effects of sin, and of the attributes and 
relat1_0~1s of Goel,. to secure some adequate appreciation of man's 
concl~t1011 un?er sm, ar.id of the means which God might institute 
for his salvation from 1t. 
The na~ ure and effects of sin can not be duly impressed on the 
human rn'.ncl by ve~·bal statements, or formal disquisitions. The 
facts of history, as 1t regards God's treatment of sin and sinners, 
are alone _able to show !11.a II what sin is. In the terrible judg-
ments which God has v1s1ted upon mankind on account of sin 
men may see something of the ·ruin which sin can bring on th; 
world. 
As, therefore, tin~c and history were necessary to develop the 
newly revealed attnbutcs of God, and the nature and eflects of 
sin; and to reYcal man by these means to himself. in order that this 
knowledge might give him a clear appreciation of all that God 
might do in his behalf, it was necessary and unavoidable that the 
Remedial System shoul~l begin in _shadow and symbol, in type 
and figure, and reach its completion only at "the end of the 
ages." Hence, the Atonement, of whom those shadows and 
sy1Y.tbols, those types and figures, were prophetic, did not appear 
until "the fulness of time,"-at the beginning of the fifth millen-
nium of man's existence on the earth. 
Instituted in the beginning in type and symbol, as it was, 
the system embraced then every element found in it at the close 
and in the ~nd ~iffered from the beginning only as to the natur; 
or personality of these elements. Hence, these elements were the 
same under Patriarchal, Jewish, and Christian Dispensations· 
and are distinguished as ' 
I. Sacrifice; 
2. The Altar; 
3. The Priest or Priesthood. 
Sacrifice stands the most conspicuous among these, since its 
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Ose -1nd dcsio-n seem to be the more easily and readily un-purp , o . . . d . tood and appreciated. Men seem to feel and realize that the 
~
1tim offered is accepted by the Deity they worship in place of 
~~~rn~elves, and that, by the victim, they placate tl_1e offended g_od, 
. secure his favor. They also feel the necessity that a pnest ~~~r the victim, since they believe _that he can intercede for the!n, 
ncl secure the pardon or favor desired. But they sec no peculiar 
~r special necessity for, or propriety in, an altar. The priest anLl 
the offerincr stand most conspicuous; but the latter takes prece-
dence of tl~e former. Such is the general sentiment of all nations 
who ha\'e not the light of revelation. 
Under the Remedial System, and in e,·cry Dispensation, these 
elements are all equally important, so far as we can discern by 
the licrht we haYe, as it respects the efficacy of an atonement; but 
this equality does not forbid _or P'.·ev~nt the special conspicuity of 
sacrifice; and hence we begm with it. 
Sacrifice has in it two·csscntial clements, which act as the rem-
edy for sin, and correspond. exactly wi~h _the two effects of sin. 
These clements are, r, the life of the v1ct1111 offered; and, 2, the 
character of the \'ictim. Sin, as we have seen, has two conse-
quences flowing directly from it, and affecting the sin!1cr, whi~h 
arc directly met by the two elements of the sacnfice. Sm 
forfeits the life of the sinner, and stains his soul with guilt; sacri-
fice o-rnnts him his own life by giving the life of the victim 
insteid, and restores him his character, lost by guilt, by giving 
the character of the offering for the character of the sinner. 
Thus, on the principle of substitution, the victim being taken for 
the sinner, the forfeited life is restored, and the guilt removed, by 
the perfect satisfaction which the accepted offering affords. 
Substitution is a principle fundamental in the Remedial Sys-
tem; and not only fundamental, but absolutely essential and 
imperatively necessary, without which the remission of sin is an 
impossibility. For, if the penalty be inflicted on the sinner, his 
being lies in ruin, with the spirit still stained with sin, and no 
po~sible means existing fur bis recovery. But a victim interpos-
ing, and the law accepting its life in place of the sinner's, the 
sinner lives while the victim dies; and this is substitution. On 
no othe1 ground can the sinner live, and Justice be not defrauded 
of its rights. 
The central thought of substitution is that of transference. 
The ,·ictim whose life is made a substitute for that of the sinner, 
docs not become a sin-offering-an atonement, until it is made 
the shmer. The guilt of the sinner, which calls for the infliction 
of the prescribed punishment, must be transferred to the victim 
before it can be accepted as a sin-offering, or, indeed, as the 
actual transgressor himself. The sinner, by the act of transfer-
ence, rernoyes the guilt from himself, and places it upon the sin-
offering, and the animal then becomes an adequate substitute for 
the sinner, and a true and legal sin-offering. 
7 
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The mode of transferring the sin of the transgressor to an inno-
cent animal, and thus constituting 1t the sinner before the law, is 
pointed out in the law of Moses. The sinner was required to 
bring his victim to the priest at the altar of burnt-offerings, and 
there, laying his bands upon the head of the animal, and con-
fessing his sin over it, to deliYer it up to the priest to be offered 
for his sin; and the sacrifice of the animal atoned for the sin 
committed. 
\Vhile in this there is an actual substitution of the life of the 
yictim for the life of the sinner; yet there is no actual transfer-
ence of guilt to the animal. This is impossible. But the victim 
must be regarded and treated as the sinner before it can become 
a substitute. Hence, while there is, and can be, no transference 
of guilt; yet the victim can be treated as though it were the sin-
ner, and really is so treated, when accepted as a substitute. 
Then the life and character of the victim is virtually tran.~ferred 
to the sinner, and his l~fe and character vi1-tually trausferrcd to 
the victim, so that the sinner virtually becomes the innocent sin-
offering, and it the sinner. It then, on being put to death. atones 
for sin, according to the fundamental, eternal, and irrevocable 
law of the government of God-" The soul that sins shall die;'' 1 
and the law is honored and justice satisfied. 
The primary and essential° virtue of sacrifice is, that it is a sin-
o.ffering. If the victim is to benefit the sinner, it must atone for 
his sin, and must be presented ·with this view and purpose, and 
no other. The sinner must know and realize that such is its 
design, and feel its worth to him as saving him from the con-
demnation and ruin which his sin had brought on him. It must 
take bold on his heart, and drnw from him, the confession 
that he is a sinner, lying under a fearful condemnation, and 
that his only hope of life and pardon is in the offering which he 
presents. A feeling of thankfulness is not enough. His soul 
must be stirred to its profoundest depths, and hi s gratitude made 
virtuous by contrition on account of sin. He must recognize 
his ruin, and by his sin-offering plead for m.ercy. This granted, 
then gratitude may flow in a swelling stream, and aclcl lo the 
acceptability of the offering. 
The sentiments which should actuate the sipner when pre-
senting a sin-offering, are no ·where more clearly nor more beau-
tifully illustrated than in the first instance of sacrifice recorded 
in the Sacred Volume. 
"And in process of time, it came to pass, that Cain brought of 
the fruit of the ground an offering unto the Lord. And Abel, 
he also brought of the firstlings of his flock and of the fat thereof. 
And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering; but 
unto Cain and his offering he had not respect." 2 
These two brothers came at the same time to make an offering 
to the Lord, very probably the annual sacrifice, offered as an ex-
1 Ezekiel r8: 4. 2 Gen. 4: 3-5. 
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. · 011 of O'ratitude, ancl as an acknowledgment of the b_lessing p1 eSSI b '"l · · lf ' ' . . of Goel on their labors. .1- 1e narrati~ -e 1tse g1yes no 111hmat1on 
1 . t such was the case, and "'·ere this all we know of the trans-
t 1't1. 11 and of sacrificial offerings, we could find no satisfactory 
ac 10 ' · l l 1 . . f 1 1 
.. 5011 for the acceptance ot t 1e one an( t 1e reJect1on. o t 1e ot 1er_ 
l e,l l ',r b l ' ,r . There can be no donbt that the c 111erence .etw een t 1e1r 011enn~s 
""hich this distinction was made, lay m the fact that Cam 
~:~Olwht only a thank-offering, whilst Abel brought both a thank-
offer~1g and a s_in-.offering .. That Abel brought both of these 
kinds is clearly mt11:natcd by the statement that he bro,~1ght ~f 
"the jirstlings" of h is sl_ieep, and also "of the fat thereof. . Cam 
brought no animal offenng-only of th~ produ<;ts of the so~l; a1:d 
these belong to the class of thank-offenngs, as 1s fu\ly detaile.d 111 
the subsequent bo?ks of ~he Pentateuch. But a111mal offenn,gs 
alone are sin-offenngs, s111ce they alo ne possess the essential 
feature or clement of sacrifice, which can give life to the trans-
<rressor, Yiz: life. 
0 Tow Abel was as much bound to offer the jirstlings of his 
flocks, ;s was Cain to offer of the first fruits of the ground, and 
had he done no more, he could not have had the preference. .But 
Auel did more than this, as Paul has most clearly stated, what-
e, ·er meanina we may g ive to the word that makes the distinction 
between the 0 offerings of the two brothers. His statement is that 
by faith Abel offered nzo1-e, as it respects mm_i ber, or mor.e exc~l-
lcnt as it respects the character of the sacnficc, than cl1cl Cam. 
In dither view we have Abel offering a sacrifice which was very 
distinct from that of a thank-offering, and this difference is found 
no where but in a sin-offering, which, in the case before us, is 
very clearly imJ:?lied .in the words, "~nd o_f the fi::t tl;ere of," since 
the fat of an animal 1s always used ma s111-offenng. Therefore, 
Abel in sacrificing a sin-offering, and by this acknowledging 
his sins and consequent condemnation, found his offering ac-
ceptable to the Lord, and had th.e assuran.ce t.hat . h i;. si1'.s 
were thereby forgiven.2 The sentiment which mspired this 
double offerinO' was faith in God, a consciousness of un worthi-
ness and depe~dence on God, not only for the blessings of life, 
but for life itself. 
l\1oses gives no account of the institution of sacrifice. The 
in~tance above mentioned gives the first knowledge we hav e of its 
existence, and this must have been many years after Adam had 
left Eden. When J'vioses wrote, about twenty-five hundred years 
after the creation of man, sacrifice was prevalent among all na-
tions, and h~d been from the days of Adam. It was certain ly 
known and practiced in his family. 
It is also a fact beyond question, that it is of divine appoint -
ment; and, if we may reason from the intent and purpose of the 
imtitution, we may be confident that it was instituted on the day 
1 Lev. 3d and 4th chap. 2 Heb r r: 4. 
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of Adam 's trans g re ss io11; otherwise he must have perish eel, or 
the law of Goel been di shonored. 
There is one fact, however, which would seem sufficient to 
settle any doubt that may exist as to the time when sacrifice 
was first ordained, and this fact is, that God spoke no more audi. 
bly to man, nor gaYe him any ordinance or institution after he 
left Eden, until he gave the law from Mount Sinai, unless we 
regard him as having spoken .audibly to Noah, when he com-
manded him to prepare the ark. 1 But this case can not be 
regarded as forming an exception, since the great commentator, 
the apostle Paul, intimates that it was by dream, vision, or rc\'e-
lation, that the command was given, and that Noah ohe\'ed 
through faitlz. Had God spoken to him face to face, as ~ith 
Adam in Eden, his act of obedience would not lia\'c been char-
acterized as an act of fait!t. Such being- the fact, sacrifice must 
have been ordained in Eden, before God had separated himself 
visibly ancl personally from Adam, and ceased to hold audible 
converse with him. 
For four thousand years animal sacrifices continued to be 
offered. Day by day the dark smoke leaping up from a thousand 
altars, te stified to man's preternatural state, ancl helpl ess and 
ruined condition. Innocent animals without number perished 
year by year, that sinners might live. By them man lived clay 
by clay, and by them the race continued from generation to gen-
eration, and from age to age. The race had lost the tree o f life 
through the sin of its progenitor; but it had found another in 
the institution of sacrifice. Though it did not renew 1hc wasting 
energies of his body, nor prevent his natural death; yet it aYertecl 
the blow that would have laid the body instantly in death. 
When sin struck him a fatal blow, and poisoned his life, he found 
life abd health again in sacrifice. And so, as man could haYe 
lived forever in Eden by virtue of the fruit of the tree of life, ,o 
beyond Eden, though in a state or" sin and death. the race 
lives on from age to age by the life of that other tree from which 
flows continually the blood that bears away sin-his spirit's mor-
talitv. 
Thou g h the race continued to live by the institution of sacri-
fice , yet during all the long centuries through which man r es ted 
his hopes on the life of animals, no comer to tint altar was c,·er 
made perfect.' No guilt of sin was, through all those centuries, 
ever actually put away. Sins, as 1t respects !heir guilt, ·were only 
passed by" for the time being, to be called up at some future 
time, to rccci, ·e eternal condemnation, or a plenary remi ss ion.• 
It was impo ss ible for the blood of animals to procure for man 
actual remi ss ion. Y et man lived by them; and as he lived, 
though a si nner, the law could not have been honor ed by the 
sacrifice, if th e offering bad not procured for him virtual remis-
1 Gen. 6: 13-22. 2 Heb. 10: 1-4. s Heb. 9: 15 · • Rom. 3: 25. 
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sion-if his si~1 had not1 been pa11ssed 1 by.
1 Y1?t virtzH~a_l re1:11ission did 110 more for man ( :an to a ow 11111 to 1ve. 1s grn t w~s 
1touchcc1 hv these sacrifice~, only so fa r as they. because of then-~1~ pical char:;cter, co uld reach this. The guilt was simply pa ssed 
-0,cr until the time of th e perfect atonement, when the b lood of 
that sin-oflcr!ng wou ld reach, cmhrace, and r~deem . "th~ trans-
o-res sions which were under the first coye nant, -un til this blood 
~ould he applied to those tr~nsgressions; at vvhich time, a nd by 
which sacrifice, Go el would demonstrate hi s ri ghteousness in 
passi110- hr those sins for that time . 
Thc"'iwiure and necessity of sacrifice, or, in a word, its p hil oso -
phr, is founded on the natu r e of man's complex being, which 
i~ 111 itself a microcorn1. On one side of his being he is con-
nected with a world of death. Ilis bo dy rests on the mate rial 
:ind 0 raanic "·orlds as its support, and depends on the latte r as 
its mc,~1s of life. As to bi s body he is an integral part of this 
or()'anic sp;tcm, and lives as all other membe rs of that system live. 
Tl~s system is a ~cries, one member resting ancl depending on 
the other; the one 'Jiving and growing by the death of the other. 
Animals arc maintai n ed by the life of plant s and other an imal s; 
a nd the many live, beca use the many die . Thus we see that the 
principle of substitu ti on pen·ades the whole mundane creatio n, 
of which man is the conspicuous and importan t purpose and 
rea ,on; and that his life and well-being find the ir suppo rt in 
the Ji,cs oC others. 
. \ s, therefore, animals haYc been fou nd, in their actual exist-
ence, to supply a want of man's physica l natur e; a want so g reat 
a nd pressing that he can n ot exist without them; so we may re-
gard animals as designed to subserve a st ill higher purpose in the 
coun,cls of Infinite vVisdom, and to meet a want of man\ spir-
itual nature, which has oye rt akcn him in his pr eternatural state; 
a wan t which none but the great D esig ner of the uniYerse could 
have concei\'ed or fo re seen. This great want of man has grow n 
o ut of sin, and is supplied by animals as sacrificial oflc ring-5. 
Finding, therefore, this use in their actual existence, we are 
justified in Lelie\'ing that this was one of th e purposes of th e ir 
creation. llcncc, in point of fact, ani m als have sub,c1-Yed the 
highest interests of man, and thus demonstrated their existe nce as 
absolutely essential to man 's temporal and eternal well-being. 
Thus we sec how all things in God's creation gather around 
one central thought, and find a rational explanation of the ir ex-
istence in the Remedial System. 
1 This was the efiect of the blood of animals on sin under the Patr iarch al 
and Jewish Dispensations, as stated by Paul, Rom. 3: 25. 
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SECTION III. THE ALTAR. 
The altar is essentially and inseparably connected with sacri-
fice. The blood that atones for sin must be offered on an altar. 
Blood has no power to cleanse from sin until consecrated and 
made efficacious by the altar. Without it the victim dies in vain. 
_The altar is of divine conception and appointment; and cer-
~amly ha~ significance and importance beyond the convenience 
1t may afford for offering sacrifice. Christ says it is the altar that 
s~nctifies the gift. 1 It must, therefore, occupy an important posi-
tion, and constitute an essential element in the plan of pardon. 
The altar, consequently, is as old as sacrifice. 
As the law of Moses gives us fuller and clearer views of the 
nature and purpose of sacrifice; so we derive from the same 
source all the knowledge we liave of the altar. Under the Jew-
ish Economy it occupied an important position in the tabernacle 
service. Moses was as specifically instructed as to the construc-
ti~n and consecration of the Altar as of any thing else connected 
~1th the tabernacle or its worship, and from these divine instruc-
tions we learn what was the design and intent of the altar in the 
worship of God, as then ordained so specifically and minutely. 
. There was no special consecration of the altar during that pe-
nod, beyond what was implied in the fact of its being elevated 
aboYe the surrounding surface, and of its being made of stones 
as t_hey were found in the field, or of earth thrown in a heap, 
which stones and earth were holy by creation. 
Under the law of Moses, however, the elements of the Reme-
d_ial _System a:·e brought out much more conspicuously, and their 
!ngmficance, importance, and relation to each other, and to the 
system itself, made much more distinct and appreciable. Under 
the Jewish religion every thing and person concerned in worship 
was consecrated and made holy by prescribed ceremonies. 
Those concerning the altar were the same as were used in 
making an atonement for sin. The altar was regarded as con-
taminated by sin, and before it could be used for sacrificial 
purposes, it had to be purified and made holy. Hence, Moses 
~ras. commanded to cleanse the altar by making an atonement 
for 1t, and then to anoint and sanctify it. "Seven days thou 
shalt make an atonement for the altar, and sanctify it; and it 
shall be an altar most holy; whatsoever toucheth the altar shall 
/Je holy." 2 
1 Matt. 23: 19. • Ex. 29: 36, 37. 
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These things con~e1:ning the e~ect of bl?ocl. in purifying, and 
of the altar in sa1:ct1fJ'111g, are curious and. s1~111fic~nt. The blood 
f sin-offering 1s without power to remit sm, without the sanc-
~fi~ation derived fro'.11 its c?ntact with the altar; a.nd the ~!tar .is 
,·thout holiness until sanctified by blood and anomted with 011. A~d yet it is evident that none of these things-nor all of th~m 
t aether had the power to cleanse one spot, or blot out one sm. 
Still th~y served a great purpose; but even in this service ·they 
deri~ed all their efficacy fron~ t(1e fact that they were types of one 
perfect sacrifice and of one d1v111e altar. 
SECTION IV. THE PRIEST, OR PRIESTHOOD. 
Having a suitable sin-offering and a consecrated altar, the 
question then arises, Who is to ?ff~r the sacrifice'. Can_ any one 
do it? It is necessary that the v1ct1 m shall be slam and its blood 
offered on the altar, but who is to do it? 
From Adam to Moses the person and functions of the priest-
hood were not so well defined as under the Jewish institution. 
During this period of more ~ha1: ~wo thousand yea.rs, religious 
woPship was confined to the 111cl1v1dual and the family. At the 
first, the father necessari ly discharged the functions of the priest-
hood, and was consequently the priest of the family. After him 
came the first born, or eldest son,' and so it continued until the 
priesthood of Aaro1;. As the priesthood wa~ a.lso of divine 
appointment, there 1s as much reason for beh_evmg that God 
ordained that the father and eldest son should discharge the du-
ties of priest, as there is that he ordained the altar and its sacri-
fice. Hence, these were divinely appointed priests, and so 
regarded and treated both by the people and by the Lord him-
self. We have no account, however, of any special ordination 
and consecration of the person to the office. But when we come 
to the priesthood of Aaron, and read of separation, consecration, 
and ordination of specially designated persons to the office of the 
priesthood, we discover some reason why designated individuals 
are appointed to this work, and why separation, consecration, 
and ordination are necessary to the individual's fitness to dis-
charge the duties of the office. 
But a primary question arises, Why a priest at all? Why can 
not the sinner offer his own victim? Why should a second party 
be neces,:ary? And still more, vVhy should this party be espe-
cially consecrated and ordained to the work? 
1 See Kitto, Art. Birthright. 
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The reason and necessity for a priesthood are found in the 
character of the relations which subsist hct·wccn the parties con-
cerned and interested in sacrifice. Sin has given rise lo an 
offended and an offending party, and to consequences to the latter· 
which involve his eternal ruin. If the sinner is to be saYed 
from the consequences of his transgression, there is a neces-
sity that some one not inYolYed in the same trouble shall 
interpose in his behalf~ and present a consideration for his par-
don. The sinner has nothing in himself, and nothing within his 
reach or power to offer as this considerntion: and hence, he is 
without hope , if some one ebe docs not take compassion upon 
him, and interpose for his rnh·ation. 
\,\'ho can concei\'e of a means adequate to such a purpose? 
The sinner secs nothing but ·•indignation and ·wrath, tribulation 
and anguish" as his meri.tccl portion; and what can he concciYe 
of or do, that will remoye his offense, undo his transgression, 
ancl restore him to foyor? 
The conception of the proper remedy and its proYision belong 
alone to Goel, the offended party, since he alone kno\\·s what can 
atone for sin and giYe hack to the sinner his innocency and the 
fa, ·or of •God. Hence, he ordained sacrifice, and proYidc:d the 
priesthood. in anticipation of one far distant in the future, who 
\\·oulcl himself undertake the work of !:>alnttion, and present 
himself as the atoning sacrifice, the sancti(ying altar, and the in-
terceding priest. 
Intercession is the prime and essential function of the priest-
hood.' The pric,-t is ordained to make intercession for sinners 
by means of sacrifice.2 For this he was consecrated, and made 
free from sin and holy. Being himself "encompassed with infir-
mity," he had need to offer up sacrifices first for his o,vn sins, 
before he could offer those appointed tor the sins of the people. 3 
T!iis fact shows that a sinner can not acceptably present his 
oficring in his o,Yn person, and that an intercessor, who is 
himself free from sin, is absolutely necessary in the offering of 
sacrifices. 
These facts are significant because of their typical and sym-
bolical character ln them we read, as by letters and words, 
the charader of the antitypc, and they served to train the mind 
to the contemplation and expectation of a person who was, at 
some future day, to present himself in the triple character of 
sacrifice, altar, and priest; as the great intercessor, who woulcl 
effectually plead man's cause before the throne in the heavens, 
and compass the great want and need of man involved in sin. 
These types and symbols served to show his entire dependence 
on foreign aid, if he were to find redemption from sin. As he 
led the victim to the priest, he saw in it the life that was to save 
his; and in the priest the intercessor who was to plead with that 
sacrifice for his pardon. So year by year, and generation after 
1 Heb. 7: 25; 9: ::3-26. Isa. 53: 12. 2 Heb. 5: 1; 8: 3. 3 Heb. 7: 27 . 
• 
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~t. ,,·as man taiwht to look to another than himself for 
acnc1 a ,on, ' . ,., . cl d 1 . l . 1 
,-, Tl s ,vas his mind constantly an ccp y 1mpressc c wit 1 bcl]) ni. ' · I I d 
. · , tter hcl1)lcssncss; ancl such were l 1c means cmp oye 
hrs O\\ 11 11 · · · ] 1 · I · t 1 d 
· . . , his Io,·c and excite his g-rat1tuc e to 11111 w 10 111 crcec e 
to a1 ouse . . I bl . f d l ti 
. 1 ·. 1 Ji·ilf and won for him t 1c essmg o par on, anc 1e 111 llS 1C ' , ' 
hope of life. . 1. Tl . "·et-c hut l\vo orders of pries ts under the former c 1spcn-
. ieie_ nd there are but two under the christian: and these arc 
satwns, ,I . Tl I ] 
· t·· J ·io-cncics of the Rcmcclrnl Sp, te m. 1esc ore crs are t 1c csscn 1,1 ' ,-, • l ] bi()'h priest and the common priest. _The first )elongs to t 1c 
': "" ·( 1• )}/al)' clc1)artment of the Remedial System, and the other Pl Ovl. ' . l · · (T j to the department of worship and seconc ary mtcrcess1on. nc er 
l l_, ti·i· ir·cl1·1l ao-c these lv\'o orders were represented bv the t JC a , ' 'n ' . • . 
father and the eldest ~on of the family _for the_.commo1'. pnest-. 
l · I and b)· Mclch1zcdck for the high p11csthoocl, unde1 
JOO( ' ' • f l f ·1 f ] 1. ·c 111 h)' the hio-h 1)ricst and common pnests o t 1c am1 yo U(,lh , ,., Cl . l 
\ I. 111- ·incl under the christian, by the Lord Jesus 1nst anc 
..i a < , ' 
his disciples. 
The functions of these two orders arc more clearly an_d fully 
clcYclopcd under Judaism, bcca~1se presented t_o the rrnn d by 
means "hich the sen$es recogrnzc '.rn~l appre~rntc. They arc 
conspicuou sly displayed in the two cl1s~m.ct services of the taber-
nacle, which pertained lo '.he t\~o cl1st111ct apartments of that 
(lificc. The duties of the hio-h pncst were really confined to the 
C . h fl' . l . 1 t 
most holy pl:icc, though al fh_st h~ o 1crntec m t 1c sane uary, 
"hose ,crvicc was afterwards g1,·cn mto the ha'.1d_s of the comrno_n 
priests alone. Such is the case under the chnst1an, and sue!: 1t 
was under the patriarchal, and in the encl, under the J ew,sh 
dispensation. . . . . 
The sen ·ice or function of the high priest, as we have said, 
pertained to the provisionary depa'.tmcnt of the Remed ial Sys-
tem and it \\ ·as, consequently, !11111ted lo the most holy place. 
Thither the high priest went with the blood of the annual atone-
ment "bich had sole and primary reference to the procurement 
of rc;nission. It was not properly worship. It ~vas who_lly in-
tercessory. Not so the service of th~ cor~1mon pncst. . His was 
partly intercessory and partly worsl~1p; . 111lerccssory 111 ~hat he 
offered sacrifices for sin; and worship, m that he burnt 111ccnse 
on the golden altar that stood before the vail. This order of 
priests "as the type of christians, as the _sanctuary ·was the type 
of the church. This being so, the service of the church _or of 
christians should he, and is, both intercessory and devotional; 
in terces sor), in that christians arc authorized and dircctec!. to 
intercede and pray for all men-as the apostle c_o1111:nandcd 11111-
othy: "] exhort, therefore, that first of all supplicat1ons, prn):ers, 
intercession s and o·ivin o-of thanks be made for all men; for lungs 
' o o . . I I .. 
and all that arc in authority,"-and dcYotional, 111 t iat c 1nstra1_1s 
. worship Goel in the sen ice of the church. The type fouml 111 
the common priests ,Yho officiated in the sanctuary, affords us a 
. . 
t 
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larger view of the purpose and duty of the church, and places 
christians before the world as the world's intercessors. 
The patriarchal age afforded a grand type of the high priest-
hood of the Messiah in the person of Melchizedek, and in some 
respects a different one from that found in the Aaronic. Mel-
chizedek was priest of the whole world, and not of a part of it. 
He had no predecessor nor successor. The high priesthood be-
gan and ended with him. He came over from the antediluvian 
world, where a high priesthood was unknown; and hence, he was 
in this respect like Christ. He was high priest during life, and 
hence, forever; and so is Christ; and as Christ is eternal, his 
priesthood will be eternal-will continue so long as intercession is 
necessary. The priesthood of neither is actually and really eternal; 
that of Melchizedek not, because he was mortal; and that of 
Christ, though eternal and immortal as to his being, will continue 
only so long as intercession shall be necessary-only so long as 
the blessings of the Remedial System are open to man. 1 When 
he abdicates the throne of universal authority, he will cease to 
be mediator and intercessor. Then his high priesthood will end. 
The special and distinct type which Melchize<lek presented of 
Christ, had respect to the continuance of his priesthood; and it 
had reference, consequently, to the eternity of Christ's being; 
that of Aaron had respect to the majesty and dignity of his 
priesthood, and pointed particularly to the divinity of Christ's 
person. With this idea comported the structure of the taberna-
cle, and the service of the high priest in the most holy place, 
where God received his offering for sin, and his intercession for 
transgression. The Aaronic high priest was in this brought 
nearer to God, and admitted to a more personal intercourse than 
was Melchizedek, and hence, he was, in this respect, a higher and 
fuller type of the priesthood of Christ. We have, then, in these 
two orders of high priesthood, just two elements or types of 
Christ's high priesthood, and both of these pertained wholly to 
his divine nature. Christ's humanity placed him in sympathy 
with man; his divinity in sympathy with God; and the latter is 
the ground of his acceptable intercession. Only a divine being 
can intercede for the procurement of remission on the basis of 
1 The Greek word translated forever is used to express both a limited and 
an unlimited continuance or duration of the person, thing, state, or purpose 
of which it affirms this quality, and as in all such cases it exhausts the dura-
tion of the person, thing, state, or purpose, it is properly translated forever. 
As examples, I cite Ps. 89: r-"I will sing of thy mercies forever"; that is, 
as Jong as he should live Again: •'Everlasting covenant" and "eve1'iast• 
ing possession," (Gen. 17: 7, 8,) means their continuance so long as God's 
purposes with the people continue, and so Jong as this world lasts. llence, 
the word ainoouios here has not its unlimited, but its limited me: ning. 
When used with respect to the being of God, or the life, death, anti state 
of the world to come--that state being necessarily eterpal--thc· m Id has 
the signification of unlimited duration. Hence, the duration or the person, 
thing, state, or purpose, which this word describes, is to be dt termined by 
what is otherwise affirmed of the person, thing, state, or purpose. 
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··fice Hence as the functions of the high priest pertain 
sac11 · ' · · 1 · · 1 to the procurement of rem1ss1011, or to t 1e provzszonary a one . · I · department of the Remedial System, the types 111 t 1e pnest-
l d of both Melchize<lek and Aaron had sole reference to his 
Jf;ne nature, on which depended the continuance and success 
of intercession. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
TI-IE FLOOD. 
To such a view as we propose to take of the Remedial Sys-
tem, by which God has solved the problem of sin, and made 
salvation possible to the sinner, no great event in man's history, 
which exhibits or illustrates his judgments against sin, can be 
considered foreign or irrelevant. So important and prominent 
an event in man's history as the deluge of Noah; one so terrible 
and wide-spread in its destruction; one so fearful as an exhibition 
of God·s hatred of sin; and such a proof ef his determina-
tion to punish this evil to the uttermost, oti"o-ht not to be passed 
over in silence. Sin is the great evil and cla~k blot on the other-
wise fair and beautiful universe, from which, as a threatening 
cloud, flash the lightnings of God's wrath, and gleam the terror, 
grandeur, and majesty of his attributes; and whenever in the 
history of sinning intelligences, he has exec·utecl his judcrmcnts 
on sin, he has exhibited thereby the heinousness of sin, :i1c1 the 
majesty and glory of his own wonderful character. 
The history of man is the development of 'the nature and con-
sequences of sin, and the occasion of the development of certain 
attributes of the divine Being. In it appear the terrible judg-
ments which Goel has denounced and executed on sin; and these 
are designed, and serve as forewarnings of a more terrible j uclg-
mcnt to come, and make certain the destiny which awaits sin in 
the world to come. They arc important facts in the administra-
tion of the government of God among men, ancl show the method 
of . his treatm~nt of this great evil. They place beyond all 
rational doubt the ultimate fate of the finally impenitent, and cle111-
onstratc the certainty of a future and final juclgment. 1 
The Remedial System contemplates as much the destruction 
of sin and the impenitent sinner, as it docs the sah·ation of the 
penitent and faithful believer. While it provides amply for 
man's deliverance from sin, it sanctions the judgments denounced 
against it; and it would seem just as necessary and important to 
exhibit in man's history these judgments, and by these the ccr-
1 Jude, 7. 
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tainty of sin's final doom, as to open the way, and deve lop the 
plan by w.hich man can be saved from all the con5eq uences of 
transo-rcss1on. 
Ar:::oiw the judgments which Goel has visited on the world 
because if sin, none rank.s with the deluge of'. Noah. It was an 
event appalling and terrible. The dcstruct1on by fire of "the 
cities of the Plain" was grand and awful, but a very small frac-
tion of the race was inYolvcd in that overthrow. The de luge of 
]\'oah swept a wor ld away! .Only eight escaped! and they by 
the hand of Goel, because of their faith in him. It is without a 
parallel in the. history .of God's judgments on sin, and w ill find 
no parallel until the wicked and ungodly shall be destroyed 
" In that new deluge whelmed, 
But not of waters." 
Cities have gone clown in eternal night; nations haye perished 
from the earth, and live only in history and their buried remains; 
ruthless war has run its plow-share through the earth, and lands 
lie waste, desolate. and unpeoplccl; and "earthq uakcs have 
smacked tlleir mumbling lips" O\'er thickly peopled cities; but 
the oYerthrow of a world, the simul\meous destruction by a 
cleltwe of millions of human beings. is without a parallel. Such 
jucl:i11ents is sin capahle of bringing on the world; and such are 
the ~haclows of events that lie beyond the limits of the present life. 
J uclo-ments come not as mere warni11gs. They are demanded 
bv th; nature and gravity of the evil tha t brings them. The cx-
p~1lsion of the sinn.ing angels fron:i heaven was clc!nan clcd by 
their sin. and not simply as ::i warnmg to others. S111 de :nands 
;ls merited punishment, independent of all other considerations. 
The flood came because sin demanded it, and it was as much a 
necessity as the conclemn,1tion of the sinning angels in Tar tarns. 
The wickedness of men had become great in the earth. Every 
crime known to mortals-crimes of the baser kincl-filled the 
eartl. with violence. )Jo power could r.:strain the passi ous of 
men. They raged with unbridled fury. They s\\'ept over the 
community as the terrific storm sweeps over the ocean; and 
reason and virtue ,vent down in the general ruin . There was 
no hope from prophetic warning . Enoch threatened them 
with future judgment/ and Noah preached an immediate de-
struction by water; but they met with naught but derision and 
contempt, and the deluge came as an imperative necessity. 
Adam lived to see much of the evil his act of transgression 
bad inaugurated in the world. He saw what men were capable 
of doing when enslaYed by sin. He saw much of the fruit of 
that tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and what ruin, 
misery, and woe he ha<l precipitated upon the world. He saw 
passions of his nature rampant, riotous, and ruinous, of which 
he had never dreamed. He saw the first link in that great chain 
'Jude, 14. 
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of crimes that brought down the unmitigated vengeance of God 
upon the antediluvian world, arise in his own family. He saw 
in the death of his beloved Abel the deed of a passion of his 
own nature of which he was wholly unconscious. It is necessary 
that man shall see much of himself before he can know himself. 
Adam had never known hatred, envy, or jealousy. \Vho 
were with him against whom these passions could be excited? 
Surely not his wife, for whom he had deliberately given up God 
and Eden; and certainly not his children. Yet there, in the per-
son of Abel, lay the proofs of their existence. Cain had done 
the deed, and he was "bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh," 
and the nature of the son must have been derived from the fa. 
ther. Therefore, the passions which were eruptive in the son, 
were certainly, though dormant, in the father. 
The violent death of the good, an<l pure, and lovely Abel, at 
the hands of his envious and malicious brother, is full of the sad-
dest reflections. Had God so utterlv forsaken Adam and his 
family as to be wholly indifferent to their welfare? Was he no 
longer interested in their well-being, and had he turned away his 
face from them forever? Was he indifferent to an' impending 
calamity, and when an arm was raised to inflict a blow, was he 
regardless of how, when, and on whom it fell? Diel he care no 
more for the good, and pure, and lovely, than for the cruel and 
wicked? Was there no help or protection from him for the in-
nocent and righteous, than for the violent and brutal? 
"My ways are not as your ways, nor my thoughts as your 
thoughts," says the Almigl1ty to men. The encl will remove 
many doubts, and solve many mysteries. The great problem of 
sin with which Goel grapples in the person of his sinning crea-
tures is too mighty and intricate for man's feeble powers to 
appr~ciate. Its management lies on a plane and range infinitely 
above and beyond man's finite capacities. In the deep designs of 
Goel, and in the grand solution which he proposes to give of this 
great evil, such events as the death of Abel, and all others like it, 
are but fiaures in the corn putation to be considered and under-
stood in the light of the entire demonstration. They serve to 
exhibit and illustrate the principle upon which the solution of the 
problem proc~ecls, without _some appreciation of wl~ich neither 
the nature, eflects, nor destmy of sm can be appreciated or un-
derstood. If wickedness were cut short on the earth, and men 
were restrained from sin by an irresistible force over their will, 
and prevented from acting in accordance with the promptings 
and spontaneity of their nature; or if sin were punished as soon 
as committed, man would never know sin, nor himself, nor God; 
and a Remedial System would be neither possible nor necessary . 
But since sin must be deYeloped, and made to appear in all its 
native hideousness and turpitude, before men can be influenced 
to hate, abhor, and shun it, there can be no interference on the 
part of God to prevent it, or punish it at once, and men must be 
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I ft to the determinations of their own will, unrestrained an_d 
e , fl enced by any power, or any means beyond such as me 
unm u · · fl I I · f ti · ·11 I I tecl to determine or ll1 uence t 1e c 101ce o 1e1r w1 . ca cu a · I · · H we need express no surpnse t mt men commit cnmes 
une;e~:the very eye of God, and th.at he does not interfere to pre-
t tl1em. Whatever power or mfluence he does or may exert ven . . . I . It . 
· ·der to deter men from sm, or mcite t 1em to ng 1 eonsness, 1s 
ll1, 0\ed in perfect harmony with the nature and laws of their 
ebx~I a- If the influences and powers which molded the holy and 
ein°· d l · h 11 · d rio-hteous character of Ab_el, an w 11c .'lere eq ua y en Joy~ 
b ':' Cain, failed to make him as good as his ?rother, no spec.ml 
\rtion of the power of God could be exercised to prevent h11n 
f;om committing the crime. No act of the Sov?reign Will, 
ctino- as a dynamic force or power, can prevent sm. It may 
a reY;nt a rational being from doing a wrong act; but the power 
Pxercised destroys at the same time the moral agent, and the sinful 
~haracter of the act. The permission of sin on the part of Go?, 
in the sense of allowing it to occur for any reason, does not he 
within the power, or under the will of Goel. Sin occurs inde-
penclen~ of, and_ contrary to, his will; and I-1;enc_e h_e _is_ in no _way 
responsible for 1t, and can_not be ch~rgecl with mcl1fle1enc~ to the 
welfare of man. The cnme of Cam was the work of his own 
will and passions, which he possessed in common with his 
brother; and its occurrence just on the threshold of the earth, 
sho,vs to what dreadful deeds sin is capable of exciting the human 
heart. On the other hand, the character of Abel is a beautiful 
and striking example of the power of loYe, truth, and faith to 
mold the life, and of the ability of ~ 1em;.t..J.1;i..resist and subdue 
the passions within. ~; ( 
It is wonderful how rapidly the ir1d sank in sin, while yet 
the story of Eden was fresh in the mind. Adam lived nine 
hundred and thirty years, and to within seven hundred and 
twenty si~ years of the flood, and w'.1s co_ntemporary with Lamech 
for fifty-six years. Methuselah died m the year of the flood, 
and was, consequently, cotemporary with Noah for six hundred 
years. Adam could haYe given the story to :Methuselah, and he 
to Noah, and these to all the antediluvian world. But naught 
could do them good. The entreaties of patriarchs, and the warn-
ings and threatenings of prophets, a\'ailecl nothing. Onward 
rushed the tide of sin, continually swelling and gathering force 
and strength as it flowed, earryi ng before it all ages and sexes, 
and whelming all in one common rui11. 
Enoch, who was cotempornry with Adam for more than three 
hundred years, and who was the great light of that ancient world, 
thundered the judgments of God against the wickedness of men, 
and warned them of the great clay when God would execute his 
vengeance upon the ungodly, and consign them to eternal ruin. 1 
Then came Noah, less than a century after Enoch's translation, 
1 Jude, 14, 15. 
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~ preacher of rigl:iteousness, and warned the people of immediate 
"'judgment and ru111 by a flood .of water. B~1t all to no purpose. 
The earth groaned under the v10lence and crime that ra"ccl every 
where, and implored relief from heaven. "And God sa~v that the 
wickcdne~s of n:an was great on th~ earth, and that every 
th<.Hlght. m.1cl desire, and purpose of his heart was continually 
evil: and it repented the Lord that he had made man on the 
earth, and it grieved him at his heart; and the Lord said, I will 
destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth." 1 
The wick~dness of that :vorld must have been exceedingly 
great a1~d .wide-spread and lllcurable, to have evoked so strong 
and plaintive language from the Creator. There was no other 
~ause f?r the ~ood but the wickedness of the people, and no other 
immediate ohJect but the utter and total destruction of the race 
from the face or the earth. 
_\V~ ha,·c in ~his fact a marked and striking example of the 
pnnc1plc on which Goel proceeds in reference to communities 
large and small. \ Vhcn ii people have fully shown themsel ve~ 
so gi,·en up to sin as to resist all appeals and efforts to reform 
them, he then destroys thcrn.2 The destruction of the antedilu-
vian world was a stupendous example of this principle of his 
government. So ,vas the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah 
of B,ibylon and :;'\Jineveh. ' 
The object of the flood determines its extent. That object 
being the destruction of mankind because of sin, the extent of 
the deluge \\'as limited lo that part or the earth then inhabited. 
The destruction of lhe animals associated with him was inci-
dental and unavoidable; but was no part of the object of the 
o, ·erflow. Such as were useful to man were prese1Tcd from the 
deluge by being taken into the ark. All others perished. \Ve 
arc not to presume that representatives of every species of ani-
mals, insect, reptile, bird, or mammal, were prcsen·ed in order to 
replenish the new world. Such de$tructions \\'ere nothin<r new 
in the animal world. Local dcltwes, with similar res ults O h:l\'e 
been frequent during the long geol;gical ages of the ,J.1;,t. trcnce, 
there was no special object or necessity for making- ,he deluge of 
Noah an exception, only so far as those animals were concerned 
which were useful and necessary to man. The extent of the 
deluge was, therefore, confined to that region of the earth then 
inhabited by the human race. 
The proo"fs that it was local in extent, and not a universal over-
flow of the whole earth, aro too numerous ancl forcible to admit 
of any doubt on the subject. The language of J\1oscs, howe,·er, 
favors the view of its universality; yet it is not incons:stent with 
the idea that it was local. His language is not so definite and 
exa~t as a scicnti~c descriJ:>tion would require. Il makes no pre-
tensions to scientific definiteness and accuracy; but speaks the 
language of the phenomenal. He knew not the extent of the 
1 Gen. 6: 5-7. 2 Isaiah 60: 12; Jer. 12: 17. 
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earth's surface, and wrote as if the then inhabited portion were 
all. Hence, "the whole earth," and "u nder the whole heaven," 
really include and mean no more than what was then known of 
the world's surface. 
As Moses wrote under the direction of the inspiring Spirit, his 
account can not contradict any cotemporaneous fact, or imply im-
possibilitie~. Ct;rtain facts being now known, which forbid the 
idea of u111versahty, we are compelled to regard that overflow as 
of local extent. The language and statements of Moses must 
not involve any absurdities or impossi bi lities, and we must there-
fore interpret him in the light of known facts and possibilities. 
In the first place, it was absolutely impossible for the ark to 
contain representatives of all the species of animflls now inhabit-
ing the earth, which it 1:rnst hav~ done, if the flood was universal. 
It is doubtful whether its capacity was great enough to accom-
modate representatives of all the species that inhabited the d istrict 
of country that was subjected to the overflow. But admitting its 
capacity to be ample for all, it would still be absurd to suppose 
that the deluge was universal. It was simply impossi ble for rep-
resentatives of all the species of animals now known to have 
inhabited the earth at that time, to have reached the ark without 
the most wonderful and even absurd miracles. To have called, 
by divine interposition of physical power, all the land animals 
that then filled the different continents to the western portion of 
Asia, and housed them in the ark, unti l the flood was over, when 
the design of the ov erflow was simply the debtructi on of man-
kind, would have be en a work so unnecess:uy, if not positiveiy 
foolish, that we can not for a momen t think of it as an act of 
infinite intelligence and wisdom. It would have 
"Resembled ocean into tempest wrought, 
To waft a feather or drown a fly." 
How was it possi ble for the animals of the western continent 
and the islands of the ocean to reach western Asia? C ould they 
have crossed the Atlantic? Could anv animal that was carried 
OYCr in the ark have done this? The supposition is absurd and 
impossible, and consequently the theory that makes it nec ess ary 
must be untrue in whole and in part. 
It will not do to say that the animals which are now found in 
every part of the world arc the representatives of those carried 
over in the ark; that, for instance, the animal kingdom was 
created and placed in the western part of Asia, and thence 
distributed, after the flood, over the earth. The facts in contra-
diction of such a supposition are too numerous and weio-hty to be 
questioned. These facts shovv that each great divisi~n of the 
ea1:th-and, indeed, smaller divisions also-has species so peculiar 
to it, that we must concede that they were created where they are 
now found. 1 Where they are now found, their progenitors lived 
1 Essay on Classification, pp. 481 49. 
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before the flood of Noah-before even Adam. These statements 
can not be questioned, and the conclusion, therefore, must follow 
irresistibly, that the deluge of Noah could not have been uni-
versal. 
The question as to its extent being settled, the limits of the 
de!twe may he approximated. The means employed to produce 
it sh~w th;t it was confined to a comparatively small portion of 
the earth's surface, and limited to the western portion of Asia, 
and adjacent parts northward and southward. It is not possible 
that stich a flood could be the result of rain-fall alone. This is 
evident on the slightest reflection. If the land remained station-
ary during the rain, the flood could not have risen beyond a 
certain hight, for at that point the drainage woul<l have equalled 
the fall, and then there could have been no further rise. This 
depth of water would not have covered the ordinary hills of the 
country. The "flood gates of heaven" could not, therefore, have 
possibly submerged the land.. . . 
. Another means was essentially necessary, and this was ample, 
and alone would have been sufficient, had God not thong·ht 
proper, at the same time, to distress and discomfort by meaus of 
rain. This means was the gradual subsidence of the land in-
tended to be overflowed below the level of the surrounding seas. 
This would have given the appearance as if the fountains of the 
great deep "were broken up," of which Moses speaks. 
There is nothing strange in such a phenomenon. The rise and 
fall of land, and the consequent on-flow and off-flow of waler 
from adjacent seas or oceans, is a phenomenon as "ancient as the 
sun," and as old as the earth. The phenomenon is witnessed at 
the present day in different parts of the earth, and occasions no 
surprise to those familiar with the geological history of the earth. 
It is not difficult to imagine the terror and consternation of the 
• men, women, and children when they saw their houses and fields 
gradua11y sinking under the rising waters. The torrents that fell 
from the clouds. and the floods that swept along and through the 
beds of streams, and ravines, continually rising, and constantly 
encroaching on every new place of safety to which the fugitives 
successively clambered, brought to their minds, but too late, the 
warning voice of "the preacher of righteousness." The deluge 
had come, and the ark was closed, and naught was left the im-
penitent and disobedient, but to await their doom. 
The surging- torrents as they swept wildly among the hills, and 
over field and plain, carried devastation and ruin to every home 
and household. Everywhere there appeared flocks and herds, 
and debris of home, struggling for life, and floating on the surface 
of the waters. Every hill-top was coyered, and every place that 
afforded temporary safety was occupied by distressed men, 
women, and children, drenched with rain, and perishing with 
hunger. All the passions of the human heart, that ennoble or 
debase human character, were wild with excitement, or torpid 
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,'th dread and despair. Men raged and blasphemed; women 
~/ayed and implored; and child:·en appealed with pitying looks 
; 11J cries. Distress and anguish wrung the hearts of thou-
els and blasted hope fixed haggard looks on every face. san , f l -Still the rain conti~ued to fall and. the flood-gat~s o 1eaven to 
empty their reservoirs of wa~er; still "the fountams of the great 
deep" continued to pour their exhaustless waves over the land, 
until the last hill and mountain was lost to the view, and those 
who sought safety upon their summits _were swept away fore~er. 
Evervwhere, on the surface of that wide, and wild, and ragmg 
sea floated the dead of man and of beast. The last man, as he 
mt' 011 the highest mountain, lookin~ out over the ~ismal waste 
of waters and saw the wreck of a rumed world floatmg on eYery 
side was 'a picture of distress, anguish, and mental torture, which 
the ~vorld will never see again until it undergoes its second great 
baptism. 
Such are the fruits, of sin; such the ruin and devasta tion it has 
brouo·ht on this fair world; and similar the end it will eventually 
brine::' on the uno-odly. Though a deluge like that of Noah has 
nev~· visited, a~d will never again visit the earth, as a fearful 
exhibition of God's wrath against sin, and of his unalterable de-
termination to punish and crush it; yet a greater, and a far 
more terrible one, will come upon the impenitent, when the 
drama of human life shall close, and the race shall enter upon its 
eternal destiny. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
THE NEW WORLD. 
SECTION I. THE NEW RACE. 
There is no principle of the Divine Government more clearly 
or firmly established and settled, than that Goel will certainly and 
adequately punish sin. The judgments which he has denounced 
and executed against it in this world, were evidently designed to 
give man a correct, though but an imperfect, idea of the evil as 
it appeared to him, and to remove from man's mind any lingering 
doubt that Goel will continue to punish sinners, not only in this 
world, but also in the world to come. The terrible lessons which 
he has read to man in the calamities which he has, in his provi-
dence, brought upon him, are designed to teach, not only him, 
but all intelligent beings in the spiritual realm of the Universe, 
the nature, effects, and consequences of sin. Sin can only be 
properly known, and seen in its true light by finite beings, by 
the developments which it makes of itself; nor can men under-
stand and appreciate the judgments inflicted upon it, but through 
the events by which the punishments are shown. 
The whole history of man is but a series of events by which 
are shown the workings of this evil on the mind, and heart, and 
character of man, and the method of Goel in dealing with it. And 
it is man's highest wisdom, and most important attainment, to 
read correctly the lessons taught in this history. The most con-
spicuous and terrible of these events was that by which an entire 
·world was destroyed by water. 
The bow of Promise, painted on clouds by sunlight and show-
er, now gives assurance to man that no such destruction shall 
ever again oYertake th~ race. But has sin become less offensive 
to God? Has it lost any of its hideousness in his sight? Was 
God so satisfied with the punishment he then inflicted on sin, as 
henceforth to regard it with less a,~ersion? Is he less relentles& 
in his hate of it now than before? The bow of Promise gives 
no such pledge, nor inspires any such hope. The world will no 
more be destroyed by a deluge of water; nor will man be allowed 
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to increase in sin to the same extent as before t~1e flood. Crime 
l all never ao-ain o-atber strength, and prevail as then. V\T e 51 :-, ,-, . . I . ] d . h have 110 reason to believe that ma1_1 1s ess w1c <e . smce t an 
before that terrible ?verthrow. His _subsequent history shows 
that Goel has cut h1111 _off by other Jt~dgments before he bad 
reached that bight of wickedness. H~ 1s :10~ scattered over the 
face of the earth, his power for evil <!1~s1pated, and thereby 
weakened; intercourse between commun1t1es cut off by the con-
fusion of lano-uage; and thus isolated, the giant powers of the 
antediluvian ~vorld are shorn of much of their strength. 
The New \Vorld began with the eig·ht souls that were saved; 
and from that four pair, all of one family, has every human being 
sprung, that n~w_ lives on th~ face of the earth, of every ~iversity 
and color. This 1s an unavoidable and necessary conclus10n from 
the fact of the flood. \Ve have seen that the object of the flood 
was the total and complete destruction of the race, with the 
exception named. The fact and object of the deluge being ad-
mitted we are forced to the conclusion that Noah was the second 
proger;itor of the race; that he and_ his family_ were the only hu-
man beings who were preserved alive to cont~11~1e the race. 
The scriptural account of the common ongm of the human 
race has been discredited, because it does not seem to harmonize 
with existing facts. If tlie sacred writings be of divine inspira-
tion, they must, when properly understood, contradict no well 
established fact. \Vhile the advocates of a diversity of origin of 
the human race, assume that existing facts contradict the l'vfosaic 
account of the origin of man, they do not care to know that any 
other view contradicts some of the plainest facts in man's history, 
and nullifies a most important one, which is an object of daily 
observation and experience. They must deny the fact and object 
of the Flood, and especially the existence of sin among men. 
For these admitted, the common origin of the race is established 
beyond all rational doubt. If the destruction by the Deluge be 
admitted, the present living races could have had no other pro-
genitor than Noah. And if the existence of sin be admitted; if 
sin exists among all mankind now living on the earth, the fact of 
sin confirms the story of the fall and the fact of the flood, and 
unites all men into one common brotherhood. For, if it be con-
tended that other centres of creation existed for man, besides that 
described by Moses, and that these were not included in the de-
struction which befell the Asiatic centre, then we are involved 
in greater difficulties than those implied by a common origin. If 
we admit different centres of creation for man-as we may for 
many of the inferior animals-and, therefore, the origin of the 
race from different pairs, created as distinct and separate races, 
we are involved in a serious difficulty as regards sin. We will 
be compelled to suppose that sin did not occur among all the 
races of men, or, if it did, that all mankind was not destroyed by 
the deluge of Noah. Sin has existed from time immemorial, and 
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exhibits the same features among all the varieties of the human 
race; and if it was not introduced into this world in the manner 
recorded by Moses, then we have no means of accounting for its 
uni versa! existence. The disbelievers. therefore, in the scri ptura] 
history of the creation of man, and the introduction of sin, are 
compelled to reject ( as they do) these two most important events 
in man's history. They must deny, not only the origin of man, 
as given by Moses, but also the destruction of the race on ac-
count of sin by the Flood, and the still more awful fact of sin. 
If the account which claims to be by inspiration, be not true; if 
man originated from more than one pair, Adam and Eve, then 
the flood is a fable, and that which mankind has been accus-
tomed to regard and punish as sin, is not sin, but only a 
natural phenomenon in man's character, resulting naturally and 
causally from some defect in the development of the powers of 
his being, in no sense differing from the actions of animals, of 
whose actions no moral character can be predicated. 
We do not propose here to enter upon an extended considera-
tion of the subject of the origin of the human race, but only to 
notice it so far as it lies in our way in considering the existence, 
development, and punishment of sin among men. vVe believe 
that sin is the common and universal lot of man, and that it alone 
is quite sufficient to establish the identity of nature, and unity of 
origin, of the race; arid that no other hypothesis, the Bible ac-
count being rejected, can reconcile existing facts with each other. 
But receiving implicitly the truthfulness of the Divine Record, we 
look to other causes to explain phenomena which have been sup-
posed to point to a diversity of origin for the human race. Sin, 
dark and terrible as it is in its nature and in its destructive influ-
ences over the heart and mind of man; gloomy as it has made 
this once beautiful world; and maculate as it has made the once 
spotless character of man, is yet capable of making luminous 
many obscure, and, without it, many unintelligible and inexplica-
ble phenomena in man's nature and history. On a common 
nature and a common origin for man, it throws a flood of light; 
and co1)firms, in the strongest and most indubitable manner, 
these scriptural facts in man's history. 
The great diversity observed between the different races of 
mankind, is the foundation of the supposition that the human 
species had its origin in several distinct pairs, radiating from 
different and widely separated centres of creation. The attempt 
has been made to establish the truth of this supposition by a 
large and broad induction of facts, drawn from the organic 
·world, in the geographical distribution of plants and animals. 1 
It is unnecessary to deny the statement, that plants and animals 
have originated in different and widely-separated centres of cre-
ation; and we may admit that "facts now point distinctly to an 
independent origin of individuals of the same species in remote 
1 Essays on C_lassification, chap. 1, sec 9. 
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· 1. of closely allied species representing one another in 
reg10ns, 0 d f tl 
-,r . t parts of the world·" but we can not raw rom 1ese d111e1en ' · d ] · 
· tl1e conclusion that the same 1s true as regar s t 1e on-p remises ' . f l I in of man. It does not follow because, 111 the case o t 1e ow~r 
g · ] individuals of the same species have been created m 
amma s, . l l . t different parts of tl~e _world at the same time, t iat t 1e s~me -_1s rue 
· . ai·d to the orwm of man. It may be true as 1egmds the 1n1eg, o h · 
fi . t but not true as reo-ards the la tter, so far as t e argume nt 1s 
I s ' . b • I . I . l t " b 
Cl ·ned This 1s because t 1ere 1s no og1ca connec 1011 e-conc · . b · f d 
t tile Premises and conclus10n. It can not e 111 errc , 
·ween . . · l · because the species 1s contmued on the earth 111 t 1e same manne1, 
and according to the laws of the same grea~ system, as the lower 
· 11ais that man is no more than an ammal. Y ct we can as an11 ' ' . 1 I . . . 1 
readily infer this from this premise, as we can t 1at _11s ongma 
tion took place according to the laws observed m the crea-
crea . . · z 1 · J f 11 of the inferior animals. His spzrztua nature, w 1ic 1 re moves 
~fm so far above and beyond the organism of animals, constitu!es 
him a species more distinct and specific than any ~f the spec1~s 
of the inferior animals; so that wh_at may be pred1cate~l of a111-
mals, can not, therif~re, be predi~ated of man.. This broad 
distinction between him and the anunals b~low him,_ !~ads us to 
conclude at once, that there is some specific pecubar!ty about 
man. This being so, we can not conclude that what _is true of 
animals, as respects their origin, must also b.e true of h1_m. . 
Out of his spiritual nature coi:ries the existence of sm? which 
makes his history a category of itself. We do not yrcchca_te of 
animals either sin or a spirit-being capable of an existence mde-
pendent of the body .. Man, because of his spiri~ual nature, differs 
categorically from amrnals, though r~ally _an animal. We ought, 
therefore, to expect to find an essential d1fferer~ce be~ween them 
in their creation. The purposes to be accomp~1s~1ed m the cr~a-
tion of man differ toto celo from those determmmg the creat10n 
of animals. ' He .~as adapted to live in any part of the habitable 
earth, and the present day finds ~irn in every ~atitude and longi-
tude. He possesses powers which enable bun to traverse the 
whole earth, to cross oceans, seas, and lakes, to pass over- r~1oun-
tains and through deserts, and live in any zone. Not so amrnal~. 
They are scattered everywhere, that man may ha':'e them for his 
uses wherever he goes. As they can not follow him, nor be car-
ried by him; and as the same species can no~ l~ve everywhere, 
different species of the same genus, and vanebe~ ?f. the same 
species are provided for man in every part or d1v1s1on of the 
earth. Hence the geographical distribution of plants and animals 
in creation. . 
Since man therefore, differs so materially and widely from 
animals as to 'his nature and the purposes of his creation, we can 
not logically infer from the fact that ther~ were different a?d 
various centres of creation for plants and ammals, that man ong-
inated in tlie same way. On the contrary, the argument for a 
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plurality of origin, based on the geographical distribution of ani-
n_rnls, is jus~ as_ str~ng and convincing for the unity of his origin, 
smce the d1stnbutio'n of the useful and necessary animals over 
the earth, contemplated· his residence in every part of it. Fro 111 
·whatever stand point, therefore, we may view the subject we 
find that the Mosaic account is the most rational. · ' 
It can not be denied that there is a great and marked difference 
between some of the races or families of mankind. The differ-
~nce_ is_ so g:re,:t as to be rea_dily recognized. There is no difficulty 
111 d1stmgrnsh1ng a Caucasrnn from a Mono-olian or an African· 
a_nd_ but little sometimes in distinguishing between some of the va~ 
net1es of these races. The English, Scotch, and Irish, and the 
~erman, Fre1:c(1, and Spaniard, are easily recognized; and yet 
1t may be as difficult to account for this diversity as for the greater 
that marks the different races. 
\Ve do not propose to discuss the causes that ha\'e been suo--
gested or assigned for the diversitv observed between the se\·e1~1l 
races and families of the human s1;ecies. That of physical agents 
has been the one most generally received; but it is questionable 
whether these agents have any more or greater power to form 
such ra~es _of a species, as_ we find in the case of man, than they 
have o~ ons·mat1~1g the d1fferenees observed among the species 
of the mfcnor animals. It may be admitted that there are facts 
-.~·hich look in this direction; but they are too few to be conclu-
s1 \'e. A better and. more adequate cause can be found; and not 
.~nly b_ett~r, but µerfcctly con_clusiv_e ai~d satisfactory. This cause 
lies w1th1n the field of our 111ycst1gat1on, and along the line of 
our argument. 
If we look ?t man only on the somatic side of his being, and 
only reg,~rd h1111 as a bemg under the dominion of physical na-
ture, we ignore the greater and more important part of his nature 
and that, too, which giYes him a history and constitutes the chief 
i1~tc_rest _of his cxistei:ice. Without a history he would not be 
d1stmgrnshcc! fro1_n an:mals; but with this he rises infinitely above 
the plane ot thell' bemg and nature. If we deny to man the 
superior ex_cellence of an individual spirit-nature, the subject 
of causes, 111fluences, and powers beyond the domain of this 
world;_ if Vl;'e d_eny to him a special superintending providence, 
by which his history and dest111y in this world and the next are 
molded, shaped, and determined, we involve him in a confusion 
con~radicti?n, and mystery, from which it will be impossible t~ 
~xtnca~e bun. _If we deny that he is a subject C!.f a special super-
1 ntend_nzg· providence, and an object ef a superior and continued 
at~enhon and regard Oll tlze part ef tlze Divine Author ef lzis 
be11zg, we shall l_iave no power to understand his history, nor 
means o~ re_movmg the 1:nystery that environs him in eYery 
a_ge of_ his history. But. 1f man be the special object of con-
sideration on the part ot God ( and that he is, man's history 
fully demonstrates), then we have, in the special providence of 
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G 1 a cause that will account for all the facts in his history. 
If 0(/od sets bounds to the habitations ~f _men, an~ prescribes the 
I. ·t to which they shall be confined; 1f he exlll'pates a people )1111 s l . l . t d ' from their ]and and homes, and plants anot11er 1dn dt 1ei~· ~ ea f; if he subjects one part of the rac~ to the 11·u e 1an I 0~1111011 _o 
tl1el .. s it is no great task to believe that 1e a so ms given nse ano ' . . . d f T t the differences which appear 111 the various races an am1 ie" 
cl" mankind. In all the providences of his governmen_t he ~a" 
urposes to accompli~h, ~nd · they are sent upon mank111d ~1th 
fie purpose and end 111 view; and when he purposes t? v1s1t_ a 
1 ople with hlessings or afflictions, he uses means which will 
f:complish the purpose. Of this we have an instance in the case 
of the twin-brothers, Esau and Jacob. . 
The Caucasian and the African present th~ extremes of the di-
versity that exists between_ the_ ra~es, and 111 the strongest and 
broadest contrast. The diversity 1s felt to be too ~Teat to be 
accounted for on the ground of the in~uence of physical aisents, 
and hence the theory as to the plurality of ongm. But 1f the 
comparatively slight difference which existed _behvecn the de-
scendants of Esau and Jacob, was of such importance as to 
justify the interposition of God in order to fulfill his purposes, 
much more is his interposition required when greater purposes 
are in view. This fact is at least sufficient to justify the pre-
sumption that God may be th~ P?tential cause of the di~erences 
observed between the great d1v1s10ns of the human fami ly; and 
if the interpretation which we give of the fact be correct, then 
the presumption_ borders on certainty. . 
Some years after the deluge, and whilst Noah_ was _a husband-
man, an event occurred of strange and mysterious import ~nd 
significance, and followed by consequences. on persons_ hanng 
no connection with the transaction, and bearmg no seemmg pro-
portion to what appears in the eYent,- ~oah, on becom!ng 
intoxicated, lay uncovered and exposed_ u: his t~nt. Ham _seemg 
the condition of his father, and rccogmzmg the cause of 1t, felt, 
possibly, amused and diverte~, and commtmic~ted the fact to_ his 
two brothers. They, regardmg the matter with a more senous 
and reverential feeling, and not showing the levity of Ham, pr~-
tected their father from exposure, and allowed him to rest until 
the effects of his drinking had passed away. 
\Vhen Noah awoke, he knew by vision, dream, or inspi_ration, 
what his sons had clone. In this knowledge we recogmze the 
hand of God. On the threshold of the New \Vorld, and standing 
at the second origin of the human race. God looked down thP, 
ao-es and saw before him the history of man as he spread over 
tl~e ~orl<l, and deemed it proper and necessary to indicate in 
outline the history and destiny of the descendants of these three 
sons. 
The intoxication of Noah and the act of his sons served as the 
1 Acts 17: 26. 2 Deut. 4: 37, 38. 3 Gen. 9: 25; 25: 23. 
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occasion for a prophetic declaration. In the conduct of his sons 
lay t!1e seeds _of ~he degradation or exaltation of the human 
r~ce 11_1volved 111 s111, and God deemed it wise and necessary to 
signal_1ze the co~duct of the brothers with marks of his pleasure 
and d1sapprobat1on, and to fix upon the conduct of Ham his es-
timation of the sin of disrespect to parents. 
When _Go~ intervenes in the affairs of men, we may know that 
the occas1~n is worthy of his intervention, and if we fail to view 
the event 1~ the light of his intervention, we will fail to discern 
an_d appreciate the true character of the event. There was some-
thmg 111 the conduct of Ham too heinous and base to pas& 
unobserved ~nd unrebuketl by Goel, and so deeply criminal as to 
call do:Wn h_1s wrath arn;1 curse. If :"'e may measure the sin by 
the cmse pionouncecl, 1t _was great 111 the extreme, and full of 
the saddest and m?st ternble consequences to mankind; and so. 
to arrest the attention of the world, to fix the mind on the deed 
and to measure to mankind its true nature, character, and ten: 
dency God !~id a ter~·ible curse upon one line of the children of 
Ham .. Tf1e s1_n was disrespect to parents, and it was cursed be-
cause 1t 1s akm to impiety, the ground work of all sin among 
men, and a forecast of the utter ruin of the race. 
The fact that a_ branch of the family of Ham was cursed for 
:what the father_ did, and not Harn in person, shows that God 
111tendecl by this curse upon a posterity to make that curse an 
et~rnal monument for all coming ages, that mankind in all time 
m1gh~ read on it God's estimate of disrespect to parents. 
This event assures us that sin was not eradicated from the 
earth by the Flood, and that God does not look on it with any 
more allowan_ce now ~ban before; that the magnitude of that 
pu1:1shment d1<l not dispose him t? look on sin with any more 
lemenc_y and forbearance than he did before the days of Noah's 
preachmg .. (?n the contrary, it p1;oves t)rnt he is irreconcilably 
opposed t~ 1t 111 ev~ry form, and will contmue to punish it when-
~ver occas10n reqmres. The Deluge, whose monument is seen 
111 the bow of heaven, is no greater proof of his hatred of sin 
and of his settled purpose to punish it, than the curse that fell o~ 
C~naan because o[ the sin of his father. The Flood passed ,away 
with the destruct10n of a world; but the curse on Canaan was 
designed to continue down to ages, and to exist cotemporane-
~usly with. the blessings pronounced on Shem and J apheth. 
·And he said, Cursed be Canaan; a servant of servants shall he 
be to his brethren. And he said, Blessed be the Lord God of 
Shem; and Canaan shall be his servant. God shall enlarge 
Japlzeth, and he shall dwell in the tents ef Shem· and Canaan 
shall be his servant." 1 , 
God works by_means in his providences. When he has pur-
poses to accomplish, whether near, or far distant in the future he 
sets agents to work which will effect the desired result. The 
1 Gen. 9: 25-27. 
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~ 11·1ch were promised to Shem, the "enlargement" b]css1nos w . d C 
• 1 "r cl to JarJheth and the curse invoke on anaan, may vouc 1sa e ' ' . b . . r . 
,r t, l and possibly are by natural agencies; ut 1t 1s 1a1r 
be euCC CC ' ' ' • cl" . 0 ] • 
. e when natural aaenc1es produce results so 1ss1m1 ar 
to pi esum ' "· . . f l d.,.. . t 
cl ·t -e111c as are observed 111 the charactcnstics o t 1e llle1en 
·111 ex 1 ' • 1 b d" t d 
' . f the human family, that these agencies rnve een 1n,c e , 
races O <l · · ] t 01·]r 
tl ·ated or dispose as occasion req mrec, so as o w ~ concen , , . . . s· I b 
! ·{]' . t results eYen under s11n1lar circumstances. 111 1as een c 1 e1 en , . · · I ,r · f 
I . t occasion for God s mtervent1on 111 t 1e auairs o men, t 1e a1 ea ' · l · · l · l 
1°· 10 little degree the cause of the vanous c est1111es w 11c 1 anc in 1 G l' k . I lrnYe 0yertaken nations, peoples, and races. oc s wo1; 111 t 1e 
R' cli· ,1] Svstem which threads its way through the history of erne ' , ' . l . b 1 1· l . 
. fi·om the fall to the close of tune, t 1rows its roac 1g 1t over 
m,111 d I l . cl ·I I I ellomena of the world, an maces events ot 1erw1se a1 c, t 1e P 1 . · cl l · · · l ti obscure, or mysterious, clear, consistent, an 1a11non10us wit 1 1e 
I cl·11a purpose and desian of God's government among men. ea 1 b • . 0 1· l · · · In the purposes of his governm~nt arno~g men . 1e 11s p_10v1-
l Ces. 0 yer the whole human fam1ly, and 111 these 1s to be found c en l d · l c1· · the explanation of the phenomena o )Serve 111 t 1e 1vers1ty ex-
. t· a between the races. Just what these purposes are, and 
IS 1110 cl d . . . how and by what means the phenomena ar~ pro nee , 1t 1s 1111-
os~ible for man to discover; but of one thmg we may be fully 
fssured, that we have in the providence of Goel the true and 
adequate cause o'. all th_at we see on the earth, however strange, 
mysterious, and 111exphcable the_ observe~ phe1;1~mena may ap-
pear to man's finite powers and circumscnbecl vis10n. 
SECTION II. MELCHIZEDEK. 
The religious institutions of the old world were preserv~d for 
the new in the family of Noah. They were cont111ued without 
change or modification. ~hen ~ oah_ came forth from the ~rk, 
and stood on the earth agam, he signalized the event by o~enng 
a burnt-offering to the Lord, on an altar constructed by l111ns_elf. 
As the father and priest he officiated at the altar, and the offenn&" 
was accepted. The altar, sacrifice, and priest, in the pers?Ii ot 
the father or first boi:n, continued in the line of Shem until the 
giving of the law at Mt. Sinai, about nine hundred years after 
the Flood; and amona other peoples, other branches of the fam-
• ily of Noah, they continued until lost in Pa~anism. 
The flood was followed bv an event which marked a change 
in the affairs of mankind. One language had kept the descend-
ants of Noah united as one people, as was the race before the 
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Deluge. But now the world was to be occupied and tI1e 1-. 
. d . r l . l ' ' ctce sp1 ea over rts sun ace, w 11c 1 would necessitate the rise of 
·t· d · com-
mum 1es an nat10ns. The field of God's government a 
1. "d . mono-
men 1>ega? to w1. e_n, and his adm~nistration of its affairs to be~ 
cor1;1e 11101e specialized. Hence, m order to inaugurate new 
?es1gns and places of_ operation, and to prevent evils which ar 
mseparable from a umted and consolidated people he scatte . 1 
the race by confounding ~heir language, in the days of Pe!ieec 
about one hundred and thnty years after the flood.I This g, 
t~1e fii:st step toward the specialization of the Remedial Syst;as 
smce it led to the isolation of Abraham and the erection of J11'1;1, d d t . . . , IS 
escen. an s mto a nation, which became the treasury of divin 
reveJat10n, and to which "pertained the adoption and the glor ~ 
and the covenants, and the giving of the law ~nd the servic}' 
and_ the promises," 2 and from wh!ch Christ, tl;e last hope of th~ 
wo1 ld, came, . as the end, conclus1on, and finisher of all God's 
plans and designs concerning the present and future welfare of 
the race. 
The blessings pronounced on Shem by his father Noah, con-
fin~d the develoµn_1ents of the Remedial System to his family. 
:Such ,1;11ust be the mtent and meaning of the words of the bless-
mg: . Blessed b~ the L~rd ~od ef Shem." It was an indirect 
bl~ssmg: The direct o_bJect 1s the Lord God of Shem, indirectly 
p1 ophetic ~f the Messiah, and the blessing comino- on Shem as 
the p~·o~emtor of. the Christ. There was no pron.;';se pertaining 
to rehgw? ~ver g1~en to Japheth, or the uncursed sons of Ham. 
All of God s deahng_s with mankind in the New World have 
been ~onfined to the !me of Shem. Of this fact there can QOt be 
the sli~htest doubt after: the c~lling of Abraham, and this forms 
the sttongest presumptive evidence, when taken in connection 
with the words of the blessing invoked upon him by his father, 
that such was the case before Abraham. 
The specializa~ion ii:titiated by the confusion of tongues, and 
the consequ~nt chspers1on of the race in the year Peleg was born 
Anno Mund1 1787, was followed in the course of a century ors~ 
by the appearance of the grandest and earliest prophetic type of 
t(1e Chnst that we have on record. This was Melchizedek; and 
su~ce he was the type, as to his priesthood, of the Messiah in his 
pnestho~d_, he was the first differen~iation of the Remedial Sys-
teni,, ~o fa1_ as the element of the pnesthood is concerned. 
} his pnesthood di~e~·ed _very materially from the common 
p11esth~od already existing 111 the father and the oldest son of 
the fa:111~y. It ranked above this in every particular .and differed 
from it Ill _t)1e manner of _its institution. It posses;ed functions 
of a _deepe1 import and wider range, and was on a plane of inter-
cess10n far above that of the existing or common priesthood. 
All _the elements and dist!nctive features of the priesthood of 
Melch1zedek, as well as the importance and sio-nificance of these IG o , 
en. IO: 25. 2 Rom. 9 : 4. 
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· ti e fact that it was a prophetic type of the priesthood of 
la)' 1n 1 ' · 1 · · l d ·t 
' 1 .· t u)wse wonderful bemg gave to t 11s pnest 100 1 s pecu-C lllS , ,, · · · 1 t d" t· 
1. plexi·ty and apparent mcongrmties anc con ra 1c ions. iar com , · l l To the apostle Paul we are alone mdebted for all t mt we. mow 
of 1\.lelchizedek, beyond the ~act that l_1e gave Abrah~m his o~-
. 1 bl ssino- when he met h1111 returnmg from the d1scomfitm e ct ti e five O confederate kings. But for Paul we would have 
01• 1,,en nothino- of the significance of his priesthood. As a type d10\ b 1 • 1 . t 
of Christ, he furnished the apo~he "".1t 1 a strong argument agam~ 
the permanency of the Aai~on'.c priesthood, and for the supen-
··t . of the priesthood of Chnst; and when we unde1 stand the 
Oil ) . . • f l . l l f Cl .· t true nature and pecuhanties o t 1e priest 100c o . 11:s , we can 
appreciate more fully the beauty, strength, and s1g111ficance of 
the t, ·pe. . . . 
:\Ielchizedek was a k111g as well as a high priest. Tlie crown 
an:! the mitre ,vere united in his person,_just as they ar~ in Chri_st. 
The regal and sacerdotal character of his per~on const1t~1ted h1111 
a grand and magnificent ty~e of the Prn?ce Mes~1ah;_. and 
although the apostle dwells particularly and ~h1efly on his p11estly 
character, yet the type presented by Melch1zedek embraced also 
the regal element. . . . 
The description of this person, as given by the apostle, 1s 
very strange and singular, and g!ves to him a wonderful ~nd 
mysterious character. He was :without fa_the_r or mother; w1th-
0ut a pedigree or genealogy; without begmnrng of days or end 
of life; he was a priest continually. Th_e force ai?d strength ~f 
this lano-uao-e are drawn from the onlmance of the Aaro111c 
priestho~d,_ 0 and the )ai_1guage is to be_ interpreted in the _light of 
the regulations pertammg to the) e".'·1sh priesthood, which ~1 O· 
viclecl for an assumption and abchcat1on on the part of the pnest 
ot the office he filled. Ilence, there was succession, parentage, 
and pedigree in the Aaronic priestho?d, in reganl to which Mel-
chizedek differed essentially and particularly from Aaron. 
Before the tii11e of Melchizedek there was no high priest. He 
was the first of that order, as well as the last and only one during 
the interval between Adam and Moses. It was a new office; 
and from the description given of him, a strange, remarkable, 
and distinguished man filled it. At the time he is introduced to 
the reader, he dwelt in the land of Canaan, and must ha, ·e been 
a pen,on of acknowledged pre-eminence, both as to position and 
character. 
As to who 1-Ielchizedek was, different views obtain. The 
name is rather official than personal.I '·The best founded opin-
ion seems to be that of Carpzov, and the most judicious moderns, 
who, after Joseph us, allege that Melchizedek was a princi p~l 
person among the Canaanites and posterity of Noah, and e1111-
inent for holiness and justice, and therefore discharged the 
priestly as well as regal fimctions among the people." 2 
I Heb. 7: 2. 2 Kitto's Encyclopedia, Art. Melchizedek. 
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Tliis view of the "most judicious moderns" is not very definite . 
It docs not state who he was, but where he was-"among the 
Canaanites," and "a principal person." If they intend to say 
that he was a Canaanite-a descendant of Canaan, who was so 
bitterly cursed, then they ignore the important fact that of the 
Canaanites "Moses spoke nothing concerning the priesthood," 
or of any other divine calling or appointment. The fact that 
Canaan was cursed by God forbids the supposition that any of 
his descendants were ever appointed to any important religious 
office, and much less made a type of the Messiah. If such be 
the "view of Carpzov and the most judicious moderns," it must 
be discarded for this reason alone. If they mean to say that he 
was not a Canaanite, but only cl welt among them, then they do 
not tell us anything that Moses does not state. 
A more reasonable view, as it ,eems to us, is that Melchizedek 
was Shem. In fayor of this view we may cite (') the blessing 
pronounced upon him. Japheth is generally regarded as the 
eldest brother.2 As such he was the ~uccessor of his father in 
the priesthood, and was given his portion of the inheritance. 
Japheth was enlarged as to his dominions. The blessings to 
Shem, the second brother, were of a spiritual character, and he 
was chosen as the line through whom should flow all God's bless-
ings to the race. From the line which ran through Arphaxad, 
Salah, Eber, and Abraham, came the Jewish nation, the giving 
of the law, the covenants, and the promises, and finally the Mes-
siah, the Prince of the house of David. This much would, 
therefore, seem certain, that so great a character as the high 
priest of humanity on the threshold of the New vVorld, would 
be selected from the family of Shem, and not from the family 
of Ham. 
In the next place, the descripition given of J\,felchizedek would 
seem to apply with more propriety to Shem than to _any other 
person. vVhile the apostle may have had before his mind the 
usages of the Aaronic priesthood when speaking of Mclchizcdek 
as being "without father and without mother, and without gene-
alogy," and "without beginning of days or end of life," thereby 
meaning that he had no predecessor or successor in his office; 
yet, when we remern ber that Shern came over from the old 
world, and lived until after the calling of Abraham, and the prom-
ises made to him, which was the initial point of the Jewish 
institution, we observe that the language may have a more literal 
signification. To the new world he was like the creation of 
Adam. He appeared in the maturity of manhood, and lived to 
see the race scattered from Babel in all directions; followed a 
part to the westward, in the land known to Moses as being 
possessed by the Canaanites; and witnessed the commencement 
of tl1at series of providence£, which finally culminated in the 
introduction of that great personage, of whom Melchizedck was 
1 Ency lop. of Religious knowledge, Art. Melchizedek. 2 Gen. ro: 2 r. 
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. and reatest type. He occupied th_c whole of the 
the fo stb g the flood in 1656 and the callmg of Abraham 
. t rYal etwecn ' I fif 
m e ' . 0 33 Anno Mundi and lived to see saac ty years in the year z ' 
of age'i 1 · h priesthood embraced the whole people, who so 
~Sert~= s;~m to be called to that high position? And a~ he 
fittm,:,l k' of Salem who so well fitted to be made kmg? 
was Sal so m~gs 'tlive in the days when Melchizedek was made As 1em Wu ' ·1 fi d 
. 1 .· t of the New ·work1; and as he was emme~t y tte 
big 11 pi_iest . and enJ' O}'ed spiritual blessings and promises from by c 1a1 ac e1' , . d l tl . . 
, od of no ordinary nature, 1t woul seem t mt no o 1e1 person 
G l l 1 , been thoucrht of for the office. Had he been dea~l, 
cou t 1a, e ,:, . d. . d " 
I ·nion of "Carpzov and the most JU 1c1ous mo erns then t1e opi · l 1· d 
· ·l t b as probable as any; but smce 1e was yet a ive, an 
mig 1tl e 'r·eatest personao-e of that age, the view that regards 
,vas 1e g b M 1 . d 1 1 tl 
. tl person officially called elc 11ze e (, seems muc 1 1e hun as 1e 
more probable. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANTS. 
The calling of Abraham marks an important era in the history 
o~ God's gover~ment among men. From it we date the begin. 
nrng of that series of events which ended with the introduction 
of th~ Ch1:istian dispensa~ion, an.cl from i~ mark. the beginning of 
that isolation and separat10n w h1ch culminated m the deliverance 
of the people of Israel from Egypt. From Abraham arises that 
stream of wonderful providences which distinguish the history 
of !.he Jews. He stands out as conspicuous in the history of 
the race, as doe~ ~clam: He also i~ the beginning of a creation 
marked by as v1v1cl a display of Gods work as that which ended 
wit!1 the creation of A~am. Distinguished by a life of faith 
w hic_h staggered at noth111g, how~ver . apparently impossible, he 
has lived .through the ages, and will hve, as the grandest speci-
men of faith_ the world has ever seen. He was the worthy sire of 
~ n~w ~reat10n-of a two-fold people, great and glorious, whose 
1?st:tut1ons haYe shaped, and civilized, and will ultimately chris-
tiamze the world. 
I:1 th.e land of Ur in Ch~l~ea, the home of his youth, and 
while his parents were yet hvrng, God said to him: "Get thee 
out of ~hy country, and fr<?m thy kindred, and from thy father's 
house, rnto a land that I will show thee; and I will make of thee 
a great nation . * * Then he came out of the land of the 
Chaldeans, and dwelt in Haran; and from thence, when his fa. 
ther was dead, he removed" into the land of Canaan. 1 He was 
then seventy-five years old. 
The promise given to Abraham was of a two-fold character. 
It was, firstly, that God would make of him who was then child-
less, and far advanced in years,2 a great nation and would bless 
him and r~rnke his name great in the world; a1;d, secondly, that 
through bun he would bless all the families of the earth. This 
promise was made him while he was yet in Ur of the Chaldeans. 
vVhen he reach.eel the land some years afterwards, and had gone 
as far as the pla111 of Moreb, the Lord appeared to him ao-ain and 
m~de him,,another promise, saying: "Un~o thy seed will I 'give 
this land. We have, then, three promises made to Abraham 
1 Gen. 12: 2; Acts 7: 4. 2 Heb. II: 12. 
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, to this time: I. That God would make of hi:n a grea t na-
·:P . ? Th:1t he would bless the world through his seed; and J· 
tton, ~- · C I · ff · B That he would give the. land of ana.an to 11s o spr!ng. e-
t] e fir,st two ]Jrom1ses and the th1nl there was an mterva l of tw('el1 1 ' ' ] ' b t few years. Twenty-four years after the th1rc promise was 
u la God alJ]Jearecl to him and made him another, after renew-
nlat e, · Tl · · l t I Id b 
, . the former promises. 11s prom 1se ,vas, t 1a 1e wou e 
1ng · · · l 1 1· the God of his childre n 111 a ~pecia anc peen 1ar ma,mer. . 
.Abraham enjoyed ~he. fulfillment. of none o~ these p~·om1scs. 
Ile saw only the beg 111nmg of the. first-.tl:e bnth of child'.·cn-
and the ratification of the last by CJJ'cumc1s10n. But he believed 
in God, and was fully assured that he woul? do all he had prom-
. d and this faith made Abraham the fnencl of God. These 
15; 01;1ises wtre a great trial of his fait.h; .but he staggered .not at 
tJ.od's delays. He wandered as a p1lgnm an~l stranger _m the 
land of promise for twenty-five y~ars, before either promise had 
a beginning of fulfillment. IIc hvccl only to see his granclson, 
Jacob, fifteen years ?f age;-on!y tw~ of that :vast num!='cr com-
prised in the promise. He died, ' not havmg r~ce1ved the 
promises;" but he saw them ~f~r o~, and was fully pc1 suac)ed that 
God would fulfill the m all. 1. his fa 1th came of God s promise, and 
the ratification which he made of his promises. Goel coYenanted 
with Abraham in person in regard to two of these: the promise 
that he would give his offspring the la nd of Canaan, and the 
promise that h.e would be to them a Goel, whilst they should be 
to him a peculiar people. 
In order of time the promise relating to the land was first 
ratified or coYenanted. \Vhcn Abraham had returned with his 
nephew Lot,. who had been t~ken a priso:1er by 01:c ~: the 
confederate kmgs, the Lord agam spoke to h1111, and said:. I am 
the Lord that lirotwht thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to gzve thee 
this land to inlzerit. And Abraham said: "Lord God, whereby 
slzall I know that I shall inherit it?" The Lord then directe d 
him to take a heifer, a ram, and a she-goat, each three yPars. old, 
and to divide them in the middle, and then to place the pieces 
apart and opposite to each other. Abraham did so: and when 
the sun had a-one down. and it had become dark, God, as a 
smokino- furna 0ce or a burning lamp, passed between the pieces, 
and thu~ ratified or covenanted this promise concerning the land 
of Canaan. 
The promise that he would be the Goel of his people, was 
made to Abraham when he was ninety-nine years old. The 
promise that he would make of him a great nation ~as m~de 
twenty-four years before, and now we ha\'e the promise which 
was of much greater importance , that he would be the God of 
that nation. The greater includes the le ss; and hence, in the 
ratification or covenanting of this greater promise, we have the 
ratification of the other. Only the greater was covenanted. The 
ratification of this was circumcision, which was for this reason 
9 
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ever after called the covenant of circumcision. This covenant 
was made one year before the birth of Isaac, throtwh whom this 
great nation was to come. This covenant sealed th~ descendants 
of Abraham through Isaac as the peculiar and covenanted peo-
ple of God, and cut them off from the rest of the race. It served 
to define and confine the blessings of God within the limits 
marked out by it, so that the world should recoo-nize in them the 
special and chosen people of God. It was the pledge of God to 
that people that he would do all fo1· them that he had promised 
Abraham. vVhate\'er blessings, therefore, were embraced in 
these promises, the covenant of circumcision was the pledo-e of 
their fulfillment. As the nature and objects of these pro~ises· 
were wholly temporal, so were all the blessings. The promise 
to Abraham, out of which these blessings proceed, was: "I will 
make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy 
name great; and thou shall be a blessing. And I will bless them 
that bless thee, and curse them that curse thee;" all of which 
blessings are wholly of a temporal character. 
The promise that God would bless the whole ,vorld throiwh 
him had reference to what God would ultimately do for the" ,Jd 
through his family. This ultimate purpose was God's first and 
chief purpose in the calling of Abraham, by which he intended 
to close all other purposes he had with the Jewish people. 
This promise had sole reference to spiritual blessings, because 
it had sole reference to Christ, the son of Abraham, through 
whom God would fulfill his promise of blessing the whole world 
through the offspring of Abraham. Whilst it was the first and 
chief promise made to Abraham, it was the last in fulfillment. 
Nearly two thousand years intervened. It was ratified and 
coYenanted by the blood of Christ, and looked to the possession 
of the heavenly Canaan, and to a circumcision that cut on the 
heart from all that is wordly and sensual, and to a seal that be-
came the pledge of the purchased possession, and its settlement 
in the heavenly Canaan, by the resurrection from the dead, when 
the spiritual people of God cross the Jordan of death, and take 
possession of the land of promise , for which even Abraham 
looked, when he sought "a city whose maker and builder is 
God." 
This promise and its blessings have no connection with the 
others made to Abraham. They differ as widely as flesh and 
spirit, and as earth and heaven. They connect or coalesce no 
where. The first were but preparatory and necessary to the last. 
When the last appeared, the first had served their chief, if not all 
their, purpose. The first had chief reference to man's body, 
while the last has chief reference to man's spirit. And as the 
spirit of man is superimposed, as it were, upon the body, and is 
capable of a separate and independent existence, so was the last 
promise superimpose _d upon the first, and is capable of existing, 
and does exist, independently of it. Hence, the promi ses and the 
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ts b v which thev were ratified, connect with each other 
covenan . J , • • • ]3 I ]' · 
onlY as the flesh co~nects. with the _sp1nt. etwcen t 1em 1es an 
. • ble rrulf. 1 here 1s no poss1 ble passage from the first to 
1111Pa1 ssta TJ1e Jew has n o rio-hts and privileges under Christ by t 1e as . "' b d. 1 fl h yirtue of his being the son of A rabam acco1b· mg 11todt.~e ct\ ; £ . ti e promise was: "In Isaac shall thy seed e ca e ,· an 1c 01 t1he child of promise and of faith. The christian is the child 
wfas ·ornise and of faith, and hence is reckoned through Isaac as a 
o P1 • r h' If t· special creation of God, and •JS, there1orc, 1mse a new _crca 101:. 
The last creation supersedes all forrr~er ones, and_ by this supet-
~·011 abroo-ates them. The adoption of the children of Abra-
scs. 1 0 1· l f G d t . I ti ham as the special and peci: 1ar 1peop e of ho.' scle a~1c e 11e 
adoption by creation, and ~unng td1ehtime o ft cir a1 . odp~1on, t 1de 
natural adoption was set aside, an t e res8t o m1 an o 1n 1g1 n_or~ , 
and treated as an uncovena~1ted people. . o w 1cn t 1e c 1nst1an 
I Ption came in the Jewish was set aside, and all th e rest of ac o ' l . . cl d 1,111]-ind not embraced in the new ac option. were ignore an 11 
' ' ' cl I . . . I . t reated as uncovenanted .. Hen~e , 1111. ~r c 1nshan_1ty t 1~r~ 1s 
neither Tew nor Greek; neither c1rcu111c1s1on nor u_nc1rcurnc1s101:i; 
but all the families, nations, and races of mankmd are one zn 
Christ, in perfect fulfillment of the promise: "In tlzee shall all 
tlze families ef tlze ea,:tlz be blessed." . . 
All this is necessarily true. The Remedial System 1s deYel-
oped by differentiatio1is. which mark _tl~e boun da r~es of the 
cle,·elopment. The. patnarch had no pnv1leges, special ~nd pe-
culiar after the calling of Abraham. By that call God isolated 
a part from the whole, and rnad_e this part hi_s spe~ial care. By 
the new creation through Chnst another 1solat10n was made, 
which placed Jew and Greek on .the. same pla1_1e. before ~od, 
and abrogated all special and peculiar rights or pnv1leges claimed 
by the Jew. . . 
This is necessarily true from another consideration. The claim 
of the Jew rested on an explicit coYenant. That covenant re-
corrnizecl him as the chosen of God, through a means wholly 
different from that by which he had recogni ze d the pat riarch, 
and does now recognize the christian. This considera t ion. or 
means was his birt!t. He was the son of Abraham accord1 ng 
to the flesh, and entitled, consequently, only to the rights and 
privileges guaranteed by the covenant ordair~ed to grant and 
secure these. Ile could claim only under the stipulated grants of 
his covenant. Under other and different covenants, and made 
with another people, he could, of course, have no claim or ri_ght 
whatever. His circumcision effected all it was designe d to cflect, 
and meant more than the Jew was willing to accept. It cut 
him off from all the rest of the world, and also from all other 
covenants of God but that under which he claimed to be the 
child of Abraham' according to the flesh. His circumcision 
bound him down to the provisions and obligat!ons of that co:'e-
nant, and confined him within its prescribed limits. What claun> 
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therefore, can a Jew have to the grants and blessings of a cove-
nant that has no special reference to him w hatcver, and that was 
not made with him as a Jew? The European had as well claim 
equal rights with the American under the constitution of the 
United States. The Jew was the chosen of God only according 
to the fle~h, and entitled only to blessings of his covenant. He 
is not the ch_oscn of God according to the spirit, or the seed of 
Isaac accorclrng to the promise, and hence he can have no right 
with those who are. 
There are four things necessary to make a nation the pecul, <r 
and chosen people of God, and all these obtained in the case uf 
th~ descendants of Abraham according to the flesh. These 
thmgs are, I. A creation. This we have in the hirth of Isaac. 
His conceptivn was a miracle, and hence a creation. 2. A seal. 
This we have in circumcision. 3. A purchase. This we b.,ve 
in the deliverance of this people from Egypt. And 4. A co ,e-
nant. And this we have in the CO\'enant made before Mt. Si1,ai. 
All the~e are• peculiar and consistent, and perfectly harmonious 
with all that God has prr 111ised, or has done for, the Jews. They 
were all equally necessary, and they follow each other as necessa 
ry i'esults one of the other. The seal came to ratify the creation 
the purchase, in demonstration of the fulfillment of the promise, 
and the covenant, in order that. the people rnight also pled~e 
themselves by covenant. B_v this the people became cemented 
and organized into a nation. As such they needed laws and in-
stitutions for their government and welfare as a people; and as 
the people of God, religious institutions for the various purposes 
which God had in view with that people. 
It will be observed that thi, covenant made with Abraham's 
descendants arose under that which covenanted them as the pe-
culiar people of God, and was, consequently, entirely Jewish. 
!h~ coyenant of Mt. Sinai_ was made with that people, and the 
mst,tutions subsequently given, were given to that people, and 
to no other. The Jewish institution, in all its entirctv, was as 
verily circumcised as were the people for whose benefit it was 
ordained. It was as completely isolated from all other religions 
and peoples, as were that people. Hence, it had no connection 
with any other, nor relation, except that of opposition. 
The covenant stipulated and embraced no more than did the 
promise under which it was made. It was a ratification, or ac-
ceptance on their part, of the stipulations of the promise. It was 
the covenant by which Goel renewed his promise to be their 
Goel, and by it the people accepted the offer, and covenanted to 
be the people of God. This covenant bound both parties to their 
pledge-God to be their God, and them to be his obedient people. 
It did not, and could not, stipulate and grant more than did the 
promise; hence, all these were tem porn! in their nature. This 
completed all that Goel had to provide for that people. 
Henceforth there was naught for either party to do, but to 
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l lJrovisions of the covenant which formulated the cany out t 1e 
promise. . t tl But this coYenant was .not onl:y te'.11porary as 1espec s 1: 
, l t privileo-e~ and bless111gs which 1t secured to that people, 
~!t\;'was alsg te'mporary in its duration. The peop.le broke that 
t . ,111(] "·t covenant broken on one side, 1s broken on covenan , ' ' cl · l cl b tl " It was faulty in that it only contemplated an prov1( e f;· 11~1an's temporal wants. I1:ideed,_ this was the fault ?f the 
whole Jewish fabric, from t11e 111cept1on to the close. This was 
f . aticl not only foreseen but the whole structure was but oreseen, , ' . . · 
- to ·tn encl· a measure to give time for the preparation 
a means , ' . G cl cl h' l ti 
' cl · t'ttit' 10n of a better. The promise of o un er w 1c 1 1e 
an ms i ' d I . f 
whole Jewish structure arose, was not. the1 .fitf·st an c 11.e p11·o1_m-ise that Goel made to Abraham, nor. his c 11e 1 purhpose 1111 1c~ '11g him. This chief and greatest pro_1111se ,Tva1 ~ t 1at t _rout? 1 11111 tt
·would bless the whole human family. . 11s promise 1e apos _e 
interprets as having refe1:ence to Chnst, and, c~nsequently, to 
· ·t al and eternal blesst110'S It was made fitst, and conse-
sptn u " ,,,. . cl f ll tl . 
uently, it was, sooner or later, to take prece enc~ o a o 1e1s. ft could not be annulled by any subsequent promise, unles: that 
promise annulled, at the same ttrne, ~II former ones. But this the 
subsequent l?romis~s dirl not do, as 1s affin~1ed b_r the apostl~ .. 
The promise which had reference to Ch11st, pteceded the iat1fi-
cation of that concerning the land several years, and antedated 
the covenant of circumcision twenty-four years. i::he covenant 
at J\It. Sinai followed the latter four hundred and six ~hereafter. 
So that nothing which transpired under the later promises could 
annul the first. . .. 
The first and chief promise which contemplated spmtual ~less-
. s a11d a s1Jiritual offsprino- throubo-h Isaac, was not ratified, 111g , ' ' "' cl · All I fulfilled, or covenanted, for nearly two thousa_n y~a 11 s. 1 t t 1at has grown out of this promise has 110 co~111ect1011 Wit l W la Iarz.~e 
under the others. It differs from them 111 every 1:espect. t c 1 -
fered from them in the beginning. It came mto the world 
throtwh a different line. There were two lines of descendants 
in Isa~c, as two promises were fulfilled in l~is descendants .. , The 
one line was "the seed of Abraham accorclmg to the flesh, · ''.nd 
the other "the seed according to the spirit," the latter of ""h'.ch 
is reckoned the true line under the covenant of the first pro'.111se. 
This excludes the children according to the flesl~ from all ng;h_ts 
and privileges pertaining t~ the childr~n accordmg ~o _the spmt. 
As respects, the'.·e~ore,. th~1r ~ature! ~·1gh~s, _an;1 p11v1lcge~,. th~ 
J~wish and Chnstian rnstttuttons d1fler 1acl1catly and cnt11ely, 
to that deO'ree as to exclude the one wholly from the other. 
The creatiin, the circumcision or seal, the purchase, a1:d the 
coycnant, that made the descendants of Abraham accord,ng to 
the flesh the people of Goel, have no_ place nor '?Jue under th_e 
Christian institution. The latter has its own creation, seal, pm-
chase, and covenant, all of which are spiritual and eternal, and 
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these give the christian no rights or privileo-es under the former 
Hence, as respects institutio;1s differing so ~ompletely and wide~ 
ly, there can be no commumty of rights and privileges; nor can 
the _one flow out of the other so as to establish any genetic con-
nect10n between them. 
As the spiritual and the eternal necessarily supersede the flesh-
ly and _temporal, so does the Jewish institution, in whole and in 
part, give w_ay_ to the christian. Under the latter arises a people 
of <:;o~l a~ d1st111ct from the former as spirit is from flesh. The 
christian is a n~w creation, and all that pertains to his creation is 
new. Before it the Jew a1;1d Gentile. stand on the same ground. 
Both must become the subjects of this new creation before they 
cai~ be r~garded as belonging to the people of God. All the 
claim ~vh1ch the Jew once. preferred, goes for naught under the 
operation of the new creat10n. A new birth is just as essential 
for .th: J e;v as for the Gentile. Hence, the J ew;s creation, seal, 
pm_ch_ase,, ,md c?vei:iant are all naught when he stands before the 
chnsti~n s: Hts. ~)lrth of the flesh avails nothing, and neither 
does his circu.111c1~10n. Nothing is now acceptable to God but 
the new creat10n m Christ. 
These things being true, all that is Jewish has passed away. 
!he J e.~.s are no lo.~1ger the people of God. Their whole relig-
10us se1v1ce has l?e11shed; and what purpose God has now with 
th:1t people. rernams to be seen. That he has no further purpose 
with th:m 111. regard to the fulfil)me1:it of_ his promise of blessing 
the_w_oil~ tluough them by Chnst, 1s evident from the fact that 
ch'.·1~ha111ty has supersede~! J udai~rn, and that the whole religious 
se1 vice of that people pens heel with the total destruction of their 
~emple. Christ is the end of the law, and of all that pertained to 
it. It was but a pedagogue to l_eacl the Jews to Christ; so that 
when he ca11:e a_ll that was J ew1sh was set aside, and the peda-
g~gu~ was c)1srnissed. All now become "the children of God bv 
fa1.th m Chnst Jesus," in ~horn ·'there is neither Jew nor Gree( 
~eithe~ bond n~!· free; neither male nor female; but all are one 
111 Cl:inst Jesus ... And all who are Christ's by virtue of the new 
~reatton, the sp1ntual seal, the eternal purchase, and the everlast-
111g coven~nt, are "the seed of Abraham, and heirs accordino- to 
the pro.mise": "In thee shall all the families of the earth"' be 
blessed.' 
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CHAPTER X. 
THE JEWISH THEOCRACY. 
SECTION I. 
THE DELIVERANCE OF ISRAEL FROM EGYPT. 
The adoption of the descendants _of Abraham a~ the special 
and peculiar people of God, was an important. step 111 the de_v~l-
opment of the Remedial System. Up to that time all the families 
of the earth stood in the same relation to God, based on the fact 
of creation and of community of origin. The whole race enjoyed 
equal privileges, and the same religiou~ instit1;1tions. 
But the isolation of Abraham and his family from the rest of 
mankind by the covenant of circumcision, by which they became 
the special and peculiar. people of Goel, opened the wa.Y for 
a higher and nearer rela_h~n to God 1 and the cons~quent 111t;o-
duction of more specialized ord111ances of rehg1011, which 
comported with this higher relation. . 
The callinO' of Abraham virtually ended the Patnarchal Age. 
The new rebtion introduced a new and higher grade of son-
ship. The rest of mankind were, for the time being; ignored so 
far as God's purposes with the race were concerned. Only as 
they were connected with, or related to, his adop~ed people, were 
they afterward noticed. Hence, the remote nations of the earth 
are never mentioned during the history of the Jews. 
Abraham when he was called, was childless. This was proper, 
since he wa~ to become the progenitor of a new race. Fro1;1 !3im 
dates the phenomenon of a peculiar people of Goel, a rehg10us 
race among men. He was the chosen father of all th~ true and 
acceptable worshipers of God, that should hencefo_rt? hv_e on the 
earth. Beyond him and his _family there was no ?iv111e hgh~;. no 
special and peculiar providential care and oversight; no d1v111e 
ordinance, nor promise, nor hope. . 
.At the time Abraham was called, the race was fast fall111g away 
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from G_od. The true worship had been corrupted. Idolatry was 
~ppeanng ~vcrywh~r~, and was constantly spreading. The re. 
lig1on of f~ith was gi_v!ng way to that of sight; and fear and want 
were looking after visible gods. Noah had been dead about So 
y~ars_; yet Shem wa~ still alive, as a beacon l!ght ir~ the rapidly 
g1 owing and sp1 eadn~g darkness. But that light did not arrest 
the darknes_s: The tune seemed to demand the intervention of 
G_o_d. _Famt!_1es had begun to gather into communities; commu. 
111t1es into tribes; and tribes into nat10ns. Hence we now read 
of Canaanites, Hittites, Amoritcs, &c.; and the kings of Shinar, 
Elam, and Sodom. Egypt was also a nation. The time had come 
for God _to h~1·e a nation !n the world, so Ab_raham was isolated, 
and to l:1s children was given the land to vd11ch he was ,cent. 
. J'vfan 1s naturally_ and essentially a social being. The family is 
1ns~parable from Ills nature, the substratum of society and of the 
nation. Out of society he is not man, but an anima°I. A man's 
powc_rs arc nc,·er so great and beneficent as when combined and 
-ex~rc1se_d with those of another. It is his nature and instinct to 
"l1,n1.tc :"1th ot(ier individuals for mutual protection and benefit. 
1. his feeling he~ at tl~e foundation of all society, and is the cause 
and J?o.wer of its existence, whether the society be social, civil 
?~-rchg ous. Ilence, as mankind has increased in numbers, fam~ 
1bes ha1·e combined into communities and these into tribes 
peoples, and nations. ' ' 
:Wi~h t(ie_ adrnncement of_ m_ankind fron~ the family to the 
laigc1 ~oCJetics, there was a similar change 111 the O'Overnmcnt· 
and with the change in the range and extent of the ~-ovcrnment' 
there was also a cbangc in the range and extent of th; priesthood'. 
It passed fr~m the f:1ther and e)dcst son to the priest chosen for 
th: cornmuni_ty or tnbe. Specia) persons were selected or ap-
l?01!ited lo this duty, whose functions were bounded onlv bv the 
l11111ts of the society for which they officiated. Hence th~re ·were 
not ?nly priests for the family, but also for the comi~rnnity, and 
possibly for the nation. 1 
At an early day of the post-diluvian world, men had their 
househ~ld gods! These were regarded as the special deities or 
the ~amily, ~o whom they looked for oversight, protection, and 
special bless111gs. Soon peoples and nations had their gods; :rncl 
such was the general conception in reo-ard to the ovcrsio-ht and 
protection exercised by the gods over tl1eir adopted people, that 
the greatness of the god was estimated by the greatness and 
12owcr of the people. Such, in general, was the state or condi. 
t1on of the ,~orkl at the time God was preparing and molding a 
people for h11nself, through and by whom his name and charac-
ter were to be made known to the world . 
. But a more important and specific object than this was in his 
view when he adopted the people of Israel as his first-born-as 
his peculiar and special people. This object lay along the line 
1 Gtn. 47: 22. 2 Gen. 31: 19; 35: 2. 
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-I d lopment of the great thought towards which he was 
of tdie II ev:orking. The problem of sin was ever before his 
gi:a dua yl,all that he did or laid out to be done, looked to its so-
111111 anc ' ' · f I I · · 
, ' The erection of the children o srae mto a nation was 
lut10n. I 1 1· d · Sary to this as were t 1e aws, ore mances, an ce1 erno-
as neces , . w· 1 . b I t 
' , • , 11 them after the}' became a nation. 1t 1 1t egan t rn 
ni es o-i'" e · I d [' d · I l 
great system of types ~nd,. symbols wdh1c: ~ 11neatef tl1n st me ow~1 
and outlines the essential 1eatures an pnnc1p es .o h 1eC~-u~ ~nc 
real. and which found their reason and pmb·po~c melt be 11~1stia1 n S ·stem. These typ~s _and _syrr:bo~s are to .e 1oun ot 1 111 t 1e 
h .Y t ·y a11cl in the religious msbtutions of this people. IS 01 . I . I I . l A ong the events of thell' 11story t 1ere were some w 11c 1 
seen~1~ 0 have had no special significance at the time; but after-
. ·d when illuminated by other events, were found to be true 
W,ldl ·' lpor·tant type« of that from which they derived their light 
an 111 ' ~ • • • • I 
and significance. Among their orclmances and ceremonies t 1c.re 
t},pes and symbols which foreshadowed other and essential were . . d I 
r t 1-es of the Christian System, which were never ma e c ear iea u · l · 1 II 1 · t d t·1 the substance and reality, to w 1ic 1 a t 1ese porn e , ap un I Cl . . . . . 
eared in the author of the 1nstian 111stitut1on. . 
P At the time when God made the first CO\' enant with Abra-
h TI-the co\'enant b)' which he was granted the land of Canaan, 
m · I . E l 
"from the river of Egypt to t~1: great ~wer, t 1e nver ~1p 1ra-
t "-God foreshadowed by v1s10n an important event 111 the 
h~:'tory of that l?~ople. The "horror ?f great dar!rn~s~" that 
came 0 yer the spmt of Abraham fyrnbohzed the deg1:id~t1on a1;d 
enslavement of his posterity in the land of Egypt. fh1s was 111 
the line of God's providences! and necessary to the de:elopment 
of the great scheme he had maugurated for the salvation _of the 
race. It was necessary that the people should feel and realize the 
power of slavery in order that they 1:night appr~c!ate the bless-
ino- of freedom· that they should witness the v1s1ble power of 
Ggd in their s;lvation, and his triumph over the_ir enemy, that 
they might realize his greatness, power, and maJcsty._ Such a 
deliverance as theirs at the Red Sea would neYer have impressed 
their minds with the felt presence of Goel among them, had they 
ncYcr suffered slavery in Egypt; and thither their forefathers 
would never have gone bu~ by the. directing hand. of God . 
The events which led to the SOJOLJl'n of the children of Israel 
in the land of Egypt seem most natural, ai~cl 0~1tside of ~his won-
derful Book and in the absence of the belief 111 a spec ial super-
intenclino- Providence, they would neYer haYe struck the mind 
as mean~ necessary to an end. Y ct such. is. the fact. The 
pro\'idence that separated Abraham fr~m his kmdred, watched 
over his descendants to the end. Neither he nor they were 
ever lost sight of. The vision vouchsafed to Abraham opened 
to him his children in a foreign Janel, maltreated, oppressed, 
and enslayed; and thither they were in time to wend their 
way. 
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To this end means were necessary. These were found in the 
fond and demonstrative love of an aged father for the son of a 
beloved wife, an~ in the consequent hatred of that son by his 
brothers. How simple, yet how powerful these means! Love 
ha~red, and envy are mighty forces of our nature for good 0 ; 
evil. 
. R!'lchel was the loved wife, an<l her children, Jo seph and Ben-
pmm, the loved sons. They were young at the time the history 
opens. Joseph wa_s but sevent~en, and.fondly and tenderly loved 
a_nd cared for by his father. His affect10n was manifested in va-
no~s ways; and the marks of special love and favor shown him, 
e~c1ted the envy and hatred of his older brothers. "And when 
his brethren saw that their father loved him more than all his 
b:et~\en, they hated him, and could . not spea~ peaceably to 
him. God was then and there workmg out his purposes by 
that fond and doting father's love, and the envy and hatred of 
Joseph's brethren. Future events, replete with interest and im-
portance, and which were to shape and mold the fortunes and 
desti_nies uf millions of the race of man, were potentially in the 
pass10ns of the father and his sons. These were the forces which 
were to pu! in motion the machinery of his providence. 
Joseph lmnself added to the violence and bitterness of the feel-
ing which the favoritism of the father had excited in their hearts. 
God &"ranted this !:>0y two very remarkable dreams, the purport 
of wh_1ch was read1!y apprehended and appreciated by his father 
and his br~thren: The latte!· could not endure the thought which 
was the evident import of l11s dreams. It was more than they 
could contemplate with pati_ence and composure. To say that 
t)1ef were to bow down to him, and thus acknowledge his supe-
n.onty, was too much for their fraternal affection, and they hated 
him. The s~cond. dream i?creased the intensity of their feelings. 
It was more msultmg and msufferable than the first. In the sun, 
moon, and eleven stars, they r..:ad the persons of their father, 
m?ther, and themselves. Even the doting father was startled by 
this dream. But he knew somethino- of the origin significance 
and design of dreams, and he pomlered well the' thought con: 
veyed. by them. The brothers were too much exasperated to see 
anythmg beyond their own implied degradation. 
How wonderful, mysterious, and yet simple, the ways of God! 
"How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding 
out"! "~ho has been his counselor?" Great and important 
event_s lay 111 the future, a_nd how were they to be brought ahout? 
Nothmg was then more improbable, and apparently impossible, 
than the events which these dreams foreshadowed. They placed 
Joseph on the ~h1:one of Egypt, the master in fact of the greates t 
empire then ex1st111g. How was he to reach it? How was that 
boy of sevent:en to. be placed on the throne of Egypt, second 
only to the kmg himself? No human min<l coul<l have sug-
1 Gen. 37: 4· 
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cl To it nothing could have appeared more preposterous geste . 
and absurd. . 1 II . 
Tl t ry is too well known to require more t 1an an a us10n. 1e s o . l d' . E t d 
E ncl hatred sold hun to mere 1antmen tra mg m gyp , an 
1°':)' 1a became the servant of Potiphar, an officer of the king. t 1e1 e 1e , d · d · l 1 · · The Lord attended him on his way, an cont!nu_e wit 1 11m 111 
E . t The boy was governed by good pnnc1ples. He was 
faftI-!tu'l to his master,. and righteous before God. _He was a 
. ·ti . stibJ' ect of providence, -and a good and proper mstrument 
\\01 1) G , H' · fl'£ d 
with which to work out . od s pu11y1ose1s. 1 f 1s ym:ity o 1be ma e him an inmate .of the pnson, w 11c 1 1e e t, 111 time, to ecome 
the governor of Egypt. WhHe.n h~ wd as brougbht bef:doreh:rharaoh 
he was still a young man. 1s w1s om was _eyon . 1s years. 
It was inspired by the same power that gave l:nm th~ 1?terpreta-
t . of di·eams. Egypt never had such a prune m1111ster, and ion · I · I . l d I . d it was well for that land ~t that time t rn1t it~ ung 1a t 1e w1s om 
to place the young man 111 supreme aut 10nt.y. .· 
The seYen years of plenty passed, an~ left the land. filled v"i!th 
their abundant crops. The 3:ears o~ famme w_ere commg_ on, and 
,ant beo-an to press the ne1ghbonng countnes. The tune had 
'"' 111e for0 the dreams of the boy, which he had dreamed in the co H . I . land of Canaan, to be fulfilled. e was now m t 1e pos~ess10.n 
and enjoyment of the greatest power and afHuence, while his 
father's family in the land of Canaan _were feelmg the pressure 
of the famine. His sheaf was standmg erect on the_ throne of 
Egypt, and their's wer_e read_Y to bow down and pay h~s homage . 
The sun and stars of his family were about to render his star tl-~at 
respect which expresses itself in the act of homage. The family 
of Jacob , the~1 numbering seven _ty souls, went down into Egypt 
during the third year of the fan~me . . . 
\Vithin the lifetime of the little ones who were earned 111to 
Egypt, a king ascended ~he throne, who disregarded th_e m:mory 
of Joseph, and the services he had rendered the nat10n. 111 the 
days of his predecessor, and began to oppress and afflict the 
children of Israel, then settled in the land of Goshen. The "hor-
ror of great darkness," that oppressed the s?ul of Abrahar~1 at 
the time of his vision, was now falling on his descendants 111 a 
foreign land. 
Alarmed at their rapid increase, and fearful of the future on 
account of their growing power, this king began to practice the 
most cruel oppression .1 Their little one~ were slain in cold bl~od. 
The fathers and sons were oppressed with cruel burdens and 1111-
possible tasks; and so great and heavy were their sufferings that 
their lives were made bitter with their hard bondage. For one 
hundred years did their afflictions continue; 2 yet the people in-
creased in numbers. The eyes of their God were upon them, 
and his hand bountiful in mercies. They were not forgotten, 
1 Ex. 1: 7-22. 2 Moses was born So years before the Exodus, and it is 
probable that this state of things existed several years before he was born. 
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though to them the time seemed long when the God of their 
fathers was to regard their cries. The development of the pur. 
poses of God depends much on the actions of men, and on these 
the Lord must wait. \Vithout oppression and afflictions, the 
people of Israel could not have been made willing to leave 
Egypt. The land of Goshen was a fair and productive land; and 
had the same kin.dness and consid~ration been shown then, by 
t!1e subsequent kings; had Josephs memory and services con. 
t111Ued to be reve,·ed and acknowledged, and his people treated 
kindly for his sake, that people could hardly have been persuaded 
to leave that country. Hence, their afflictions and suffcrino- 5 
were remedial in character and design. The action and operatign 
of means require time to insure success . 
Forty-fiye years after the death of Joseph a Redeemer was 
born. By a singular and interesting providence he was reared 
and educated at the court of Pharaoh, and supposed himself the 
son of Pharaoh's daughter. There he was in a position to learn 
much of the designs and purposes of the goYernment toward his 
~eoplc, and to make him self fully acquainted with their afflic. 
t1ons and oppressiYe bondage. He became acquainted with 
his own origin, and reflection led him to the conviction that he 
was destined to cleliYer his people. There was something in him 
that told him that he ·was to break their voke of bonclao-e and f 
. b ' ree them from Egypt. 1 
As to their worship at this time, it is reasonable to suppose 
that it was still of the family, and patriarchal in character, though 
to some extent corrupted by idolatry.' The institution of the 
Passover is evidence that sacrifice and the priesthood continued 
in the family, and differed in no essential re spect from that which 
obt~i~1ed befor~ theit sojourn in Egypt. The people lived in 
families and tnbcs, 3 and hence the worship was still that of the 
family. Their condition as bond-men forbids the thought that 
their religious institutions had any wider range. 
The time when the promise of deliverance made to Abraham 
was to be fulfilled, had now arrived, and l'.Ioses and Aaron, duly 
appomted by Goel, made their appearance among the people of 
Israel, and at the court of Pharaoh. The Israelites now num-
_berecl about thr~e millions, and were recognized as being divided 
mto twelves tnbes, represented by the tweh ·e sons of Jacob. 
They were enslaved by a powerful kingdom, and there was no 
power on earth that could plead their cause. And even had 
there 1;>een, that people had not the spir it and courage to seek 
such aid. Much less were they capable of asserting freedom 
for themseh ·cs. Even when l\1oses and Aaron appeared among 
them, and told them what the God of their fathers proposed to 
do for them; that he was about to fulfill the promises he made 
to their fat.he1:s, and lead them into the land of Canaan; though 
at first believing what Moses and Aaron announced to them, 
1 Heb. n: 24-26. 2 Ex. 32: 1-6; Josh. 24: r4. 3 Ex. 6: 14-22. 
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cl . f d to hearken to the message, because of fterwar I e use ,, 1 
they a_ irit and for cruel bondage. 
"an<n11sh of sp ' t . II the history of the Jews that presents 
,-. . no even in a 1· f 
There 15 f d. · interposition than the de 1verance o 
a clearer casefoE ivmept Tl1e means em1Jlovecl to effec t their 
' rt rorn "'Y · J • ·11· the Israe I es b. al· otl1c hold of Pharaoh, and make 111111 wt mg 
. e to re, ... . I r I dehveranc 1'oulcl leave his country, were all most s1gna c isp ays 
that they s 1 . h as the world had never seen . Here w~re, 
of di, ine powe1l, sue 1,slaved ]}eople without the spirit of res ist-
' 
e h·tnc an CI ' ' f 1 
on t ,eon 's of offense or defense; and on the other, a power. u 
:wee or i:1.can·1ll the means necessary to prevent any e~ort at ll1· 
people.'' ith _' 1 t crush it if attempted. The Israelite~ were 
surrcct1on: i'1n\ ~)i!ity to l;elp themse lv es. Hence, their only 
"·holly w1~ 10111 a'·G ·1 of the Hebrews." No other power ap-1 ··is m t 1e oc · 1 N 1ope "' .· .. b l If N O human agencies were usec. o 
pea red 1Il then. e .1~ · cl Moses and Aaron did nothing but Jower mte1, ene . . I cl 
human I r. t 1 b God So there was noth111g to c ou 
"·hen and asf \;~;~1~~e /owcr that saved them. Pharao h cou ld 
the natu1.et ol 1 as to the hcino- that fought for Israel. Ile was 
not Ii<: mis al <e1t1' .. leliverer ~vas a o-reat God; greater far than ~ ·10us t mt 1cn c O I · 1 J t on 
con c f E . Jt. The terrible plagues w 11c 1 '.c sen up 
the gods o I g)l le were too heavy and a ppall111g to allow 
that land anc. tpel.oepth~ir author and source. Thus did the "God 
Ph·1noh to mis a' ' · 11 1 I h·m 
, ' II b., s" arrav him self before the wor c' anc p a.c~ I . 
of the e I cw ' '·. l . f Ea)'l)t civil and If · lirect antagonism to all t 1e p ow e1 o O • , 1 
~c .. · 111 c To make himself known, and hi s power felt, not on Y 
~p11&\u.al: I but by the children of Israel, and all oth?r peoples 
~\o ;j~~'.~c~' hear of these gre~t e,·cntsl·; la nd t~l pl~fe hG:~c~f ~'l~j 
. l world as the God ot the w 10 e eai 1- ie . ' 1 fo1fs~~ ·e re the importa nt objects and purposes of thcIIcl1cadf lu 
crr, I l 1 1 l)le of E"YJ)t ence, 1e 
'? lo-ments sent upon tie anc anc peo . "·1 . ti t I 
Jll_L i'"t Pharaoh: ·'For this purpose have I ra1sec you up ra. I 
$a'.c c~1ow in )·ou mv power; and that my name may be dee <11 cc ffi,ly V • • "3 
throiwhout all the eai th. 1 . I I 1 tl 
Th; last and he ,w ie$t stroke, and t_hat w 11c 1 oosec ,e 
aras) of Pharaoh for the tim?, ~ave n:~c to one _.°_f tl~c. n?ost 
~llJH~rtant and significa nt 1institu\'t\s t tl:f1/; 1~::1~1~1llLf1~~:.fi'!~ This was the PassoYer, anc so ca ec 10111 l f 1 ti 
ino·. event which attended its institution. The ~nge 1 or/ c:t t1, 
s,tccpin<Y over the land of Egypt, and caiIT}1t1gl· be ea 1 Ill of 
<> , 1 d , ti , ])eO])le of srac , ecausc o every housenolc passe , ove1 1e f I 
the filood sprink'icc! 011 the door posts of the houses 1o t 1at _l~f'.)i I The lamb ,vh ose blood was thus used, was 1cnce ca cc 
pl e.1~ ' I b l tl1e feast eyer afterward commemorated t 1  assover am , anc , 
this event I t 
1.'his JJC~ple althoiwh the people of Goel by a so cmn co, 1·eiian 
. . ' 
0 
• . ,v ·when numerous anc co n-with then- oTeat progcrnto1, was no • . 1 I l 
solidated a: one nation, to be recognized as such before t 1e w 10 e 
1 Ex. 4 : 31; 6: 9. i Josh. 9: 9. 3 Ex. 9: 16; 14: 18. 
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world, and by a signal deliverance made his people by redemp. 
tion,· and thenceforth his people by purchase. 
This is an important and sig nificant fact, and the first intima-
tion we have of the true intent , and purpose, and meaning of 
sacri nee. In the deliverance of the Israelites from the yoke of 
Pharaoh, we have in type the leading and primary thought of 
the Remedial System. Redemption is the great work accom-
plished by it, and Redeemer is the name given to its author. By 
that redemption the people of Israel came into a closer and more 
speeific relation with "the God of the Hebrews," and be with 
them. The covenant made them his people by circumcision, hut 
this deli,·erance from Egypt made them his people by purchase,· 
the first making them his people according to the flesh· the lat-
ter looking more, since it was the type, to a people according to 
the spirit. Hence, under the covenant we have no ordinance but 
circumcision, and no institution of religion hut what was common 
to all mankind at that time. But when the same people became 
his by redemption, the Jewish institution came in as a conse-
quence, elevating them to a higher plane of sonship, where char-
acter comes into view, and where ,vorship is to distinguish them 
and to illustrate the character of Goel. The covenant contem -
plated nothing but a natural birth, or descent from one particular 
individual, which birth, or sonsbip, was sealed and confirmed by 
the ordinance of circumcisi0n. It was a sonship of passivity and 
non-consent, and in no way involving character. If circumcised, 
be was the coYen::mtecl child of Goel, whatever his charncter. 
There was no moral quality in this sonship, and its immu nities 
and blessings were confined to the limits contemplated by the 
coYcnant. This covenant pertained to, and was connected with, 
that by which thi s people were made the owners of the land of 
promise. The covent!'nt contemplated no spiritual blessings, and 
had no connection whatever with sin at any point or in any way. 
As such, the children of Abraham according to the flesh, were 
not the true type of the children of God according to the spirit; 
for these were children by different means, standing on a higher 
plane, and' springing from a parentage that made them children 
by redemption and salvation from the power, dominion, and 
slavery of sin, typified by the bondage of the children of Isrnel 
in Egypt. 
Redemption is the true and radical thought of the Remedial 
Svstem, and is first brought into view by the deliverance of Israel 
f1~om Egypt. Hence, here begins that great system of types and 
symbols, vvhich was designed to prepare the way for the true 
and real. Redemption is the great thought to which all types 
and symbols point, and which gives them their importance and 
significance. This thought is the inspiration of the Passover, the 
passa ge through ·the Red Sea, and the events of the journey 
through the wilderness. By types and symbols it is connected 
with sin, and with sin only. It has no connection with the cove-
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1 blessings .. It is supplemental_ to _these, 
t granting tempora F . tl1'1s i·eason it is along this !me of 
nan s , t of them. or cl d f. 
but no p,u re to Jlace all types and sha ows, an . ai: I 
thourrht that we a 1~ 1 o·nt or belong to the Chnstian 
"and substance, w 11c 1 P I 
type · 1 
System. . tl erefore is the beginning of types, and t 1e 
The Passove1, . 1 1 ' f the red emptive character of the 
first clear express10n. we rnve ~ . l God henceforth estab lished 
. and ord111ances "' 11c 1 f I 1 cl institut10~1s , B it God purclzased the children o srae' a_n 
and orda111ed. y I . r ar 1Jeo1Jle They were bought with 
I · ·1de them 11s peen 1 • l H b o-ht by t_11s m, ·c his therefore by right of pure rnse. e ou'? 
a pnce, and wei b . f Egy]Jt· 1 and the Passover by which 
' ·th the first- 01n ° ' 1 b 1 of them w1 l f. tl at destruction became t 1e sym o they were sa yec I om 1, ' . 
their redem.ptwn. 1 t sacrifice and opens to our v1e,v a I p over supp emen s , l f t . T 1e ass . r field. It is a fuller t.n?e o~ t _1e per ec I~-
broader and huge . nbracino- by its victim all that 1s 
demption than is.:acnficel, el1 I. 1: to its individual charac te r the 
.fi t ·11 sacnuce anc ac c ll,., , . • . cl cl 
sign1 c,ll1 i .. ' 1· ' Tl s wl{ile ordinary sacrifice is mten e 
t f un1versa 1ty 1u,, "fi · \ · d impor o . ·1· .· I 1 the Passover sacn ce ,s c es1gne I r 'tcd to the 111( I'd( ua' I f tie 
ant 11111 1 b. the nation thus preparing t 1e way o: l 
to cover anc em race . 't Atonement which comes 111 as 
still more complrehcns~ve fA:I~:uagre·1t remedi~l thought, central 
a further deve op men. ~ . ' 
and radical in the Christian System. of the Red Sea. 
The Passover was prepa'.·ato13' eto !~e l~~~-~~~ethe death-dealing 
It served its purpos~ 111 savmlg l 1 t pt h;<l no power to save them 
. f the clestroy1n,r anrre , )U J ' • cl f 
wmg O cl Pl" . f They were therefore hurne or-
from the enlragle 1 1m~f 1P. assao·e and passed the sea by a spe -
ward towarc t 1e p ace . , "' ' ' 1 I 
l cl -f I ·11tervent1on of Je 10va 1· 
cial an< won e1 u d . · l 1t in the history of this people, 
Th_is is the secon ty~1c\\o~v~1t .of the Remedial Sys tem . . It 
an_d it deve_lop/ 1fn?i!1e/ t~1e Jedecmer, and the relation which 
bnngs 011t 111 11 1_e ie . p · 10. thro 11o-h the bed of the 
the redeemed su~tams to him. ass11 "· l tl1a"'t blew all nio-ht 
. . cl dried by the strong wmt • ~ . "' ' 
sea, t)ie g1oun . l either side and standing like walls, 
:t;fI/~1~e '~t1~~/~ r~~\:::.~~: 0~·~r. then~, -J~11t,:~~l~~e ~1~tr~1:J~ ;1~;'"~~ 
opecl bv the cloud am sea, anc. · · ti. loud and in 
1\Ioses, they were thus immersed into 11/oses, in ze c 
tlze sea.' 1 ti O 1 o-of deliverance. On the other side of the sea, t 1ey sang 1e sl 1 ."' . On 
cl 1 b t lestro) ' ed t 1eir enem ies. That immersion save t iem,d ul c . 1 sed and redeemed pco-tl t "d f tl sea they stoo t 1e plll c 1a . 
rn s1 e o 1e cl . . . ,d . ti cir deli ,·erance from 
Ple of the Lord J ehovah,2 an 1 CJOtce . 111 1 cl Err , t 
1 . f Pl , . h and the destrnct1on lte threatene . oJ p t 1e powc1 o 1,u ao , t rned tow'trd 
they had left forever, and their faces were n?~V u an everl:st-
the land promised their fathers, and made thens by ' 
1 Ex. 4: 22; 13: 12, 13; 22: 29; 34: 19· 
'1 Ccr. 10: 1, 2. 3 Ex . 15: 13-16. 
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i~g covenant. T_heY, then entered on a journey unparalleled in 
history, replete with mtP.rest, and attended by miracles and inter-
positions of divine power, which startled the nations around and 
m~de them ~read their approach. Overshadowed by day,' and 
guided by mght; prote_cted from t~1e ~corching sun by the pillar 
of c~ollCI by day, and dll'ecte<l by its light through the darkness 
of night, they passed through "the great and terrible wilderness" 
and reached at !:1st the stream that separated them from the la1{d 
of promise. While thus journey)n&", t_hey "':'ere gradually molded 
and fit~ed_ for &·overnment, and d1sc1 phned tor the great purposes 
of thcll' 1solahon, _by the laws and religious institutions given 
them by God, which were to render them conspicuous in the 
world, and form the great types and shadows of another insti-
tution, which was to mold and form all the nations of the earth 
into a people as peculiar as themselves, and far more distin-
guished for those excellencies of character, which become a 
people among whom the Almighty deigns to dwell. 
SECTION. II. THE LA w. 
The land of Goshen in which the children of Israel dwelt dur-
ing their sojourn in the land of Egypt, lay cast of the Delta, and 
along the isth1:1us of. Suez, and was the nearest part of Egypt 
to the land of promise. Between Goshen and Canaan lay the 
~.ese:·t _o_f Shur, occupied by the Amale)(ites, a warlike people, 
111hab1t111g the country south of Palest111e, and between Idu-
mea and Egypt." The land of promise, for which the Israelites 
set out und_er Moses when they left Egypt, was not, there-
fore, very chstant from Goshen. The direct and nearest route 
led to the northeast, over the isthmus, and through the desert 
of Shur, along the coast of the Mediterranean. By this route 
they c_ould ha_ve reached Canaan in as many days as they were 
years 111 ~·each111g the l~nd of :Moab, east of tlie Jordan. 
. But this was not thell' route, though they set out in this direc-
bo1~. vVben that vast horde were approaching Pihahiroth, 
which lay to the northeast of Raamses, their place of rendezvous 
and startmg, they were ordered by the Lord to turn to the right 
and camp before it, "between Migdol and the sea, over ao·ainst 
~aalzepbon," thus leaving the direct route, and taking inc at 
nght angles, which led clown to the Reel Sea on the western 
side, and towards the peninsula formed by the gulfs of Suez and 
Ela th. 
There were, doubtless, other reasons than that indicated in the 
scriptures why this course was taken, and not the direct one. 
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St liave been some of much more importance than the There mu . 1 . b 
I t a desert and a warlike people lav on t iat 1oute, y fact t ia ' • cl I I hich their journey might have been obstructe , or t 1e peop e 
'". ·eel or discouraged; for there were deserts on the other 
d1sma \ · · fl k N 1 l'ffi lt' 
· d a warlike nat1011 on thell' an . o sue 1 c I cu 1es 
route, an ' · I I I t 
cl t .· ls would have beset thell' way on t 1e s 1orter as t 1,ey me 
an 11a O I I I " t 
' 1 dtirccl on the longer route. n t 1e atter ay a grea 
anc en . d . cl terrible wilderness, where111 were fiery serpents, an sc01-
ai.1 aiicl droiwht where the1'e was no water; a land of drought, 
P1ons, , "' ' 1 I ' J 1 f the shadow of death; a land that no man passec t 1roug 1, ant o 1 1 ,, 1 
and where no man c wet. 
' Tl nature and extent of these difficulties seem to suggest that 
I 1e 01;stituted a part of the reasons that determined this route. t lCY C ' J cl' . J' ti t . 1 The eople needed such expenence anc 1sc1p me ~s 1e r!a s 
Palciilated to afford 2 In Eo-vpt the)' were a plam and sun-were c, , · . ,:,.1 • • • . • 
I eol)le wholly en«agcd 111 thell' own immediate pm smts, pep ' ,.,, !" d l I f t·1 king "arose who knew not J osep 1. an s 1owec no avor 
un I a d. d f I . 1 d 
t 1 · people. By this kino- they were 1verte rom t 1e1r 1er s 
o 11s "' . l b ·1c1· f 1 floc ks and made to serve the government 111 t 1e u1 mg o 
ant ' cl d d cities. They were enslaved and oppressed, an re uce to a 
t abl·ect condition. Eo-ypt extended over them her laws and mo~ ' ,., . 1 cl institutions. 3 Officers of the crown were their tas {-masters; an 
their heavy and cruel burdens gave them no rest. They )rncl be-
e the ,laves of EO'vpt, and suffered all the degradat1011 and 
com ,:,.1 b' . I . . 1 I tt cl ignorance, the loss of pride and am 1~1011, t mt mvana J 7 a ~~~ 
so abject a state. Years of such a life took away thc11 sp111t, 
crushed out their sense of freedom, and made_ them utterly m~a-
pable of self-assertion. Long J·cars of suffenng and oppression 
had rendered them wholly unfit for self-_government; and had 
that vast and ignorant horde, with so universal unfitness to be-
come an independent people, been su<;Iclenly transferred from 
Egypt to the land of Canaan, greater miracles would have ~cen 
required to save them from the~11selves, an_1 fit t~1cm. fo1 ,th_e 
affairs of government, than were displayed d_m mg then .f~1 ty yca1 s 
pilgrimage. Their intellectual,. moral, soc1.al, and religious co~-
dition therefore forbade the idea of takmg such a people, m 
such ~ condition,' and placing· them among hos~ile nations, and 
then expectinO' anythinO' to result but disaster, nun, ancl renewed 
slavery. It ;ould ha,';'e been unwis_e to at~ernpt such a thing, 
and impossible to effect it. It was imperatively and absolutely 
necessary that they should be trained and schooled by a long ex-
perience and discipline, before they could become proper ~n_d 
respectable representatives of the \'od of the whole earth. 'I !us 
experience they could only acqull'e by the m~ans e1.nployecl. 
and the fact shows that eYen the "great and ternble w1ldernes~; 
the scorpions and serpents, the drought and shadow of_ death, 
with which their journey was beset, wer~ unable tu br!ng that 
people up to the necessary standard, until one generation had 
1 Deut. 8: 15; Jer. 2: 6. 2 Deut. 8; 3. 4. 3 Ex. 2: II·I.S, 
II 
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entirely passed a wa,Y. . ,v e therefore find i1~ the events of that 
l~ng a_nd arduou.s pilgnma~e, ample and satisfactory reasons fol' 
d1vert111g them from the direct and nearest course, and causing 
them to undergo such terrible trials and sufferings. In order 
then, that God might train them by discipline, and instruct then; 
by laws and institutions, and lead them up to the condition of 
rreemen, that they might b~ preparen for the enjoyment of the 
mhentance they had seen atar off so long, he led them throuo-h 
roc_ky and sandy deser~s, througl~ n:ountai'.1 gorges and over ai1d 
plams; ga ,·e them evidences of his contmual presence amono-
them; made known his will by laws for their social and politicJ 
government, and gave them religious ordinances and service 
through which they could find rest for the sin-wearv soul and 
by which they might make known the name of J el;ovah 
throughout the earth. 
The ~hai_-act_er of ~od is more fully and conspicuously displayed 
by the mstitutions of the Jews than by the events of their hi~torv 
how_ever wonderful and ,~we-inspiring we may regard the latter'. 
Their laws and ceremornes unfold the moral character of God· 
a_nd this is of the first imp~rtance to a spiritual being involved i1~ 
sm. Out of the moral attnbutes of God, and the moral r"1ture of 
man, proceeds a moral government for man, and under this come 
all the means calculated and intended to secure the ends of a 
morn~ government. Government is essential to the well-beino· of 
all intelligent and responsiLle beings; an indispensable ,lO'enc\ in 
the ameli~ration of _man'.5 social _co!1dition, and a might/'1e,·e1· in 
the elevat10n and dl!'ect1on of his mtellectual powers, since in 
its true and proper sense, it is the synonym for all the ao-cn~ies 
employed in the development of man. 0 
The Israelties had bee_n wi~l10ut any civil code while in Egypt 
beyond what an oppressive lung extended over them and nu re-
ligious institutions, beyond what they had from tb;ir fathers; 1 
an~ n~"'. that the)'. had been freed from that yoke, and become 
an 111d1v1dual and mdepenclent people, the first and most essential 
thing their condition called for, was a code of laws for their 
nat10nal a_n~ individual government'. and as they were cmphati-
call ya rehg10us people, and as such 111te_ncled to be the depository 
of all that Goel designed (01: the :·ac~, 1t. was equally necessary 
that they should have reltg10us mstitut10ns. In point of fact 
no people ever needed them more, and their condition at the 
time admitted of no delay. 'vVe therefore find that they had not 
proceeded far before preparations were made for the o·ivino· of 
that law which has distinguished them as a people :6-0111 hat 
day to the present. 
In the third. m_onth after they had _left Egypt, they encamped 
before Mt. S111a1, and the Lord said to them: ''{/ you will 
obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenmtt, then shall you be 
a peculiar trPasure to me above all people: for all the earth 
1 Kurtz' Hist. of the Old Cov., vol. 2, pp. 133-181. 
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d shall be to me a kin;rdom o+ priests and a is mine,· an you ~ '.I 
J. lv nation." . . . 
to6n the third day after their arnval b_e1fore S11frnli,_ the Lord dbe-
d cl 1)011 the Mount and gave ev1c ence o 11s presence 1 seen e u ' · ] 1 cl 1 M t 1 d l··no·s and Jio·htnin()'s, and a th1ci:: c ou upon t1e oun, 
"t 1Ul1 e I O ' b "' . " M s· . d ti -01·ce of a trumpet exceedmo- loud. ount 111a1 was an 1e v "' d cl l .. 1 l in smoke "because the Lord escen el upon it 111 en' e opec ' l l f f 
fi . . cl the smoke thereof ascended as t 1e smo i::e o a urnace, ie, an • d I " Tl b 1 and the whole Mount tremble great y. 1ese were sym o s 
of the dh·ine presence. . . 
From the summit of this mount Jehovah 111 person spoke, 111 
tl hearing of the whole people, only the Decalogue, or "ten 
c~~mm:ndments." All ~be that he ordained and_ commanded ~as 
· . tJ11·otlO'h Moses s111ce these were the details of the sepaiate 
0-1, en o ' 1.'l " cl " 
~ategories em braced ir th~ ?ecalog:ue.. 1efsetl teJn w.o;- s cot-
stitu'te the religious and c1v1l constitution o 1e e"'.'1s 1 peop e, 
embracing all that piety toward Goel and hunrnn1 ty to men 
·e uire at the hands of man. Whatever else we find a mong the 
11. wq s and commandments o-iven in detail to this people, all are to 
,i O r 1 · l. 1 be reO'ardecl as enactments which have 10~· t 1e1r o JJect t 1e 
·nfor~cmcnt of the rec1uirements of the orga111c law. The "com-
~nat'dments, statute,, and judgments,''. which ~ere_ subsequentl_Y 
gh en through :\foses, are but the details of lc~1slatioi:1 under this 
con,titution. In th.e,e we ha,·e all that perta111s to p iety a'.1d hu-
man 'Y as rc,pects m,~n's life, and all that was sym l1_uhc and 
adu nbratiYe of sorncth111g more permanent and sub~tan trnl. All 
may be embraced under the ter~ns _law ~nd c_eremomes.. .· 
The word law has several s1g111fications 111 the sac1cd sc11p-
tures; but wheneYer used with reference to the Jewish religion, 
it means either the decalogue, or "the commandme_nt_s, statutes, 
and judgments," or the ccrern?nial part of that. relig1011, or the 
Je,,i"h system as a whole. It IS ~]so used to de~Ignate the m~ral 
law of this religion; that part which concerns piety toward Goel, 
and humanity toward our fellow creatures; those '·command-
ments, statutes, and j_udgments," which, if_ a man _keep, he ~l.1all 
liYe; that law by which men un_de_r tha_t dispensat1on _we1 e Jus-
tified," or held as righteous. It IS 111_ tl~1s h:st accepta t10n that :ve 
propose to consider it here, becaus_e it 1s tr11s aspect of law which 
is csmtrasted with the gospel, which p1:esents anoth_er mode ~r 
ground of justification. The g~·eat obJect and desire of. man 
under sin is to become free from 1t; that the soul may b e relic, ed 
of the remorse and mental anguish which guilt prod uces, ai:d 
may escape the consequences of transgression here and here-
after. 
There are but two methods presented in the scriptures b_Y 
which men can stand before God uncondemned; but there is 
only one by which a sinner can live and enjoy the pardon ef his 
sins. There is but one plan or ground of pardou, thou&'!~ there 
are two ef justification. _T ustification is the state or cond1t1011 of 
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standing before God sinless and this ·state or relation -b tt . l . ' ' , ' may e 
aC1a1_nec lll1_ t1w~ ways: 1. By never sinning, as in the case of inst, w 11c 1 1s ex1Jressed by Moses as follows· "Tl I 1 l . . , ' · . 1e 111an ~ 10 ~ o~t 1 these ~111gs_ shall live by them." 1 This is the justifica-
tion y aw .. z. y be111g pardoned or freed from sin thi·ough an 
act_ of me1cy on the ground of an atonement. This is the justifi. 
cation of the ?ospcl, and the only 'f:lan ef pardon. There is and 
c~n be no pa_1don by law. It requll'es and demands perfect obe-
d:ence_- an~! 1t denounces~ curse on all who become sinners by 
t~ ausgresst~n, or n?n-obedz_ence: "Cursed be every one that con-
tmueth 1:?t 111 a~! thmgs which are written in the law to do them."• 
!fence, it one sm, he _becomes thereby a transgressor of Jaw, and 
1s henceforth under its curse or condemnation; and that which 
dcurses or condemns can not, in the very nature of the case, par. on. 
The desig1: of law is two-fold: I. To secure perfect obedienc e 
to the l:n:'-g1ver; and 2. T~ 1,:nmis_h in case of transgression or 
non_-obecl1ence. All of Got~ s 111tell1g~nt and responsible creatures 
we1_e put u~1cler la~v at the t1111_e of theJJ' creation for the purpose of 
~est111g then · obed1e~1ce. This procedure consulted their highest 
m~erests, a_nd wa? 111 perfect harmony with the nature of their 
be'.ng. ,v1thout 1t they could ha':'e ha~l no knowledge of God; 
fo1 God could not ha vc !·evealed h1mselt to these creatures, capa-
bl_e as _t_hey w~re of _actmg con_trary to the design and purposes 
?f ~hen CI Cation, W1t(10ut. makmg known his will, which was 
msq?ai able from their highest and continued happiness. In 
mak1~1g kn_ov-:n ~1is_ will, he gave them law, since law is the ex-
prcsswn of_ will 111 111telligible language. Indeed, God has never 
had anything to make known to his intelligent creatures but 
what con~erne~l, and was necessary to, their well-being. If he 
reYea~s- his a~tnbutes and character, this k_nowledge is necessary 
~o _then ha~pm_ess. If. he mal~es kno:,,vn h~s "".ill, this knowledge 
1s ,dso necessaiy to thell' happ111ess, srnce 1t 0·1ves them the light 
whereby }hey ca!1 render him an intelligent° and cordial obedi-
ence. v\i 1thout it men have groped in darkness, and felt after 
God'. an~ knew not whctber they were obedient or disobedient 
to his will. . Such were the Gentiles when enjovino- no Jio·ht 
from the J ew1sh revelation. 3 " 0 0 
. A_s law. is th~ e:'pression of ,:rill, so i_s it _also the exponent of 
_1ust1cc_, since, 1t 1s a rule of nght which 1s the aim of justice. 
,vhat JS clue. God from the creature is a matter of rio-ht mid what 
should o_bta~n equally amo~g e~1uals is also a m~~tc1: of right. 
Hence_, 1ust1~e, 111 exprcss111g its demands through law, a5ks 
,~hat JS ~Jue tJo _m the creature to the creator, and demands that 
nght sha1l obtain between equals among creatures. Its behests 
obeyed, w~ ha\'e reverence and obedience to God, and the prev-
alence of nght among the creatures. 
A go1·ern111ent of law is the goyernmcnt of heaven. There is 
1Rom. 10; 5; Lev. rS; 5. 2 Deut. 27: 26; Gal. 3: 10. 8 Rom . 2; 14, 15. 
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- ·cv there nor r)l'ovision of mercy for the transgressor. 
no me1 ' . I l . d' " There inexora ble la W prevails. "The sou t iat sms must 1e. 
Tl 10'els who ke1Jt not their first estate because of transgres-1e at o · G l b d · 
· were banished from the presence of od, ant oun 111 
51
~
11
'.1 stino- chains under darkness. They violated law, and 
e, e1 a "' 1· d I . . I 1· d t ti thereby became clisobec 1ent, an t 1e JUSbce, 10 111~ss, an ru ;· 
folncss of God d~m~nd~cl that they should be pumshed for _their 
t . sO't·ession · his 1ust1ce, because they refused to rende1 the ian .,., . ' . . b I. t 
I 11.1,,.e dne God as creator;· h1s holmess, ecause t11s can no 101 ' " · · G cl 1· WI t tolerate sin; and !~is tru_tnfulness, because o can not 1e. . 1a 
lie denounces agamst sm, he executes; ancl ~hat he promises, he 
fulfills. A go"'ern111ent of law, therefore,_ 1s a go".er_nme_nt of 
these attributes; and conversely, these attnbutes ex1stmg m the 
b ·1110' of God there must be a government of law where there 
e "' ' J · · II are intelligent beings. As, tl~erefore, ucla1sm w~s essent_1a y a 
system of government of which law was the rulmg sen tI_ment, 
cnergv, and power, that system was consequently a mamfesta-
tion, or development of these a~trib~tes of God. . 
Law not only requires certain thmgs to be done, but forb~ds 
others. It urges obedience to what is commanded , and restra111s 
from wbat is forbidden. Its commandments are both m_anda-
tory and prohi~itory. Such was l~w to angels, at:d ~uch_ i_s la:¥ 
to men · and 111 perfect conformity to all that 1s requn eel 1s 
found ti'1e highest happiness of intellige11t beings. 
The nature and consequences of sin, as well as the well-being 
and happiness of angels and n:ien, make these at~ributes of God, 
justice, truthfulness, and_ holmess, the foun~ahon of a mo1:al 
O'Overnrnent. These attnlmtes are revealed 111 and by a mmal 
govemrnent; and as intelligent being~ were ~laced under l_a w at 
their creation, they were made acquamted with these attnbut_es 
by the administra.tion _of such a govcrnme~t. vVhen angels wit-
nessed transgression 111 the person of thell' pee:·s, and saw _the 
judgment inflicted . upon t_hem beca~1s_e. of their ~ra:1sg:·essJ011, 
they witnessed for the first time. an exh1b1ti?n of G~d s JUSt1ce, and 
in that punishment saw the evidence of his truthfulness ancl ho-
liness. In order, then, that law may be a full and adequate 
expression of these attributes of God, !t must comm.and perf~ct 
obedience to its positive behests, restram from all things prohib-
ited, and execute punishments on the transgress.or an:' 11011-
obedient. It provides only for its own honor and mtegnty, and 
considers notliina but the authority and honor of the law-giver, 
and the preserv~tion of the digni ty and majesty of the govern-
ment, through the perfect obedience of the subje~ t, and the 
punishm ent of the disobedient. This is the purpose of law among 
all resp onsible beings It is therefore evi?ent that la~' works 
wrath on the transg ressor, and can do nothm g to save 111111 from 
the consequences of his transgression. 
The se things being true, the inquiry arises, in view of the facts 
in man's history, Why was not this the case with Adam's trans-
' 
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gression? Such would have been the consequence had not the 
·hand of justice been stayed by the hand of mercy through the 
interposition of sacrifice. Justice required that l~e should die 
):iecause ~f his sin; _but grave and importa_nt c.onsequences were 
mvolved 111 such an issue, on account of which 1t became necessa. 
ry that he should live, and his transgression be dealt with in some 
oth~r way, and the _cxige~1ces of the case met by some procedure 
which would sanction his pardon, and at the same time do no 
violence to the claims of justice, nor to the character of the law. 
giver. This procedure involved the treatment of the whole 
question of sin, with a view to man's pardon, and the subsequent 
development of a religious character, in which would be realized 
all the purposes of law under the government of God. 
In _the treatment of this greatest of all the questions which 
~iave mterested the moral government of Goel, law appears as an 
1mporta!1t governmental measure. The great object in view, in 
all thal 1s proposed or done, is JUSTIFICATION; and this includes 
the justification of God as well as the justification or salvation of 
the sinner. 
In making law an important element of the Jewi sh dispensa-
tion, it was .Go~l's p_urpose to exhibit its workings practically, as 
a means of Just1ficat1on under a remedial system· to show what 
it can or can not do for man in a state of sin. ' It was also in-
tended to exhibit the nature and tendency of those attributes of 
God, of which it is the fair and natural exponent, and to show 
what these demand when they are the prominent and reo-nant 
principles of his government over men as sinners. 0 
Tl:e a~trii;ut~s already n:ientioned stand out prominently in the 
J ew1sh 111stitut1011, and give tone and form to that dispensation 
so that whatever potentialities there are iri these attributes, th~ 
same we may expect in the ~ispensati<;>n which is their develop-
ment or exponent; and what 1s absent 111 the one, we may expect 
to be also absent m the other. The development. therefore, of 
the Jewish institution, which is inseparably connected with law, 
as a phase or stage of the dev~l~pment of_ the Remedial System, 
can extend no farther, nor exh1 bit more of God than the manifes-
tation of these attributes; so that whatever we find in tJi .. , 
att~·ibutes we shall also find in their exponent, the J cwish im . 
tut1011. 
But the Jewish institution, though resting in law, embraced 
more than law provides, since the institution of sacrifice was 
equally prominent with law, and much older. It came in as 
already existing, and was intended to stay the hand of justice in 
law, to divert the punishment denounced from the head of the 
sinner to that of his victim, and thus to satisfy the demands of 
justice, and at the same time save the sinner. 
This feature of the Jewish institution brings to view another 
attribute of Jehovah, and places this attribute in bold and marked 
contrast, and seeming antagonism, to that of justice, truthful-
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and holiness. This attribute is mercy, and is the motive 
ness, t· e energv of the Remedial System. Transgressors 
wer or ac iv J f . . 
po Id not have lived beyond the moment o their trans~ress10n, 
co~ t nercy interposed between the law and the s111ner, to 
ha ~~l 1 law and save the disobedient. Sacrifice , or an atone-
hono: Jes the governmental measure proposed _by mercy; and 
~rG;d;:acharacter for impartial justice, unques!IOn~ble truthfu~-
1 d immaculate holiness could be ma111ta111ed by this 
ness, ~11 of mercy then coufd its intervention be allowed, and 
n1east11 e ' 1 l · d. · d · · could all effected for the transgressor t 1at 11s con 1tion un et s111 
require. . d d I ··b t f r y A remedial system 1s groun e on t 1e att11 u e o_ me c , 
d I comes in under such a system, not as a remedial rnea_s-
an bawt conservative one. It is desianed to hold the soul m 
ure u as a "" f , t· 
'f t bedi"ence and preserve the sinlessness o mans crea 1011, Per ec o , . d d 1 . tt ··b t but it has 110 remedial power. It 1s groun e. on ot 1e1 a 11_ u es, 
I . ve seen and contemplates only their honor and mteg-
as vve 1a ' . WI ·t ·t I , 
rit . and has no concern with any other. iat pm_ 1 pa) s, 
) ' f det· a 1·emedial system it plays in the mterest of there ore, un '. 1 d 
these attributes alone. What, then, 1s the purpose of aw un er 
a remedial system? . . 1 d f The first object of law is to give the ~ubJect ~ know e ge_ o 
I . d t to the ]aw-giver in all the relat10ns which the subject 
llS u Y · 1 · · 11 tt t · t him· to express the will of the aw-giver 111 a ma ers 
sus a1ns o , ·b·1· · f ti b' t· d that pertain to the duties and resl?ons1 1 1t.1es o . 1e su Jee , an 
to oint out to him _wh~t is pleasmg or d1sp)easmg to the law-
. P. The next object 1s to attach proper, smtable, and adequate 
giv~ts.hments to infracted laws. Hence, "by the la:,v is the knowl-
pdni f s·n" and "where there is no law, there 1s no transgres-
e. ge,,o 0111'1)' Jaw makes any act of an intelligent being sinful; SIOn. ' d . . f ] t] t for a subject can not know t~rnt any act he may o 1s ~111 ~ , 1a 
is, contrary to the will of his Lord, unless th~ la:v-g1ve1 so d~,~ 
1 . With this view "the law entered that sm might abound, 
c a1 es. f . "Tl t f tl y 
and by its light gave a knowledge o sm. 1e en ranee ? 1 
words giveth light." Man can have no knowledge of sm but 
tl . ] law "1 would not have known," says the apostle, 
u oug 1 ' · · l 11 1 t " 
"that lust was sinful, had not the law said, Thou s 1a not us: 
So that there is no sin where there is no law, nor power of sm 
where there is no punishment denounced. 2 •• 
Such is the purpose and nature of law. It dem~1'.ds positive 
and perfect obedience to its mandates and proh1b1tory ~nac_t-
ments and requirements, and ca~ not tolerate transgress10_n 1~ 
the one case nor non-obedience 111 the o!her; and when either 
transgressio~ or non-obedience occurs, it ,,then de~nan~s the 
punishment denounced, and "works wrath to the. s1nne1, an~ 
condemnation and death to the transgressor. Law 1s the power 
1 As sin was in the world before the law (Rom. _5: ~5), the la,~ was brought 
forward that it might display sin-declare what 1s smful. This seems to be 
the thought in the words quoted above. 
1 Rom. 7: 7, 8. 
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or instrument of sin to wod<: these results on the sinner; for 
"without the law sin is dead-For I was alive once without the 
Jaw; but when the commandment came, sin revived, but I died," 
so that "sin taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me, 
and by it slew me." 1 
By the knowledge which law gives of the consequences of sin, 
and by the fear of these consequences, the soul is placed and 
kept in bondage, so that men stand before the law with fear and 
trembling. Its positive demands and fearful threatenings keep 
the soul in constant dread, and it hears continually the terrible 
decree: '·Cur~ed is every one that continueth not in all things 
which are ,vritten in the book of the law to do them." The sin-
ner stands in dread lest by one offense he i)e forever undone. 
The curse hangs above him as a suspended s,,·ord, whose thread 
will part at one act of transgression. His life, present and eter-
nai, is suspended on his absolute and perfect obedience, and his 
heart trembles at the prospect. Under such a continued and 
dreadful fear of death, life is a burden, and law an oppressive 
bondage! The heart can liave no peace or rest under such sus-
pense. The infracted law allows of no mitigating circumstances 
to palliate the offense, and provides for no commutation of pun-
ishment: "Life for life, an eye for an eye, tooth for tooth, and 
foot for foot," are its positive and inexorable demands. 
This is the nature of law, whether divine or human. Its prin-
ciples are eternal and immutable, and its decrees beyond repeal. 
The honor and stability of the government rest on these, and 
under no circumstances can they be ignored or set aside. What-
ever else a goYernor may do, these cannot be disregarded or 
dishonored, except at the peril of his throne. Sin is destructive 
in its nature and action, and transgression and disobedience must 
be adequately and promptly punished. The universal conscience 
responds affirmatively to the demands of justice, and sanctions 
the decrees of law. The sense of right and wrong is deep-laid ii:. 
the human soul; and howe, ·er peryerted or blunted this sense 
may become by sentimentalism or selfishness, yet will it righ1 
itself, and assert its power, when freed for the moment from the 
.sway of those unhealthy feelings. 
A government of law alone appears conspicuous in the realm 
of dead matter, and pertains particularly to the domain of cause 
and effect. There it is seen in its true nature. It works perfect 
obedience, or terrible destruction . If the laws of nature are 
broken, disaster must follow, otherwise effects are not dependent 
on their causes, as is invariably the case in the domain of matter. 
Under a moral government the re sults of law are essentially the 
same. The results may not be so closely connected with their 
1 The thought in this passage seems to be this: "Sin taking advantage of 
the opportunity which Jaw afforded to ruin me, deceived me by the com-
mandment uttered by the Jaw, and by this commandment slew me." 
2 Heb. 2: 15. 
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- 'n the end they must appear, or el~e the. law will 
causes,. y~ J. e or the government weak and imbec1~e. The 
prove 111e echv , d a mot'al goYernment are the pu111shme_nts 
results. of lawt~~~ 1:~ for its infractions. These must appear 11:1-
pres~nbed ~yulti11rntely, or the government must f~ll. La_w hete, 
mediately o1 . ·h h sical world, works destruction to h111: who 
~herefore.' a_s ;nt~s \I's {iiactn1ents, and gran~s a legal ~lessmg lto 
breaks o1 ~10 Jers perfect obedience; a blessmg helongm&" ~o t ~e 
him who I e11 . natural 'innocency. but one to wh1c 1 t e 
state . of ~reatzon, o;ntitled and of whi~h he can not be legally 
0bed.1ent lS 11ra~];~ }aW clc~ounces death to the tr~nsgressor, th~ 
depn_ved. . . . l a-all entitled to live. The nghteous1:ess 01 
obedient subJec~ ils le,, )'. , before the law is one of ment, and 
. .fi fon wh1c 1 ie enJO)S . . b . tl . h Just1 ca .1 d Hence the righteousness which JS y o1 11.oug 
leo·allv his ue. T' l. tl t woi·l{eth the reward JS not 
" • J f cl bt " o 11111 1a , . law 1s one o e · b d bt" The work of obedience 
d favor ut as a e . d l reckone as a ' . d b tl e law. "They that o t 1ese 
l . ard promise Y 1 ' · · h earns t1e iew, b l " d all tl1at the obedient receives e 
. j ]l ]" y t 1em · an , ' · things s ia ive ·1 . d ' Tl law ·1s therefore conservative to 
. · stl v 11s ue. 1e , , ' 
receives ~s JU J nitive to the disobedient and the ~ran.s-
tl1e obedient, bu~ pu l f . favor and nothino- remedial m 
ressor. There is no P ace o1 ' "' 
!nything it proposhes.01: effe~~~~g remedial in law, it can not be 
A therefore, t ete 18 no · · f: · ti ··great 
ulls, adapted to intellige_nt .beings i1wol~ed 111 sm; e ~\u~·~l~er o -
{i~d ;r~ssing. :ice? i_\('. 1'.1.~~~l~:i r!~'~\i~;11~~t1~1Z1 1~~ attain a high~r 
Portumly to ieco, er 1e11 J t· d ecro1·ts to overcome the f 1 ·acter by con 1nue w d 
excellence _o c rn1' bedient in all things. Connect: 
power ~f ~m, and become. o f o-overnment, w bich allow this, 
with pnnc1p~e1, and mea~m.es t~e "'overnment of intelligent crea-
law is essent1all)'. ne~essa1fy .1111 g·11s of such beings nee. d the 
. · l d 111 sm· 01 t1e w1 . . . tuies mvo ve d l' . . . livity to sin reqmres its threatenmgs 
stimulus of law, an. t 1e1n P1?c , d conscience may at length 
to deter and rcstra111, t 1at reason an . ti e owers of th eir be-
acquire and maintain the full mastery ot \ p ·red by justice 
. But under a system of goveinmen msp1 d t. ' 
mg. . l where proper and a equa c pun-
truthfulness, and holmess a one; . . . . l ere "every trans-
. l t . meted out to transg1 esso1 s, w 1 • cl ,, 1s 1men s are . . . . ·ust recompense of rewar ; 
aression and d1sobed1ence 1ece1ve.s a J t na be covered up 
~here no provision exists! b~ wh1c~1n~~:1~t:en~en~ as a spur to a 
and passed over; and w 1e1 e no "' " orse and 
better life is held ou~, th~ trai~~,g~·es:1~; ~~~~::nc:a:f '7i1at judg-
worsc, " and liv_e contrnua y as J t~~'lt "fier indign ation which 
ment, though nghteot'.~' _ai;~ of ith this c[cnied him, however 
shall devour the adveisaiy. vV. 1 . 1 sJair The co ntinued 
anxiou s for a better life, he mus~ srn { 1~1 c \/ba~ish all the divine 
and unmerciful inflic.tion of pu11111m~hi:v;s th'e result which has 
from man, and entlu one _the fien, ·. . of fallen ano-e1s, and the 
followed inexorable law 111 the 1 ai tai .us . If there were 
same results would follow it among smmng men. 
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no . door open to repentance, and no . 
wbhJch th~ transgressor might recover hi:fef;.tun1t! tfrante~ by 
a etter life allowed to obscure (not at ,.' nolt 1e merit of 
t , one 1or) tle pa t 1 ti mus men meet and suffer the f:at f th . . s ' 1en Th · · e o e smnmg angels 
' e pnnc1p]es on which the administration of 1 . . . 
of God among men is conducted fl f· l tl e government 
ety of his attribute . ' . ow IOm tle nature and vari-
. intelligence of mens, a{~d tl:1 e designed to develop these to the 
his infinite know]ed e wisJ government of dead matter, we see 
men know of the lat; of na~::: power, and goodness. Much as 
of that complicated whole 1 . r· they ire but a very small part 
edge that planned of the '.w 11c 1 we ca nature. Of the knowl-
executed, and of tl1e crood: isd~f that adapted, of the power that 
but the outlines and shado::~ a11:J ~1n·r.1es t~e whole, men see 
man will no~ enable l'.im to s~e more :~a~ etl~nse. powers granted 
But men 111vo1Yed 111 s· . 1 d . . God than that which res\1~t ai e_ pace . ~n ~ d1~eren~ rela.tion to 
attributes of G d s fiom .then c1eation, and chfferent 
have. primary r~fe~~ 1~:: ~;1~i~t~daet~dtl:\1 ~~:tt~nd d The~e ~t~·ibutes 
to this great evil in his cr , ·. o oes 111 1 e,erence 
The attributes which stanodo~~~~~1~e~~tj ?evelop.s these attributes. 
denounce and punish it and . tl . e ation to s111, are those which 
creatures its nature and f'earf~7 c~1s way show to his !ntelligent 
pression of these attributes . l nseque?ces. Law IS the ex-
government as a conservativ~ ;~~ ess~ttially necessary in his 
edge of sin by means of I pum JVe measure. A know!-
necessary to its cons,e1·v·1t1·ve aw, and of the law's working, is 
. . , flower and to an · · t· f · pu111t1ve measures on the pa ·t f '' app1ecia 10n o its A · , r o man. 
s this knowleclcre is so nece t , 
be developed before°hi~ s· lssary Oman s wdl-being, sin must 
is done under the Rern~d1/~fes 1: t earns mostly objectively. This 
tion of which is marked b~ soi~:~~ .as ~ whole, ~a~h dispensa-
J udaism the opportunity was affor~tirct~e reculia1:1ty. ~nder 
th?se attributes ( as res Jects this 'e'c o1 t 1e m~111festa~10n of 
pnmarily related to sin h1rougl tl d.e., elo~me.nt of s111) which are 
This opportunitv was . 1 1e11 cxp1~ss1on or exponent, law 
of the Re111ed1·a1'"' S 't affor~ed by t.he existence of the elements 
' yse1,1 .i ·~rJt d d f I. 
tance with the law. Th .. , c1·d ; ~ism, an o t 1eir equal impor-
do· allowecl 1. t 1· ) I I or man what the law could not 
' ' um o 1ve t 1ough a t. . . 
and strive for a better life ti t b ~ ansg1 essor, and to aun at, 
his powers I; · 1 ' 1a ' Y t e gradual development of 
and render' an ea~~~i;!btt lin~~h attain the .mastery of himself, 
satisfy the demands of . e '? e Jenee to law m such a way• as to 
fulness and holiness. Justice, and honor the attributes of truth-
It is only by the . d . . 
ments with law tha/::sence .:11 . co-ordmabon of remedial ele-
the nature and c oppo1 unity can be afforded man to learn 
with reference ti1I;eq1:1t:1ces i°fbsin,. and of the worl~ings of Jaw 
· JS on Y Y virtue of these that he can live 
lJsa. 55: 7; Eze. 33: 14-16. •Rom. 8; 4· 
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after the condemnation of law, and enjoy a further trial of his 
strength and disposition to render a satisfactory obedience. For 
this reason the joint action of these principles of government 
was provided under the Jewish institution. 
There were two sources of justification under Judaism, and 
these must be carefully distinguished, if we would understand 
the nature of that institution. These were, r. The justification 
of Jaw, or by hnv, as already mentioned; and, z. The justifica-
tion arising from an atonement. Had the first been practically 
po,sible, the ,econd would never have been ordained. But Adam 
had settled the question, and by transgression rendered impera-
ti\'clr necessary the second. In point of time the second takes 
precedence, since the law ca.me in long after, with the :7iew .of 
showing more fully than sacrifice had done, "the exceedmg sm-
folness of sin," and demonstrating, by a long and elaborate 
experiment, the impossibility of salvation by law. "For what 
the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh," was 
attained bv an atonement. 
The utter insufficiency of Jaw as a remedial measure, and the 
absolute and imperative necessity for an atonement, puts aside 
forever any claim, on the part of man, for a righteousness by 
Jaw; for being once a sinner, he will remain forever under the 
condemnation of law, unless redeemed by an atonement. His 
subsequent righteousness, however complete and perfect, can not 
atone for the one sin that made him a sinner; so that, however 
valuable in the sight of God a future obedience to law may be, 
it does not and can not possess the merit of atoning for one sin; 
but it does and has done this much: it pleads for mercy, and 
mercy interposes through an atonement. Because of the exist-
ence of an atonement, God has proclaimed that he will, on 
repentance and reformation of life, pardon the past, and count 
the present obedient life as that which shall determine his desti-
ny: '•\iVhen I say to the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; if he 
turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful and right, * * * 
without committing iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not 
die; * * ,:, * * * none of the things which he hath committed 
shall be mentioned unto him." 1 This procedure on the part of 
God is not one of justice, but one of mercy; and hence, under 
an administration of which mercy is a ruling principle, a present 
obedient life may be allowed to cover up and hide the past. Un-
der a system of government where law alone rules, this is of 
necessity impossible; and hence, by law "no flesh" shall be or 
can be justified. 
Although law can not procure justification for the sinner; yet 
it is of infinite value to him as a means and aid in recovering him-
self from the mastery of sin. David speaks of its benefits thus: 
"The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; the testi-
mony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple; the statutes 
1 Eze. 33: 14-16. 
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of the Lord are right, rejoicing the h . . l 
the Lord is pure, enlightenina the e ::'. t,tht 1e co,111mandment of 
clean, endunno- forever· the ~td y ' e feai of the Lord is 
righteous alto;'cthcr" 'Rest1.llts g111_ents of the Lord are true and 
ti . o · so important as th · 1e !ncans i111111easurably, and place th . . . ' . ese 8:ggrand1ze 
mat1on of an uprio-ht and god!. h . e11 1111po1 tance 111 the for-A O ) c ai acter beyond ]l · 
. ~ atonement can not do for man all ti t '1 . a question. d t o · · "f ' 1a 11s preternatt11· I 
I I n l eqmres, I unconnected wit! I . . . a con. 
knowledge of sin, and aims to re . 1. a~ which _gives man the 
Their co-operation is nee . sham him from its commission. 
struction and directio11 as messac1Iy. bA~er pardon, men need in. 
· u 1 as e,ore and I ti Jtist as essential to their well-bein . tl ' aw, 1erefore, is 
design of the atonement to free n g 1e_n as before. It was the 
was a plan of justification Men 1en f1om. -law. on!y as the latter 
they have obtained pardo~ . f; c;n not Sl!1 WI.th 1mpunity after 
than before i On tl1e c t'· n_01 ee any more license to sin then 
b · on 1a1y a new set off, 1· Y the interposition of wl · 1 • 1 d ee mgs are aroused 
. , 11c1 oYe an graft d . 1 promment and powerful and tl . . f I u e ai e t 1e most 
of one of high spiritual 'culture1c ex~1c1se o. these holds the soul 
requirements of its new relations ~}101 e d st~tdilr and ~nnly to the 
Man is then obedient to law from :n ? _ 1e t 1r_eaten111gs_ of la'w. 
not from any consideration of self· pm; atd p1 oper _n:10tive, and 
perfect obedience to law as he s .'Ian ·111ould he tail to attain 
by the ficr.ce and persistent te m: f"w1 /o ]~mg as he is beset 
th~t the atonement has provide:!1£11 at it1.s o·d this ':orld, h~ finds 
effort to do what is re uired f . a 11s ai ent wish and smcere 
perfect obedience to l~." T1rn h1;1,l sh~ll be counted to him for 
energized by two of the stron . ~ f. o te1 ed by the atonement, and 
and g:ratitude, man feels tha'e~e e_e mgs of ~he human soul, lo~e 
salvation, though with fear and _is p~nophed to work out hts 
he is freed from the curse of ti tiem~lmg .. The assurance that 
and a finner determ1·11at1·0 t ,el law, gives him renewed strength 
r ' n o 1onor and g·l ·"f . G d T 
,orth he obeys law from a feelin f l ou )_ . o . hence-
from the fear of punishment. go ove and g1ahtude, and not 
1 Rom. 6: r. 2Rom. 8: 4· 
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SECTION III. THE TABERNACLE. 
The position of the Jewi sh institut ion in the Remed ial Sys-
tem and the part it plays in the development of this system, is 
that of type and symbol, and the relation it sustains tb the chris-
tian institution is that of the shadow to t he substance. All its 
appointments and ordinances were made according to the pat-
tern of things in the heaven. When Moses was with God on 
1\It. Sinai, he was show n this pattern in all its details, and the re 
commanded to make all things according to the pattern show n 
him in the mount. This "pattern" appeared in th~tabernacle 
and its worship; and the things in the heavens of which they 
were the model, were those things which constitute the christ ian 
iH$titution. Hence we have in this pattern or model, the types 
and symbols of that which was real and perm:111cnt in the ch ris-
tian system, the shadow of tho~e things which were substa nce 
under Christ. 
The tabernacle and its worship being types of the christian 
ins titution, we hm 'C in the structure of that building, and the 
·worship connected with it, the type of the church of Christ and 
of the worship connected with it . The position and relatio n of 
the departments of that building, and the scnices of worship 
th at pertained to each, show, in a very clear and tangible man-
ner, the relations which the church of Christ and its worship 
sustain to the ·world around and to heaven above. These rela-
tions could not appear so distinct and defined as they do, had 
they not been so clearly defined by the st ructure and worship of 
the tabernacl e. The model , so well and di stinc tly arranged in 
all its parts. has given us a better appreciation of these sa me 
things in the substance, and painted to the eye "·hat is now 
mostly seen by the mind. Indeed, it may be affirmed that the 
christian institution can not be understood and appreciated ·with-
out this model which ·we have in the tabernacle and it;; \\ ·orshi p. 
The arrangements which pcrtamed to this worship sh ow, in a 
clear and conspicuous manner, the relations which exist betwee n 
th e several clements of the christian system, and the part that 
each plays in the scheme of redemption. 
The tabernacle and its worship completed the J cwish system, 
and closed ~he revelation of God's will by means of types and 
symbols. v\ic haYc in these the last thought of the Rem edial Sys-
t~n~ that could be deYelopcd b:)' such mean~; the most comp lete' 
ddlereutiation prior to that perfect form which we have in chris-
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tiani_ty •. H~nce we find no additional thou ht d I 
the rnstitut1011 aiven to the Jews d ti g _eve oped between 
by the apostles oof the Lord Jesus C1~1rist~at which was left to us 
We ha\'e use only for the general tr f 
the tabernacle It was a b "Id" '1 . ou me o the structure o.f 
b . . · ' ' rn lllg t 1irty cub"t · ] I 1ts wide, and ten cubits hio-h a11d d" "d j . I S 111 engt 1, ten CU-
. 1. · · o , 1v1 ec mto two se1) . t ve1y c !stmct apartments, the first and laraest f I. I a1a t:; and 
ty cubits long, and the other ten Tl lo o w 11c 1 wast wen-
Sanctuary; the smaller th H ·1 ;eH ariser one was called the 
place. They were co1;1 )le~cl o y o. olies, or the Most Holy 
thick vail made of ,,1.1 I_ . cl y s:plai ated from each other by a 
I. ' u ue <111 pu1 p e and scarlet d fi · men of cunning worl-" ·ti tl fi ' , an ne-twmed its fabric. ,, w1 1 1c gures of cherubim wrought in 
Each of these t . 
turc, which were ~tsead1 n1.111entlts conta1ln.ed certain articles of fnrni-
1 1e wors 11p and l"J ti t 1emselves, were t}·pes of tl t. . ' ' , 1 ,e 1c apartments 
T11·s b "ld" le i ue, I cal, and permanent 1· l1l mo- was phced t t] · · 
an "outer court°" a i'.c ' ~ . le west end of _what was called 
cubits in lcngt'11 a11dctfi~fntguh1)_.en:losu!·e measunng one hundred 
• , ' V cuu1ts 111 w dtl Tl · but one entrance and ti, . t tl, 1 1· 11s enclosure had 
court " b t , . 11s ,1 1e eastern end. In this "oute. 
, e ween its gate and tl t b 1 
of :urni~ure used in the w~rship.1e a crnacle, there were articles 
Ent-enng the gate which allo, d . 
approaching the tabernacle l i1:~ ;cfcc_ss to the outer court, and 
the brazen altar, or altai· ol "'. e o1 e -~1s, we meet first with 
offered the chief sacrifices r ~u1 nt-~ffc ,1 rngs, on w h1ch were 
of the tabernacle• but at . ffi 'J?h1~ ~l_tai \\ as placed near the door 
brazen ]aver which W'~S ru Cten IS~ance to allow ~pace for the 
P riests while' offi .· t· '. , ,elpt filled with water for the use of the cia mo at t 1e altar of b · t fl- · 
sanctuary.a At this f1 • • 1 ' .· mn -0 enngs and in the 
and feet before . 'v ~1 t le puests were to wash their hands 
vice begun at thf:f::~.g rnto the sanctuary to complete the ,er-
Passing thence into the sanctu r ti . 
or north side of ti· a Y, leie appeared on the rio·ht 
Were placed tweJ:I: rr;~~1S11e1f1t,bt-bedtable of shew bread, Oil w]~icl~ 
tl . 0 1 ea even· first ch}' of th 1 1e same 111 number as the tribes of I .· I ' ·, e ~vee,, 
the left or south side stood ti Id siae . Oppos1,~ this, on 
and six branches b ' · 1e /5° en candle stick, with a shaft 
which were alw~yseaJ,rerngt bseven h~htsB(the number of perfection), 
· ' ' P ununa cy·oncl ti J · • 
ately rn front of the va·l . d ·T 1ese, anc 1111mcd1. 
aHar on which incens~ ,:~s c11~ ";ay the_ room, stood the golden 
flame that ignited this in,cen u1n mo;~mg ~nd evening. The 
was not to be used on this alt!~. came 10111 Goel. Common fire 
Beyond the vail, and within the most h I I 
of the coYenant, whose lid or , ·.. 0 Y Pace, stood lhc ark 
and over which arose two cl1'e1· b~O\ ef_111~g, was the mercy scat, 
· d u 1m, ac111a each other b t] J 
mg own on the mere ' seat ti . . o , u oo c-
The afk was d · cl} h ' leir wrngs forming an arch over it 
1 esigne to old the two tables of the law· henc~ 
Lev 7· 37· E 8 ' 
. . ' x. 40: 2. 'Ex. 40: 28. 3Ex 30· r8 20 'E 
. . . - . x. 3o: 7-9. 
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its name. Bu_t the mercy se~t wa_s the most important pi_ece of 
furniture in this apartment, since 1t was before 1t, and on 1t, that 
the blood of the annual atonement was sprinkled by the high 
riest when he entered once a year the most holy place. At 
fhat time the Lord appeared to the high priest in a ?loud which 
stood oyer the mercy seat, and was the symbol of his presence. 1 
"And there I will meet with thee, and I ,viii commune with thee 
from aboYC the mercy seat, from between the cherubim which 
arc upon the ark of the testimony." 2 
Such were the , structure of the tabernacle 1111d the ordinances 
of its serYicc. The building and its furniture, and all that was 
connected with its service and worship, were typical of the true 
and pcrrna_nent, f1!lly deYcloped and pcrfect~d only under the 
christian d1spensat1on, whose elements, appomtments, and ser-
yice these tqJcs and symbols scn-e to explain and illustrate. The 
buildino- or \ahcrn:1cle itself was a type of the church and of 
hca,·en~ the sanctuary typifying the church, and the most holy 
place symbolizing heaven. The furniture, or vessels of service, 
of the outer court , the sanctuary, and. of the holy of holies have 
their anti-types under the christian system; and the arrangement 
of these articles of furniture serves to show the relation which 
the anti-types hold to each other as elements of the perfectly 
differentiated Remedial System under the reign of Christ. 
The altar of burnt-offering stands first, since there can be no 
acceptable worship offered by the sinner until his sin has been 
pardoned through sacrifice. Tlte first act ef t!te sinner is to 
offer an atonement for lzis sin. 
But the sinner did not make the offering. This was the duty 
of the legally ordained priest, and his service was necessary to 
the accptance of the sin-offering. The duty of the sinner was to 
provide his sin-offering, ancl to take it to the priest, and at tLc 
altar lay his hands on the bead of the victim, and confess his sm, 
ancl thus constitute the animal his sin-offering. These were de-
tail~ necessary to he observed; for they were essential to the 
efficacy of the offering. 
The altar of burnt-offerings and the sacrifices offered upon it, 
as well as the officiating priest, have their anti-type in the person 
of the Lord Jesus Christ; the altar finding its anti-type in his 
diYine nature; the sacrifices in his humanity, and the priest in 
him as the high priest of the N cw Institution. 3 In him are found 
1 Lev 16: 2. 2 Ex. 2,: 22. 
3 Jesus was not an ordi~ary priest as were those who offo.;iated daily at the 
bra~en altar'. and could not have been, in the very nature of the case The 
a~t1-typcs ot these priests are christians, and not Christ. They were subor-
dinate to the high priest, and their official work was daily and only temporary. 
It served_ the urgent necessit,Y, but was imperfect and incomplete. These sins 
were revived at the end of the year, at the time of the annual atonement, 
when they were disposed of forever, so far as the Jewish sacrifices were con-
cerned. The sacrifice of the annual atonement was the fuller and noore 
particular type of Christ, since this was an oflering of the high priest alone; 
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the altar, the sacrifice, and the priest who makes the one offer-
ing for sin. 
The brazen laver stood next, between the altar and the door 
of the tabernacle. This laver served two purposes: 1, that of 
washing the hands and feet before officiating at the altar of 
burnt-offering; and, 2, that of washing before passing into the 
sanctuary with the blood of sacrifices. A neglect of this was 
punished with death; a fact which shows the importance of the 
!aver in the service and worship of the tabernacle. This vessel 
has its anti-type in christian immcrsion. 1 In allusion to this part 
of the service the apostle speaks of its anti-type thus: "Having 
our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies 
washed with pure water, let us draw near," &c. In the case of 
the officiating priests, their hands and feet being stained with the 
blood of the sacrifices, and being ceremonially unclean before 
officiating,tl1cy washed at the !aver. In the case of christians, 
their hearts are sprinkled witli the blood of the atonement, and 
their bodies washed with pure water. They arc then permitted 
to enter the sanctuary, and engage in the worship wbich belongs 
to it, and to enjoy the light of the golden candle stick, and feed 
on the bread that preserves the life of the worshipers. 
The sanctuary has its anti-type in the chmch of the christian 
institution. The lio·ht of the world was shut out from it by its 
coYerings. The ea~tern end was closed by avail or hanging cur-
tain, which allowed access to the sanctuary. Into it only the 
ordained and consecrated priests, the sons of Aaron, were per-
mitted to enter, and offer divine service. So into the church 
only those who have had "their hearts sprinkled from an evil 
conscience" hy the blood of the atonement, and their "bodies 
washed in pure water," have the priyilcge of entering, and offer-
ing the worship ordained for the church, and of enjoying the 
blessings and privileges that are found in it. 
The articles of furniture placed in the sanctuary of the taberna-
cle haYe also their anti-types in the church. The light given by 
the burning oil in the lamps of the golden candlestick was typical 
of the light which we have in the church. This light is the Holy 
Spirit, since it is he who is the somce of the light o( t~1e chris-
tian institution; for it was he who spoke the whole chnstian reve-
lation by the apostles. Thus Christ spoke of what the Spirit would 
do vvhen he came to the apostles; "Howbeit, when he, the Spirit 
of truth, is come, lze will guide you into all truth: for he shall 
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, tliat shall 
he speak; * * * he shall receive of mine, and show it unto 
you." This the Holy Spirit has done in the revelation ,vhich he 
has spoken through the apostles. The little band who were 
but as all sacrifices for sin were typical of his offering; the daily sin-offerings, 
as well as the special offerings for transgressors, were also typical of his sin-
offering. But as all these were included in the annual atonement, that was 
the true, proper, and perfect type of Christ's atonement. 
1 Titus 3: 5. 
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. t d place on the cla3, of Pentecost, consti-d. n appom e ' ' ti 
assemble m al of the future church, among whom were 1~ 
tuted the nTuc ~~~! latter the Hol y Spirit came _on that da.y, a1l1 
apostles. 0 ·r t by miracle· and smce that time 1C I . resence n1anues ' , . . · es 
made 11~ P cl 'tl and in the church, directmg its agenc1 , 
h onttnue w1 1, ' . cl Cl . t 
as c .· in behalf of the cruc1fie 1r1s · ,, 
and ]aboJ1ng f l bread or "the loaves of the presence, have 
The ta_ble o .s i~~ twel~e apostles who have dispensed to the 
their antt-ty~e ~1 /~·f There were' just twelve of these loaves , 
world the b1e~.b o I ;·they were limited to this number, beca use 
one for each tu e,ban_ f tl e tribes of Israel. The number of 
· the num ci O 1 ,.y also this was . . d to twelve for the same reason; _ou '. ' 
apostles was !m:11te * * shall sit upon twelve thrones Juclgmg 
, the re aenc1 atton, 
m ,.., t ·'b of Israel." · · h 
the twelYe 11. es . . tation of this type is that it typifies t e 
The usual n?te1p1e I . I. b t the points of resemblance are 
cl' pper m the c1mc1, u f ti I ew Lor s su ft t this institu tion the anti-type o ie s 1 . • 
too few to cons i u .e 1 d but two poin ts of resemblance; bread, 
bread. There are, me ee ' . - r d every week. But 
anJ the fact that fresh 1?~ves ~e; 1~/~~t~1 ~:er there being twelve 
the greatest difference e:'1s tf as tf er Beside~ there was no wine 
in one case and but one 111d 1elo 1 . . t.l1e .L, ord's su1)per wine f 1 , brea w 1 ereas 111 
on the tab!~ o s 1e" . ' 'Morcove1'. the object and purpose of 
is as essential as b1 eacl. 1· .· ·1' . to that of the shew b read 
L d ' per were too c 1ss1m1 ai ' Tl the or s sup . , and anti-type between them. 1e 
to allow the relation of .t? P\ tl t •elYc tribes of Israe l; bu t the 
loaves were representatn e lo b1el ". 1 b lood of the Lord Jesus. 
1 l · 1e represent t 1e oc Y ,me l breac anc w11 . 'ti the atonement whereas t 1e 
The loaYeS had n~ conncc~10n_ w1 o~·tance' and significance from 
Lord's supp~r clenTvles alf i~b:.1;t1 c1td not therefore, typify the 
such conncct1on. 1e s 1e ' ' 
Losfi:~:1:ffse~eyond ques_tion that, _inlso:~~= ~1~_}''01~!1~r ~fs i:fci~ed 
sentative of the twcl~·e tnbes of.t~\~:/ witlf th~ mission of that 
must be connected, 111 somr pal . ' t'o be the fact that the J cw-
p eople; and this particular conce1v_e cl '. l . ·were the 
. I b their law. ceremonies, an w~1s 1IJ?, . 
ish p~op e, ~ cl' . ' lation to the race,1 and m this way we1e 
depository of ? s Ife, f ·ld which are fitly represented by 
the food and life o t 1e wo1b '. f the apostles of Jesus Christ 
b d /\. d since the n um et o ' 1 · rea . ~ n t l tl e twelve tribes· anc srnce, 
was the same, and also reprelsen eccl. 1 of comn11111ic'ation of the 
tl l ve been t 1e me 1um . 1 moreover, 1ey .rn f .. 1 d the world with t at 
christian revelation, and ~ave 1 Ul ms 1e of which if a 111an eat, 
"bread which c~m,~ down ~~rnn~~="t~:ionally conclude that the 
he shall neYer die, we wou 1 f t s of the loaves on the table 
twelve apostles were the true an 1- ype ' 
of shewbread. . . 1 sanctuary was the golden 
The other piece of fur~iture mf t 1~- h is g' enP-rally conceded 
altar of incense, the anti-type O w ic · • 
1 Rom. 9: 4· 
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to be the altar of prayer in the church, on which supplications 
prayers, intercessions, thanksgiYing, and praise are offered by 
the priests. or saints of the christian institution. 1 
Incense was kept burning continually on this altar;• and in 
every case of sin-offering, made for an anointed priest or the con-
gregation, the blood of the sacrifice was sprinkled before the vail 
and on the horns of this altar, thus connecting the perpetual in-
ceme with the blood of the atoning sacrifices. 3 In the anti-type 
the same connection obtains, since all prayers and supplications, 
all praise and thanksgiving, are acceptable to God now only in 
the name and through the mediation and intercession of the 
Lord Jesus, who is the atonement of the christian institution. 
The vail which separated the sanctuary from the most holy 
place, shut out all light from the place of the mercy seat, making 
all beyond it to the worshipers an unseen world. Neither the 
light of the sanctuary, nor the light of the world found any en-
trance through it. It was as effectual in cutting off the seen from 
the unseen as is the grave in separating this life from the one be-
yond. Its anti-type, therefore, is the grave, or death. .At the 
death of Jesus this ''Yail was rent in twain," thus throwing into 
one the sanctuary and the holy of holies. Rent at the death of 
Jesus, it anticipated a moment the rending of the grave by his 
resurrection from the dead, which opened forever the passage 
from this life to that beyond its dismal gloom. Hence, it was a 
new and Jiving way, which opened life to man again. So the 
apostle speaks: "Having therefore, boldness to enter into the 
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which 
he hath made new for us, through the vail, that is to say, his 
flesh, * * * let us draw near," etc.' 
The most holy place was the type of heaven, into which 
the high priest alone v,-as permitted to enter, ''while as yet the 
first tabernacle was standing." In this apartment of the taber-
nacle there were only the ark of the covenant and the mercy 
seat with the cherubim overshadowing it, the anti-types of 
which are found in heaven, and not in the church. Into the 
most holy place the high priest entered once every year with the 
blood of the annual atonement. This sacrifice was repeated 
annually, because there was a remembrance of sins every year. 
The anti-types of the most holy place, its furniture and wor-
ship, are in the heavens. The mercy seat is there, and thither 
must the high priest go with his atonement. Christ's atonement, 
therefore, was not fii1ished and completed until be sprinkled his 
blood on, and before, the mercy seat in the heavens; "for Christ 
has not entered into the holy places made with hands, ·which are 
the figures of the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in 
the presence of God for us." He meets God at the mercy seat, 
as did the high priest of the Jewish tabernacle, and there God 
accepts the blood of the atonement. 
1 Rev. 5: 8; 8: 3, 4; Ps. 141: 2. 2 Ex. 30: 8. 3 Lev. 4: 7-18. 
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TI t ·i)eS mark out very clearly and distinctly the outlines 1ese } ' · . 1 . · d f the christian system, and show how its seve1 a p_a1 ts a1 e a -
? d d related to each other, and the course the s111ner has to 
Juste an · d · ·1 N J 
· 1 01·der to en1'oy its blessmas an pnv1 eges. o ew Pursue 11 , . "' h · It Of approach.mo- God 111 any other way than t at p1e-thoua 1 "' . . I I ti 
scrib~d in the law, or of meetmg God 111 any ot 1er p ace rnn 
I . 11e said he would record his name. And these types show w 1e1e . . · d I d. · t' 
1 t the same pnnc1ples ohtam un er t 1e new . 1spensa 101:, 
~
1:e altar of burnt-offerings .is w be approac~ed with our rncn-
fi · I victim the Lord Jesus, and the body 1s to be washed at cm ' . ,, . . b r t ti 
"the ]aver of regeneration, 1111mers1on, e1ore we can en .e:· 1e 
tuary the church to enJ'ov the light of the Holy Spmt, to 
sane ' ' ' - d f G d d 1· d b r I n the loaves of the i)resence, the wor o o e 1vere y 1eec o 1r 'fi f · tl h t elve ap ostles and to ouer our sacn ce o mcense on 1e t e w , . . . 
olden altar of prayer, praise, and thanksg1v111g:. 
g The priests who officiated at the altar and 111 the sanc~uary, 
. of the family of Aaron. Other branches of the family of 
we1e . b l · l · · Levi had charge of the matenal of t)1e t~ ernac e, p1tc 1:ng ~t 
when the people camped, and gathenng 1t up and carrymg '.t 
when they journeyed. The former ~m.ly were types. They we1e 
. lained and consecrated for the rehg10us service of the taberna-
~f~,' and alone offered the gifts and sacrifices ordained by God, 
and brought to them by the people. Tl~es~ were the types of the 
christian priesthood, of which every d1s~1ple of the L~rd) esus 
• is a member, all equally and. fully autho_n~ed to worship 111 the 
sanctuarv, and enjoy its bless111gs and privileges. So the apostle 
Peter addresses his christian brethren: "Y 0~1 are a chos~n gen-
eration, A ROY AL PRIESTHOOD, a holy natwn, a pec~1har ( or 
purchased) people, that yon should show ~orth t)1e virtues of 
him who hath called you out of darkness mto his marvellous 
light." l , 
The high priesthood of Aaron was b\1t a l_lartia~ type of the 
hiah priesthood of Jesus. To fully typify h!s. priesthood, and 
represent all of its essential elements. an a~d1tional 01~e was re-
quired, which was represente~ by Melch1zedek. 1 hese ~wo 
orders, so distinct in some particulars, embraced all the P?ss1ble 
types of the priesthood of _the Lord Jesus; . that of Melch1~ed~k 
its non-derivation, perpctrnty, and umversahty; and_ the Aa10~1c, 
the minuter details of the atonement, represented m the service 
performed on the great day of the a1:nual ~tonement. 
The altar, the sacrifices, and the high priesthood of the taber-
nacle service do not fully portray the person of the Lord J esu.s; 
all these types do not exhaust all the elements. that are present 111 
the anti-type. Nor were these all the leadmg and important 
types connected with the tabernacle. There was the office of the 
mediator and law-aiver as represented by Moses. An office and 
a person so import~nt as we find in Moses could not fail to bear 
a typical relation to the Mediator of the New Covenant. There-
1 Pet. 2: 9 
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fore, as Moses was the mediator and the law-giver under th 
t3:bernacle, so was. he a type of Jesus, the mediator and law~ 
giver under the anti-type of the tabernacle. 
A mediator is a higher functionary than a hi()'h p1·iest Tl ·. · 
' ] f l ~ ' " · lJS lS 
ev1~ ent rom w 1~t 1s to. be obs~rvecl. in the case of Moses and 
Aa1on. The official relation which existed between them sl 
t he I t· 1 · I · b , 1ows re a 1011 w 11c 1 ex1:-ts etween a mediator and a high priest; 
a~d the work to :"' h1ch Moses was called brotwht him into 
g1 ~ater ~1earness ":'1th Goel, and placed him on 1~ore intimate 
te1 m.s w'.t!1 the .P1:1me source ?f authority. The function of a 
;11ed'.ato1. 1s med~at1on. _Th.e highest fu~1ction of a high priest is 
mte1 cess10n, which admits, mdeed, the mtercessor into the pres-
ence of t(ie offended party, but d?es not p_ermit him to judge of 
the st!ffic1ency of the grounds of 111tercess10n. But a mediator 
IJ?ay Judge of_ th~se, and express his judgment on their suffi-
c1ency, and his Judgment is to be treated with consideration 
But on!! an equ~l _can claim th!s for his medi.ation, and only a~ 
equal can b~ pe1 m1ttecl t~ mediate. But an mferior may inter-
cede, an~] this fact detenrnnes the relative standing of a mediator 
and _an mtercessor bef?re the offended party. 1 
vVe hav~. n?w mentioned t~1e leading and most important types 
of the c~111sban system which are the more immediately con-
nected :vv1th the tabe1:nacle. These types are elements of the 
Re_1:n~clial. Sy~ten_1, w h1ch find perfection and corn pleteness i 11 the 
, ch11stian mst1tut1on. They an'. p1:ophetic symbols of what ap-
pears permanent ai~cl substantial 111 that perfectly differentiated 
stat~ of the ~emedial System which obtains under the reign of 
Chnst, who 1s at once the ExPIATOR, INTERCESSOR and lvlE-
DIAT?~ of the ~ew Institution, under which all that man's 
con<l1t10n under sm calls_ for, is fully realized, and all that the 
government of Goel reqmres to sustain its honor and integrity is 
secured. ' 
'. This relative standing of t)1e me~iator and intercessor is made still more 
evident by the fact that the high pnest saw only the symbol of G d' 
ence a d d · h 1 · . o s pres-? n co?"Imune wit 11m only m the darkness of the Ho! of Holies 
and m the midst of the cloud of ii:icense; whereas, God spoke to ~oses "fac~ 
to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend." Ex. 35: r r, 
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SECTION IV. THE CEREMONJES. 
The religious ceremonies of the Jew ish institution were numer-
ous and significan t, and some of them strange and mysterious; 
but all ,vere pervaded by the same spirit and purpose, and were 
prophetic of future events. They looked to one and the same 
oreat purpose in the mind of God, which lay deep in the clark-
~ess of the future, and wrote in figure and symbol what God 
was to realize in and for man in the last clays. By these he 
was teaching man what he would do for him in the encl, and 
what he would expect of him when he had fully comp leted his 
work in his behalf. They derived their importance and signifi-
cance from the existence of sin, and from that great atonement 
bv which Goel proposed to deliver man from its guilt and power. 
s·in had stained the soul with guilt, and marred its beauty, and 
man was impure and defiled in his mind and character. From 
these consequences the atonement was designed to free him, and 
hence the cerem onies of the Jewish religion, looking off in their 
de,ign to the at onement and its results, had their significance in 
the fact that they symbolically accomplished what w as to be 
actually realized by the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
These ceremonies had special and particular reference to two 
of the consequences of sin, viz: the guilt and impurity with 
which it stains the soul; and hence they may be diYided into 
two categories: those which have reference to guilt , and those 
whicl1 hhve reference to impurity; the first embracing all bloocl-
offerings, and the second, the ceremonies of purific ation. 1 Of 
the first class the most important and comprehensive was the 
annual atonement, which more fully and completely cleYeloped 
and differentiated the Remedial Sys tem than anv other ord inance, 
offering, or ceremony found a11101;g the types a;1d symb ols of the 
Tewish system. That was an offering which p ertained to the 
office of high priest alone; and as Jesus was a high priest, and 
not a common one, the offering of the annual at onement, and 
the ceremonies p ertaining to it, were the fullest and m ost com-
prehensiYe of the types of the atonement of the Lord Jesus. 
The features of the Remedial System, which this atonement 
developes , are, 1. the blood of the sin -offering; 2. the presenta-
tion of this blood to God over and upon the mercy seat in the 
most holy place, in the immediate presence vf God , where it 
i Heb. 9: 9-14. 
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bec~me eff~ctual 8:s the atonem~nt for . the sins of the past year. 
!Ie1 e the ~111-offen~1g, accomplished at the altar of burnt-offer-
mgs standmg outside of the sanctuary, and in the outer court 
a? !he representative of justice, more palpably meets, and is mor~ 
v1?1bly connected, with mercy than in any other instance. For 
this rt';ason it ac~omplished ~ fuller .and more effectual pardon 
tl?an did tl;e orc)mary and daily offerings of the tabernacle ser-
vice. 3 .. 1 he th1!·d fea.ture of tl~is ordinance .was the scape-goat. 
The de~~1ls of this ord111ance will be found 111 the 16th chapter 
?f Leviticus. Here we have only to do with the thought which 
it develope8, and to show to what extent it developed an elemen-
tary feature of the atonement of Christ. 
I. THE ANNUAL ATONEMENT. 
In. the firs~ place! the high priest was required to make an 
offering for himself, 111 order to fit and qualify him as high priest to 
offer ~he at?nement for the whole people, which fact shows that 
the high priest, who was to offer the perfect and adequate atone-
ment, was lo be wholly free from sin. In the case of men who 
were high priests under the tabernacle and temple service, the 
only _way to fit t)1em for this offering was prescribed by the law 
enactmg the orclmance. Those hio-h priests were sinners and 
could not, for this reason, become intercessors for other si~ners 
u.ntil their own s!ns we~·e removed. Hence the imperative neces-
sity that these high pnests should first free themselves from sin 
by ~he. proper offei:ings, before they could be permitted to make 
expiatwn for the srns of others. So the apostle Paul reasons: 
"For. eve1:r high p1:it';st taken from among men is ordained for 
men. m thmgs. pertaimng to God, that he may offer both gifts and 
sacnfices for sms; who can have compassion on the ignorant, and 
on them that are out of the way; for that he himself also is en-
compassed with infirmity. And for this reason he ou;ht as for 
the people, so also for himself, to offer for sins." It ~·a~ indeed 
necessary that the high priest should first make an atonement 
for himself, before he could be fitted to offer the atonement or-
dained for the people. And not .only was it necessary that he 
should make an atonement for himself, but also for the altar 
that it might give its efficacy to the sin-offering of the annuai 
atonement. 
put ~hrist, who ~as withou.t sin, "nee?ed not, as those high 
p1Jests, to offer sacrifice for himself. His '"holy, harmless, and 
undefiled" character, the result of his own will and enero-y 
placed him where the atonement placed the high priests unde1'. 
the law, and he was by character what those priests became bv 
their o_ff ering. This ceremonial purity of character and freedoi-i'.i 
from srn, were types of Christ's personal character and showed 
the necessit)'. and !mportance of such a characte;· in the per-
son of the high pnest of "the true tabernacle which the Lord 
pitched, and not man." ' 
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In the second place, the.blood of the annual at?nement accom-
1. h d remission for the sms of the whole year 111 the mass, and P IS e . d . .fi f for the whole people. The morn:ng an evem~g sacn ces o 
the tabernacle and temple ~ere. de.si~ned for the s111s o( the p~o; 
1 nd not for any special mclividual or congregational s111. t e,. t~e latter special offerings were prescribed. But at the annual 
t~ement all sins were called up, both individual and congrega-
:i:nal, and for the remission of these, the sins of the whole year, 
S the annual atonement designed. We hence see that the wa I . . t 
annual atonement differed from all ot 1ers 111 two :mport~n par-
t . ilars the first of which was that the blood of this offermg was 
!Cl < ' cl 1 . 1 l d d b rried into the most holy place, an t 1ere sprm ce on an e-
~ire the mercy seat, which gave it an efficacy whic·h· it could not 
otherwise have had, an effic.acy that procured yos1tive and ple-
nary remission, since those sms were neve1: agam. brought up for 
remembrance and for an atonement. This quality of forgetful-
ness constitutes the second differen~e.. . 
This fact was sio-nalized by a d1st111ct and very appropriate 
ceremony, which c~nstituted an essential elemer:t of the ann~al 
atonement since the quality of forgetfulness 1s an essenti.al 
element of plenary and actual remission. ~he an(mals used m 
this atonement were two goats, one for a sm-offermg, and the 
other to bear the sins away into a region of forgetfulness. These 
were distinguished by lot, and that on which the L<;>rd's lot fell, 
was offered as the sin-offering, while the one on which the peo-
ple's lot fell, was used for the "scape-goat." . The ceremony 
is thus described: "And Aaron shall lay both his hands on the 
head of the live goat, and confess over him all the iniq\1iti:s of the 
children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all then- sms, put-
ting them upon the head o~ the goat; _and shall send the goat away 
by the hand of a fit man mto the wilderness; and. the &"oat shall 
bear upon him all their iniquities into a land not 111hab1ted, and 
he shall let go the goat into the wilderness." 2 No ceremoi::y .could 
have been more appropriate, or taught 1;1ore clearly and d1s~111~tly 
the quality of forgetfulnes~ as essential to plenary rem1ss10n. 
This is the distinctive quality of pardon under the New Cove-
nant which provides that in ·its remission there shall be no more 
rern~mbrance of sin. 3 
This quality of remission flowing from the annual atonement 
gave to it all the essent!al t';lements ot: a full and effectual aton_e-
ment on account of which 1t falls behmd the atonement of Chnst 
in on'iy one particular, which arises solely from t.he imperfection 
of animal sacrifices and the "infirmity" of the high priests offer-
ing them. But in the fulneS$ of the rerr:iss.ion which this atone-
ment procured it approached so nearly 111 its results to those of 
the christian atonement as to be the fullest and most complete 
and comprehensive type of that sacrifice, and therefo!·e the most 
important and significa 1nt type found among the ord111ances and 
1 Lev. 4: 13. 2 Lev. 16: 20-22. 3 Heb. 8: 12. 
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c~remonies of the J cwish institution. But what it teaches per. 
tams only to the fulness and extent of the remission which it 
procured. There are other ceremonies which clc,·clop a differ-
ent thought, and unfold other features which arc essential in an 
ade9-uate atonement, _the anti-types of which arc found fully 
realized and present 111 the person and character of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Chief among these is the ceremony of 
II. CLEANSIKG THE LEPER. 
Leprosy seems to have been a disease beyond the reach of 
human remedies-contagious, and dreadful in its nature, for 
which a strange and mysterious sacrificial offering was presented 
to signify to the p<'oplc that the leper was healed. Moses 
directed that "the priest shall command tu take for him that is 
to be cleansed, two birds ali,·c and clean, and cedar wood, and 
scarlr:t, and hyssop, and the priest shall command that one of the 
birds be killed in an earthen vessel oyer running water. As for 
the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the 
scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall clip them and the living bird in 
the blood of the bird that was killed over the running water; 
and he shall sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed from the 
leprosy se,·en times, and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let 
the living bird loose in the open field." 1 
This ceremony resembles that of the annual atonement in 
the fact that two animals were used as necessary to the complete-
ness and perfection of the sacrifice, and that two distinct ideas 
of the Remedial System were <leveloped by these ceremonies, 
though the ideas are very distinct, and refer to two distinct ele-
ments of the true atonement. Their purposP.s were not so 
dissimilar as appears at first sio·ht. The annual atonement had 
evident reference to the pardo~ of sin, an<l what is essential to 
plenary remission. The ceremony of cleansing the leper was a 
sacrificial offering, bloody in character, to cleanse from the 
defilement of a disease which was a proper and suitable repre-
sentatiYe of sin, which may be considered as a disease beyond 
the reach of human remedies. That leorosv had some such 
symbolical import, and was designed to tepresent sin, may be 
well and reasonably supposed from the fact that such a ceremony 
:was prescribed for it, whose symbolical import finds its solution 
111 the two.fold nature of the christian atonement. Diseases 
which contaminated and defiled the body, and thus unfitted it 
for religious worship or holy association, required for their cleans-
ing certain sacrifices; hut none had that strnn,,.e and mysterious 
ceremony which belongs to leprosy. 0 
If we are justified in the hypothesis that leprosy was desio-ned 
to represent sin in its malignancy, inveteracy, and mcur1ble-
ness; or if the supposition that the leprosy is the symbol of sin 
be true and correct, then we should expect to find in this cere-
1 Lev. r4: 4·7. 
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11 true and fitting types of the true ~tonemen~. Was th~re 
mo Y1 • (Y then in the atonement of Chnst of which the sacnfi. 
an}·t 11110• ' • d · I · Id l b 11 true 
. fl' .· s IJrescnbe m t 11s ceremony cou 1ave ee c1al o e1 mg . 
and real types? . . h 
For this sacri nee the pnest "'.as directed, as :we ave seen, 
t I· two birds clean and alive, one of which was to be 
kt~ll al,e ,·ei· runn in'g or livino- water, and in an earthen vessel. 
i e< o , . o I . I ti l Tl bl cl of the slain bll"d was caug 1t 111 t 1e ear 1en vesse , 
n<le theo~ying bird was dipped into this blood, and then _let _loose 
? tl open field. What could such a ceremony have s1gn1fied? 1\nVI iet s t}'IJes did these birds t3·pify? The scape-goat showed 
, ia ' a ' . . f . . d ti that forgetfulness is an essential q ua!tty o re11;1ss1on; an. 1e 
]. · bird let loose in the open field, after haYmg been dipped ivrng ' b. cl "fi d . t . in the blood of the other 11" , typ1 e , as we conceive, a na me 
in the person of the true atoneme_nt. . . 
These two birds were essential to this sac!·1fice, and each 
accomplished a nece~sary_ work, as parts of a un,!. . Of one part 
of this unit, the slam b1_rd "'.as the represent~ti:ve, ai~? of ~he 
other, the living; but umte<l ~nto one by th_e !tvmg• bnd bemg 
dipped into the blo?d of t)1e bird that was killed. 
If we regard this sacrifice as a type of the atonement of 
Christ, then we inquire what features or eler~1ents of that atone-
ment could these two birds. h~Ye been cles1g~1ed t? represe'.1t? 
It should be obseryecl that this 1s the only sacnfice, 111 that l~1g_e 
volume of types, that required t,vo animals so closely and mtJ. 
mately conneded. The scape-goat of the _annual _atonement was 
not· so connected with the goat of the sm-offenng as was the 
living with the escaped bird. The goats represen~ed, as we 
haYe seen, two Ycry distinct elements of pard~n; whilst the two 
birds represented two features ?r elements. 111 the atonement. 
As pardon was represented, as it respects its elements, by ~he 
annual atonement, so we should expect to find the procurzn/5 
cause of pardon also represented by appropriate ty~Jcs. That ~s 
to my, if the full effects of the atonement _of Chn&t had theIJ" 
type~ under Judaism, the full na~ure of his _atonement s_hould 
also h,wc had its types. And this we conceive we have m the 
two bird~ of this ceremony. Of the true and real_ nature of tl:e 
christian atonement we ha Ye no types in the J ew1sh system, 1f 
these birds be not such types. And yet, evide1:tly, there should 
haYe hccn. If we haYe its ~ffects represented m types, confess-
edly the cause should ]iayc been. 
In the bcino· who became the true atonement there were two 
distinct perso~s, both of whom were ncces~ary to ~he perfcct!on 
or completeness of the atonement, each d1schargrng a function 
peculiar to himself. This is the fact, w(1cthcr these two ~)er. 
sons in the christian atonement were typified by the two bnds 
or not. 
But let us see how the two integral elements of the ceremony 
corresnond with the two integral elements of the atonement. If 
• 
• 
( 
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th~ correspondence between them be real and complete, we ma 
rati~nally conclude that the relation of type and anti-type dia 
obtam between them, 
It is not difficult to see the almost exact correspondence whe 
we know that the christian atonement embraced two distinc~ 
persons, one of whom corresponded to the slain bird as hi 
blood bec:1me. an offering for sin; that he was killed in ~ humai~ 
body, w h1ch 1s a_n earthe!1 vessel, and over running water ( an 
e11;blem of ct.e1:111ty) which fitly represented the divinity of his 
b~mg. '.fhe hvmg bird was not injured in the least; it was only 
d~pped m the_ blood of the slain bird. Thus was it with the 
d;v11:e L_ogos m th_e person of Jesus of Nazareth. He suffered 
!lotl:.ng 111 the sacnfice of Jesus; only he was dipped, as it were 
m his shed blood. ' 
A_ being so complex as ."".as the Christian atonement, who was 
the mcarnate Logos; a d1vme and human being in one person 
whose. official and perrnnal relations to the Godhead and t~ 
hum_amry were.so numerous and manifold, and apparentlv con-
tradictory and impossible; such a being it seems impossi'ble to 
have folly represented by any one type or ~ymbol, or any num-
ber of types or symbols, however complex and multiform. A 
perfect atonement em braces so many essential qualities or attri-
J:rn.tes: and ~o man,r widely different clements and adjuncts, that 
it 1s s1111ply 1mposs1ble to have that atonement in all its fulness 
represented or ~ortrayed by means of types and symbols. Yet 
to throw that pictu!·e on the canvas, in outline and detail, was 
the_rurpose and obJect of all the shadows and types and symbols 
:which seem to have bu_rdened the Jewish institution, and given 
it the appearance of bemg naught but a religion of meaningless 
ce.remomes. But when we have this singular institution illu-
mmed by the personal and official relations of Christ to the gov-
ernment of God, to the being of the Godhead and to the human 
race involved in sin, these stra.nge and my~terious ceremonies 
are. r?bbed. of muc~ of their mystery, and made to appear as in-
telligible signs, which reveal to the world the grand mysteries 
1and sublime accomplishments of the Atonement of Christ 
around which, as a centre, gather all the wi;,dom and power of 
the infinite Godhead. 
F~·om th~ numerous an_d multiform types of the atonement of 
Christ, w hie~ we have m the Jewish institution, and from all 
the cerernomes connected with sin and its atonement under 
Judaism, we discover that a perfect and adequate atonement em-
~races t_hese es~ential and integral elements: r. the life of the 
sm-offermg, as represented by the blood of the victim; 2. spot-
lessness of c~aracter; 3. a consecrated altar, representing the 
ground o.r basis_ of t!1e efficacy of the sin-offering; 4- the work 
of the high pnest JU pi:esenting the blood on the mercy seat; 
5· a mercy_ seat; .6. a divine nature in the person of the medi-
ator and high priest, as typified by his consecrations. All these 
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r f meet in the person of Jesus of Nazareth, and were 
qua fi 11:i8 by various types and symbols, so that all these shad-~J~ t!ken as ~ unit, represent what is found in the person and 
offices of Chnst. 
III. INTERCESSION AND MEDIATION. 
Sin has raised such a bar~ier between G~d and the sinner as 
t ·oduce complete separation, and to forbid access on the part 0 P 1 • f I · . l h ffi of the offender into the pr:sence o n1:1 a&'am.st w 10m t _e o ense 
l · 1dignitv were committed. The mshtut10n of sacrifice, and 
anc 11 · · h · · d d b G 1 'tl t the things connected wit it, w_ere mtro t:ce .Y. o_c wi 1ou 
co-operation on the part of the s1idnner,kan_d m anh~1pat10dn ofdt!1e 
ron of a third party who shou ma e 111tercess1011 an me ia-~~i~ between the separated parties. It would be an act of mercy 
l Condescension on the part of the party offended, were he, anc . . f 
solicited and of his own promptmg, to propose terms o recon-
u!I··ttion without petition on the part of the offender; and but an 
~~tof the deepest contrition, and most plaintive appeal _on the 
)art of the sinner, were he to plea? for mer~y. But his utter 
fgnorance would forbid any suggestion from him as to what could 
secure pardon. 
In this state of the case, intercession and mediation became 
absolutely necessary to. th_e proposa! _of terms honorable to tl~e 
party offended, and w1th111 the . ability of the offender ... T_h1s 
interyention was made, and full and complete reconc~l~at~on 
effected, so far as the settlement of the. terms ?f reconcihat10n 
were concerned, by the Lord Jesus C:hnst, the i_ncarnate L_ogos, 
in his mission to this world in the mamfold capacity of Mediator, 
Intercessor, and Expiator. 
Since, therefore, he is the fulness of the Godhead, as well as 
the fulness of humanity, and, as man and God, meets all the de-
mands of a plan or system of reconci.lia_tion, all the ~unctions 
pertaining to the~e tl:ree offices-:iyt:edia~10n, Inte~·ces.s1011, .and 
Expiation-meet 111. him, and are d1sch_a1ge? by h11~ 111 person. 
His dignity and maJesty of person qualify him as a fit I?erson to 
approach the Divinity, to represent the case of man 111.v?h.'ed 
in sin, to urge the acceptance of the ten1;s of _reconc1hat1011 
proposed by him, and to suggest the mann:r 111 wh!ch the rec?n-
ciliation shall take place. The same glo~·10us n~aJesty of bemg 
fits him as high priest to present the s111-o~enng, ~ne of _the 
a<Treed terms of reconciliation, and to enter 111to the 1mmed1ate b 
presence of God. . . . . . . 
The functions of mediat10n and 111tercess1011 are qmte dis-
tinct from that of expiation, and are essent.ially and absolut~ly 
necessary to the completeness and perfection of a Remedi_al 
System. They exist in all th~i~ fulness and completeness 1!1 
the christian system, and had tl:eir types m1~er that great typi-
cal and symbolical institution given to the children of Abraham 
at Mt. Sinai. 
• 
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-----Moses was the mediator of that institution, 1 and as such stood 
between God and the people, with the people representing God 
and with Goel representing the people. His relations with God 
were more in ' imate, and h is approach into his presence much 
closer, than were those of the high priest or intercessor. 2 It 
was through him that the whole institution of the Jews was 
given, and by him that Aaron and his sons were consecr::ited for 
the priest's office, and qu::ilificd to offer the daily atonement. 
While Morns lived, his superiority to Aaron appeared conspicu-
ous, and this superiority arose from the difference in distinction 
that exists between a mediator and an interc essor. Mediation is 
the sole function of a mediator, and intercession of an intercessor 
and the di,tinction between these is \Yell marked and clear!}; 
drawn by the fact that a sin-offering is inseparable from interces-
sion, but is not connected with mediation. This is shown by 
one fact in the history of the Jews while in the wilderness, a fact 
connected with the rebellion of Korab. On the day following 
the disaster which befell those rebels, "the whole congregation of 
the children of hrael murmured against Moses and Aaron," on 
account of which the Lord appenrecl in their presence, and fell 
upon the people with a plague. Then Moses commanded Aaron 
to "tnke a censer, and put fire therein from off the altar, and put 
on incense, and go quickly into the congregation, and make an 
atonement for them." 3 In this event we have an exhibition of 
th~ peculiar functions of Moses and Aaron, one the mediator and 
the other the high priest, or intercessor; one directs, and the 
other executes; one determines what will appease God, and arrest 
the plngue, and the other offers the means of reconciliation. 
Moses, as mediator of the old covenant, was a type of the 
medintor of the new. Because of this he was admitted into the 
personal presence of God, and was permitted to look on the 
"similitude" of God. By this nearness did he fill the office of 
mediation, nnd became a type of Christ, who, by Yirtue of his 
personal dignity and majesty, was fitted to present himself be-
fore Goel, to lay before him the terms of reconcilation, and to 
introduce to his presence the intercessor who brought with him 
the means of pnrdon. 
Anron was not a full and perfect type of Christ. His priest-
hood was typical in ::ill that pertained to the service of the annual 
atonement; but not ns to the continuance and durntion of Christ's 
priesthood. By reason of death he could not continue a priest. 
He!l'ce another type wns necessary, and this we have in the 
priesthood of Melchizedck, who had no predecessor nor suc-
cessor as high priest, and continued such during the whole of 
the life of his priesthood. Therefore, as this priest continued 
during the whole time of the existence of his priesthood, so 
1 Heb. 3: 2-5; Gal. 3: 19; Ex. 20: 19, 20. 
2 Ex. 33: rr; Num. 12: 8; Deut . • 34: ro. 
'Num. 16: 46. 
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. b ome a priest after his resurrection, continues 
Cl .· t havrnO' ec ' · · 1· 
lllS ' . ~r b virtue of his unmorta 1ty.. . . 
:i J)nest fo1 ev Y. 1· Aa1·011 to offer sacrifices for srn, and m 
· ti province o , 
It was 1e. 1 t e of Christ; and because the type was 
this . he :t~fie~·e sa{~fices for sin, so w~s it also n~cess~:·y t~at 
ordained l 11 orre1· sacrifice for sm· and this Ch11st did, f type s 1ou c w ' ' . · 1 . 
the an( offered himself, and when, as the h1g_h pnest, 1e pie-
when 1e ,r . bc1'01·e the mercy seat 111 the heavens, j tJ at OllCrJllO' 1' - • d 
scntec . 1, 'ti tl1'1bs offer inO' for the pardon of the srnner, an 
· t ·cedmg WI 1 "' l · 11 to 111 cl . mediator that the terms were adequate, 1ono1a ). e 
plea_clrng asd ' . nent and sufficient on the part of the t1 ans-the rnsnlte go, e1 m ' 
gress~r. close the enumeration of the types which mark_ out 
He1\:: the elements of the Remedial System_, and the iela-
a_nd _de d de endence which these elements sustain to the w_)10le 
t10ns an p I . We find that these elements are, r. sncufice I to each ot 1e1. d l l 
nnc l ffi .· lO'S' 2 , an altar consecrated, and ma e 10 Y so as 
or bloo~i/ :~~ ~n~ke holy all 'the sin-offerings that ~ere offered 
to s_n'.1c ; hio-h priest to present the atonement for sm; and 4· a 
on it_. 3· h; leads the sufficiency and adequacy of the aton~ -
mecl1atffi ~ cl P These types find their anti-types or subs~ance m 
ment o ere . cl office of Jesus Christ who is both offenng and 
tl~t ?e;~~~~: ;~\est and mediator, thus fulfilling in himself all ~he 
a a1' t' I types which pointed out, in shadows, all that pertams essen ia . 
to the Great Atonement for sm. 
PART II. 
CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION OF THE GOSPEL. 
SECTION I. 
THE MISSION OF ] OHN THE IMMERSER. 
The Jewish Age virtually closed with the mission of John the 
Baptist; actually, with the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus , A. 
D. 70. The gospel of Jesus Christ virtually began ,vith the 
mission of John; 1 actually, on the day of Pentecost. 2 The mis-
sion of John virtually set aside the Jewish institution as effete 
and ready to vanish; and introduced the goi;;pel, as the reign of 
the N cw Covenant, so long promised the Jewish people. The 
law of Moses provided and demanded that transgressors could 
enj oy remission only on the actual offering of animal sacrifices. 
John came preaching remission of sins on the terms of repent-
ance and baptism by the authority of Goel. Such a proclam atio n, 
wholly unknown to the law, and so widely different from its 
provisions, Yirtually closed the Jewi sh Age, and introduced the 
Chr istian. This conclus ion will appear evident as we proceed in 
our consideration of the principles and practice which charac-
terized the mission of the Baptist. 
The law or covenant made with the Jewish nation at Mt. 
Sinai was temporal, not only as to its proYisions, but particular ly 
as to its duration, because of the existence of a promise which 
antedated by seYeral hundred years that on which the Je w ish 
covenant was founded. This promise held priority of claim, and 
no subsequent promise, though covenan te d, could set it aside . 
The Jewish institution, not being grounded on this promise, and 
having no essential connection with it, cou ld continue only for a 
time, until that period in the history of the chosen people, at 
1 Mark 1: I. 2 Acts, chap, r and 2. 
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which God deemed it proper to covenant the first promise made 
to the father of this people. So long, therefore, as this promise 
remained uncovenanted, no institution founded on anv other 
promise, could continue beyond the fulness of its own tin;e. 
There arc frequent allusions in the Jewish scriptures to the 
end of that institution and the abrogation of the covenant made 
at Mt. Sinai, and some definite promises and prophecies that 
God would make a new covenant with the house of Israel, un-
like that which he made with them when he delivered them from 
Egypt. Hence, the Jews had no reason for believing that the 
covenant which recognized them as the peculiar and chosen 
people of God, and the religious institutions founded on that 
covenant, would continue forever. In their scriptures it was 
very plainly stated that the Gentiles were to become fellow-heirs 
with them under the reign of a new and different covenant, 
which canceled all the peculiar privileges granted by the old 
coYenant, and broke down "the middle wall of partition," and 
made of the two, one new man. Statements so surprising as 
those which related to the events and peculiarities of the prom-
ised new covenant, ought to have arrested their attention, and 
suggested to their minds the possible termination of that which 
so highly exalted them; and thus have prepared their minds for 
understanding and appreciating any proposed change in their 
relations and privileges, and for crediting any message assured 
to them by proper and sufficient testimony. 
But the glory and power of this world absorber] their attention 
and diverted their thoughts. They had lost sight of the great 
burden of the human soul, and were restive under the oppression 
of Rome. Hence, they looked more anxiously and eagerly for 
a deliverer from this bondage than for one who would free them 
from their sins. The promised son of David, as a great temporal 
prince, was their ideal of the promises and prophecies; not one 
who would deliver them from a far greater bondage, and intro-
duce them into a liberty where the son! is free from sin, and the 
reason and conscience dominate passion and the desires of the 
flesh. They contemplated no change in their religious institu-
tions, or of their relations as the peculiar people of God; but 
rather a confirmation and firmer establishment of these. They 
were the children of Abraham, which with them meant super-
latiYe greatness and power, and unchangeableness as to their 
relation to the favor of God; and they could not, therefore, look, 
with any degree of favor, on anything or any man that pro-
posed a change in any of these particulars. 
\V hen John the Baptist appeared, preaching the "baptism of 
repentance for the remission of sins," he found the nation in 
expectation, indeed, of their promised Deliverer, but full of con-
ceit and prejudice in regard to their own favors and privileges in 
the sight of God. They were disposed to hear him patiently, and 
they regarded him as a prophet sent by God. In this state were 
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I. minds of the nation. The common people flocked to the ru mg I l I t I · 
. b t' n by thousands and yet among t 1ose w 10 soug 1 1 s his ap ISi ' • • 1 t· h t·fi 
· there were manv who saw 111 1t on y a urt er ra 1 1ca-
baptism, - f l J "WI I tl 
. f the privileges and supremacy o t 1e ew. 10 ia 1 
t1on o · 1· ] ?"' F 't ·th 
. cl ) ' OU to flee from the 1mpenc111g wrat1. "rm wo1 y 
,va1 ne . f Ab . h 
of repentance is now demanded. L111eal descent rom 1 a am 
, no Joiwer a passport to the favor of God, o:· a proof of acccp-
~~111ce with hi_m. God. can mak~ of stones children of Ab'.·aha1~1. 
No· the axe 1s now laid at the root of the t1ees, and eve1y tiee, 
I ' 11 it be of the seed of Abraham, is to be cut down and t 10 ug 1 f · H I r f burned up, if it produce not gooc ru11t1: ~re wfas 1a e1'."e _mg_ o 
all the pretensions of the Jew; an. o) 1ter~t10n o ~ 1e c 1~tJ!1ct1on 
· ,J1·1ch he gloried; and a revocation of his exclusive pnnleges; 111 ,, c1 . a· i 
cl so tbe proud ruler turne away 111 1sgust. 
anif such were the beginning of the ~ork ?f t~e COMING ONE, 
ar,d the preparation necessary to receive h11n; 1f such were the 
· ·t·ial fruits of the kingdom of heaven, announced as near at 
1111 
' I · · II l . t hand, the lawyers and scribes saw not 11ng 111 a t 11s o recom-
mend the King or th~ kingdom. to the~. J ol~'.1 st~ted nry 
clearly that his preaching was ";,1th the view of mak111g r~ady 
a people prepared for ~he 1:,ord, whose greatness and maJesty 
he expres$ed by declaring himself unworthy to loose the sandals 
from his feet. . . . 
The nature and intent of the proclamation of the Baptist, u~1-
ply a great degree of degeneracy on the part of the people 111 
regard to religious l_ifc. The pe_ople o±: Israel had wandered from 
God in heart and life, and their rabbis had obscmcd and made 
void the word of God by their interpretations and traditions. 
Reliaion had de<Tenerated into empty cere1honies; and a formal 
obse~yance of th~se had taken the place of piety and humanity. 
Sin was not an eyi] so deeply felt and realized as to be looked on 
as staining and ruining the soul; only a de~lement fro:n markets, 
civil courts and dead men's bones. 2 Sm and holmess were 
thin a s of c~remonv and external forms, and piety, that which 
che,~ecl the parent by robbing Goel. 3• :'Vithout, they were as 
beautiful as whited sepulchres; but w1th111, they were as rapa-
cious as wuh-es, and as corrupt and polluting as the contents of 
their a-raves. Before men they wore the garments of righteous-
ness· 0 but their hearts we1c full of deceit and iniquity. 4 A 
gendration of vipers had they become, full of hypocr.isy, hatred, 
enYy, Yiolence, murder, and w?1:thy of the c~ndemna!1on of hell; 
upon whom could be justly v1s1ted. the mcnted pumshment for 
all the crimes committed by the nation, from the n:urcler. of Abel 
to the murder of Zacharias. 5 Such was the ternble picture of 
their wickedness drawn by the Lord himse~f. Ho~ appropriat.e, 
then, the proclamation of John _of a turmng aga111 to God, 111 
order to a preparation of the mmd and heart for such a great 
1 Luke 7: 30. 2 Mark 7: 4; John 18: 28. 
3Math. 15: 4-6. 'Math. 13: 28. 5 Math. 23: 33-35. 
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spi;itual teacher as tl~e Messiah, so graphically and forcibly de-
sc!·ibed by the Harb111ge1:: "Whose fan is in his hand, and he 
will thoroughlY_ cleanse his floor, and gather his wheat into th 
garner;_ but w1l_l burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.~ 
Malachi _uses still stronger language in describing the work of 
the Com111g One: "Bt1t who shall abide the day of his coming? 
an~ who s'.rnll stan~ when he appeareth? /or he is like a refiner's 
ji1 _e, and_ like fulle1 s soap; and '.1e shall sit as a refiner and puri-
fie1 of silver; and h_e shall pt1nfy the sons of Levi, and purge 
then~ as. go'.d and silver. that they may offer unto the Lord an 
offer111g 111 nghle?usness." 1 But those who rejected the counsel 
~f God by refusmg the preparation required, were reserved for 
the day that shall burn as an oven, when all the proud, yea, 
and all who do wickedly, shall be stubble; and the day that 
cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts that it sh· 11 
leave them neither root nor branch." 2 ' a 
Such was th_e work of the Coming One, described in · he 
strong and_ forcible langi.:age of metaph?r, · and for which John 
came to p1epare the Jewish people. His work. therefor<', nrn.,t 
have been germain to that of the Messiah, and as a means to aa 
end, "':as ~ell calcul~ted to ~repare the way for the refining of the 
refine1, 01 the teach1ng_of hm, who was to accomplish so radical 
an_d tho1:ough reformation of the people, that the worship of his 
samts 1111gl?~ e as acceptable as i_n the clays of old, as exp ressed 
by Malachi. Then shall th~ offering of Judah and Jerusalem be 
pleasant unto the Lord, as m the days of old, and as in former 
years." 8 
The mission of the Baptist was in perfect harmony with the 
purposes expressed in_ these prophecies, and John's view of his 
own work was that 1t was only a preparation for the more 
thorou_gh w?rk of h~s Master. . He:ice, he said, referring to 
the_ p1 ophcc1es ~f Isaiah and Ma1ach1: "I am the voice of one 
crymg 111 the w1lclerness, Make straight the way of the Lord. 
Every valley shall be filled up, and every mountain and hill be 
made low; and the crooked shall be made strai<Yht and the 
rough places smooth." ·0 ' 
_The work of ];)reparation is more specifically described by the 
p1 ophe~ Malachi and by the angel who spoke to John's father 
Zach,'.nas. ';he p'.·ophet says: '·Behold I will send you Elijah 
the pt opl?et, · * * and he shall turn the hearts ef t!te .fathers 
to the children, and the hearts ef the children to their .fathers 
lest I come and smit: ~h: earth with a curse ." vVhat the prophet 
means ~y tbe reconc1hat10n of parents and child,·en has reference 
to the ~111cerity of the _worship, and the purity of life that were 
to obta111 under the reign of the Messiah, as in the clavs of old 
when _God had such worshipers as Abraham, Isaac, a;1d Jacob; 
Melch1zedek and Job; Moses, and David, and Daniel, whose 
1 Mal. 3: 2, 3. •Mal. 4: I. 
s Mal. 3: 4· 
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offerings were pleasing and accepta ble , and rose as a sweet 
incense to heaven. . . . 
The angel said to Zacharias: "He s~all be great 111 the sight of 
ti Lord * * * and many of the ch ild ren shall he turn lo the 
L1:rd their God. And he shall go before him (the Messiah), in 
the spirit and power of E_lijah, ~o turn tlze hea_rts ef tlze fat~zers 
to tlie children, and the d1sohed1enl by the wisdom of the JUSt, 
to make ready a people prepared for the Lord." 1 The an-
el refers to the prophecy- qf 1\falachi, identifies John the 
taptist as the Elijah promised, and uses the same language in 
describing the work of his mission, so that the proclamation 
which Tohn made-"the baptism of repentance for the remission 
of sins'.,-had in view, and was designed to effect that re forma-
tion in the people described as a "turning of the hearts of the 
fathers to the children, and the hearts of the children to the 
fathers." From the clays of their fathers they had gone away 
from the ordinances of God, and had not kept them; and they 
were to be exhorted by this Elijah to return to Goel, that God 
might return to them.• Many of the children of Isra el dicl turn 
to the Lord their God, when they accepted the counsel and ex-
hortation of God by being haptized by John in the Jordan. 
There must, then, have been in that obedience a turning to God 
in such a way and to such a degree as to prepare a people for the 
Lord Messiah, and thus to realize the object of his mission as 
described hy Malachi. 8 
The great object on the part of God in sending John to prepare 
the way, was to secure the reception of his son, that he might 
save the world from sin; and to make sure his recep tio n, it was 
essen(. 'l that the people should be called from their wandering, 
and lu, ned in heart and rninr1. to the Lord their God. This, 
Christ himself states as essentially necessary to the world's re-
ception of him: "No man can come to me except the fat her 
who sent me, draw him;" and God draws men to Christ by 
instruction: "It is written in the prophets, 'And they shall all be 
taught of Goel.' Every one, therefore, that hath heard and hath 
learned of the father, cometh unto me."• 
The prophetic announcements concerning the mission of John, 
give a very clear view of the import and object of his mission. 
The -preparation of which Isaiah speaks, and the turning of 
1\1alachi and the angel have one ancl the same imp ort, ancl refer 
to that state of the mind and heart before the mind of Christ, 
when he seeaks of those whom he expects to receive him, 
as being drawn by Goel to him by be ing taugld of Goel, and 
hearing and learning of him. Such being the necessar y prepa-
ration for the reception of the l\Iess iah, it was impo1:tan t that 
men be brought back again to God, to bear and learn from him. 
This was the purpose of John's mission, and this is what that 
mission accomplished. This being so, we should expect to find 
1 Luke 1: 1G. 17. 2 l\'lal. 3: 7. 3 Mal. 3: 4. • John 6: 44, 45· 
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t!1is tho~1ght prominent iu that peculiar and singular proclama-
tion which he made to the Jews. 
Th~ pec~1liarity in John's proclamation, which first arrests our 
~ttent1on, 1s th~ fact that remission of sins is granted on condi-
tions !1ot me11t10ne? .or reco&"nized in the law. Sacrifice was 
~ssent1al to the re1111ss10.n of sms; but in the repentance and bap-
tism ~f John, the sacrifices of. the law were ignored, and the 
essential law of pardon, to this extent, seemingly disregarded. 
F1 o_'? a people so l?ng a~customecl to an oppressive system of 
sac11fice and. a labonous ritua.l, whose minds were daily directed 
to t?ese se1 vices by the re9-uirements of the law, such a procla-
mation ought to have received the most attentiYe consideration 
and been accepted by them with cordial delight; and it would 
have been had they felt the full burden and oppressiveness of sin. 
But th~ugh these terms of pardon seem to the truly penitent 
heart ~o Joyous and. acceptable, yet they are not so to hearts in 
love "'.'.th sm. ~hilst these conditions seem light and easy of 
compli,rnce, a.nd 1 ~ally are so to the heart that turns in all its 
fulnes~ an~l sm~enty t? Goel; yet they are more rigorous and 
seai d11~g Ill th~,r reqm:·ements tl.ian the formal offering of sacri-
fic~s, 01 compliance with prescribed ceremonies. It is much 
easier .to wash tl!e body after returning from the market, and 
make i_t cere'.:1ornally clean, tha~ to cleanse the heart and keep it 
p1;1 e ~10111 e, 11 tho1.:ghts and de~1res; much ~asier to worship God 
b). ce1e1~10~1y and tormal ~fferings than with a heart all aglow 
with lo, e ,md deeply contrite on account of sin. 
'V!1en we remember the. r.elation which the Jewish people 
sllsta!1~ed to God, and the pnvileges that such relation grants, the 
co.nd1t1ons of pardon announced by John were not so inconsistent 
with. the g?vernment of God under Judaism, or so novel to the 
J ew1sh 1111 nd: as might at first sight have appeared. Such a 
state ~f th~ 111111d and heart as was contemplated and required by 
the p1eachmg of John, w.as always o( 3l ll1UCh higher Yalue with 
Goel than was the offenng of sacnfice. Samuel tmwht this 
~esso1:, to Saul after hi~ return from his war against the ~<\malek-
1tes: Behold, t~, obey 1s .better than sacrifice, and to /1errrken than 
the fat of rams. David, who followed Saul in the ki110"dom 
and who was inspired by the Holy Spirit to utter his p~alms'. 
when cleeµly moved by repentance, says: "Have mercy upon 
me, 0 God, ~ * * wa.sh me thoroughly fr?m mine iniquity, and 
cleanse me f1om my sm; * * * thou desires! truth in the in-
w_ard. parts; * * * thou desirest not sacrifice. else wouli'I I 
g1_ve it: thou delightest 1:0~ in burnt offerings. The sacrifices 
o,t Goel ate ~ broken spznt; a broken and contrite /wart O 
Goel, thou w1l( not despise." 1 To the same purport speak 'the 
prophets. Isaiah says: "[ delight not in the blood of bullock or 
of lamb, or of he goats; '* * * bring no more Yain oblations;" 
but '·"Tash ye, make you clean; put away the evil of your do-
2 Ps. 51; r, 2, 6, 16, 17. 
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· from before mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do well." 1 
111 O'S cl · I 'fi cl ti A ,.., I Hosea: '·For I esire mercy anc not sacn ce; an 1e 
nc I b fl' . " 2 A l M' l knowledge of God more t 1an urnt o · enngs: nc ,ca 1: 
'·"\Vherewithal shall I come before the Lor~l, an.cl bow myself 
b fore the bi<Yh God? Shall I come before him with burnt offer-
. eo-s' * * *'"'Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, 
~~-"\~:ith ten thousands of rivers o~ oil? Shall I give my _first?orn 
for nn- transgression, and the frmt of my body for the sm of my 
soul? " He hath shown thee, 0 man, what is good; and what 
~lath the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with thy God?" 3 
These exhortations and instructions were addressed, it must be 
particularly obser:7ed, to a. people wh? sustained. toward God the 
relation of sonsh1p by virtue of bemg the children of Israel. 
Thev were within the "the common wealth of Israel," subjects 
of "the covenants of promise," and as a people enjoyed the favor 
of Goel; and hence they were expected and required to walk as 
became that relation, loving mercy, doing righteously, and walk-
ino- humbly and obediently before God. 
1.'he proclamation of John the Baptist was addressed to the 
same people, with the view of calling them back to God, and.of 
placing them in that attitude before God, on account. of wh~ch 
he could return 4 to them, and bless them. The returnmg which 
his preaching effected was. the s~me as that of which their 
prophets spoke, and to which their fathers were so frequently 
exhorted. John was a prophet sent by God to "turn again the 
children of Israel to the Lord their God;" and if he accomplished 
this he did it by preaching "i-epentance" in connection with im-
me/sion for the remission of ,ins. 
This turnin<Y of the children of Israel had special reference to 
the chan<Ye v~rought in their minds and hearts by which they 
became gbedient to God, willing to receive his reproofs and 
corrections, and to bring forth the fruits of righteousness and 
holiness. By such a change were the people prepared for the 
]\,fossiah; and hence we ought to find in the command, "re-
pent," that turning of the mind and heart, which effects the 
clesi red preparation. 
"\Vith this induction of facts and principles we may now turn 
to a more direct and special consideration of what is implied in, 
and intended by the command, "Repent." 
The word used by the Baptist is the present imperative of 
the \'erb /J,ETavoEw, the primary and radical meaning of which is a 
chano·e of mind, and such a change as to place it in direct oppo-
sitio1; and indeed in direct antagonism, to its former state or 
condition. ' Such is the force of the preposition meta in combi-
nation with a verb or noun. Its primary meaning, therefore, is a 
radical change in the mind; and such, in part, is its meaning in 
the proclamation of John. 
1 Is. r: 11, 13, 16, 17. 2 Hos. 6: 6. 3 Mic 6: 6-8. 4 Mal. 3: 7; Jer. 3: 22. 
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If we distinguish between an act of the mind and an act of the 
soul, then the act of the mind in the "repentance" which John 
preached, does not exhaust the meaning of the term. That there 
was also an act of the f>ul in that "repentance" is perfectly evi-
dent from the fact that a change in the soul was the cl1ief object 
of his preaching. The angel hacl said that this Elijah would 
turn the hearts of the children to the fathers, and if this was 
done by his preaching, then is it clear that a change in heart was 
embraced in the repentance. We have then a definition of the 
word in fact, in the thing effected by the obedience which was 
rendered to the command, repent. It is also a definition in or 
by the purpose and intent of the mission of the Harbinger, as 
foretold by Malachi, and announced by the angel to his father. 
The act, then, intended to be expressed by the word fJ,ETai·oEw, 
as used by John, was a turning ef the mi1td and heart to God 
in all honesty and sincerity, realizing that these had wandered 
from lzim, and had become disobedient to his will as expressed 
in the law and the prophets. 
Every science and art has its technicalities, and words acquire a 
meaning under their light, which they may not have in ordinary, 
use. The subject in connection with which they are used, gives 
them a shade of meaning which is derived entirely from the 
nature of the subject, or the different aspects under which it is 
viewed. Thus the mission of John, having a certain great 
purpose in view, gives to the word, µ,ErnvoEw, a signification in 
perfect harmony with the purpose of that mission; so that we 
have only to know the intent and purpose of that mission to 
know what meaning to give the word. As that purpose was to 
turn the hearts of the people to God, and "the disobedient to 
the wisdom of the just;" so we know that in "repenting," they 
turned to God with the whole mind and heart. In the result, 
therefore, which his p1·e:iching accomplished, we have an ex-
haustive definition of the word translated "repentance" in the 
common Yersion. 
Immersion was connected with the change of mind to express 
in the outward man what had taken place in the inward; to cor-
roborate and seal the change that fhe soul had undergone in 
repentance; so that when the entire change had been completed, 
and man had turned to God again, remission of sins followed as 
the blessing,1 , and God turned again to the obedient penitent. 
Immersion was the outward act of turning, and the proof of the 
peoples' reception of the counsel of God.2 
The preparation effected by the "repentance and baptism" of 
John, was wholly spiritual. It took hold on the soul, and carried 
it back to God. It was based on no family or national pretension. 
It ignored every thing but the individual life. It was a prepara-
tion for an in-coming spiritual religion, which men were to 
embrace with the whole heart. It lay on the borders of the new 
1 Jer. 3: 22; Acts 3: 26. 3 Luke 7: 30. 
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. was the vestibule to the spiritual kin~d~:nn of the Mes-
reign, and th i·evival of the soul from spmtual death; an 
· 1 It was e · B 't ti 1 sia 1· . t life of righteousness and holiness. Y 1 1e sou 
awake111ng o a d e11tered into a new life. It prepared the born anew an · d t d 
was b.d the day of the Messiah 's com111g, an to s an 
soul to a I e . 
1 h appeared. 1 d · 
w 1en e ' . d t f this work the Son of Mary appeare m 
In l t~1e ;n;h:t ~roweled the banks of the J.ordan. There was 
the ~ 11onb t him to distinguish him particularly from _otl.1er 
notlun~t\i~us otless character. An irnm:rsion fo_r the r~m1s~.or, 
men! b dp !lolly inappropriate for h1111. His cous111 knew f s111s seeme w ' l . 1 . £ 0
• bl less life and expressed surprise to find 11111 app y111g or 
his . arn_e "I have need to be baptized by thee, and comest thou 
baptis~,· But ,men knew not his inner life, and he was 1;1ot so 
to me. us as to ex ose himself to the inquiry, why h~ did not 
presumpdt~o d P So l1e replied. "Thus it becometh us to b Go s comman .. · . h J 0 ey .· hteousness" John knew not with certamty w o esus 
fulfill a~;I1d~d not Imo; him," said he, "b ut that he mi~ht b: made 
·was .. r t to Israel +or this reason I have come bapt1z111g 111 wa-
manues , J' . · 'd t 'Upon 
r·" for "he who sent me to baptize 111 _water, sa1 o !11.e, 
: 1; 0111 you shall see the spirit. des~end111g, andSr:f.l:la,1~1~\~~ 1?e~ l · the same is he who baptizes 111 the Holy p11_1t.. . 11
~' esus sought John's baptism, not for the _rem1ss10n of s111s, 
fo 1,1J tl . d'd, but that he might fulfill all nghteousness, and as a o 1e1s i . G d . l t . t h' b d known to the Jewish people; that o m1g 1 porn 1111 
e tm:n~ acknowledge him publicly as his So1:1, "And Jesus 
~~,:in been baptized, and while- he was pra,png, th: heaven I g ned and the Holy Spirit descended, 111 a bodily sh~pe 
"i> ~:: ~PJove' upon him, and a voice came from heaven, w~1;,c}1 
~- said. 'Thou' art my beloved Son, in whom I am well plea~ed. 
'-> Ti1en was the mission of John completed. He recogmzed t_he ~ f ct that his work was ended, and that of Jesus begun, and said: I:\ '~e must increase, but I must decrease." As Jesus aro~e, John 
I t d wn As the morning star fades before the monung sun, 
-.r,, wen o · f R' l 
'JI 50 John waned before the rising Sun o 1g 1teousness. 
lMal. 3: 2, 2John 1: 31-33. 3 Luke 3: 21, 22. 
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SECTION II. 
THE PERSONAL MINISTRY OF JESUS. 
Jesus began his public ministry soon after he came from the 
w1lde!·ness where he was tempted by Satan. From the wilder-
n:ss, it would se~m, he retun1ed to the Jordan, at which time the 
~vents r~cor;l~d m ~ohn r: 35-51, took place. Thence he went 
mto Gali_lee, ,llld p1 obab ly to Cana, 2 and thence to Ca oernaum s 
After.this he ':·e.nt ~nto the land of Judea, and remai~ed ther~ 
sometin~e bapt1z1ng. John ·was baptizing at the sa111e time in 
/Enon, i.n orde~· th~t the Samaritans might the more conveniently 
attend hi s ~aptism.. Soon aftt:r this,. it would appear that John 
wa~ cast into yr'.son .. Hearing this, Jesus went again into 
Gald.ee. By this tnne his fame had spread far and wide, and 
multitudes followed him from all parts of the country. But we 
~lo no! pi:opose to follow the events of his life. The line of our 
1nvestig~t1on lead s t!s to. th.e consideration of what he proclaimed 
on entering upon his mission. 
" Havin~ heard th.at John was imprisoned, Jesus left Judea, and 
began from that ti111e to preach and sav 'Re1Jent· for the ki 11o-. 1 f l . 1 ' ' "' ' 0 tom o. 1eaven is at 1and; 6 * '" * and he went about all Galilee, 
preachmg the &'ospel of the kingdom, * * * and saying, 'Re-
p~nt; and believe the gospel.'" 7 The time was fulfilled, the 
k'.ngdom ~f hea:en ":as a~ hand, the Messiah was among them 
as ~he ob.1ect ot thell' faith and a~ceptance, and the people 
we1.e commanded to repent and believe on him. This procla-
mation was the same as that made by the Baptist. He, too, 
co~1111anded ~hat the people .who flocked to his baptism, should 
believ~ on ~1!11 wl:o was to follo~v him. 8 Therefore, in every 
ess~nti,il pa1ticula1, Jesus proclaimed the same messao-e with 
which t~1e Baptis.t was commissioned, and labor ed to prepare. the 
pe?ple for the kmgdom of heaven, which was so near at hand. 
Th'.s P!·eparation was eflccte~l by repentance and baptism, and 
.fazth in )'esus as the .i.Wesszah. The repentance and baptism 
h~d .referen~e to God, and secured to the obedient J cw the re-
m1ss1?n of sms; but these were not enough to give entrance into 
the kmgdom of heaven. To this faith in the kino- of the kino-. 
dom was necessary-faith in Jesus of Nazareth ~s the Prin~e 
~Johnr:43. 2 Ib.2:r. 3 Ib 2:12. 'lb.3:22. 5 Bioomfield,inloco. 
Math. 4: 17-23. 7 Mark 1: 14, 15. B Acts 1g: 4. 
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- · h~othitw in his teaching is more insisted on than faith 
~1essra . It~. 'ncl~ccl the theme and burden of all that he taught 
111 bun is, 1 ' ] ] I · 1 
d . decl of the l)cople. The great sou -c iange w 11c 1 and eman T I ' I . 
' k l· , in the obedience rendered to o 111 s preac 1111g. was to \~~~~·aton- to implicit and unreseryed faith in Jesus as the 
ltfit 1?11 ' Hei;ce he ins isted on this as necessary to the comple -~ c,sia 1. , • • • I l · l 
· t· tlie preiJ·1rat10n reqmred for entrance mto t 1e ongc 0111 
t1011 o ' Tl · I · f · 
of Goel. when it should fully appeai:, 11e p11·~pa1d·ation, tf11e1 e 01 e, 
which fitted persons for entra1-1ce mto t 1e ,m.g om o 1eaven, 
was that effected by the '.·epcntance and baptism of John, and 
faith in Jesus as the M~ss1ah. . ". ,, 
Since remission of sms was enJoyed by al) who1 . t epented 1 d ·e baptized by JT ohn and the Lord dunng t 1ell' persona an ·we1 , l · · · 
· · t · . 1't is of interest to inquire whether t 11s re1111ss1on was 
!11!!1lS I), f II d l t the same in character and extent-whether as .u an cor1:1p e e 
as that enjoyed under the re_ign of heaven after it was e~tabhsl~e~; 
whether all who were baptized by them, and who bc.:c,tme clisc_i-
1 of J csus while he was on earth, enJoyed the same plenm y ~ es.s"·on as those who became obedient to the faith on and after 1em1 ~1 . . . · l · 'f . 
the clay of Pentecost? It 1s ?l mterest to ascertain t}is,. 1 ~os-
'bl ·111 order that we ma)' discover how fully the p1111c1ples of 
s1 e, L 1 J · · the N' ew Reign were developed by the on esus 111 pe1 son on 
earth. . l I 
The Baptist indicated the ex.tent to which such ~ ~vc _ opment 
would be realized by, and clnnng, the pcrs?nal 11111~1sti .y of the 
Messiah ·when he spoke of the results ot hi.s teachmg m these 
words: '"\\Those fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly cle~n 
his tbreshinO'-floor and o-athcr bis wheat into the garner; but will 
bt;rn up th: chaff wit]~ unquenchable fire." By th~ w_he~t be 
eYidcntly means those who receive hi.rn and bec_01=1e.his disciples; 
and by the chaff. those who reject h1111. 1?ut it 1s. 1_111portant for 
our purpose anc! argumct~t, th~t we cletermrne th~ time when he 
was to O'ather his ·wheat mto his barn, and !o bu~n UJ? the chaff. 
It ma~ help us, in the determination of this pornt, 1f we recur 
to the 1;assage in Malachi, already qu_oted. ~n chapter::;: 3, he 
says: "He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of s1h·er; and he !hall 
p;tri.Jy tl1e sons rif Levi, and pur~ tl1em. as 
0
folcf 1and szl7JC~; 
tlzat tluy may ojfer unto the L_ord a~z ojferzng q; ngnteousness . 
This metaphor evidently clescnbes. /us w01·k on earth; anc) as tl:e 
other fio-ure, drawn from farm-life, states the same thmg, 111 
cliOere11tla1wua()'e we are justified in concluding that the thresh-
"""'' . fL ·1 J 'h ino·.fkor \\'as the sons of Levi, and the sons o ev1 t 1e . ewis 
p~~Jrlc This. work of the Messia.h bein~ lirnite.~l to tl~is !if~, an~ 
the "beat bemg those who rece1yed bun clmmg his persona. 
mini"tr the garner, or barn, must represent the church of the 
drn o Pentecost, and subsequently. . 
'l'hi,- conclusion is made still more evident by the ob1ect for 
"·hich this refinino- and purifyino-, and fanning took place, viz: 
that those made his' disciples, and 0constituting the church, might 
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offer to the Lord an offering of righteousness. To the sons of 
Levi belonged the priesthood. They were the ordained of God 
to offer sacrifices to the Lord. And so also, under the reign of 
Christ, and in the church, the disciples of the Lord Jesus "are a 
royal priesthood to offer spiritual sacrifices to God by Jesus 
Christ." This royal priesthood was inaugurated on the day of 
Pentecost. One hundred and twenty disciples formed the nu-
cleus of the church established that day. These were, therefore 
some of the wheat which he had gathered, and were at that tim~ 
placed in the barn, or church. 
"But the chaff he will burn up with unquenchable fire." The 
chaff, as we have said, represents those who did not receive him 
while on earth, nor after his coronation. When was that chaff 
burnt? Malachi will aid us in determining this also. He says: 
"Behold the day cometh that shall burn as an oven, and all the 
proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble; and the day 
that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts" Thi"s 
prophecy was fulfilled in the destruction of Jerusalem," "the i 111-
pending vengeance," and "the wrath to come," that hung over . 
the Jewish nation for rejecting their Messiah, as mentioned by 
the Baptist. As, therefore, the work of refining and purifying 
the sons of Levi, and fanning the wheat from the chaff was be-
gun by the Lord Jesus while he was on earth, some of the 
refined metal and sifted wheat existed already when the kingdom 
of heaven was inaugurated on the day of Pentecost. 
Now, as there is no reason for believing that the refined metal 
and sifted wheat which followed, as the fruit, the mission of John 
and the personal ministry of Jesus, differed, in any essential 
respect, from that which followed, in point of time, the day of 
Pentecost, we must conclude that the remission which was en-
joyed by the disciples of Jesus before his coronation, was the 
same in character and fulness as that which was enjoyed after 
his exaltation. 
This conclusion is not unsupported by fact. If it be not true 
that the disciples of Jesus, who recognized him as the Christ, and 
followed him while on earth, enjoyed plenary and actual remis-
sion before the day of Pent.cost, how could the one hundred and 
twenty have constituted the nucleus of the church? How could 
the apostles have introduced obedient believers into the church 
on and after that day? They certainly were not the subjects of 
any other repentance and baptism, and faith in the Lord Jesus, 
than such as they experienced under John and the personal min-
istry of Christ. None of these were the subjects of cliristian 
baptism, for the first time announced and enjoined on the day of 
Pentecost. They must, therefore, have constituted the nucleus of 
the church, to whom were added the three thousand, and who, 
with the three thousand, constituted the church spoken of in 
Acts 2: 47. As, then, the one hundred and twenty, and the three 
thousand, with those daily added to the church, stood on the same 
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- . 1 me relation with God, and the .sa~e 
g round and enJo:yecl tl1e. sa be no doubt that the rern1ss1on 
. ' f· him t 1e1e can . cl. l ree blessrngs 1 om , humlred and twenty d1ffere m no c e~ 
enioyed by the one . d bv the three thousand. That little 
or- kind from that .en JOY\ e. p"rayer in Jerusalem after the ascen-
bl 1 0 contrnuec 111 · d b p l were asscm Y w 1 1 dred brethren mentwne Y au, 
sion, and the five l~{~h the Lord then gathered into the chu:·ch; 
some of the ~hea_t wl. l was refined by repentance and baptism, 
f the s1lve1 w 11c"' . l 
some o . tl promis-ed Messia 1. 
and faith in h1~11 as_ t rther s.trengthened by another fact men-
This conclusion io: a certain occasion when Paul cam~ to 
tioned by Luke. . twelve disciples who had been baptized 
Ephesus, he foun.d the1() learning the fact, he commanded them 
with John's bartism. n ,f the Lord Jesus. This is the only 
to be baptized ~n the na1~e t~res of re-immersion. It was not a 
case recon~ed m_ ~1~e s~:.fons whom John had b~ptized, as ap-
case of re-1111111e1 s ~ p 1 e histor of the transaction. 
pears yery evicA1c;1\fro~:i:1~ Jc~, a~ eloquent man, a;1d mighty ~n 
A polios, an cxan E 1 . "This man was mstructed m 
. t . s came to P 1esus. . . 1 l cl the scrip u1e' d l b . g fervent in sp1nt, 1e spate an 
the way of the Lor ' a_nc e}1\1 Lord knowing only the bap-
taught diligen~ll tlA }11111\~c~s a1:! to be 'noted here. I. Apollos 
tism of 'Jolt1~. ~w '. . z he was instructed in the way 
was mighty 111 tte ~cnpt~\1:~ things of the Lord; and 4· know-
of the Lord; 3· : aug/J l These facts show how closely 
ing only the bapllsm o o rn. ted with the gospel; and that a 
the mission of John was c~n~lec wav of the Lord and the things 
gospel preacher .might t1ac 1 .1e ari:ything of th; descent of tJ1e 
of the Lord, wh11ef nbot ~nowbn~g10-adrninistered by the authonty 
S . 't cl o aptism en b cl H l Holy pm , an . ' 1 . of the Father Son, an ° Y of J csus Christ, and wto t 1e n,tme ' 
Spirit. . f A ollos It is, therofore, 
Such only were the _attal n~n:i:nt!s~1e vil10 ba.ptized these twelve 
almost positively ~ertam.t 1a 1 w, 
disciples by Johns ~aptism. to be immersed in the name of the 
Paul, in co1n111,U1?1ng them r d't , of John's baptism during the 
Lord) esus, recog_1:nzed tteu::~~ y Stnce Jesus was crow~ed ~ord 
time 1t was autho11z:d. . ' d arth had been given mto 
of all, and all authority 11~ hea:~n ~n b=~tized by John's baptism, 
his hands, men were n_o ong~~ o e these disciples having been 
but by christian b~ph_sm.. ;r~~;, the coronation of Christ, and 
immersed by Johns b~pt1~mtl 7:f ame of Christ it was necessary 
the ordination of baptism 1111 :\ 11 bapt'sm b~fore they could 
that they sbo1~ld receive . ~ w1s i~nGod ;on~eyed by that obedi-
receive and enJOY the blessmgs o 
ence. . h' h John's baptism proved invalid, 
A$ this is the only ~as~m w _ic f the blessings and privileges 
and not to be recogn~ze ~\!1~:~t 1.11!nd since as many as six hun-
enjoyed under the reign o , 
lActs 13: 2',, 
• 
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ancl _foreign as it s_eem; to ~1e .. There _must lrnve been a great ne. 
c_ess1ty and_ propnety m his rntroducmg such a subject at that 
time, and 111 such a manner. There 111ust lrnve been somethino-
i~ the mind of Nicocle111us which urgently called for such a start 
!mg _reply. It had ~pplication to so111e thought then prominent 
rn his 1111ncl, of wh1_ch he was fully conscious, and was not so 
mysterious but that 1t ought to have been understood by N"ico. 
de111us. "Are you a teacher in Israel, and know not these tl . ,,, If . I · · 1mgs. 1t were s~ic 1 n 111ystenous and ambiguous rernnrk :is 
m'.rny have SllJ?posed 1t to be, we need not express surprise that 
N1code111us failed to npprehend it. His mind was filled ~vith 
thoughts :incl prejudices of Jewish prerogntives; but was openiiw 
to ~he wonderful character of the ~az~rene, with_out being folly 
aw,tke to th~ strength of these preJ_mlices; and 1t needed lmly 
such a startlmg announcement as thrn to throw him off his ha!. 
ance. vVe may be surprisecl at his sino·ular misapprehension of 
the Lorcl_'s_ meaning; ~ut it was prob;bly the very answer the 
Lord ant1c1patecl, and 111 which we find the true reason for the 
staten~ent of the _Lord: "You must be born again." 
A little reflect10n would have assured Nicodemus that a man 
whom Goel had sent, and who evidently spoke by the inspiration 
of God, could not ha \·e been speaking of natural birth; could not 
lrnve meant what was really impossible. Had Nicodemus been 
an earnest seeker for truth, and felt a strong desll"e to know the 
real purposes of Je,_us, he would ha_ve humbly and modestly 
aske_d for an explanation of what to h1111 see111ed so strange and 
amb1gu_ous. He ought to have known, and probably did know, 
somethrng of what Jesus had been teaching throughout the land 
of Jud~a .. He 0t_1ght lo h,we heen well acquainted with the his-
tory of his own tunes, from the time that Herod issued his cruel 
edict to the preaching of John. An event so mournful to his 
people as that of Rachel weeping for her children, and the cause 
of that cruel edict, were certainly not unknown to him. And, 
beyond doubt, the prenching and baptism of John were too re-
cent not to lrnYe been_ familiar to a "ruler of the Jews." John 
had aroused the attention of the whole nation; and ~icoclemus 
could not have been ignorant of the fact that multitudes crowded 
the bank? ~f the Jordan. The immersion which John proclaimed 
and adm1111stered was something sufficientlv strano·e fo baye ar-
rested his _attention; for it indicated the inauguracion of a new 
order of thmgs. A_s a "teacher in Israel," he ought to ha Ye pon-
dered over these tbrngs, and been better prepared in mind and 
heart to approach one who had been acknowledged on the banks 
of the Jordan as the Son of God. But hecause he was not mind-
ful of all these events, the Loni awoke him to the realities aLout 
him by piercing him through with this arrow of truth. 
Figures and met~lphors of speech as well as plain statements 
of fact, are _well 111gh exhau5ted by the scriptures in depicting 
and portray mg the great psychical revolution required by the 
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cl J as essential to an entrance into, ai1cl an enjoyment of 
Lor es:is nd privi!eo-es of the kingdom of heaven. John ti blessm as a o . I I 
~e Bn tist "inaugurated the revolutio1: by preach mg ~ 1e 1:evo u~ 
t. e . Pchange the soul must undergo 111 order to be p1 epa1ed fo1 
twn!~fi 1 rrcl,om of heaven. This change was effcct:d and com-
tb\ed by "repentance and baptism;" the first havm&" refer~nce 
pie 1 · I and the second to the person; the first domg fo1 the 
to tl1e sloatt1 'tl1e second clid for the person. This was the change 
sou w 1' · l G l · d b tl t late d by the New Covennnt wh1c 1 oc promise y 1e 
con emp ' · l ·1c1 f I · 1 · "tl mouth of Jeremiah to make with the c 11 ren o . siae. ~n 1e 
cl , " by vvhich he purposed "to put the law 111 thell" mward 
las~t a3 s,cl \,Tite it on their hearts." i and "give them a heart to I)aI s, an . . , , · , l , -t " • ti Lol ·cl a11cl return unto lllm wzt,z t,zezr w,w e ,zea1 . know 1e ' ' · · G d "th 
· It "s a reYolution which expressed itself 111 a return to o wt z 
, ",l', 'l 'ea 1-t and was nnnounced bv a "-ord which has all the t,ze w,w c ,1 , ' . , 1 · f Tl · f I ess of meanin,,. found m and expressed by t 11s act. . 11s 
:~a1~ ;bat John ,~'°;5 sent to accomplish,. and what he did ac-. 
'· 1· I bj· tl1e I)reachin()" of "the baptism of repentance for comp is~ . . ',, "' 
the rem1ss1on of s111s. . 
Jesus taught the same great change when he proclaimed that 
ti e kino·clo1;1 of heaven was at hand, and commanded th~ people 
t~ "Rel)ent and believe the gospel.'' But he taug)1t ,i,t. much 
more forcibly and strikingly when he represented this I q~ent-
e all(! b 'lIJtism " or the oTeat chane:e wrought by these means, 
anc , · , "' ~· S · · " I · I · .· 
, ~ birt/ 1 as a birt!t ''o+ water and ;pint, w 11c 1 ca111es as ,t nc w , Y · 'l' b b · 
"·ith it all the force of a new or second creation. . o e ?1 n 
aaain is the same as being created again, an operat10n tak:ng 
Jlace with, and in. the soul. no less _thorou~h and transfo1:1:1111g 
hian that which the bocl_v undergoes 111 passm~ from the pi es~1~t 
life to that beyond the grave. Tl.1e resurre~t1on of the bod3_ 1s 
the creation of a new body; 3 no less great 1s th~ chai_1g~ ·wh1_cl: 
the soul undergoes when it "passes from deat)1 rnto _life a~am, 
when men turn away from the darkness. and sm _of cbsobe~l1e,nc; 
and their wanclenngs, ancl come back mto the light and J.°3 o 
obedience. This is what the Lord meant when he told ~1cocle-
mns that he must be born again hefore he ~ould enter mto the 
kin<>"clom of hern-en. The reYolution then rnaugurated w~s ll:e 
we;clino- out of all the impure and corrupt, and the gath_enng 111 
of all tl1e hoiy and righteous. The line of demarkat1on ,~a~ 
henceforth to be one drawn hetween the good and t_he b,1d, 
between the holy and the unholv; between men who Jiye '.1\ter 
the Spirit and !TlCl1 who E\·e after the fle_sh. _It_ ma1:kec'. .a d_1Her-
ence as profound and radical a& that which d1st111grnshes l~ea1 ~n 
from earth, or spirit from flesh. It n~akes a new cr_eatzon, m 
which the old perished in the regeneration, and by which ,com.es 
the new life. This was the great end and purpose of Johns mis-
sion, ancl of the Lord's preaching. This was the_ nature.of that 
kino-dom which he came to inatwurate and establish, a krngclom ~ b 
1 Jer. 31: 33. 2 Jer. 2+: 7. 3 I Cor. 15: 37, 38. 
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that had renovated or regenerated souls as its subjects, and rio-ht-
eousness and holiness as the inspiration of its life and po~er. 
"Except you turn [ to God], and become as little children, you 
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 1 
Wheu the Lord perceived that Nicodemus had misconceiYecl the 
meaning of what he said, he repeated the thought, and expressed 
his meaning more fully, explaining the word again by the words 
water and Spirit, and said: "Except a man be born of water and 
Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of heaven. That which 
is born of the flesh, is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit 
is spirit. Do not wonder that I said to you, You must be bor~ 
again. The Spirit breathes where he wills, and you hear his 
voice, but you know not whence he comes and whither he goes: 
so is every one who is born of the Spirit." 2 In these words the 
Lord states most emphatically and positiYely that no man can 
enter into the kingdom of heayen, whose near approach he was 
every where proclaiming, unless through a birth of water and 
Spirit. As preparatory and necessary to this entrance, he had to 
eYery one else preached "repentance and baptism," and continued 
to preach the same during the greater part of his personal min-
istry. Now, if the "repentance and baptism" which he and John 
proclaimed, granted men entrance into the kingdom when it 
·was established, then these must be identical with the birth of 
water and Spirit, or the latter must Le additional to, and distinct 
from, that repentance and baptism. ""\Vhich it is will appear in 
the sequel. 
To determine this question we must first understand what the 
Lord had before his mind when he spoke of men being born of 
water and Spirit. He explains his meaning in the 8th Yerse of 
this connection; but the translation we have of his words in the 
receiYed version, so obscures that meaning as to have occasioned 
a good deal of contro,·ersy, and giYen rise to Yarious and contra-
dictory translations. The word pnemna has formed the initial 
point in these diYerging views, and led to Yery opposite conclu-
sions. If we translate the word as meaning wind, then the 
statement of the Lord appears as an illustration. If , as meaning 
spirit, then it seems to be the simple statement of a fact. In the 
first case the translation would read as in the common version; 
and in the second case, as translated by others, thus: "The Spirit 
breathes ·where he pleases, and you hear his Yoice, but you know 
not whence he comes or whither he goes; so is eYery one who 
is born of the Spirit." The idea intended to br com·eyed by this 
translation may be made a little clearer and more distinct by 
translating 1rV<'i, breathes, by the word inspires; for 7rV<t is the 
verb which expresses the action of the noun; an action which it 
is the nature of the noun to do. In the work of Redemp-
tion the " -ork of the Spirit of Goel has heen to inspire men to 
utter the words of Goel, and to qualify them to do the work com-
1 Math. 18: 3. 2 Johu 3: 5-8. 
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. 1 to ive them knowledge which they did 
mitted to their bane s,1- g Hence all that God has reve aled to 
s of themse ves. , ' . 1 f not posses . ' 1 cl b his Spirit, bpeaking 111 t 1e yersons _o 
men, he has 11;, ea e I enydeclaiino- the will of God, is the voice 
men, whos_e_vo1ct/: !voice ~e hear when we read what the 
of the Spint. cl 111 declared and what the apostles of the 1 t of Go rnve ' ' J "tl e Prop 1e s I When therefore esus says, 1 1 J sus have spo rnn. ' '· · " 1 t tes Lo)"t_ . e , . whom he pleases, and we hear his voice, 1e s. ~ . 
Spmt msp11e~vhich Nicodemus ought to have been ~ai:1il1:11. 
a fact with . f the Spirit is heard and obeyed , then it is we 
\Vhen ~he voice S irit and of water; and the act declarative ~f 
are bo1n ,of the . ;1ce is an immersion in water. Men heaid 
the hearts ob~d1e . , 1 they submitted to the repentance 
and obeyed this vlo~ce ; ~eyn the Harbino-er and his Lord; be-
and baptism proc a1mel t 1t by God ~nd Jesus received the 
J 1 was a prop 1e se1 , . 1· t cause o 1~1 ' ' . ,, d both acted under 1mmec ia e Soirit "without measme, an 
direction of Go~. . es under this view of the passage, Why 
But the que~,t1011t~s b"rth of the spirit, and immersion a birth is "repentance ca e a 1 
of water? I . without verbal argument, or criti:a~ expo-
. :Ve adopt _tie :1~:s neuma ( 1rVwµa) as meaning spwzt, and 
s1tion, that I~co,,~\~at 1ch is its meaning in this prtssage by a 
propose to p1ove f . t· one that will show that the re-
different co:irslc. o f iry1111J~~11~ and our Lord, was the birth of pen tance pi oc ai mec · · d 
S 1 · I tl Lord had before his 111111 , f 
)irit, -ir ~c ~ve\f to obse1'.ve particularly the for~e and scop~o 
t w1 e f . Lord in this declaration to Nicodemus: " x-
the statement O our t· t I SiJirit he can not enter into the t a 1 be born o wa er anc , ' t· 
cep a m I ,, It admits of no limitation or excep wn, 
kingdom of l_1eaven. r \· It excludes from the kingdom 
and is of universal a~p ic: i_on. d Spirit and includes all who are. 
all who are not_ born ° wa_ el ai} , , 'iple a fact and a con di-
llis statement is _the as5iertio~ 0fo a 1fc/ ~::\he 'kino-ddm of heaven, 
tion. All, therefore, w 10 ai e tl1 S . ··t As ·1 "'princi1Jle of gov-] ·e horn of water anc P111 · ' h" 
we (now wer d" . of entrance into the kingdom, t is 
ernment, and as a c;n .1t10n_ f i;d indispensable· and as this 
~;::~(~ i;ie:~1~;~~-a\~ce ~ i~~~~p~l~: 1~?11;~1~111 oihl:eae~~t'~;,!~e:11;~1te~~:; 
brace all other c_ond1ltion_s n~c:ss~~~t/yo to the actual establish-
p ronounced prev10us Y or su s q b. f "th 1·11 G od and 1 · cl It must em iace ai · 
ment of that on~ ?111• 1 f . h in Jesus as the Messiah, and 
repentance tow'.ll"d him, a_nc I ai:wise it is but a partial staternent 
acceptance of him as su~l_1, ot le/ . ·, hip in the kingd om of 
of the terrns an_d _condition?. o c1t1zens necessar conditions. 
heaven, and a ~1111tefid re51u~\;i~1~~::tl~~/~~ater and ~pirit all the 
We must there1ore, n 111 • t th l ing 
condition~ or terms necessary to. secure entrance m o e ( -
<lorn of heaven when fully established. f .r. t d 
This whole question may be reduced to one o ,ac' an 
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then ?ctermined by knowing what characters th I d were found in 
e cmg 0111 on the day of Pentecost, and on what cond · 
tions they entered. What, then, do we find to he the ",~cts 01f-
the case? fo 
In the first ['.lace, we find that some who were ba tized b 
John,/nd .po_ss1bly ~ome who were baptized by the difci Jles 0 { 
Jes~1s, we1e 1ec?gn1zed on the clay of Pentecost as citdens . 
subJect~ of the kmgdom of hca,-en, and as such ,~ ere constitutir ~~c 1nuclcus of the church formally and authoritatively inauo-u~ 1.itec on that day. These were not ~aa·111 b t· J • " ti · 1 · • "t>' ap 1zcc , nor were 11 F\~ r.e at1i°11 r God to require "repentance and baptism" 
an. ai 1 111 t 1e ord Jesus., in order to place them in fav~r 
with God. They already enJoyed the relation of favor; and b 
what other means could they have been IJlaced 1·11 tl1e · y f tl . b t b j ' C11J0}111ent b tI1s b\1. hy}1e "repentance.a.nd baptism" of John's mission, or 
Y 1e nt o water and Spmt, as preached by J csus t K. 
oclemus.? None a1?pcars in the record; and the conc~usi<~~-
~~1e1efo1e, that the birth of water and Spirit was none other th·IJ~ 
,, 1: r1epentance and baptism of John's mission. is irresistil;ly 101 cec upon us. · 
?'his conclusion is still further strengthened and con firrnc 1 
w 1en we come to know what conditions the apostle Peter ·u~ 
1t1lounl-~eddon thfelday of Pentecost, when he opened one door' of 
1e ~1110-om o 1eaven as neces · · , t cl d · · 
. 1 M. , ,Sal) o par on an c1l1zenshi 
111 t 1at k111g~lom. The~e conditions were essential! the s·irnc }~ 
!h?se procla1~11cd by John, and by the Lord Jesus ?eforc . J1e su\·_ 
1e1 eel. Johns command to the Jews who bclievccl · G l 
to re t b · d 111 · oc was 
. .p~n , e immerse .' and belieYe on him who was to come 
att~1 him; and J csus said, "Repent and bclicye the o·ospcl " On 
t 1e11: repentance toward Gocl,2 they were immersed b ti 
thon!y of God, ~nd then when they became the dis~iple/of Je;~~~-
and .ioll?wed him to the end, all such were incorporated in th~ 
chlll ch mauguratccl on the da 1• of Pentecost O ti · l J } · b · n 11 s c a\' es us 
1av111g. cen c~·owncd Lord and Christ, ancl all authority iii"l;ea;·cn 
ancl ca1 th hav1:1g been placed in his hands, the apostle Peter an-
nouncec) the bnth of water and Spirit in these words: "Re Jent 
and be 1111111.er~ed very one of you in the name of J csus Cl;rist 
for t.he 1:e'.11:fs1on of sins, and you shall receiYe the gift of tJ1~ 
Hol) Sp111t. Tl~e three thousand who were obedient on tint 
clay, entered the k111o·clom of heaven Tl1C}' , , · b . f ' JS · · b :;, ' · ,c1c 0111 o water 
anc. pint .Y rcpent111g and b~ing immersed. The fact that the 
"".e1e 1111mc1 sec! by the authonty of Christ, and on their faith i~ 
him, does not. ~hangc or affect the nature or fact of the b. ti f 
~·atr. a(d· Spmt. The birth is the same, whether preclic.:~et~ ~f 
L~e <11t 1 :n God, and repentance toward him and ba Jtism b 
his authority, with faith in Jesus as the Mess' ·al t 't)ll y f I . , "1, 1 o o o,v or 
o t 1ese more 1mmediately connected witl1 f,11'tJ1 · J ' d b · · l · . ' 111 csus an 
su m1ss10n to 11s authonty. If then a birth of water and S Jirit 
1 John 4: 2. 2 Acts 20: :n. l 
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· essential to an en trance into the kingdom of heaven, and an 
~~1joyment of its bless ings; and if the th1:ee thou sand co.nvicted 
and immersed on tl~c day of ~ente.cost, did cnt<;1' the longdom 
and enjoy its bless111gs by faith 111. Goe~ and m Jesus as ~he 
:Messiah, and repcnta.nce, and baptisr~1 111 the name of Chn~t, 
then the conclusion 1s beyond question, that the cha nge m 
the ~oul wrought b y the operation of faith and repen tanc e, is 
the birth of the Spirit, and th.e immer sion in water is the birth 
of water; so that the "new birth" is only another form of 
exprcssin<Y the organic law of the kingdom of he ,wen, as it 
respects the mode and means of becoming subjects of that 
kingdom. There being no essential difference between the repentance 
and baptism proclaimed by the apostle Peter as the terms or 
conditions of pardon and citizenship in the kingdom, and the 
re1'Jentan<;e and bapt isn~ l?roclair~1ed by the Baptist and by J cs~1s 
durina his personal m1111stry, smce the same words are us ed m 
both hlstances, there can be no rational doubt that the repen tance 
and baptism of John can be as appropriately called a bi rt h of 
Spirit and water as can the repentance and baptism anno unced 
by Peter. The appropriateness in both instances is seen in the 
great change or revolution which t!1e soul undergoes in th~ P.sy-
chical act of repentance as defined 111 these pages, and the s11111lar 
great change which the person underg oes, or is the sub j ect of, 
when it passes from the state of dea th into the state of life, 
through the symbolic grave of an immersion in water, by which 
men are buried in the likeness of Christ's burial, and raised in the 
likeness of his resurrection. 
All'. : :rngh the remission of sins was enjoyed under the per-
sonal ministry of Christ, through "repentance and bap t ism"-
cssentially the same terms as under the gospel dispensation-yet 
the full thought of this dispensation was not deYeloped un til after 
the exaltation and coronation of Jesus as both Lord and Christ. 
That remission was anticipative, and, like the remissi on under 
the full reign of Judaism, was grounded on what would b e, and 
not on what actually existed. All was in expectation of his cor-
onation. \Vhile he ,vas on earth he could not be an atonement, 
nor a priest, nor mediator, nor king, and no proclamation to sin-
ners could be made in his name. He spake wholly in the name 
of his Father; and on his own authori ty did nothing. But on 
his coronation he then was proclaimed as the Atonemen t for sin, 
the high priest, and mediator of the New Institution, and King 
of the kingdom of heaven. Then remission was groun d ed on 
his atonement as already existing, and then were believing and 
repentant sinners immersed by his authority, and into the name 
of the entire Divinity, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, 
which places man in full and perfect relation with the whole 
Godhead-the relation which he enjoyed at the time, and by 
virtue, of his creation. To attain and maintain this relation for 
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man is the great purpose of the Remedial S stem wh' h . 
brchs and prophets, and the godly of all agfs ear;estly1c d P.a_ttd·1-
ut saw only afar off; and for which God esue ' 
"Has wak'd, and _work'd, for ages: from the birth 
Of Nature to this unbelieving hour." 
'ft. 
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CHAPTER II. 
THE ATONEMENT. 
There is no subject connected with the religion of the Lord 
Jesus Christ which compares in interest and importance with 
the atonement whi.ch he offered for sin in his own person. With-
out the virtue of that atonement his religion has no power, and 
he is without value or interest to the world. If he be not the 
atonement for sin, he is practically nothing to man. Though a 
great teacher, excelling all who preceded him, or have followed 
him, the truths which he has spoken have no special interest to 
man involved as he is in sin, because they have no power to save 
the soul from the guilt of sin. It is not the province of truth to 
do this. It enlightens and saves from ignorance and mental 
clarkness. It no where, or under any circumstances, touches the 
guilt of the soul. This only blood can do. "Without the shed-
ding of blood there is no remission of sin." Sin kills. That 
which saves from sin must have life. "The life is in the blood." 
Therefore, only blood c·an procure remission of sin. As, there-
fore, Christ's chief mission was to save men from sin, his 
atonement is both primary and fundamental in his re ligion. It 
is the central thought and ground-work of the Remedial System, 
around which all else gathers, and on which the whole super-
structure is built. It is the meaning and purpose of all that God 
has done for man; the reason '.lnd justification of his merciful 
interposition for the salYation of men; and his vindication in the 
creation of men and angels, and in the punishment of th ose who 
sinned. In its wonderful breadth and reach, it covers the whole 
question of sin, and presents the fullest vindication th at can be 
gi, ·en of God's wisdom, goodness, justice, trnthfulness, holiness, 
love, and mercy, in all that he has done in creation and re-
demption. Hence, on the one hand, the atonement is related to 
God, and on the other, to man. For God, it is his vindication or 
justification in forgiving sin in man; and for man, it is the means 
of his salvation from all the consequences of sin. 
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Jehovah is concerned with sin as a great evil 111 his universe. 
Its existence, and the treatment with which he has met it, in -
volve questions which reflect on his character as the infinite 
creator and ruler of the universe. Its existence seems to question 
his power and goodness, and its different treatment in the case 
of men and angels shows that opposite attributes determined that 
different treatinent. In a former chapter we saw that these two 
classes of intelligent beings were treated differently, while in-
volved in the same evil; that one was inexorably ptmishcd, and 
the other mercifully provided with an atonement for sin. vVhy 
such a difference? Why such seeming partiality? This great 
difference in the method of treating the evil as existing in the 
two order of beings seems reflective on the character of God, and 
calls for some explanation. The scriptures afford us no direct 
light, and but little of any kind. One fact, however, seems very 
evident, and yet this evident fact does not lessen the difficultv. 
In the one case, one class of attributes were the ruling principles 
of his government, and in the other, another class. And yet we 
can not believe that either class was ignored, or utterly disre-
garded in either case. In all this God may seem to a superficia l 
obsc1Ter to have acted inconsistently; and it is just here that 
God's attributes arc involved in the treatment of sin, as this ap-
pears in the cases of angels and of men. 
Under an administration of the attribut'es of justice, truthful -
ness, and holiness, an evil of the nature and consequences of sin, 
must and will be punished, and to that extent, as to degree and 
continuance, which the evil merits, and the honor of Jehovah 
and the well-being of his universe demand. When we assume, 
as we do, that God is infinite in all his attributes, we must also 
assume, as a corollary, that all that he does is absolutely right and 
proper, without flaw or defect in any particular. One of such a 
nature and attributes as is the J eh0vah of the Bible, can not act 
partially, or imperfectly. vVe can not suppose that one class of 
attributes is active and demonstrative, while another is dormant, 
or their claim disregarded in matters which pertain to their na-
ture, and belong to their domain. It is not, therefore, to be 
presumed that, even in the punishment of angels, in which his 
justice, trut-hfulncss, and holiness were active, God felt no cn10-
tions of pity or compassion, which are the scntunents of love 
and mercy, for those once glorious beings. on account of their 
sad and terrible fate. Love's natural impulses lead to the salva-
tion of the sinner, and it must feel, although it may not act. 
Jehovah, when he acts, does so in all the fulness of his being. 
Every attribute concerned in the administration of affairs must 
sanction every administrative act; so that if, in any case, justice, 
truthfulness, and holiness seem alone to determine the action of 
God, it is not to be presumed that love and mercy did not give 
their sanction to the act. In the punishment of the sinning an-
gels, their case must have been such as not to have allowed the 
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,_;. d 11ercy even in the judgment of Mercy; 
interposition of love ~1; ·l1y bey~nd the reach of mercy, we must 
so that, in a fate s~v~ic1: was an ample justification of the. pro-
presume a reason 
ccdure. 1 l "ect we find that God's character as a In this view of t 1edsu )J . e creator is involved in the existence 
vernor an a wis ' · r to 
righteous glo. tl \reatment of it which he has seen prope t 
of sin, anl in 1e , ccts ano-cls or men; and the first aspcc ' 
Pursue, whether as 11:eslp . nay"'· v\cw the atonement has respect tl)· in w 11c 1 ,vc 1 ' · · t \ 1 ri<Yht-
consequet; .' tl char·ictcr of God as a wu;c , JUS ' :o y, "'. 
to its bearing onf 11cl . ' ' vho docs nothi1w inconsistent with 
l nerci u )cmo-, ' cl"' • h · f ·e of 
cons, anc I ·"bute; of his being. The es1gn, t c1 c o1 ' 
the nature and att1l1. .· t . to show the rio-hteousncss of God 
t in t 11s as pee , 1s "' . . g the atonemen , d . . o- rd to sin both as 1t exists amon 
. 11 that he has one in ic"'a ' 111 a ' 1 
men anc~ ari;ong. ange t God in the estimation ~f his !ntclligent 
The Jttst:fical!on _o tl atonement of Chnst, he is _then, as 
universe bcrng secUI e~l ~y t ;e connected with it, which is csscn-
that atonement andd~ 11 rn ,s . set forth as the propitiation for 
tial to it as a remc ia . mealsut1_e, of men As a measure for the 
l tl onsequcnt sa va 1011 • • t· t d sins anc 1e c , . f ld nr ose it is most per cc an 
accomplishment of tl11sbt,~o-fo P ·h;ll b~ saved in heaven, this 
1 t If an,· num et o men s ' 11 tl comp e e. . J apable of saving men. That a 1c race 
will show that it ,~as c t acrainst it or disparagement of 
·11 t be saved 1s no argumen <=>' ' • • I It is 
:v1 no ro ose to save all men indisc1_-imrnate Y· . 
it. It does r_iot P ~ l . t res ccts ccrtam charactc1 s. It 
the justificatio'.1 ofd ~oc~i11~ biJ ~n pidoning any but those who 
docs not hono1 an JUdS ) . t i1tlv with that acceptance. It 
d. ll pt it an act cons1s e L d J cor ia y accc ' l th who-believe on the or esus 
was designed to save .on y ·1fsc t save any other. There is no 
Chris~, and do:s n~t, and _w1 i~~1;t ·~han this. The Holy Spirit 
truth m the scnptmes mo1e ev . thc-e words: "To declare, I 
so declares througl: th~ apostle m. tl :t he mio-ht be just while 
say, at this time his ngI1teousness, 1 "i Th~ Lord Jesus, as 
/ustijying lzim _wl!? belz~~r:1~:~hres~~i)itiation tlzrouglt faith in 
the atonement, 1s set fo r ·t dp to tho~e who receive Jesus 
his blood." . Its_ eff~cts are 11111 :nee if it saves not those who 
Christ by faith !n his ?lood_. l Htl 'believer and not with the 
. t ·t the failure hes wit 1 1e un ' l. Tl reJeC 1 , . 1 . strano-c or unusual in t 11s. 1e 
atonement. There is. not 1mg led upon similar conditions. 
ordinary blessings of hf~ arffie ~usit:·t ·t does not preserve the life 
No one blames food, as me c1en ' 1 .1 
of those who will not, or ddo 1:otl,tuse J\n pardonino- the man who 
Tl t G d , 1 be J0 ust an no- 1 cons '"' d b tl :1a o c<11 ' f . h and will be so recognize y 1e 
receives the a~onen:ient by ait ' the scri )tures very clearly de-
intelligent bemg~ 1.11 the 11:eavens: ce is Jnple and satisfactory; dare. vVith chnstians t 11s asbsu1 an ·derl as the mere assertion 
b . l b r rs it may e reo-ar ' ut wit 1 un c 1eve , . ' d"ffi lt and consequently, some-
of the party involved 111 the I cu Y, ' 
1 Rom. 3: 26. 
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what interested in having it so. It will, therefore, be necessary 
to bestow some attention on this part of our subject, and endeavor 
to show that the atonement will be the justification of God in 
forgiving sins, even on principles which the human reason re-
cognizes as just and right. 
· There is much involved in the existence of sin. Whence and 
how came it in a universe conceived by an infinite mind, and 
created by an infinite power? Is 1t a fault that could have been, 
and consequently, ought to have been, avoided? Or is it an eYi-
dence of weakness or malevolence on the part of the creator? 
Such thoughts as these have found their way into the human 
mind, and disturbed its repose, or hardened it in unbelief. It is 
argued that, if he could not have created intelligent beings inca-
pable of disobedience, then he ought not to puni~h them for 
doing what was certainly anticipated when creating them. These 
are thoughts not impossible of supposition. There arc but few 
who have not heard such objections as these from unbelievers; 
and it is not improbable that the same or similar thoughts have 
crept into the minds of believers when sorely perplexed by the 
difficulties that environ this whole question of sin. 
So long as such questions and difficulties as these trouble and 
perplex the mind, so long will any view of the atonement be 
considered imperfect and unsatisfactory, and possibly a petitio 
prindpii, that docs not, at least, attempt to show that God is in 
no wav to be blained for the existence of sin, or condemned as un-
just and unkind for punishing his creatures when they become 
involved in sin by an act of disobedience. Any view that does 
not show that God is just, and holy, and righteous in all that he 
has done in creation, and in all that has followed it, will not sat-
isfy the earnest inquirer after truth, and l;onor the character of 
God in the estimation of his intelligent creatures. If we could 
see the atonement in all its bearings on God, angels, and men, 
we would then have a full and satisfactory solution of the whole 
problem of sin, and a complete vindication of the character of 
God, as an infinitely wise. just, anq righteous creator and ruler. 
If the atonement has no reference to, or bearing on, such q ues-
tions as these; if it be not God's method and means of displaying 
the righteousness of his character, and the justification of all that 
he has done in regard to sin and sinners, then we must regard it 
as an arbitrary measure, resting on no other foundation than his 
will and authority, an<l consequently beyond the domain of dis-
cussion, and above and outside of all attempts at reasoning on the 
part of either angels or men. But such it is not. God has 
displayed it before the universe, invited to it the attention and 
scrutiny of all his intelligent creatures, and challenged the inves-
tigation of the highest intelligence. Into it angels have earnestly 
looked, and watched with sleepless assiduity the gradual devel-
opment which God has given of it. It is worthy of their 
scrutiny and highest admiration. There is nothing in all the 
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- G 1 ore profoundly wise and rational; nothin_g 
universe of oc mt. t' e of the infinitude of his attributes. It is 
f lJ demons ra iv l · l l pre more u Y . selected from the many w 11c 1 may 1ave -
not an exped1~~~s to the mind of God, but a profo1;m~, grav~, and 
sentcd thcmse 't - the only measure or means w1thm the iange 
imperious neced~s1 ) , d . sdom of God that can meet all the re-
of the know le ge an ,~1 11 its beari~O'S on the government of 
. ts of the case 111 a ' ,... A qt11remen . on the welfare of angels and men, . n expe· 
J ehov:th? and . for this implies that the existence of s111 am~ng 
client I~ is not, been i nored or not, just as the pleasure of God 
men might have . J An expedient in so grave a matter as 
might have detl~rmut1eto. the intcllio·ence ~nd wisdom of God, and 
· · 1o comp 1men ° · l · l h r'n s!11, is 1 • . 1 d as settlin<T a matter m w 11c 1 so muc P 1 · 
could not be redgaiTl 'f t thatbthe difficulties which have grown 
ciple is involved. l . 1el ac ·11·0' n the government of God in his 
f .·11 an w11c1 env . . . d out o si , ' 1 · l it while savmg the s111ne1, an 
efforts to. adequat{ PJ1~1i1~or·i.ble member of the society of the 
making 111111 a use u. aid1 . ti e '1·udgment of God the incarnation 
d holy reqmre 111 1 ' • • " d tl pure an. . L os thd "second person of the Tn111ty, an 1e 
of the d1v1nc O/f.' d death of the God-man, positively for-
nt suffenngs an , · · d 
conseque r . f this procedure of the 0111111sc1ent an 
bids so deg1:a< iCn~ atv1~w Ho e certainly would never have resorted 
. fi 't ly ,vise rea o1. , 'bl i Tl. in Ill c d' t" 'f ·1ny other means had been poss1 e. 11s 
to this "expe ien ' 'b1 1' a11s of savinO" men from sin, and of 
b · the 011\v poss1 e inc, ' b . t' cing G '1 r l . is sufficient IJroof that the mcarna wn 
· t'fy·in,.,. oc ,or soc omg, . . ·t 
JUS i Lb t1ot an ~ex1Jedient but an imperative necess1 Y· f the 0,.,.os was , , , . 0 b t 1 · d that God should never mtervene un-Even a pagan poe 1as sai , . 2 
lesi/~:en~~c:s~~~c~;t~:~r~io:a;~ 1:;· to any attri~rnte ofd~f\ t:J 
tis not an expedient, but a necessity, an rn . 
i~e t~~~::1~oef ~nc\'.;;:~::~~~~~s,mt~~~t~1~t~~~i:n~.f n;J:~i~t;-;1c~sr t;~_! 
wo1 cl 1.~yus:r mor·tl oblio-ation, to act consistently with the afttl11-
~eces$i f I. bein~ · othe~wise we could have no assurance o t 1e 
c:\~::ii~ty ~: anythi,ng he might promise or d~cl.ar~. Consisi:nl~fs 
in him is a supreme necessity, a charactens_tic i~herent_ . 
bcino· and natural to all his attributes.T Ii }8t5 m~poss1b~1 f~: 
him t;> act inconsistently as it is to lie. rut l 1;1 ncss is o1:e . . 
attributes, and consistency, though but a q~ahiy_of ch;f~-~:e1~c\s 
e tnllv inherent in his nature and characte1. t 1s no s P , 
tl{c1:cforc to say that there are necessiti_es with_ hl iml : In~;,~d, t ~: 
' l t ti · · anv expedients ,v1t 1 11m. vv 1a 
can not know t rn 1cre aie' • . I b t ti t ould have 
docs ouglit to ha Ye been done, and 1s t 1e es ia c , 
been done, if not the only thing that could have been d~nf-' e~: 
in matters of a secondary character, s_uch as the sr1: f icJa -
typical means of developing the remedial system. unl er t 1e ew 
ish di spen sation. 
d l·ntersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus inci-1 Math. 26: 39. 2 "Nee eus 
derit." Ep. ad Pisones, line 191. 
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It has been seen 1 that the occurrence of sin, and the terrible 
punishment which was meted out to it in the person of the 
sinning angels, were clearly hef'ore the mind of Goel before he 
created them. Ile knew, moreover, how the whole matter would 
be viewed by his intelligent universe. Ile created all beings for 
his pleasure and glory, and their happiness and well-being. The 
nature of his attributes required of him tlrnt he should create the 
best pos~ible universe with the best possible results to all, and 
this we must believe that he has done, or deny him the attributes 
exercised in the creation. 
When sin cast its dark cloud over the universe, aml obscured 
for the time the glory and majesty of Goel, it was simply a ques-
tion of his pleasure whether he would do anything to remove 
that cloud, and dissipate tbat obscurity, or leave finite minds to 
struggle on with the difficulties which perplexed them, and solve 
them as best they could. This is the prerngative of infinite 
majesty and power. The creature can not say, with any show 
of reason or respect, to the creator, \Vhy did you make me thus? 
or \Vhy lrnve you clone this? The premises of infinity, on which 
all God's acts as creator and governor rest, oblige the conclusion 
with the finite mind that all is just and right. 
But God has not acted thus majestically and arbitrarily. The 
atonement shows that he did not please so to do. It was not a 
thing of whim or caprice that made him punish the transgressing 
angels with such terrible severity, and close behind them forever 
the door of mercy. It was simply impossible for him to have 
done otherwise. That course was necessary and unavoidable. 
The attributes of justice, truthfulness, and hoiine ss demanded it, 
even though love and mercy mourned and lam ented their ter-
rible fate. 
But how was the infinite Jehovah to show in the presence of 
such a terrible exhibition of his wrath and indignation upon his 
once happy beings, that he possessed such attributes as love and 
mercy? What the angels had seen of God were but the mani-
festations of his power and wrath; power in the creation, and 
wrath in the punishment inflicted on their sinning companions. 
How was he to show that he felt any compassion for the sinner, 
or that he grieved over their fate? As the case then stood, 
Jehovah was but partially revealed. There was a character of 
God of which the angels had as yet no knowledge. The power 
of love and mercy in shaping the government of God was to 
them unknown. vVithout some great fact to reveal them, the 
angels could never have known them . They, like man, ''can not 
find out the Almighty to perfection" by their own powers, nor 
conceive what attributes are still unrevealed. Had God done no 
more, then no more would, or could, have been known of him. 
Had he not opened the wonderful drama of the Atonement, 
nothing more would the intelligent universe have known of God, 
1 Chapter 2. 
I 
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1 d ]. n creation and in the acts of his moral l t was revea e ' ' t cces but w 1a '. ·cl to c· 111 Hence the atonemen was n -t 1 n rcrra1 ·0 • l · O"ovcrnmcn ,-, t f the attributes of Joye anc mercy, m 
~ary to the clev~l'.iplmcnho l a'1)pcars i;1 the most respl_e1;dent 
I. 1 t of w hie 1 J e ova 1 ' ' f l t the ig, 1 f· 1 ·s inlcllirrent creatures the pro ounc cs 
"'lon·, and e\'O ~cs 10111 11 "' 
"' ·. t' and homao-e. l 1 · 
adnu:·a i~:d then that the atonement has as muc 1 )caring on 
It is ,e\1 enj sin a:nonO' anaels as among men, tho:1gh confinecl 
th<: question? 1 ratio1fs to"'rnen. As it respects sm among an-. 
in its benefic1~ opfie t' f Goel as a wise and benevolent creato1 
1 ·t · the Jnsti ,ca 1011 o , ' . , . 'fi ge s, I is __ and ~s it respects sin among men, it is Goel s .JUStt c~-
and rnlc1 • '. . . . Hence the atonement must be viewed m 
. · 1 forg1nno- sin. . 1 I p t1on 11 l :::, t 'f e arc to attain a JUSt anc amp e conce -
this two-folc aspcc 't 1 w ' . of God which he has de\'ised and 
tion of it as the! gre:~ tea:~-t~he problem of sin, and all the ques -
employed fort 1e so ut1oonf i'ts ex1'stence· and a full and proper 
. 1 · ch o-row ou · · ' I tions w 11 ,-, . d force of many terms t 1at are 
· f 011 of the rneanmg an ' c1 lt 
appre;1a I . ·it h it as expressing its bearing an rcsu. ·s 
used m connccl1on "' S ' f -tl1ese terms are used with special G d ancl 011 man orne o · ' 'ti 
on o ' 1 . lations of the atonement to God, and sor~1c w: 1 
refcr_ence to .t ,e ie . s relations with man, and some agam with 
spccwl refe1 cnct _to, itd it would be impossible to understand the 
refcre_nce to bo; i_, dl1 f ti if we should view the atonement 
meamng· and 101 ce o . 1ese, 
fro~~-~1~1f11°~~~e si~~~~-;:~ 1~;ay gather from the sacred sfripiure~ 
f . itl1e' stwo-estions of human reason; and from the bcgat and 1 om , "'"' 'll ·11 fi cl · wa}· ese an ial customs of mankind, we w1 st1 n . om ' . . ·-
~oc 1 l by difficulties which the human 111111d may ne, ei ~UI 
1rnpe\ec d by perplexities which it may never unravel; s~ t1rt, 
~;~~:~\,' :1~\1 ~fter l?'.~:~n r::~t !l~~ri~~t~e t!~~~cl~e1:±Z~~~:~1: \~ 
range and gt asp o 1 , po ' . . ntl which must ever re-
can never understand and appt ec1a~e, a. . t l safest o-uide 
· f . · .f'. "th which after all, 1s ou1 smes anc , "' 
mam ot ou1 J a! ' . £ ,cl and difficulties so insurmounta-
through mystenes so p10 om ' ' f the infinite Jehovah. bl .. environ the works and wa, s o 
'e, ,is. 1 . ded field of· mysteries which the human 
'I here 1s a vast anc ciow f 1 I cl of which it 
· l can never explore· vast treasures o -:now e. ge 1 rn11H ' ' d , profound philosophy w rnse 
can never become possessor; an <l • H. . 1· the 
. 1 . t l and a1JIJreciate. ere ics reasons it can never unc e1 s anc . l . th I . 
1 • · · · 11 of faith an empire O'reater than that wit 1m e 10nzhon, 
c 011111110 , c "' It is well for man t at 
or under the powers, of human r_eason. . . . _ 
such is the case· that it can walk 111 the light whe_1e 1eas~ntg1olrels 
. ' 1 l fi t fidence that thmgs ex1s w 11c 1 its way: and fee t 1e rmes con d cl · tancl the 
the ey"e ·can not sec. It is not best that we sho_ul ~n ~1 s t cl 
the reason of all that God has done, and per<::eive t 11e e~u Y afn . 
· I I h · l · cl The highest rnppmess 01 propriety of all t mt 1e as OlC ame · . b · . 
. r . · the line of faith. Without faith there can e no sp11 -111.1n 1es 111 l'f. f 1,s o-reat mental itt1al o-rowth of the soul; no 1 tmg up O mai "' 1 R 
' "' l · cl eterna ea-powers to the contemplation oft 1mgs unseen an c • 
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son builds up the intelli()'ence I t -Faith does a better wo;k fo1'. ~~:ch ~ters t1e p~·icle of the intellect 
to feed on the manna fro111 I ' ian t 11s; it enables the •o' 1· 
tl rr ' 1eaven· to J k ff ·' t1 
lrnt ue which awaits it beyond the d ~i° ~ and upward to 
s rndow on the present I t ar ( val! that throvvs ·t 
b~auty and glory. It f~st:7-~ tl~o~~1~~mplate a field of inefl~bI! 
b1_nd together the pute and hot of "' :at powers of the soul that 
~nals where reason falters and {urn eai tb, and makes heroes under 
its own utmost strength delio-ht s ~'lck. ~t swells the heart t 
troubled soul a repose w'h· 1 '=: ' an happmess. It o-ives ti o 
ld 1c 1 1eason attem t · . o 1e we wou grow into that O'i'eatn ' . P ~ m varn. Thus, if 
honored in the world I"'. I ess which will be esteemed d w 1e1 e s 1ams . an 
must grow in faith and b fa'tl ' are not seen or known we 
man reason eng-enders o/1·n't1l i, an1d· ~1ot in the pride which' bu 
Tl ~ , 1e am )1tion wl · I · . -1e atonement J1ad 1·t . . . 1ic 1 it excites S Or!O'lll I 11 tJ • . 
men, and in the love and mcri f 1e _existence of sin amo n 
ture of man, and its necessit Y. o God.; its po!sibility in the na~ 
demands of J·ustice S1' . yf111 the unperatl\'e and i11Aex1'bt 
. l r . · n 1s o such a t . e 
sue 1 ,earful consequences tl t t' b n~ me, and attended by 
ment. of God, as well as tl~e ;,:!fa'~! c~t m~ercsts of the govern-
that it be adequately and J·ustly r' .olf idntelhgcnt beings, demand 
and d' · - unq:; 1e A 1d t , con it.ion are such as to plead for m. . i ye mans nature 
ment. It is a measure desio·nccl t e1cy. Hence the atone-
and penal consequences of fin ~ save men from the immediate 
all that the 1·ustice of Goel . ' ~nc yet at the same time to sat1'sfy 
I · 1 eq u lJ'e~ I l · . ' · on tie one hand, to one class of 1: .· n c omg this it is related 
a1;1other class, and by its a~tion / t11b~1tes, a1;1d on the other. t~ 
msm, and allows of their activ econcil~s th.cir apparent ant;<YO-
a~ respects the various as ect! ~~-01;e!·at1011 111 its work. Hen~e, 
viewed, different tern1s ap1·e l ~ h1lch the atonement may be 
d · · ' emp oyec b I · I .es1gn and effects. In one view ·1 y w 11c 1 to express its 
hon, JJropitiation, and expi·1tion. t 1e tt_onement is a reconcilia-
purchase, and a redemption' A' ~nc 111 another a ransom a 
r ·1· · · s 1t res11e t G d · ' econc1 rntion, propitiation a . t' fi . c s o , 1t is called a 
these words havin()' refere;,c'e tJ~l\ t cation, .and a satisfaction-
and not to his dis11~sition A ·t .he operation of his attributes 
· t· · s 1 1espects · · , p1a 1011, a ransom, a purchase a cl . man, it is called an ex-
these words having referenc~ t~ ti eansrng, and a purification-
man's condition under sin ancl 't iffi effects of the atonement on 
first show its effects on G~d I J ~ ects on. his character. The 
making it possible for God to a~ . t_1e la~ter its effects on man in 
cloning him who believe. on OJ gl\ ;; sm-"to be just wlii le p' a1·-
l · · " Jes us as ti ' P ac111g 111 man's hands ti . ' , . -1~ atonement , and in 
The existence of si ie me,1ns of remission. 
· h n amon()' 1nen h .· 
wit , and relation to its exi·st"' ' a, mg a close connection 
m t l . ' ence amon()' a 1 I l us 1ave some m1portant b .· " '' ge s, t 1e atonement 
t ' eaung or refl · men pursued toward tl . . ex action on the treat 1e s1nn111g ang 1 If , -
goYernment are found in . b ~ s. two subjects of a 
treatment is pursued to ~plenl i e elhon, and a difference of 
wa1c t 1em one b · ' e111g condemned and 
• 
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punished. without h ope, and the other offered pardon_ on co.n~li-
tions denied to the other, there would be a grozm,I uf su.1/ncw1t 
that a discrimination is made in favor of one, and against the 
other and without any apparently goorl rea~on. In such a case 
a cha'rge of partiality w~ulcl b~ made against the ruler. or gov-
ernor, and would so he until a reasonable and satisfactory 
explanation had been given. So we may imagine that the angels 
in hea,·cn were amazed when they saw an atonement prov ided 
for men, whilst the banished ang 'els were left to their fate. That 
the\' looked intently upon God's dealings with men we are posi-
ti, ,ely as,ured, and that they are interested in the atonement there 
is reason for believing from the following ,leclaration of the 
apostle: ' ·To m.e who am the least of all saints is this grace 
ai ven , that I should preach among the Gentiles the unsear"hable 
~ic\ies of Christ, and to make all see what is the fellowship of the 
mystery which, from the beginning of the world, hath b een hid 
in God, who created all things by Je sus Christ; to tlte int ent tltat 
now unto tlte pri ncipalities and po wers in heavenly p laces miglit 
be mad e kn own by Clwist tlie manifold wisdom ef God." 1 If 
we interpret these principalities and powers as referring to an-
gels, and this interpretation is correct, then is it certain beyond 
que,tion that the atonement has some interest for the angels in 
heaven, and some bearing on the question of sin among that 
order of beings. The relation and bearing ot the atonement on the eruption of 
sin among angel s brought prominently into view the character 
of God as a wise and just creat or and ruler. Those in telligent 
and upright beings of the spirit-realm had seen the conse q uences 
of sin among their peers, and while th ey looked on the se, they 
mav ha\'C been amazed ancl confounded. But how much 
greater must have been their interest, ancl deeper their feelings, 
when they saw the same evil break out among men while yet on 
the thrc~hold of being? If they under stood the nature and rank 
of man's being , as they probabl y did. they saw in him a being 
but little inferi or to themselves; so that they could but exp ect the 
same fate for man as that which had befallen the angels. With 
such an expectation, what must have been their surpr ise and 
amazement when they saw the provision of an aton ement for 
men! The question would very naturally have arisen, \Vhy tbis 
cliffcrence of treatment? Wbat 1nerit in man that was not 
!ound in our peers? Hence the origin of the interest of angels 
111 the atonement. 
. It is ver y evident that there were very grave difficul tie s lying 
111 tbe wa y of providing an atonement for man, A sufficient 
proof of thi s is found in the fact that the incarnat e L ogos was the 
only one found competent for the work. The difficu lti es had 
their or!gin in. the apparently conflicting and contradictor y nature 
o± certa111 attributes of God, which are operative in his administra-
1 Eph. 3: S-10, See Bloomfield's note on this passage . 
I 
I, 
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tion, and especially in the proYision and work of the atonement. 
In all that he docs God must act in all the entirety of his beino-
One attribute can not act without the consent of another; ni1: 
can one be ignored or disregarded hy another Jthtice and 
mercy stand opposed to each other in the tendencies of their na-
ture and the dl'ift and results of their action, hut they can not act 
antagonistically. In the atonement they must co-operate. Goel 
must be "jnst while justifying the ungodly." He can not ,1ct 
arhitrarilv. The nature of his attributes forbid this. If there-
fore, mc1~cy is to intervene for sah·ation. that intervention 'can not 
~e allowed until _justice has been ful~v satisjie11. Its interven-
tion must not take place at the expense of justice. The difficultv 
lay in harmonizing· these, and this reconciliation is effected by 
the atonement. How this is done we shall endeavor to show in 
the course of this discussion. 
The reconciliation or propitiation effected by the atonement 
has no reference to the mind or heart o[ God as respects his will-
ingness to save men fro111 sin; but to the claims ef his attributes. 
It proposes to adjust the claims of each, and to satisfy them to 
the full extent of their demands, and thus make it possible for 
Goel to save men. The atonement does not make Goel more 
loving and willing toward man; for the atonement had its orig;in 
in these feelings. On the contrary, it enables his lo1·e and will -
ingness to become active in his salvation. There was no feeling 
of reluctance on the part of God: for he "so loved the world that 
he gave h•s only Son to save it." Hence the atonement docs not 
propitiate him. The true purpose is declared in the following 
statement of the apostle Paul: '·\Vhom Go1l ha, set forth as a 
propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his n:g-ldeous-
uess in passing by the sins of the past through the forbearance of 
God: to declare I say his righteousness at this time, that he mio-/d 
be _just while _justifying him who is of the faith of '7es1t;," 1 
Hence, if he i~ just while forgiving the sinner who accepts the 
atonement, his justice is satisfied and his mercy is active. The 
propitiation has reference, therefore, not to God's disposition, 
but to the co-operative action of justice and mercv in the work 
of salvation. · · 
The word ransom carries with it the same idea when applied 
to the work of the atonement. From whom or what is the sin -
ner ransomed? He is not ransomed from the cncmv of God; for 
God recognizes no such right of possession on his ·part as to re -
q uirc a ransom to be p-1id to hini. Yet the sinner is ransomed. 
If not from whom, then from what.? If from sin, then we must 
personify sin. But the ransom is not paid to sin, though the sin-
ner is said to be ransomed from it . View the matter as we may 
or will, we must come at last to the idea that is involved in re-
conciliation and propitiation, and say that the ransom is a price 
paid by Mercy to Justice. 
1 Rom. 3: 25, 26. 
r 
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. 1 t cl to the end in view, and adjusted 
The atoneme1'.t hc111~ ac ap"~ith all conflicting interests recon-
·k of its pL11 pose, · · d · or der to the wo1 ' . d to consider its application; an m 
cilccl, we ma} procele , bcfcJre our mind the nature and extent 
I · e must 1a,e · l · t 1 to do t 11s w 1 , of the means wh1c 1 1s o accon -
-]- t be cone ano ' 11 t . l 
of the wo1 ~ .~ It ,Jj therefore Le necessary to reca o m111c ]ish that wo1 k. "1 ' . 1' P · . l ·rctofore cons1derec , f . 
some thrngs 1c t .. tl,e saJya tion of man rom s111. 1 · t of the atonemcn 1s ·' ' . d Theo 1,1ec . b. d]it 011 man? Two pnmar y an I f ·c h·1s s111 1 ou,, . ·1 
:Yhat,. t iere o1 t~: 'r'. the punishment due sin; and, 2: its g'.11 t, 
1mmcd1atc cffcc l t . fl' tee! c·1n not remove. This punish-
. 1 1 ·s1n1cn 111 1c ' f 
wh1c 1 t 1c pum. cl ,~th inAictcd for. and on account o , I . ve seen ,vas a t:« . d' d · 
mcnt we ,,1 . l ·cl Tl1'1s de·1th is an imme iate an v10-
. ·t rite< rcwa1 . ' 11 
srn, as i s me I l the murderer suffers on the ga ows. 
lent physical cleat 1, s_nc ld~s f 1·111cr ch·11Jter. We now assume 
. 1 • , detern1111e 111 a o ' d Tl This we M\e t I· tccl bv the Jaw aiven to A am. 1e 
. tl pen·tltv con emp ,1 r o . . t this as 1e ' , f . a'ncl places the s111ncr 111 a sta e 
g·nilt_ is the con;c'.onct\ss ,~,it~\i~ soul stained, and his pristine 
of d1sfa,·or be o1 c oFc .' tl . state of disfavor the penalty 
arrcd ' 10111 11s ' di' I character m. · .· 1 'shment of sin can not e 1vcr t1e 
assigned as the '.11c11tcc . purnft r the penalty has been inflicted 
sinner. The gmlt remams a e 
and suffered. 1 ti two results of sin the atonement 
In order to exact)'. meet! ieset· . I a life· and 2. a character 
.. SJJond111a c cmcn s. · , ' . has two c011 c. 1 {' t1 t c i1ent of Christ there is a human 
perfect hcforc Goe. . n ~c arJA~1c;e lements meet all the require-
life and a human cha1acltc1. t . t of Christ is a JJerfcct an d an f · Hence t 1e a one men . 1 men ts o s111. f . these clements are concerned, wit 1?ut 
adequate one_ S? ai _:is . . 1 . Animals were defective 
clcfrct or inctlic1cncy Ill anv p_ai ticu a1. . l ccounts \Yhat 
. . · offenno-s on sevc1a a · 
and incfficac.10us as sin- ,..,. . 1 . Stiffice it to sav that 
· · ccssary to cons1c e1. . 
thcs_c " '?re it is imne, l·. '. - tl . t it was "impossible for the blood 
the msp1red apostle clcc a1_c5,, i;1.y t they scn·cd an impor tant and 
of animals to take awa,· 5111· c t live he ,0 nd the dav of 
necessary purpose. Td hey _ a11;1wcct:.1~;~c ~Je,·clopl1ent of sin. and 
his transo-rcssion, an ga, c nmc t tJ1e f11l11ess of 
· '"' , JI l tl race to come o its rcmcch ·. 'I hey a owcc ie ' · t - 1 t'o11 of tl1e 
· . • 1 ll 1 · . . J . for the m I oc nc 1 tin1c when Goel foun< a t rnig_s iea\), t G 1 to mal ·c a rev-
atonement of Christ. They aflorc\cc time o oc . ' ' 'd his 
~lation uf himself and of his purposes a_s r~~~~~~s "~~~-!t(~or the 
treatment of it among men, an~l thu~ to picp, fl' . 1 f 1 t t Chnst when o c1 cc. 
acceptance o t 1c atonemcnffio f tl , toncment of Christ are 
The perfect fulncss and c cacy .°. ,,ca hatcvcr else an at one-
found in his hu111an nature and cl1v1111t), l WI 1. ·acte1· are 
1 l·r, ant a 1t11nan c 1,11, ' n1cnt is or 111ust be, a 1uman 1 e ' I . 1 ·t. d 
' . . 1 l'f cl character t 1at a1 c os an ]·11cl1's.·1)c11s·tblc As 1t 1s 1u111an 1 e an . . l. 
·' · · ·r l 1 · · ter 1s rcqull'ec Ill 
ruined h, · sin, the ;;amc g~·a_de _of Ii 11 ~~~fd~n\uacTherc are many 
a perfect atonement. 'I his is sc - 1· ·1· of tl1e atone-
. h I l I . Tile 1nture anc wo1 ~ ' reasons whv 1t s on c )e so. ' ti t obtain 
. · . " tt·i·e and S\'lllJJa 1y 1nus ' mcnt require this. ~.,_ common na , , -. 
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bet"."een the savior anc) the saved. The rnvior should know and 
reali_ze by actual expenen~e all that tl:e sinner suffers on acco unt 
of s111. He. should experience the trials and tem;)tations w hich 
beset .the s111ner, that he may appreciate the sinner's pai n and 
suffering under these. Hence the atonement is a man in all hi 
entn:ety. . ~Ie has man's feelings and passions; his weaknesse! 
and rnfin111ties. He was capable of sufferinO' all that man suffers 
and was consequently fully human. 0 ' 
But yet he w~s without sin. This was required of him as the 
atonement.. This gave him the requisite character. The charac -
t~r. of Chn_st was human, as respects the atonement, and no t 
d1v111e. His nature was divine; but his character was who lly 
human. It came not of the impeccable Logos, but of the peccab le 
"m~n Christ Jesus." It was not, however, the passive characte r 
of innocence, but that of a positive and actual riO'hteousness 
form~d under _the pressure of the severest trials, temptations, anci 
suffenngs. His character was made perfect by sufferinO's whic h 
were ne_cessary to pl~ce him in full sympathy with n{:'111 as he 
f~tmd h1111. There 1s no evidence that his divine nature aide d 
him under these trials in the least. In the most trying hour of 
all an angel came to str.engthen him. With this exception he 
w~s left to tread the wme press alone. He had only his ow n 
will and unfaltering faith. It was the man that was "tried, and 
the man that overc~me: . If his character were in any degree the 
work or result of his divme nature or power, to that extent th e 
character was no~ human, and hence not a proper element of the 
atonement. Chnst was "born under the law," and hence was 
under the sai~1e obligations, as respects obedience, as were all 
othe1:s under 1t. \Vhatever obedience, therefore, he gave, tha t 
obedience was human and not divine. The righteousness was, 
consequ_ently, human. There could have been no human merit in 
an o~ed1ence made perfect by the aid of a di vine power. Such an 
obedience would have availed nothing for the race. It could 
hal'e Leen no argument with man, nor of interest to him. It 
would never have awakened man's heart and devotion to Christ 
He who is inntlnerable can make no common cause with th~ 
wounded and suffering .. Hence. from whatever point of view 
we may regard the obedience of Christ, it must be considered 
as whollv human . 
There 'i_s a profound reason and necessity for this. Christ's per-
fect obedience had a deep significance for the race under the law 
of God. If it was not in .t~1~ power qf human nature to keep the 
law ef God, then. the puni_sn,ng of men for transgressing the law 
becomes a q u~stion ?f nghteousness. The punishment of a 
~erson fo_r a s111 wl~1c_h _he could not help committing, would 
1.eflect senously and 111.1unously on the character of a wise and 
Jus_t creator. Man, in such a case, had as well be held for the 
actions of another person. If he can not but sin the conse -
quences of disobedience should not be visited upon l;im. This is 
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. le ·ustice which can not he disregarded. But we hav~ ~~en 
51111P. Jll. t be'1110'" as men and ano-c]s are not such weak c1 ea-1 t 1nte 1gen o~ ' '· "" , . 
t 1a tl t the\' can not keep the law uncler which they are placed. 
ture;h/,a hav;, a' weakness through which they fall, they hav_e 
1f ?po·t•er throuolt wliich they can stand. Ancl henc1.: their 
also a .b:l.t and "the 1·ustness of the punishment inflicte .d for 
reSJ)onsi 1 1 Y' - · · · cl · t d I 
. b c1· e The sufficiency of tl11s power 1s emonst1 a e )Y d1so e ienc . . I f G d ,. ti 
th~ obedience of Christ.. He .kept the aw do 1 o pencl,ectl Y 
I 1 tile strenO'th of his human powers, an t 1us evmce 1e t ll'Ollg 1 b • Tl . I . t b 
·b·1·t of all men clo1110' the same. 1is cone us1on mus e Po,si i l v "' . Id cl 
· • 0' tJ1er conclusions would follow which wou o more true 01 cl · · t 
· 1' e to tl1e character of Goel and the earnest an smcere 111 er-
v10 enc . . b · · d 
·t· 1 of Christ than this conclus10n can ever e 1mag111e , or pos1 101 
feared, to do. . l · I Out of the fact of Christ's perfect obedience ms. a.nsen ~ 1e 
t ·on of his peccability. The fact that he was a divine bemg q ues i . d I . l II . 
as well as human, has led some to regar 1_1111 as w 10 -y 1mpec-
ble. 1 This would assign his perfect obecl1e_nce, as t_o its cause, 
~i the presence of divinity in him. If Chnst was unpecc.ab~e 
I n 011 eal·th and under the law, then there was no ment 111 
,v 1e , · f I · J · 1 his obedience, nor propriety or necessity o p acmg 11111. unc er 
1 If he could not sin, lie could not obey,· yet the scnptur~s 
;~; 111 that he "learned obedience by the things he su~ered." .This 
beinO' so, he was capable ef sinning, and hence his obedience 
has tu the merit that can be claimed for it, and settles the ques-
tion as to man's ability to keep the law of G?d· . 
Again, the nature that was te'.npted and tn.ed 1s the nature ~hat 
obeyed. We know that the d1v111e nature 1s above temptation, 
and can not be tempted. Yet Christ, the divine-man, was. tempted 
and tried and suffe1:ecl. It must, therefore, have been his human 
;rnture that suffered and was tried. This being so, ) esus was 
unquestionably_ peccabl~, and he_nce, as a man, _rnents all that 
comes of pertect obedience. .His perfect obedience came of 
trials and sufferings; for the scnptures declare that h~ w~s made 
perfect by sufferings . . _It was, therefore, the man 111 him that 
suffered, and not the cl1v111e Logos. . .. 
\Vhilst the sufferinO's of Christ were. the mstrumentahties used 
to perfect his charact~r, and thus make him a pr?per and suitable 
atonement; yet his sufferings were no part of his character, and 
hence no part of the atonement. They were !1ecessary and 
proper in order to place him irt closer sympathy with the race h.e 
came to save, and to enable man to appreciate more fully the mer-
cy and benevolence of his interposition in. his behalf; but tliey are 
no part ef the atonement, as mos~ w~·1ters on . the atonement 
seem to believe. They have no v1canous quality, and. hence 
have not saved the sinner from such sufferings and tnals un-
der, and on account of, sin. We repeat: there are but two 
elements in the atonement, viz: life and character. These 
1 Hodge on the Atonement, p. 313. 
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alone are vicarious, and save the sinner from the consequ encef; 
of hi s transgression. 
The sufferings of Christ were both physical and mental but 
chiefly the latter. None were poorer than he. He had not 
'".her e . to repose his h~ad, an~ the charities of his friends sup plied 
hnn with the necessaries of life. Ile who had made the worlds 
and all things in them, had not a shekel with which to pay his 
tax. He who in the fulncss of his pristine glory supplie d the 
wants of every lh·ing creature, was dependent upon the charities 
of others. Yet all these sufferings and privations have not saved 
one man of the whole race from the pinchings of po,·erty, or 
placed one poor man aboYe the charities of his friends or neigh-
bors. H_encc. such sufferings. have no _atoning or vic~rious quality. 
Nor did his mental sufferings which mark ed him out as the 
"man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," ?Ccomplish any-
thing more for man than did his physical sufferings. Men yet 
suffer mentally on account of their sins. Anguish and remo rse 
wring the he ·art of even the saint when he co:nmits sin. \Vhat 
~hrist suffered during life, in Gethsemane and on the cross, was, 
mdeed,· more than we can describe or imagine, and might han~ 
been ten-fold greater, without giving them a vicarious qua lity. 
'Yhile they cari:ie ?n account of sin, and were designed to pe rfect 
his character 111 its three-fold aspect, and make him dearer 
to man, yet they had no power to procure remission of sins. 
They stand in no causal relation to remission. They have a closer 
connection with his character as priest than as the sin-offeri ng. 1 
Here they were absolute ly necessary, in ord er to make him folly 
appreciative of man's condition under sin, just as tempta tions 
·were to test the obedience of his will and the strength of his 
hum an nature. 
But w!tence hi s sufl:ci:ings? They came on account of sin, but 
did they come ef sin? \Vhence his sorrow and grief? \Vhence 
the mental agony of the garden ancl the cross? He was wit hout 
sin, and yet he suffered becaztse of sin. How are we to unde r-
stand this? There was much of his suffer in g which came upon 
him in the natural way. He grieYed ove r the sins and follies of 
men. His heart was oppressed by the selfishness of men, and 
th e unfaithfulness of professed friends. He was touched hY the 
sufferings of the poor and the affiicted, and mourned OYe;· the 
oppressions which the weak suffered from the st rong, and the 
poor from the rich. All this "·as natural to the goodness of 
his h eart, and has been to thousands since hi s clay. These 
were natural and unavoidable sufferings, and hav e no spec ial 
connection with his relation to man as his sin. offer in g . Hence 
such as these added nothing to his character as the sin-oj/crin g 
of the ·world . 
ThP. suffe rings which he endured in Gethsemane and on the 
cross came upon him as the sin-offering, and because he was the 
1 H eb. 2: 17, 18. 
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er · God t!ten "laid on him the iniquities of us all," and 
·n-oncnna. d I 1 51 h" . 0 crerinas came of sin. Ile ,Yas then treate as t 1oug 1 then 1ssu111 o· ' . ]3 l •. , t 
. tlic s1'nner and suffered accordingly. ut t icy \\CIC no heWC!e • ' "] \" t[·t \ 
. · but the sin s of the world then laic on 11111, 1,1 1e his own srns, A ti 
niaht bear them away in his own body on the cr?ss. s 1e 
1
. 
0 i:r, .· a horror and dread settled clown upon his soul when 
S!ll-OllCI lll 0 , . f · t l 
. G ti se 111~ne and forced the life current rom its accus ome< 111 C l. " ' ' . • I . . l 
. . ]3cfore his mmd arose. the dread doom o1 t 1e s111nc1, anc 
c0111,e. d r ti · I tl at he shrank hack in unutterable agon?, an 1e.rvf!n .Y. pi ayec 1,_ 
he miaht he spared the trial. In tins appallmg v1s1on the pl~)~ 
· . I 011fforino-s could not have appeared . Could he not heal 
SI C,I ' "' . 1 I f t' t l ti . ? what the malefactors endured wit 1 as muc 1 or 1 uc e a: _ 1e}. 
H J he died no other death than that, he could; hut h_e ",is suf-
f a_c . l tlJ as th" sin-offerina of the world, and on him a, such errn o c ca ' u o . . 1 
werc"laid the sins of the world, and his suffenngs, consequent y, 
f t 'te "'ros"'ect of this dreadful death. It was the death came o " r r . . fl' 1 1 ·· 
cl "·11 which he who knew no sm, was about to su er, an_c_ 11s 
UC ' 1 ' ' · f • ·f \ ' . t unstained heart shrank back 111 horror fr?m so c,n u ,1 p1ospPc .. 
Alt! 0 l o-h the sufferino-s of Christ dunno- the last hours of his 1lb ~ 0 ··tfi life form no part of his atonement, an? have no. atomng e cacy; 
yet they are not without th~ir use and mfluence 111 th_e work of.th _e 
atonement. They arc a mighty power to plea_d with the g1 at1-
tuclc of mankind; a most persuasive means to w1~ the heart to the 
innocent sufferer. A cold and stoical dc _ath 1111gh~ have a"·ak -
ened our admiration for its heroism, or excited our pity or: account 
of its attendant sufferings; but it could n~ver. have st1rre~l tl;e 
soul to its profoundest depths, and evoked its highest energies 111 
the se\'\'ice of the sufferer. It could never have made heroes of 
faith, er martyrs for the truth . But an unselfish. dcatli , a death . so 
unselfis:1 sufferi1ws so fearful, and attended with fe~rfttl sz~tfer-
inn:s o-i/cs to his°interposition a sincerity and devotwn, a power 
an~l \;~1thos, which car i not fai l to awaken anc~ scc1'.re th~ lo,·e, 
o-ratitucle. and devotion of the human heart . 1hey lmk tnc soul iti Joye and sympathy with him, so that "ncith_er life nor death'. 
nor an"eb, nor principalities . nor powe1:s, nor thmgs present, 1101 
thino-s"'to come nor hciaht. nor depth, nor any other creature 
shall separate" 'it from 1~m , who suffered so much in its behalf. 
In his hnmanitv, therefore, Christ was a perfect atonement. 
It would see;11 from the teaching of the types under. the forme r 
dispensations that c\'en the life and character of Chnst, thoug;h 
fulfilling all the indications of a perfect atonemc_nt, "·ere yet nut 
of thcn\sclves sufficient for the remission of sms. The types 
gave us the altar whose. special and peculiar fu nct!on was the 
sanctification of the oflen ngs made on 1t, or the 1:iak1ng of lh_em 
efficacious for the rem ission of sins; and hence its absolute im-
portance to the atoneme nt proper. It would, therefore, a1~1:car 
that even the life and character of Christ required the sancl_1ti~a-
tion which was commu ni cated to it by the altar of the chnstian 
dispensation before they could be regarded as fully efficacious . 
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This altar we have, as before intimated, in the divinity of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. As the altar was raised above the general 
surface to indicate its holy character, so did the divine nature 
of Jesus place him above the humanity of the man. The neces-
sity of this altar under the christian dispensation, or for the 
intimate and inseparable connection of the divinity with the 
atonement proper, will be considered further along. In the 
mean time we simply note the fact that " it is the altar that sanc-
tifies the gift." 
We have, then, in the person of the Lord Jesus Christ a per-
fect and adequate atonement, and may now inquire how it is 
made available to the sinner. Remembering the two immediate 
and direct consequences of sin, and the two primary elements of 
the atonement, and knowing that a perfect correspondence and 
adaptation exist between fhe two, we have but to apply the 
elements of the atonement to the consequences of sin, while 
observing their perfect a<laptation, in order to see that the atone-
ment is substituted for the sinner before the law, and suffers what 
the law prescribes, while the sinner takes the place of the inno-
cent victim before the law. By this substitution the life of Christ 
is given and accepted for the life of the sinner, which the law 
demanded because of sin, and the sinner lives and stands before 
the law as though he had not sinne<l. At the same time that the 
life of the atonement is substituted for the life of the sinner, the 
character of the victim is substituted for the character of the 
sinner; so that in all this the innocent sin-offering is treated as 
though it were really and in fact the sinner, and the sinner is 
treated and regarded thereafter as having no sin,-treated and re-
garded as the sinless victim deserved to be treated and regarded. 
There is nothing plainer or more easy of apprehension than this. 
vVhen Adam sinned he stood before the law dead and guilty. 
The atonement came in the person of a sin-offering, with its life 
and character. It stepped in the place of Adam, and died for 
him-died in his stead-and Adam lived. If he lived it was be-
cause he was without sin._ Therefore, in being saved from death, 
he was at the same time saved from the guilt of sin. 1 Then being 
without sin, he was entitled to live; and the victim becoming 
guilty by an imputation of the sin of the sinner to itself, died as 
1 \Vhile such was the purpose and effect of sacrifice, yet in its practical 
working, the remission of sins did not necessaril y follow its offering. There 
were many sacrifices offered which did no more for the offerer than rel ieve him 
of the penalty; that is, saved his life. There were no conditions attached to 
the remission of the penalty beyond the offering of the sacrifice. The remis-
sion of guilt was conditioned on the psychical states of faith and repentance. 
Sacrifices were not al ways offered with these states of the soul. Hence, 
remission of guilt did not necessarily follow the offering. But in the design 
and purpose of sac rifice, it was contempl:1ted that it should be offered in full 
assurance of faith, whether it were actually so offered or not . With this 
explanatory statement the assertion in the text will appear correct and 
necessary. 
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Sary· consequence. Thus is it seen that an atonement is a neces . . 
f ally v1canous. d" . d t ·y 
essen I l . ·s conducted on two very istmct, an ye ver -Tl · procet UJ e 1 . . . . h d·a:-11s . d .· . Jes which have their ong·m 111 t e u,erence 1 1 alhe pi mcip . . h 
c ose y . b tween the two consequences of s111, on t e one 
that ob~:~nt~1e ~wo elements of the atonement on the ~ther .. As 
hand, a b o substitution in the proper sense of this word, as 
there can he _n ter the act o'f substitution proper is limite d t? the 
respects c ~1 ac . 'nd his offe1'ino-. The a1)1)lication of the nght-
l·r f the s1nne1 a o . f h · . 
ue O ,s or character of the sin-offering to the gml~ o t e s111ne1, 
~ou~n~. 1 the victim becomes, or is treated as, the s1_nn:r, and ~he 
1
~
1 ;~;. 1~1s the innocent v ictim, takes place on ~he pnnc1ple of m~-
5111 · G ·1t a11d riahteousness are only imputed. They aie tation ui ' 0 b E 1 pu · 11 ibstituted or transferred, and can n~t e. ac 1 
not ac~ua .Y stl i·egarded and treated in a way different from 
rty 1s sunp Y ' . · 1 l · l pa 1 actually deserved. The two pnnc1ples, t 1en, on yv 11.c 1
what ,e ' t i·s 111ade available for the sinner, are substit ution 
the atonemen I lt d 
· tation the first havina reference to t 1e pena Y e-
and 1 mru ainst' sin and the life of the sin-offering, and the other 
noutce< ;fof sii~ and to the character of righteousness. In the 
t? t 1e glll ·t ·s p1:re substitution. One is taken for the other. first case 1 1 · l or the character of the atonement as a ransom, plll c iase, 
Helnce t· Bt1t s·1nce character cannot be separated and trans-
rec emp 10n. · d h" a:- • • ferred it must be imputed, so that the smner an 1s ouermg, 1.~ 
1 in their relations before the law , may be treat ed as then 
c,,~n!i dg relations require. The atonement is, therefore, essen-
c 1Jn0e . . . 
tiallv and necessarily v1canous. . . ? 
' B. t what grounds can the atonement be made v1canous. 
Ho,~ c~~ the life of the sin-offeri~g be substitute~ for the life of 
l · . and his character or nghteousness be imputed to the t 1e s1nne1, ' . d · -t· 
· ·? 0 11 what principles of righteousness an JUs ice can s111ne1 . 
this be done? · f ld t It 
The atonement, as we have shown, has a two- o. ::ispec . . 
is related to God and to man. On the part of Go~ 1_t 1s a p~o7:is-
ion for the remission of sins; 011 _the part of man It IS a CG-1d1tlr1, 
de endent on certain things which he must supply. o. MS 
do~e all in his power in providing the atonement.. It s~mply 
renders man's salvation possibl~ .. The ~ctual sal_vat10_n which 1~ 
effects depends on certain cond1t10ns wh_1ch th~ smnet must sup 
)! . The sinner's salvation, therefore, 1s contrngent ~1l?on what tf shall do. If he supply not the necessary c<;m.d1ti_ons, the 
atonement has no power to save him. A~ a pr_ovzs!on it h ,t all 
neccssar ower and efficacy. For the ob.1ects 111 _view, no t un_g 
cmi be a~d~d to it. It is fully and perfe~tly efficac1.ous. In tlus 
res )ect it is like all other provisions of God; and like them, too, 
in ihat their blessinas are all made dependent on what man sh~ll 
do in reference to th em. Whether, therefore, the ato!1ement will 
save a sinner or not, depends on his action. Its practical success, 
consequently, is contingent. 
I 
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This continO'ency a.· f poses to benefit, ancl 1:1~!\a1~~:1: the nature of the being it pro-
not a mechanical instrument desig~~Jht m;.ans employed. It is 
ca) _body; but it is moral or s ir' o c ect r~sults in a physi-
~pmtual agents, who can as ti P it~~l fo1cc, act111g on moral or 
mgs. .If they acce t, it is tl1ef w1 , ~ccept or dccli nc its bless-
they reJcct, their salp\·at1'01 . . powe1. of God for sal\'ation. i'f 
f ' ·, 1 1s as 1mpos bl · I , o natural life without the . f I s1 c as is t 1e continuance 
It is not aboYe or d1'fl'e1· t tf1se o t 1e means provided thcrefo1· 
ti , en rom the g ., I I · 1e world of mind It . , . ene1.i aws that govern 
ergy that breaks cl.own :~:~ot a.n arbitrary. force or potential en-
~r the flood. It is addrcssetfth1ng b_efor~ it, as d?es the tornado 
ligcnt being, and it places be/~ tlr smne1. as a rational and intel-
which relate to his hiO'hest a Jte 11111 mft1~es ~nd considerations, 
motives and consicle1;f 'r. l;lOSt enc nnng mtercsts. In these 
the heart. If these r/i°n: t~e .its rower and influence to move 
attributed to their wc;{rno ~II' o )J.ect, the failure is not to be 
that man makes in refusinegssti°I u1~s~1h:bleness; but to the choice 
The c . 1e o, e1 tm es of mere}· 
o-opcrat10n of man ti . b I . 
~fficiency of the atonemen't , It1~n, \s a so utely .necessary to the 
its provision tl1at ti . . is a a,v to man, inseparable fron1 
, ' 1c smner shall ,ff, ti 
and provided by God S l . °.u er 1e atonement ordained 
and from J\'1oses to Cl -~ ~c 1 ';7. the law from Adam to Moses 
time. The act of oa- ~~1s , ~n. rom the crucifixion through ali 
· ' ueung 1s JUSt as 11 . 1 ' itself. Hence the sinner must ,IT, ti ecessai y as t :e atonement 
saved by it. . °.u er le atonement, if he is to be 
The act of offering is two-fold Tl . . 
the sinner and the priest Th.. . 1e offenng is made by both 
t 1 T . · is 1s worthy of b · . no ec. he smner brouo-ht l11·s . JI' • emg especially 
f · . . "' s111-011enng· to the .,· t d c_on essmg l11s sm with his hand I . 1 p1 ies , an after 
tim, he gave his sin-offerin t tis ai~ upon the head of the vie-
operation of the sinner te1~· o /el pucst. I~erc the action or co-
victim upon the -t!tar ancl ma ec .d The pnest then offered the 
' ' , prcsente its bl <l b f . I 
an atonement for the si·i . d oo e 01 e t 1e Lord as 
· · 1 comm1tte and c f d T 
mt10n of the priest i11 l . l on essc . he rccoo-. 
_ . . 11s wor i:: was nee - Tl · 0 
1ecog111zed him as his intercessor 'ti G d essaiy. 1e smner 
sary on his part that he should r1 i. o . It was also neces-
repentance; otherwise he en ·o i:~ {e his. offering in faith and on 
the T temporal penalty due his Jsi~. nothmg but salvation from 
Under christianity the atone . 
sinner through his hi h .· t ment. is also to be offered by the 
Although there is no gv1·s1pb1!1es .' a~ i.n the same psychical states. 
I · . e sm-ouenno- altar · c 1'.·1stian aton:ment must be offered b "'' ! no1~ pnest, yet the 
enJoy t)1e remission of his sins. All ? the smne1 1?efore he can 
of Chnst, and he has b t t \=:es~ he_ finds m the person 
pointed out and i·e • . ud . o accept hnst 111 the way he has 
C · . q mre m order that I · nnst is to him. In such ace 1e :11ay enJoy all that 
altar and to the priest w'tl l . eptance the sumer comes to the 
h . . 1 1 11s atonement d fl' · 1s high priest with faith . Cl .· h? an o ers 1t through 
, m 111st as is atonement and high 
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priest and in that acceptance he enjoys all that is in his atone-
ment' and priesthood. U~lzen this acceptance is made. by the 
sinner and wizen the blessmgs of the atonement of Chnst flow 
to the 'sinner, we will consider hereafter. IIcrc we will simply 
say that this accepta~1ce consi?ts in full fait), in. his atorre1;1ent, and 
in a willin(J' and lovmg obedience to Chnst 111 the onhnance of 
immersion~ in an<l by which the sinner is placed in Christ, where 
he is a new creature. The atonement being offered by the sinner in the way pointed 
out and with the necessary state of soul, God pardons his sins 
in ;iew ef the atonem~nt aud this condi'tion qf the sinner's heart. 
Remission, therefore, 1s based on two grounds, one haying refer-
ence to God, and the other to man; one being supplied by God 
and the other by the sinner. vVhen the sinner has placed himself 
in the proper attitude before the atonement, then the atonement 
is made available to him because of this attitude, its benefits and 
blessinO'S flow to him on his formal and open acceptance of the 
atonen~nt by his obedience to Christ. 
We have said that the benefits of the atonement accrue to the 
sinner on two principles, viz: substitution and imputation. These 
two principles arc quite different as to their nature and applica· 
tion, and as to the conditions precedent to their actual operation. 
The former is unconditional, by which we mean to say, that 
the psychical states so absolutely necessary in the case · of impu-
tation, are not absolutely necessary to the enjoyment of the blessing 
conferred on the sinner in the case of substitution. Under all 
the r.ispensations the penalty was fully remitted on the offering 
of ~acrifice. The sinner lived when his sacrifice was slain and 
offered. The same is true under the christian dispensation. No 
man has died for an act ef sin since Christ was crucified. Tlzat 
death saved tlze race from the penalty ef sin. Christ then 
offered himself once for all, and, as respects the penalty of sin, 
saved the entire race. Salvation through his atonement thus far 
is, consequently, universal, because unconditional. But not so 
his salvation from the gttilt of sin. Under all the dispensations 
this has been wholly conditional. Those who offered sacrifices 
during the patriarchal and Jewish ages, had no pardon o-ranted 
them, as we have said, unless their offerings were made in faith 
and repentance. These psychical states are absolutely and indis-
pensably necessary to th .. c remission of the guilt of sin. Only such 
a remission of the guilt of ~in un<ler those dispensations was 
made actual by the atonement of Christ. 1 Thus, as we distin-
guish between the penalty and guilt of sin, and between life 
and character in the at0nement, so we distinguish between the 
principles of application of the elements of the atonement to 
the results of transgression. 
But imputation is necessarily conditional, because it has refer-
ence to character, which is not susceptible of substitution. The 
1 Rom. 3: 25. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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character of the atonement can not be substituted for the char-
acter or guilt of the sinner, because it can not be alienated from 
the actual possessor; nor ·can the guilt of the sinner be actually 
alienated from him, and transferred to the atonement. The best 
that can be done in this case is to treat the parties in the manner 
indicated by the process of imputation; to impute to the sinner 
the righteousness of the sin-offering on account of the states of 
the soul which evince the most perfect submission of mind and 
heart to the will of God; and to treat the sin-offering as thouo-h 
he were the sinner in fact. Thus, when the sins of the wo11d 
were laid upon Christ he was treated as though he were the sin-
ner in fact, although actually he was sinless; and when the sinner 
accepts Chri~t as his atonement, Goel imputes or counts to him, 
or invests him with, the righteousness of Christ which becomes 
his character on account of his acceptance of Christ. Because 
the righteousness of Christ is imputed or counted to the sinner 
on account of his acceptance of Christ as his atonement, priest, 
and mediator, imputation is necessarily conditional. It makes 
the sinner's salvation from the guilt of sin contingent on his cor-
dial obedience to Christ. 
We may now inquire, on what ground or principle of justice 
or righteousness can the procedure of imputation be allowe.d, 
through the operation of which the actually innocent becomes 
the guilty party, and the actually guilty the innocent? 
This is confessedly a strange and wonderful procedure, the 
philosophy of which finds but the faintest illustrations in human 
history. On just what principle of righteousness the proce-
dure of imputation can be allowed by a just and righteous ruler, 
it is difficult, if not impossible, to determine. We must, how-
ever, concede its righteousness, as well as necessity, or charo-e 
Goel with folly and injustice. This can not be done. All of o~u-
conceptions of his being and character forbid this. Hence we 
unhesitatingly assume, not only its righteousness, but its necessity 
as a remedial measure. 
The scriptures afford us but little light on this abstruse subject. 
God simply states the fact without vouchsafing an explanation. 
This is right and proper. It would be purely a matter of favor 
if he granted us any light by which to show m the character of 
his acts. He simply states in his scriptures that "Christ died for 
the ungodly;" that he "suffered, the just for the unjust;" and 
that he imputes righteousness to the sinner because of his faith 
in and obedience to Christ. 
Some attempts have been made to explain this procedure by 
illmtrations drawn from human history; but the best of them fail 
just where the real difficulty exists. The case of Zeleucus, the 
king of the Locrians, who suffered the loss of one eye that his 
son might not lose both of his, which was the punishment pre-
scribed for the transgression, is not in point, and fails to throw 
any light on the subject, because it represents God as suffering a 
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- . hment whereas the divinity did not, b~cause he 
part of the pu_n1s God i's above and incapable of suffering. He 
can not, su~er. f sin The temptation and suffenn.g of 
is above all influentcle o'de of his humanity. Therefore the illus-
. t •ere all on 1e s1 Chns ~. no light on the subject. 
tration g1v~s ~s tl weight of this objection, and attempts a solu-
Hodge i ie~ s 1e 1 othesis more repugnant to reason 
tion of th~ dtffi~1~1;~ ~l~e a;r;Jfdure he would explain. The t1;.t1~ 
and conscience ment has so . many phases, and the Reme. t~ 
is, that the atone . t from which it may be viewed, that it is 
Sy·stem so many po111_ s r11anv illustrations, to give us a foll 
"bl for one or even J' • G d d impossi ~ . ' f its work and its bearmgs on o ' an 
and consistent view o 
Christ, an? man. l ve said afford us but little light, but 
The scriptures, ts ;e so11~1e rati~nal conclusion. In this lig~1t 
this little may he P. o ·t . tl1a11 that the interposition of Chnst 
. ears more cer a1n , 1 · t nothing app ' h' part Though God sent 11111, ye 
was wholly vol~1:tarf on Tl:~11 h God is said to have given his 
did he come w1lll111g Yd· tl t 't gwas with Christ's consent. We 
t · t · s a so sai 1a 1 • 1 O G d " son, ye 1 ~ ' .· . . "Lot I come to do thy w1l , 0 , 
hence read 111 the sc11 ~tm els. f . . f God * * * yet he divested 
d "tl h he was 111 t 1e orm o ' d b an , 10 ug 1 · nself the form of a servant, an e-
himself, and took upol n 111 ti deatl1 of the cross" His whole 
b d' ttodeat1 even 1e , · .. d 1· came o e ien . 'd constrained and thus far 1ustifie us 
work was volunta1y a.n u~1d . d-~f having laid on him the 
being treated as the s111ne1 eserve 
sins of the wo~·ld. . n atonement for sin, he is said to 
In thus offering himself as a H · 'd by the apostle 
1 . t 1 of surety e is sa1 
sustain the re atwnf O ~ 11a1 • 1i:" This covenant has rela-
to be the "surety ~ a ett~ c~v~n::~ission. He guarantees all 
tion to the plenaiy and. e ec 1~ provides and in this relation 
that the coven~nt reqmres aG d and ma~ and represents both. 
stands as a mecha.tor ,bet,ween ; tl;at he ~iii fulfill all the provis-?o as surety, he is Goel s pleclgnds for man as his surety und~r 
ions of the coven~nt.l and sta. 1d extent of this suretyshtp 
the same. \i\That 1s t 1e meanmg ar 
for man?. . . . cl b all nations and peoples 
. This pnnc?\~/~ 80 ~~en i~1~a~n~::n alcepted as just an~ ri~ht, 
111 all ages o ! I . t revolted at its practical application. 
and the coclnlsc1bence rns ~oty to his father for th~ return of Ben-
\Vhen Ju a 1 ecame sme 't tance We recoo-nize the 
jarnin, we are not ~ho~ked at t s ~c~~~ sanction its enf~:cement. 
justness of the obligation assume ' ' li ation as is involved 
When a man voluntarily assumes such aln ob g, s tl1at may 
. 'll" 1 · ·s all t 1e consequence in suretyship, and _'¥1 mg Y 111.cm ' . eneral ·ud ment has 
follow, either certamly or contm~entlyl th\ g t Jbe T1eld to all 
agreed that it is both ju~t and ngh.t t 1atil~: ~-:~!on is obvious. 
the consequences of lus suretyslup.f venants and there are 
Suretyship belongs to the category o co ' , ' 
1 Hodge on the Atonement, p. 309· 
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no higher or more sacred obligations than those incurred by cov. 
enants. If, therefore, one voluntarily becomes surety for another 
his own honor, and the interests of the parties affected by th~ 
suretyship all require that he shall endure all the consequences. 
The nature and extent of the obligations do not modify or alter 
the case. It is not the amount or extent of the consequences 
that determine the sacredness of the obligation, but personal 
honor and the sacredness of a pledged word. 
In all cases of surety the innocent party may suffer, whilst the 
party really deserving to suffer comes off free. The surety step-
ping in between the principal and the claimant suffers what the 
principal ought to have suffered. The surety is treated as though 
he were the real debtor. A man may be condemned to death, 
and a friend may, for reasons which are sufficient with him, offer 
to suffer in his stead. In this he would show his love for the 
condemned man. Or one may be hopelessly im·olvecl in debt, 
and his friend, to aid him, becomes his surety, that he may make 
another effort. His effort fails, and his surety pays the debt. 
:Human reason recognizes the justness of the procedure. Christ 
became surety when he knew that he would suffer, and when he 
intended the release of the sinner. He knew all that would be-
fall him as the surety of man, or as the surety of the covenant 
by which it was intended that man should live; and knowing 
this, what he suffered was right and propi>r under the circum-
stances. The only question that can now arise is, vVas God 
justified in accepting the voluntary offering of Christ, in visiting 
on him the punishment due the sinner, and in acquitting thereby 
the sinner? 
Suretyship illustrates only one phase of the atonement. No 
one principle can do more. But one or more principles may be 
united, and, acting conjointly, present other and additional fea-
tures of the atonement. The purpose the surety may have had 
in his interposition, and the purpose the government may have 
had in accepting the interposition, may sen·e to show the justifi-
cation of such acceptance. In this purpose we may discover· 
some facts which shall so illumine the procedure as to relieve it 
of all seeming injustice, and, on the other hand, i1west it with the 
most admirable and glorious attributes. These facts ought not to 
be ignored or disregarded in a fair and honest investigation of a 
subject environed with difficulties so complex and perplexing. 
They have a very important bearing on its elucidation, and serve 
to dissipate a part of the difficulties investing it. \Ve will enu-
merate the chief part of them. 
In the first place, we should not forget the means by which 
man became involved in sin, and the manner and means of the 
perpetuation of the race. These, as we have seen, constitutea 
one reason why a remedial system was provided for him. In the 
next place, we know that this provision arose out of God's love 
and compassion for the race involved in sin. "God so loved the 
• 
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- . 1. ly begotten Son" to save it. This gift 
ld . to o-1ve 11s on ~ · l I d ·t fi · t devel-wor as "' . f 1 ·s urpose wh1c 1 rn J s is 
"·as the consumrnat10n ot 1:01v(cled f~r Adam. In the third place, 
· ti e atonemen P · d J · 1· 1 Opmcnt 111 1 ' . 1 f . tl e "'orld 1xov1de t 1e remec ia 
. f his oYe 01 1 " , 1 God, b_ccause oiew not simply of saving man from the. pena _ty 
plan ''?th tit .:n b'ut primarily and ultimately of rnalu~g l:1m 
and guilt o ~ 1 ·s creation and what he purposed by his c1fa1 
what l:e ':as ~(~h}~1 d~tiful'. and loving child. Th_e ~em~( ia 
tion, y1z: ,1 tl I ' cl. 1)a1·t has this one e:rnnd object 111 view, 
. ,v 10 e an in ' ' ' ,~ l t . t . System, 1~1 d did Chnst interpose, and C:rod accept t rn 11;1 er-
and. ~o this e1Cl .· t's interposition and God's acceptance of 1t ?o 
position. If_ . 111~ JIOr Jerrnanent injury to any one, an~ v10-
no palpabl_e i:1Just11\·io-ht 1r justice; and if at the same time a 
late no pnnc1ple o "' 1 . . done to one party, and matchless 
o-rcat and permanent "'daool c ios1· acc1·ue to the others, and without 
"' . fl' l l o-lory an 1011 ' cl and J11e a J e '? . . . 1.·111c1·1Jle then the whole proce ure t. ot anv 1111unous p > • UT the sane 1~n ' ~ · . of wisdom and of the conscicnce. vv e 
inus_t receive the :~m~t1tol n . 1terposition of Christ, and its accep-
. t therefore, , 1e,, 1e 11 
i11us ' G 1 in the liaht of their purposes. . 
tance l>y O(' l ·"' . God l1as certain demands upon him, 
I 1 . se of t 1e smner f d · n t 1e ca . I beC'wse he has no means o o111g 
which he can~1~~ dJ1!~1~:\~~rist, ~s his atoneme~1t or surety, has 
so. But the offers to a the demands, not s1mpl.y to b:come 
the means, and o P. :Y 1·t· ns to be complied with by 
f. ti 011 cert·un cone 1 10 , suretY: or 1e111, l . , . these necessary conditions a new 
the smn~r \Ve. ~~,e 1~~hich looks to the realization of the 
element m the _P10 J em, II cled to and ·which are, conse-
prirnary ~nd_ ultimate purpose ~. u If th'is element or feature be 
quently, ind1spensabl)'. ne~cssai). nd racticed among men, the 
added to the. surety ship l,nf ~t \rinfiple of action will appear 
justice ::ncl nghtleo~1s~1ef'SS t . 1:nd make it as an illustration, a 
more c,·1dent anc sahs ac OI_Y, . . · f Cl .· t 
.. 11 I t tl e mterpos1tion o 111s . . 
more P:rfect para e. o 1 l .. 1 states or conditions are required 
The fact that certa111 psy~ 11cd1 t \o the sinner's participation in 
and made necfesCsla1} 't~nd p_1 etyce :l~ich psychical states are actually 
tl benefits O 111s s su1e , . l t 1e . . f G 1' d Christ's purposes 111 t 1e atonemen ' 
the realization ol rJ(. s ~nphase to the simple and unconditional 
giv..:s a new am c I eiei: ' . . l rocedure of accept-
fact of Christ's s1~retysh1p, and rel::t"}~/ ;:epguilty one, &f much 
ina an innocent life as an atoneme bl ss Tl 1esc required 
"' · · t· d unreasona ene · 
of its apparent !11JUS ice an. . '. t discharo-ed for naught; 
condition_s show ~haht ~lied smtf: 1d~~ except ~nly as to kind. 
that he 1s not chsc ai ge O us · 1 1-ind · et he is 
\Vhile he is not required to pay whlatthGe o,1veascc1e1 pt ... s as' fn equiv-
. · lent or w 1a oc ' · 
reqmred to pay an equiva ' 1 · · 1-· cl wl1ilst the 
. tl l bt of t 1e s11111er 111 '-111 , 
alent. II1s surety pays . 1e c e I t both God and Christ re-
sinner pays in turn to h1~ surety, j'/a the sinner is not really 
gard and teach as an equivalent. e11ce, t to kind In 
and unconcliti~nally acqui~ted ~f the .~!~1~ f1:c:ab~! to do, ;nd in 
paying an eqmvalent to his smety, w 
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the surety paying th e debt of the sinn e r in kind, which he is able 
to do , the law of G od is hon ored. ~hat th e sur e_ty pa):'s is life 
and right eousness . Henc e, that reqmred of the smner 1s some. 
thing equivalent to life and righteou sness. The latter of these is 
called in the scriptures Faith, and thi s exi sting, a life of devotion 
follows as a compen sation for the physical life secured by the 
life of the atonement. The fortunes of the body follow the state 
of the spirit, and expre ss in its actions the relations of the soul. 
Faith, as viewed in these relation s, embrac es that condition of 
the soul which is expre ssed by the mo st perfect confid ence, the 
most unswer ving fid elity, and the mo st unreserved love, as wit. 
nessed in the liv es of such men as Abraham, Job, and Daniel, 
of the former dispensation s, and the apostles in the chri stian dis. 
pensation . vVhen faith is spoken of as a ground of ju stificat ion, 
it mean s all thi s. Abraham·s faith, which was count ed to him 
for righteousne ss, was just such a faith. He believed the appa. 
rentlv most impos sible things when promised by G oel, and he 
acted in accordance with his faith . The w illin g of hi s life was 
found in the di sposition of his faith. The obedience of faith was 
indis solubl y united to his faith . This is the extent and depth of 
the faith that is counted by God as an equivalent of perf ect obe-
dience to his law, such as Christ gave. 
The only further question that can now arise is, Can this faith 
be justly re garded as a full equivalen t of what the law requires 
of its subject? Is it of such a character as to justify th e surety-
ship of Christ and its acceptance by G od? 
The det ermin ation of this qu es tion mu st be attempted in the 
light of fact s alr ead y allud ed to, viz : the ori g in of sin among 
m en, m an ·s nature and helple ss conditi on, and God 's purposes in 
hi s creation and salvation. Being a sinner, p ersonal righteous-
ne ss is simply impossible to him . He has failed of perfect 
ob edience , though he may have committed but one sin . His sal-
vati on, consequently , is imp ossible without the remis sion of tl\at 
on e sin. Henc e the neces sity of an at onement with it s personal 
rig hteousn ess. It comes to pard on th at sin, and there by place 
m an in hi s normal spiritual relation w ith God, and to gra nt him 
tim e, opportunit y , and mean s to attain what th e law of God aims 
at, and wh at G oel chiefl y de sires. Thi s end is th a t state or 
conditio'1. of soul which is expr essed by fai th . This state is other-
wise expres sed by the ap os tle a s ' 'th e mindin g th e Spiri t," or 
"w alkin g'' aft er the Spirit. This "mindin g '' and "walk ing" are 
e stee med by Go d as the equival ent of th e rig ht eo usness of the law .' 
In th e lig h t of th ese fact s and p rin cip les th e p syc hi ca l states 
or conditi ons spoke n of as nec es sary to the enj oy m ent of th e ben-
efit s of th e a tonement , assum e an im porta nc e to th e at onement, 
as resp ec ts it s pra ctica l ap p li cation , that ca n not be overesti-
ma te d. They ar e se en to be neces sar y, not only to the sinner's 
1 Rom. 8: 4. 
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. . b t also essentia l to the ac-
- 1clitions on h is pai t, . ~, . l . b half We re 
sah·at ion, as G~d of Ch ri st's interpos1t1011 111 t~1;n :f :11~11 wo uld 
cepta n~e .b; the whole proced ure for the st \v~e declared 'vvithout 
it ot~~~/~~~:y, and t he sin_ner'~~)d'lr~~3 ~:e~'ll;·t. Such a proceed i~g 
be a ·d to the state of h is m1 . I ent of siw b ut it would wo 1 k 
:r;i~t s~~:t;~~n i!r~~~: t]~fe~~~l!~-~~1 chang:o ~·: ol~~i~i!~~to~~~r~~ ~ 
no r_e[oi~ cl If the salvat ion of. men be i_ G d If the ato ne-
just1fytl1 fn .the Bible, no r r ig hteous_1e1es1.st ic1\n ~e · no J· nstifica t ion 
no tr u ·b·t ·ary meas u1 , ' cl 
1t he wholly an a1 J i ~ "f it is to wo rk any permanent an 
met' d. The pardon of s111s, i e o-rounded on .12rinci pies that 
of q-o. be nefit to the race, n~ust b ': rf on that life and charac -lastmg . throu<r h h is own "o 1 1 , 
viii ,vork m man, . b"' th e initial point and the type. .· 
' •r uf which pardon is . ut f the gospel we have all the ug ht-
te I the fa ith and obed ience o and eve n thi s righteousn~s s 
11 I t a sinner can possess, ' f t l inner's fa ith 
~o'.1snJets1tse~ l ~ot 11ctual and p ersona l, btel1ceaul)s:r~ of l~hse sinner are 
1s 1!llJ ' B t t i se acts on ' b 
tl obedience. . u 1e I r io·hteous ness irnpnted, e_ca~se 
~:cessary to t)1e enJoym\ ~~1~f) i~~ t lZe atone m ent in the r_e1ms~1011 
I , . secure his co-opet a. . b lu te I necessary to his en JOY· 
t ife)_ s which co -opera t1011 is a so ty \ Vithout the prese nce 
o s111 , · f t i e atone men . 
ment of the b)ess111~s o n\ i; art in con nec tion with _ th_e ato n~-
f these psychical states~ . P him no o-ood, and his 1ecove 1y 
o , t of Christ, the latte ~ ~an clo 'bTt . °\ Vi thout the resulta nt 
1f1'.en1 sin is a matt er ot i~n1fJ<:s~1 ',dy.obed ience at which th e 1011 . ) ! aitn an ' l l1a1··1cter which comes < t of C hri st would b e use ess, 
c , · t i atonemen · f · ·t 
above scheme a11ns. i e ' ·I\ ·th unt purpose and w1th ont t t~1 . 
~ntl his mission to th,e w o1_ c ~~:1 be cum pa red with th ;'.t of s111, 
The re is no problem th.i\. ffi It It invo lves quest ions and 
none whose soln~i<?n is_ so c \ ~~\. ;lexities, which lay under con · 
·clentions· cl1fficult1es am l I I . co-operation . On the cons, ' G l I 1-rn can co ll1 . · 
t rihution all that oc am '1  ' cl ]) y w hi ch th is rnlut1 on is to 
. , 1t w 1ere an • l p e· Jlane of the atoneme1 ' , d ivine nat ur es meet anc co-o 
te effected, the human an cl t_he. ]' icluals. I t embraces man ~n 
rite not only as nat ures, hut '11s mctl11ver ·rn.d finds in bo th certai:1 
' , . l G cl on t 1e o , ' I , . . q m· the one side, anc u . 1 .t . ffi.cacy. vVhat t 1ese 1e 
· · b I telv esse ntia to 1 5 e · I . , ]· we have rerims 1tes a so u • . 1 . alreacl) · co nsH e1 ec , 
. . ts ma n \\e 1,tve, , .. . . 
sites are as 1espec . . ·t-iin to the D 1v111t} · 
yet to consider those w hi ch pe1 ' t . . folly and completely effica -
\ Ve haYe seen tliat 11'? atone1~1::~1 ~v the alt ar. Such was the 
cious for remission _until_ s~n~·:/:h is ~erta inl y the case un der !he 
ca~e under the J e,~ t~h , ;ml_ . ,be:incr so it is necessary to cle,t,e1 _mme 
chr istian dispens :\t10n. { his f the"' ch;·isti an ato nement. ~ h, s ~ e 
w lnt and where is the a tai o I ter and now assurnmg t 1e 
ha,:e determined in a forme\ c lff. ;f ~h e christian ins tit ut ion, 
d iYinity of the Lord Jes us as tl1et_a ~rof tl1e divine nature of t l~e 
- · d · t i e re a ions · t l we p roceed to consi e: 1 l th e part it plays 111 11s 
L l J . Cl11··1st to h i,; atonement, anc ore esus 
great work. 
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The reason and necessity of the altar in the work of ti 
atonement, or of the presence of the divinitv in order to ti l e 
. t· ·fi · , . " 1e con-
sec1? 1011, sanctI cation_, or effic;1c1ousne% of the atonement of 
Christ, are to, be found m the nature _of the work effected b th e 
at~n.ement. rhe work wrought b,r 1t, as manifested in theyps _ 
chic,il states so necessary to the enJoyment of the blessino-s ·t I y 
t ,. . · II d · . . . o 1 1as 
o ~on,e1, i_s ca ~ m the chnst1an sen ptures a creation. T he 
pai cloned snrner 1s ~ new creature. By faith his mind has uncler-
g_o!1e suc)1 a revolution _as no longer to be the same in its clispo -
s1ttons, views,. and fccl111gs. The change is so radical as to be 
P_roper~y described by language which expresses the idea that th e 
s1'.111er 1s a new being in_ his mind. By "repentance" the hea rt 
01 soul l_ias un~lcrgone a like revolution. It has turned away from 
all that ~s of ~m and opposed to the will of God, ancl gone bac k 
to God 111 all its strength, energy, and pathos. In these cha n o·cs 
the soul _of man has been bon_i again, a description, when applie d 
t? the 1;1111cl and heart, that paints a new creation. The pardone d 
s_mne~· 1s therefore called, in the christian scriptures, a new crea-
tion, 111 w)10m the oJd man was put to death, and from whom th e 
new creation has arisen. 
. N ?W, creation i~ su~h a w_ork that no power less than the 
111fin1_tc G_od can eflect it: It 1s possible only with him; so that, 
whe1ev~1 _w_c find a creation, there we must presume the presence 
?f the d1vm1ty. There can be no creation without him; so that 
if th~ atonement contemplate a work that is of the nature of ~ 
creation, because of the completeness and thorotwhncss of th 
c)rn_n~cs wrought by it, it can not effect such a wirk unless th: 
d1v1111ty be pre~ent and associated with it. Therefore, the nature 
o~ ~h~ w_or_k ~f the atonement_ b_eing such, the presence of the 
d1vrn1ty 1s rncl1spensable; and 1t 1s here we find both the reaso n 
and the necessity for the diYine altar on ·which the christia n 
atonement was offered. 
. TLis cr?ation comports with the great purpose of Goel in mak -
m_g, a_ll thmgs new. The pre~cncc of si:1 in this part of God's 
c1e<ttion has destroyed the pn111al creation. Death bas come 
u p~n all thmgs that he'.ong to this world. They all grow old and 
pe11sh at last. Death 1s the eternal clestinv of all thino·s unless 
t!1ere ?<; a n~w creation. Now, as life is the on!\ · non1~'ll condi-
tion of mtell,gent_beings; and si~1ce sin has brot;ght death upo n 
t:~c111, a new creation must occur rn order to give them life agai n. 
Smc<:, then, t_hc atonement destroys sin and o-ives life to the sin -
ne~·, its pccul1:~r. ,~ork is of the nature of a° creation; and this 
bemg so, the cbvrn1ty must he the author of, and ])resent in tha t 
wmk. ' 
Man ''.'as mad~ a worshiping being, and his life w'as intende d 
as a scr\'Jce to his creator. God made h i111 such, and with suc h 
a pm:pos~ . Hence the race was pri111arily the people of God by 
cre~t10n . \Vhcn sin entered, all were o-ranted the same relio·io us 
ordmances , and were still the peop le ~f God, but they wc~·e so 
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n additional act on the part of God, viz: by purchase, by 
by a f toi1emcnt "\Vhen the Jews were chosen, and made 
eans o an a · d 1 l 111 ' 1· . a11d siJecial people of Goel they were ma e sue 1 ))' the IJecu iat < ' · Tl b" l f I 
. . Their orio-in was a creation. 1e irt 1 o saac 
s1m1lar means. . o f . t· . 
· ·acle His existence was, therefore, an act o c1 ea n e 
was a mn, · , 
ower, and bis descendants w~re a. ne:,,- creation. . . 
P The christian is declared b_y m~p1ration _to be a ne:¥ c1eatio:1. 
As God was present and active m the pnn~ary. creation, and 111 
b . tl of Isaac so is he present and act1 ,-c 111 the atonement the ir 1 '.' ' . . l 
f Cl .· t 111, hna bv 1t a new creation. Hence the 1 ca_ son anc 0 11 JS ' ' ' o " . • . l t 
. ·t . of the divine altar to make efficac10us t 1c atonemcn 
ncccss1 } 
offered on it. . 
The blood of Christ thus sanctified ant! consecra.ted was tl:en 
simplv the means of procuring pardon. The work 111 connec~10n 
"-ith the atonement was not yet perfect. Had Jesus no~ usen 
from the dead, and presented his blood on the mercy scat rn the 
1 . . s the means of pardon would not have been perfect. 1c,n en ' . . 1 l b . - . 
"\Vithout this the shed<lmg of his blo~d woulc rnv_c ecn m , ~111. 
It was only at the mercy seat that Goel mc_t Chn~t as the l11gh 
ricst of the christian institutio1:, and received his blood as an 
Ptonement for sin. His resurrection was, therefore, necess ary to 
~he perfection and acceptance of his atonement. These thmgs 
are yery clearly dcYelopcd under the type of the annual a tonement 
of the Jewish institution, wJ-~ich was a ~ullcr' an~! m~rc_. perfect 
type of the atone1_ne1:t _of Chn~t _than w_ei_c the /la1ly ~a~uhces , of 
the temple or the 111d1Y1dual oflenngs fo1 sm. None\\ c1c allo,: eel 
to pass tbc vail and approach the mercy sea_t b1'.t the high 
priest, and not even he, except when dressed ll1 his \O? cs of 
office, and with the blood of the anm~al aton~mcnt. 1his type 
shows the relation and importance ot the pncsthooc! o f Chust 
to the completion of his atonement, and the_ absolute 1mportanc_e 
of his resurrection from the dead. It was, mdccd, only after _his 
resurrection that he was maclc the high priest of the new mst1tt!· 
lion. 1 "\Vhile on earth he perfected his atonement., . Aft_cr l11s 
resurrection, and as high priest, he prcse1:tcd that oflcring 111 the 
heavens. So that his death and resurrection were equally ne_ccs-
sarv to the pardon of sin. In the first be cli,charg:ed the functi?n:, 
of 0 the atonement, and in the second the functions of the high 
priest. . . 
Intercession is the special and chief function of th? Iligh 
Priest; and when the intercession is all that the case requires, t_he 
intercessor stands upon the same plane as t~ person?! J?nk, dig-
nity, and character as the l?arty to wh?rn 1~1te1 ccss1~n '.s 1:1ade. 
If a subject of a king be grnlty of a sen~us msult or 111cl1g111t.1 o 
the re.ral atithority and majesty, and be Judged _worthy of death 
thcrefZr· and if one in the dominions of the kmg undertake to 
interced~ for the offender, and to plead for p~rclon 01; mitiga_tio_n 
of punishment on any ground or consideration whatever, it is 
1 lleb. 8: 4. 
.. 
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evident that such intercession should not be undertaken by one 
of less rank, dignity, and character than are accorded to the king 
and his family. Only suc h an one is a competent judge of what 
the king has a right to demand, or even to intimate what he 
ought to accept as an atonement for the offe nc e committed . And 
should the intercessor lay any stress upon hi s own character and 
wo rk as a peer of the reigning family, and suggest these as some 
consideration why the king shou ld accept his intercesston and 
the atonement he presented in behalf of the offender, it is fur-
ther evident that his rank and character shou ld be such as to 
justify the roya l authority in making them considerations for 
the exercise of his clemency. 
If we reason from the human to the divine, and are permitted 
to draw illustrations from the affairs of human life, we are justi-
fied in expecting that the high priest of the christian atone ment 
sha ll be equal in rank, dignity, and character with God himself. 
And this ~e find to be the fact. Hence, in hi s high priesthood 
we have another reason and necessitv for the presence of the 
diYinity in the person of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Mediation is a still higher function than interce ssio n . The 
mediator is above the intercessor. This is evident from the his-
tory of Moses and Aaron, and the relations they sustaine d to 
God, as well as to one anot her. The mediator directs the inte rces-
sor, an d vouches with God for the character of the intercessor, and 
the sufficiency of the atonement which the intercessor presents. 
He is admitted to a greater degree of intimacy. Such was the 
ca~e with Jvfoses the mediator of the old covenant.' He ap-
proaches God with no adventitious aids . The intercessor is 
admitted because of the atonement which he brings in his hands, 
but the mediator comes relying simply on the rank, dignity, and 
character of his person. Such is Christ the mediator of the new 
covenant. As the Logvs of Goel he is the equa l of God in all 
respects. 
The action and co-operation of all these functions are necessary 
to the procurement of remission. They are the three funda-
mental and indispensable elements of the Remedial System; and 
all unite in the person of Jesus of Nazareth .• The specific func-
tions of expiat ion, intercession , and mediation, all so essentia l in 
the work of the atonement, meet in Jesus of Nazaret h , the Son 
of God and the Son of Mary, as the expiator, intercessor, and 
mediator of the completed dispensation of the Remedial System, 
for which three-fold work his two-fold being fully qualifies him. 
1 Num. 12: 7, 8. 
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CHAPTER III. 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
SECTION I. 
THE CORONATION OF THE MESSIAH. 
The distinctive idea of a kingdom of God on earth had its 
orio-in at the time that God set his hand to deliver the children of 
Abt·aham from their bo ndage in Egypt. The descendants of that 
great man, so well fitted by his character. to be ~he father of a 
nation which God wou ld acknowledge as his peculiar and chose n 
people, had in creased, during thei1~ sojourn in Egypt, to a large 
number. The descendants of the twelve sons of Jacob had be-
con1e divided into as many tribes, called, respectively, by the 
names of these sons, and they were, at the t ime of the exodus, 
consolidated into one people, called the children of Israel. The 
strono- family tie,, which hound the originai twelve and their 
child~en too·ether, and their isolated condition in the country 
where they 0dwelt, held them together whe n they went down into 
Egypt, and consolidate~] their ~lescendants into on~ people. The 
sufferings and hardships which they endured 111 Egypt, also 
tended to cement the tribes into one nation or people; so that 
when God came to deliver them from thei r bondage, they had 
grown into a great people, wanting nothing but a recognized 
head , and the necessary civil institut10ns. 
There is a seeming necessity for the fact that God chose a peo-
ple to be the depository of hi5 communications and revelati ons ~o 
the race, and the representations of his being and character 111 
the world; and, as a consolidated people, to comtitute his king-
dom on earth. After the institution of a remedial system for the 
sah-ation of the race from sin, a kingdom of "peculiar" men 
became a necessary means to the success of that system. The 
means and instrumentalities which were essential to the success 
of such a scheme, em braced, as one of their integral catagories, 
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just such an association of men as a ki_ngclorn of G?cl on eart h , 
over which he especially presided, and whose ordmances an d 
institutions he prescribed and ordained. Men are to be save d 
from sin, and preserved in a life of holiness by means adapte d 
to the nature of spiritual beings and to the circnmstances in whic h 
they are found; and for the accomplishment of these great pur -
poses, the association of the saved, in some form or other, is 
indispensably necessary. Such an association is the kingdom of 
God in this world. 
\Vhen God redeemed the children of Israel from Egypt, they 
were redeemed as a nation. This was right and proper, because 
all the individuals stood on the same footing before God, all be-
ing equally the children of Abraham. They were his people by 
virtue of this relationship, but while in Egypt in a state of bond -
age, they were unrecognized by God, and not yet consolidated 
into a kingdom. So God, after bringing them out of Egypt, 
commanded Moses: "Say to the house of Jacob, and tell the 
children of Israel: You have seen what I did to the Egyptians, 
and how I bare you on eagle's wings, and brought you to my-
self. Now, therefore, if you will obey my voice indeed, and keep 
my covenant, then you shall be a peculiar trea$ure to me abo\'e 
all people, * * * and you shall be to me a kingdom of priests 
and a holy nation." 1 
The character of the religious institutions which God gave to 
this people, still further shows the necessity that he should have 
a people on the earth, so marked and distinct as to be recognized 
as his by the other nations of the world. These institutions 
were given, not only for the good of that people themseh·es, bu t 
for the development of a great thought and purpose in the mind 
of Goel. Neither these institutions, nor the realities to which, as 
symbols and shadows. they pointed, could have been given to 
mankind in any other way. The work could not be accom -
plished by individual agency. The organism of a society was 
necessary, that individual force and agency might have power to 
, mo'7e and direct, in the line of the great purpose in view. 
The presence of Jehovah among the children of Israel was 
wonderfully striking and distinct. The grandest displays of di -
vine power marked almost every step of their journey fro m 
Egypt to the land of promise. The pillar of cloud by day and of 
fire by night, which attended them throughout their whole jour-
ney. ·were the symbols and evidence of the continued presence 
of the Angel of the Lord. The parting of the waters of the sea 
to allow the passage of an army of six hundred thousand me n, 
besides the old, the women and children, and their flocks an d 
herds, showed that God was in their midst; the circumstances 
attending the proclamation of the Decalogue from the summit of 
Mt. Sinai were evidences of the same presence; but all these 
displays of infinite power pale before that stupendous miracle, 
lEx. rg: 3-5. 
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vhich caused water to gush from the arid rock in that desert ~ nd and to flow as a stream of constant water in sufficient vol-
t~11e' to supply the wants of that vast horde.. "Ile opene~ the 
rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran m dry places like a 
river." 1 
The displays of God's presence, which attended the people 
durina their Jong and tedious journey, made the children of Israel 
a terr~r to the inhabitants of the land whither God_ was leading 
them and made known the na-ine of God to the nations and peo-
ples ~vho heard of these things. 
Under such circumstances, and with such displays of his pres-
ence and power, did God plant his chosen people in the land · 
promised to their fathers. He also gave them laws and institu-
tions which distinguished them above all other people, and which 
have not yet been excelled by the civilized nations of the mod-
ern world. These made theni a light in the midst of the universal 
darkness, and gave them the knowledge and worship of the 
true God in the midst of universal idolatry. But for this mani-
festation of the true God, the world would have groped its way 
in ignorance and idolatry, and tlc pee would have perished 
eternally . L£-
The reigns of David and Solon n I arke a new and clistin-
auishecl era in the history of the Jewish people. In those reigns 
the nation reached the zenith of its glory and power. But more 
important than any earthly glory and distinction was the consid-
eration and favor with which David was regarded by the "God 
of the Hebrews." He was made the initial point of a line of 
kings that was finally to Jose itself in the reign of one to whose 
kingd u:n there should be no limit, and to whose reign, no end. 
He wa~ exalted by promises which make the hearts of kings re-
joice more than their own personal glory, fame ancl power; he 
was distinguished by favors which exalted him above all the 
kings that eyer sat on the throne of Israel. Because of the 
greatness of his piety, and the faithfulness and devotion of his life, 
the throne of Israel was granted to him and to his family for-
eyer. "Once have I sworn by my holiness that I will not lie unto 
David: His seed shall endure forever, and his throne as the sun 
before me. ·'k * * I have made my covenant with my chosen; I 
have sworn unto Dm·icl my sen·ant: Thy seed will I establish 
fore,·er, :rnd build up thy throne to all generations. * * * l\1:y 
mercy will I keep for him forever more, and my covenant shall 
stand fast with him. His seed will I make to endure forever, 
and his throne as the clays of heaven." 2 
These promises were fulfilled and these pmposes realized in 
the coronation of Jesus of Nazareth, who was the son of David 
according to the flesh, and sat on the throne of David as an 
eternal king by virtue of the divinity of his being. 
The kingdom of Israel did not realize the purposes of Goel. 
1 Ps. 105: 41. 2 Ps. 89. 
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These were obstructed somewhat when the regal ofuce was estab 
lished in the person of Saul. The displeasure of God was 
manifested at the time, and he seems to have determined to set it 
aside by the promises he made to Saul's successor. After this 
time the Jewish nation seems to have fulfilled its mission, so 
greatly had it fallen short of what was designed by it; and God 
appears from the time of the anointing of David, to liaYe set 
about the work of establishing another and better kingdom, and 
of setting in motion the agencies which were to effect it. Hence, 
besides the indications of such a purpose in the promises he made 
to David, he declai"ecl by Jeremiah, before the Babylonian Cap-
tivity, that the days would come when he would make a new 
covenant with the house of Israel, and set upon the throne of 
David "the promised seed, the 1'v1essiah, the Prince·; and during 
that captivity, the Lord declared by Daniel that, in the days of 
the fourth kingdom, the God of heaven would set up a kingdom 
which should never be destroyed; that it would break in pieces 
all other kingdoms, and stand forever. 1 "Finding fault" with the 
Jewish kingdom, he promised through David and the prophets 
that he would establish another, more fully adapted to the grand 
purpose he had in view, and to the needs and wants of man. 
Thus he said by Jeremiah: '·Behold the clays come, saith the 
Lord, that I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, and a 
king shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and 
justice in the earth. In his days J uclah shall be saved, and Israel 
shall dwell safely: And this is his name whereby he shall be 
callee!: The Lord our Righteousness."' 
The radical and remediless fault that attached to, and inhered 
in, the kingdom of Isrnel was, that none of its appointments, 
either sino-lv or combined with others, was capable of realizing 
for man tl1c great and pressing want of his being. By them 
Judah could not be saved. nor Israel cl_wcll s~fely. By that king-
dom righteousness could not be established m the earth, nor the 
sa,·ed admitted into the presence of their king. It was too nar-
row and exclusive; too much "clay mixed with iron"'-flesh with 
spirit-to suit man's condition in the world, to free the spirit 
from the dominion and control of the animal nature, and to en-
throne the reason and conscience. The kingdom under which 
man is to attain this mastery of himself, and to exhibit that spi1 it-
ual life which is to transfer him to a higher plane and field of 
purity and holiness, is spiritual in all its elements, and enduring 
as the spirit itself. 
This kingdom, which was the hope of all the pious of the 
patriarchal ancl Jewish ages, and the burden of prophetic vision, 
arose in the days of the last great Power or Empire: "In the 
days of these k.ings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom." 
Tl{ese were the Roman Emperors. The time mentioned for this 
event is limited to thi.s period of human history, as declared by 
1 Danl. 2: 44. 2 Jer. 23: 5, 6. 
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Gabriel throtwh the same prophet: "Seventy weeks are deter-
mined upon thy people and upon thr holy_ city, _to finish the 
transo-n:ssion, and to make an encl of sins I s111,offenngs ], and to 
-naki;"' reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in an everlasting 
:.i;hteousncss, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to 
ai;"oint the J,,fost Holy. Know, therefore, ai1d understand that, 
from the going forth of tl_1e comman_dment to restore and to build 
J crusalem, to the l\[ess1ah the Pnnce, there shall be seventy 
·weeks and three score and fwo weeks, * * * and after three 
score ~ncl two weeks, the Messiah shall be cut off, but not for 
himself.'' 
The "holy city," or Jerusalem, was destroyed by the Romans 
in the year A. D. 70, its people scattered, and many sold into 
sla,·cry: From that clay to the present they have been a people 
"scalt~red and peeled," having no country, no holy city, no tem-
ple no priesthood, no worship, and no king. As a part of this 
pr;phecy was fulfilled hy that terrible catastrophe, and the last 
part too, we ought to find the rest fulfilled in the events that 
happened prior to that overthrow. Messiah the Prince was to 
appear before the destruction of the holy city. 
Other prophecies will aid us in fixing the time in which the 
l\Tcssiah was to appear. Malachi, the last of the prophets, who 
liYccl after the restoration from Babylon, alludes to the coming of 
the Messiah in the third chapter and the first four verses of his 
prophecy. The 1\tiessenger spoken of by him is the same spoken 
of by haiah; and these prophecies were fulfilled in the person 
of John the Baptist, the harbinger, or forerunner of the Messiah. 
The time of John's appearance Luke gives as in the fifteenth 
year of the reign of Tiberi as C::e.sar, A. D. 26, so that the Messiah 
must have appeared among his people about forty years before 
the destruction of the holy city. 
The Messiah lived but a few years after he entered upon his 
public ministry. He was publicly crucified near Jerusalem, as a 
malefactor, being rejected by his people. In that day the Jewish 
people were subjects of Cmsar, with a Roman governor for their 
rnler. The throne of David had long been Yacant. His people 
were governed by foreigners. If, therefore, Jesus of Nazareth 
was the Messiah, the Prince promised to David and the Jewish 
people, he did not ascend that throne 011 earth. He was not a 
king while he lived here. If he is now king, and on the throne 
of Davie!. that throne is in the heavens. Have we any knowl-
edge, then, as to .the time he was made king and invested with 
regal authority? 
The prophecies which speak of the coronation of this son of 
David, do not contemplate his reign on earth. David himself 
s~ys of this person: "The Lord said to my Lord. Sit thou on my 
nght hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool." This 
prophecy the apostle Peter applies to Christ, and says it was 
fulfilled in his resurrection and coronation: "Therefore being a 
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prophet, and knovving that Goel had sworn with an oath to him, 
that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would 
raise Christ, [ the Messiah, the Prince], to. sit on his. throne; he 
seeino- tbis hefore, spake of the resurrection of Chnst. * * * 
Ther~fore being at the right hand of God exalted," he is this clay 
"made both Lord and Christ." 1 
That his coronation and consequent ascension to the throne of 
David, took place in heaven, and not on earth, these scriptures 
place beyond question. The conditions of the prornises n~acle to 
David could never have been fulfilled by any earthly reign, or 
mortal son, and consequently J est~s, while he was mortal, could 
not have been crowned, nor his throne been established on this 
earth. His resurrection and ascension to heaven were necessarily 
preliminary and precedent to his coronation. It was in the )1eav-
ens only that the throne of David c~uld have been_ established 
forevei'; only there that Jesus, as his son, could reign forever. 
Accordingly, after his coronation on the day of Pentec_ost, Paul 
applies the language of David in the 45th Psalm to this throne 
and this promised son: "But to the son, lze says, Thy throne, 0 
God, is forever and ever." 
The coronation of Jesus having taken place on the fiftieth clay 
after his resurrection from the tomb, the Holy Spirit was dis-
patched to the earth to announ~e the fact, ~nd, as Christ's ~ini_ster 
Plenipotentiary, to open the reign of Chnst, and set up h'.s kmg-
dom. This was done on the clay of Pentecost. The kmgdom 
of heaven, the near approach of which John the Harbinger, and 
Jesus, in person and by _his disciples, procl~imed along the Jo~·-
dan and the sea of Galilee, was formally maugurated on this 
feast day, and "repentance and remission of sins" were preached 
in the name of Jesus from that clay forward. 
1 Acts 2: 30-36. 
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SECTION IL 
THE MISSION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
It was only a part of the great work of redemption that Jesus 
accomplished in per~on while on earth. The rest c?u'.d be. done 
only in heaven .. 1:[1s whole_ ':York was that of expiation, 1~1ter-
cession, and med1at10n, r_eqmnng that he should be the sacn?ce, 
the priest, and the mediator. Only the ?rst of. these functions 
could he discharge while on earth, and this he discharged when 
"he offered himself without spot to God," and "gaYe himself a 
ransom" for the sins of the world. 
He was a high priest, not a common priest: and for two 
reasons he could not have discharged the functions of his high 
priesthood while on earth. First, he was not of the proper tribe; 
and second, the Most Holy Place and Mercy Seat in which a~d 
on which he had to present the blood of the atonement, were 111 
heaven. His life-work was, therefore, limited, as far as these 
several functions are concerned, to the work of expiation. 
He was also to be a king, as he himself plainly declare~: "~or 
this purpose was I born;" ~ut he _could not en_ter upo? his reign 
as the son and Lord of David, until he had fimshecl his work of 
expiation and intercession, because it was on account ?f his 
condescension in becoming the son of man and the expiatory 
bacrifice for the world, that he was exalted to the supreme au-
thority.1 - . 
But the world could have had no knowledge of this work of 
intercession and mediation, and of his acceptance and justifica-
tion by God, had not t~e Holy Spirit been sen~ to inform it 
of what had taken place 111 heaven. Jesus had died as a male-
factor; and though his resurrection from the dead by the power 
of God was a full vindication of his character, yet but few com-
paratively had knowledge of the fact. It was necessary that the 
world should be fully assured of this fact by the most inc)u~itable 
testimony, and this furnished another reason for the m1ss10n of 
the Holy Spirit. 
It was not the purpose of Christ to leave his name in the world 
without a vindicator, or his cause without an advocate, more 
powerful than men. His cause could not haye s_ucceeded i[ 
supported only by men, even though they were mspired. Inspi-
ration of men was not enough. The personal presence of the 
1 Joh1:15: 22; Matt. ::18: 18; Heb. r: 9; 2: ro; 5: 9. 
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Holy Spirit was indispensably necessary. Hence Christ said to 
his disciples: "It is expedient that I go away: for if I go not 
away, the Paraclete will not come; bnt if I depart, I will send 
him to you. And when he is come he will conYince the world 
of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment; of sin, because 
they believe not on me; of righteousness_, because I go to my 
father, and you see me no more; and of Judgment, because the 
prince of this world is judged." 
The mission of the Spint embraces more than the mere state-
ment of what Jesus did in the heavens in the completion of his 
work. It was necessary that men should be informed of the 
bearing of that work on them. The Lord, in the quotation made 
abo\'e, states but a part of the work of the Spirit, unless we re-
gard these as categories which em brace all else he had to do; 
unless we regard the conviction of sin, for instance, as em bn1cing 
every thing that is necessary to the enjoyment of the remission 
of sin. On the clay of Pentecost the Spirit began his work. 
After stating that Jesus was made both Lord and Christ; that 
he was exalted to the right hand of God: and after convincino-
the three thousand of sin, he announced by what means thei1 
sins might be forgiYen. 
It must be obserYecl that the Holy Spirit was sent, in this 
miraculous manner, to the apostles. Such was the promise which 
Christ made these disciples before he left them. Ile was sent to 
abide during life, to direct them into all truth, and by them to 
utter to the world the whole counsel of God as regards the salva-
tion of men. But it is also true that he then came to the church, 
to abide with it forever, in which his presence is manifested only 
by the inspiration of "the apostles and prophets," and by the mir-
acles which he gave them power to work. After miracics ceased 
we have no other e\'iclence of his continued presence with the 
church of God than the promise that he should abide with the 
disciples forever. Had he not made his presence kno,Yn by 
"signs and wonders," the world could neYer have known that he 
had indeed come . 
Christ speaks of the Holy Spirit as a person. Though the 
word Spirit ( pneuma ), in the Greek is neuter; yet the pronoun 
applied to him is frequently masculine. All the attributes of 
personality are ascribed to him in the christian scriptures. He 
is represented as knowing, speaking, working, inspirinO', con-
vincing, and interceding. Hence he should now be spcl{cn of 
as HE, and not as IT. The conception of the Iloly Spirit as a 
person belongs to the christian dispensation, and is a revelation 
of it. The Jews bad no such conception of him . Their ideas as 
to the oneness of their Jehovah forbade such a thotwbt. With 
them the Spirit of God was but the breath of the Al~1ighty, the 
power, energy, and life-giving force of the Jehovah, not a being 
or person of the Divinity. The reye]ation of the stupendous and 
mysterious fact of the trinity of being, or of persons in the God-
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head, was left for tbe_-d~velop1~1ent of the Remedial _Scheme as 
we find it in the chnstian ~c1:1ptures. In these scnptures the 
Looos and Pneuma are as distinctly personal as the Theos; for 
under the christian scheme, men come into the same reln t ion with 
the Logos and Pneuma as they do with the Theos, being ''bap-
tized into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit." . . . . 
The advent of the Holy Spmt as a person, and the begmnmg 
of his work under the reign .of Christ, as his adyocate and the 
church's Paraclet e, occurred on the day of Pentecost. The inci-
dents attending this event demand some consideration, since they 
mark an important era in the work of redemption, and d iscover, 
to some extent, the nature of the work he came to perform. 
\Vhen Jesus appeared among his people, and claimed to be the 
Jews' promised l'vlessiah, the only question that could have arisen 
was: Is he that person? There was no doubt as to the man 
Jesus of Nazareth. He was clearly manifest to their senses. 
I-re was seen and felt, heard an<l spoken to. But when the Spirit 
made his advent into this world, and to the apostles and the 
church, there was no such sensible evidence of his presence. 
He was invisible. His presence could be known only by the 
evidences which he gave of it. It was necessary that men should 
be assured of this, otherwise nothing could be positively known 
of his advent, and no assurance could be had that Chris t had 
fulfilled his promise. Accordingly his advent was attended with 
demonstrations of his personal presence. 
On the day of Pentecost, about the second hour of the day, 
suddenly a sound was heard, like the noise of a tempest. It was 
heard sweeping over J ernsalem, and concentrating about the 
temple There the apostles seem to have been gathered. It 
filled the place where they were assembled, and direc ted atten-
tion to them; and on their heads there immediately appeared 
fiery flames resembling tongues. From the head of each arose 
the lambent flame, the sym ho! of inspiration. They then began 
to speak in all the languages known in the chief provinces of the 
Roman Empire. The multitudes came thronging about the 
house, gazing and wondering at the strange phenomena. They 
were amazed and perplexed, and said among themselves, "V/hat 
does this mean?" 
The first object of these miracles was to call the people to-
gether, and excite just such an inquiry. The apostles could have 
been inspired, and have spoken as they did, without such mira-
cles; but the people would not have gathered in such a mult itude, 
nor become so excited by, and interes ted in, what the apostles 
afterwards uttered. The miracles had no other immediate effect 
on the multitude. They ,vere calculated to prepare, and did pre-
pare, the mind for what was said by the apostles. Three thousand 
·were convicted of sin by Peter's speech, ·and became obedient to 
Christ. 
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The advent of the Spirit was in accordance with two distinct 
and widely separated promises, and in fulfillment of these, both 
of which promises are mentioned by the apostle in his address on 
this occasion. The first was made through Joel the prophet long 
before the time of the captivity in Babylon; and the second by 
the Lord himself to his disciples on the evening- before he suf-
fered, and on the eve of his ascension to heaven. 
The prophecy of Joel was cited in explanation of the phenom-
ena which so astonished and bewildered the people. "These 
men are not drunken, as yon suppose," said Peter; . "but this is 
that which was spoken by Joel the prophet: And it shall come 
to pass in the last days, says God, that I will pour out from my 
spirit ( a1ro rov 7r11rup,aroc; µov) upon all flesh; and your sons and 
your daughters shall prophecy, and your young men shall see 
visions, and your old m~n shall d:·eam drea"I!~; and on my ser-
vants and on my handmaidens I will pour o.it 111 those days from 
my Spirit, and they shall prophecy." 1 Then he pr?ceeds to 
declare that Jesus of ~azareth, whom they had _cruc1~ed, was 
indeed their promised Messiah; that God had raised 111111 from 
the dead. and seated him at his own right hand in the heavens; 
and that' "havino- received from the father the· promise of the 
Holy Spirit, he h~d shed forth (poured out 2 ) this which you now 
"see and hear." s 
This promise of the Spirit had reference, not to any power or 
influence which the Spirit of God would exert over them; but to 
the Spirit himself. So the Lo1:d. spoke of this promise_: "But tl:e 
Paraclete, who is the Holy Spmt, whom the father will send 111 
my name, he shall teach you all things;" and, "When the. ~ara-
clete is come whom I will send from the father, the Spmt of 
truth, who· p/oceedeth from the father, he will testify of me." 
Conceiving of the Holy Spirit as a person, who was sent by 
the Father and the Son conjointly, we must regard the things 
spoken of by Joel, as the immediate work of the Spirit; what 
he poured out after he came. This is the only_ view that ~s 
consistent with what the apostle says, who was h11nself. by his 
inspiration, an evidence of the fulfillment of the _prophecy. It 
was not the Holy Spirit that was poured out, as 1s so _g~ner~lly 
understood. The scriptures nowhere speak of the Spmt be111g 
poured out. As the scriptures were inspired by the Spirit,. they 
could never have uttered language that would represent his na-
ture or being different from what it is. In this prophecy of Joel, 
God seems to have guarded against such a misconception of the 
Spirit. He does not say that he wil) pour out his Spirit, but from 
his spint, indicating that somethmg should proceed f_r~m _the 
Spirit. The blessing or gift pro~11is~d was.really the Spmt him-
self, as is evident from the application which the apostle makes 
of it. The things men,tioned by Joel as being "poured out," 
1 Acts 2: I ~-18. • The word translated pour f/ut in verse 15, is the same 
as that translated shed fortlz, in verse 33. 3 Acts 2: 33· 
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1 brace no more than inspiration; and such was the force of the 1~1ct on the minds of the multitude. The miracles were convinc-
ing proof that the apost~e spoke by _th~ inspir~tion of God; what 
be uttered under the gmdance of this 111sp1ratton, was what con-
victed them of sin. They were convinced that Jesus was. t:1~n 
exalted at the right hand of God, and had sent the Holy Sptnt 111 
this miraculous manner. They regarded what they saw and 
beard as the work of the Spirit, and as a fulfillment of the proph-
ecies cited. 
This misconception in regard to the nature or being of the 
Holy Spirit bas been a fruitful source of error in doctrine and 
practice. A prophe~y of J oh'.1 the BaI?tist in regard to the work 
of Christ, coupled with the m1sconceptton of what took place on 
the day of the Spirit's advent, has been the support of an error 
in respect to the institution of baptism. John said to the people: 
"l indeed baptize you in water; but he shall baptize you in the 
Holy Spirit and in fire." This baptism of the Holy Spirit took 
place on the day of Pentecost, according to the promise of 
Christ: "John truly baptized in water; but you shall be baptized 
in the Holy Spirit not many days hence." Now, misunders~a~d-
ino- wlzat was poured out on the clay of Pentecost, and conce1v111g 
th~t it was the Spirit, men have reached the conclusion that pour-
ing is the proper and ordained mode of baptism; a conclusion 
based wholly on an inference, whilst the inference is based on 
an entire misconception and misunderstanding of the language 
of this portion of the scriptures. Had such persons not been 
in error in reo-ard to the institution of baptism, they might 
have attained 0 to a true knowledge of this scripture. The 
event of Pentecost is very appropriately called an immersion 
in the Holy Spirit. But the use of the word immersion in 
such a connection is eYidently figurative. One can not be liter-
ally immersed in the Holy Spirit as in water, because the Spirit 
is a person. Men are said to be "immersed into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit," when they be-
come obedient to the gospel in the ordinance of baptism; but 
no one understands this language in its literal sense. Neither can 
we so understand the immersion which Christ underwent in his 
sufferings and death. The figurative use of the word in these 
scriptures is evident, and easily and readily understood. We un-
derstand such language as meaning that, in such baptisms, the 
persons who are the subjects of them, are placed completely un-
der the control and influence of that in whlch they are said to be 
immersed. When men are immersed, or baptized in water, they 
are for the time under the water, under its power and control. 
An important function of life is suspended by it. So when one 
is immersed in grief, or sorrow, or suffering, or the HolY: ~pirit. 
For the time, grief, or sorrow, or suffenng, or the Holy Sp1nt, has 
entire possession of the mind, to the degree that the person does 
nothing that is not determined, directed, or controlled by these. 
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Therefore to be immersed in the Holy Spirit is to be placed en-
tirely under the control of the Spirit, as were the apostles on the 
day of his advent, for the purposes which he had in view in 
using them. In this view of the subject, which is supported by 
the nature of the baptism in fire, immersion in the .rioly Spirit 
is nothing 1JZore nor less than the iuspiration ef the apostles, and 
their investment with 1JZiraculous power. 
The purposes of the Spirit's advent, and the work of his mis-
sion, were not exhausted or completed by what transpired on the 
day of Pentecost. His first work was, indeed, the inspiration of 
the apostles and their investment with miraculous power: 1 but 
this was only the beginning of his work, and looked to the 
proclamation of the gospel. \Vhen Jesus commissioned his apos-
tles, after his resurrection, the work of the apostles included two 
categories: the first, the preaching of the gospel; the second, 
teaching the disciples all things which he had commanded them, 
or would command them.2 These works were to be confirmed 
by miraculous power. Hence, the Spirit ,vas to continue with 
them through life, that he might lead them into all truth as occa-
sion required, or his purposes demanded. 
But not only was the Spirit to continue with the apostles dur-
ing t_heir lives; not only during the time that inspired men were 
reqmred for the establishment of Christ's cause in the world; he 
came also to continue with the disciples to the end of time. This 
assurance we have in the fact that belieYers are immersed into the 
name of _the Ilo_ly Spirit, and receive him as a gift, consequent 
upon thell" obedience. As the advocate of . Christ and of the dis-
ci pies, he is to remain in and with the church to the close of time. 
The work which he does in this relation to the church and to 
indiYid~rn) christians, he does in ways unknown and unseen by 
~he chnstian or the world. He works by agents i1wisible to us, 
1t may be, and by instrumentalities which we can not perceive or 
detect at the time, if ever; yet we are as much assured of such a 
work of the Spirit as we are of God's superintending provi-
dence. This work is the Spirit's providential work, of which 
more hereafter. 
In addition to all this, the Spirit is an intercessor for christians. 
The human s?ul, broken and oppressed by sin, and groaning un-
der. the consciousness of its own weakness and inability to utter 
all it feels, would often sink in despair had it not the assurance 
that "the Spirit himself makes intercession for the saints with 
groa'.1ings which can not be uttered;" taking the soul's earnest 
)ong111gs, and unutterable or inarticulate pleadings, and present-
rng them clearly before God, l"hus helping the christian's weakness 
and infirmities. 
Such was the m1ss1on on which the Holy Spirit was sent by 
the Father and the Son, the ADVOCATE ef Christ, and the PAR-
ACLETE OF HIS PEOPLE. 
1 Acts r: 4-8; Luke 24: 49. 2 Math. 28: 19, 20. .... 
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SECTION III. 
THE ORGANIC LAW OF THE KINGDOM. 
The primary work of the Holy Spirit in his advent into this 
world was the conviction of the world in regard to sin, right-
eousness, and judgment to come. Conviction as to these had 
special reference to the claims of the Lord Jesus. Sin, right-
eousness, and judgment gather around him as their centre, and 
haYe no significance except as they are related to him . Christ's 
work has reference to these. The remission of sins and the 
restoration of righteousness in the earth, with the close of man's 
life in the world by a general judgment, when all things in refer-
ence to sin and righteousness are fina lly and forever settled, 
constitute the great work of the Redeemer. In aid of this work 
the Spirit came. 
There are no such questions in all the range of human tho ught 
and knowledge as those which grow out of the existence of sin 
in the human heart. There is nothing so dark as its stain, or so 
fearful as its consequences. There is no distress that so racks 
ancl crazes the mind; no anguish or remorse that so torture the 
soul and make life miserable, as that which sin engenders. It 
allows no peace or rest, nor surcease of sorrow and mise ry. Its 
plowshare breaks up all that is beautiful and lovely and innocent 
in the once unstained soul, and leayes this garden of Eden in 
utter ruin. 
The world, with all its long and sad experience, has not yet 
lenrned what ruin and disaster sin has wrought, and is capable 
of working, in the world. The blood which flowed from Adam 
to Christ tells of the cost of Sill to man . EYery sin called for the 
sacrifice of life; ancl the sinner was made to feel that he lived 
because his sacrifice died. Yet all this flow of blood was not 
enough to impress the human soul with a realizing· sense of the 
innate turpitude ancl direful consequences of sin. A greater 
demonstration of its baneful nature was needed , and a higher 
and stronger eYidence of its natural deserts was required, before 
the fulness of its w1·etchedness, and misery, and ruin could be 
depicted to the human mind, and the soul wou from its love and 
practice. These we ha\'e in 1.he death of Christ. 
The convict ion of sin in its relations to Christ was the primary 
purpo se. and logical course of the Spirit on 1.he clay of Pentecost. 
When the three thousand were convinced that they had aided in, 
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or consented to, the crucifixion of the Messiah in lhe crtic ·ifix· 
f J f N . . ' 1011 o . esus o . azareth, they realized lhe fact that they had co m-
mitted a cnme of a deeper grade than murder; and then ti 
conviction of sin, like a flood, was felt to sweep over the so 1f 
an~ c!arken l!fe wit!: t(1e most fearful apprehensions. Unde 1: t~~ 
:we1g11t of this conviction, and such apprehensions, they cried out 
111 agony, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" 
_The multitude in the presen~e of the apostles were Jews and 
p1.oselytes. They were worshipers of God according- to the law 
of Moses, and had come up from all parts of the empire of Rome 
to J ernsalem to celebrate the feast of Pentecost. Thev were tl 
people_ of God according to the covenant made with" Abraha 1~1e 
~nd with the Isr~clites at ~1t. Sinai, and therefore were belieYe r~ 
11; Goel. They did. not believe that_ Jesus was the promised l\Ics-
~iah; they ha~ re_Jected and crucified him as a pretender and 
imposter. This d1~ not, however, clestrn~ their failh in the God 
whom they worshiped. They tho1wht they were servino- God 
when they crucified the Lord. Pet~r says they would not have 
clone so had they not beli~ved he was an imposter. Evident ly 
then, there w_as .but one pomt to make with that multitude. They 
needed conv1ct1on where there was unbelief, and faith in one 
whom they .regarded as an evil-doer and a blasphemer. Pete r 
ad_clressed himself to that work; to convince them that, in cr u ci-
fyrng Jesus, thef had indeed crucified the lliessialz, the Lord of 
glory. He convmced the three thousand that they had crucifie d 
one whor~ Go~ bad ~cknowledgecl, and approved. and glorified, 
and_ that 111 doing this lhey had. committed a great sin. T hey 
w~1 e conseq t~enlly pierced to their hearts. Anguish and remorse 
s~1zecl on their souls. They were not ignorant of sin and its ter -
nble consec;uences. They knew that they were then under the 
conden:inat1on of Goel; and in the bitterness of their remorse 
they cnecl out, "w_hat ~ha)! we do?" This cry was proof of theit'. 
agony, 3:ncl of then- faith 111 Jesus as the ::\Icssiah. Peter under -
stoo? this. He knew as well that thev now belie,·ecl in T esus as 
he d1~. that they believed i_n Goel. He answered their ~uestio n 
acco1.drngly. He lrn-d convrncecl them that Jesus was incleccl the 
M~ss1ah; that Goel testified his approval of all he had said a nd 
claimed by the signs and wonders which Jesus wrotwht in thei r 
p~·esence;. that Goe~ had raised him from the dead, ~llld seate d 
111111 at his own nght hand; and had made him both Lor d 
and Chris\ Tl~ey believed that Peter. spoke by the direct ion 
of the Spu1t. 1hey were assured of this by the miracles wh ich 
they saw. They w~re convinced of the trt1th of what he said , 
and their whole 111111d was chano-ecl toward Jesus whom they 
had crucified. "' 
This conviction was wrought by the Spirit, not bv Peter. T he 
apostle was on.ly the mouth-piece or instrument of the Spir it . 
What Peter said was what ~he Spirit controlled him in sayi ng ; 
what he uttered was the 111111d of the Spirit, and not his ow n. 
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T his is plain from the narrativ~. The evidc1~ces of the Spirit's 
presence with the apostles convmced the mult1tucle that the apos-
tles spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. The trutlz 
which the inspired men uttered concerning the glorification of 
Jesus, con.vinced them tl~at h.e was ~h<:ir M~ssiah, an~ that they 
had con11111tte(l a great crime m crucifymg him. In this way the 
Spirit wrought the convicti~n of sin in their hearts, ~nd in ~10 
other way. \Ve have no evidence lhal he wrought this convic-
tion in any other way, or emplo.yed any other means. The record 
gives no. intimation of :my other, and i.t is .all ~ssumption and 
imao·inat10n to suppose any other. Their faith 111 Jesus as the 
J\1e~iah, rested on what they bad heard from the Spirit through 
the apostles. It was divine testimony, of the same source as that 
on which their faith in Goel rested. There is no mystery about 
the method or means of their conversion. It is as plain and sim-
ple as a p!;lin and simple narrative can make it; ancl no mystery 
would ever have hung abont it, had nol human doctrines and 
speculations obscured the teaching- of Goel. 
Coin-iction is precedent to intelligent action. The conviction 
of this multitude consisted of but one element-the assurance that 
Jesus was the l\fossiah. As devout Jews, worshiping God ac-
cording to the institutions given lhem through Moses, they had 
failh in Gocl; ancl now, as sinners against Jesus, they were be-
!ie,·ers in him as the Christ. \Vith this faith they cried out: 
"\Yhat shall we do?" 
It was grante~l to Peter to open the doors of the kingdom of 
heaven. On this feast day of Pentecost lhe door wa~ opened for 
the fir~l time, and to lhe Jews only. In answer to their earnest 
inquiry, the apostle replied: ·'Repent, and be baptized every one 
ef you, in tlze uame ef Jesus Christ, _for tlie remission of sins, 
and yott slzall receive tlie gift ef the Holy Spirit." "Then lhey 
that gladly recei\·ed his word were baptized, and the same dav 
there were added to tl1e disciples about three thousand souls." • 
The reply of lhe apostle to lhm;e anxious inquirers embraces 
the terms on \\'hich a believer in God and in Clwist can ohtain 
and enjoy the remission of sins, ancl the fellowship of lhe "Fa-
ther, and of lhe Son, and of the Holy Spirit," On these tenns 
or conditions such an one can enter the kingdom of heaven, and 
beco!lle a melllher of the church, of which lhe disciples present 
on that occasion formed the nucleus in the city of Jerusalem. 
These terms or conditions of pardon, or ent1:ance into the king-
dom of heaven, can not be different from. conlradicton· of or 
inconsistent with, what Jesus sa:d to Nicodemus, and \~•hat he 
com1:1(ssioned his apostles to preach afler his resurrection. The 
cond1l1on na!lled to Nicodemus was a birth of water and Spirit, 
a.nd ~hose in the commission were belief in the gospel and bap-
tism 111to the name of the "Father, ancl of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit.'' In the ans·wer of Peter there is no mention of a 
birth, or of faith, or of the names of the Father and the Spirit. 
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He had preached _the gospe _l according to his commission, and 
three thousand believed. These he was commanded to baptiz 
and they were accordingly baptized. e, 
His comm!ssion said n?thing o{'. repentance and baptism in the 
name of Clmst, or b_Y his auth~nty; but Jesus had said to his 
ap~stle~, soon_ after his resurr~chon, when explaining to them the 
sc11J?tmes which related to him, that "repentance and remission 
of sms were to be preached in his name among all nations." In 
t!1e ,~nswer of t!1e apostle we have "repentance and remission of 
sins preached 111 his name. 
_If _we are to regard ~his answer of_ the inspired apostle as ex-
p~ ess111g and announc111g the orga111c law of citizenship in the 
krngdom of heaven, as we ought, we should find in it all the 
terms ~nd conditions which Christ has ordained as necessary to 
the enJoyment of the blessings of his kingdom. This will be 
found, ?I: a pr?per analysis, to be the case. The birth of water 
~nd Spin!, which Christ said was absolutely necessary to entrance 
1:1to his k111gdom, anc! the faith which is required by the commis-
s1011, _and the c~111:ect101_1 of the name of God and the Spirit with 
o~ed1e1_1ce t? Chnst,. will all be found, either expressed or im-
plied, 111 this organic law. Indeed, without these the law is 
mcom plete. 
But before .~e proceed to a more special consideration of the 
~erms or conc!1t1ons of admission into the kingdom of heaven, it 
1s necessary, 111 order t_o a full unclcrstancling of this law, that we 
ha, ea proper conception or knowledge of the relations which 
each of the persons of the Godhead sustains to it, and to the per-
sons :vho sub1:1it to it. This is the more necessary because of the 
P!·o1111nence g1_ven to the Lord Jesus as the atonement, priest and 
k1'.1g of the k111gdom of he,l\"en; because in his hands are the 
rerns of unive~·sal empire; and especially because the kino-dom of 
Goel on e,\rth 1s mana/5ec) and directed by his authority, agd in his 
name. 1 hough Chnst 1s exalted at the rio·ht hand of God and 
all authority in he,l\'en and earth has been °placecl in his h~nds· 
yet arc the Father and the Spirit intimately connected witli' 
and related to, the kingdom of God. Obedient believers are im~ 
mcrsed int? t!1e name of all the persons of the Godhead; and 
he'.1ce the cl1sc1ples are brought into relation with all these. This 
berng so, the divine persons sustain a ~pecific relation to the ele-
mentary terms or conditions of the organic law. The difference 
betwec1:i the Jewish and christian dispensations is not so great 
and radical as to effect any very material change in the relations 
of the persons of the Go<lhearl. Possibly but little more bas been 
done th.an to emphasize some of the features, or elements of the 
Remedial System. The whole DiYinity was eno-ao-ed in the 
~ork of re~lemptio_n under the patriarchal and J e;isl1 dispensa-
bo1:is; but J~r certam reasons the Divinity was made to stand out 
before the Y1ew as a unity and not a trinity. Hence the rromi-
nencc of the Theos under those dispensations. 
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The elements of the Remedial System v.:ere as 1'.1arked and as 
distinctly separated. under those former d1spcns~t_10ns as un~ler 
the christian, and,. rnd~ed, more so; and the cond1tions on which 
the blessings flowrng ±rom these elements _were secured, we'.·e _not 
ssentially different from those that obtam under the chnstian. 
;;ith in Goel was ever the primary condition of acceptanc~ with 
God. Repentance was equall)'. so. And so was .the offer111~ of 
s·icrifice . Without these psychical states the offenng of sacrifice 
::;yailed only for the redemption of life. The offering aYailccl 
;10 thing for the expiation of guilt unless offered by faith and a 
heart-felt repentance. They were necessary precedents to the 
act of pardon. The same pri_nci pies hold good unde_r tl~e christian 
dispensation. These psyc_h1cal states are equally 111d1spcnsable. 
There can be no pardon without them. 
\Vhilst these dispensations of the Remedial System, in these 
particulars, are so much the same, ye~ in one a_spect they are ':ery 
much unlike. There was no psychical relation under J uc!aisnJ, 
between the sinner and his sacrificial offering. Under christianity 
a psychical relation is promin_en~ and _esscntia_I. This _is a ~listin-
vuishing feature of .th~ chnstian rl1spensation .. Faith 1:1 tl:e 
christian atonement 1s JUSt as necessary to salvation as faith m 
God . There is no truth more clearly stated in the christian scrip-
tures 1 han this. It is the ground-truth of the whole scheme. 
But more than this. 
:"Jot onlv is faith in the sin-offei-ing of the christian dispensation 
indispensably nec~ssary to the salvation of. the soul;. b:1t equally 
important is obedtence to the person who 1s the chnstian atone-
ment. All the outward obedience that is required of the sinner 
111 order to his pardon, is rendered directly to tlte Lord 'Jesus, 
because the institution of baptism, which is this act of obedience, 
,s administered by the authority of Jesus, and in his name. ~l_ie 
ordinance is not administered in the name of Goel and the Sp1nt. 
[mmersion into their name is quite a different idea. 
In view of these facts we discover that there are four condi-
tions absolutely essential to saln1tion, no one more important or 
necessary than another. These are, 1. Faith in Goel; 2. Repent-
ance towards Goel; 3. Faith in Jesus as all that he claims to be; 
ancl, 4- Obedience to Christ. 
In the logical arrangement of these acts of the soul, repentance 
must necessarily follow the conviction of sin; and in order to.de-
termine its proper position in the arrangement, we m~ist cons1d~r 
against whom sin is an act of disobedience and an offence. This 
will leacl us still further into the comidcration of the relations 
·which the persons of the Divinity sustain to the law of pardon 
and to the sinner. 
Since Christ is the atonement for sin, he can not be the person 
against whom sin is committed. This is evident. It is God who 
pardons, and it is God against whom sin is committed. He 
judges and determines whether the atonement offered by Christ 
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is ample and sufficient for remi~sion, becaus.e he is the party 
offended by sin; and if he detenrnnes the sufficiency of th~ atone-
ment he also determines ils nec~ssary precedents, which are 
faith 'in God and repentance towards hin;1. Conviction of sin !s 
based on faith in God, and repentance 1s a consequence of this 
conviction. The scriptures declare tha~ repent~nce has refer~nce 
or relation to God; and such must be its relation as determ111ed 
by ils position in th~ ~eme_dial Scl:eme: The fact that the atone-
ment under the chnsban d1spensat1on 1s a person. does not a~ter 
or change the relations of faith and repentance. . Under lhe reign 
of animal sacrifice, repentance was nev~r _exercised towards th_e 
victim and how can it be under the chnstian scheme? There 1s 
no rea~on why it should be and none why it can be. The scrip-
., , d 
tu res .affirm the contrary; and hence we must r_egar . repe1;tan~e 
as beino- exercised towards God. Its connection w,th faith 1t1 
Christi: the same as its connection with conviction of sin, since 
faith in Christ is identical with the conviction of sin, when this 
conviction has reference to the claims of Christ. This conclu~ion 
we think is fully supported by the following statement of ll;e 
apostle Paul: "There is but one God, the Father, ef w born ( i; oi•) 
are all things, and we for him ( n, avTov ), and one Lord J es11s 
Christ, through whom (oi' ol!) are all_ things, ~nd we throu!Jh 
him ( oi' avTov )." 1 God is still the p~·imary obJect of wors)11p; 
but worshiped now only through Christ.. !he natural relations 
of the T!zeos and the Logos are not materially changed by lhe 
remedial relations of Father and Son. 
The repentance req uire_d a_s a con~lition of. remission may, ~o 
say the least, precede faith 111 Chnst. Tl11s was the case 111 
several instances recorded in the Acts of the Apostles. The 
Eunuch Cornelius and Lvdia are examples. These parties were 
pious b~lievers in, and w'orsbipers of, God. Their hearts were 
in the state which is expressed by repentance-,,,Emvow-;-ai~d 
hence nothing more was necessary in these cases than faith m 
Christ, and obedience to him. 
An analysis of the discourse of l)1e ~p?stle Peter on th_e day of 
Pentecost will show that all he said 1s 111 full accord with these 
principles. To these worshipers of God, who.had come to Jeru-
salem from every part of the Roman Empll'e, and who had 
sinned in crucifying the Lord, or in consenting thereto, and were 
conscious of it, he said, "Repent, and be baptized," &c. . They 
were penetrated with the keenest sense of remorse; bt!t this ':·as 
not the slate of the soul required by repentance. Somethrng 
more than a rnckino- remorse or disquieting regret was meant and 
intended. It was, 0 as we shall see, a turning of the soul to God. 
It was an act of the soul in returning to God, and laying the 
ground for an obedience to any~hing God might . comm:_md. ~s 
Peter's hearers did not have this repentance before thell' con_v1c-
tion of sin against Christ; and as that sin, like all others, required 
1 I Cor. 8: 6. 
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repentance in order to remission, the first thing required was 
repentance. . . . 
An induction of all the facts 1 ec01 ded in the scriptures, which 
bear on this su~1ject, will show th~t th_e a_nswer of Peter on this 
occasion, with its statemP.nts ai_id_ 1mplic~bons, embraces all tl.1at 
is required as necessary to rem1ss1on of sms. These are, I, faith 
in Goel; 2, repentance toward~ God; .1, fa_ith. in J e~us _as ~he 
Messiah or Christ; and 4, obedience to Chnst 111 the 111stitut1011 
of baptism. And 
I. FAITH. 
The importance and necessity of faith as a condition precedent 
to remission, is universally admitted and maintained. Th !.crip-
tures are too clear and explicit on this subject to admit of any 
doubt. But in the religious world there has been much discussion 
in reo-ard to its nature, and the means by which it is produced. 
It is "'sufficient for our purpose to notice two prominent views, 
which differ so widely and materially that they may be consid -
ered the parents of all others. These views relate to lhe cause 
or means by which faith is produced: I. That it is produced by 
a direct action of the Spirit of God on the mind of the sinner. 
Connected with this Yiew, and growing out of it, are the suhsidi -
ary doctrines of Total Depravity and man's consequent inability 
to do anvthing religiously until his mind has been acted on by 
the Hol3: Spirit, to invigorate it, energize it, or direct i~. 2. The 
other view is that "faith comes by hearing, and heanng by the 
word of God;" that it is the confidence produced by the testi -
mony believed, which Goel has giYen concerning Christ in the 
scri1;tures which he inspired. This view runs a parallel of oppo · 
sition to all that belongs to the other. Hence, one of them must 
he false. It will be only necessary, therefo!·e, to prove that one 
of these is trne, to show that the other is untrue; or to show that 
one is absurd to prove that the other is both rational and true. 
There is a common sense way of viewing this anli-$criplural 
doctrine of the clepraYity of man's morn! powers, or natural spir -
itual tastes, desires ,rnd inclinations, which may carry c01wiction 
more certainly than any purely logical or metaphysical argument . 
In the first place, how much is assumed by this doctrine? 
There is just as much reason for declaring that the ,Yhole doc-
trine is ai1 assumption, from first to last, as there is for belie\"ing 
that any part of it is true. vVe know nothing of the slrenglh 
and force of the human soul ,Yhile man was in Eden, beyond 
what may he inferred from the single fact of Adam's transgression . 
Such an inference will not be found to favor the assumption 1m-
der consideration. \,Vas that temptation the strongest with 
which the human soul has eyer had to contend? This can not 
be inferred. On the contrary. ,ve might infer that, under all the 
circumstances, it was not. Then, as Adam gaye way under lhat 
temptation, we might more reasonably infer that he was not as 
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strong in his moral powers as man has shown himself to be 
outside of Eden and its pure, mora.l influence. \Y c can not 
therefore, maintain, with any degree of reason, that the soul'~ 
powers have suffered impairment or depravity on account of, or 
~y, or through, that transgression. It certainly can not be posi. 
hvely known, and ought not, therefore, to be affirmed. EYen 
such an inference is unreasonable, and contradicted by facts of 
every day's experience and observation. If man's psychical pow-
ers have been impaired or depraved by Adam's sin; if the moral 
force and strength of his soul have been abated by that act of 
transgression, we have no means of proving it, nor, indeed, of 
even inferring it, simply because we have no knowledac of 
Adam's moral force and power of resistance before he hec~me a 
sinner. \Ve can, consequently, institute no comparison between 
what man is now, as to the force of bis moral nature, and what 
be was then. 
If man's experience and trial in a state of sin are to afford him 
any aid in resisting temptations, and of acquiring a mastery over 
lmnself; if he is to be made stronger by trials and sufferings in 
a ~tate of sin, then. we would be justified in concluding that, 
without such experience and trial, the moral force of man would 
be weaker. \Vbat experience or trial had Adam to invigorate 
the force of his moral nature? It must be admitted that he had 
none. 
It is cheerfully conceded that man's moral powers are weak. 
ened by sin-by repeated acts of sin. But what degree of 
depravity can we assign as the result of one sin? This is beyond 
our means of determining. Result is the only index to the 
degree. \Vho can affirm that this rcwlt is pei·ccptible in any 
instance of a first transgression? The trial may be made and 
ob~crvcd closely. Take a case as nearly parallel to Adam's as can 
be found among men, and observe what the result will be in such 
a person. Adam was smToml(led with the best of influences. 
He knew nothing of sin before the fatal day. Then let us take 
a young man who has been reared under influences of a holy and 
righteous character, and observe what effect the first act of sin 
will haYe upon him. Will that effect be depravity? \Viii it not 
rather be the reyerse, by the alarm it occasions and the shock it 
gives? An arousal of one's consciousness to the nature and con· 
sequences of a wicked act will rather tend to strengthen the 
moral force than to weaken or depraYe it. It is the nature of 
such an act to )uouse and sting the conscience, and this monition 
of the conscience is designed and tends to clieck the soul and pre· 
vent a repetition of the act. Who can say that such was not the 
ca,c with Adam? The inference is in favor of such a conclusion, 
and what we observe and know of the working of a first act of 
disobedience on the innocent heart, corroborates the conclusion. 
vVe are, therefore, justified in characterizing the doctrine of 
depraYity inferred from the sin of Adam, as the sheerest assump-
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tion, without any countenance from the dictates of common 
sense, or the obscr\'cd facts in man's moral history. 
This doctrine. of'. irnpl?nted or transmitted depravity, arising 
from one act oi d1sobcd1ence by the progenitor of the race, is 
ao-ain shown to be absurd and groundless by the doctrine of 
s~pernaturalism, or direct spiritual influence, which has been 
reared upon it. If the doctrine in question be true, then every 
instance we find among men uf a high moral nature, as evidenced 
b,· the life of the individual, must be the result of such action of 
tlle Spirit of God. This doctrine of spiritual influence was con-
ceived and invented to meet the requirements of the doctrine of 
depravity. The latter doctrine conceived men as "dead in tres· 
passc_s ?ncl in sins," an<:1 consequently as incaJ?ablc, spiritually, of 
any ltvmg ac~ as the literal dead arc of motion. Thus spiritu. 
ally or psychically dead, they were po,verless for any act until 
"made alive" by the direct and special act of the Holy Spirit. 
Now, if any instances can be found in the history of the race, 
since the introduction of christianity, (logically since Adam's 
ejection from Eden,) of a high moral nature, as evidenced by the 
life of the individual, in which we have no reason to suppose or 
presume such an influence from the Spirit of God; but on the 
contrary, every reason to disbelieve or deny such influence, then 
must this doctrine of spiritual influence be untrue in fact. The 
ad vacates of this doctrine can not claim that men who disbelieve 
re,,elation; who repudiate the fundamental fact and essential doc-
trines of christianity-such as the atonement-; they can not 
claim that such men are the subjects of the Spirit's influence. If 
so, the Spirit was unable to make them believers in Christ, which 
iti his great and primary work. The Spirit was unable to awake 
them from t_he death of sin.. S~ch a concl_usion would upset the 
whole doctrine, and prove 1t vam and foolish. There have been 
many men, and there arc yet living many men of hio-h moral 
force and character, who are disl>eli~vers in tbe relig·i~n of the 
Bible. \Vhence, then, their moral power? vVhence the force that 
raised them from the common depravity of the race? The law 
of transmissibility was as strong and as inYariable in them as in 
ot_hers. How and why, then, the failure? The truth is, the doc. 
trn_1c has no countenance from any direction or source whatever. 
It 1? contradicted by tl:e history of the race, by every day's ex. 
penence and observation, and by the plainest suggestions of 
common sense. 
But further: In the absence of scriptural authority we are left 
to ou~· own reason to determine the truthfulness or falsity of the 
d~ctnne. _If tbe doctrine of implanted depravity were true, we 
m1gh_t admit the truth of the doctrine of spiritual influence, which 
was 111vented _to meet.its requirements. But on the assumption 
that the doctrine of direct and energizing action is true in fact, 
w~ ought to expect that the doctrine could be established bv con· 
sc10usness, since this is the only other source of evidence \Ve can 
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have after the scripture s fail us . Otherwise what proof can we 
have of the fact? \,"\'hat, th en, says con sciousness? If we could 
be actually con scious of such an influence from the Spirit with-
out the intervention of means, this would prove the truth of the 
doctrine. But have we such proof? The advocates of the 
doctrine will not affirm that we have. But should we not be 
conscious of the spiritual impression if it is actually made on the 
mind? Were not inspired men conscious of the action of the 
Spirit on their minds? Paul seems to say as much. 1 Otherwise 
how could they know the source and nature of what they spoke 
or wrote? This they did know; and they must, therefore, have 
been conscious that the Spirit was acting on their minds. But 
this knowledge was their own, and not another's. How were 
others to be assured of this inspiration? 
When a man declares that the Spirit of God acts directly and 
immediately on his mind for any purpose whatever, he can not 
expect credence to be given to his statement until he has fur-
nished the necessar y pruof. All dir ect action is of the nature of 
inspiration, and is to be so classed, and the same proof, as to the 
fact, should be required as in the case of inspiration itself. When 
one claims that he is the subject of a direct action of the Spirit of 
Goel, he should be required to prove it by the only competent 
testimony-miracles. So did the men who "spoke as they were 
moved by the Holy Spirit." In the absenc_e of such proof, the 
claim is pure assumption, and entitled to no consideration what-
ever. 
This theory in regard to the influence which the sin of Adam 
has had on the moral nature of the race, and of the consequent 
incapacity of the mind of men to take cogni zance of spiritual 
subjects, and to exercise a "saving faith," is based on an entire 
misconception of the nature of man, and of the effects which sin 
has had upon him, and especially of the effects which it produced 
in the person of Adam. The terminus of the effect of Adam's 
sin was his spirit. There were no effects extending to his body 
except consequentially. His body was as hale and sound just 
after as before he sinned. His "fall" was simply a loss of favor, 
and banishment from the presence of Goel. There was no de-
pravity of mind or of body that can be proved or established by 
any fact or process of reasoning. Hence, there were none trans-
missible, and none transmitted, unless the malztm was entirely 
absorbed by Cain, the first born; for the theory failed in the case 
of Abel, as has been already remarked in a former chapter. 
The sin of Adam did not place the race in a state of disfavor 
with God. It did not bring on the soul of every individual spir-
itual death. This state or condition is not possible except on the 
occurrence of actual, personal sin. Masses are not thrown into 
this by the act of one. They fall into it as individuals by per-
sonal sins. "The soul that sins shall die." Only such are found 
1 1 Cor. 7: 6, 12, 25, 40; 14: 30-32. 
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"dead in tresspa sses and in sins. " Children do n ot fall into a 
state of di sfavo r befo re God, until th ey ~in after ma t urity. Dying 
before this, they asc en d to heaven wit hou t the stai n of sin. They 
have no sin, either "original" or per sonal. Th e taint of "or iginal 
sin" is a figment of the imagination. Being without p ers onal sin, 
who can affirm that the sin of others h as marred their inn oc ency, 
or impaired their mo ral powers? 
The scriptures regard men as cap ab le of ch oosin g bet ween 
good and evil; as them selves d ete rm ining wheth er th ey will 
serve God or id ols.1 No where do th ey represent m en a s u rging 
the plea of ina b ility , or of eYen int im at ing that their m oral na-
ture was injured by the sin of their progenit or. T he Lord 
located the difficulty, whatever that ma y be, in the w ill of men. 
•'You will not come to me that you may h :n e life." T her e was 
no thought in his mind of a want of moral power to co me to 
him; hut rather an utter indifference , and a deep and se tt led, but 
unreasonable preju d ice in their hearts against him . 
But this state of the heart is cb.imed by the adv ocates ot the 
doctrine of depravity, as the result and proof of th e influence of 
Adam's sin on th e moral nature of man . No one will de ny that 
there is a fearful indifference on the part of men in genei·al to 
their eternal interests. The fact is evident and incontro vertible. 
The only question is, What produces or produced this indiffer-
ence? These theorists say, hereditary transmission; t hat it was 
made a part of man's nature, and became as transmi ssible as an v 
other quality, feature, or peculiarity of his being. A concl usion 
can not prove the truth of the prem ises assumed, un less the re be 
no other conceivable premise . This is not the necessit v in this 
case. The indifference of men to the intere~ts of the ii· h igher 
nature can be accounted for on other grounds; on premises more 
r~asonable. and more easi.ly established by observati on and expe-
rience, and the kn own mfluences which environ the race in its 
present state or condi tion. The chief reason would se em to be 
~hat the mind is too much absorbed by the present; that pr esent 
mterests crowd all others from the min d, and distract i ts atten-
tion from things that lie beyond the m oment. The p resen t, be-
cause of man 's nature, has more influen ce over the m ind an d life 
than th_e future, and will maintain its influence un til the sp iritual 
assert 1.ts mast~ry o_ver the an~mal. There are antagon istic ele-
ments 111 mans bemg. He 1s of the eartb, earth y , and of the 
heavens, heavenly, and as either nature dominates so do th e in-
ter~sts of it.s world, and man is cont ro lled acco;·ding ly . The 
scnl?t~ires.g1ve a general reason or cause for this ind ifferenc e by 
ascnb111g 1t to the "god of this world, who has blind ed the minds 
of tl~em wh~ believe not, lest the light of the g lori ous go spel of 
Christ, who 1s the image of God, shou ld shine unto them. " 2 But 
the god of this world uses means with which to blind the minds 
of men, and these are classified as "the lust of the flesh the lust lJ , 
osh. 24: 15. 2 2 Cor. 4: 4. 
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of the eyes, and the pride of life." These absorbing the atte n -
tion and interest, the mind has no time nor inclination for divi ne 
things. 
It creates no surprise if a man is not arrested and diYerted fro 111 
his business by the report that a child had just been drowned in 
tl1e stream which runs near by. An exclamation of surprise an d 
regret escapes his lips, and he hurries on. Presently one comes 
hastily and tells him the child was his! Immediately all is 
changed. He rushes out frantically. His heart is 0Yen,•l1el111ed 
by distress. Nothing now can arre~t or divert his attention. All 
is forgotten but his child. Ilis mind and heart are all absorbe d 
in the effort to saye it. Ile rushes frantically and heedlessly in to 
the stream with the hope that his hand may light upon it, and he 
rests not until he sees it again alive or dead. 
\.Vhat has wrought the wonderful change? Nothing but th e 
fact that the child was his. So with the sinner. Co1wince hi m 
that he is Jost,-worse than drowned,-and as he loves life, wi ll 
he be in earnest. \Ve have but to awake men to a sense of dan -
ger to see them lay aside their indifferen--e, and em brace the 
fleeting moment to lay hold on the hope of eternal life. The 
common eYents of life will do this. Let men but feel that death 
is nigh, and they ,viii show how they Yalue their souls. No en -
treaty will then be required. There will be no question then as 
to their power to believe and obey the truth. The prospect of 
death has aroused the soul, and not any special work of the Spir it 
of God. They belieYe the gospel and· feel remorse on account of 
their sins with the same mental powers with which they believe 
their physician, and tremble at the nearness of death. 
Motives and considerations are the powers qr forces with 
which the Spirit of God arouses the soul, and excites it to action. 
In no other way.does he attempt to convert men. Such were his 
means and such his method in eYerv instance of conYersion re-
corded in the christian scriptures. lf it be supposed that these 
means are inadequate, and the motiYes presented. impotent, to 
produce conversion, without his inYigorating the soul previous 
to, or at the time of, presenting the motives, then does this direct 
work of the Spirit seem a yery strange procedure. Such a work 
of the Spirit being of the uaturc ef i7lspiration, can not be con-
sidered as belonging to the category of rnotiYes. Insp ration 
possesses no converting power. No man was ever conyerted by 
being inspired. It is not a com·erting agency or means. Nor 
are man's moral powers strengthened by inspiration. Babam 
who "loved the wages of unrighteousness," was an inspired 
man-a prophet of God. His inspiration did not drive covetous-
ness from his heart. It does not seem to have strengthened and 
energized his moral powers. How, then, can it be expected that 
a direct operation of the Holy Spirit on the sinner's heart can do 
anything for his conversion? 
There is nothing within all the range of human knowledge 
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ore positively certain than that men can, of their own inherent 
m d unassisted powers of mind, underst:md, believe, and obey the 
ai~spel of Jesus Christ. On this fact is grounded man's respon-
g:b.ility. and the righteousness of a final judgment. The gospel 
:~ presented to men for th~ir acceptance ~r rejection, and they 
are responsible for the act10n they_ t.ake with. reference thereto. 
The scriptures are as clear and positive on this as on the resur-
rection of the dead. ~f ~11en are mora!ly or mentally incapable 
of understanding, believmgr and obey111g the gospel, until the 
Holy Spirit impre~s:s on their mind and heart the power ~o do 
these things, then 1s 1t clear that men can not be held to~ .h1g·!1er 
responsibility than that of a secondary character, the Sp1nt lmn-
self beinO' held for the first. 
But th~se acts of the soul are within the range of its inherent 
and natural powers. It was so under the previous dispensations 
of God's O'overnment over men. So spoke the prophets: "Son 
of man f send thee to the chilclretJ. of Israel, to a rebellious na-
tion, * '* * and they, whether tlzey will hear, or whether they 
will forbear,.,~ * yet shall know that there has been a prophet 
among them: ' 
The Lord said to the Jews: "The words which I speak to you 
they are spirit and they are life," and, "They shall judge you in the 
last day," Of what value is it that the words of Christ have a 
life-imparting and a life-producing power, if the soil in which 
they are to be sown is a sterile wa~te? And o? what principl~s 
of rio·liteousness can those words Judge men 111 the last day, 1f 
the l~uman soul be incapable of recei, ·ing them? But the argu-
ments which might be arrayed ·against this irrational doctrine, so 
fatal in its consequences, are almost without number. Turn 
whatever way we will, they crowd our footsteps from every di-
rection; from the sacred scriptures; the nature of man's mental 
and moral being; the history of the race; and daily observa-
tion and experience. Turn we now mure directly to the subject 
of faith. 
Faith is a power. \.Vhatever else it may be, it is certainly a 
mighty force. It is greater than all other power~ o( the soul ex-
cept love. Reason falters, staggers, and falls 111 its presence; 
questions, hesitates, and doubts. Fai th places its eyes on its ob-
iect, and moves forward, never hesitating, never doubting, and 
never faltering. No trial is too great, no questions too perplex-
ing, no ;.]ifficulties too embarrassing, and no impossibi lit ies too 
mighty or staggering. It believes all things, and hopes all 
things. \Vhen God is its oqject it believes all things possible, 
because God is omnipotent; that nothing of his promises will 
fail, because Goel is faithful; and that nothing of its hopes will 
perish, because G od ever lives. Thus Enoch and A braham, 
Moses and Daniel, walkeu with God, and trusted in the faithful-
ness of his promises.. Faith walks firmly and steadily, with its 
1 Ezek. 2: +; 3: II. 
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eyes fixed on the invisible. It despairs not when seeming con. 
tradictions cross and impede its way, nor faints when the view 
is darkened by the clouds that crowd its path. The splendid 
examples which the apostle has gathered up from the history of 
his people, exhibit the power of faith over the lives and fortunes 
of men in a striking degree, and show what men have done and 
can do under its inspiration. Without such examples, the world 
could never have known the power and capacity of faith as the 
ground-work of a character immortal and imperishable; as the 
force and agency of a life that is built upon the invisible; and 
as the inspiration of deeds that have no parallel in history. 
Reason is a child in the presence of this giant. However 
great and mighty its deeds may be; however wonderful and 
startling its accomplishments, or great its achievements, Reason 
can not boast of the stake, of the torture, and of the dens of wild 
beasts as its trophies. Cold and calculating, it has never boldly 
and cheerfully faced the faggot and the flame in vindication and 
support of its convictions. It never feels the glow, and the pas-
sion, and the onward sweep of faith as it rushes forward to 
vindicate its beliefs, and attest its unwavering and undying trnst. 
Reason builds no character that can not be shattered by misfor-
tunes, or broken by disgrace. It has no hopes that will not 
vanish before doubts, nor courage that can endure the test of 
ridicule. It has no eyes for the invisible, nor feet for the impal-
pable. It can not walk upon the unstable water, nor face the 
tempest as it frowns. It has no anchor fastened in the Unseen, 
nor cords binding it to the Ultimate and Beyond. It has no 
strength under trials, nor consolation and hope in death. It lives 
and moves and exults in its own powers; it has no almighty arm 
on which to lean. As a guide, it is blind; as an inspiration, it is 
weakness itself. It goes forward, and recedes; it doubts, and 
hesitates; wavers, and declines until lost in the maze and laby-
rinths of uncertainty. As to what is Yonder, it knows nothing, 
and can determine nothing. Its horizon is narrow; its acquisi-
tions few. Poor, feeble, blind, it can not tell man what man most 
desires to know; can give him no strength in his weakness; nor 
guide him where he can not see. But by faith, we know that 
the world was made by the word of the Lord; by it we know 
that God is, and is a rewarder of all who earnestly and diligently 
seek him; by it we know the way and means of salvation; by 
it know our destiny-what we are, whence we are, and whither 
we are going-borne rapidly on the wings of time. 
The objects of faith are God and Christ; God, as the creator, 
bountiful benefactor, and redeemer of men, to whom all devotion 
is rendered, and all worship offered; and Christ, as the mediator 
and intercessor, through whom God redeems, and is worshiped, 
and as the aven e through whom all blessings from the Fountain 
of unwasting fulness flow. Faith, therefore, has persons for its 
object. It is only persons that can save; only they that can re-
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cl Hence faith is trust or confidence in a person who is able eem, ' • HT b f' ' 1 ' 1 fol. us what we need and desire. vv e e ieve 111 11111 as to co . · h 
h . but faith takes hold of him as such, and appropriates t e sue , Tl . f c . l ti . 
. . 11 to his own wants and needs. 1e action o ,a1t 1, 1e1e-pei ,;o . . II Cl . "H 
r ·e is u:pon its object, and not zn 1t. ence 1nst says: e 
101 ' . ) 1 1 . J'f ., d "E 
·ho helieYes on me ( £i, lp,(. , ms ever astmg I e;· an , yery 
"' I · ( ' ' ' ) l l t' 1 f ·" e who believeth on 11111n, (wrov , may 1ave ever as 111g 1 e, 
on ' J • ( ' ' ' ) . t d d " and, "}le wh? ~eheves on. 11.111 w; avrov •. 1s no c~n. emne __ .
The act of belienng- on Jesus 1s expressed 111 the chnstian s.c~1p-
tures by the accusative of the object governed by a prepos1bon, 
and in the instances cited above, and 1:nany others, by the prepo-
sition eis. This is a singular construction of language, and seems 
intended to show that the b_eliever ~nd the p~rson beli~v~d on, 
sustain to each other a peculiar relation, wherem all th~t 1s 111 the 
person believed on, may flow to the be'.ieYe.r t(wough his connec-
tion with him. ,Vhen no such relation 1s mt~n<le_d, but 0~1ly 
Christ's words are to be believed, the construct10n JS the dative 
after the verb, believes. And so in regard to God,. Moses, and 
the prophets. 1 !3ut wl:en a statement is. to be cre.d1ted as true, 
sometimes the thmo- believed to be true, 1s placed 111 the accusa-
tive, without a p1~p~sition, the case in ~ucl: instances b.ein~ 
determined by the action of the verb term111at111g on the obJect. 
This difference in the construction of the language employed 
would seem to point out a distinction between the use of the 
word tran,;Jated believe, when applied to perso1:s and _when ap-
plied to things. Thus we may say that we believe. tlungs-that 
is, that they are as represented, or the re.verse, or d_1fferen~,-but 
that we have faith in persons. We believe tl:e thmgs _said of a 
person before we have faith in him. We believe, for mstance, 
in the physician called to treat us when 1(1, and why do we be-
lieve in him; that is, confide our case to h1111, and place ourselves 
in his hands? Simply, because we believe tl~a~ he is honest _and 
skillful. So with re"ard to the Great Physician. vVe believe 
the truthfulness of th~ testimonv concerning him, and believing 
this, we put our trust or faith in- him. 8• ~Ien~e, we may discrimi-
nate, and say, that the act of behevmg JS purely a men~al 
operation; but that the act of faith is ~n act of the. soul. ·'W 1t:; 
the heart"-that is the soul-"man beheveth unto righteousness; 
with the mind many of the Jews, such as Nicodemus, believed 
the things, and saw the force of their testimony, but they did not 
recei\'e him as the apostle of God. 
This distinction between faith and belief is made stlll more 
manifest by another view or phase of the subject as presented in 
the scriptures. . 
Faith is not only a condition of pardon, but the ground of JUS· 
tin.cation. It has, therefore, an aspect as it respects man, and an 
aspect as it respects God, as we have already remarked else-
, Luke I: 20; John 10: 38; Acts 26: 27. 2 John II: 26. 
3John20: 30,31. 
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where. Its nature does not essentiall.1 · differ under the~e Yiews; 
but is presented in a light which intimately connects it with re-
mission. This, as we have also seen, is not an arbitrary act of 
the governor of the uniYcrse, but one grounded on justifi,1hle rea-
sons. Under this light faith is seen to be a certain condition or 
active state of the so;il, which approaches, in value, man's perfect 
obedience to all that is enjoined b_Y law, and by ,Yhich the right-
eousness of the law is realized by one who is a transgressor of 
law. Now, this state of the soul differs much from the purely 
mental act of believing the truth. Such an act, being expre,set l 
by the dative of the object, and not by the accusative with a 
preposition, is rather the means by which the soul ntlains to the 
act or condition of faith. Thus, when the mind folly belieYcs all 
that is said in attestation of the claims of J csus, then the soul em-
braces him by faith, if the belieYer realizes the importance that 
Christ is to his eternal happiness. Now, it is for the latter act 
that the theory of imm ediacy claims a direct influence of the Holy 
Spirit, in order to make him realize what Christ is to him, and 
to excite in his heart an intere st in his soul's sa lvati on. We so 
understand the teaching of the religious world on this subject. 
But this is the grand and primary assumption of the doctrine of 
Immediacy; for the scriptures ascribe this faith to the belief of 
testimony; in proof of which we cite the following passnge: 
"And Jesus says to her, Your brother shall rise again. Martha 
says to him, I know that he shall rise again in the resurrection 
at the la st clay. Jesus said to her, I am the resurrection and the 
life: he who believes on me ( d, lµ,£), though he were dead, yet 
shall be live. And whosoever liveth and belicveth on me ( n, 
lµ,£), shall never die: believest thou this.? (1rurnvn, ro\:.,-o). She 
said to him, Yea, Lord, I believe that thou art the Christ the son 
of God." 1 Martha believed what Jesus said of himself; this 
convinced her that he was the Christ, and she received him as 
such. In receiving Jesus as the Christ, she bclie.-ed on him ( n, 
avrov ). The former we designate as belief, because it was the 
means of faith, and the latter, faith, because it expresses the re-
pose of the sou l on him. 
This view is further corroborated by what the scriptures say 
of faith. The apost le Paul states faith to be this: "Now faith is 
the ground of things hopccl for, the conviction of things not 
scen,"-the ground of our hope, and the confidence that the 
things which we sec not, yet do really exist. It secs things that 
are invisible, and is fully persuaded of their existence. It is the 
ground of hope, because it believes on him who macle the prom-
ises. It is folly persuaded of all things which Goel hns done or 
spoken, hecnuse it trusts in him. By it men walk as seeing him 
who is invisible, and confidently hope for thnt which is promised. 
It is the eye of the soul, nnd the conficlence of the heart. 
Men may believe all the facts, and truths, and statements in 
1 John II: 25, 26. 
• 
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l B .ble and vet be lost because there is no salvation in them. t 1e 1 , ' " ' 1 1 
They may afford us light nnd knowled~e, comfo _1:t_.anc ~onso :1-
. s ipJJOrt and stre1wth · but there 1s no salv<1tion f1orn sm 
t1on, t O ' S I · · · 1 through these, except a~ a means to an end. a_ vation 1s m, anc 
through, a person-Chnst; not eYen throt'.gh or h~· the truth he 
uttered. \Ve may believe that y~~clcr brnlge which span_s th_a~ 
broad stream, possesses all the quali~1es necessa:·y to~ safe t1an~1t, 
. t ·f we never trust it by actual tna l, our belief will ne\·er nse 
Jet 1f·,1•1ti1 The truth as }tis in Jesus can and will avail the soul in o , . . . I . l I 
tl1·1na until incorporated in faith . Ire 1s the rock on w 11c 1 t 1e 
no ,.., ,, d 1· . 
clrnrcl; is built; he ''the chief corner stone; . an we as 1vmg 
stones are built on this foundation. The truth 1~ not, and _can not 
be, the foundation; not eYen tl:e truth th~ t he 1s the Christ; . but 
he himself, the personal 1Iessrnh, tl:c. tned rock, the precious 
stone , who is to be the judge of the liv111g and !he dead. 
Faith comes by hearing and belie\·ing the testimony_ of apostles 
ancl prophets, and in no other way. The Holy Spirit produces 
con\·iction in no other way, or by ~ny other me:m~; produces 
faiU1 in no other way, nor hr any other means. ~o mstance can 
be found to disprove this statement. ~1en may ~e lc~l to , or 
brmwht to, this testi.nony by many and vai-ions pronclcntial ways 
and ~1eans; hut these pro\'idences nen:r conYerl, .never produce 
fai th ; only "the testimony of the L ord" can clo this. In respect 
to these operations of the mimJ, religi_ous trutl_1 \locs nol differ 
from any other truth. The 11:111cl bcl1cye~ relig ious facts and 
tru ths as it belie\'cs all other kinds, and with no m or<: _need of 
foreign aid, such ns the direct agency_ of the H_oly Spint.,. A.11 
that the mincl requires is the proper lrn:d of. test1m?nY: Gi_ve it 
tha t, and it belic,·es with the same facility with which 1t believe s 
other facts and truths. "'Ve know that thou art a tencher sent 
from God; for no man can clothe things which thou doest, ex-
cept Goel be with him." So spoke a timid Jen:, who never 
became a christinn. So be reasoned, and so he hehe\-ccl; and so 
may all men, if they will hut cxc1•ci~c _the or5lina!-y powers of 
their minds, and obey the honest co1w1cl1ons ot their hearts. 
II. REPEXTANCE: 1 MeTUJ 'OlU. 
This net of the soul wns pnrtially considered when the mission 
of John was under consideration. It was th~n re,~ar~lecl as a 
turning of the soul to God; literally, ~ reversion qJ mwd, p_ur-
pose, and desire; a turning away from. on_e _state of rnmd, 
purpose, nnd cksire, to another. The ac t 1s l11rnte_d to ~he s?ul. 
Another word is used in the Greek when another kmd of turning 
is indicated, as in Acts 3: 19. The Ifa rb inger came pi·eaching 
1 ,ve use this Enrrlish " ·o rd because of its general currency and use in this 
connection It dots not strict ly represent the original; but having no other 
word. we use it with an appropriated meaning, and as defined by the words, 
"turning "·ith the whole soul to God ." 
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a return of the son! to God, as the necessary preparation for the 
reception of the :Messiah, and as a nece,sary precedent to the 
remission of sin in the haptism which he administered, and he 
used this word to express the idea. The purpose of John was 
to "turn the children of Israel to the Lord their God," and to 
effect this tnrning. he preached this repentance, and baptism, and 
connected with them, as a blessing, the remission of sins. Now 
as remission of sins follows this act of obedience-this state of th~ 
soul: and as remission is not an arbitrary act on the part of God. 
::iu~ one which must be justified by the grounds on whicl~ 
it 1s garnted, we should find in repentance all that justice and 
holiness can require in order to allow it to become a conditio n 
of pardon. 
The repentance required as a condition of pardon under the 
dispensation of the gospel, is the same essentially as that required 
by John; fo'.· Peter, on l(i~ clay of P~ntecost, when announc ing 
for the first time the cond1t1ons on which men can be saved, used 
the same word that was used by John. As this act of the soul 
embraces all that it is capable of doing in obedience to the com-
mand, repent, this act must exhaust the meaning of the word nsed 
to express the command. IIence, in the "turning of the son! to 
Goel," we have an exhaustive definition of the word translated 
repentance. The soul can do no more than give itself to God, 
and this is all that God requires. This was the preparation of 
heart and mind that God desired and required as necessary to the 
reception of his Son, the Messiah; for without such a prepara -
tion-without such a submi,sion of heart and mind to the will of 
God, on the part of the people, the rejection of Christ was as-
sured So Christ himself seemed to think and say, when he sai d 
to the Jews, as they murmured at his teaching: "No man can 
come to me, unless the Father, who hath sent me. draw him. 
'" * '" E\·ery one, therefore, who hath heard, and learned of the 
Father, cometh to me." This turnin()' of the soul ao-ain to Goel 
was required that the people might b~ rn that condition of mind 
and heart, which would dispose them to learn from, a11d be taug ht 
by, the Son . This was the preparation intended and in Yiew 
when John was sent to preach repentance. 
The definition which we have here given to repentance deter-
mines another question of importance, viz: Toward whom is 
repentance exercised? \Vith which person of the Trinity, 
Father, Son, or Holy Spirit, is repentance related? As it is 
defined to be the soul's return to Goel, he must be the perso n 
toward whom it is exercised, and with whom it stands related 
in the Remedial System. This was clearly and e\·idently the 
case under the mission of John, as is unquestionably implied in 
the following statement made by the angel to Zachariah: "An d 
man v of the children of Israel shall lie turn to the Lord their 
God:" Jesus was not known in the repentance preached by 
John. It could not, therefore, have sustained any relation to him 
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then. It was n?t even preached in his name. God. was the ol?-
ject of their faith and rep.enlance, a1;d the at~thonty for their 
baptism. Jesus ~as only 111 expectation, It_ 1s, therefore, un-
questionably certam that repentance was exercised towards God, 
-md related to him under the mission of John. 
c \Ve mav now inquire, whether this relation between God and 
repentanc'e was changed, modified or disturbed by the corona -
tion of Christ, and his consequent inyestiture with uni\'ersal 
authority and dom_inion? If_ 1rnt, th~n th~ relation continu~s the 
same under the reign of Chnst, and 1f so, 1l should appe ar 111 the 
scriptures '?hich reco1:d events an_d transa~tions su.hsequent to 
the coronation of Chnst and the maugurnbon of his kmgdom, 
or in the relations which Christ then assumed to the Remedial 
System,. as its mediator, interce~sor, ~nd expiator. \Va~, then, 
the relation of repentance, as to its obJect, changed, 1_nod1fied, or 
disturbed by the coronation of Christ? _As ample and sufficient 
proof that it was not, we may cite the following passage: "Tes-
tifyino- tQ both Jews and Greeks rep entance towards God, and 
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 
As repentance is related lo God, its relation to .fait!z in God is 
that of consequent to antecedent. It necessarily follows fai th in 
Goel. This is self-evident, if repentance is related to God. But 
it may precede .fait/1 in anot!zer person ef t!ze Godhead. I t did 
precede faith in the J\lessiah under the mission of John , and may 
under the reign of the gospel, and actually did in Se\·eral recorded 
cases of co11\'ersio11 to Christ. But the generally recei\'ed Yiew 
is that repentance is connected with Christ, and follows faith in 
him. The belieyers in a mystical or supernatural origin or cause 
of .faitlz in Christ .( th_ough i_t would seem unnecessary to .faitlz 
in God), regard faith 111 Chnst as consequent upon repentance; 
but their \'iews upon the subject are so confused and unsystema-
tized, that it is not strange that they should confuse the rela tions 
of repentance in the system of pardon. :;\' either of these views 
is correct, because the) assume a g·cne tic connection b etween 
faith in Christ ancl repentance. It should be obsernd th a t these 
acts of the ~oul, arc acts of obed ience. Faith in Christ and 
repentance toward God are requirements of God as nece essary 
precedents to remission; but there is no genetic or ca usa! con nec-
tion between them. Faith follows con\·iction of sin, and so docs 
regret, or sorrow, or anguish, on account of sin. Between these 
there 1s a genetic connection. This regret, or sorrow, or anguish, 
011 account of sin, is not the repentance of the scriptures; but 
these, with faith, arc made the ground of the comman d , repent. 
If the relation which exists bet,yeen came and effect, ex isted 
bet1\ ·ce11 these states of the heart and repentance, then would 
repentance follow necessarily and uni\'el'Sally these slates. But 
such is not the fact. J'.len may repent in this sense; the ir con-
sciences may lJe lacerated and tormented by remorse and anguish 
1 This statement (Acts 20; 21) is expressed with more force in the Greek. 
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without leading t(1e111 to the repe~tance which turns the soul to 
God. Judas Iscanot felt the first k111d of repentance, but not the 
last, and so have thousands of others. H ence, repentance is 
co:nma1:d, _not a~~ a priori conclusion. It 1s wh~t the_ reason ap~ 
p1oves <1s Just, light, and pr_oper; but not, possibly, Just what it 
~ould have suggested. It 1s the same that may be said of bap-
tism. When we understand the purpose and relati ons of baptism 
~n the ~emedial Sy~te~, w_e may ~ee much beauty and propriety 
111 mak111g such an institution an mtegral element of the law of 
pardo_n; _but could human re~son have reached it by a process of 
<;- pnori _argument? Certa111ly not, and simply because th ere 
1s no logical or natural connection or sequence between this 
con~lusion and the premises on which it may be regarded as 
res tmg . 
But this subject is more fully illustrated by the relation which 
repenta nce sustained to the Remedial System under the Patri-
archal and Jewish institutions. 
Repentance, as here understood and defined, has always been 
regarded as an essentia l condition of remission of sins, from the 
day of Adam's transgression to the present. But it was as much 
a revelation and a command of God as was sacrifice. For beino-
a condition of remission or pardon, none could have concei ved 
it or com1.nanded it,_ but the _rerson who was offended by the 
transgress10n. Dunng the existence of these dispensations, the 
elements of the law of pardon were essentially the same as at 
present; and we ought, consequently, t0 find the same relations 
existing between these elements themselYes, and between the m 
and God, as obtain under Christ. And such is really the case; 
so that what is obscure under one dispensation may be cleared 
up by what is m'bre ev id ent under another. vVhen, therefo re 
we look at the relations which repentance susta ined under th~ 
Patriarchal and Jewish dispensations, we discover . that repent-
ance was neYcr spoken of as related to, or as exercised toward 
the victim of sacrifice; but toward the God from whom pardo1~ 
was sought by the sacrificia l offering. This statement is too plain 
an(! evident !o re_quire any argument It is, in the light of the 
scnptures, self-eY1dent. As Jesus, therefore, is the victim of the 
Christian dispensation, repentance can have no relation to him 
or be exercised toward him. ' 
Nor can repentance be regarded as sustaininO' thi s relation to 
Christ, because he is Ki11g, and for the simpl e band ev ident rea-
son that his . regal authority is not primary and inher ent, but 
delegated.' Besides, he is not the king of whose law sin is the 
tran sgression; but the mediator and intercessor with this l_'.ng in 
behalf of the sinn er. It is not he who gra nt s pardon, b~ t God 
thr':)Ugh him. "'God was in Chr ist reconciling the world t) him-
self." "Repentance and remission of sins" were preachec. in his 
na me; but it is God who gra nt s these.' H ence, he who gra nts 
1 Math. 28: 18; r Cor. 15: 28. 2 Luke 24; 47; Acts II: 18. 
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repentance mu.st. be he ~o whom the act is directly related, and 
toward whom 1t 1s exercised. 
That repentance unde r Christianity is related to God, and not 
to Christ, we fhi1_1k is further evident fro1~1 Paul's <;!is.course on 
Mar's Hill, in which he declares that "the times of this ignorance 
God winked at; but now command s all men every where to re-
pent." Still more evident is this ·nad~ by the rem~rk of t!1e 
same apostle to the E l~lers at Ephes~ 1s. In preachmg Clmst 
to the people of that city, he proclaimed "repentance toward 
God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." Paul preached 
acco'r<lino- to the p1·incip les prnclairned by Peter on the day of 
Penteco st . The same Spirit inspired both the se apostles. What 
they uttered was th_e utterance of the same SJ;>irit. Hence, as 
Paul preached, so chd Peter; and as Pete r, so did Paul. 
On the day of Pentecost Peter had only Jews as his auditors. 
They were worshipers of Goel; consequently, were believers in 
God . They were convicted of sin in crucifying Je sus of Naza -
reth . This conviction cha nged their views and feelings toward 
Christ. They believed on him. Under th ese circumstances they 
desired to know what they should do; tha t is, do in order to be 
pardoned of that ~in. They ~1ad all the faith that God reqt~ires 
in any case, and hence were mformed only as to what remained 
to be done to insure their pardon. "Then Peter said · to the m: 
Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remissio n of sins." Of them only tw o other con-
ditions were required: repentance toward God, and baptism by 
the authority of Christ. This institution is primarily related to, 
and connected ·with, Christ, .ind not with God, (though adminis-
tered in one sense in the name of all the persons of the Divinity), 
because of Christ's relation to the sinner as his sin-offering. It 
is by the blood of Christ, and in baptism that sins are remitted; 
hence the connection and relation of baptism with and to Christ. 
Several cases of conversion recorded in Acts of Apo stles show 
that the views here taken of repentance are scriptural, both as to 
its meaning and relations. The first of these in the orde r of 
their connection is that of the Ethiopian officer of queen Can -
dace. Philip, an inspired evangelist, converted him under a 
special mission. The history of this case is well known. It is 
recorded in the 8th chapter of Acts. This officer had been up to 
Jerusalem to worship God according to the ritual of the Jewish 
religion, and was returning home when oYertaken by Phi lip. On 
taking a seat by his side in his chariot, the EYangelist "preac hed 
to him Je sus," and when the officer proposed immer sion, Ph iii p 
said there was nothing in the way of it if he believed on Jesus . 
He was th.:n baptized on his faith in Jesus. Bu t two th ings 
were here required of this Ethiopian officer, viz: faith in, and 
obedience to, Je sus as the Messiah. He was already a believer 
in God, and a devout worshiper of him. Hence he had the faith 
1Acts 20: 21. 
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and repentance required toward God, and that too before he had 
even heard of Jesus as the 1,fcssiah. This faith and repentance 
co.uld, therefore, have had no relation to Christ whatever. In 
thi s case ,ve htl\'C repentance toward God precedino- faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. "' 
The same may be sai d of c;ornelius, and w!th more emphasis; 
because we know more of his character, which seems to have 
been as perfect before Goel as any one of the race has ever pre-
sente d. He was "a deYout man, and one that feared God with 
a ll his h ouse; who gaye much alms to the people; and prayed to 
God continually." vVhat change in heart and mind could such 
a one need? His heart was right before God, and what more 
could be asked? God acknowledged his alm s-gi\'irw and 
prayers; what was yet lacking in him? All that faith i~, and 
repentance toward God could effect in a man's character was 
possessed by him; what could be yet wanti no-? He had not vet 
obeyed Christ. His sins vvere not yet actually pard oned. If.he 
had di ed before he heard of Christ, he would have been ~aYccl 
beyond doubt. But he n eeded yet what Christ could do for him 
and for this reason he was directed by a heavenly messenger t(; 
send for P~ter, who would tell him "what he ought to do," and 
speak to hHn '·words whereby he and all hi s house should be 
saved." Peter obeyed the h eavenly vision, and preached Jesus 
to Cornelius and his h ouseh old; and Cornelius belien'd and was 
baptized. Peter knowing the character of the man , spoke to him 
the words he needed for his salvati on. Cornelius believed on the 
Lor_d Jesus, and was immersed in l~is name .. The Holy Spirit 
testified to those present that Cornelius and his household were 
~cceptable believer~ on C.hrist by "falling" up on them, a nd spea k 
rng by them. Havrng faith and repentance as respects God, thev 
needed only faith in Christ :1:1d submissio n to hi s authorit,· ii1 
baptism .. I~1 this ~ase the repentance requ ired by the gospel pre-
ceded faith rn Chnst, and shows that repentance is not related to 
Christ or to faith in him. 
The conversion of Lydia is another instance similar to those of 
the Ethiopian and Cornelius. She was a cleyout wo1 shiper of 
God, a Jewish woman, as may be supposed from the fact that 
she was a regular worshiper of Goel by prayer certai nly, and 
possibly by the reading of the Jewish scriptures . She, hear ing 
Paul preach, was baptized-immersed on her faith in Christ, and 
by his authority. Herc also repentance preceded faith in Christ; 
for only two things were required of her-faith in Christ and 
submiss ion to his authority. The faith and repentance which 
pertain to Goel she already h ad, beino- a devout worshiper of God. 
She· needed the same that the Ethigpian and Cornelius needed, 
viz: the actual remission of sin s; and this can be had only on 
submitting to the authority of Christ. · 
But it may be asked, Is the same true as regards the Gentiles ? 
They are presumed not to have the knowledge of God, and con-
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sequently not to ha Ye e)ther faith or repentance .. _This fact could 
bardlv change the relations of the terms or cond1t1ons of pardon . 
Thcs~ relations can not be one thing as respects the Jews, and 
another as respects the Gentiles. This our common sense "\\'Ould 
teach us. But we arc not left to this doubtfu l guide. The scrip -
tures affirm that the terms of pardon sustain the same relations 
to the Gentiles as they do to the Jews. Paul preached in Ephe-
sus continuously for about two years, during which time many of 
the Jews and Gen.tiles became ohedient to the faith, "so t ha't all 
,vho were in Asia heard the word of the Lord, both J cws and 
Greeks." To hoth Je,Ys and Gentiles Paul declared that he had 
spoken to them the whole counsel of God, "testifying to both 
J e\YS and Greeks, repentance toward God, and faith toward ( or 
upon) our Lord Jesus Christ." 
In Paul's speech on l\1ar's Hill he seems to haYe sketched 
·in general outline, his manner of presenting the gospel to the 
Gentiles; and it was not really different from that to the Jews. 
The Gentiles were ignorant of God, and worshiped creatures of 
their own imagination. To such he did not first preach Christ, 
but God, for the reason that Christ is but the agent, and God the 
principal, in the work of salYation . This speech of Paul is much 
to the point, and affords us a good illustration of the loo·ica l 
method of presenting the gospel of Jesus Christ to the world at 
large. He first lays before the Athenians the being and charac-
ter of Goel, and the relations which he sustains to the world of 
mankind, as creator, prcscr,·er, and bountiful benefactor. Then 
he proceeds to preach to them Christ, by saying: "The times of 
this ignorance God winked at; but now comrnancleth all men 
eyer} •,·here to repent; because he hath appointed a day, in the 
which he will judge the world in righteousness by tha t man 
,vhom he hath ordained; whereof he ha th gi\'en assurance to all 
men, in that he hath raised him from the dead." In this discourse 
we have faith in Goel, and repentance towa rd him require d, now 
based on the fact that he has interposed for the salvation of the 
race through Jesus Christ, on whom he requires men to b clieYe, 
and to w_hom they must become obedient. The faith and repent -
an_ce which haYe respect to God, bring men into the re lation 
with God, which obtained in the cases of the Ethiopian noble -
man, Cornelius, and Lydia, which psychical acts were a necessary 
preparation for the reception of the truth concerni1w Tesus. ::\Icn 
must be brought to God first, that they may hear a~1ZI belieYe his 
word, hefor/they are prepared to bcfie\'e ;md ohc, · Chris t .1 It 
was on this word tha t Jesus rested in part his cla1rns. To this 
word he constantly appealed, and went so far as to declare that 
"No man can come to me unless the Fat her who hath sent me 
draw him;" and God draws men to Christ by his wore!. So th~ 
Lord himself aftirrned: "lt is written in the prophets: 'They shall 
all he ta11ght of Goel.' Every man, therefore, that hath heard, 
l John 5: 46, 47· 
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and ha~h learned ?f ~he Fa_ther, co_meth to me." 1 Such was the 
case with the Eth10p1an, with Lydia, and with Cornelius. These 
were all taught of God, and hence became obedient to Christ so 
soon as he was presented to them. 
The state of_ th? mind and heart ~f these individuals shows, be-
yond all quest1on111g, all that was 111tendecl, and all that can be 
~ffect?d, by faith in God, and repentance toward him. We have 
111 their state of heart a living example, or definition of the re-
pentance required by the gospel as a condition of salvation. No 
verbal definition can give us so clear and so accurate a view of 
wha_t was, and is, intended by repentance, as these cases of con-
version recorded by the_ Holy Spirit. There is no fault in any 
statement made con~~rn11~g them. The characters of these per-
sons were all that ta1th 111 Goel and repentance could produce. 
Hence, we have in them a definition of repentance by fact, which 
shows the correctness of the definition here suggested and 
adopted: a turning of the soul to Goel, as a suppliant for mercy 
ready to become obedient to whatever may be commanded anJ 
req uire<l. 
III. IMMERSION. 
Tl?e immersion of the body of the believing and repentant sin-
ner in the nnme or upon the authority of Jesus Christ, and "into 
the name _of the. Fa!her, aml of t!1e S01:, and of the Holy Spirit," 
equally with faith 111. Goel and m Chnst, and repentance, is an 
element of the orgamc law of the kingdom of heaven, and as 
suc.h nec,e~sary t<;> the e~1joyme1?t of th_e blessings of that king-
d~m. 1 his bodily act 1s associated with the psychical acts of 
faith and reI?entance in. the co1111?1ission given the apostles by the 
Lord after his resurrection, and m the !avv of pardon announced ?Y the ~postle Peter on the day of Pentecost, and it was admin-
istered 111 every case of conversion recorded in Acts or alluded 
to in the Epistles. No exception to this statement c;n be found 
in the christian scriptures. It would be a strano·e and contradic-
tory fact if such could be found. The Lord l1imself had said 
before his kingdom was inaugurated, that it was impossible fo;. 
any one to enter his kino-dom without first beinO' "born of water 
and the Spirit," and ho,~ could his divinely co1~111issionecl apos-
tles have made any statement, or clone any thing, contrary to this? 
We must, therefore, find in the organic law of the kino·dom and 
in the administration of that law by the apostles, the filustr'.ttion 
of the mean_ing and intent of the birth of water and of the Spirit, 
and an application of the principles which it inculcates. In other 
'Yords, the faith, repentance, and baptism of the christian institu-
tion ~re but th_e formal and 1:1or~ explicit statement of the meaning 
~ncl 111tcnt ot the "new birth. ' As baptism, therefore, is an 
rntegral element of that change expressed by the words "new 
1 John 6: 45. 
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birth," the necessity of this ordinance is both clearly and posi-
tively affirmed by the Lord himself. It has been connected by 
the Lord wilh the psychical change called a "birth of the Spirit," 
and who is competent to nffirm that these two can, in any case, 
be sepnrated? That one may be omitted, or disregarded, or an-
nihilated by a modification of it, and no t the other? The divine 
law-aiyer alone has the prerogative of deciding what shall, or 
shall 0 not, be required as necessnry to pardon; and it is man's 
hiahe$t wisdom :ind piety to accept these as ordained, whatever 
th;v may J,e. 
1'he ordinance of baptism has been lightly spoken of as merely 
an external rite, in contradistinction to the psychical acts or states 
of faith and repentance, and as ranking, therefore, subordinately 
to these in importnnce. Because christianity is a spiritual reli-
gion, it has been assumed that nothing is essential to the life and 
enjoyment of that religion, but what is spiritual; but what 
touches, or proceeds from, the spirit of man, assuming in all this 
that nothing can be made a spiritual blessing, which is an exter-
nal ordinance, or of the nature of a rite or ceremony. Without 
stopping to controvert this statement as a philosophical truth, we 
simply affirm that it is not a fact; and if not a fact, it can not be 
a philosophical truth. The fact, howe\'er, that men have so re-
garded and treated the ordinance of immersion, has led to its 
modification, or rather annihilation, in the substitutes of sprink-
ling :ind pouring. To treat any ordinance of God in this manner 
is to charge God with folly, and to assert the superiority of the 
wisdom of men. T(j characterize this procedure as it dese rves, 
would be regarcled as unchnritable. It is to profess obedience to 
a divine institution while observing a substitute; to assert acqui-
escence, while following our own suggestions or dictations. This 
is not of faith. It is not of the lineage of the man who hesitated 
not to offer his son as a burnt-offering; of him who plead for no 
substitute, or modification of the command; who did not reas on 
on the subject, or consider that the p1 omises of God would th ere-
by fail: but who accepted by faith, journeyed by faith, and 
obeyed by faith. Such can not be "the children of A braham, 
and heirs according to the promise," since they have not his faith. 
vVhen men reason about God's ordinances or commands, and 
replace these with the result of their own reasonina, faith has 
departed. To deduce from any premises, or course of reas on ina 
that the sprinkling of a few drops of wa ter on the forehead wfli 
suffice for the immersion of the whole bodv in water is not of 
faith, but wholly of human folly. · ' 
In the scriptures of the new covenant, baptism is conspicu-
ously! and, _as fa_r as. we know to the contrary, inseparably, 
associated with faith and repentance on the one hand, and with 
the remis sion of sins on the other; and we can as well break the 
connection in one case as in the other. The whole religious 
world asserts a connection of the psychical states or acts of faith 
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and repentance, with the remission of sins and affir 1115 ti · · 
· l · , ' 1e1r un-
~01 t~nce all( nec~ss1ty tl~erefor; but few see any connection or 
1elat10n between 1mmers10n a~1d remissi_o1;, exc_ept, possibly, in 
the ~ase of that effete cloctn_ne of '·ong111al s111," with which 
b~ptism has n~ more connection than with the worship of ti 
II111~loos .. But 111 the christian system baptism stands as the co~~ 
nec~111? 1111k _between. the necessary psychical states and the 
reri:11ss10n of s111s, serv111g as the embodiment or practical a li-
c~ti~m ~f these ~tat~s ~o tl:e encl in view. In the organic Ja ,f,~10 
d1st111ct1~n, or cl1scnm111at10n ~an be made for the one or against 
the othe1. What Goel has u111te~l or combined, man has no right 
to put asunder. The great bless111g of remission is mnde depend-
ent upon all these, and, as far as ,ve know, not more upon one 
than another. Each does its own peculiar work for the sinner 
and that work can not be complete and perfect, without the worl~ 
of each of tl~ese separately and combined. Faith lays the <Yrou cl 
work_ of_ ~cti~n, and_ becomes the moving power or force; fepei~t-
ance 1.s huth 111 motion toward God; and baptism is the obedience 
ef (azth, and the end of repentance as it respects the remission 
~f sms. Pardo1: can ':ot, therefore, take place in faith, or in 
1~pentance, but tn ?aptism. Hence, remission follows on immer-
s10n, and not on either of the others. This conclusion will be 
found fully corroborated by the teachino- of the christian scrip-
~res. e 
~t must be observed,_ and not forgotten, that no one of these, 
1101 all of them comb1~1ed, procure remission. This only the 
a~~nement can do. Fa1t_h, repentance, and baptism are but con-
ditions! or means, by which tl:e blessing is to be enjoyed, not the 
p1 ocm 111g ca.use of t!1e bless111g. Each is a step toward the 
b[ood f. C~rzst . . This 1:"em?ves the stain of sin, and gives the 
s111n_e1 life. _and 1m,'.ners10? 1s t_he stage of the soul's journey to 
Ch11st, whe1e the heart 1s spnnkled from an evil conscience" 
an? the "body washed with pure water;" where the sinn~r 
?flers the appointed s_acrifi~e for sin; and where he is brought 
mto contact and relat10n with the blood of Christ, because it is 
?nly th~re that he co_mes into relation with his death. It is by 
11n~11ers1on, and by this only, that the sinner comes "into Christ." 
!aith d_oes not place him there, neither does repentance; onlv 
immersion;_ for as many as "have been baptized into Christ, hav·e 
j>ut on Chnst;" 1 we are then in Christ, and in the enjoyment 
of ~-11 that he has p_rocm:ed fo1: man; for in being baptized into 
Ch11st, we are baptized mto his death.2 So beino- in Christ we 
are new ~reatures, and in the possession of all th: blessings 'that 
he has p1ocured for man. Among these is the remission of sins· 
and therefore for a repentant believer in Christ such as the Eu~ 
~nch, Cornelius, 01: Lydia, the organic law pr;vides immersion 
111 the ~ame of Chnst, for the remission of sins. 
Baptism alone is not for the remission of sins, any more than 
1 Gal.3:27. 2 Rom.6:3. 
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faith or repentance alone; but it is tlze one of the three in which 
the act of parclon takes place. It is ,vhen baptized, and not until 
then, that the sinner has any assurance that his sins are forgiven. 
Remission of sins is the act of God in the heayens, 1 which act 
must be announced to the sinner in some way before he can 
kno\v, or have the assurance that Goel has "blotted out his sins" 
from the "book of his remembrance." This announcement, we 
affirm, is made by baptism, and by this alone. It is God's 
method of declaring to the sinner that he has pardoned his sins. 
No feeling or impulse of the heart; no dream nor imagination 
can give this assurance. The assurance of so important a fact 
should be placed beyond all doubt and uncertainty, and this is 
clone by the infinitely compassionate and merciful Father in the 
several declarations which he has made in regard to this action.' 
The certainty is just as evident as language, and the philosophy 
of the christian system, can make it. The scriptures most posi-
tively affirm that he who believes on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
turns to God with his whole soul, and is baptized, shall be saved, 
pardoned, or justified. It is God's word that makes the fact of 
his pardon certain; certain on his obedience to the gospel in im-
mersion. The design of immersion is to give to the obedient 
sinner this assurance; to declare to him that God has pardoned 
his sins in the name of Christ, and for his sake. It is. therefore, a 
declarative ordinance. It is this much, whatever else it may be. 
But it is more. It has a significance and importance that grow 
out of the nature of the work which is to be accomplished by the 
Christian System. It shows the nature of that work, and illus-
trates in a beautiful and symbolical manner the means by which 
the work is to be realized. That work is the salvation of the 
sinner from death, and his restoration to life, and the means by 
·which this is to be effected, is the death, burial, and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. On these three facts is based the hope of the 
race; and immersion is the symbolical representation of these 
facts to the world. 
The grand work which the Christian System proposes to ac-
complish is man's salvation from sin. To understand the means, 
and to appreciate the method by which this work is effected, we 
must consider the peculiar condition of man which makes this 
work necessary. To do this we must repeat, to some extent, 
what has been already said elsewhere. 
Man is in a state of death. His soul lies in spiritual death, 
which is separation from God, and his body is in a state of 
death and g1'adually molders to the dust whence it was taken. 
This leaves man in ruins; his body decomposed, and his spirit, 
disembodied, in a state of eternal separation from thP. presence 
and glory of Goel. This is the work of sin. 
To save man from this ruin, the gospel of Jesus Christ came, 
with its atonement and resurrection, the one to redeem the spirit, 
1 John 28: 23. 2 Mark 16: 16; Acts 2; 38; 22: 16. 
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and the other the body. The one can not be effected without 
the other. If there is no atonement, there can be no resurrection 
of the body; and if no resurrection, an atonelllent is useless. 
Man must be saved in his entirety, if savCJ:1 at all. The resurrec. 
tion of the body rests on the atonement; and an atonement 
necessitates a resurrection of the body. The atonement o-ives 
life to the spirit, and.the resu~Te~tion gives life to the body; so 
that by these man lives agam 111 all the fulness of bis beino-
There is, and can be, no life to the spirit and body without thes~: 
As there is no life for the body hut by and through a resurrec-
tion, so neither is the1·e for the spirit. Death implies a burial 
and life a resurrection. The body having died is buried, and if 
it live again, it is only by a 1·csurrection. The resurrection, there-
fore, saves man, as to !tis body, from this consequence of sin. So 
in regard to his spirit. It is dead on account of sin-"dead in 
trespasses and in sins." Being dead, it must be buried; and if it 
live again, it must rise from the dead. There must be for it a 
resurrection as there is for the body. This resurrection we have 
in "the new birth," and represented by a syrn bol. The death of 
the spirit is sm, and the life of the spirit is righteousness. Its 
mortality is sin; its immortality righteousness. When, therefore, 
it is free from sin, it Jiyes forever. Death and life are predicable 
of the Spirit only by figure, and so is a resurrection; but they 
are none the less real. The spirit undergoes a chancre in conver-
sion which is analagous to that which the body und~rgoes in the 
resurrection. This change is radical, sweeping, and entire. Be-
cause of this change the spirit is said to be created anew, and to 
become a new creature. The Lord represents it under the fio-ure 
of a birth,1 and the apostle by a burial and resurrection.' Birth 
~ncl resurrection are, in this connection, correlates. The change 
m the soul of man, which ends in forgiveness, is a resurrection 
from its death in sin, and is analogous to the chancre which the 
~)ody unde1:goes when made immortal. In a word, 0 the spirit be-
111g '·dead 111 trespasses and in sins," must be buried and raised 
again before it can enjoy life again. What represents and sym-
bolizes this change, and stamps it with its true character? What 
ordinance, as a symbol, represents this burial and resurrection of 
the spirit? 
Immersion is a symbolical representation of the facts of the 
gospel. 3 Thoug_h it is the body that is immersed, yet the ordi-
nance docs noth111g for the body. It has no reference to its 
wants in a state of sin. It has no meaning or significance as 
respects the body. Strange as it may appear, it has reference 
wholly .to th~ c!1ange ~hich the spiri~ of man undergoes in its 
convers10n-111 its transit from death 111to life and from sin to 
righteousness. It says to the world that the n~an immersed has 
died in his mind and heart to the world; that he is buried out 
of its sight; and raised into a new life-into a new world, 
1 John3: 5. 2 Col. 2: 13. 8 1 Cor. 15: 1-3. 
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" herein clwelleth righteousness." 1 Hence, Christ connects irn-
n:rsion with this change o~ the Sp_irit, and calls the great cha:1&"e 
which is completed in baptism, a birth of water and of the Spmt. 
By it the sinner is "born again;" by it raised from the dead.. In 
it the "old man" i? put off, a:1d the i:iew m?n put ~n. In 1t the 
"old man" is crucified and raised to hfe agam, and 1s then a new 
creature. 2 Th~ so1:1I's mortali_ty, si_n, ~ms. carried. it to t~1e gra:7e, 
and there leavmg: its cor:·uption, sm, 1t nses to_ hfe agam.-a _life 
of freedom from s111, of righteousness, and purity. All its sms, 
like the body's mortali~y, were left in the _grave. vyhen it ar?se, 
it arose free from all sm: "And you bemg dead 111 your sms, 
* * * he has made alive together with him, having forgiven you 
all trespasses;" "For if we have been J.Jlante<;I toget~1er in the 
likeness of his death, we shall also be [raised] 111 the likeness of 
his resurrection." When men become alive from the death of 
sin, they lose th~ir sins in _the. pr?cess of bec?ming alive, just ?s 
the body loses _its rnort~lity 111 1t~ res~ll":·ect1on.. The grave 111 
which the soul 1s symbolically buned, 1s 11nmers1on; for only by 
that ordinance can the sinner be planted in the likeness ef 
Christ's deatlt; that is the likeness of his burial; and only by it 
can he be raised in the likeness of Christ's resurrection. "W c 
are buried with him by baptism into death," and from this death 
raised by baptism into a new life. What, therefore, the grave is 
to the body, immersioi:1 is to the spirit. Bo~h die,. both are bu-
ried. and both are raised from the grave 111 which they were 
buried. This is unquestionably the teaching of the scriptures as 
to the design and import of baptism, and as to its position or re-
lation in the christian scheme. 
But further: The scriptures speak of a relation which the 
saved or pardoned sustain to Christ. Christ alludes to this rela-
tion when speaking of himself as the vine and his disciples as the 
branches. The Yine and the branch are essentially one. The 
union is vital. and hence necessary. The branch is on the vine, 
or in it, just as as we may Yiew its vital connection. Christians 
are addressed as beino- in God, and in Christ, and, because of this 
divine relation, as ne~ creatures. Out of God and out of Christ, 
men are lost; "without God and without hope in the world." 
Separated from Christ they ha,·e no life. There is _no truth in 
the scriptures more clearly or plainly re,·ealed than this. . 
Now, as it is sin that separates men from God, and as the sm-
ner is not in Christ, it must be evident and indisputable that, 
when they arc in Christ, they must be free from sin; for if a~y 
man Le in Christ Jesus he is a "new creature." He has no sm 
then. Ile has been freed from sin. We find, then, that a man 
out of Christ is a sinner, and when in him he is a new creature, 
and free from sin. Wlien, then, does he get clear of his sins, and 
become a new creature? 
The christian scri£tures are clear and explicit in their answer 
4 Rom.6: r-8. 2 Col.2: 11-14. 
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to these questions, as they should be in a matter where so much is 
involved. :Men should know when they pass from death into 
life. This transition is a matter of testimony, and not of con-
sciousness. This testimony is divine, and hence certain and 
unquestionable. The apostle John says: "\Ve know we have 
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren;" but 
this love of the brethren is the evidence that we have passed from 
death to life; not that which occasioned the change; not the pas-
sage in transitu. This passage, as we have seen, is a figuratiYe 
burial and resurrection, but a real act of which the body is the 
subject, viz: immersion. So the christian scriptures state. "If 
any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are 
passed away; behold, all things are become new;" 1 and the sin-
ner attains to this relation-in Christ-by baptism: ''For as 
many as have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ ." 
All such are "one in Christ Jesus." ' The last act in transitu is 
im.mersion. Faith, as we have said, does not place the sinner in 
Christ; neither does repentance; only baptism, as the single and 
specific act of transition; as the burial and resurrection by which 
men die to sin, and become alive to righteousness; by which 
they are "freed from sin, and become the servants of righteous-
nes·s." 
This view of immersion reveals the beauty of its relations in the 
Remedial System, and discovers a solid reason why such an 
institution was made an integral and important element of that 
system. It shows that the Remedial System would be incom-
plete and unsystematic without it. No institution or ordinance 
more appropriate or suggestive could have been concei\·ed by 
which to represent to the world the great facts of the gospel, 
those on Yvhich the whole scheme of redemption rests; nothing 
more beautiful and impressive by which to show that the believer 
in Jesus Christ has -done what his faith implied and demanded-
died to the world, and risen in a new one; that he has passed the 
Red Sea,3 and rejoices on the banks of deliverance; and that he 
is now dead to sin, but ali,·e to Christ forever more. Behind 
him lie the slavery of sin and the bondage of death; before him 
"glory, honor, immortality," and eternal life. The voice of the 
Son of God has been heard in the silent and hidden chambers of 
his soul, an .cl he now rejoices in the light of love and peace . 
Hope has lit its flame in his heart, and anchored his soul to the 
world beyond. "Over the river" he sees the bright light of im-
mortality. Beyond the cold, dark, surging sea of death he hears 
the songs of the redeemed, and his heart reaches out its aspira-
tions and hopes. The glorious garments of the redeemed, 
whitened in that crimson stream which flowed from Immanuel's 
side, charm and attract his soul. The thorns that lie under his 
feet, and crowd his way, are forgotten, and he moves onward 
with his eyes fixed on his Redeemer. "Old things have passeJ. 
1 2 Cor. 5: 17. 2 Gal. 3: 27, 28. 3 I Cor. ro: r, 2, 
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11 th" o-s h·tve become new." He buried the past in the 
and a d111'"'1 c'ef:orth he lives to him who redeemed him. All 
·ave an 1en · b 1· t gi~ s;t ·s the act by which he. died ~o sm, ~nd _ecam~_a 1ve_ o 
this } . all this s·tvs his ba1Jtism which t1ansfe11ed hun 
-·o-hteousness, , · '. . f G l' 1 , · 11f,-. tl 1-·,no-clorn of darkness into the kmgdom o oc s c e,n 
" rom 1e '- o · · h" h h b · · cl S ·" 11 this says that symbolic grave 111 w 1c. e was t111e on' a . l . l h . cl t 
· ei· a11d from w 11c 1 e was raise as a sam . 
as a s1nn , · 1 · th 
' I cl not lie along the line of our argument, or wit 11:1 e 
fi 1J 1e;ur object and purpose, to discuss the '.'form of baptism_." 
Tel O ··ptures know nothino- of such a question. Ther'E! was 111 1e sc11 b b . " h th . . cts he <la 'S of inspiration but "one apt1sm, w e · e1 as 1_espe 
~'f: . f, or repetition. There was then "one Lord, one faith, and 0111b ' t·s 111 " the obedience of faith in him. We have regarded 
one ap 1 ' · l · 1 cl th · b fsm as meanino- i111111ers1011, and t 11s on y; an e view pr~-
s:ift~d in these pages, as to its design and import, shows that 1t 
can not be anything else. 
• 
THE REMEDIAL SYSTEM. 
CHAPTER IV. 
THE BLESSINGS OF THE KINGDOM. 
SECTION I. 
THE REMISSION OF SIKS. 
The blessings to the individual, which are consequent upon the 
obedience of faith, may be embraced under two categories: The 
remission of sins, and the Gift of the Holy Spirit. These were 
the blessings named and promised by the apostle Peter to the 
penitent three thousand on the day of Pentecost. And these two 
are all that he mentions. "\Vhile, therefore, there are others, they 
must be regarded as included under one or the other of thes·e 
two categories. 
The first in the order of time is the remission of sins. This 
effected, man comes again into his Eden relation with God, and 
stands before him as though he had never sinned; hut much 
stronger on account of his experience with sin, and more appre-
ciative of his union and communion with God. Though God 
does not come to him in person, as he did to Adam, yet man is 
not without the personal presence of the Divinity, when he be-
comes a christian. His christian relation woulcl be imperfect and 
inadequate to his wants, were he not restored to his primitive 
relation. This is his normal relation, and it is the purpose and 
design of Christianity to restore him to it. It is realized hy the 
personal presence of the Holy Spirit in the church, and his con-
sequent personal relation with each individual disciple. But 
essentially necessary and preliminary to this relation of union and 
communion is remission. 
When sin, as to all its consequences, is fully realized by the 
convicted soul, there is no blessing so earnestly desired, or so 
highly appreciated, as its remission. A quiet and guiltless 
conscience is essential to the soul's peace and happiness. But 
when it is lashed and torn by the conviction of sin, there is no 
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misery and unrest comparable to it. The los~ of the favor and 
·1es of God is then felt to be a greater calamity than the loss of t11\o- and still would be even if the love of life were ten-fold 
t:·~i;g' er than it is. On this love of life and happiness rests the 
s . f . hope of man's salvat10n rom sm.. , . . . 
But such has been the benumbing effect ot s111, and the d1vert-
'no- influence of the pleasures of this life, and the pressing and 
~e;dily enjoyable interests of t!1e yr~sent world, that but few of 
mankind attain the necessary realization of the actual nature, tur-
pitude, and cons~quen~es of sin: When cro';ded and pressed 
by the high cons1derat101:is flowi~1g from mans 1~ature and cles-
tiiw, and still clinging with_ th~ teryor of unrelaxmg love ~o t~e 
pleasure, and interests of this life, many atten:pt to se~k relief 111 
the infinite mercy of God, whose love and compassion are _too 
great, they thi_nk, to permit ~im to mete out to man the pu111sh-
ment and clestmy threatened 111 the gospel. 
There is another class whose experience with sin has been so 
slio-ht· who have been reared under influences so favorable; and 
wGos~ life, consequently, has been so wholly free from startli?g 
or shockino- sins, that they fail to reaiize the true nature of ~111. 
Such pers~ns feel a corresponding indifference. to the . cla11ns 
·which the gospel makes on them on account of sm. This class 
can learn an important and salutary lesson from the example of 
Christ, ,Yho, though "·holly without s!n-;--"holy, harmle~s, and 
undefiled"-yet obeyed Goel in sub1111tt111g to the baptism of 
John. \Vould he not have sinned if he_h~d not clone so? ~nd 
will not the best and purest of the race sm 1f they do not publicly 
acknowledo-e the Lord Tesus Chri~t? There can he no doubt of 
~his; and tl~ose who do ·thus sin, however upright and pure their 
lives may have been, will realize the sin when they come. to fa~e 
the realities of the world to come. Then the smallest s111s will 
assume a hideous proportion, and darken the closi~g hour of life. 
But if we would appreciate the ful_ness _and nchne~s of the 
blessing of remission, we have hut_ t~ 1mag:111e our fc_elmgs, <?ur 
unrest and misery, on the comm1ss:on of son:e cnme which 
awakes the conscience ancl confronts the soul with the doom of 
the eternally lost. If, in a moment of passion, we take the life 
of our neicrl;hor, ancl see in his lifeless form the work of our own 
hands the~1 sin comes with all its turpitude and terror, and lashes 
the s~ul with a tempest of inexpressible misery. vVhat would 
we not then criye to undo the work of our rashness? With what 
untold wealth, if we hacl it, would we not purchase that life 
again, and place the victim of_our ~ucldcn mad~1ess where_ he was 
hut a while before? Can we 1mag111e the feel111gs of C,~111 as he 
looked on his dead brother? The world, all love and bnghtness 
before was then all darkness, and dread, and terror. The 
out.look on all sides was gloomy and Jreadful. \Vithin were 
spectres of darkness, the fiery and gleaming eyes of serpents, _the 
dread irn t:_{e of a murdered brother; regrets ancl remorse; wnth-
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ings and moanings; the happy scenes of chilclhoocl ancl boy h ood 
now hung with the pall of death! \Vhat would be his joy if 
that brother were to rise to life again! How ardently then \Voulcl 
he love him, and tenderly embrace him! How quickly wo uld 
all sorrow vanish; how quickly joy fill his soul! This is the j oy 
of remission, the ecstatic felicity of regained favor. That th e 
human heart might feel and enjoy this happiness the Son of 
Goel came ancl died. 
But the consequences of remission are not limited to the joys 
of the present. They are eternal. They go with us to the grav e, 
and make that dreadful passage light and joyful. It not only lifts 
an immense burden from the heart in this life, but it sm·es th e 
soul from the consequences of sin in the world to come. The 
conseq uenccs of sin in this life, dreadful as they arc, bear no 
comparison to those that shall overwhelm the soul in eternal pe r-
dition . It is these that awaken the conscience, and evoke the 
cry of anguish and despair. It was in ,·icw of these that Jes us 
cliecl, and to save from these that he came. Their greatness and 
terror are to be measured ancl estimated by the price paid fo r 
man's redemption. Man can not see or realize what these are 
while in this life; but he may estimate them by the price th at 
was paid to save him from them. 
SECTION II. 
THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
Man, like the angels of bea ven, was made for the society of 
God. His highest happiness was made clepenclent on his per-
sonal communion with God. Such was man's happiness in 
Eden, where he was placed at the time of creation. This was 
Adam's heaYen. But sin entered this sacred abode, and man 
went out. Eden was lost to Adam and his posterity by trans-
gression, and man passed out into a world of darkness, "·here 
God was no more to he seen, and his voice no more to he hear d. 
The world heyoncl was all darkness, and silence, and drea ri -
ness, and g-1001;1. 
But man was not left without hope. He did not go out like 
the sinning angels, with all hope of return cut off. Ile left wit h 
the mercy of Goel about him, and with the promise, faintly fore-
shadowed, that he might in the end return to all the enjoyments 
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l blessinas ·which he had lost by transgressiun. His hope lay 
?11c ,J t Go~l would finallv accomplish for him through that sys-111 \\ 1a " ·1. 1 d l. 1·r f mere,· initiated by the sacrifice " 11c 1 save 11s ue on tem o . . 
the day of his trans_gre.ss10n.. . . 
Tl ·5 s,· 0 tem bea11111111a with the sacrifice which saved .A.clam 11 .. ~ ) 0 0 • 1 l 
f (le~-th ended with that ,vhich 1t prefigured and adum 1r:1tet. rorn ,, , . . G l l 1 . D -· 1a the four thousand vears 111 which ot was c e,·e opll'.::· 
Ulll"' - 1 I . . "bl l . d"l l I I IJerfectinrr this system, t 1oug 1 111v1s1 e ant mau ,_ J e, 1e 
anc "' 1 · 1 · f I . I was vet ever near to 111~11, ,1v.atc 1111g1 over _11111 <'.r 111,1 gooc, 
sometimes specially direct111g 11111, ~nc som~timcs s1gna y pun-
. I· o- j1im for his crimes. Of this supenntenclcncc he gave 
JS 1111t, I 1 . I . f I 
cvide\ 1ce in various ways, so t 1at c unng t 1e ccntunes o t 1e 
atriarchal and J ewis)1 ages, man was ahvays assured_ of the 
P 11ce a11d su1Jcrvis1011 of Goel. U ncler the former cl1spensa-presc , · . . 
f he met man at the altar of sacnficc, where he answered his 10t1~t·ons and communed ,vith him. Under the Jewish clispen-pe l I ., . . "b j j . 
sation, there were more v1s1ble, sens1 le, anc c emonstrat1,·e 
evidences of his presence. Goel then came nearer to man. He 
talked with Moses face to face, and to the pcopl_e of Israel from 
the cloud that continually hung over the do_or ot _the _tabernacle. 
Ile dwelt among that people, an~l mov_ed 111 their 1111clst hy the 
svm bols of his presence. The pillar of cloud by clay, and the 
·illar of fire by night, which hung over their camps when they 
~·ere resting, a1_1c'. went ."·ith then~ ,~he'.1 they journe?:ed, were 
marked and stnk111g evidences of Goel s presence "1th them. 
Ile set his tahcrnacle among them, cl welt among them, and 
"alked in their midst, and was their God in a 1~eculiar sense, an~ 
thcv were his "people above all others on the face of the earth. 
To 'this people he revealed him.self more fully than he had been 
revealed before, and they realized hy the many an'.! wonclerf'.11 
displays of his power in their hehal~, that Goel was mdeecl their 
friend, cl welling among them for their good. 
The reason for this must not be o,·erlookcd. The reason that 
God separated from man was that 111.111 had ,inned. Goel can not 
ch, ell with or among sinners. :i\fan \\·ould cmsequently have 
shared the fate of the ,inning angel,, had Goel not proviclccl a 
means bv ,vhich his sin could be remitted. This was clone, as 
we have ·seen, by ~acritice on the clay that he si1~~1cd, and this 
would haYe prc,e1Tcd him in Ede'.1, had the sacnhce be~n fully 
competent to blot out his sin. As 1t was not, he was_ obliged lo 
lca,·c Eden with the judgment suspended, or s_tayecl, for the time 
bcinrr. Could Christ have died on the clay ot man's transgress-
ion lie wo:tld not lrnve left Eden. The object of sacrifice is the 
par,don of ~in: and when men enjoy this, ·God returns to them 
aQ·ain. \ VlF·n he had ~a ,·eel the people ot lsrncl, and made them 
a'lrnlv nation, he ,vas prepared to dwell among them. IIcnce 
he said to them: "If vou will walk in 111,· statutes, and keep my 
commanclrncnts, and llo them, ancl hearken diligently to the voice 
of the Lord voqr God to do all his commandments, I will walk 
. . ' 
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among sou and dwell among you," and bless you. It was be-
~ause they had passed from th~ relation of the pa~riarchal age, 
mto one of greater nearness with God, and were m a peculiar 
sense the children of God, and admitted into a closer communion 
with him. This relation of children was the consequence of 
their redemption from Egypt. He had bought them with the 
first-born of Egypt, and they were, therefore, his people by pur-
chase. In that relation they were on their return to the fuller 
relation of Eden; and in proportion as the barrier to their re-
union with him was removed, in that proportion did God draw 
near to them. 
The Remedial System is the measure which removes the bar-
rier of sin. For twenty-five hundred years it existed only in its 
most elementary state, when sacrifice, the altar, and the family 
priest were the prominent features. During that time God was 
still afar off, and no light canie from heaven except by an occa-
sional prophet, and through sacrifice. But under Judaism a more 
special and peculiar relation was established, when God made his 
appearance by symbols to men and among men. Then he built 
himself a tabernacle in which he might dwell, in which he met 
their high priests, and before which he could speak to the people. 
But he was with that people only by the symbols of his presence, 
and in the person of his Angel, by whom they were led through 
the wilderness, 1 and afterward by prophets, as their special 
instructors. Under this light and relation did the Jews con-
tinue until the coming of Shiloh, the Messiah, the Prince, when 
a new scene opened, not only upon the Jews, but upon the 
whole world. 
Jesus of Nazareth was Goel manifested in the flesh: "And the 
Logos became flesh, and cl welt among us, and we beheld his 
glorv, the glory of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace 
and 'truth," so that they who saw Jesus, saw Goel also.2 By him 
God cl welt among men, ancl came still nearer to them. The per-
fect atonement had appeared, when full and perfect remission 
was to be enjoyed. The barrier of sin was to be completely 
remo\·ed, and God and man were to come together again, not 
visibly, as in Eden, but really, through another person of the 
Godh-ead. 
vVhen Jesus was on the eve of his departure he comforted his 
di sci pies with the assurance that he would not leave them as 
orphans in the world, with no divine power to protect them, no 
father's eye lo watch over the111, and no divine presence to sup-
port and comfort them. He promised that, when he was gone, 
he ,vould send them another Paraclete, who should rt~main with 
them forever. Thus, in the person of the Holy Spirit, was God 
to be thenceforth and forever with his people, and by him to dwell 
among them, and make them his tabernacle, or place of habita-
tion. 
1 Ex. z3: 20. 2 John 14: 9. • 
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The person'.11ity of the Holy Spirit is a revelation of the Ch1:is-
tian dispensation. It was only toward the close of the J ew1sh 
aae that the Logos came to be regarded as a person. This was 
n~t'stra1we, since the emphatic revelation of the Jewish dispen-
sation wa~ the unity of the Godhead, a revelation designed to 
cure the world of idolatry. As idolatry was so strongly and so 
positively condemned and l?rohibited under Judaism, the growth 
of the idea of the personality of the Logos must have been de-
rived from th e prophecies co1fcerning the nature of the Coming 
Ao-e. The idea could not have come out of Judaism, whose 
ch';racteristic distinction was the unity of God. \Vhen, there-
fore we have our Lord promising his disciples another Paraclete, 
one 'in some particulars like himself, we must understand that he 
spoke of the Holy Spirit as a person. The language he employs 
places this beyond question. 
\Vhile the Lord was on earth he was the comfort, stay, and 
instructor of his humble disciples. They had learned to love him, 
and to regard him a~ the Son of God, as one who had come from 
heaven to earth, and whom God had called his Son. Ile had 
laid before them in part the great purposes of his mission; and 
now when he was about to leave them to see them no more, he 
pro111ised to send the111 the Iloly Spirit, who should abide with 
them forever. . 
In this promise the Lord had in view more than the mere conso-
lation which the Spirit's presence would give the disciples, though 
it is probable that they saw no more, and thought of no more. 
Christ could not perfect his great work entirely on the earth. 
He had come to give himself a ransom for the world, and to die 
in its behalf, and he must of necessity leave his disciples. This 
work accornpli • heel, he needed an advocate on the earth, greater 
and more powerful than men arc or can become. His na111e 
would have perished from the minds of 111en, or have lived only 
as that of a malefactor worthy of death, had not the Spirit been 
sent in his interest, and in that of the world for which he had 
gi\ ·en his life. Hence, Christ said: '•Ancl he shall take of mine 
and show them to you." He was to be the Lord's ath·ocate also. 
The work of the Holy Spirit, as the Paraclete, contemplated 
and embraced three important objects, the first of which related 
particularly to the disciples, the second to the church, ancl the 
third to Christ himself. It is with the second that we are now 
chiefly concerned, in considering the Gift of the Spirit, who, in 
the organic law of the kingdom of he.wen. as proclaimed by the 
apostle on the day of Pentecost, is promised to every obecl:ent 
belieyer. 
That the gift of the Spirit, which is one of the blessings of 
obedience, is the Spirit himself, and not anything that he gives, 
or that is given through or by him, seems very clear from the 
explicitness of the language which the Lord uses when making 
the pro111ise. Ile says: "I will send you another Comforter, and 
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when he is come, he will lead you into. all truth, and bring to 
your remembrance whatsoever I have said to you. ~e shall ta ke 
of mine anc1 show it to you. Ile shall not speak of himself . He 
shall glorify me, and show you ~hin~s to c_ome." This Js the 
work of an intelligent person, acting 111 the mterests, and 111 th e 
behalf, of another, not simply an 111ffuence o'.· a po\;er exerted by 
God. This person was sent by th~ J:ather 11;1 thc.111terest o~ the 
Son, and while engaged in this m_1ss10n he 1s _domg the w ill of 
Christ, as Christ did the will of his Father while he was on the 
earth. 
The Spirit made his advent on the day of Pentecost, in fu lfi_ll-
ment of the promise made by C~ns~. Just before . Chns t 
ascended he told the eleven to remam 111 Jerusalem until they 
received the promise of the Father, of which_ he _had spoke n to 
them and which he said, they should receive 111 a few days. 
This 'was ten day~ before Pentecost. They remained in Jerusa-
lem and continued in devotional exercises in the tcrnple, 1 and in 
a re'tired room,• awaiting the promise, without knowing- the time 
of his coming. . . . 
His advent was attended by certam signs and wonders as. en-
dence of his presence, and proof that he was t~1e author of the 
phenomena witnessed. These wei:e necessary, 1f the world \\'as 
to be convinced that the apostles ot the Lord spake as th<cy wc 1e 
directed by the Spirit. They were also. necessary to assure ~h_e 
disciples of the fulfillment of the proimsc. Hence, the Spm t 
made his ad,·ent in a miraculous manner. 
The pltenomena witnessed on the d~y of ~ent!;co~t were n~ t 
evidences of the fulfillment of the promise which Chnst made l11s 
disciples; but of the fulfillment of a promise that ~od made ~he 
Jewish people through his prophet J ocl. . There 1s n~ 1_n~nt10n 
made in the prophecy of J ocl of ~he pr?m1se of the Spin~ 111 the 
sense and meanino- of Christ to his d1sc1ples. That promise was 
that God would, i~ the last days, pour out from 3 his Spirit, wit_h 
the effect of having their ·'sons an~! daughters to prophesy, the1~ 
vouno- men to see Yi,ions. and their old men to dream dreams. 
'l'he prophecy of Joel spoke only of ,, . hat the Spir~t ,yould. do iu 
the last clays, without even intimating any such_th111,g as his ad-
vent promised by Christ. IIe_ncc, we must d1st111gu1sl~ 1?e.twc_en 
the two promises, and not confound the perso1'. o~ the Spmt. w ith 
what he did after he came in person to the d1sc1plcs; not mtcr -
pret the scenes of Pentecost as the promise of Christ, but only as 
evidence that the Spirit had come. So Peter seems to lrnve 
interpreted these phenomena: "And having received from the 
1 Luke 24: 53. 2 Acts r: 13. 
• It should be observed that it is not said that the Spirit will be poured 
out. Such language ca; not be used in refer;1:cc to a person. It affirms 
that something is poured out from or by the Spmt, or by God through 0,1~ by 
the Spirit, as in verse 33. The Spirit was se11t, as the Logos was sent. Il u s 
language is applicable to a perso11. 
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Father the promise of the IIoly Spirit, he has poured out what 
you now see and hear." 1 Ile had now come to guide the apos-
tles into all the truth; to bring to their remembrance all the 
instruction he had giYen them; to show them the things of 
Christ; to announce his jus_tification in the heavens by Goel; z 
that he was now King of kings, and Lord of lords; and to glorify 
Christ by preaching to the world the umcarchable riches it was 
to enjoy through him. This was his work of inspiration, and it 
was confined to the persons who were chosen to be the media 
of communicating the whole revelation of God to man, which 
was necessary to complete the work of Christ, and which tenni-
nated with the inspiration of the apostolic church. 
In this work of inspiration the relat ion of the Spirit to the men 
whom he inspired was quite different from that which he sus-
tains to christians in general. In inspiration men are passive, 
bcino- the instruments which the Spirit uses in speaking the mind 
of G~d to the world. There is no moral strength or virtue com-
municated by the Spirit in this work, nor moral change wrought 
in the soul. 'The gift of the IIoly Spirit" promised to the obe-
dient belie\·er. has no reference to inspiration. Inspiration was 
one of the g(fts ef the Spirit, after he had come to the church, 
of the same kind and character as the power to ,vc.,rk miracles in 
the name of Christ. These gifts were but temporary, and they 
were given for a special and temporary purposc. 3 They can not 
be the promise which Christ bad in his mind when he promised 
them a Paraclete \Yho should abide wi th them forever. 
And further: If what the Spirit did in inspiration, is all that 
"as contemplated by the promise of the gift of the Holy Spint, 
then t!1e promise has not been made sure to those who ha,·e 
believed on Christ through the inspired apostles since those 
extraordinary gifts of the Spirit ceased in the church. This 
blessing is incorporated in the organic law of the kingdom, and 
is conferred on all who become subjects of the kingdom by 
obedience to this organic law. In no other way can the lan-
guage of the promise be understood, or interpreted. \Vhatever 
"the gift of the Holy Spirit" is, it is made sure to every obedient 
believer by this promise. This being so, and the gifts of the 
Spirit-those which he bei,,towed on men for special and tempo-
rary purposes-having wholly ceased in the church, we must 
look for the fulfillment of the promise made by Peter, in the gift 
of the Spirit as the Paraclete of the disciples of Christ. • 
If \Ye assume that the gift of the Spirit is the Spirit himself, 
as a person, and in person, in the sense in which we use these 
words when speaking of the Logos, then we may further assume 
that this gift exhausts all the promises spoken concerning the 
Spirit in his advent and mi,sion to the church: so that we may 
conclude that that which exliausts all the promises, was the thing 
intended by the promises. No other view will or can fulfill the 
1 Acts 2: 33. 2 1 Tim. 3: 19, 3 Eph 4: II. 
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JJrnrnise of Christ, that the Spirit should remain ·with his disci. 
plcs forever. Ile spoke of him as a person. Ile knew the 
·nature of the being of the Holy Spirit, and spoke of him in Jan. 
guagc comistcnt with the nature of his le 11g. As such the 
Spirit came from heaycn, and spoke and acted consistently with 
the idea of his personality. The '·gift of the Holy Spirit,". there. 
fore, is the Spirit himself. 
As a person, he sustains personal relations with all other be-
ings with whom he may be connected or associated. He is the 
"third person of the Godhead." and the Paraclete of the church 
of Gc:icl on earth, and must sustain to that church, and the indi-
vicluals ·which compose it. relations consi~tcnt with his personality 
of being. \Ve should not concei\'e of him as the Jews did, as 
the power and influence of the Jcho\'ah; but as a clivine being, 
and as verily a person as is the Theos and the Log·os. \Vith such 
a conception, we will never lose sight of the nature of the rela-
tions which he sustains to the church, and to christians, nor ha,·e 
confused notions as to the nature of the great ·work which he was 
sent to accomplish. 
This work is to be diYidccl into two distinct categories: r, that 
which relates to the conversion of the sinner; and, 2. that which 
relates to the christian. \Vhilc it is our purpose to consider the 
latter particularly, and our special concern is with it; yet the 
latter can not be well understood and appreciated unless some 
consideration is given to the former. But it will suffice to say of 
this that the work of the Spirit is embraced under two other cat-
egories, subordinates of the first, Yiz: that which he does by the 
inspiration of chosen men, and that which he docs by his provi-
dence in the interests of Christ, under whose authority and 
direction he acts in the work of redemption. 
·\Vhen the Spirit came. his first work was the inspiration of the 
apostles, that he might make known in human language the things 
uecessary to sall·ation. This work wa, continuod by the Spirit un-
til the whole \\'ill of God was disclosed, and men had all that was 
necessary to their salyation from sin, and to their ultimate salYation 
in hcaYen through the church. This kno,, ledge ,,·as communi-
cated both in speech and in writing, during the time of the 
apostles; and enough of what was then said and written has been 
presen·cd in a permanent form to furnish future generations with 
all the kno1dedgc that is necessary to a life of godliness and a 
mature growth in all the clements of the cliristian lii"c. This 
word was uttered and writlcn for the enlightenment of men, and 
to con1·incc them of sin. By the inspired word he "convinces 
the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment," which was 
what Je,us said the Spirit would do when he came. Hence, all 
his work, cm braced in these three categoric&, is effected and com-
pleted by the inspired word, so far as the action of the mind and 
heart is concerned. All the enlightenment which the mind en-
joys on the su bjcct of the soul's sah-ation; all the moral changes 
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vrotwht in the heart that looks to its relief from the burden of 
:in; 1n the aspirations ·which the sou_! ':an cheris_h for things 
heavenly and divine; all the gc_ncrous impulses. which men may 
feel uro-in(T them to works of piety and humamty;-al l the zeal 
they m71y feel in the cau~e of the diYine l\last_c1:, ha\'e their s_ourc_e, 
and origin, and_ power 111. the word of the Jiy111g God, wh ich, 1~ 
the exercise of its power. 1s "sharper than any two-edged sword, 
and canable of searching nut. and exposing the deep thoughts of 
the rni;1d, and of laying thciil before. the gaze of the awakened 
conscience. All the moral change, or spiritual reYolution which 
men undergo in conversion, is effected through the inspired word. 
\VhateYcr the Spirit may do in reference to, and with the Yicw 
to the conYcrsion of anv incliviclual, by his providence, is done fo;· the purpose of a,Yak~ning his minci' to what it has known of 
the word of Goel, or of leading the person where that word may 
be heard or rcacl. His providences never interfere with, or su-
persede the word of ttyth; but 011 the.contrary, t\1er are always 
in harmony with the \'1ew that co1wers1011, or conv1ct1on, or chns-
tian improYcmcnt, or ach ·anccmcnt in the cliYinc life, is to be 
effected bv the inspired word. So the apostle teaches in these 
\\ ·ords: "All scripture given by inspiration is prefitable for 
tcacl1i11g; for reproef, for correction, and for instruction in 
riolitcousness, tlzat t!te man ef God may be per.feet and tlzor-
oz'}'g!tly furnislted for evoy good_ work;" for ."whats?e, 'cr things 
\\·ere ll'ritten aforetimc were wntten for our mstruct1on, that we 
through patience, and comfort of the scriptures, migh t have 
hope." In that word which the Spirit uttered by inspired men, 
be has revealed all that God had to communicate to man, not 
already re\ ·caled; presented all the motives and considerations 
capable of mo1·ing the heart to obedience; and has folly exposed 
to Yiew e1·ery terror and threatening that can a,Naken and spur 
the conscience to a life of righteousness, piety, and holiness. In 
that word it is sho\\'n that heaven stands exhausted o f c\'ery 
power, influence, motiYe, and consideration by 1Yhich men may 
be won from sin, and brought, through Christ, to the full enjoy-
ment of the fay or and communion of God: and that all that we 
need to know of God, and of the way of salnition, is there re-
Yealecl, and ' only there. Such is the extent and nature of the 
work which the Spirit accompli~bcs through the inspired word. 
If it be true tha t the Spirit accomplishes all these things by 
the 1,·ord which inspired men have uttered and written, it may 
be asked ll'hat was the nece~sity of ,ending the Spirit to the dis-
ciples, and of that Spirit continuing forever with the church? 
\Vhy could not apostles, p1ophets, te,tchers, and ev angelists 
under the christian dispen-ation have been inspired, and ha1·e 
uttered and written the words of the Spirit, as they did under the 
Jewish d ispensation, without the Spirit being sent int o this 
world? vVhat need was there that he should come from heaven 
to remain with the disciples forever? If inspiration were all 
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of his work under Christ, it woul<l indeed be difficult to answer 
thi~ 9-uesti?n. But th~ fa~t .is, that this ,vas not the promise 
wh1cn Christ made to his disciples. Ile promised to send them 
the I!oly ~pirit as another Paraclete, one in his place, who should 
:;ernam w1~h .them forever. The in~piratio1~ of the apostles, and 
the conv1cl10n of the world of sm, of nghteousness, and of 
judgment," were parts of his work, but not all of it. There are 
so1"I;e things to be done for men, and especially for christians 
which can not Le accomplished by the inspired word, and 
w het!1er these things could have .b_een effected just as well by 
~od 111 heaY_en, as b.y the !Joly Spmt on earth, may well be ques-
tioned. I~ 1s an ax10matic truth that God never does anything 
unnecessarily. If he could have saved the world from sin with-
out sending his Son into the world to suffer and die as he did 
we may be sure he would have clone so. That he did not do so' 
is _PJ?of that he could not have clone so. So, as respects th~ 
m1ss10n of the Holy Spirit. As he clicl come, it was necessary that 
~e should have come. Ile had oth_er work than that of inspira-
tion; other than that of the conversion of the sinner. This work 
might !rnve been accomplished by the Spirit in heaven. 
But 1t must be.observed. tl!at the promise of the Holy Spirit, 
as a Paraclete, ts to christzans-to those already convertecl-
aJrea~ly the subjects of his work of inspiration, so far as conver-
s1011 1s concerned. The gift of the Spirit has no reference to the 
convers_io1! of the. sim~er; but to something that is to be clone for 
the ~h,:zstza_n, .or 1n him, or both for him and in him. 
D1stmgmsh111g, now, the work of the Spirit in his mission to 
the church, from the means by which he accornplishe; that work, 
we may proceed to consider what more he has to do after he has 
complet~d all that he purposed through the inspiration of men, 
and particularly, what relation he sustains to christians. 
The Holy Spirit is not only the Paraclete of christians, but the 
executor of Christ's will-his minister plenipotentiary in the 
work of redemption. As such he sustains personal relations 
with Christ, and with christians. He is now the person of the 
Godhead who represents the Divinity among men, and throtwh 
whom the work of salvation is carried on in the world. \Vhile 
Christ was on earth he was the representative of the Godhead; 
he worked the work of God; he was the Comforter or Paraclete 
of the disciples ; and he kept the disciples in the Father's name. 
When he was about to leave his disciples he prayed his Father 
to keep them, and resigned them, as it were, into his hands. He 
prayed that his Father would send another Paraclete in his stead, 
to supply his place when he was gone. This prayer was an-
swered by sending the Holy Spirit, and the cause of Christ in 
the earth was thenceforth committed to his hands. To super-
vise this he was to remain forever with the church. 
This work of supervision we may call providential; and it em-
braces the oversight and care of all the interests of Christ's cause 
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011 the earth. Wherever these interests call him, there the Spirit 
is found. He works not for himself or in his own name, though 
divine· speaks not of himself; all that he does and says is for the 
honor ~nd glory of Christ. Sometimes he works for the conver-
sion of men; sometimes for their instruction; and sometimes for 
their preservation from evil; and always and everywhere, and in 
all aaes, for the general and special welfare of the church at large, 
and ~f every congregation and disciple in particular. 
The scriptures give us a few examples of what we mean by 
the providential work of the Spirit, and these afford us a pretty 
clear conception of the manner in which he works, and the means 
he uses to accomplish his purposes. In the conversion of the 
Ethiopian nobleman an angel appeared to Philip, who was then 
in Samaria, and said to him: "Arise, and go toward the south, 
into the way that goeth clown from J erusalern to Gaza." The 
object of sending Phil,ip down on this road was that he might 
fall in with the nobleman as he returned home. All tbe contin-
crencies of their meeting were well weighed, and interYening 
~vents well adjusted. The time at which the nobleman would 
be at a certain place on the road, and reading a certain passage 
of one of the prophets, and the time it would require Philip to 
reach that place, were known and arranged by the Spirit. Philip 
set out, and here the work of the angel ended. 
When Philip came into the road, and saw the chariot, the 
Spirit said to him: "Go near, and join yourself to this chariot." 
He did so, a11d found that the man was reading the s.1d chapter 
of Isaiah. He at once opened a conversation with the Eunuch, 
which led to his preaching to him Jesus. At length the stranger 
belieYed, from the testimony which Philip presented, that Jesus 
of Nazareth, who had but lately been crucified at J ernsalem, 
was indeed the promised Messiah, the person described by the 
prophet in the chapter he was reading, and he at once submitted 
to the authority of the Lord Jesus. 
This case is sufficient to show us how the Spirit works in con-
ve1'6ion; not that he now employs angels and inspired men, and 
speaks to them as he did to Philip. God ordained that men 
should preach the gospel, and of this ordinance we find no in-
fringement. Men must hear the gospel before they can believe 
it, and "how can they hear without a preacher?" To send the 
preacher to men, as in this case, or to bring men lo the preacher, 
as in the case of A polios, is the work of the Spirit's providence. 
The inspiration of Philip <lid not tell him that a certain man, at 
a certain hour and day, would be traveling along a certain road, 
by whom the gospel could be sent into a distant country; and 
when he saw the chariot before him, it did not tell him that the 
fact was of any intere&t to him. It would have passed from him 
unheeded had not the Spirit said to him, ''Join yourself to the 
chariot." Of what the Spirit had done to bring the preacher to 
him, the nobleman knew nothing; and had the historian simply 
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given us the. 1~arratiYc without the incidents relating to the ange l 
anc) .. th.c Spmt, we .could ha.ve seen no special agency of the 
Sp1'.1t m the con~ers1011 .. It 1s not unreasonable to suppose that 
thc1e have been, 111 the h1ston· of the church manr c·,scs of ti S · · , · I · J , J • 1e pints provit cnce rn the conversion of men, throtwh whom ti 
~osl?cl c.ould be carried into distant lands, or could obtain a firm:~ 
footmg m the land of the person co11\'erted. 
The co1wersions of Corncliu;;, and Lydia afford us other exam-
ples of the same kind. Th_c. la~tcr, a pious and godly J cwish 
woman., was seen by the Sp,nt 1n the town of Philippi, and he 
deten11111cd to co11\'ert her. Ile saw, moreo,·er, many noble Be-
H?n.s who only needed the necessary knowledge to become the 
d1sc1pl_cs of the Lord J~sus .. Paul had passed through Galatia and 
~hrygw, ~t11d was a1111111g for the province of Asia, whose chief 
city was Ephesus; bu.t the Spirit forbade him to enter Asia. Then 
h~ d':tcrmm_ed lo go mto Bythinia, but the Spirit again diverted 
h1111 irom h,s purpose, and turned him to the left toward Troa~ 
whe_re he found a 1·esscl ready to sail for the destined port, whcrd 
Lydia was sell ng purple. But of these prol'idential events he 
knew not th~ meaning until the morning after his arrival at 
Troas. A~ night he_ dreamed .that he saw a man i,,tanding on 
the coast, o_l ?11acedon,a: ''.nd cry,n~· to him to come over and help 
them. .1. h,s dream or ns,on Paul 111terpretcd as an indica tio 11 of 
~he Sprnt, b_1: whom he was directed, that he should O'Q over 
mto ::VI:i~edonia. In all this his inspiration was no guide,~10r did 
the Spmt speak to h11n as he did to Philip, and sa'.),, ''Go clown 
to. Troas, and thence over into l\Iacedonia." Yet he was led 
t!llther by tl:e Spirit: and in the e\·ents which led to the conver -
sion of Lydia, a11d to the gospel being preached in .Macedonia 
and ~reece, we see the proYidence of the Holy Spirit. How 
beautifully he wea,·cs the wonderful net-work of events in the 
accomplishment of his purposes! 
. There is no truth more clearly and indubitably established than 
t.hat G.od go,·?rns the world by special proYiclcnces, in connec-
t10n w1tl: or rndependent of his goYernment by laws. Tl.ere 
are ordamed fixc?. and unalterable laws for the physical and 
mo~·a] ."·orlds . . \\ 1th thc~e he never interferes. If he submero·c 
a distn~t o_f ~ountry for the_ purpose of destroying its inhabitanfs, 
he does this 111 harmony \nth the laws which ).!.'01 ern the phys-
cal woilcl. If he attempt to sa,·e a part of the inhabitants of 
~hat country from the _destruction intended, the attempt is made 
11~ perfe~t harmony \nth the same laws. And if. in certain cases, 
"hen his purp?ses c~n no_t be e!fectcd by established ordinances 
alone, he acts m_ co111u11ctw!1 with, or outside of~ these laws, he 
clo~s not the1eby mterfcre with them, or violate them. If certain 
obJ~cts and purposes clo not lie within the range of o·eneral or 
or~u~ary _mea11:s, he inteq?oses special acts, which appcJr to us in 
P:Ifcct lme with th~ ordmary. Hence, in the events of provi-
dence we sec no miracle. vV e could see no special direction of 
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Philip and Paul had not the historian so 1i1:for111?d tus. All those 
t al)l)e ar natural and common; anc 111 no 111s ance now can C\·en s ' ' ' . . I . I I l 
Y l)ositiveh- that this or that event 1s prov1c entia, t 10ug 1 ·wP sa · , . 
we nwv be folly assured of 1t. . . 
To tf1is latter class belongs an event recor~ed 111 A~ts, ,vhich 
. l· tes to the l)rnYiclcnce of God among the samts. It 1s th~ ca~e 
ie <1 I · · E l ·1 I l of Apollos, of Al exam na 111 'gypt, w 11 e 1e was_ preac 1111g 111 
E Jhcsus. The historian of Acts says: "And a certam J cw ':a med 
A l ollos born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, and mighty 111 the p ., Tl. . I . ti 
scriptures, came to Ebph_esu~ 11~ rna!1.wa1 s mst1ructec 1 tm 11et 
" 'a\' of the Lord; and e1ng 1crvcnl Ill sp'.nt, 1e1sp~ ,ebanc . aug 01, d ·1·"aentlv the thi1JO'S of the Lord, knowmg- On')' !tie apt1sm I!; i ,,., J ,.., b . I l Jolm. And he began to speak oldly m t 1e .synagogue, w 10111, 
when Aquila and Priscilla heard, t/1ey took /um to t~em, a_nd ex-
pounded to lzim t_lze way qf tlze Loi:d more pei:f;;t(y. Th 1: man 
was well versed m the J ew1sh scnpturcs, and mstructed ,_n ~he 
way of the Lord," so far as that was macle known by the mission 
of John. Ile does no t appear to have heard of the further dc~·el-
opments that had taken pl_acc, _and hence knew only_ the baptism 
of John. He.was not an 111spired man . \Vhat. l,e kne.w he_lrnd 
learned, :uHI what he yet lacked had to be fu1rnshed h,m b) the 
ordinary means. Being an earn.est and godly man, !1e ncccled 
only to be instructed that he might teach the way ot the Lord 
more perfectly. Indeed, he n~ay have ofte_n and frr~ently prayed 
to God to lead him into more light, and to 111crease his knowledge 
of the Lord Jesus. If he so p1:ayed, it is no great stretch of the 
imaaination to suppose that his prayers were answered by the 
LorJ in sendino- him from Alexandria to Ephesus, where he 
would meet with persons capable of instrncting him . . . 
About the same time Aquila and Priscilla, two faithful d1sc1-
ples of the Lor~l Jesus, had b':en banished from Rome by the 
emncror Claudrns, and were 111 Ephesus when Apollos came . 
Th~y heard him preach in the synagog;~1e, and secin_g that h_e 
knew but little of "the wav of the Lord, they took 111111 to then· 
own house, and i115tructed -him more perfectly in the gospel. In 
all this there is nothing strange . All is ve~y natural; .so. natural, 
indeed, that it arrests the attention of hut few. But is ,_t not an 
instructiye case, and docs it not teach us how Goel. ad,1u_sts the 
events of life so as to accomplish good results to 111d1Y1cluals? 
This case has, no doubt, many parallels in every age. Jl,Iany 
pages could be filled with such instances of God's providence. 
\Ye do not know, and can not know, what agency the Holy 
Spirit had in bringing about this intc1Ticw between Ap ollos and 
his instructors. They had come from Rome, a'.1d he from Egypt, 
and they met accidentally, as we would say; 111 Ej ~hesus. The 
Holy Spirit may lrnve adjusted the events 111 the life of each so 
as to bring about this meeting. . . . 
As to the Spirit's prc<;e1Tation of the samts fr.om e\'ll 111 this 
world, Paul's life is foll of the most remarkable 111stances. We 
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have but to read an enumeration of these by himself; what he 
suffered and endured for Christ, but out of which the Lord de. 
livered him: "In labors more abundant, in stripes above measure 
in prisons more frequent, in deaths often. Of the Jews fh·e tnue~ 
received I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with rods 
once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a clay 
I have been in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils of wa-
ters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in 
perils by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilder -
ness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; in 
weariness, in painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and 
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness." 
From such examples as these we gather the character and 
scope of the work of the Spirit which he does for the saints, ar# 
which can not be done through the inspiration of apostles. They 
develop a similar reason and necessity for the Spirit's continued 
presence with christians and in the church, or that which made 
God's presence among the Jews so necessary. The presence of 
God has, in every state of man, been necessary to man's well-
being. For this reason he was with Adam in Eden; for this 
reason he dwelt among the people of Israel; and for this reason 
is the church "the habitation of God by the Spirit." 
Under the light of these facts and scripture statements we may 
be able to understand and appreciate the purposes for which the 
Spirit was promised as a Paraclete to the disciples, and as the con-
stant guest of the church, the comforter, advocate, protector and 
companion of every individual christian. The first object of his 
mission was to inspire men to proclaim the gospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, that he might, through the inspired men, "convince 
the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment;" to provide 
for the saints " all things that pertain to life and godlines~;" and 
to furnish the church, through all ages, with those scriptures 
which are 'jrqjitablc for teaclting, for conviction, for correc-
tion, and for instruction in rigltteousness, tltat tlte ma,n if God 
may be per.feet, and tlzorouglzly furnislzed for every good work." 
The second object was, that, by his providences, he might do 
all else that the interests of the cause of Christ, and the wants 
and interests of man might require, and which could be met only 
by providing for them as they should arise. No general provis-
ion could have been ordained at the beginning, which would 
meet the varied and constantly recurring wants ancl interests of 
man, tossecl. about on the tempestuous ocean of life, in a world 
constantly undergoing change. The presence of the Spirit, there-
fore, seems to be necessary that he may meet these contingencies. 
vVe conceive that it is the Spirit who immediately acts in provi-
dences under the reign of Christ. It is he of the Divinity, who 
is now in the church, and through whom or by whom God dwells 
in the church, as he dwelt formerly in the Jewish tabernacle, and 
in the temple built in Jerusalem. It is probable that he then 
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- ·s chosen eople by the Logos, called the Angel 
c1,se~t an~o-ng hi_ i and at ;10 time in his proper person, not even_ 
of bis pie. ence, . tie Logos has become the redeemc1 
. Eln' Butnow,s1nce l h U. d 
111 c e · l Jt cl therefor to the throne of t e mverse, an 
of man. ar ~;~1/ Spirit into the world fo1: the purposes men-
has sent t 1e l. l ·t a pro1Jer discrimination to say that t~1e 
· cl we t 1111 { 1 ' · d" d c1al t1one.' f God in this world are the imme iate an spe 
provl1det!icCe~1~ist's advocate and vicegerent on the earth, and of 
wor~ o 
h I ristian's Paraclete. . . . h . 
t e c 1 .' now reached the point in this mvestigat1~n, w ere 
\Ve ha_, e . ·e and consider what is the full import and mean-
we may 1nq11_11 . made to every obedient believer: "And you 
ing of th~ p1om1se IF'l'. OF THE HoLY SPIRIT." \Vhat we have 
sh_all _rec~~vJea1~~\:r~ to a more special consideration of the rel_at(on 
said 1s P l · S) . ·t t · to the christian In the chnstian l. h the Holy pm sus ams . cl . t" t 
v.· 1_1c 1 ... I· r . represented as very close an 1!1 m~a ~-
sen ptures l1is 1 e a 1011 is . . · f Christ to his d1sc1-
Tlia'. ~·-t\~J\~~~ 1: /; ~~; 0~:-~1t~1 ~;:s\ vill send yon another 
pies. 3 ti Holy Spirit "and he will take care of you and Paraclete - 1e . ,; 
keep you fronl1 thel evl1l o'.1e.d tl1at the gi+t of the Spirit promised \V l a ·e a reac y o Jse1 ve , 'J' • d 
e J,' . ' Acts I I. ,.,8 is the .Spirit lzimseij, in person, an 
by thpe ayostle,The ~ift ;/ n~t anvthing that the Spi:·it bestows on 
as~ _e1son: ifts miraculous__:,_ .. , a power or an mflu~nce; but 
chn~~::~si1/:h~ highest sense in which we use the word 111 ~peak-~ pe f the divine beino--in the same sense as when ~pphcd ff 
Ggdo and to Chrsit co~onate<l in the heavens, "who 1s ~ver al., 
God' bles~ed forever."• If we are to look on God and f h~1st Ht t 
0 d tlte Logos -as persons, we must so regar t 1e . o Y 
Tlz_e~~-afor the divine' ordinance that places t1:1e ~bcdien_t believer 
~P 11 1 '· ·tl God aild Christ also places him m relation to the 1n re at1on ,v1 1 ' ' L cl · tl · s H 1 . S irit Such is the statement of the or 111 1e c?mm1 . 
si:r/ fJr h~ commands them to immers~;h~ bt/~"e};'. ZJ~;~/he 
navz'e if tlze Fatlt er, and if the Son, and .°.J t ze o :Y 'J:'trz . . . 
This is a wonderful and intima~e re~at1on; so. cloGe dan~n~ntf~ 
mate indeed that the immersed 1s said to be tn o , < f 
l Christ, and 't!tcy in ltim. The i:clation, in o~el sGen~~' I} \;1i:\oe-
:.n:, The Lord sneaks of his oneness wit 1 o '. o . 
~rnen_essG. cl ;, God in him· and of his disciples hemg one, m C':) 1110-in o , anu ' b t' Father 
G od l · 1 · . "l prav that they n1ay e one, as ,zou, . , ~ o an( 111 11m. J b · ,,s This ~ art in me and I in thee, that they also may e fn.e ~n us. d God 
) is a relation which exists betwe_e}1 all true c 1nstians an . 
t1 and Christ, and also the Iloly ?pnit. .. the union of mind 
But this is a union that perta111s to the heat t, . 
1 , . . • . 2 • See the oencral views expressed m chap. 1.. • 
3 \~/ih;~1; ;:!~ai~· before that~~ use tfheA,dvord :aca:!:~r~:rca:~~ ii~~ 
h · e e nbracing the ideas o voca , ' h 
more com pre ensn: , 1 S . ·t . t Christians. The last word is t e 
tercessor, all of winch the Holy pin 1s o 
best translation, if we translate, and do not adopt. 
a Rom. 9: 5. 4 John 17: 21. 
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and heart; of judgment, sentiment, feeling, desire. not that of 
person, though persons arc the parties to the union: An analo-
gous relation we have among men, the relation that exists 
between husband and wife. The scripture~ compare the relation 
which exists between Christ and the church to the relation that 
exists between husband and wife.' We :i.re not startled at the 
language that pronounces the two one flesh. In the same sense 
are we to understand tl1e oneness that exists between the chris-
tian and the entire Godhead, attained by being baptized into 
their names. But this relation, though in one sense real and literal 
is not personal, as this term must be used in such a connection. ' 
But what are we to understand by a personal relation .2 There 
is no difficulty in understanding the nature of this relation, as it 
exists among men. It is only when we use the word with refer-
ence to the infinite and invisible God, that our ideas become 
confused, or our conceptions nebulous. A personal relation is 
essentially the same among all oi'clers of beings, whether divine, 
angelic, or human. In such a relation the person appears in all 
the entirety of his being. No part of him is, or c:rn be, ab,-ent 
from the relation. A person is always a unit. Vic can not con-
cei\'c of him as existi ng in parts. Hence, when persons sustain 
a relation to others, they appear in all the entirety of their beinO', 
So when Goel is represented as sustaining a personal relation witl1 
men or angels, that relation ·- -sessary to personal and spiritual 
intercourse and communion, ne is in that relation with all the 
entirety of his being. A personal relation, therefore, is that bond 
of union which connec ts or associates two beings together for. 
any general or spe~ial purpose which concerns their interests, 
pleasure, or well-be111g. 
In the creation of the intelligent beings of the spirit-realm, Goel 
established between them and himself a personal relation, in 
order to their intelligent enjoyment of him. In a former chapter 
we saw something of this, and conceived a necessity that Jeho-
vah, on his part, should manifest himself visiblv to those hio·h 
and glorious beings, that they might hold with the Goclhe~d 
spiritual intercourse and communion. This relation and these 
blessings they enjoyed by \'irtue of their creation and the nature 
of their being. That intercourse and communion were personal 
and int ell igent, and fr matter of conscious knowledge, not wholly 
or essentially unlike, perhaps, that which man enjoyed in Eden, 
where Jcho\'ah manifested himself to the perceptive faculties of 
man. But now that sin has robbed man of lhat visible comnrnn-
ion with God, and since he must now hold spiritual intercourse 
and communion by faith and affection, and not by sight, the per-
sonal relittion does not appear so clear and distinct, though it is as 
real, and essentially the same when the barrier to it is rcmo,·ed. 
Then God cl wells and associates with man as at the first. 
The remission of sins has been enjoyed by man under all the 
I Eph. 5: 32. 
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. f . 1' ion through the institution of sacrifice, but 
dispensat10n_s o is~ : md~ r T ndaism than previously, ::ml n~re 
more consp1c11ot ,J) unoer Christianity than under Judmsm~ ut 
fully and ~r~1pl~t~ hill and real under Ju da ism to allow God ~~ 
it was su c1cn : . ousl ' amono- that people. He was then 
place himsc!~ :,~.:~F~~~m r/01~1 the "bondag-e of Egypt, and made 
Goel, who deln c I . 'hie by "the IJillar of cloud by day, l1Q110' t 1e111 VIS! j' ] his presence a1 fi "' l . l l ,, and bv the tabernacle b,· w 11c 1 
·n r of re w nig 1 • ' ., • h t 
and the P1 a 1 : " .'.'\.nd let· them make me a sanctuary t a 
he th, ell among t iem. t"l ·" and "I will set my tabernacle 
. be seen among 1c111, ·11 b . G d I ma) l I ·11 W'tll· ·1111oncr von; and I w1 e yon1 o ' 
among you, anc w1 ' I~',, The.people realized the fact that 
I ·ou shall be nw peop e. · · b , th e 
ant ) , ', . r midst b . the symbols of his prcs?11ce' ) . 
God w,ts 1!1 thf1 s kc t} them through their mediator, l'vloses, 
,\·ords which i·~iiJco 'ud o-ments which he brought upon them. 
and by th_c. tc1 -ilen "been so completely under the eye a1,d 
Nc,·er lt~t1 h~th\\c he dwelt in their midst, ever);' place whc~·e 
powe1 o ot . I fit for his presence. 1 he sanctum y 
he walked ';as It~ ~-\::1:1\~elli1w place, and all their c_amps were 
"-a, c~1~scc1;itc\ o Holiness and purity are his c1":ellmg pl.aces. 
to be kept c ea1 . . f ·ificttion ·rnd the various sacrifices 
Hence, the cerc111on1?s .° plfll . ' By' ;he o1Jeration of these the 1 · j f · the rcm1ss1on O Slll . • t 
on ,1111cc 0 1 f· Goel were removed to the exten 
barriers tlrn_t scparntcc] man iom. heel his Eden 'relation with 
of their efficacy, an\ mat~ ~l~f;i:rthe symbo ls of his presence. 
God. But bctwccln t 1cm 1: f Israel from the cloud that hung 
Ile looked upon lie peop e O • ' ·11 r of cloud by 
oycr the door ~if thefbfitb~rbn~tcl?, l~nd t~1~~1~~: lI~ ~~ra]kcd in t heir daY, and the pillar o 11 c .} n1g l . ., 
mi°dst, and d\\'clt among them . . r . ar and God 
T " lcr Christian it,, all symbols and types c isappe ,1 .· . . , v nt - , · 1 ·1 . h ·rnd w ·tlk s among c 111st1a11s, 
thYells in person 111 tie c nnc.' ' c1'.son of the IIolv Spir it.' 
yet not in his o,mz person, ~ul 111 the P , . Ycd b the atone-
All harri?rs to;t l?crso;? 1. u{lH'.n 1tG~it~e,~::d 1~11\\~stian/ come into 
mcnt which Chnst o c1ct, ,i_nt . he ·1vcn ·1nd which ~\dam 
the relation which angels CllJO)' iln ' l 1's 'bt1t in person th at 
. . E 1 It · 0 lon crer l) ' sym 10 ·, 
en1oved lll "ten. 15 11 "' , · l he relati on with the 
he· tfwel ls am_o1l1g: men v~l\o bl:,~ ·:in::t;:::~~~rsted "into tlw name ef 
Godhead, wh1c l IS secu1ec _) and ir tlze IloLY SPIRIT." 
tlz~t;~;;1~;, c:':.tf-l1jl1~1~0;_~1:sonai relatliobn·t l)leetwFcactrl11c~·~1~\1 ' ~  
l l H J · SJ ·1t w·is sen \ 1 ' ' 
christians, t lat t lC O .)_ .J ll f '. : r anc) to restore to the m 
Son to abide with the disciJ?lcs 11?1e': b ·ngs by yirtue of their 
the relation lhat bc_lo1_1gs _to mte igen f e1 ·rnd ·hence he enjoys 
creation. The chnslutn is a new c1ea 1011, ' 11 . . 1 ho ly 
. . l . ,Jation which belongs to a pu1e ant -
111 consequence t 1c ic' . 'l l ·11tei·cottrse ·1nd com-
. 1 (' I l · ·tted for s1Jir1 ua 1 ' be1110-s, \\ ' 10111 7 0l ias ct e, . l , f tl cir hiahest 
munion with himself as the founta111 ant rne,ms o 1 o 
s pi ritual ha ppi ncss. 
I 2 Cor. 6: r6. 2 Eph. 2: 22. 
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But spiritual intercourse and communion between the · fi · G l , j ] · fi · . . . · . . Ill n1te oc .inc 11s n1tc c1eatmes, like that ex1st1110-hct11rcc11 fi · b · J • · • ,., 111te e1ngs t 1emseh·es, arc neccssanly personal and mediate. T l 
are not, and can no~ be, dirl'cl and immediate. No such int:~:~ 
course and com111un1011 as these are known in all tl1e re··] f 
· 11· l · · ' " 111 r, 111tc 1gent )erngs, and certamly no such communion is tauo-] t · 
the Sacred Scriptures. The Holy S1Jirit clicl 11 Jt come to co 111"'11 111 
"ti tl d" . 1 • Cl . . " I lune 
w1 1 1e 1sc1p es of inst d1rcct!t- ancl immedi·1tely Ile 
• J ' • ca1ne 
to sp~ak to men as Chnst spoke_to men, in language which they 
uncle1stancl, and to commune with them throuo-h the 1~ 1 
·I· 1 I , · . . o .. 1 guage 
w 11c 1 1e empl?yed 111 the ~ersons of the 111sp1red apostles . As 
a man, and whtle man, Chnst communed with his Father as a ll 
other men do ancl must. He communed with his Father thro uo-h 
the J:1nguage of meditation and prayer; and now while seat~d 
on his thr?nc, he speaks t~ his disciples in the words that he 
uttered wh1~e 01~ earth, ancl 11,1 th~ words which the Holy Spi ri t 
has spoken 111 his name, ancl 111 his behalf. All this seems clea r 
to the con~~n?nest understanding. ~-ut '.m idea has grown up 
amon~.ch11strnns that the I_Io_ly Sp1nt l1terally and persona lly 
d1:,rells_m the soul ?f the chnsti~n, and there communes directly 
~1th his soul. This erroneous 1clea seems to be the result pr· n-
c1pally! ~f_a radical misconception of the nature and beino- '01· the 
Holy Spmt. Becanse the word Spirit in the Greek la~o-11a,re ( Tr11"!µa,) is neuter. in gender, men have come to speak of him..,a~ 
an tmpersonal thmg._ The common version is responsible, to a 
~reat exten,t,. f'.or. this ,~rronco_us conception; for it translates : 
And the Spmt_ zfscif. Chnst spoke of him as a person, ,1t1d 
used_ the masc1_il111e pronoun, which fact settles fore,·er the fact 
of h'.s,p?rsonaltty. But men seem to conceive of him as a k nd 
of d1fl:us1ble gas, fill111g the soul as gas a vacuum . or ,is water a 
sponge! and not as :1 b_ei11g,_ ". person, who has spoken to the 
world through men lil 111telhg1ble lano-ua(J'e· v,·ho is one of the 
Godhead, infin_itc and glo'.·ious in perso1~ m;j;str, and po,ver, bu t 
for the time bemg suborcllllate to Christ, in that he has come into 
the world to speak of Christ, and not of himself, and to in:JtJO'u-
rate and supervise his cause arnono- men. Hence we sho~ l l 
conceive of him as a person, and of his work ,ls th~ work of a 
person, clone in perfect accordance with the nature of hi, own 
being and. of that of the p~r~ons. fo1: whom, or toward wh:lm, 
tl_1at wor~ 1s do_ne .. In the light ot this great fact, and the prin-
ciples wh~ch 1t 1mpltcs, we should read and interprd the langu:1g-e 
of the scnptures, where, _from any cause, any doubt or ambiguity 
may exist as to the meaning, use, and application of the l:mg·uage 
employed. 
Wlrn_t, _then, is the r~l:!tion which the Holy Spirit su,tains to 
the chnstian, 01· to chnst1ans? Does he dwell in him or witlt 
him? in them, or with them? And for wh .lt does l;e dwel l? 
These q11estions grow out of the understanding that men have of 
the nature and purpose of the promise of Christ to his disciples, 
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h t I 'vo uld send them another coniforfei-. l\1cn ha Ye conceived t a ie . . l l II . , . r . tl . that he is sent t.o the _chr~sba1~, a1~c c we s zn ,1,11~: 01 1e plll -
, f co1Jifort111<T hun 111 his distress or suflc1 mgs, and. of 
ptose 0t'zenino- hini'°'in his weakness and efforts to live a holy life; 
s reng ,, o z · tl 1 · d th ·it he comforts and stren(J'thens the so1,l 1 tree :Y anc zmme-an , "' . f I. d · t .[y-hy the direct and immediate exertion o us power o_n 
tl ia e111·ml or soul of the christian. This we conceive to be a fiur 
1 e I J · f '' · d zz · " I · I ' l J. 1st statement of the c octrme o zn we 1ng, w 11c1, "eanl i . h I . . . t 
ropose to show, has n? support trom t. e c 1nstian scrip ures. 
PO tie contrary we believe that the scnptures teach that the 
n i ' . ' I . . Holy Spirit is a person, and dwells w_zt,1 C 1nstians as a rerson, 
l ]]fo rts and strenu-thens them-1 f these two categories are an< co1 ' "' , b f 
understood to embrace_ all that l~e does for the sou.- y means o 
l l I , scriptures which contain all that God has deemed neces-t 1e 10 ) • . · I · J 
. t sa}' to man and all the 111ob1'es, cons1c erat1ons, 1opes, 
sa1 y o , ' . . 1 · . . . - · ·t and fears, which can 111sp1rc the heart to c evot11?n 1, 01 1e~t1fm \ from sin; which can comfort, strength~i_1, or en 1g 1tcn t e _ 1eai 
nd mind. These are the true and leg1timate powers a'.1~ mflu-
:nces which one spirit can use with or ul?on another_spmt,:--:--the 
l Po ,vei·s indeed which can accomplish the desired OIJJect, • on v , , , • · · l 
iong as the spirit of man retains and exerts its own m 1erent, 
!~d self-derermining will unimpaired and uns_hackled. 1 Itf such b the pro vi nee, purpose, and work of the scriptures, w 1a com-
fo~tino- or strenothening is done by the Spirit's indwell_ing? And 
"f the inclwellin~ of the Spirit be a fact, and does !his work ~or 
~he christian, 11~1at is the office of the scriptures :"1~h the chns-
t . , ·\.re both needed as remedial measures? This 1s more than 1an. • . <l \ V l 
can he positively affirmed, or even rationally ~nfcrre . ere t 1e 
scriptures positive an_d indubitable 01~ !he sub~~ct, ~here would l~e 
no reason or ground for doubt. But 1i the sc11ptmes. do not place 
the fact of such an in<lwellmg beyond doubt;_ and 1f there shall 
be found no reason for presuming that such 1s ~he fact, w_e may 
reasonably ask the question, \Vh:1t can the Sp1nt acc~rn pl1sh. for 
the o·ood of the christian by a literal and per_sonal indwellmg, 
chat'::an not be effected through th.: s1crcd scnpt~1res? 
It is at once objected: If the scriptures accomplish so much for 
the christian, why was the Spirit s:.:1:t to the_ a_pos!les? Could 
he not ha,'e inspired them as well while remam1ng lll heaven, as 
he did when he came 011 the clay of Pentecost? \Vhat was there 
for him to do that he should be sent? 
These que~tiuns we regard as legitimate, a_nd we sh~ll conf'.ess 
our views erroneous if we can not dispose of them sat1sfactonly. 
If the Spirit's great work in Redemp_tion e1;1braced no more t!1an 
the inspiration of men to utter the will of God, ~hen we_ cand1cUy 
confess that that work could have been accomplished without his 
personal an.cl continued presence with the discipl_es _in ~very age 
of the world. But in,piration was only a pai:t ot his work, and 
that part, too, that concerned the interests ot the smne:· as well 
as the saint. There w as eYidently a special and peculiar work 
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to be done fo~-~h_e, ch risti_nn, which. was the reason and necessit 
of the Holy Spmt s continuance with the church. Christ seemy 
to haYe regarded the Spirit's ?oming as a necessity: "It mus~ 
needs be that I go away; for 1f I o-o not awav the Com£oi·t . 
·11 · b 'f I I · ~ · • ' et w1 . 1_1ot come;, ut I go, will send h11;1 to yon.'.' He says in 
po_s1t1 ve lan~n'.ige t_hat there was _a necessity for. his own cl epar-
ln1 e, a'.,?,this 11?1plies th.at there 1? a corresponcl111g- necessitv for 
the.Spmr s com111g. This reas.01? ,is n?t exha:1sted by inspin~t;ion. 
Is zt even exhausted kv the Sj>znt s "11zdwellzng'' .2 IIas he clone 
all when he has taken possession of the heart accordino- to th 
common theory of his indwelling? No believer in this 0 theo/ 
has c,·er attempted to show that the "inclwellino·" fulfills thy 
who]: promise.. I~ we will make th_e distinctions 0 that ought t~ 
be m.1~e: we will discover that there 1s, and must be, a work for 
th_e Spmt to do, which can not be clone unless he is ever Jlresent 
with the church. 
\Vhat, then, i~ the relation of the Holy Spirit to the christian? 
Can we <_letermme the nzamzcr and place of his ''indwellino·"? 
If the scnptures speak on this subject, we must hear them. 0 If 
tl_iey are silent, we are left to the uncertain light of general prin-
ciples, but little understood. 
.,\,snn~ing- as settled beyond doubt, that the Spirit• is ,vith the 
church smce the day o~ Pentecost in his own proper person, and 
as a p_crson, and here 111 accordance with the promise of Christ, 
we will n_ow procee4:1 to examine the language of that promise, 
to d?term111e, 1f po~s1?le, whether this language, as well as other 
portions of the_ chnst1an scriptures, sustains the view presented 
and achocated 111 these pages. 
The worcl_s of the promise were: "I will not leave yon as or-
phan_s: I will pray the Father, and he will send yon another 
co1,nlorter, ( Paraclct;' ), _ ll1a~ he may abide with yon fore,·er, 
(µ,'WY/ µ,d) vµ,wv), the Spirit ol truth, whom the world can not rc-
ceiYe, ~ecause it ~eeth him not. ne!ther knoweth him; but you 
know hm~. because, he d welleth wlfh you ( 7rap' vµ,w µ,n•n ). and 
sI:ia~l be m yon," (ff vµ,w.) In this passage of scripture, three 
d1stmct word_s are used ~o ~xpress the relation which the Spirit 
was to snsta111 to the disciples. The pronouns are all in the 
plural number, and the prepositions must be translated accord-
ingly. He was talking with them collectivelv. The first of these 
preposition: is meta with t_he genitive, whici1 places the parties 
sp_oken of II~ the company of each other. The second is para 
with the dative, ,11Hl has much the same meanino- as meta with 
the genitive in this connection both beino· used ,~th a verb that 
. . ... . ' b 
~1gndies a cbntmned presence, as dwelling. It places the persons 
111 the same place, as a dwellino·, sio-nifrino- that thev dwelt to-
1 ' 'l'l I . . o " . " J get 1er. 1e ast 1s en with the dative also, and is not climactic, 
~ut only another worcl to express another phase of the associa-
t10n of the persons, as in z Cor. 6: "I will dwell among them, 
I J Ohn 14; 2J, Ka< µov1v 7rap' airrce 1rOL']<J'O/J,EV, 
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and -;oalk among them." This prepeposition, when used to ex-
press the rcl::tion_that exists between persons, nn_less the lang:nage 
is C\,: :"·,.· <1 tropical, can l1ave no other rneanrng than with or 
amo11,r, as in the passage cited from Corinthians. So also, when 
tltillgs are person(fied, as in this pas~a~e f'.rom J\Iark 6: 4: , "J\ 
prophet is not without honor, except zn his own conn try ( ,v T"f/ 
7raTp{oi avrov) and amo~g his own co1~1'. try met: ( or neighbors), 
and in his own house. 1 Th~ prepos1 tion en 1s the word here 
employed, twice translated ( '.111c~ properly) iu, and_ once am~11x 
There is no doubt or amb1gu1ty as to the relation that 1s de-
scribed by meta and para. :7"\ o one will claim that these support 
the common view of personal indwelling of the IIoly Spirit in 
the soul or body of the christian. The theory has arisen from the 
other preposition. ell; ancl it is claimed that there is a cli,nax in 
this passage, the climax of the intimacy and union being reached 
when the Spirit is said to dwell in the heart of the christian. 
That there is a seme in which Goel, and Christ, and the Spirit 
d\\·ell in the christian, is ,·ery e,·ident and unquestionable. The 
same words express this d,Yelling in each case: so that if the 
(hYellino· of God and Christ is literal or fignrati,·e. the same must 
be trne ~f the dwelling- of the Spirit. Christ said to his disciples, 
just before he left them: "If a man love me, he ,vii! keep my 
words; and my Father will lo\'e him,. and we will come to lzim, 
and make 01tr abode with him." (7rap' a1•r0). This is like the 
promise as to the Spirit's abode \Yith the disciples-"he shall 
dwell or remain with you,"' ( 7rap' vµ,ll' ), and adds force to the 
statement that e11 must be translated in harrno1n- with the other 
two propositions, meta a11cl para. And this ,;.ould he among. 
Such is the necessity laid upon us if we concei\'e that the 
relation between christians and the Holy Spirit is literal and 
personal. 
On the translation of this preposition en by i11, in the pas~age 
cited, and others to be presently noted. the doctrine of the per-
sonal and literal indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the christian 
is based. Slendor and doubtful as this foundation is, men ha\'e 
built upon it a doctrine that contradicts the psychical constitu-
tion of man, docs Yiolence to the beauty ancl symmetry of the 
Remedial System, and virtually and logically sets aside the sacred 
scriptmes as God's means of enlightening, strengthening-, and 
sanctifying the human sonl.2 These may be considered startling 
statements in regard to a doctrine that has liYed through centuries, 
and had the support of great names; yet this may, ne, ·ertheless, 
be just and true. :Men may not have examined the subject criti-
caJlr, or thought of questioning its correctness, and hence they 
1 Kal TOLS' uvy-ycvEuL Ka-t Ev rij OLKL<f OvroU. 
2 The common doctrine of "indwelling" involves the doctrine of Imme-
diacy, and is therefore chargeable with the consequences named. See 
Discourse of Religion by Theo. Parker. 
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may have taken for granted what they ought to have established 
by proof. 
The passages of scripture usually cited and relied on as proof 
are such as the following: 
r. "And shall be in you." 
2 "But ye are not in the flesh, but in the spirit, if so be the 
Spirit of God dwell in you, ( oiKn iv vp,iv.) Now, if any man have 
not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his. * * * But if the spirit 
of him who raised up Jesus from the dead, dwell in you; he 
who raised up Christ from the dead, shall make alive your mor-
tal bodies, ( 8ia TO ~OlKOVV awov 1rvrnp,a EV ilp,,v ), because his Spirit 
dwells in you." 
3. "And because you are sons, God has sent forth the spirit 
of his Son into your hearts, crying Abba, father," ( £1, Kapola, 
~p,wv ). 
4. "That good thing which was committed to thee, keep by 
the Holy Spirit who dwells in us." (TO wotKovVTo, EV ~p,iv.) 
5. Know you not that your body is the temple of the Holv 
Spirit who dwells in us?" • 
6. "And what agreement has the temple of God ·with idols? 
For you are the temple of the living God, as God hath said, I 
will dwell in them, and walk in them." 
The strength of argument in these passages in favor of the 
doctrine of "Indwelling," lies in the preposition in, it bci1w 
assumed by the argument that in properly translates in these pat 
sag·es the Greek preposition, €JI. If it was the meaning and intent 
of the Spirit to say by the use of this word that he dwells i11 the 
christian, as a man's spirit dwells in his body, then the question 
of an actual indwelling is settled. But this is just what vYC deny, 
W c maintain that in is not the proper repre~e.ntatiYe of the ori,;._ 
inal; that such a translation reduces the personal Spirit to fn 
impersonal thing, and does not, in some of the passag·es at least. 
make good sense. No one will claim that God walks in men. 
The nature of the action requires the preposition to be trans-
lated among. In the first passage citcd-·'He shall be in you''-
we have two other prepositions usccl in that connection. These 
unqucstiona1?ly place the Spirit in company with the disciples, 
as a comparnon; and being used in the same connection with ,v, 
the relation which they establish can not be destroyed by it. If 
this preposition places the Spirit in the cbristian, the relation 
indicated by meta and para is destroyed, and their use in the sen-
tence nullified. This can not be admitted. \Ve must, therefore, 
translate €Vin harmony with meta and pai'a, and by it place the 
Spirit amonl[" the disciples. 
In all these passages the personal pronouns are in the plural 
number. The ambiguity of the English obscures the meaning. 
In the Greek the meaning is clear, because "you," and "us," and 
"your" are all plural. The singular of these pronouns does not 
appear in any of the passages. Hence, the indwelling spoken 
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of has respect to persons, ancl not to indiYiduals, ~-to persons 
contemplated a~ a community, and not as isolated incli\'iduals. 
The use of these pronouns in the plural justifies this statement, 
and warrants such a conclusion. 
In the passage cited from Romans we ha,·e a striking instance 
of the figurative use of en. That is, the word en does not 
describe an actual, but a figurati, ·e state. Christians are contcm-
nlatecl as being in the spirit, and not in the flesh. Herc two 
;tates, called flesh and spirit, arc contrasted. Christians have 
passed out of the flesh into the spirit. They were once in the 
flesh; but now they are in the spirit. The proof that they arc in 
the spirit is that the Spirit of God dwells in them. That is, they 
are in that state or relation to Goel in which they are said to be 
in Christ, in God, and in the Spirit, and in ,~hich Goel, and 
Christ, and the Spirit are said to be in them. The dwelling in 
all these instances is of the same kind and cmcgory, not actual, 
but figurati,·c. Men are said to be in this relation when they 
ha\'c the mind of Christ; when they love God: and when they 
walk after the Spirit, or in accordance with his teaching. It is 
that state of the soul which Christ calls believing on him. ''And 
this is the will of him that sent me, that every one who sceth 
the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and 
I will raise him up at the last clay." I Here Christ promises 
that he will raise that man up who believes on him, and the apos-
tle in Romans says that God will raise him up who has the 
spirit of Goel-the spirit of Christ, dwelling in him. In plain 
words, it is because a man is a christian that God will raise him 
up at the last day; and the evidence of his being a christian is 
that h'.' has the spirit or rnincl of Christ. This is to be in the 
~pirit a1:cl not in the flesh, and to have the Spirit of God dwell-
ing in the heart: not actually and personally, but figuratiYcly, 
just as God and Christ arc said to dwell in the christian. Nor 
can men be literally and personally in God, or Christ, or the 
Spirit; only figuratively, when they haYe the spirit of Christ, and 
walk as the Spirit commands. 
The passage, therefore, pro\'es nothing in favor of the indwell-
ing theory, since we may take the word spirit as referring to 
the disposition which accords with the mind of the Spirit. It is 
not positi\'ely clear and indisputable that the Holy Spirit is here 
intended, and this we think will appear more e\·ident from the 
next passage cited, which is a continuation of the one under con-
sideration. 
"If any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his." 
Though spirit is here printed with a capital in both the Greek 
and the English, yet this does not prove that the apostle had in 
his mind the Holy Spirit. This mode of printing is the work of 
men, who presumed that the IIoly Spirit was intended. But this 
presumption is not sustained by modern critics." They take the 
1 Tohn 6: 40. 2 Bloomfield in loco, 
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word spirit in this connection as meaning mind, temper, or dis-
position. Hence we would trnnsl:itc the passage thus: ''If any 
have not the mine! or disposition of Christ he is none of his: 1 
But if Christ [that is, the milld of Chrnt] be in you, the body is 
dead, but the spirit is alive because of righteousness. And if the 
spirit [this same mind] of him who raised up Jesus from the 
dead, dwell in you, he who raised Christ from the dead, will 
make ali,·e your mortal bodies, because, or on account of, that 
spirit which dwells in you,''-becausc you ha1·e the "nincl o[ 
Christ, and should be raised to mecl the Lord when he comes. 
This passage, therefore, proves nothing for the indwellins-
thcory. 
In regard to the passage in Galatians, where the preposition 
en docs not occur, but where it is supposed to be implied by the 
words: ''God hath sent forth the spirit of his Son into your 
hearts, crying Abba, Father," it must be obserYed that the apos-
tle is not speaking of the relation which the Spirit sustains to the 
church, or to christians indiYidually, but of that freedom from the 
bondage of the law, which they enjoyed through Jesus Christ. 
This same spirit he speaks of in his letter to the Romans as the 
spirit of adoption, by which 11·e make the same cry, Abba, Fa-
ther. Under the law they were in bondage; they were slaves, 
and not sons. But now, ha,·ing been l'rcecl from the dominion 
of the law by Jesus Christ, and haYing become the sons of God 
through him; they enjoyed the spirit of freedom-the spirit of 
adoption-of ~onship, and hence could address God as Father. 
Such is clca1ly and indisputably the meaning of the word spirit 
in this passage. It has no reference to the Holy Spirit, but to 
the mind, temper, or clisposition of a son, and hence can afford 
no support to the doctrine of "indwelling." 
The passage in Corinthians ( I Cor. 6: 19). seems to have some 
force in favor of the doctrine in question only when superficially 
examined. \Vben vie\\'ccl in the light of its connections, and the 
drift of the argument pursued by the apostle, it is found to bear 
on another subject. The apostle is speaking of some immoralities 
which hacl crept into the church at Corinth, and were corrupting 
the life of the disciples; and is sho\\'ing how utterly inconsistent 
such practices are \\'ith the principles and purity inculcated by 
the o-ospel. The Lord had bought by his blood the whole man. 
The" christian belongs to the Lord in the entirety of his being. 
Hence this same apostle eh.e\\·herc says: ''I beseech you, there-
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God that you present your 
bodies a living sacrifice to God, which is your reasonable service;" 
,tncl, '·c1·en so now yield your members servants to righteou~ness 
unto holiness." Our bodies are to be made instruments of nght-
cousness. The 11· hole man is redeemed from the power ancl 
dominion of sin, and placed in the sen·ice of Christ-of right-
eousness and holiness, so that C\"en our bodies are to be kept 
1 Phil. 2: 5·7. 2 John r: 12. 
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·e To the Corinthians he says: "Now the body is not for 
pm . . 1 " 1 TT ti t fornication. but for the L?r~ ; . a'.~(, '·,.~no~~ you no_t ia. yo:ir 
bodies ai·e the members ot Chnst? Fo1 this 1cason 1t was a sm 
t •·take the members of Christ, and make them the members of 
/harlot;" for "h~ who _is joined to a h,1rlot_ is ?1~e body," accord-
. a to the law of marnage, and "he who 1s JOllled to the Lord 
m,.., ' CI · 1 I . r . 1 i~ one spirit.'' Such a union between 1nst an( 11s c 1sc1p es 
forbids sins which even pollute the body, because even the body 
· 5 nl'lcle "the temple of the H6ly Spirit," who has been given to 
~hri:tians. As the body is a_member ef Chri:,t, so is i~ th~ tem-
ple ef tlze Eioly Spirit, a1:d J~ the language, 1s figurative 111 ~he 
one case, it is also figurnt11·e rn the oth:r. The langu~ge bt:111g 
figurntiYc, it does ll(~t hear on the suh,1c~t uncle,: cons,~ler~tion, 
hut refers more particularly to that sptrltual umon wlach is the 
very life ef Chri!tianif.Y,, without whicl: all else i'.5 but fon~1, '.~n~ 
shadow, and Yanity. lhe whole man JS conscc1ated_ to Ch1Jst, 
and so pure and hol3 is th? body by _th)s conscc_ration-so cn-
tirelv consecrated to tbe serncc of God 1s 1t, that, like th~ y~mple 
of oicl, it is called. by figure, the temple of the Holy Spmt, who 
is now the reprcscnlati1·e of the Godheacl on eartl_1. . . 
The true and real temple of Goel under the reign of Chnst 1s 
the church. So the apostle Paul declares ir: his letter to !l~e 
Ephesians. 1 The church is the body of_ S:hnst, ,~11Cl ~he sp1nt 
"·hich animates this body is th? I~oly s~)mt, both 111 his J?C:"~?J;, 
-mcl in his ,vork. Men arc bmlt 111to this temple by the Sp111t. 
1.'his is God's ''ha.h1tation by the Spirit." In this the Holy Spirit 
dwells. To this temple he came on the clay o_r J_'cntc_cost, and 
h·is been with it and in it since that day. This 1s a lncral and 
p~rsonal dwelling. Unitc_:d!y the mcn;bc_:rs of Christ's body ~01:-
stitutc the church Ind11·1dually chnstians are n:c1_11hc1s of his 
bo(h·. But all this language is figuratiYe. ~hn~tians arc not 
rc~lliy a part of Christ's h:idy only as th:1t body JS rcgarclecl as the 
church. But the church 1s an actual existence, and, contemplated 
as a temple of Goel where worship is offered. and in the style of 
the former dispensation, it is called "God's building,': t!1: temple 
which he now in ha hits in the person of the Iloly s_prn~. ~' ~r 
this reason it is a holy place, and the. li:·ing stone5 of which 1t 1s 
huilt arc holy. They are built into _this temple_: as consecrated 
stones. Ilencc it is a temple of punty and hol111css, and cYery 
where upon it is written in characters of light, "Holiness to the 
Lord." Therefore cYcn the bodies are to be regarded and held 
as temples of purity and holif1css, where Goel ma)· dwell hv 
these sym hols of" his presence. . . . 
A p,1ssao·c in Paul's second letter to Tin1othy 1s also cited 111 
proof of th~ doctrine in question. It reads as follows: ·'That F~o~ 
thino- which was committccl to thee, keep by the Holy Spint 
who 0 dwclls in us." Herc the strength of the argument rests on 
the transla ion we giYe to en, in the words who dwells in us. 
, 
1 Eph. 2: r ·~2. 2 Eph. 2: r8. 
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( TDv EvotKovvTo, •v 71i,,u,.) The sense will be just as good if trans-
lated among us, as if translated in us, and much more consistent 
with the idea of the Spirit's personality: so that, if we conceive 
of his ch~clli~1g as p_ersonal, we m_ust translate _the preposition, 
among; 1f his dwellmg as figurative, then as 111 the common 
version. 
The scriptures are everywhere consistent with themselves. 
They utter the same truth ev_erywl~erc, though different langnage 
or figures may be employed 111 statmg the truth. It would there-
fore, seem useless to say more on the subject. But since this 
theory of the Spirit's relation is so generally prevalent, and so 
d_eeply rooted in _the minds of chri~tians at large;. and ~specially 
smce the theory mvolves the doctrn1e of Immediacy, 1t may be 
well to look at other scriptures that relate to the subject. · 
. The apostle Paul, in his letter to ,the Corintl1ia11s, speaks thus 
111 _th~ 3d chapter:. "You arc God s husbandry, you are God's 
budding. Accordmg to the grace of God given to me, as a wise 
master builder, I have laid the foundation, and another builds 
thereon. * * ·'k • ~now you not that you are the temple of Goel, 
and that the Spmt of God dwells in you. ( o{Kei ev vµtv.) If any 
man defile the temple of Goel, him will Goel de8troy; for the 
~emple of God is holy, whic!t temple you are." Here the church 
1s declared to be the temple of God. The ''._you" whom he ad-
~hessed, were the church, and also the temple. In that church-
111 the JOzt who were the temple, God dwelt by his Spirit, as he 
dw_el~ 111 the ~abernacle ancl in the Jewish temple at J erusale1p. 
This 1s as plam as language can make it. But it does not state 
that he dwells in the individual, nor in individuals, except and 
only when they are contemplated as a unit, and as constitutino-
a body, the church. But among them individually he may dwell 
and walk{ as Goel did of ~Id, when he dwelt among the people 
of Israel. The pronoun 1s here 111 the plural, and refers lo the 
church, and not to individuals separately, and hence it cannot be 
inferred that what is true of the church is also true of the indi-
vidual. Yet th.is is the logic of the "indwelling" theory. 
The apostle m 2 Cor., 6th chap. and 16th v., contemplates the 
church as a temple: "You are the temple of the living God;" and 
yet he has reference to the conduct of individual christians. The 
remark grew out of his advice or command for christians not to 
be too infimate in their. relations wit!1 the society of unbelievers, 
and particularly not to 111tennarry w1lh them, on the ground, and 
for the reason, that light and darkness, righteousness and un-
righteousness, Christ and Belia], have no fellowship. There is 
and can be no agreement behveen these so long as each maintains 
its individual character. The christian is the temple of li<rht 
and of righteousness, while the unbeliever, the friend of Beliaf is 
the temple of darkness and unrighteousness. There can, there-
fore, be no "agreement" or concord between these, simp ly 
1 2 Cor. 6: 16. 
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because there is and can be none betwe en Christ and Belial. 
The one is the temple of God, and the other of idols, _and they 
should be kept as distinct and separate as God and Behal. G?d 
dwells in one and Belial in the other. God walks among chns-
tians and Belial among unbelievers, and the apostle cites in proof 
what God said to the Jews: "I will dwell among the children 
ef Israel, and will be their Goel." In the passages in ~xodus 
and Leviticus, in which these words occur, the prepos1tion en 
is translated, in the common Yersion, among , and ought to have 
been so translated in Corinthitms. God rnay be said to literally 
and personally dwell and walk among a people, but not in them. 
When christians are addressed as a body or a temple, then the 
simile requires that the preposition en be translated in; but if as 
persons scatter_ed throughout the earth, or viewed as the mem-
bers of a certain church, or as a people, whether few or many, 
then the preposition places the Holy Spirit among them, hut not 
in them. ancl it should be so translated. The thought must de-
tennine · how the preposition is to he translated. \Vhen the 
tho1wht requires that the word be ren dered by in, then will it 
appe~r that the language_ is figm:at_ive;_ as for ~nstanc.e: "My little 
children, for whom I aga111 travail 111 birth until Christ be formed 
in you." Here Christ is co.nt~mplated as being formed in them. 
Li terally and personally this 1s not, and can not be clone. The 
language is figurative. . . . . . . 
There is a purpose 111 the gift of the Holy Spmt, vvh1c)1 1s 
referred to by the Lord in his intercessory prayer on the 111ght 
preceding his crucifixion, and which shows that the Spirit's c?n-
tinued presence with the church was necessary to the salvation 
of the individual christian. In that prayer he said: "v'Yhile I 
was with them (µmi awwv) in the world I kept them 111 th_y 
name." And since he was about to leave them, he prayed his 
Father to keep them. This prayer of t~1~ Lord was answered ~y 
the Father when he sent the Holy Spint, to whom he gave 111 
charge all the disciples then and henc~forth in the world. Tl_1at 
gift secured for them all that they lost 111 the departure of Chnst. 
By the Holy Spirit, God sealed all the disciples to hi_mself, ~nd 
made by this their preservation in this world, and their salYation 
in heaven, secure. So the apostle wrote to the Ephesians: "In 
whom also, after that you believed, you were sealec! wit~ the 
Holy Spirit ef p_romise, who is tlte pledge .ef ,~ur 112'.zerzfan_ce 
until the redemption of the purchased possessio_n; vVlule Chnst 
was with them, he kept all but the son of perd1t10n, and now tl:e 
Spirit who is with them, will keep the 1~1 un~il the~· are save d_ ~n 
heaYen. Their uni on with Christ, the ir 11111011 with the Spmt, 
their union with God is but the sealing and the assurance of 
their salvation in hea~en; and it is the same relation e~sentially 
that will obtain in heaven. The life into which the spint of man 
is introduced by faith and obedience is eternal life; and for the 
preservation of this life is the Spirit given. He is the plcge that 
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God will raise the body from the o-rave. The dcstin)' of ti 
. . l . I I · ,.., 1e 
spmt ( ctcrmmcs t 1c ~ cst1ny of the body. The spirit being saved 
by the blood of Cl!nst. _the presence of the Holy Spirit is the 
ple<)gc that <?ocl w1ll raise _the body. The Spirit's relation in 
scaling, keeping, and dwcll1ng, is the same. If we know the 
nature of the Spirit's relation to the christian in one of these 
":e ~,-ill k_now w)iat it is in the other. The Spirit came to th~ 
d1~c1ples III obed1encc lo the w(ll of Christ, to supply his place 
with them. The Lord spoke of the Spirit as a person. As that 
messenger we can but view him as a person. and not as an influ-
cnc~; and hence WC must Conceive of his relation with lbc 
d1sc1ples as personal. 
\Ve have said that whenever the context, or lano-uao·c or fi · J · · o .,.., , gure, reqmrcs l 1c prcpos1t1on €v to be translated in, it will be 
foun~I _that the la_ng·uage is figurati,·c, and is designed to express 
a sp,ntual rclat1on, and not a personal one. Of this we hm·e 
many illt~strations in the christian scriptures. ~\. few of these 
may be c1 tcd. 
1'hc relation existing between the sinner and the atonement· 
het,vccn the disciple and his Lord; between Christ and hi~ 
cln_ll"_ch; hetwce'.1 Goe) and his children; and between the Holy 
Spmt ancl. christ1ans, 1s so close and intimate, that the strongest 
language 1s employed to con.-cy lo our minds its nature and 
character-its rich11css and f~dncss. This is principally clue to 
the foct that the life of one 1s secured bv the life of the other· 
that the guilt of one is_ canceled by the righteousness of th~ 
other; and that the 011e 1s wholly dependent on the other. This 
relation,_ which is ~piri_tual an_d not personal; symbolical and rcp-
re~cn_tativc, and not literal, 1s expressed by the apostle John in 
this forc1blc language: "Ancl he who keeps his commandments 
dwe//s in htlll and /ie in him;'' ( f;!JUVTW f'-EV€l, KUl UVTO<; £V avrw,) 
"and herel__iy_ \~'e know that he a_bides in us, (bn µ,ivn iv ~µ,iv) hy 
the Holy Spmt whom he has g1Ycn us;" and "If we lo,·e one 
another, Goel d,Yells in us (iv vµ.iv), '' * * IIcreb,· we know that 
we dwell in him. and he in us, because he has- o-ivcn to us his 
I,Iol_v Spirit;" ancl, '\Yho:me,·.er shall confess that Jesus is the 
Son of Goel, God d,uells 111 hun, and he in God·" and "IIe who 
d1.~clls in love .. d·we11s t"n God_.'' In these passages chi'-istians arc 
sa1cl tu dwell Pt God. "In him we live, and move and h,l\'C our 
being." Xo one understands this languao-e as lite/al and unfio-u-
rative, yet all readily gather its mrnning." God is saicl to <h;;cll 
!nus, and so is Christ. \\There the Holy Spirit is said to dwell 
Ill t:s, arc wet<'. understand that cl":ell!ng~ as literal ancl personal, 
while the clwcll111g of God ancl Chnst 1s fio-uraliYe? Such is the 
logic of the "incl welling" theory. 0 
These strong expressions which represent God as clwellino- in 
men, and men in God, are in perfect kecpino- with the close ~'lncl 
intimate union which the scripturcs·rcprcscnt°as existino- between 
the obedient believer in Je~us Christ and the entire '"'Godhead. 
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This union is spiritual-psychical, and is the four:clation of the 
. al relation. "The soul of Jonathan was knit to the soul pe1 son, . f Tl · I f David." He loYed him as he Joyed h1mscl . 11s ovc was 
~he cause and ground of their i1'.timacy. So when the soul of 
the christian is knit_ to t~e soul of t?e ~cclc~mer, then he cl wells 
· G cl and God 111 him. All this 1s plam; but who would 
1n ° ' ' · · I. I . t 
. Ji)· such lano-uao-e appropnatc only to a psyc 11ca union, o 
,1p1 "'· "' ' . . I . . ti , relation which the Holy Spmt as a person, all( 111 pc1son, 
81~~tains to the individt:al chri.stian? Yet this is clone by the 
"indwelling'' theory. . . . 
The union and comrnu11101_1 wh;ch the scnptures r~p1:csent a~ 
l)S 1.st·1no- between the entire Godhead and the d1sc1ples ot 
SU ' ' 0 • ' II b . . Cl rist arc in the highest se11se, essential to mans we - c1ng 111 
i , , . I . , t b this world, and to his fi~rnl sal n1t1~n_. t _is man s natu_re o e 
strcnathened by associ~tion _and spmtual _ mter-co111mun1011. _It 
is css~ntial to his happmess 111 human society, and equally so 111 
his relations to Goel. For this reason Goel has couclcscendccl to 
l ell ,vith him· in Eden visibl)·; and since the loss of Eden, ( \V " , - ' . . . . 
hy symbols, and by the lloly Spirit. II1s relations to s111 r:quire 
t]1is now more than when 111 ~den. llelple_ss, he needs a pi o-
t 'tor· io-norant he needs an mstructor; a s11111er, he needs an 
ec ' o ' . . I . . l l intercessor; and swayed by.passion, wit 1 spm~ua powers wca ~-
enccl by sin, he needs powers. to _enable 111111 to subdue his 
rcYoltecl nature, ancl enthrone his h1ghe.r reason. All these l~c 
enjoys in his union with the Godhead, wto wh_ose names he is 
immersed, and under whose power he comes, and the H?ly 
Spirit is the Di,·ine reprcscnt'.1tiYc in this union and commun1on 
between man reclcemecl and his Redeemer. 
But this union is not such as to impair his natural powers, but 
rather to strengthen them. The Spirit acts on man'.s po_wcrs and 
faculties in harmony with the nature and laws of his be'.ng. l!e 
aclclrcsscs his mind and heart, his reason and consc1cnce, _ m 
]aJ1<ruao·e that he unclerstancls; and presents motives and co~1s1cl-
eration~ that he can appreciate ancl embrace. He cc1mtorts, 
stre1wthens, and supports the mine! ancl heart by the words he 
has uttered through apostles and prophets; he protects, prcs.e1Tes, 
and superintends the disciple by his personal presence _m the 
church and among the saints eyerywhere, by both angelic an_d 
human agencies. If such is the work of the Spirit, and such )11s 
agencies and modes, what work does he? ~r c:!?: he, a~compli~l~ 
bv his ''incl\\ clling in the hearts of chns~ians ~ 1~ _is not f~1 
tl1cir enlightcnme11t, comfort, or consolat10n; f~r tl11s work _is 
effected by the; word of God: 'for 7t;lwtsocv~r thwgs were wnt; 
ten aE'vrctime were written jivr our nzstruct101t, that we, thro«g,z 
:.1, ' · . l J I " the patience and cont.fort of the scnl?lu_res .. 1i11g 1t 1a,·e 10pe. 
\Vliatc,·cr the Spirit does for the chnstian 111 these respects, he 
does by the word of Goel; w !mt good fo.1' them_ he can not,accom-
plish by this means, he works out br his :prov1clences. 1_1111s we 
have in the word of God means which will clo for the 111111d and 
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heart of the christian all that these require in this state of sin· 
an<l in his personal presence in the church and with the saints' 
all else that can not be accomplished by the divine word. ' 
Tl~e view wl:ic_h we l:a\·e now prese'.1ted ?f the Holy Spirit's 
relation to chnstians, gives a full and mtel11gent conception of 
his work in this world, and of the means and methods he em-
ploys in accomplishing that work. This work, as we have seen 
may be di vicled into two categories, ( r ), that which he accom~ 
plishes by the word of truth, and ( 2 ), that which he accomplishes 
by his providences; the first accomplishing all that the truth can 
do for the mind, and heart, and conscience; and the second all 
that the truth can not do, and was not intended to do, but which 
is necessary to the welfare of Christ's cause in the world, and of 
every church and saint in particular. The latter is a great and 
important work, covering a large field, and requiring many and 
varied instrumentalities. The gospel is to be sent into all the 
world. Men are the Spirit's agents. These must be chosen, 
fitted, and sent out to the work. ThP- events in the lives of 
men, and the various agencies and work of human society are 
to be molded, directed, and made subservient to the cause of 
Christ and of humanity. The resources of states, communities 
and individuals, are to be developed and directed, an<l forces t~ 
he set in motion, which shall work in the line of man's highest 
interests; and every thing that can contribute to this great encl is 
to be ordained and set at work. The genius of men in invention, 
and their labor and industry in discovery; their science, and art 
and civilization; all ttese ~re to be made_ tributary to the gospel 
of the Son of Goel. vVho 1s competent for so great a work? Is 
not such a work diYine? Can men alone develop and set in mo-
tion all these mighty forces, and direct them in the interests of 
Christianity? Certainly not. Only he whose horizon is as 
broad as the world, and whose vision is as clear and far-reaching 
as that which penetrates the remotest clenths of the universe and 
sees the minutire as distinctly as he doe's the whole. He ;lone 
has the eye to see, the mind to comprehend and understand, and 
the power to execute. These are some of the reasons for the 
Spirit's constant presence in the church, and they explain the 
necessity of Christ's departure, and the Spirit's mission as the 
advocate of Christ, and the Paraclete of christians. His pres-
ence was to be for their comfort and consolation, their strength 
and reliance. To know, to be assured that he is ever present, is 
a strength to the heart, which naught else in this world can give 
or supply. To know that he is about us and with us, his hand 
overshadowing us with safety, his providences directing us, and 
his invisible power protecting us, and preserving us, has a suffi-
ciency of consolation that naught else can equal. So David felt 
under the eye of God, and thus sang for his own and all ages: 
"I have set the Lord always before me: because he is on my right 
hand I shall not be moved. Therefore my heart is glad and my 
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lory rejoices;" * * "I will not fear what man can do to me;" 
( ·'k 'yea, though I wa?k through the val?ey ef the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evzl, for tlzou art with ~ne; thy rod and 
tlz staff, they conifort me;" * * .* ,:'the Lor~ 1s the strength of ilr life, of whom shall I be afraid? Such IS the strength ~nd 
heart-comfort and consolation of the man who feels and realizes 
bv faith that God is nigh. This we have in the assurance that 
tile Holy Spirit is ever. present with_ us. This was the str~ngth 
of Paul in his greatest trials. At his first answer before Cresar, 
]l forsook him. Yet the Lord'dicl not forsake him: "The Lord 
:toocl bv me, and strengthened me." The Lord is pledged to be 
~ith every disciple, aml the Holy SJilirit is ever present to fulfill 
that promise. The knowledge of !his nerves the heart un_der all 
its trials, comforts us in our sufferings, and. cheer¥ us with the 
assurance that he will never lem·e us. He 1s here to catch our 
feeblest sigh, our unexpressed sorrow, and yet unformed prayer 
for help, and bear them swiftly to the throne of ~race, a1_1d there 
speak tl'.em in language_ tl'.at tells all of our su~e1:11:gs, tn~ls, _an~ 
temptations. The chnst1an can, therefore, 1 eJ01cc and smg. 
"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He mak_eth me to 
lie clown in green pastures; he leacle!h me by the stt!l waters. 
He restoreth my soul; he leacleth me 111 the paths of righteous-
ness for his name's sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley 
of the »haclow of death, I will fear no evil;" and more fully 
realize than did ever Jew or patriarch, that "they who wait _on 
the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run and not be wea_ry; they shall 
walk and not faint." More than was ever hoped tor, or dreamed 
of, o;· enjoyed by Enoch, N?ah, Abraham, D~v_icl, or Daniel, is 
realized to the saint by the gift of the Holy Spmt. 
• 
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CHAPTER V. "-.. 
THE CHURCH. 
SECTION" I. vVIIAT IT Is. 
In the. 1?rnadest a_cceptation of the word, the Church is tha t 
great Spmtual Empire, called in the New Testament the Kino- . 
clam, of Goel, the K_ingdom of Ilc,ffen, and the Kingdom ;;f 
Goel~ Son. It was ~rst anno~:::cecl as near at hancl by John the 
Bapt1~t, and after him by Jesus. It was fully inaugurated and 
c;ta?lishecl on the <lay of Pentecost, the apostles and the few 
cl1s~1ples whom Jesus had made while on earth, and who rc-
nrnrned steadfast to him till the last, constituting its nucleus . 
From that clay to the ]~resent,. all who ha\'e become disciples of 
Jesus, arc members of 1t. It 1s now that great family of Goel 0 11 
earth; that grand assembly of saints called out and separated 
from the world, but scattered, in communities, throughout the 
earth; the bucly of Jesus, and the Lamb's Bride. It is the anti-
type ?f ~he Sanctu.ary of the Tabernacle and the Temple, in which 
the disciples or saints worship, and where thcv offer the incense 
of praise, thanksgi\'ing, and prayer. • 
. The term Ecclesia, the Greek word applied to the Church in-
dicates the manner in which it has been can·ed out of the o'reat 
m~ss ?f mankind, as ''the little stone cut out of the mount7 1in." 
It mdicates that all \\'ho constitute this asscmb!\·. were called out 
and separated from the \\'orlcl, as a distinct hocf\'' of men, marked 
out and ordained for a special purpose, isolatecl from the world 
by broac) and cl_istmct lii'.es, and hedged in by ordinances and 
ce!·emo111es, which constitute them ''a peculiar people, a royal 
pnesthoocl, and a holy nation"-the O:\'E BODY of Christ. As 
the one body of Christ, they are the one great Brotherhood. 
bo~mcl together by common tics, cemented by the same blood, 
animated and go,·en~ecl by the rnrne principles, and partakers of 
the same hopes, blcssmgs, and promises. Such is the Church of the 
\ 
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living God, "redeemed out of every nation, kindred, tribe, and 
tonaue. 
'fi1ere is a ~ubordinate, or limited, sense in which this word is 
used in the scriptures. It is applied to separate congre?·ations 
of clisci pies. Ilcnce, we read of the cltztrclzes of Asia, the 
church of Corinth, of Ephesus, of Rome, or of J crusalem; and 
of the churches in the houses of individuals. These arc the only 
divisions recognized by the scrj ptures. These arc natural <li ,·is-
ions harmonious and coalescent, like the members of the human 
bod; ·, animated 'by the same spint, and invigorated by the same 
life. These arc but masses of the same leaven, scattered or 
placed in diffcre~1t localitie~, :vo1:king the same great changes 
in c, ·en· community, ancl assu111lat111g all to the nature and char-
acter of· itself. The Church, therefore, is divisible only in such 
a sense. 
The divisions of which tll°c apostle speaks in his letter to the 
church at Corinth, were parties, or sects, in that cht~1-ch. Had 
thev separated thcmsel\'cs, ancl each party gone to itself under 
the\r sc\'ernl leaders, they would then ha\'e been the prototypes 
,>f modern protestant denominations. Denominations arc thus 
,~en to be sects, and not branches of the church, or isolated 
,nassc:s ot the same leaven which unifies all things, and produces 
results the reverse of parties or sects. These the apostle rebuked 
and condemned as carnal, ancl inimical to the spirit of Christ 
and the unitv of his church. 
Congregations are not branches of the church at large, but 
simply represc11tativcs. Each contains all that the others do, a~1cl 
all that the whole doh. Every clement necessary to the exis-
tence of the church as a 11·hole, is found in each congregation; 
so that if only one conureaation were left upon the earth, that 
sin<rle co1wrc,,.ation wot~lcl ~xhibil to th~ world all that is in, or 
is 1~acle k~o,~n bv the church. If all the congregations in the 
world were consolidated into one, n,> more wonld be seen in it, 
than is now seen m an isolatccl congregat:on. All arc built on 
the same foundation. All ha,·c the same faith, the same Lord, 
and the same baptism . All ha,·c the same ordinances, and the 
same worship>" \\ 'hat is found in one, is _found in}~ll, and ~vhat 
is not found m all, should not be found 111 one. l houg·h 111cle-
pe11clent, they are yet connected and united by all that is common 
to all. ~he same Spirit cl wells in all, and hence all should he 
united as one body. All ha\'e the same chartered nghts and 
priYilcgcs; all are organized on the same plan; and all ha Ye the 
same graclcs or orders of officials. .All a re co-equal. :No one 
has the precedence or superiority o,·cr the others. There arc no 
metropolitan or pro\'incial chnrches or bishops. All are one, 
yet inclepenclcnt. Such were the churches in the clays of the 
apostics, when the Holy Spirit was directing, molding, and 
establishing all things that pertained to the church, and to its 
work in the world . 1f we find things different now, we know 
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that these_ have come in through the pride, ambition, ignoranc e, 
or folly ?t men, and are but so many plague-spots which are to 
work rum and death. 
" A~1 aposta~y has o,·crt~ken_ ~he church. There has been a 
fallmg away fro_m the s11npl1c1ty of the apostolic clays; and so 
n_umerou_s and Yaned h_ave been the corruptions and things for-
eign, whJch have been rntroduced, that these haYe almost entirely 
supersede~!, or obscured, the appointments of the Church as it 
appe~red 1~1 the days of its pmity and simplicity. Paganism an d 
Gentile philosophy on the one hancl, and things J uclaistic on t he 
other, have perverted the doctrine of Christ, and almost entire lv 
~vershadowecl the simplicity of his appointments, by the glar~, 
tmsd, a1'.d pag_cantry ?f Pagan_ and Jucl~istic forms of worship . 
The~e th111gs a1 e seen m all the1_r fulncss m the Roman apostasy, 
and Ill a gr~ater or less clegree m the churches which ostensib ly 
protest agarnst the abominations of Rome. 
~h~ great reformatory moYement of the 16th centun· has 
split rnto many fragments. That movement aimed to resc{ie the 
churc~ from the corruption~ which the apostasy had engrafte d 
1;1pon it; but succeeded only 1n part, as was to be expected. The 
Journey ~rnck to ~he ~posto~i,c church can not be compassed by 
one step rn that dll'ect1on. l he departure was too great, and the 
corrupt101'.s too many and varied, and too deeply imbeddccl in the 
general n~111d of the c)rnrch, for the movement to have been more 
than pa~·t1ally success(ul. That movement claimed as its object the 
restoration of the church. :'3ut wl_1en doctrines and philosophies 
~egan to plow furro_,~s of d1scorc) m the.ranks, schisms appeared 
rn the b?dy, the l~g:1t1mate and cl1rect offspring of the supremacy 
of doctrines over imth and its obeclient life. The clivisions which 
r~sultcd fro1_11. these sc_hisms, when they became organized into 
different religious bodies, as hellio-ercnt as the doctrines ,vhicl 1 l . b g;ve t 1e111 _ex1st~nce, now distinguish the Protestant Church. 
?,hou~h sc_h_1smat1c as to their origin, and belligerent and cliYisivc 
m t_he_1r spmt and operations, they yet, all of them, claim to be 
chnst1an, and designate their schismatic bodies a,; '·branches" of 
the C l?urch of Christ, and hm·e claimed for their di,·i~ions bot h 
necessity and wisdom. 
It is a ,ve,?k a!1d impotent defense of denominationalism, to say 
th~t. denominations are but '·branches" of the church. Thei r 
ong.n and spirit are, in their Yery nature, of the apostasr foretol d 
by d1_e apostle P~ul,_inimical to the teaching of Christ, ai1d utterly 
r~ga1 dless _of lws mtercessory prayer. Ile prayed that h is 
d1sc1p[cs 1111gl~t l?e one, united by his spirit and Io,·c, and t he 
observance ot. his commandments; and Paul urged upon th e 
~hm ch at Corinth that all should be of "the same rnind an d 
Ju_dgmcn_t:'.' that they should "stand fast in one spirit, with c e 
m1n_cl strivrng together for the faifo of the o-ospel" and no t 
a_ga1nst each other for the buildino- up and stre1~0-tl1e1/ina of JJa r-
t "A I 1· 'd cl . ,;, "' b 1es. muse c 1vi e against itself can not stand," says th e 
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Lorcl; and divisions have do:1e no otl?er go_od. to the wo_rl? than 
to sho,v what immense and ll'repress1ble vitality .the rclig1011 of 
Christ has, to have end_ured,. for so 1:rnny centune~, y1e shocks 
which its friends have given 1t by thcll' feuds and d1v1~1ons. 
«Christ is not divided." There are to be no Paul1tes or Ce-
Jhasitcs among his people. Thc~·e is noth_ing more point~dly 
rebuked and severely condemned ll1 the scriptures than schisms 
or parties in the church,. whetb~r large or small~ or whether 
separated from, or contmucd 111, the body. 1 here are no 
;,branches" to the body of Christ. Ile is not cliYided. Individ-
uals only are branches of him, as the vine into which t_hcy, as 
individuals, hm·e been grafted. They are members of his body, 
because of their union and connection with him. But the schisms 
and parties which Paul rcbuk~d? were c~rnal-unchristian, and 
devoid, to that extent, of the spmt of Christ. 
The Church ot J csus Christ is not a continuation of the J cw-
ish Theocracy, or "church," as the Protestant world is accustomed 
to call that dispensation of religion; nor is it anv part of Judaism. 
\Vhile it bas many things in common with Judaism, such as the 
clements of the Remedial System, and its faith and piety; yet it 
is as distinct from Judaism as the principles of faith and law. 
Its initial point is as easily determined as that of Judaism. The 
pcntccost of the Jews witnessed _the c'.1trnciation by God ?f the 
Decalog·ue, and the pcntecost which witnessed the coronation of 
Christ,'also witnessed the first promulgation of the gospel. Ju-
daism was essentially a system of law, mingled with mercy; 
Christianity is e sentially a system of mercy, mingled with law . 
In the one.law predominate, as the principle of go,·ernrncnt; in 
the other, love and mercy. One was the "Old Co,·enant;" the 
other is the "New." One was giYcn to, and provided for, the 
kws only; the other for both Jews and Gentiles. One reared 
a wall of partition; the other brol~c dO\:Vn that ,val!. In. th_cse 
thino·s thcv arc different ancl opposite; disconnected and d1ss1rn-
ilar, ~111d I{encc they are not one and the same. 
The church of Jest,s Christ is built on him as the chief corner 
stone, and on his apostles and prophets in a secondary sense, as 
the messengers who proclaimed his gospel by the inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit. lt could ha\'e had no existence, therefore, be-
fore the da, of Pentecost, when Christ ascended his throne, and 
the IIol.· Spirit came from hea\'cn, and inspired his apostles to 
preach the glad tidings of salvation in his name. \Vhat we 
would kno\\' of it, therefore, must be learned from the book of 
Acts of ,\.postles and the Epis1les of the apostles, and not from 
the Pentateuch, Psalms, or Jc\\'ish Prophets. It is "the little 
stc,ne th,1t was cut out of the mountain'' in the clays of the Cmsars, 
and the last great empire that shall possess uni,-crsal rule and 
authorit,·, and mold into one universal brotherhood all the na-
tions o(the \\'Orld. 
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SECTION II. 
Wno CoNSTITUTE THE CHuRcu. 
The kingdom of God i_s an empire of mind. It proposes to 
~ave ~he soul from t_hc gmlt and dominion of sin, and preserve it 
:n a i 1_ghteous alleg1:'.11cc to t!1e ~ountain of all happiness until 
it ~ ul~1mat? and ~-lonons ~lesl111y 1s att~incd. As it is an emp ire 
ot m_111d, its suhie:ts arc 1ntcll1gent bcrngs, capable of voluntary 
~hcd1ence.a11cl sclf-cletcrminecl action. It is an empire, in manv 
1espect _s, li),e ~hat under which the angels in heaven live, ands~ 
~1H1ch like it, mdced, that, in the encl, the two will be blended 
mto one. 1 · 
It may, therefore, seem s_trange to such as read only the New 
!c stamen _t, and l::n ·e but little or no knowledge of the theoloa--
ical quesl1_ons which have distracted and divided the chnrch th~t 
any que,t1on should e,·er have arisen in the chnrch, touchin~- the 
character of tl:c subjects of the kingdom of hea,·en. The New 
Tcs_tament s~nptures are so_ clear, and full. and explicit on this 
sub_1ecl, that it seem~ excced111gly strange that the minds of men 
have been clouded 111 regai:d t<? it, so that they have en grafted 
UI?<ll1 _th~ church the peculiar f~ature o_f Judaism-membership 
ot chilcl1?n, bccansc of the relations which belong t6 the flesh-
and to this ?~tent thcy_have made a kingclom, which is part flesh 
and part spmt-'·p~rt iron ancl part clay." This was the nature 
of the Roman _Empire , by rea~on ?.f ,vhich it fell into fragments. 
S~ i_nust the l~mgdom of Chnst, it thus composed of flesh and 
spin_t; and so it has, as witnessed in the divisions followina- this 
aclm1xtm·"· · "' 
A~ an early _Period of his ministry the Lord had occasion to 
era~licate a not1_011 o_f this kind. :Nicodemus held a notion not 
unlik: that ,~h1c h lies at _the 1;>asis of infant membership. He 
seemed _to thrnk that Chnstianit_y "as lo be only a continuation 
of Judaism; that, at least, there was no ,·c1T radical difference 
~Jetwecn_ them, s11ch as to forbid Jewish rulers a participation in 
its bless_u~gs. The Lord undeceived him in that, and cut off all 
hope an~111g from Jewish !lirth-right. Jews were Jews, and 
we1c cnt1tl_ed to all the blcssrngs of the Jewish covenant, by vir-
tue of their descent from Abraham through Isaac. That birth 
1 Eph. r: 10. 
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and the circumcision which sealed it, cut them off from the rest 
of mankind, ancl made them a peculiar people. The Lord came 
to abolish the privileges and restrictions of this birth; to break 
down this wall of cliYision; and to establish a new order of things, 
by which both Je~vs ,~nd Gentiles might be consolidated into <;rne 
family, to "make 111 himself of tlie two one new man, so makrng 
peace." This he effects bv a new birth, with a seal and a cir -
cumcision consonant with the 11ature of that birth. This birth is 
of the spirit of man, not of his body; a word that expresses the 
revolution which the mind undergoes in becoming a subject of 
the kingdom of heaven. The Lord excludes all from this 
kino-dom who are not "born of water and of the Spirit." Ile 
positively declares that no one can enter that kingdom without 
this birth. None, therefore, who do not, or can not, become 
the subjects of this birth, can be the subjects of this spiritnal 
kingdom. 
This spfritual birth is the change, the revolution, the conver-
sion, which the mind or soul underg-oes under the influence of 
Christ's teaching. This teaching- is called by the Lord throug h 
Jeremiah, the .New Covenant, which be proposed to make wit h 
the Jewish people "in t he la st days." This covenant is contrasted 
with the old or Sinaic covenant by the apostle Paul, in his letter 
to the Hebrews. The striking features of the old are shown very 
distinctly by the facts in the ca,e. The Israelites had been the 
people of God for many centuries, and had been but recently 
confirmed as such by their purchase from the king of Egypt at 
the price of the "first- born of man and of beast." They had 
been saved by God in their passage through the Red Sea, and 
were now encamped befo re Sinai from w ho se summit God p ro-
nounced his law. This law was given to them as the chosen, 
am! peculiar people of Goel, and was taught them after their 
adoption and purchase. On the other hand, and in striking con -
trast with this, the subjects of the New Covenant are not born 
under it by a birth of flesh, and then, when they reach maturity, 
taught the law by which they should liYe; bnt arc taught the 
laws of the new covenant at the beginning. They have the laws 
put into their hearts and mind s at the first, and by this en ligh ten-
ment they become obedient subjects through int elligent conviction 
and action. They are born into this kingdom through and after 
this enlightenment of the mind, and change in the affections . 
Hence. their birth pertains to their spirit, aud is the revolution 
which the soul undergoes after its enlightenment by the laws of 
the new covenant; after these have been "put into their mi nds 
and written on their hearts." 
Now, from these scriptures it is perfectly evident and beyond all 
question, that the subjects of the kingdom of heaven arc all obe-
dient believers,- persons capable of mental enlightenment and of 
the conviction of sin; persons who have sinned and been par-
doned; whose hearts have been touched by the interposition of 
21 
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Christ in their behalf; and :vho have openly and publicly con-
fessed bis name, and submitted to his authority in the act of 
im mcr;;ion. 
_ ~i_1ch .being: the plait~ teaching of tl-~c Christian scriptures, we 
ai c JUSt1fiecl 111 excluclmg from the k1110-clo111 of heaYcn or ti 
Church of J esu~ Christ. _all who arc inc~pable of recciv\ 1w ti~: 
Lord J csus Ch_nst by faztli, and of giying him the lo,·e or"'tbcir 
he~rts,_ ~nd their \'O~u1_1tary and int~lligent obedience. Then:•fore, 
nc1th?1. 111fa~1ts, nor 1~liots, nor the 111sanc, all of whom are incapa-
ble ot. 111tell1ge1~t action, can be considered as eligible subjects of 
the kmgdom ot hca vcn. 
Infant .baptism had its origin about the middle of the third 
c~ntury, 111 .the d~ys ?f Tertullian and Cyprian. It originatccl 
fl(~m reaso:1111g a~ 11log1cal a:1d false as anything that can be im-
agmed. Suppos111g analogies to exist where only accidental 
r~sembl.an.ccs can b'? f?u~d, and ascribing i~l~ntity to things which 
ate as d1st.1nct anc! d!ss1111tlar as flesh and spint, men have inferred 
the l;ro_Pnety of mfant membership in the church, from the fact 
that mtants were subjects of the kingdom of Israel under the old 
covenant. As that co\'cnant was given to the lineal descendants 
of Abra~rnm, ~hrougb the line of Isaac, all born in that line were 
necessanly children of that covenant, and entitled to all it o-rantccl 
B~t a birt~1 of spirit is not predicable of infants. There ,i-c thre~ 
thmgs which belong to the birth of spirit: 1st, Faith; 2cl. Re. 
pentanc?; 3d, a public confcs!->ion with the mouth. These acts 
are possible only to an intelligent and responsible being, ,Yho is 
a,vare o'. the. nature and purpose of these acts, an<l ~vho acts 
frorn_an 111tell1gent ~ot~Yiction of the truth as it is in Jesus Christ. 
Infant mcr~1ben,h1p 1s one of the fruits of the apostasy. It \\'as 
not known 111 the clays of the apostles. This some of the 
a'.l~' oc:)~es of th? pract~cc a~knowledge. ''.Without the aid of tra-
dition, says 3?1shop !"-en1_-1cl~, "the practice of baptizing infants 
can not be sati~fac~only Y11:d1cated." 1 This is the testimony of a 
Roman C_atholic, from which church Protestants haYc borrowed 
the I?rac~1ce, though disclaiming the authority on which the 
pr~ct1ce 1s b~scd. Protestants pretend to find authority in the 
s~npturcs. 1 hey are bolder than the Romanists, but not so can-
did._ But the ground of their claim, when fully considered, is 
~~1 z:iference_ not at all \\'ananted by the scriptt1res \\'hich they 
cite rn proof. 
Th~ir first argume1~t for t~1~ p1;~1cti~c is, that "baptism h:1\'ing 
con~e Ill the roon~ of circu111c1s1on, children are as legitimately the 
subjects of baptism, under Christianity, as of circumcision t;nder 
J\1dai~rn. This.claim. has been already shown to have 11o'found-
at10n 111 the scriptures, in what we haYe said on the cm ·enants 
~nacle with Abraham, and in reg."u d to the essential difference 
1t1 nature between Jud~ism _ancl Christianity. It is unnecessary, 
therefore, to say more 111 this place. 
1 
~toted by Campbell: "Baptism: its Antecedents and Consequents." 
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The second argument is, that it is authorized by the Christian 
scriptures when they speak of the baptism of hoztselzolds. The 
whole strength of this claim rests on the slender foundation 
of the supposition, inference, or assumption, that infants were 
included among the baptized, since they are included in a house-
hold. 
That there were infants in the households, or families, which 
are said in the scripttll'es to have been baptized we mio-ht admit 
(for the sake of argument), ·and yet positivel3 ' deny tha t they 
,verc included among the baptized. On the contrary, ,ye posi-
tively affirm that they were not included among the bap tized. 
This affirmation we now propose to make good, thotwh the bur-
den of proot lies on the other side. 0 
The terms that quali_fy "/wuseholds," exclude iiifaizts from what 
is affirmed qf tlze lwuselwlcls. If the qualifying terms arc pred-
icable of all the hou5ehold-of every member of a family , then, 
of course, infants may be included. · Paul says: "I baptized .il-o 
the household of Stephanus." IIere baptism is affirme d of the 
household, and the inference drawn from the statement is that 
his infant children were among t11c baptized. \Ve kn o w not 
whether there were infants in that household or not. \V c may 
presume there were, and yet deny that they were included amono-
the baptized. This denial is based nn the nature or charac ter of 
the thing predicated of the housc!10ld, yiz: baptism. Is baptism 
predicable of infants? The answer to t his question can not be 
determined. b_)'. an inference. \Ve must know more of bapfo-m 
1han what 1s mfcrred from such statements as the bapt ism of 
households. \Ve must know more of the institution than that . 
Has t11~ institution any antecedents and consequents? Is there 
any act on the part of the baptized preliminary, and ei-scntial to 
its ya.lidity, or anything following it, "·hich an infant can not do, 
or cn.ioy? If so, then baptism is not applicable to, or predicahlc 
of, infants. This will be made evident by an illustrntion. 
If the statement were that the houscl1old of Steph ·m us /i;;ed 
in Corinth, then all that liv ed, and belonged to his ho usehold, 
would be embraced by the 1'lrcdicate, lived, and the sta te ment 
would include not only his children, bu t his s, rvan ts al-o The 
advocates of ii1fan t mernbersh;p haYC never claimed that th e-ser-
'L'ants of christians should be baptized, for the reas o n tlrnt they 
were members of the household. And wlw sho 1hl the\' not be 
included as \\'ell as children? If the household inclu des th e chil-
clren, the sernmts must not be cxcluclcd without injus tic e to the 
argument. 
In. the cases of Lydia and the Jailer at Philippi, th e terms 
predicated of those who were baptized, positively excl ude infants. 
These terms arc, in the case of Lydia, that "lzer hear t w as opened 
s~ that size gave heed to the things spok en by Paul, and -was bap-
tized, and her lwuseliold." Here were acts on her par t which 
are impossible with infants. Hence, if her baptism had any con-
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nection with t1;1c opening of her heart, and the attention ~he gave 
to the preachmg_ of Paul, that baptism wa~ also bcyoncl the 
power and fac:1lt1es of the infant. They certainly can not give 
heecl to prcach111g, and hence can not be proper subjects of hap. 
tis 111. 
I~1 th? case of the jailer the argument is still more conclusive 
~ga111st 111fant membership. 1Vhcn he came trembling with fear 
rnto the presence of Paul ancl Sila~, he asked anxiously what he 
shoulcl do. to be saved. "And they saicl, Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Chnst, and thou shalt be saYed, with tlw house." Then 
"they preached to him the worcl of the Lord an~] to all that were 
. h. I. " l I ' zn u~ wuse, _am t 1e jail~r ·'was baptized, he and all his straight. 
way. In this case, as zit all cases, the preaching of the word 
of. the Lor~] preceded the baptism. 1Vhat other purpose was 
this prcach111g for than that they vvho heard should belie-z:e on the 
Lord J cs:1s Christ? !h!s was required of the jailer: so that not 
only hea;·~ng, but bel1eving preceded his baptism, ancl that of his 
house. Ihcse are.acts beyond the capacity of infants. ancl hence 
they can not be mcluclecl among the baptized. These arc the 
antcccclent_s of baptism, and they positi\·ely exclude all infants. 
The sam_e IS ~rue in regard to il~ consequents. 
" The h1stona_n_of Acts. fu_rthc_r says of ~he jailer and his house: 
And [h_e] rryo1ced, beltevmg l7l God, w1th all his house." Here 
the ~apt1zecl are saicl to have rejoiced because of their faith and 
obed1cncc to the gospel. If there were infants in that '·house," 
they' ~~·e:·e. no~ arnong, tl_1e ?aptizccl, because the bapti_zed rejoiced, 
belie\ 1n4 111 Goel. ~ h1~ JOY arose from the con \'1ct10n that they 
were ~a\ ~d _from th~1r s111s. Here arc two other things impossi-
Lle ,~·1th n; (a 11 ts. 1 hey can not ha vc couvictions, a 11 cl they have 
no stns: I hey ha Ye no knowledge of sin, and hence can hayc 
none ot the feelings which its presence occasions, or its remission 
produces_. If the ,tatcmen! of the historian were that the jailer 
and all h1~ house were sleeplllg; or were living in the prison, then 
we could 111cl11<lc all that w~re of lii_s family, both old and young, 
b?th master and servants; tor sleeping and li\'ing are predicable 
ot all. There arc passag_cs of such prcd(cable terms in the scrip-
ttues, and these show std! further the force and thotwht of the 
argument based on predicable terms. 0 
. Pan! in his _letter to Timothy, when speaking of the qualifica-
tH.)IJs of the b1shop,, says: "If any man know not how to rule 
h1s ow1t house, huw shall he take care of the Church of God?" 
Ilere the thing done is rnling. \Vho arc inclucl~d or excluded? 
~hilclrc11 ccrL1inly ,~re among· the ruled; they arc, therefore, 
rncluclcd as the suh.iec_ts. of the action of the ruler; but only 
suc!1 as have. pas,cd ml:mcy, and into the period uf life in 
which the child knows what obedience and disobedic:ncc to a 
parent arc. 
_In his_ letter to the Philipians this 5ame apostle says: "All the 
sa111ts [111 Rome] salute you, especially they who are of the 
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household of Cresar." The act of the household in this case is 
salzdinrr their brethren at Philippi. The brcthen in Rome gre~t 
the bnfthren in Philippi. None is, or can be, inclu~led, who IS 
not capable of greeting or sending a sa_lutation to tl~c1r brethren. 
Especially clicl they of the household of Cmsar do this. . 
Attaching far more importance and efficacy to the ordinance 
of baptism than do the scriptures, or those who plead_ for, and 
practice, i mmcr~ion, (l_rnt on l_Y for adults), Pcdob~ptt~ts have 
in\·cntcd a cloctnne wl11ch they seem to th111k fully .iusttfies ~nd, 
indeccl, requires, the baptism of children, and their reception mto 
the church. This doctrine is "original sin," which makes eYen 
infants sinners because of the si.n of Aclarn, the representative. vr 
federal head of the race. But this doctrine has no foundation in 
reason or scripture. The guilt that stains the soul, an<l calls for 
punishment, is not transmissible. So Goel himself has declared 
b,· the prophet Ezekiel: "All souls are mine; as the sot!l of the 
fi~thcr, so also the soul of the son is mine; the soul that szns shall 
die." The father shall die for his O\Yn sin, and not for that of 
his son; ancl the son for his, and not for his father's._ No_oth<;r 
than he "·ho sins, shall die for that sin. Aclam suflcrcd 111 _ l11s 
own person the consequences of his si~1, and God lias. Hot cnt~ile_d 
that sin on the race, as respects pu111shment or guilt. Grnlt IS 
a quality of an action that can not be transmitted from father ~o 
child; hence, the doctrine that teaches that any degree ef guzlt 
attaches to the race because of Adam's sin, is wholly an as-
sumption, without hurn~n reason or inspired scripture to counte-
nance it. 
The essential nature of sin is its guilt. This is the quality of 
an action that demands punishment, and which will finally drown 
the soul in perdition. It is this quality that calls _for an atone-
ment. Can infants do an act that has a moral quality? No one 
will affirm it. Infants can not be guilty of sin. The hlood of 
Christ ,neets them at no point. nor under any circumstances, be-
cause his blood has special reference to sin. Moreover, his blood 
is without effect upon any one in\·olvccl in s_in, unless a_ss?ciated 
with faith ancl repentance, e\'en though baptism be aclm1nistcI:ed. 
Baptism is a useless ordinance in the absence of personal ~11~s. 
The baptism which Christ ordained, ancl directed to be_acl_1111111s-
tcrccl, is connected with his bloocl, "shed for the re1111-s•on of 
sins." His blood is the atonement for per,onal sins. Hence, as 
infants have no personal sins, they haYe no sah·ation whi_ch 
comes fro n the blood of Christ; and as they can not exercise 
faith ancl repentance, the baptism which _is insep·1rably connected 
with these psychical acts, was never des1g11ed for 11dan•s. 
The cloc'ri1;e of "orio-inal sin,'' on account of which the bap-
tism of infants is claim;d to bt· proper and necessary, imp!ics the 
grossest materialism, in that it holds that sin is dcriycd. from the 
fatlwr tJ the child. It can nut be asserted cycn of an1111als that 
their psych:cal faults or peculiarities, are transmitted to their 
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offspring. Tra(ts that belong to species are transmissible, be-
cause _they constitute an element of the species, and arise from 
organic str~1c!ure; but. faults, or acquired traits or powers, are 
not trans1111~sible. Annnals may be trained or educated to a Yer 
great extent, and. they may learn to do things that are not con{-
111011 lo the species;, but these traits will not be transmitted 
1\.Iuc~ less will the sins of the soul be transmitted, which ha~ 
an_ existence separable from the body, and which is not deriYed 
·with ~he body, but is a separate and indiddual creation, as far as 
c:~at1on _can. b~ preclic~ted of spiri~. I_t wil_l li~'e after the body, 
\\ 1th \~' h1ch 1t 1s associated and allied 111 this life, has perished 
and will "return to God who gave it." '\Vhence then the hu~ 
man. spi1:it? . The scriptures say, from Goel. _Wh;nc~ tl1e body? 
The) Sa), f1om tl:e eai:th, whence all orgamzed bemgs of this 
world come._ Thither it returns, as do all organized creatures. 
They all _anse throu~h, and are perpetuated by a system of 
rep_roduct10n and. clenvati~n. All th~t is of the organism, is 
denYed. What 1s not of it-not specific to it-is not derived. 
Ilence, the spirit being distinct and separable from the ani-
mal ~rganism, in all its entirety, and not perishing with that 
or_gan_1s111, can !1ot. b_e der_ived with it. If it is, it should perish 
.';;1th 1t,_ an_d this,_ 1t 1s claimed by tho:e who belie,·e in the spir-
lL ~ ?enva_tive e'.'1stence and nature, 1t does. The doctrine of 
ongrnal srn, _be11:g based ?n the transmissibility of sin by the 
system of d:nvat1011, o_f 'Yh.1ch the body is the subject, is, there-
fore, essentially matenalistic, and hence can not be in accord 
with the scriptures,. whicl: tea~h- the soul's inherent immortality, 
and_, co_ns_equently, its entire d1st111ctness from the organism with 
which 1t 1s associated only in this life. 
. It may b~ claime~l as a last refuge that original sin has an ex-
1stenc~ by imputation; that is, that God imputes sin to Adam's 
postenty because of their lineal connection with, and descent 
from, hi_m, as the origin and representative of the race. There 
1s certamly no closer connection, or genetic relation between 
~dam and his posterity, both proximate and remote, than there 
1s between the father and his son. If sin is ever transmitted it 
should certainly be found in the son of the wicked and ungodly 
f~ther. But God says that the soi: shall not bear the iniquity of 
his father. He shall bear onlv his own sin. There is there-
fore, no guilt attaching to the" son as flowing from th~ father. 
W~eth~r, ther~fore, t~e do_ctrine 1>e based on the supposition of 
denvat1on or 1mpntat10n, 1t find6 no countenance from either 
scripture or reason. The Pedobaptist must, consequently, find 
~ome other ground for the practice, or admit its human origin 
m whole and in part. 
The b~pti_sm which Christ ordained as a part of the organic 
law of_ his kmgclom, ~an not be administered with any show of 
authority from the scnptures, or from common senbe where sin 
does not exist. The ordinance is connected with sin' and its re-
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rnission, and has no virtue or propriet.y when ~d~inistered to 
el·sons who have no sins. The except10n to this 111 the case of p 1 · · th· . H the Lord Jesus proves not 1mg agam~t 1s view: e w~s 
wholly without sin, and _y~t, had he failed to. st~brnit to. JoI~n s 
baptism, which was admimstered '.'for tl:ie remiss10n _of s111s, he 
would have sinned. As c~ncernmg him the baptism o~ John 
had an additional object, which was to afford an opportumly for 
the public recognition by God of Jesus as the _Messi~h. Infants 
haYe no sins, nor has God airy purpose or ob.1ect with them on 
account of which their baptism becomes a necessity, or even a 
propriety; and hence pedobaptism is wholly without the warrant 
of either scripture or reason. 
In respect to the results or influences o_f Adam'~ sm on the 
spiritual or physical nature o_r welfare of his posterity, we have 
spoken else.where. Suffic~ 1t to s~y here, that all ll:e conclu-
sions at which we then arrived, which bear 011 the sub.1ect under 
consideration, confirm the present conclusion, that _infants are 
not scriptural subjects of baptism. They have. no r:g_ht to any 
ordinance of the Remedial System, or to any of its spmtual p_ro-
vis10ns. The atonement meets them no where. Hence, noth111g 
that pertains to the atonement ~oncerns them _in any way. 
Who, then, properly and scripturally constitute !he church of 
Jesus Chri?t? . We answe1: unhesitatin~ly and with the fullest 
confidence 111spired by the light of the divme volurne: None but 
those who have !zeard tlze gospel, and believed on Jesus as tlze 
Clzrist, the Son of God and Savior of men; wlzo lzave repented 
of their sins and given. tlze !zear~ t~ God; and wlzo lzave been 
immersed on tlze authonty of Clzrist into tlze name of tlze Fatlzer, 
and of the Son, and of tlze I:loly Spirit. Such only con_stitute 
the Church of God; such only are the subjects of tlze Kingdom 
oJ Heaven. 
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SECTION III. 
ITS FOUNDATION. 
On this subj~ct ~hrcc distinct views obtain: First, that whic h 
hol~ls that Chnst 1s the foundation of the church; second, tha t 
w l:1ch makes. the apostle Peter the rock on which the church is 
built; and _third, that whi.c)1 regards the truth, or more spec ifi-
cally speaking, the proposition that "Jesus is the Christ the So n 
of the Ji Ying Goel," as this foundation. ' 
To determine, if possible. which of these views is the correc t 
ancl true on~, it w_il~ be necessary to examine these scriptures 
c_arcfully: 1 hcse cliflerci.1t views have ~risen from the interpreta-
tions. which !:ave been given of the chief and prominent passao·e 
:·elating to thi~ questi_on. This passage is found in Math. 16: r°S, 
lll a_convcr~a(ion .which Jesus held_ with his disciples, regarding 
the 1rnpress1ons his tcachmg and miracles had made on the minds 
of the people Ilis ministry was then drawing to a close. He 
had pre:1cl~ed the. gospel in person and by his disciples, and 
wrought 1111raclcs, 111 J ll(lea and Galilee, until he was known from 
0~1e encl of th~ land t~ the other. Thousands of people had see n 
h1111, hea~·d his tca_chmf;, and seen bis miracles, and many had 
b~cn subjects ot: his. miraculous power. l\1ultitudes flocked to 
l1Lm from all clircct10ns, and wherever he went his wav was 
crowded by anxious listeners, and still more an~ious sufferers. 
His fame was in all the lane!, and bis name upon the lips . and in 
th: hc:,trts ~f tl_10usa_ncls. Anc) no':v, ."''hen the time of his clepar -
tm~ \\.is d1aw111g_ nigh, and his m1ss1on nearly dosed, he seemed 
~esir?us of knowmg what impression he hacl made on the pub-
li~ 111111d, and how h? ~,as regarded by the people as respects 
hrn tru_e nat'.1re and ll11SSIOI:· As he. had never told the people, 
1101 even his apostles, pla111ly, and 111 so many words, who or 
wh~t he was, all were left to determine this from the works 
which he wrought, the principles which he inculcated and the 
prophecies which related to h!m. Though he asked 'the Jews 
what they thought o'. the l\1css1ah, who and ·what he was, yet he 
gave them no m?re light than the prophecies afforded. 
But n?"'. the t1111c had come when he must prepare the minds 
of the d1sc1 ples for the great event of his mission, then not dis-
tant in the future, and he approached the subject by scekino- from 
them what tl:e. pe?ple thought and said of him. They wc1~ near 
Caescrea Ph1lipp1 when he said to his disciples, "\i\Tho do men 
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say that I the son of man am?" They replied: "Som.~ say you 
are John the Baptist raised from the d~~d: s?n:ie, _Ehph; and 
others, Jeremiah, or on~ ~f the proph_ets. !h1~ i1;dicatc,~ a con-
fused state of public op111wn. Ile said to his disciples, _whom 
sav ye that 1 am?" Peter replied: "Thou art the Ch:·1s~, the 
S~n of the living God." This was the mind of all the d1sc1pl.cs. 
On another occasion, when Jesus saw many who had been fol-
lowing him, turn away and leave him, h_e said to his faithful ones: 
•·Will you also go away?" Peter replied: "To whom shall we 
go? Thou hast the words of eternal life; and we _b~lic\'e an~ 
are sure that thou art the Christ, the Son of the ln,_mg God. 
This was the judgment his disciples had formed o~ h1111. They 
had seen in the miracles which he wrought, and 111 the words 
which he uttered, a confirmation of the announcement of God at 
his baptism, and believed tha~ he ~as ~he Son of_ Goel, as ~ocl 
had said. Such a person was, 111 then- 111111d_, ~he Pnnce M~ss1ah, 
whom i;he nation was then earnestly clcsinng, and anx10usly 
expecting. . 
The Lord was pleased with the reply of Peter. He was the 
first chosen apostle. He had surnamed him Peter soon after call -
ing him. He saw in him a character that was fitly represented 
by the word, rock. Peter seems to have always stood in the 
front, and to have been the first to speak and act. Hence the 
fact, in this instance, that he spoke for all the rest. The rcp)y 
of the Lord was therefore very natural. The figure 11:e used 111 
regard to his church seems to have been suggested, 111 ~art at 
least, by Peter's name. "Thou art Peter (rock), and on tins rock 
I will build my church." . _ 
We should observe particularly the marked ai~tit~1csis betwe~n 
the conception of Peter, and the statement of Chnst. P?ter, 111 
confessincr and dcclarincr his faith that J csus was the Chnst, the 
Son of th~ living God, 1fad in his mind the J cwish_ conceptio1: of 
the l\Icssiah, for whom the nation was then anxiously lookmg, 
and from whom they expected so much. Jesus. on the oth~r 
hand was lookino- at the great purpose and grand result of his 
missi~n. He ca~1e as a king, the son of DaYicl, the Prince 
Messiah, to found a kingdom in this world, and he was_ then 
contemplating the foundation on which it should be established. 
He was the central figure in this great ll?ovcment on _the_ part of 
God, around whom gathered all the special and pecu)rnr mterests 
and purposes of the kingdom, and so he regarded himself. B1;1t 
this was not seen or known by either the Jews at large, or his 
disciples; and now for the first . tim~, cluri1~g his ministry, he 
bco-an to cle\"elop his character 111 his relations to the church 
wl~ich he purposed to establish in '.he world. O_n what roe~, 
then, did Christ purpose to found his church? Himself, Pete1, 
or the truth? 
In our efforts to determine this question several things must 
be particularly and carefully noted. Peter had confessed that 
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J~sus was the Messiah whom the Jews expected; and more than 
this, that he was "the Son of the livino- God." This conceptio 
of Jesus in his two-fold relation to th~ Jews and to the worl~ 1 
exhausts the whole character of Christ, and hence met with th~ 
full ~avor of the Lord. Jesus regarded this confession as em-
bracmg all that he was, as God manifested in the flesh-as the 
in~arnate. Logos; and it will be well for us to keep before our 
11:1111d_s this. two-foJd character of Jesus of Nazareth while con-
s1denng this question. 
" In the next place ~e should. note well the reply of our Lord: 
Blessed ar~ thou, Sunon Bar-Jona, for flesh and blood hath not 
revealed this to you, but my Father who is in heaven. And I 
say to .yo~, Thou art rock. (nnpos) [as Jesus had named him be-
fore this time], and on thts rock ( i1r2 rnvrn rii 1r£Tpa) I will build 
my church.'' Now, two things must b~ n~ted here: first the 
word rock, _descriptive of Simon, is a masculine noun, and the 
rock on which the church is built is a feminine; so that these 
rocks can n~t b~ one and the same; second, the demonstrative 
pronoun, tlzzs, d1rects the mind to a rock that is different from 
the_ roe~ whi~h is descriptive of the character of Simon, and 
wh1cl;1 gives lrnn the name of Peter; and forbids the conclusion 
that tne two rocks are one and the same. Therefore, Peter can 
not have been in the mind of Christ as the rock on which he in-
tended to build his church. Some other rock than Peter was the 
foundation he intended. 
\.\_'" as it the truth-the thing confessed-that "Jesus is the 
Chnst, _tl'.e Son of the living God"? It has been supposed that 
the _fem111111e form of the wor~, as used by Christ, is proof that 
he mtended the truth, or thmg confessed, as the foundation. 
!{o:w. the truth respecting the official or personal character of an 
md1v1dual can be the foundation of the empire which that person 
may e?tablish among m_en, it is not easy to understand. That 
chara"tter may be essentially necessary to the right and authority 
of the person to occupy the throne; but independent of him, the 
~rut_h has n? value. or P?wer. The character the person possesses 
1s simply_ his quahficat10n as king, and may be absolutely neces-
sary to his occupancy of the throne; but the kingdom can not be 
foun_d~d on ~ statement of_ his charac~er, as the truth respecting 
Chnst s official character 1s. We believe that he is "the Christ 
th~ _Son of the living God;" but this truth, or statement, or prop~ 
os1tlon, can not be regarded as the foundation of the kingdom. 
We may have monarchies founded on truth and righteousness in 
a. well understood sense of the word, founded. In this case we 
simply understand that the government is administered on these 
principles, wJ1ils_t they may b~ founded on the will of the king, 
or on a constitution. There 1s no government amono- men ex-
actly analogous to the kingdom of'Christ, because tl~e head of 
no earthly gove:·nment holds the same relations to its subjects 
that Jesus sustams to the subjects of his kingdom. On account 
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of the peculiar and intimate 1_-clations which he sustains to his dis-
ci les, and they to him,. lze 1s th_e center_ and _ground of all . the 
h6i)eS and hles~ings which tl_1e kmg~lom 1s de?1gn~d to confe1 on 
its subjects. Men, in _becomm_g subjects of h1~ lo~gdom, do not 
e into an)· peculiar relations to truth, d1ffe1ent f1om that con1 . . 1·r Tl 
which they may sustain to it in oth_er relat1.ons 111 ~ e. 1e ~ame 
may be said in regard to the relat10ns which subjects su~tam to 
kingdoms and empires. Bu~ when men_ become.the subjects.of 
Christ's kingdom they come 111-to a peculiar and smgular _relat10_n 
"th him and with the entire Godhead, and such a relation as 1s 
:~lrnowi; an1ong the kjngdoms of earth: This relation must be 
considered in determining the foundation o~ the church .. As 
this relation is wholly different from that wl:1ch men sus'.am to 
the truth, or a truth, the truth in no ph~se of 1t can be considered 
as the foundation of the church of Chnst. The truth, or a truth, 
can not he the rnvior that Christ is. I_t has n_o power to saYe 
from the consequences of sin, f1:om wh_1ch C~nst saves me1:· It 
is no savior in the seuse in which he JS sav10r. Hence, 1t car, 
not be the foundation of his great empire. . . . 
Christ is the foundation of his church. It JS bmlt on hun. 
The scriptures place this beyond all questio~ .. Sa)'.s Pa~1l: 
"Other foundation can no man lay titan that wlizclz zs lazd, wlzzclz 
is Jesus Christ." 1 On him as the fo1:ndati_on men ,~nd women 
are built. They are built on him, :incl znto him. He 1s the foun-
dation stone, the chief corner stone, on whom. apostle~ and 
prophets are first built, and then on t~1em ~11 obed1e?t believer~ 
in Christ,-all, indeed, who are /Japtized znto Christ, whether 
o-old or silver, or precious stones, wood, hay, or stubble,-all are 
built on this foundation. 
It is a natural figure to speak of foun~ations as being 11:ade of 
rock. This only is immovable; and s111ce God det_ermmed to 
establish a kingdom which can not be movecl, he said long be-
fore that he would build it on the rock. Thus he spoke by 
Isaiah: "Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation,. a ~tone! a pre-
cious corner stone, a sure foundation." That Christ 1s this s_tone, 
he himself declares. He applies the prophecy of David to 
himself, in the parable of the vineyard, Math. 2 I: 33.42. He 
represents himself as the son of the Lord of the v1'.1eya:·d,. wh_o 
was cast out and killed, and said to the Jews who did this 111 _his 
person: "Have you not read i_n the scriptures, The stone ':h1~l,; 
the builders rejected the same 1s become the head_ of ~he ~01 ne1. 
He was the stone who · was laid as a sure foundation 111 Zion 
The Holy Spirit who spoke by Isaiah and David, s_peaks to. the 
same purport by the apostl_e Peter: "To wlzom [Chnst J com mg, 
a living stone, disallowed mdeed by me_n, but ch_o~en by Go<~; 
precious, you also as living stones are bmlt up a spmtual house, 
&c. This stone is the object of our faith: "Whosoever shall be-
1 For the omission of the article, see Bloomfield in loco, and the Four Gos-
pels, with notes, by Dr. Geo. Campbell, pp. 152-162. 
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lie~e on him sl!all not be asl_rnrned." The stone is, therefore, a 
pe1son_, and this person Christ. He was the person rejected b 
the brnlders, the Jews; "the stone disallowed of men·" the ''st y f bl . 1 , , one 
o stum _in~ anc rock of offense:" and the stone "on ·which the 
:¥hole bmld1ng fitly framed together'groweth into a holy temp le 
m the Lord." 
!'hus_ far we _ha:e consi;lered t_he subject in the light of th e 
sci tptu: es . This, mdeed, 1s sufficient; but since some think tha t 
the scnptur~s teac)1 otherwise, it will be well to show that our 
conclus'.on 1.s susta1~ed by other considerations. W c may view 
the sub1ect m the light of the relatibns which Christ sustains to 
t_he _chu_rch, and of the purposes which lie had in view in estab -
lishmg it. Th~re are reas~ns and considerations why he shou ld 
be the found,:t1011, and which make it impossible that any one 
else, or anythmg else, can be that foundation. To these we wi ll 
now devote some attention. 
. This part of the argument calls for the consideration of anothe r 
m~porta_nt word in this declaration of our Lord: "On this rock I 
wil) bu_ild 1~y chur~h." vVhat is the church? What is tha t 
"h1ch 1s bmlt on this rock? Peter says in addressino- chr1·st1·~11s 
"2.~ z· . . , "' , " , 
.o:"• as 1v1ng_ stones, are built up a spiritual house." This 
spmtual house 1s the cl~urch, and christians are the lil'ing stones. 
Paul says to the Ephesians: "Now, therefore, you are no lono-er 
strangers and foreigners, but f, 'low-citizens of the saints anl'of 
the househ~ld of God, and are_ buil~ upon th~ foundation of apos-
tles and p1 ophcts, J csus Christ himself bc1no- the chief corner 
t " It . l . . 1 "" s one. 1s c 1nstians t 1at are built on this foundation; men 
and wom~n who have been made alive from the death of sin, and 
gathc1_-ed mto the Ekklesia of all peoples. The church there -
fo'.·e, ,1~ that great spiritual en_1pire, over :which Christ' reigns; 
that ,rn1gdom of heaven of which all obedient bclieYers on the 
Lo_rd .Jesus ~hrist are the subjects. As living stones they are 
bm_lt. mto this temple of the Lord in which God dwells by his 
Spint. 
Tl~e church h~ c~lls his, because these living stones are built 
0~1 him. ~11 chnst1ans hold a peculiar and intimate relation with 
~1111 .. _He 1s th~ atonement for ~in, whose blood has washed away 
.111 s111, the _rnest who ha~ offered that blood as an atonement; 
an~l the mecl1ator who mediates for men \\'ith God. In these re-
lations to the worlcl he is the Savior. l\fcn are sayecJ in him. 
!Jenee: all christians sustain this peculiar an<l i11timate relation 
with lrnn. 1:hey arc in_ him by having bec11 immer~cd into him. 
:1'1cn are not 1111mers_ecl m or into the name of Peter, hut in, and 
mto, the_ name of him only who was crucified for them. Nor 
are men immersed into the ti 11th. Baptism has no such rehition 
to the trztth of Christ as it has to him. Neither Peter nor the 
truth siffes men from their sins. Hence, neither of them can he 
the foundation of that e1~1pire that consists entirely of men and 
women 1edeemcd from Sill. The blood of Peter, ivere it shed a 
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1 d t ·111es could never blot out one sin. The truth has no t 1ousan 1 , _ . . l f · 
blood to shed. It can not save from sm; 1t can not rec eem . .1 om 
the power of darkness; nor rescue the hod): from y1e g1avc .. 
Onl . the Lord Jesus can do for man all that h_1s cond1llon uncle1 
sin aernancls or requires. Only he can make :ilt_ve from the de'.1th 
of sin (Eph. 2: r); only he can create the l_1Ym~ st<;>nes, which 
·e built upon him. These are the new creatzons zn lum. Thc1e-
:~re the Lord Jcsn? is tl:e true and real founclatio_n-:-the r_ock o~ 
which his church 1s bntlt. Hence, he_ said (p0111t111g p1obably 
to himself), ••On this rock :"'ill ~ bu!l~, my church, and the 
a-ates of hades shall not prevail aga111st 1t. 
"' The rock on which the church is built can not he affected by 
d.:ath. Neither death, nor he who has the power of death, sh~ll 
prcniil a<rainst that rock or that church. ''Those who sleep m 
Jesus, Go~] will b1:ing with him." As Jesus arose, so all those 
who are his, ·will. This is true of the whole church. The g1ave 
will not prevail against i~. 
But docs the relative, 1t, refer to the church? If so, much of 
the force of the declaration of the Lord is lost by the fa~,t t(iat 
"all the dead, both small and great, shall stand before G?cl, a_tter 
their resurrection. The gates of hades "·ill not prevail agamst 
any one of the rnce. Hence, the power ~f clcalh ov:r the chu1:ch 
is 110 greater, nor less, than over all mankmd. In tl~1s the chlll ~h 
enjoys no o-reatcr privilege or glory than all mankmcl. Can it, 
therefore, ~efcr to church? Does it not rath?r refer to rock? 
The objections lo this arc altogether g:rammat1cal, but not c~n-
clusive. The objections in the ca~c of its !·cfercncc to the_ chu1ch 
are different and o-reater, and seem to forbid such concl11s1on. If 
rock be its anlece~lcnt, then the statement possesses more for~e; 
for the whole question concc~·nin~ Christ, and all -~h~1t pc_1_-t:11ns 
to him, rests on his resurrection irom the d?ad. _It S:b11st be 
not raised our faith is Yain, and we arc ycl 111 our sm,. If he 
be not raised, the church is a myth. If he a_rosc not: the churc_h 
is impossible. If he arose not, the dead w1)l not nse. On his 
resurrection, therefore, all things that perta111 to the ~hurch de-
pend, a11d they are naught, if his body goes to co1:rupt1~11. 1:he 
failure therefore of the uates of hades to prer,111 against h1111, 
means' everything . It rn~ans the destruction oJ'. aJI th_c pow_ers 
of darkness, and the triumph of the powers of lt~ht with which 
Christ is allied. Against him naught sha ll pre,·ail. 
"On this rock [me] I will bui ld my church, and the gates of 
hades shall not prevail against it ." 
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SECTION IV. 
ITS NECESSITY AND PURPOSE. 
Man is em!nently a social being. Thi» is his cliflerential attri-
bute, and anses from a nature that clistino-uishcs him fron 1 tl1 
. I b 1 1 · T · "' e an1!11a s. e ow 1!111. l11s nature allies him to the higher order 
of 111te_ll1gent beings who inhabit the heaycns. The animal is 
gregarious, but '.nan is social. On his higher nature society is 
has.eel .. Po;sessmg such a nature, such a condition in life as 
society 1s cssen~ially ne~essary to !1is well-being, and to the de-
~eloprncnt of his psychical faculties in the line of his hio·hcst 
mterests and good. l!1~der its _influ_ences and appointmc 1{ts all 
the powers and capac1t1cs of his mind and heart increase :ind 
str?ngthen, until _the anirn_al is subordinated to the spiritual. \Y 1thout the 1:1oldmg, refi11111g, and de, eloping influences of so-
ciety man_dw111tlles, and descends to a pl.inc below the animal 
roughens 11_1to all the asperites of a savage nature, and become~ 
deg:rad~d from all that distinguishes him as a species. To him 
~oc1cty 1s a power. It exerts upon him an influence of which he 
is no_t consci'.ius until_ i~olatecl from its joys, and pleasures, and 
depn\'ccl of its assoc1at10ns. 
As society is peculiar to man, its benefits are seen in those 
fea~u'.·es of his being which are affected, or influencccl, by its pc-
culia1 po,:·ers and ad\'antagcs. The,e arc his spiritual powers 
a'.1d facult1e~, the a~tio_n of which is designed to enthrone the 
h1g!1cr sc;1timents ot his nat'.1re, and to s_uburdinatc the animal, 
1'.nt1l mans reason and conscience detern1111e and control his ac-
t10_ns, f~eling~, and _d_esires, and pl'.1~e h im on the plane of" being 
fo1 which his spint-nalurc qualifies him and desio-necl him 
vVhilst man's emotions ancl passions, feelings ancl dc;ires senti: 
ment~ ai_1d acticms, arc molded, refined, .~nd directed Lr the 
P?cnli,~r 111fluences of wciety, this deYelopment looks f"orw:1rcl to 
his ulti_matc _associ_ation with li~ings of another sphere of exis-
t~nce_, rn \Yh1ch will be seen, far more than it is here, all that 
God intended man to be when he created him. 
Inv?h·~d in sin, man needs all that can save or prescn·e him 
from it, lll order that he may auain reach those thino·s which 
were lost by sin. In the effort th~t Goel has made to sav~ him. he 
has employed such means as will effectually do for man all that 
he needs. _Amon~- these means, ~tJC1 next in importance to the 
aton,emcnt, is the Church, that society of redeemed men, whose 
\ 
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life and tone are righteousness and holiness; that ~o~iety which 
fosters all that Goel loves,. and debars all that Goel dislikes. H~re 
men have the proper society, and the proper and ~1ecessary pnn-
ciples; a society that throws around tl~cm proper mfluence:' ~nd 
affords them good exam plcs; all that will strengthen the hea1 t, and 
steady the will. It i~ a society ?f the enlightened, _the pure-
mincled, the upnght m purpose, 111 whom sefishness 1s a_basccJ; 
men who consider the welfare of others, and who work 1t1 this 
direction; men who aim to attain a higher plane of life than is 
known and recognized in the world; who "seek for glory, honor, 
and immortalitv" in the heavens; and who have cl'er before 
them , as the example of life ancl emotion, '·him who knew no 
sin," on whose lips guile was never found. It is a s?ciety whose 
life and tone ancJ principle are righteousness, holmess. peace, 
Joye and good-will to all men, and especially to "the household 
of faith." It is a society of light for men who ha,·e come out of 
darkness; of righteousness for men who haYc lived a life_ of 
wrong-doing; of purity and holiness for men who h'.ive l~cl li\·e~ 
of impurity; of l?,·e and peace foi;,those "'.ho h~ve ln·_ed m hat~, 
"hateful and hatmcr one another; a society 111 which all a1 e 
"strivin<Y t,wcthcr fir the faith of the gospel;" a society isolated 
from th: wirld and its influences, where men learn to lead lives 
of right-thinking ancl right-doing, that shal_l fit_ them for the 
higher, more blissful, and more permanent socict.y m the heavens. 
For such purpose~ as these was .the Church ordamcd, and for the 
realization of these it is essentially necessary. 
HcaYen is exclusive in reg:ird to sin. So is the church_ on 
earth. It is corn posed of redeemed men. They arc the samts 
of the most high God: and though s_inni1~g and stumbling,_ as 
weak and struggling creatures. beset m this world_ by opyos1ng 
forces yet still thev arc saints, if struggling for a higher life, be-
loved ',u\c! cared fo;· by God; though erring, they are 
'· Like sunshine turned aside by a rill, 
Though turned aside, is sunshine still." 
They are "the born of Goel,-' and "do not commit sin." because 
thev ••i,eep thcrnseh-es, and the wicked one touches them not." 1 
Besidcc, the Lord "keepeth the ,.yay of his saints;" z '·he \\:ill not 
suffer their feet to be moved; he that kcepeth them will not 
slumber." "Because they haYe made the Lord their refuge, and 
the :Most IIio-h their hahitation, * -1, he will give his angels 
"' . 11 1 . " 3 'l'I I charge over them, to keep them ll1 a t 1c1r ways. mug 1 
they stumble, they shall not fall. "The eye~ of ~he,,Lor? arc.upon 
the rio-hteous and his cars are open to their cnes. Such is the 
inheritance of the saints, and such the blessings of those ''who 
wait upon the Lord;" who worship him "in the beauty of holi-
ness;" and walk faithfully in the ordinances of his church, and 
in the life ,vhich is peculiar to that church. 
1 1John3:9; 5:18. 2 1Saml.2:9. 3 Ps.121:3;91;9,ro; Ileb.r: 14. 
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I~ is ne~dful for men in this preternatural state, whether in 
society or 111 the church, that they he placed under circumstances 
favorable to the cl~velopment of_ a good character. They must 
he re.moved from mfluences which are calculated to drao· them 
to nun, and placed _under _such_ ~swill raise them, and plac~ them 
on the pla,~e to "":h1ch their spmt-nature would ele,·ate them, and 
[or which ,t qualifie~ them. Hence, the church of Jesus Christ 
1s called the Ecclesta-tl'.e called out; and is composed of such 
as_ have been separate~ from the worl~ by so revolutionizing a 
piocess as a death, burial, ancl resurrect,on. 1 Here they are un-
det" the s~aclow of the Al_mighty,-"the pillar of cloud by day, 
a~1d the pillar of fire by 111ght." Here they are in the midst of 
")ust men made perf~ct," and enjoy all that wise counsel and up-
nght exam pie can afford. Here they are within the fold of the 
9'reat Shepherd, whose eye is ever over his sheep,-who "goeth 
111 and out before them.'' 
Out of these purposes of the church there arises another 
which is simply another phase of the same. The church wa~ 
designed no_t only to _aid th_e _indi':idual christian in the growth 
and perfection of lus chnstian life, hut also to he "the pillar 
and s?pport'' of_ the truth ?f God in the world; a great spiritual 
organism that 1s to conform the world to itself, and mold 
human kind after the divine model found in the human and 
divine Christ. Its purpose is to give tone and direction to all 
human society, to adjust all ~hings human to its own divine pat-
tern. and to fill the world with sentiments and principles, which 
shall ~·edeem the race from the darkness and san1geness of sin. 
In this work the church is a power. As an oro-anizecl body 
fully and well articulated in all its "joints ancl par~,,· its power~ 
are to he exerted on the race, until all mankind are made to feel 
its peculiar forces ancl principles. As the ·'little stone" cut from 
the mountain, it is to grow, and swell, and enlarge until it fills 
the whole earth; until all '·the kinO"doms of this world become 
the kingdoms of_ the Lore) and of !;is Christ." Standing out in 
the \~'or(d ,~s an_1so_latec! kingdom, powerful in its quiet majesty, 
and 111v1nc1ble 111 its silent, steady movement, it is destined to 
crush all before it, and then to e'.evate all to it, until naught shall ?e seen but that one great mountain filling the whole earth with 
its glory and power. 
The church is God's great power in the earth. It is the scene 
of his glory, and the dwelling place of his l\1ajestv· that "Tand 
ancl glorious coliseum in which is witnes~ecl the" ireat cintest 
between righteousness and sin; where angels ancl "just men 
made perfect" are spectators of the contest; and over which 
"Thrones and Dominions; Principalities and Powers" hanO' with 
• • 0 
111tensest mterest ancl breathless suspense.' The cloucl that arose 
over the fair pl_ains of heaven, and swept from that field of glory 
so many of their peers, they watched as it extended itself over 
1 Rom. 6: 1 -6. 2 Eph. 3: 10; 1 Peter 1; 1:2, 
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the Eden of man's earthly home, carrying disaster and ruin 
amonO' men as it had done among angels; ancl now, as the Sun 
of Ri~hteousness :irises o,·er a new Eden, they behold wonders 
:incl glories and counsels of the Mighty God, before which th_e 
dark cloud that had so bewildered, anrnzed, and stupefied thell' 
minds, is driven away. In the church they see the manifold 
wisdom of God, clear, bright, and gleaming with infinite splen-
dor, so that even the clark cloud of sin has a silver lining on the 
~ide which lies next to God. 
SECTION V. 
ITS WORSHIP. 
1,'\'orship belongs to a state of f~vor, ~nd i~ the prerogati':e of 
l'im whom God admits to commun10n with himself. There 1s no 
worship, in the scriptural use of the word, £'.or the conclernned 
o.inner. His first privilege is to hecom~ reconciled t? God. Then 
t1e may worshi p. 1 . It gro,_vs out_ of feel111g_s and ~entimen!s on the 
•)art of the worshiper, which anse from his relations to Goel, and 
from the circumstances attending those relations. It is the normal 
function of the pure and holy, and t_he_ natural ex1?ression"' of tl:e 
fcelino·s and sentiments of the soul 111 its recog111t1on of God 111 
these "'relations. These activities of the soul have reference to 
the being ancl character of Goel, his greatness, majesty,_ glory, ,~ncl 
power, on the one hiincl; ancl on th~ other, to tl_1e ?lessmgs wh~ch 
the creature is conscious of possessmg :ind enJopng, and which 
flow from the o·oodness and love of his Creator. vVorship, there-
fore, arises frgm two classes of sentiments and feelings; first, 
those which relate to the being and character of God, and e_m-
hrace all that is inherent ih him; and the second, those which 
relate to the creature, and em brace all that the creature is, and 
all that he enjoys-his being and happiness. . 
All of Gocl's intelligent creatures were made for two special 
objects: first, for his o,:n glory, as Cr~ator. They are the sourc,e 
of a greater re,,enue ot glory anrl praise than all other of Gods 
creations. animate and inanimate. Though sun, ancl moon, ancl 
stars, and h;IJ, and mountain, and plain, speak his glory, majesty. 
ancl power; though the deep, with its great and little creatures, 
1 Such is the m:'aning of the cleansing and sanctification of the Jewish 
priesthood, the b·pe of the christian. 
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and the earth, with.its beasts, and cattle, and birds, and creeping 
things, show his wisdom and handy "-ork-yet their wealth of 
praise is but po, ·erty when compared with that which S\-vells 
from intelligent beings. with souls capable of seeing, and ap -
preciating God's greatness ancl majesty, \Yisclom, and power. 
Nothing in all the realm of being is so beautiful as intelligence, 
or so rich and precious as Joye-and these are the treasures of 
spirit-beings. 
In the second place, intelligent beings \Yere created that they 
might enjo_Y being, like Goel, and be happy in its poscsssion, and 
in the possession and enjoyment of all that flo\Yed from Goel wit h 
their being. This was his purpose in creating them, and if a ll 
creatures lrnYe not found these, the cause of failure lies not with 
Goel. 
But the enjoyment of their being, and the happiness arising 
from this, lie in the line of the other purpose of their bcing·.-the 
glory which they are to bring to God by the worship thc1· ren-
der him. Their happiness is indissolubly connected with thi,. 
Should they cease to praise and glorify him because of his 
majesty and p9wer, and infinite goodness, obedience ,,·mil d 
disappear, and sin would :it once destroy all their happiness 
The decadence of praise is the heginning of clisobcdiencc, an cl 
this the beginning of unhappiness. 
But that the exercise of their psychical powers may honor and 
glorify Goel, it must be attended with certain feelingti and senti-
ments toward him. That exercise may be characterized as 
worship, which consists essentially in iJraise :rncl obedience. 
\Vorship is God's great prcrogati1·c, the creature's highest happi -
ness, and one of the objects of the creature ·s existence. \Vh ile 
the simple existence of intelligent beings reflect glory on the 
creator, as do all the creatures and works of his hands, the exer -
cise of foe powers with which his intelligent beings are endowed, 
affords God more pleasure and yields him greater glory than does 
the mere contemplation of them as the creatures of his power. 
There is nothing so grateful and pleasing as these: ancl when 
the intelligent creature gi,-es these, he fulfills all that God 
designed or desired in his creation, and intensifies his own hap-
piness to the same extent. 
There are, very probably, no forms of worship in heaven . 
The exercise of the great po1Yers of the soul-lo1·c and praise-
requires nothing for their expression other than what is f<>und 
in the organism of angels. H they possess organs by 1Yhich 
they can express the feelings of their souls, these arc all that are 
necessary. And this much is necessary. This much of form in 
spiritual worship is neccssarr, not on account of Goel directly, 
but for the sake of the creatures lhernseh-es. God may be. and 
no doubt is, honored by the unexpressed worship of the' soul, bu t 
he demands more than this. He requires that he shall he ho n -
ored before, or in the presence of others, and this can not be 
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done unless the soul expresses ils love and praise audibly, or by 
some means through which other beings can know the state of 
the worshiper's heart. This necessity arises from tl'.e natt'.re and 
relations of finite beings: and thus far in the expression of it, may 
worship among angels be presumed to have forn:i, m~thod. or 
means of expression: but this, however, may not differ horn that 
by which they commune with one another. 
Man's Eden relation was analogous to that of the angels, ancl 
worship there was not ~sscntrally different fro_lT: that in the hea,·-
ens, except so far as his orgarnsm mad~ a d1flcrence 1~ccess~ry. 
More complex as a creature, and lower 111 the grade ?t cr~:~tion 
than angels as to his org?nism, though a peer a~ to his spmtual 
nature, modes of expression, or forms of worship arc more nu-
merous with man than among his companions of worship in the 
heaYens. \Vhat these were with Adam \Ye kno,Y not. hut we 
.may infer their existence from the fact that Goel appeared lo him 
in ; form different from that by which he appeared to angels. 
vVhen Adam sinned, then the form of worship appeared con-
spicuously·, and since th~t time men lrnYe C\"er \YOrshipecl God 
throtwh forms of some kmcl. 
It ,~ould be interesting to trace the forms of \Yorship which 
Goel ordained during the gradual development of the Remedial 
System, and to obse;·ye how the ~imple_ arises from the co1~1J?lex, 
as the <>Teat object of this system 1s attarncd, and a true, s/nritual 
\Yorshi1J is ,wain inmio-urate·d for man·s restored relation. It would 
be seen ho1~';'insepan;bly and intimately a formal \YOrship is con-
nected with, and intnwoven in, that system ,Yl1ich p1:oposes to 
saYC man. But suffice it to say that when that stage ot develop-
ment of the Remedial System \Yas reached, in which the union of 
the cli,·inc and the human in the atonement took place. it is then 
we find that the more material forms, necessary under a mere 
arnmal ,,toncmcnt, g·iye place to those which are more spiritual. 
This bei1w so the ·form of worship under Christ in the church 
should be 0essc'i1tially the same as in heaYen, spiritual, as contra-
distin<mishecl from ·the Jonna! under the Je,rish dispensation. 
Spi~·1tual \Yorship, \Ye haYe said, is gro_undecl _0~1 the rclati,:n 
of fa,·or. Whereycr this relation obtarns, sp1nlual worship 
exists, and is acceptable. ::'\ow, as the atonem_ent for man is 
essential to his enjoyment of the favor of God. 1t follows that 
vvhere,·er men ha~·e· had an atonement, and haYe embraced it, 
they haYe enjoyed God's favor. \Yhen n:ien ha_Ye ~mployed lhe 
ord"ained ,itonement-cyen though an an1mal-1n full a,snrance 
of faith, and in the profound co1wiction of the :_1toneme'.1l's cfli-
cac\", they ha1·e enjoyed Goers fayor, and reahz1ng this, haYe 
·woi·shipeZl him in spii·it and _in l1_·uth_. ~'his ,,·as true u_ncl~r _both 
the patriarchal ancl the J e\\.·1sh 1nst1tul1ons, as t_o the mcll\·.1dual 
,vorshipcr. This fact explams_the acccptanc? of the _worship of 
Abel, of Enoch, of :;'\oah, ot Abraham, of ~frlch1zed_ek. and 
others, during the patriarchal age; and of all the truly pious un-
, 
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der Judaism-such as Samuel, David, Isaiah, Daniel, and a host 
of others of the Jewish age, than whom no better examples 
of piety and godliness have appeared in the C:hrist_ian age. A 
spiritual worship, therefore, existed under J uclaism, l1ased on the 
more formal worship connected with the atonement in the tem-
ple service, but having no connection with it. It was found only 
in the family and the synagogue; ancl here, it will be observed, 
only the simplest forms have obtained, as alone compatible with 
such a worship. This worship was no where prescribed by Mo-
ses. vVe have no account of the institution of any worship but 
that connected with the tabernacle or temple service, which, 
after the settlement of the people in the Janel, in the clays of 
David, was confined by the authority of God to the city or Jeru-
salem. Synagogues arose after the Babylonish captivity, and 
were originally instituted to meet a vvant on the part of the peo-
ple, which the temple service did not, and could not st'.pply. 
The people needed instruction in the law of God, and sp1ntual 
worship for the growth of their souls. The temple service did 
not pretend to afford these. It was not a spiritual worship, but 
one ceremonial and symbolical, whose virtue and excellence lay 
in the fact that that worship was but the shadow and symbol of 
the atonement of Christ. 
It was, therefore, with this symbolic worship before his mind 
tl1at Jesus said to the Samaritan woman, that the time had come 
when men would worship Goel acceptably only by a spiritual 
worship, which, uot being connected with the temple service, 
was not confined or limited to Jerusalem. or any other particular 
place. IIe hacl no reference whatever to the synagogue worship. 
This Goel had never orclainecl, though it was acceptable to him. 
It was certainly a \'Cry proper harbinger to rreccde the introduc-
tion of the church, and to make ready for 1t a form of worship 
so perfectly consistent with, and aclaptecl to, its own nature and 
purposes. The synagogue was the harbinger of the church, to 
afford the latter a fair and suitable field where it might take 
root, and gather it:;, forces. As a fact, the synagogue was the 
place where the church founcl a footing in every place where 
the gospel was preached, and through it became a power in 
the towns and cities where Jews \\'ere settled. The apostles 
wor~hipell with their Jewish brethren in the s_pugoguc, and 
there preached lo them the gospel. This fact shows that there 
wa~, at least, no incongruity between the worship of the church 
and that of the synagogue, except that God was worshiped 
by the christian through Christ; but this did not relate to the 
forms or seiTice of the worship. vVhen a synagogue became 
a church by conversion to Christ, or the christians in the syn-
agogue were separated from the Jews of the synagogue, the 
wor~hip of the church and the forms of service were essentially 
those of the synagogue. 
This will appear more evident after we know what the service 
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or worship of the synagogue was. \Ve find this descripti?n 
of it: "When an asscm bl y was collected together for worship, 
the service began, af ter the customary greeting, with the doxol-
ogy. A se~lion "?s t_hen read from the Mosaic law. Tl~en 
followecl, alter the smg1ng of the second doxology, the readmg 
of a portion from the prophets. Acts 15: 31; Luke 4: 16. The 
person whos~ duty it was to perform the reacl!ng, placed uron 
his head, as 1s clone al the pr~sent day, a covenng called tallztlz, 
to which Paul alludes, 2 Cor. 3 : 15. The sections which _had 
been read in the Hebrew, were rendered by an interpreter rnto 
the vernacular tongue, and the reader, or some other man, then 
addressed tbe people. Luke 4: 16; Acts 13: 15. It was on such 
occasions as these that T esus, and afterward the apostles, taught 
the gospel. The meeting, as far as the religious exercises were 
concerned, was ended with a prayer, to which the peop le re· 
sponclcd Amen, when a 7collection was taken for the roor." 1 
From this description it will be seen that there was no th111g of 
the temple worship, or anything like it, in the service of the syn-
ao-oo-ue. The two kinds of worshio were as distinct as were 
tl~ei7 designs, and the places where ti1ey were offered. 
The worship of the church is equally simple, and equally re-
moved and disconnected from all outward pomp, and show, and 
form, such as characterized both Jewish and pagan worship. 
The Lord said it was to be a spiritual worship, and in no sense 
or narticular symbolic. There is no typical worship in the 
chu~·ch as in the temple. Here all is real and subst antial. 
This worship has no types nor analogies undei_-Judaism.. The 
like of it was known no where on earth but m the family and 
synagogue, where spiritual worshipers only_ were f'.rnnd. It h~s 
no special or exclusiYe clays appointed for its sernce, because 1t 
is spiritual, and pertains to the life of the soul. Body, soul, and 
spirit are its sacrifice, and a pure and holy life its constant hymn 
of praise. Prayer and praise, intercession and giYing of t hanks 
are to be offered e\·ery clay, and every where. Men are to pray 
without ceasing, and for every thing to gi\'e thanl_(s. The life 
of the christian is to be one constant hymn of praise, one con-
tinual, burning, and shining light. 
\Vhilst all this is true of the individual, vet more is requi red of 
him as a component part of the great who'le, the church. There 
is a public worship, and this is properly the worship of the 
clmrck As the gospel can not sm·e men in heaven unless they 
preserve clearly and faithfully in their_ r~1inds and hearts, th_e 
means bv which they have become chnstians, so first, for tl,eff 
own sak~, and secondly, for the world's, the public w orship of 
the church was ordained. And now, as the great cen tral fact 
of the Remedial Sys tem is retrospective, as was the Passover to 
the Jews, so the memory looks back to the great fact by which 
the soul is saved from sin. 
1 Encyclopedia of Relig. Knowledge, Art. Synagog. Prideaux, pp. 306-7. 
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The Lord's Supper is the central figure around which o·athers 
th~ public worshiJ~ o~ the_ church.. ~r~m t)1is it draws it; inspi-
ration. All that 1s 111 this worship 1s msp1recl bv the death of 
Chri:t. _Ire_ is the subject of the memorials sprearl on the table; 
the u_1~p1_rat10n of the songs of praise, and the ground of all 
supplication and hope. The only forms in this worship are 
those which '·show forth his death until he come acrain" and 
which · are necessary to express the feelings and sentim:nts' of the 
mind and heart in the worship of J)rayer praise thankscrivino· 
• • ' ' .. t, b' 
and exhortation and teachmg. Hence, when the church came 
together on the Lord's day, it was to commemorate the Lor<l's 
dea_th, and thus keep in memory the great fact on which its sal-
vat1011 rested. )Vhen thus assembled, the scriptures were read, 
prayers were oflered, "psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs" were 
sung, teaching and exhortation giYen to the people. This done, 
the church, as a body, ret·irecl, to meet again in another week. 
There was nothing in this worship, in the clays of the inspired 
!11en, take~ fron~ the pompous ceremonies of Judaism or pagan-
1srn,-nothmg ot temple or altar sen-ice. 1 
The view here presented is fully sustained by N eander, than 
whom_ we_ hm ·e _no better m_1thority. He says of the spiritua l 
worship ot the clmrch: "This character distinguished the chris-
tian w<':'rship from that of all other religions, which consisted in 
symbol:cal pageantry anrl lifeless ceremonies. As a o-eneral ele-
vation of the spirit and heart to God, as well as the enlio-htenment 
of the spirit and the sanctification of the heart, were 0 the object 
of eYery thing in this relig·ion, instruction and edification throtwh 
a common study of the cliYine word, and through prayer in co~1-
mon, were the leading features in christian worship. And in 
this respect it might in its form adhere to the arrangements made 
about the congregations of the Jewish synao-oo-ues in which also 
the element of a spiritual religious wo1:ship ;as the prevailino-
ingreclient. As the reading of portions of the Old Testament 
had formed the ground work of relicrious instruction in the 
Jewish synagogues, this custom passed into the christian con-
gregations."" 
The preaching of the gospel for the conversion of sinners was 
not a part o_f ~he wor~hip of the prir1:itive church. ·whilst every 
act of a chnstian, which he may do m the name of his Lord, is, 
~>r should be, an ~ct of worship, in its general sense, the preach-
n~g of the gospel 1s not properly an ele1.1ent of the public worship 
ot the church on Lord's clays. The opportunity may be taken 
a'.lvantage of to preach the gospel, when occasion requires, as 
chcl Paul, when he met with his Jewish brethren in the syna-
gogue at Antioch of Pisiclia; but the prime object of the meeting 
of the church on the first day of the week ,vas such as we have 
indicated. 
1 Neander's Church History, p. 1S1, 
2 Neander's Church History, p. 191. 
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The "·or s hip of the synagogue am ong th~ Jews die'. not con-
trast more strongly ,Yith the ,, ·orship of their temple _m J erusa-
lem, than docs the w orship of the apostolic church wi th th at of 
the apostasy. . . . . . 
vVhen men beo-an to confound Chnstrn111ty with Judaism, 
especially as it _ ~-e;pec ts their .me_mbership and priesthood '. and, 
intent on co!lc1liat111g the prc.1ud1ces of Jews and paga ns ,. had 
all owed the doctrines of the gospel to b e tinged by the p hil os?-
phy of the Gn:e),s, then Je1, ;ish and pagan forms of w orship 
were introduced into the church; so that, at last, mo1e of Juda-
ism and pagan i~m than of christiani ty _was ~een ii: the apo stasy. 
The worship of the Roman churc_h _is chiefly, 1f n?t _wholly, 
ceremonial the very reverse of chnstian. Its worship 1s from 
J uclaism a1~d pagan.ism, tinged with christianity, w_hile the gr~at 
body of the protesting churches n:ay be cl_rnractenzecl as chn~-
tian, ting-cd, in 1·arious degrees, with Judaism, both as to their 
d octrines and their practices. . . . . 
\Vith the pomp ous and ceremonia l w orship of the Jew 1s)1 nt-
ual, Goel was not well pleased. They d id not !·each tl~e mner 
man. God, therefore, abolished the whole \\"1th Chnst,_ and 
introduced another, whose righteousness should not consist of 
forms, but in the power of the heart. Ile can n,ot be pleased, for 
the same reason, with such a worship now. The ntual of the 
Jews be ordained to continue for a time, and abolished )t foreyer 
~vhen Christ came. Then he ordained a spiritual worship, which 
had for its object the glory of God ancl the spiritual growth of 
his people, by which they might be prepared for t l:e w?rship 
which awaits the saints in heaven. There the worship w ill not 
be ritual and symbolical, but simple and spiritual. The ch r istian 
will rise to th"e existing wor~hip of the angels; and _for this the 
worship of the church is designed to fit and prrpare him Ev~ry 
reaso/l alld consideration tlzeref ore, p oiuts to tlze total exclusion 
from c!tristiall 1 ors/1ip 'qf all tlz~t God has repudia ted by not 
havino· ordain ed it, w izen he establ1slzed t lze clmrck 
Th; religion of Je~us Christ cont~rnplates a _life. It a ims at 
the soul's purification from sin, and its reclemptwn_ from the love 
and power of sin .. This religion is 1_10t a me~·e scnt11n~n t, bu t ~he 
embodiment of a sentiment in the lif e; the 1rnplanta_t10_n of h1Ph 
and holy principles in tlw,soul, ,vhich sh_all heay fnut 111 the l'.v-
ing man. It aims to redeem men from s111 ~ncl mvest them w_1th 
righteousness, and thus through the salvation and regeneration 
of individuals to make the world of the same charac ter. The 
power of the gospel in its effcc'.s ?n the heart is seen in the li!e 
which that power creates . Christians are new creatures; new 111 
the soul's desires and the life's pursuits . 
An essential element of this religion, and fruit of this life, is the 
public worship of the church. The individual l_ife must appear 
in the church life. The one is the exponent o± the other. If 
there is life in the individual, there will be life in the congrcga-
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ti?n. If the po~er of the gospel is felt in the individual life it 
will appear also 111 t h_e church lif e. T he latt er is all important\n 
the wo r!c of red e 111pt10n. The gat hered lig ht of the church is 
the lumrnary of ~he world, the glo ry of C hri st, and the a-round 
and supp o'.t of lus cause a mong men. The c hurch would h ave 
no ~)o~er m the wor~d,. eve n if it ~oulcl e'.'is t, had it 110 public 
wo1sh1p .. It ~ worship 1s as esse ntial as it s existence, the eyi-
clence of 1_ts life, and the power that hold s it toget her; so that 
the ' :' orsh,p of the church is the proo f and measure of its life. 
. It is a truth both in fact a nd in principle, t hat, whe re a chris-
han_ n eg lects ~he public ':or ship of t he c hurch, h e is _well nig h 
a w itl:eied bia nch, a nd 1eady to fall a way from the vme. It is 
hard , ,f ':ot well nigh impo ss ible, to maintain the christian life in 
the so ul, 1f t he public worship is neg lected. Her e iies the reaso n 
of that entr eaty, if not injunction, of the apo stle to his Heb rew 
brethren: "Neg lect not the assemb ling o f yo ur selves together 
as t he 1;1~nner ? f so me is." He sa w the e ffect of this neglect 01; 
the 1ndn ·Hlual life, a nd knew w here it wo uld e ncl. 
There is a pr ?fo und p hil~s ophy in a ll this, a nd is recognized in 
all the ex hortat 1on_s fo und 111 the sac red sc riptures, an d by none 
'.~10:·e c learl y, p~ss 1bly, than by the prophet Isaiah, when he says: 
Th ey th at wait ~n tlte. Lord shall renew their strength; they 
shal l mouut up wzth wzng s as eagles; they shal l run and not be 
weary; they shall walk and not faint ." 
The Lo rd'.s S upper, as we have shown, is a n essent ial element 
of the publi c wo rship o f the c hurch. S uch a n ordinance was 
un_known to th e temple se rvice a 1:1d '.he sy na gog ue worship. In 
thi s pa rti c ular the church wo rsh ip 1s pec uliar. Ye t the Lo rd's 
~ upper is not wit hout it s type , or a nalo g ue. This w as the Jew-ish pa ssoye :-_ 
The p~ ssove r never p~ssed c:ut of or beyond the fa mily . I t 
was orda111ed for the e ntire nation a nd was o·iven to individua l 
families . The who le peo ple were' the sub jech; of it s act ion. It 
e m b raced bot h par~ nt a nd child, since b ot h pa ren t and child 
w e_re equa lly the c hil~ren of God, a nd eq ually saved by its ope -
rat ion. It was a_n_ ordrnance of wors hip fo r t he people, and was 
obse rved by fa mi!1P.s; so that a ll m ight be instruct ed and benefit-
t~d by it s observa nce . It was never incorporat ed into the J ewis h 
ntual, or made a part of the sy nagogue worship. The first it 
a ntedated by mont hs, a nd the latter by ce nturies. It was an a n-
nual feast, and co mmemorated the first and g reates t event in the 
history of that peo ple. 
. A n a nal_ogous eve nt the Lord's Supper com memorat es, b nt only 
111 part, srnc~ the passo:e r was but a partia l type of the atone -
ment o[ C hnst. But, lik e th e passover, the L ord 's S upp er is 
the ordmanc ~ of the p_eo?le of Go el, a nd g iv en to eac h fa mily 
or congr~gat1on of chr!st1ans, to be obse rved by them in co m-
~ner~1or~tion of the sac rifice of the pascha l lamb of the chri stian 
mstitut10n, and of a g reater deliverance than that of w hich the 
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Israelites we re the subj ects. That del iYerance was from the 
bondage of Egypt an~l the thraldom of an ea'.·thly tyranny; t his 
from t h e bonclag·e of s111, and a tyra '.111y t_hat_c1ushes the soul, and 
fastens upon it the chain s of ete 1_-na1 subJect1011._ For _ bo~h Jews 
a nd christ ians, therefore, are the ir pa ssovers pnmary_ 111st1t1~t1ons, 
ta kin g p recede nce of all others in in_1portance and _umv ersa !tty of 
obse rv ance. Here a re type and a nti-type, prese _nt111g many anal-
ogo us fe~t~res; b ut sy mb ol and sub s_ta,nce only _111 _Part. 
T he ongm and p urpo se of tl;e Lo1cl s S upp er are well knovvn . 
It was ordaine d by the L ord m per son, at the _close of_ the la st 
J ewish passove r w hich he observed. The occasion ·was 111 every 
res pect a n ap prc:priate ? ne.. The bloo:l of the pasc ~al _ la~nb had 
saved the Israelites while m Egy pt f1or~1 the desh?y mg a'.1gel. 
It was sp rinkled on the door jambs and lmtel s of _~h~ff ?well111gs, 
cl t l1e ano·e l J)assecl them over. So of the chi 1st1an s paschal 
an , b f · · · l Jamh. It s bloo d is sp rinkled on the hearts o men, smce 1~ 1s t 1e 
so ·J l that is to be saved from sin . Both are commemorat ,v e or -
d in:rnce s. Bo th look back to an eve nt in the p~st. and call to 
mine\ two grea t salvation s. T h ey _serv_e to keep 111 rnem~r.y the 
two ~ rea t eve nts, and to kee~ alive 111 the l~eart the g1,1titucle 
w hich they are calculated an d m tencl ed to excite . 
TJ,e re is one striking cliflerence, however, betwee n the t:"'O 
assnv ers. T he Jewish was _ orcl_ained as an_ annual fea st, \\:h~l~t 
ilie c hrist ian is weekly. Thi s chffe~ence anses fro m the d1fle1 -
a b etwe en the two sa lvat ions eflectecl by them. Hence, we 
enc, .  b . I f t i havr, said that the J evvish passove r was ut a pa r t1a ty pe o 1e 
Lorr l's Suppe r. T he one salvat ion wa\ from human bo1~clag~; 
t he ot her fro m spiritu al bon da ~e . 1he la~ter salvation 1s 
ch :11~acteri zed in the chri stian sen pt ure s as ?e111g more t )rn_n a 
cleFvernnce fro m bondage . It is also a creation. T he c)1nsti~11, 
ddiverecl fro m the bo ndage of si n, is a new cre_atur~. His clehv -
err·nce makes him a new creature, a result wh1ch _d1_cl not foll?w 
tb,• Jewish passove r. Thi s feat ur~ of the. chns tian sa l?a t~on 
m\lkes it quite distinct from the J ew 1sh sa lvation. 1:h e ch!·1~t1an 
I t . 11 therefo re has a two-fo ld na tur e, and for thi s aclcl1tional sa va 10 , , . fi cl 
ch aracteristic, a nd as an explana tion of 1~, we must 11 ~om.e 
proper type in the or dinan c es of G?d, ' "'.h1ch p~·ececled ~he rnsh-
tuti on of the Lord 's S upper. T his wi ll fur ?1sh a satisfacto1y 
rea son fo r the observance of the latter bemg made weekly, 
w hilst the for mer was a nnual. 
W ith the fact of creation is in~ep~rabl y connect~cl the week_.1 
T h erefore as the chri stian salvation 1s also a creation, the ordi -
nance whic h is commemorative of thi s salvation, should be ?b -
servecl weekly, in orde r that the creative feature of the sa lva~1011 
may be exhibite d at the same time. An ~nalogue of th e Sabbath, 
conseq uentl y, should be co1_111ectecl with the . obse rva nc e of 
the anti-type in orde r that its two-fold nat me may be fully 
pre sented . As a fact, the L ord's S upper was obse rved weekly 
1 See this connect ion in chapt€'r IV. 
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by the primitive churches, whatever may have been the reason 
therefor. In the day when the church was under the direction of 
the apostles, and when, we may l)resume all thi1ws were do b l · d. · ' o ne y t 1e1r 1rect 1on, we are warranted in the conclusion that this 
weekly observance was the conseq _uence of apostolic injunction. 
At least_ n? better 1:eason can be given for the fact. We know 
that chnstian sa lvati~n . ~as the !'eaturc of c reat ion in it, and we 
know also that the cl1v1s10n of time ca lled the week, is based on 
the fact that Goel created the wor ld in six clays, and rested on the 
seventh, _and, consequent ly, that the ,veck is inscpa rab lv co n-
nec_ted ~N1th the creat1011 of th~ wo rld . Thi s being so, the re is a n 
~ntityp1ca l week ~onncctecl with a n a nti typ ical creatio n. Th ere 
is a reason, ther~lore, why the christ ian passover, bei ng th e anti-
type of the J ew ish passo1·c r, ancl h av in a as a n essentia l feature 
the fact of a new creatio n i1wolvecl in th e°sa lvat ion whic h it ·co m-
me1r.orates, should be observed week ly rather than a nnuall y, or 
at any ot h er stated pe riod . The observa nc e of the Jewish passo-
v~r wa s by co111111a1d an nu al, a nd the Sabbath was in t he beo· in-
n111g made a sac red day. Its profa nat ion was pu ni shed by de~tl 1; 
and the neglect of the passover, by sep arat ion from the p eopl e of 
Goel. If, th en, t_hc Lord 's Supper h as these types, as it ha s, we 
!11ay expe~t th at its ?bservance rn the lig ht of the impor tance of 
!ts types, 1s not less important in the es timation of Goel. Indeed 
1'. we ar~ to jud ge of their r cla ti1·e importance by the co mpara~ 
t1v~ meri ts of the two institution s with which the types and 
anti-types are co nn ecte d, we are held to the conclusio n that the 
weekly observa n ce of the Lord's Supper is imp ortant"in the ex-
treme.1 
T hi s 01:dinance belo ngs '.o th e Lord's people. In this it is th e 
exact ant1-t1pe of the J ~w1sh pas~over. No others have a right 
to_ea~ a~ thi s altar. It 1s pre-e111111ently an act of worship. In 
this it 1s more than a solemn co mm e morativ e feast. I t is the 
ce!1tra l figu1_·e, as we ha, :e state d above, of the L ord's day wor-
ship , th e pnmary and c hief cause that call s the church too·et her 
on this day. "" 
The clay of its observance is the first clay of the week or " the 
Lord's cla_v." . It was on thi s clay that the primitive chri~tians as -
sem bled fo r it s ?bse r:,-·ance. Thi s is n ow gen erall y admitted. 
No othe r reason 1s assigned by the in spir ed hi storian for Paul's 
stay at Troas than that he might mee t with th e chur ch 011 this 
~lay_ '·to break bread ." This wa s not the clay on which Christ 
!nst1tutecl ~he ordi nance. The clay of his death is not the most 
1rnp0rta nt 111 the plan of sa h ·ation. His d eat h 011 accou n t of si n 
would have availed noth ing had he n ot been raised fr 0111 the 
cl~acl. It was his resurrection that declared him to be "t he So n 
~f Go el according to his sp iritual nature." 2 It was hi s resurrec-
~1011. that_ sealed the tru th of all he had eve r said , and was bis 
JList1ficat1on before the universe. Had h e n eve r been raise d from 
1 Heb. z: 1-3. 2 Rom. r: 4; II eb. r: 5. 
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the dead, his mission would have failed a_t an important and crit -
ical period. But this oc_curring,_ all else IS ~ealccl a~ tr~1c, and he 
ascends to the throne of the u111Yerse. His rcstll1ect1011, thc1c-
fore, is an important fact in th~ scheme of 1:edernpt1on, and sets 
the seal . upon his o-reat 11·ork ol a new creation. . 
"Behold, I make all things new." vVith ~his ne_;v ~reat1on 
there is connected a clay of completion. On this c)ay_ Christ com-
pleted his work on the ci~rth; ancl h ence forth_ 1t 1: a ~lay that 
commemorates the corn plet1on of the '\J cw C1 eat1on, ,incl 1s c.illecl 
111 the christia n scr iptur es the L ord' s clay. I t_ 1s cyery w'.1y 
proper, therefore, that the centr ,tl and leadm g orcl11!ance_ot chn~-
tian "·orship sho uld be observed on the return o_l Cl'~I.''. L o1d_s 
day, thus assoc iat in g the two grea t events of h~s rn1ss1011, his 
atonement and hi s resurrection, a nd cornmem oratmg bot h at the 
sa me time . 
But it is not to be presum ed that th e weekly obse r vance _of 
the Lord 's S upp er originated in any hurna~ reason, or with 
man as its autho r. The sug-2:cstio ns h ere sub1111ttecl may d1~co1·er 
so me reason and propriety in it; hu t such rc,1son an d propnc~y, 
h oweYe r clear and convincing , a re not the r eason or a~dhortty 
which christians ha\ ·e for the pract ice. The autho nt y 1s much 
more simple than this. lt is a very fair an ~l reasonab le p_rcs_urnp-
tion to suppose that the cha_ng:c _fro 1:1 th e Sabb ,1th W?'.s h1_p Ill the 
synagog·uc was th~ res ul.t ot d11·111~ 1n;;truct1on ~'.n;l d 1.1ect1_on, and 
that all that pe rta rns to the wor~h1p of the Lo1cl s d,ty a1 os~ un -
der the :1uthor ity of t he in spired apost les; ~o th at the w hole is_ of 
di1·ine appoint me nt. I t is hardly to be supposed that _the p1ac -
tice of a weeklv observance could have become so ge ne1al, 01 the 
unanimity, on the part of the Jews, in the chang~ so g reat, unless 
the apostles had g i·Yen instruct ions on. th e Sllb.JCCt. It was_ 110 
difficult matter for th e J c11·s who 1Yorsh1ped 111 the sy nagog ue, to 
chano·e from the Sabbath to the L ord's clay when the y became 
christia ns ; Lut it is not to he p re sum ed that _they would have 
done so of the ir ow n accord, or at their ow n instance,. or from 
their own reaso nin g . T hey must have had som~ rn~tru ct10n f1:0111 
th e apostles; and though we ha\ ·c n_o record ot such 1J1struct10 11, 
thi s is no evicle 1ice that n on e was g iven. In that day the Holy 
Spi ri t Jed the ap os tles into all truth , an~l the apost les. led the 
chu rch so that we are justified in r ega rdm g the pract tce of th_e 
apostol, ic churc h, as it r espects its _w_orship , ~s the result _of then· 
teachin g, and, conseq uently, of cl1v1ne appo1ntm?nt. If, the1e-
fo re, the primit i1·e chur ch broke b 1:ead_eve1_-y L od s clay, ~ve mu s_t 
regard this prac tice as of aposto li_c cl1rect1011 a'.1cl a p po111tment. 
And so as it respect s all the wors hip of tl:c ch u1ch . . 
These things bein g so, we reac h the _further and _equal_ly im -
portant conclus ion, th at °:l~ t!te wo~slup th at obta 111ed 111 tl:e 
apostolic chur ch was of chv111e ap p omtm ent, and that wl:at did 
n ot obtain in th e church at tha t day, h as n ot the sanc!1011 ~f 
Goel. So that we ma y say in ge nera l term s, and as an ax 1omati c 
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truth,. th ~t what that church practiced we shou ld ., . 
what it did not practice we should n t . ·. p1,ict1ce, and 
were admitted a nd faitl;fully observe~ p1acti~e_. If suc h a truth 
could be se ttled by a simpl e appeal t~'ti111an?' 1_sp uted questio ns 
under the ministry of the apostles.' ie p1 act1ce of fo e ~:jimch 
It may be a question worthy of our · I . . 
worship offered on the Lor! ' I . co ns1c e1 ation, wh et her any 
pr~c ecled or associated with ~h: ~~re:~.;~~i?;;b~l~e tt~~t _ unless 
pe1. ~s th e ato nement is th e central and chi ef el s Sup-
Remecl1al Sv stem it is 11att11·a] t . l d l ement of the 
• - ' ' < oconcu etiattl L l ' S is the central and chief elem e11t of cl .· t· ' ie l . ore s upper 
· · 111s tan ,vors 111J Tl · b 111(s so, it would seem to follow that th . . . 11s e-
th1s ordinance is not observed . ~ .e pu~lic worship, where 
1a~j adequate to the occasion, and ;:e n~~ J,:~r:;·l ~ftattc~/e1 rega,:ded 1e cu stom of so many chur 1 1, . . ' oc 1equ1res. Lord 's da £ .. 1· .· _c ies, ca led chnst1a11, meetin o· on 
. . 'y o1 1 e ig1ous exerci ses , should be well . l . ,,., [i~~~ ~!JI~!qpt11·1·01·1e1soun1·cfewd eaccepttable wo rlship. It is c~~;:~:~1~1~~/)a~i 
, a1 e o regarc tl , · I · 
churches as any indication of Goel' ·11 _ 1e '1' o, s 11 p of the firs t 
s ,v1 , 111 t 1e matter. 
SECTION VI. 
ITS ORGANIZATION AND GOV ERN MENT. 
"Salvation is of the Jews. " To them "Jertained ti . 
a1~d t'.1e g lory, and th e covenant s, and the lervice of G;da~oplti~ln, 
p101111ses; who se a re the fath r cl 'anc , ie 
flesh, Christ came." All ti e s, -~11 of whom, concerning the 
Jew s. The o-osp el had ·tie ap_o~t es and early evangelists were 
I . . ""· , 1 s 01ig111 amono- them It . . c aimed 111 th eir synao·oo·ues and ti "'· .· . . wa s pi o-
were tl1e p' . I ·"" "' . ' ie ma_1outy of its converts 
IOU S W O I S 1iper s 111 ll10s J · · ] . 
sc ripture s the gospel was foretolcle a,~~vis 1 as~em bl1es. In their 
C!~·ist appealed in proof of hi s claim s. p~~{l1~~:,~~' J~1i t the s~ 
slat and clone for the salvation of the race h as b i.'~sl evedt 
co ne through that eo )] 1 . . ' een sa,c an 
vation is of ti J' p ,,l eF, so t mt it ,s emphatically true that "sa l-
1e ews. 1 om th e temp le worshi f tl 
aro se the atonement of Chri st and all ti t p ? mt_ people 
from the wor shi J of the s o! o- 1~ . pe1 tam s to it; and 
church to ok it s form. Ally_na,,,tlo,,,u:. t_he Jsp ir!tua _I wor s'.1ip of the 
I . . . is, 1e1 e ,01 e, ew1sh 111 on g rn 
n t1ac111g the h1storv of the rise of ti l . 1 . . . 
.1 1e c 1111 c 1, as given 111 the 
• 
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New Testame nt sc ript ur es, we find that the apostles an d eva n-
gelists genera lly soug ht their a udi ences in the synagogues of the 
Jews, whic h were, at that time, to be fou nd in all places where 
Jews were fo und in suffici ent numb ers. It wa s h ere they fo und 
good soil for th e word of God; h ere, a people pr epared to receive 
the good news co n ce rnin g the Me ss iah. 
The gospel ca n take root and flouri sh only in a goo d and co n -
genia l so il. The goo d so il is nece ssa ry to its ger minati on and 
growth. It will n ot flouri sh oi1 the beaten path, or the thinl y 
cove red roc k, or amon g thorn s or weeds that shut out all th e 
lig h t and heat of the sun, and drink up all the moist ure. It is 
not a force th at upro ots lik e the tornad o, or breaks down lik e 
the tempest. I ts comes rnth er with the gent le power of the he at 
an d lig ht of the sun, and, lik e that luminary, liftin g up in sile nt 
vapor g reat ocea ns of water, it elevates humanit y up to the hi g h e r 
pl a in s of lif e. It d oes not break in among th e customs o f soc iety 
and set a ll things in disorder that it may evo lve out of th e chaos 
a new or d er of things. It aims ind ee d at man 's am eliora tion and 
hi s adj ustment to a high, h oly , and spi ritual soc iety, by mean s of 
principles which work lik e the v ital force in the livin g see d ; but 
it proposes to do this without working con fu sion or di sorder 
among men. The gospel is not thus di sco rdant in its natur e. It 
is rather in har111011v with what the sou l seeks and de sire s. It 
comes to it as the tr;asury which ha s supp lies for all that the so ul 
needs; as that for which the pious h ea rt of J ew or Gentile ha s so 
earnest ly longed. Suc h a pr e parat ion of soul th e gospe l n eeds for 
its success . Such a preparation was actually made by the mi ssio n 
of J ohn for the reception o f Christ, an d by the spir itual worship 
of th e synagogue fo r the church. Tlltl s as C hri st's work 
coalesced with the work which ti1e Baptist effected, so did the 
worship o f the church coalesce with the worship of the sy na-
gogue, and in neither case 11·:is jar or discord produced. In th e 
synagogue, therefore, did the go spel find a conge n ial field for 
its work. 
. If these things be true, it is but natural to suppose tha t the 
church was mode led after th e sy na gogue in its organizat ion and 
gover nm e nt. This conclus ion is mad e somew hat more evide nt 
by th e fact that the apostle~ say so litt le on th is subject. They 
seem to ha1·e taken for gra ntee! th at this subject was well un-
d erstood by all the chur ches, an d only required from them a 
knowl cd o-e of the chara cter wh ich th e men should ha ve who we re 
mad e bisl1ops ancl deacons in the chu rch . The origin or institu-
tion o f th ese offices is n o w here menti :rned by any w rit er of the 
christian scr iptur es. \Vh en ment ioned, th ey ar c spoke n of as if 
w ell kn own and und erstood . S u ch knowledge came eithe r Ly 
r eve lation fro m the apostles, or from the organization a nd gov -
ernment o f the sy na gogue. The latter is mu c h more probable , 
th oug h both may be true. If by re 1·clati on alone . this fact wo uld 
hav e mad e its me nti on necessa ry. B ut the inspired writers of 
I' 
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t!1e christian scriptures make no such mention of h . . 
t1on and goYernment of tiie church Tl .. r. t ~ o1ga n1za-
church in its selection of elders and . 1e11 c.11 ection to the 
character they should possess an~l th:erc~ns tSJll11\)h· slates th e 
charge. ' CU JCS lC) shou]c] dis -
\\' ere the organization and . gov . . 
from that of tl;e s ·11 o· u e1 nment peculiar and differe nt 
said more on the '2ubj;;tue1'toultless the apostles w_ould have 
can onlv be accounterl f;r on ~fa ~scnce ?~ apostolic rnstructio n 
or · - . ic ;,,uppos1t1on tint the wors l · g:1n1zat1on, and o-01·ern111ent of ti I . I , . 11p, 
from the SJ'nrw 0 . 1e- I . ·l le .c 1l'.1 c 1 came 111 substa n ce 
tles 1 1,1 : "'o"°uc, t 11 oug 1 the specwl mslTuction of the .1J)os 
· · 1e s, n·10-oo·uc h ] ffi · ·i ' · -
wh1os1e function,s"°d~l not~i~er~~\\es 1'.i;~/1;;1~/in~l~ft;s~:} 1~~1 ~ht 1ch, anc < eacons of the church. · c e < e1 s 
In the synag·oo·uc there were si . l . . 
"·hich were p~ct~iar to the sn1·wo: c asses of . officers, three of 
arc not found in the church - Tl" ~uc, _a1:d which, consequently, 
r 1, .. Id . · 1c1ema111111crthrecwerc· 1 ''T l u et s o1 e ers of the S)·n,10-oo·u' ., Of I "° . I . . . ie 
a J)lurart f " "° c. t icse t ic1c were ·1lw·' )·s 
' , t y, as appears rom :\Luk~: 22. and "\ct ,,. - A " 
these there scums to h,ffc been - , , l ~ .. s 1,). I)· mong 
speaking, the )rcsidino· ffi .. one_\\ io \\ .is. 111 ou.r style of 
Ruler, thotwh \t docs ~o~ ce1, ,_111t1 \\ as hence dcnom111atecl the 
or authorit\·"° 2 Tl . appeat t iat he had :iin- greater power 
,, '.'Tl - · · iei e were "the collectors of al;11s or deacons" 
,)· . ie messenger or leaate of the s ·n- o- u , " ' ' . • . 
Prideaux thinks" ''\\ '' ts 011"'e <)f ti 1 · ·' •\,,oouc. 1 h1:o officer, 
' ' 1e n1 ers to , ·l · ~ special part or their joint duty. H l·\ . ~ ~0111 was assigned 
'1!1 word and doctrine, ... · e .t OICC .tl1lO!lg the people 
hool· of the l ' _Pt.t_\ ed. preached, sometimes ke1)t the 
' aw. appo1n ted the read,· d l · 
sections to be re·lcl H 1 ' et s, an c es1gnated the 
o\·ersecr." , . cncc, ie was also called cpiskopos. or 
The other officers were · t 1 people that oTcw out of t~l~po111 ec lto meet _certain wants of the 
t . 1 o 1c11 pecu 1ar co11cl1tion TJ . . ion t mt returned from B·lb ·I I. I l · 1c ge11e1a-
IcT b l ' \ on 1,tc ost the hJO\Ylcclcre f t i CJ.C rew anguagc. in which.the boo! · t· ti .. 1' "' o_ ie 
an'! 1 E · ,so 1e11 a\Ywcrcwntten 
' c icnce " Zra appo111tccl intcrpretcrs s TJ , . , . . ' 
sen·ants than officers of the . . . · · icsc \\ c1c rather 
purposes. There w . l . S.) irngoguc,. and scn·cd temporary 
The Jewish people c\e a so 111tc1 p1 etcrs ll1 the ehristia11 church.• 
inccs of the Roman i11~o)i~~·,c1 e sc'.1ttered tl:roughout all the pro\·-
proYinccs s H l I c, spoke_ the Ya nous language s of those 
. ·. ence , on tic cLt\· ol Pentecost th, . tl I 
ll1 th_c_ Ya nous languages there i·epre scntecl . Tl ,c '.·tf~o\· es spo .;:e 
or of mtcrpretation w·ts one of ti . ·1 ie g1 o tongues, 
tolic church. But ~uc'i1 o·'ft . 'lC fl:]Jracu Ot!S gifts of the apos-
d ' 01 s \\CIC 01 tempor-irv J)tll' . cl cease when the necessity for ti , . I , , poses, an 
were the a1)ostles and l,)ro )l1ets i:m]p.tssec a~Yay. Among these 
, l , «tH C\·an,rclists and t j teachers mentioned b, , p. 1 1 J'I "° . , ' pas ors, anc T , ' u · icy were o·n·cn J , f · hey \Yerc not permanent officers of tl "' l o( ) or a ti me. 
1 Neandcr's Plantino- , . . ic c lure 1 to contin ue 
2 V I ' ;;, ~nd 1 ra1111ng of the Church pp 33 " 
o. 1, p. 306. • Neh. S: 4 .s • 1 c . . ' · · '.,4. 
. 01.12.10. "Acts2:8-rr. 
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Nor ha\'e they any represcntatiYc in the post-througl all time . 
apost~ltc church. 
Exclu<ling, then, these extraordinary .md temporary gifts , we 
have remaining only two classes of officers in the church-bish-
ops and deacons. These ·were designed hy the great Head of 
the church to meet all the wants of a congrl'gat 011 of di sciples, 
and all the purposes which God had in YiC\\. in l'Stabli shing the 
church, except the propagation of the gospel. Their functions 
fulfill all the required indicatio1rs; so that no spiritual or tempo-
ral want remains, or need remain, unsupplie cl. The cYangelist 
or missionary of the church is not properly an officer of the 
church. He is a servant with a special commi ssion from the 
church to preach the gospel in places desig ~nated by the church. 
But of this more hereafter. 
In the primitive church there was a plurality of both elders 1 
and deacons. Thi s is the wisdom and ordinance of God: and 
if it has not been found, during the history of the church, "to 
work well" in the estimation of men, thi s is simply because men 
ha Ye not been found to work well, but haYe presumed to encroach 
upon the prcrogatiYe of Goel, and wpply the cleficiencies of 
divine wisdom with things of their own conceit. It is safe to 
as sume that God knows best, and that what he ordained is what 
he wanted, whether it suits our views or not. In the light of 
what he has ordained, we are safe in affirming that a congrega-
tion of disciples is organized when it has elders and deacons 
who have the character ancl qualificati o ns pre scribed by the great 
Head of the church through his apostles. 
There was in the synagogue one of the elder s ·who took the 
leacl in the \York of these officers. 2 So it is natural to presume 
that there \\'as such an one among the elders of the church, 
though this is not distinctly stated, hut simply iiiferi-ed. On 
such o-round we should \Yalk cautiously. Inferences have clone 
b • 
a vast amount of mischief in the church. The whole ,1postasy 
gradually arose from this source; and hence inferences should be 
handled with the greatest care, if allO\\·ed any con sideration at 
all. The scripture which seem s to recognize one among the 
ciders as holding a snmewhat more prominent po sition than the 
others, is the following: '·Let the elders ,Yho rnle ,Yell be 
coun tcd worthy of cloublc honor [ support], especially they ,dto 
labor iu tlze word and teaching. " This additional ,York which 
gives him some prominence abo\'e the rest, does not, ho,Yc\ ·cr, 
conl'er on him any superiority of rnnk or title. or adclitional 
"honor," or prominence, in the congregation because of the na-
ture of the work which he perform s." 
The equality of rank among the bishops of a congregation ,Yas 
not long maintained after the de:1th of the inspired men of the 
primiti\ ·e chu rch. Ambitious men in eYery age of the churc h 
1 N cander's Planting and Training of the Church, p. 34. 
2 Ibid. 3 I bid, note. 
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have found means and opportunities of eleYating ti I . tl I . I d . . . 1emse ves in 1e c 1u1 c 1, an overnclmo· their more O"Ocll)' and u . t · 
· Tl ·1 "'· ,.., ' np1e entio us pee1s. . 1e great ev1 s wh1~h cul_minated in the apostas, wer 
not the g1owth of a day. D1vero·1n0" lin e< start [1-0111 ) e 
· t l . b "' , , a common porn , anc sepa rate, 1t may be by· in se ns1'ble d · S · I .· · · , eg1ees . 0 wit! 
c _111_strn~11ty,. pure and apostolic, and the apostasy. The sli ·h 1 
d1stmct10_n 111 the apostolic church between the Id . gl t 
labored rn the word and in teachino· and 11·1s pee1·se\"le1 w 10 
II fl' · · "'' · ·, 10 ,vere 
~qua Y e ect1ve 111 other duties of the elder sh ip di' . J l 
ma tl t · , ve1 o-ec < ur-b :e apos ·asy, 111to the broad distinction that exists bbet;vee n 
~hr l?1shops of the Roman and the English churches and ti · . 
111 enor clergy, and the ''minister" of the Protestant' I _1e11 fo - l ti · · ,. · , ' c eno1111na-1 ns, anc 1e1 r m1enor officers. The effo rts of tl L I R t · t· d"d ' 1e ut 1eran 
e 01 ma 1011 1 not clestrOJ' these distinctions bt1t 1·atl .. 11· · d ti N ,. . , < 1e1 1ecoo·_ 
T\ze i_em_. I o re,onnat1on has yet destroyed the di st inct' b 
ie Pnnctples of_ the one with which the autho r stands ide:~tt 
~eel, 1ro'.1lcl do this, we re they rigidly and faithfully applied bv 
1 sac 1e1ents. But they are not so applied. The an;bition of 
the men of the second generation ha s a deeper hold on th · . 
heart~ than hav~ these i:ir)nciples; so that, in this particular, tf11~ 
gove1 lllnent ?f tne ~nm1t1ve chur ch will not appear hy this effort 
at} 1efo1111at1on. 1 he next may succe ed better Tl ,. . . ., f . 
1e ·1111111st1_y o the Protestant cl1111·cl1es at tl J c1· · f ' , 1e present< ay 
t isttlmctlrom the e)clership, and abo,·e it, is a ministry unkn ~w 1; 
o 1e c 1n st1an scnpture 0 It·· l JI J · t T . ' :'· is w 10 Ya 1uman rnvention en-
c~s1/~g _01; the churc,t1 ev1)5 which will never disappear until' it is 
. Oj ec, anc) Goel s orclmance fully and practically restored It 
~tnnot bede 1: 1ecl by any one who h as the faith of the gospel ·that 
1e organ1z:1t1on of the church ordained by Goel is . II ti' t · 
necess· · t fit · ,. · , ,1 1a 1s 
s ,LI_v ? it rnr its great work in the world. If the Lord 
aw that bishops and deacons were all the permanent office rs 
that the chur~h needed in any age of its history, it is the hio·hest 
P1 esumption 111 men to add to these, or take from them If J~e 
was satisfied with these, it is not our province to add · It ,· . 
amend H I- 1 1 . . , , a e1, 01 1 · c ,new wrnt tie exigencies of time would require· 
i~~1 saw _the e1;d from the_ beginning; ancl he made eve ry provis~ 
1 which W<IS necessa1y to the success and triumph of his 
c iurti 111 the w_odcl. It must be presumed that he om itted or 
0
_vei ookecl nothmg;_ and that we have in his word all that he 
~'1\w. P 1 oper ~o orcla111. The fact that no other officers of the 
. _ ui ch _but b~shops and deacons are mentioned in the sc r iptures 
15 positive evidence that the Lord wanted no others Tl · J' 
sho J l b · . . . 1e 111 e 
. 
11 < e ax1omat1c with everv christian that "·hat th L · l 
~: 1~ttcci1_, we should omit. 1Vhe(1 he speak; , we should bee sil:i:~, 
1
. w 1~11 I_1e stops, we should stop . I-le stopped at the insti-
tutio,'. of b1sl;ops and deacons for the church, ns its re()"ular 
pet mane1~t officers, ,incl there shou ld we stop . To o·o further i~ 
presumpt,ou s rebellion.' "' · 
1 r Samuel, r 5 chapter. 
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No plea of expediency or necessity_, as men may_ see, can _be 
reasonably made in defense of what 1s so utterly without cl1vllle 
authority;' for such a plea will ju stify all the machinery which 
Romanism and Protestantism have see n fit to introduce. The 
alternat ive is plain and clear, e ith er to adhere strict ly to what 
Goel has ordained, or to open the flood gates of error and of 
every conceivable corruption. It is pure and simple apostolic 
christianity, on the one hand, or popery, with all of its preten-
sions usurpa tion s, and conupt~ons on the other. 
vV~ spea k here of the permanent q_fficers of_the church, w)1ich 
the Lord int ended the church shou ld have 111 all future time. 
We have no allusion to the temporary gifts which the church 
needed in it s incioiencv. The apostles were absolutely neces-
sa ry to inaugurate" the ~aus e of Christ, and other extraordinary 
g ifts were equally n ecessa ry for the church at that ~arly day, a1:d 
onward until it was so taught as no longer to reqrnre these sp ir -
itual gifts. So the apostle seems to state very clearly.' 
The purp oses which God had in establ ishin g the chu rch har-
monize perfectly with the work which he gave it in charge, and 
this work, again, harm onize s with the duties of the officers of 
the church, as laid down in the christian sc ripture s. 
DEACONS. 
As no organization of men, either soc ial , political, or religious, 
can be ina1wuratecl and maintain ed without cordial co-operation 
"' . I and material aid. the church lies und er this necessity. t can 
not succeed without the "sinews of war," ancl there must be 
forces appo inted to this great work. 1n the chur ch these ~re 
called deacons. Their qualifications are pointed out by the 111-
spi recl penman, and shovv what kind of men is needed for the 
wo rk. They are to be go dly m en, that the interests of the chu rch 
may lie very n ea r their hearts; and they must be me.n. fitte~l by 
education and experience to manage the temporal affairs ot the 
church. Thi s is their chief and specia l work; but it is not clear ly 
stated and defined in the christia11 scriptures, which fact ju st ifies 
the suppo sition that their duties were essent ially the s_ame as 
those of the d eacons of the synagogue. As, therefore, th,e,r work 
·is temporal rather than spirit ual, and d oes not, consequently, lie 
immediatel y in the line of the purposes for which the chu rch 
was in stituted, but only as a mean s thereto, we pass at once to 
the consideration of the · cl uties of the bishops. 
ELDERS . 
Their qualifications and duties are pretty clearly d efine d by the 
apo~tles. As to character, the bishop must be: 1st. The husband 
of but one wife. That is, n ot a polygamist. 3 2d, Blameless; 
1 Kitto Encyclopedia, Article Bis!top. 
2 Eph. 4 : 1 r-16. 4 What more it may forbid is difficult to say. Ste 
Bloomfield's note on this passage. 
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3d. Di screet; 4th, Courteous; )~th Ho sp itable· 6t h '•Not · t · ·" ,., J N- ' , , g ive n 
o wine, , t1. ~ ot rash; 8th, Not one who gets money b, base 
rneth ods,-an honorable man: 9th Gentle· 1otl1 N t } t f I N • • , o con en-lOt~s; . rrt1 , 1 ot covetous: 12th , Not a recent conve rt , but a 
ch11st1an of age and much experience· IJ tl1 Of d 
· · · , , a goo re1)Uta-
tion among men of the wo rld. 
Here is a sp lendid character, well fitted to be "a n examp le t 
the flock ," and a representative of th e chur ch before the worldo 
and .to prea_ch a gospe l of r ighteous n ess and holine ss. ' 
H is qu~lijications in ot h er re spe.:ts a re: r st. He is to be "a t 
to tea ch , -well qua lified to teach. This has res ec t to h~s 
kn owle dge of the word of Goel , and hi s ab ility to i~1part such 
. kn ow.ledge to_ the edificatio n of. th.e _chur ch; for we pre sum e this 
te~chmg, h~s 1 efe r ence to the cl1sc 1ples when asse m b led fo r wor-
~hi p: 1his aptness to teach .implies a lso the ab ility to feed the 
o~k of God as a goo d and faithful shep herd. Of thi s clutv the 
scnp _tt'.re·s .. speak thu s : "Take h eed to the floc k over w h ich th e 
:~ 03 S?,,1~it ha s ma.de ~o u oversee rs [bi sh ops ] , to feed th e c hurch 
ocl, and again: 'T he eld ers who are among you, I ex h or t, 
wh? an: a lso a n elder (ol() ma n] , * ,,, * feed 2 th e floc k of Go d 
w~11~l1,,_1~ amo 1_1g y~u, ta (rn1g the overs ig ht th ereof, '-" '-" ,,, not 
lo i elm,,, it ove _1 Go~ s h~r.1tage, b ut be examp les to the floc k." 
Coupled wrth thi s ~bil1ty to in st ruct the ch m ch, is the a bility 
~~ ~lcfencl_ the trut~: ot tl~e gospe l. and this a lso is required of th"e 
is wp 01 elde r: Hold mg fa st the fai thful word , as he h as been 
taught , that he ma,v be ab le by so und doctrine [t eac hin o·J, both 
~o ex hort and convrnce th e g~ in sayers ; fo r there are m~n y un-
1 uly a11cl,,~a1n tal.kers and dece1\ ·crs. * * ,vho se m outh s mu st be 
sto 1:pe~.. _ This duty embrac~s t he work of suc h as were sai d 
to labo1 rn the word and teach111g. It concerns the propagation 
a n? defen.c.e.of th e gospe l, and is based on the natural a nd ac -
qu1re _cl abil1t1es of the part}· di sc har o-in o· the du t)' zcl K . d ._ J t tl 1 ·1· . "° ,.., · . 111 1 ec 
o 1 e a 11 1ty ~o proclai1.11 a nd de_fend th e gospe l, a nd to stop the 
1:1ouths 01 garnsaye rs, JS the ab ilit y to rul e . Th is dut y r eq uires 
tn owledge .0 1 the sac red script ur es, ex p erien ce, and a goo d j ud o·. 
m ~nt. It 1~ the m os t diffi cult an d onerous of the duties of t l~e 
o~ce, and 1t demand~ . ab ilit ies of n o ordinary characte r. One 
who possesses. the q ual1 ties of character mentioned by the apos-
tle, will certa 111ly make a wis"' a nd judicious ruler. Suc h he 
sh ould be to command the respec t and obedie n ce due him fr om 
th e c lrnr ch 3 A !'ti · 
. . . : · s a neces~a ry qua 1 cation to t h e success of a 
l u.le1, Vtgzlance stand s p ror:1111ent. As a sheph er :1, h e is to watcl t 
ove i t.hc floc k, an<;i gua rd. it ai:rainst e nem ies. Vigilance, there -
fo i e, 1s an. esse ntial qualification of the bis hop, without which 
th e flock will become a pre y to rave nous wol vcs . 
(?n the ch aracte r and q ualific at _ions of the bi shop are base d h is 
dut .1es. These are, .therefore, without obse rvin o· an y spec ial or 
logica l order: 1. Rulm g . Of th is th e sc riptur es SJJeal~ thus: "L et 
1 Act s 20: 28. 2 Be shepherds to. a Titu s r: g-1 1 . 
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the elders that rule vYell be counted worthy of double h ono r , 
especially they who labor in the word and do~trin ~." That these 
elders are bishops, and not simp ly old men , 1s ev1de1;1-t, not only 
from the fact that they rule, but that they also labor rn the wor d 
and in teaching. If the latter were officers, so were the former. 
Rul ers are also guides, in that they direct and lea d , as do the 
shepherds of a flock. 1 The apost le co mm ands the church. to 
"remember those who h ave th e rule ove r you, (b etter, who gu ide 
you], who have spoken t<;> yo u the vv:ord ~f God." Here teach-
ing is associated wit h rulzng , both being di scharged as a duty by 
the bishops . And aga in : •'Obey those who have the rule ove r 
you [ who guide you J, a ~1d s~tbmit Y?u rse lv~s : fo.r ~hey watc~1 for 
your so uls." Here rul11t,!] 1s associated witl: vztftlance. 1 he se 
are duties of th e bi sh op, an d beca use of thi s, th e churc h is to 
obey and submit . Rulin g a1:d obedience a re correlative terms, 
and h ave here all th e mearnng that the se word s usually have . 
But the rulino- is not of the arb itrar y kind. The cltaracte r of th e 
office r forbid; t hi s. It is rather parental , and the submi ssio n th at 
of chi ldren. Hence, th e apost le says of thi s qualification: "O ne 
that rul es well his ow n h ouse, h av in g hi s childr en in sub j.ectio n, 
with all o-ravity; for if a man kn ow not h ow to rule hi s ow n 
hou se h;w shall he take care of the churc h of God?" Here it 
is see:1 that the rulin o- is of th e nature of caring- fo r. So the 
apostle Peter al so sp:1ks: "Ne ith er as being lord~ over Go.d's 
h eritage. but bei ng ensamples to the flock." Thus 1s the rultng 
of the bi shop of the natu re of the love of the -parent and the c::ire 
of the sh epherd: a nd is to be exe r cised rat h er by the force of ex-
_amp le tha n by the power of autho ri ty . . . 
Yet th e bis h ops are invested wit h autlwrzty. Otherwi se they 
cou ld never lord it ove r th e chu rch. One ca n not abuse what he 
do es not po ssess . Th ey a re inve sted with a uth ority, beca use one 
of th eir dutie s is rulin g, and the co rr espo ndin g dut y on the part 
of th e chur ch is subm iss ion and obeJience. The governme nt 
of the church is placed in th eir hands. 2 Ruling .is g-ov~rnin,!], n?t 
simp ly presiding; gove rnin g akin to that which the lather 1s 
presumed to exe rcise in the fa m(ly . . . . . 
The aut h ori ty of the bishops 111 th e chur ch 1s lim1tecl, as to its 
juri sdi ction, to th.e church of which th ey are bis h ops .. This is 
clearly implied in the fact th at bishop s were _ordained m eve ry 
church,3 ( Acts 14: 23), and by the ex h ort ation of the apo st~e 
Peter to the elders of the chur ch es to which h e addressed hi s 
letters : '·The elders which ar e among you I exhort; .y, '" '' fe ed 
tlze flock of Goel;" not flocks, "as of man y ." ~ut one. This teac h-
in g is co nsistent with the fact stated ?Y the histonan of ~cts, tl~at 
Paul and Barnabas ordained elder s 111 every clzurclz. 1h e chns-
ti an scr ipture s n o where speak of a diocesan ep isco p acy. Suc h 
an extension of t he juri sd ic tion of bishops is not eve n to be in-
1 Psalms 23: 1-3. 
2 Neander's Planting and Trainin g, p . 34 - 3 Ibid , p. 148--note. 
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ferr ed from anything said in these sc riptur es. Thi s assumption 
of powers arose in the days of Constantine,1 whose conyersio n 
wa s the ca use a nd beginning of so many co rrupti on s a nd inno-
vations in the chur ch. I ndependence, in the se n se that each 
cong regat ion is a unit in itself-a separat e, livin g organism, 
capab le of discharging all the functi o ns of th e ch ur ch, because 
possessing all its orga ns or in st rum e nt alities, is written all over 
the a p osto lic church. They a re all co -or dinat e; p ee rs in the , one 
great realm of the kin gdo m of God, ye t bound together by com-
mon ties as inte grals of one g reat wh ole, havin g the sa m e form, 
and a nimated by the sa me spirit. Incl epe nclen cy was character -
ist ic of J ewis h sy nagog ues; and si nce, in the beginning, the 
church was so close ly connected with them, the sa me inclepe n-
clency a mong christian assemblies may be clea rly an d reasonably 
inferred. Th ere is nothin g in the chr istian sc riptur es th at con-
flicts with this pr esu mpti on, to say the least; and we are ju st ified 
in believing that the apostolic chur c hes w ere ind epen d ent in 
th ei r orga nizatio n, mana ge me nt , and administration. 
As re gards th e gove rnment of th e church in it s exec utiv e d e-
partment , three di st in ct views 6ee m to ob tain in the religious 
world. The first ma y b e c ha racte rized as ep iscopa l or pi:esbyte-
rian, as indicatin g that the bishops or eld ers di scha rge the whole 
fun ct ion of rulin g . The seco nd is that the bishops a re onlv 
presiclers at the meet ings of the c hurch , an d that the clmrch di;-
charges the function of rulin g in its capa city of an assP.mbly; that 
th e chur ch is not on ly the source of power, but the executor of 
its powers and authority. The third is a mi xe d fo rm of gove rn-
m ent, a union of the first and second in the administration of its 
afEtir s, and is sa id by Neander 2 to have bee n th e practice of the 
churches in the da ys of the ap ost les. H e says : "T he goYe rnm ent 
of the chur ch was the p ec uliar office of such overseers [ such as 
P au l d esc rib es in hi s lette rs to Tim othy and Titu s] ; it was their 
business to watch over th e ge nera l orde r, to mainta in the purity 
of the chri stian doctrine and of chri stian practi ce, to g ua rd aga in st 
~buses, to adm oni sh the fa ulty, and to g uid e the public delibera-
tions; as appea rs fr om the passages in th e New Te sta men t where 
their functions are described. But their gove rnm en t by n o mean s 
excluded t he participation of th e wh ole church in the mana ae -
ment of the ir co mm on conce rn s. as mav be inferr ed from what 
w e ha ve remar ked in ge neral r especti ng the nature of the chri s-
tian co mmun ity, and as is also evide nt fr o m ma ny individual 
examples in the aposto lic chur ch. ' ' Such a form of gove rnment 
seems adapted to eve ry ex ige ncy that may arise. Some cases 
ma y require the so le atte nti o n a nd action of th e eld ers; oth ers 
may be best determined and sett led by the assembled church· 
a nd other s again by a spec ial appoi11t1nei1t, as is suggeste d by th~ 
ap ostle Paul in hi s fir st lette r to the chur c h at C orinth! 
1 Kitto. 2 Planting a nd Training, pp. 148-9 . 
3 1 Cor. 6: 5. Neander's P. and T , p. 149. 
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The christian scriptu res a re more a llu sory tha~1 cliadactic in 
reaarcl to th e or{Tanizatio n of the cl1urch. They give no acco unt 
ofits in stitu t ion ~rncl form of goye rnm ent. The one hundred a nd 
twenty who were in J ernsa !cm 011 th ~ clay ? f Pe'.1tec o_st,. were 
the di sc ipl e , of J esus who tollowed h im dunn g hi s 1111ss1on on 
earth. To these it would seem the three thousand were add ed 
after their conve rsion on that da y. Th ey were the church to 
which the pentecostal co 1Ferts were adde d. The church wa s 
then without oro-aniza tion except so far as the apostles were con-
ce rn ed . For so~11et ime aft er this all the burdens of the church 
were born e by th e apostles. 1 It wa s n ot until exige nci es _arose 
r eq uirin g oth er officers, that deacons a nd eld er~ were ap~ omt ecl. 
As the whole burden of th e management of the chu1ch was 
first on the apost les, the first eliminati on that too k plac e wa s the 
appo intm ent of deacons to attend to th_e te mp ?ra l wan~ s of the 
church.2 Th is lef t the ap ost les the entire sp mtual wo1k of the 
c hurch as thev des ired and int end ed when they sugges ted the 
appointment of the seve n d eaco ns. Th e w ork had become too 
g reat for t(1e a1~ostles. Up to thi s tim e th e common fu1_1~ 
w as placed 111 th eir hand s, ( Act s 4th and 5_th _chapt~1 s ), ~nd ~1s 
tributi on w as made by them or under th eir 11nmecliate cl11 ecti on 
and supervi sion. . . . .. · . 
As the di sc ipl es mult1pliecl 111 great numb ers, the S_Pllltu_al w oilc 
of the apost les b eca me too g reat for th em, eve n 1~1 J e1 usale~n. 
In th e yarious cities where the gos pel found a footm~, and ~1s-
ciples were congregated into chur~hes,. i_t was simpl y_1mposs 1ble 
for th e apostles even to attempt their s1~mtual sup en ·1s1on 1?~yo~1~ 
written communications. Hence , the t1111e ca me when the n spn-
itual overs ight wa s to be placed in the han ~ls of men 11_1 e:ery 
ch ur ch. Thu s th e appoin t ment of elders or b!shops ~am~ m tnne. 
As every chur c h need ed th e spiritual in st~·uct1on which_ tne _apos-
tl es first o·a ve, so s pi ritual men were appo111 tee! to do this sp 111 tual 
work in ~very church. To ordain sL1ch i:nen Paul a:1cl Barnab,:s 
revi sited th e churches they had gathe red 111 t(1e pro v1_nces o f_ Asia 
Minor." Such being the origin and nece ss ity of b_1sh op s m all 
the churches, it fo llows that their dutie s w ere essent1~!1y tho se of 
the apostles.· Therefore, mutatis mutandis, the bishops of a 
church are th e leg itim ate su ccessors of the apostles, and al) the 
successors that Goel int end ed th e church sh ould e:er have mall 
h er hi sto ry . To al l th e work of th~ apostles as 1t r esp ects th,e 
administration of the church, th e bishops succ ee ded .. The ex -
traordinary and additional g ift s to th e church at that ti?1e were 
simply gif ts to aid th e apost les in thei_r w~rk. Th ese g ift s we1:e 
extraordinary, because the men wer e 111spJJ"ecl. Such men we1e 
necessa ry in the beginning. But when "t he whole cou nsel of 
God" had been clccla recl, and the churches advanced to th~~ d e 
gree w here uni nsp ir ed men were suffici ent, then the spiritu al 
1 Neander's Planting and Training, pp. 30, 31. 
2 Acts 5th and 6t h chapt ers. 3 Acts 14: 23. 
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g ifts pa~sed a~¥ay, an d the .:h urc h was pl ace d en tire ly in th e 
h a_nds of t h~ b1sho-l?s and deaco ns, w h ose respect ive dut ies com -
p n sed th e d1ffere_nt1ated d uti es of the ap os tles, the sp irit ua l be ing 
confided to the bishop s an d th e tem pora l to the d eacons. 
Nea ncler ~ays that th e fir st obj ec t in ap po intin g bis hop s w as 
th at they mig ht rul e. "Th ey w ere ch osen," h e says, "as in the 
synagog ue, not so mu ch fo r the ins tru ct ion and edificat ion of 
t h e c hur ch, as (o r takin g th e lea? ip it s genera l gove rnm en t." 1 
I-Jen ee, to th e ~1sh op s was co mmitt ed th e du ty of ru ling. "I t is, 
th erefo re, ce rta 111," he furth er says, " th at every church w as o-ov-
e rn ed by a uni on of th e eld ers or ove rsee rs." 2 " 
. As to the nat ur e and ex tent of th eir rulin g a nd o f th e submi s-
sion of .th e ch urch th er eto, th e sc rip tur es ar e n ot clea r and exp licit. 
For thi s th ere may b e sev eral reaso ns, and chi ef arn on o- th em 
th e fac t th at chri stiani ty is a relig ion of love. no t of s t~ tut ory 
e nac tm ent s. vVh ere men a re gove rn ed bv love th ere is no need 
fo r suc h sp ec ial a nd sp ec ific dir ect ions. - Th e wi llino- a nd lov-
in g h ea r t di sc harges a kn o wn du ty beca use it loves'"so to do. 
It needs b ut to k no w wh at is du tv to clo it. L ove is the fulfill-
m e nt of law . I t pro mpts to, a nd sec ur es, obed ience w h en law 
d oes not. A ll the app ointm ent s a ncl arr a nge men ts o f the chur ch 
~ ere p roj ec ted 01~ thi s prin cipl e; a nd all rulin g on the p a r t of 
bi shops, ,m d obe di e nce o n th e p a rt of th e c hur ch, mu st flow fr om 
lov e. \V he n th is is t he case th ere w ill be no jar n or disco rd. 
A ga in, th e cl!ur ch is of th e 11~_1ture of a famil y. Th er,e are fat hers 
a nd moth ers 111 I srae l; t here a re those of m id d le life · and ao-ain 
l f
. ' "' ' t 10se o 1mma~ur e yea rs. Th ~se are all, _on the .same p lane in one 
se nse, b ut. not 111 ot hers. As m th e fa rfiily , so 111 th e c hurc h , age 
a n~ exp eri en ce a re _mad e p ro min e nt a nd dir ecti, ·e . Th e disc ip le 
o f 1m'.11atnre y ears 1s n ot pl aced bes ide th e d isci pl e of ag e a nd 
ex p erience, n or a llow ed an equal v oice a nd influ en ce. Th ey are 
ex h ort ed to sub mit to su ch : "Lik ew ise, ye you nger, subm it 
yo ur s~lves to_ th e age d "-( p r esbute rois-o ld men ). There is, 
t herefore, rulm g for som e a nd sub mi ss ion fo r oth ers. W here lie 
th e lim its of eac h ? 
. vVhateve r_is impli ed_ a nd int end e( by th e wo rds rulin,g; guid-
ing , overseeing, teach ing , a nd feeding; whi ch a re th e fu n ctio ns 
a nd du ties of th e E ld ership , b elongs to the b ishop s of th e chur ch, 
and lays on th e .chur ch the co rre sp on din g dut y . T h ese wo rd s 
pla ~e th e b i~h ~ps in a state of pr omin ence a nd aut h ority, a nd 
sub.1ect t he d1sc1ples to th e ob edi ence a nd sub miss ion in culcated 
in th e sc rip tur es . ! o the exte nt th at the b ishops h ave aut hority, 
to th e sa me ex tent 1s th e chur ch to sub mit. How are t hese lim-it s to be d etermin ed ? 
Th e sc riptur es do n ~t clea rly de fine th ese limit s. Pract ica lly , 
th ey are n ot of nrn c h 11nport an ce wh en th e w hole ch urc h is in -
flu enc ed and g ov ern ed by lov e. Th er e can b e n o ser ious tro ub le 
when men are influen ce d by chri stian principl e. Th is fa ct, 
1 Nea nder 's Plan ting and Trai t1ing , p . 34. 'Ibid, p. 148. 
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110 doubt, was con templated in all th e appointments of_th e chu r ch . 
In a community w h ere se lf-gov: rn me nt is. a consp icuous fact, 
externa l gove rn men t is of but li tt le practical use.. vVhen th e 
ch ur ch loses thi s qual ity, the n n o government wi ll be. ~f any 
·1 Self-gove rnm en t is the cor ner- sto ne of th e re ligion of ava 1. 1 · ·t · Jes us Christ; and if th e churc h s)1all cast t 11s away, 1 1s no 
Jono-er the ch u rch of Christ, except 111 na me. In such_ a commu -
nity, it matte rs no'. what fo.rn! .o~ go ~1ern ment may ex ist. Dead 
as it regards the life of chnst1a n1ty, 1t had as well be dead as 1 e-
ga rds its for ms. . r . 
But we are not spea k ing of, or co nte n~pl_atmg, such a co n_c_'.t",n 
of th e ch ur ch. vVe are presum in g th at 1t 1s le d by th e Sp 111t of 
Goel, an d are in q ui rin g what is tl: e gove rnm ent of th e c hur ch of 
C hrist. obed ient to hi s instruct ion s. Vve have n o m eans of 
d etern~in ino- th is bu t th e mea nin g and in tent of th e wor d s d e-
sc rib ino- th; d uties of th e bishops and of the churc h , an d th e few 
ill ustrntino- exa mpl es r ecorded in th e sc ri ptur es. . . . 
As reg·~·ds teac hin g , it is n ot diffic ult to cleten 111n c t_h e !JJ111ta-
t ions in 'quest ion. So long as the bis h ops tea~h accord in g to th e 
oracles of Goel, th e sub miss ion o f t_he c)rnr ch 1s ab~o lut e a nd un-
lim ite d . Th e obe dience is not pnm ar'.ly to the b ishops, but to 
Chr ist, beca use it is h is teaching that 1s to be obey _cd. _In th e 
providence of Goel th e who le chur ch h as been supp lied w ith th e 
wo rd of trut h , an d all can know w hat that truth 1s. T hey. may, 
th erefore, he j ud ges of what the wo r_cl of God teaches a ncl ~1rects, 
and set in judo-ment on what th e bis h ops ~each. If th e~ te~ch 
co ntra ry to.t h e°wo rd of Christ, th e chur c h 1s un _cler no o~ligat,~ dn 
to obey, beca u se their all eg iance is _fi1:st to Chnst and l_1s w~1 · 
But such a case is rar e, if, inclee cl, it 1s probable . . It i_s h mdly 
p oss ible for gov d men so far to err as to ca use the ir ac ti on. to b e 
ri o-h tfu llv d i,sreo-arded or co nde mn ed by th e churc h. It _is hut 
m~ clest/to ass u~1e th at th e churc h may be "'_'l'On~·, a nd the h)sh?P! 
ri a h t; an d, unl ess the matter be o f g 1:eat vit al 111te1 est. aflect1 n'=' 
th~ r eputatio n of a membe r, _or th e _mterests of the ~aus_e, t h e 
chur ch h ad b ette r acq uiesce 111 th e .1uclgrnent of _the 1 n~e1 s t!ian 
·weaken the ir infl ue n ce a nd lesse n th e esteem !11 w l11ch tney 
sh ould be he ld by th e co ngrega tion. . . . . 
In r espec t to the 1 oth er duties o f th e elders, ru lm g , g rn_cl1n~. 
a nd overseei ng, th e sa me good se nse and modesty sh ou ld_ p i eva, l 
in th e chur ch . It is to be p res um ed th at th e b~st men a '.e calle d 
to th is office · m en p ro min en t in th e congregat ion for pi ety, upf 
r ig h tness, g~o d jud g m ent, and th eir kn ow ledge _ of th e wor ~ o 
Go d. a nd it is fair to p r esu me that th ey are as Ii k ely t~ be 11ght 
th ~ ch ur ch . A t least th e Ho ly S piri t seemed so Lo thmk_ w h en ~~ pl ace d in th eir hand s th e rn lin g, g uidi n g_. an_d ove rs~emg _of 
the chur ch . Wh en, th en, the eld ers are act111g 111 th e d1sc hm ge 
of eith er of th ese duti es, it is th e clu~y o'. t )1e ch urc h t~ ob ~_v and 
:mbmit , un less it k nows th at th eir acti on 1s !11 flagra n t v10l~t10 11 -~f 
th e w ord of G oel. In suc h a case.love and goo d sen se will cau y 
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bo th partie s throu g h the difficulty If such submi ss ion is not the 
duty of the church, then we must conclude that the words rulin(Y 
guidi~1g, a nd ove rsee ing, vyith re spec t to the elders, a re withoit 
mean111g-that th ey de scnb e a shadow, and not a substa nce. 
What, ther~fore, the eld ers jud ge, direct, and advise, the church 
should rea dily execute. 
In the light , then, which the words d esc ribin o- th e duties of 
bot~1. partie s thr?\\ on the subje c~, th e c<;>nclusion see ms folly 
w:-11.ianted, that it 1s the duty of bishops, 111 all the affair s per-
ta111111g _to the government and management of the church, to 
rule , g uide , anc! ?versee, and_ of th e church to submit , obey, and 
ex_ecu~e the dec1s1011s of the bishops. If th e church can not con-
sc1~ntio~1sly do thi s, because of so me additional or diff ere nt light 
which it po ssesses, and which wa s unknown to th e elders, the 
latb ~r should !rnve been put in po ssess ion of this l ight before th eir 
a?v1ce vvas given. If not in po ssess ion of th e church at a suffi-
ciently early per(od , _then good se nse and re spe c t for their rulers 
demand tl:at action 111 th e ma tter be po stpon ed until the rulers 
can r eco nsid er their deci sion or advice in the licrht of th e addi-
ti onal inform a_tion afford ed by parti es possessing it. 
An tlln st rat1on ma y serve to pl ace thi s matter more intelligibly 
before the re ader. A. ha s committed a sin which refl ec ts dis-
cr edit upon the church . It is a public offense. The elder s are 
the w atc_hm en 011 the walls of Zion. They watch for the so uls 
of the sa 111ts. 'J?hey confer with the offender and place th e s in-
fulne ss of th e offense as clearly as po ss ible be for e him. H e may 
deny or admit all. If the form er , they proc ee d to convince him 
that _they have suffici ent ~~:idence _of hi s offense. He may still 
conf1ont th em w ith a po s1t1ve d enial. The elders are sat isfied 
that th eir evidence is reliable ancl sufficient, a nd thev tell him he 
ha s added to hi s sin by denyin g it. He rem ains -incorngible. 
~he elders ar e thoro~ghly convinced of hi s sin, and adjudge 
him worth y of ex clu sion. Th ey so repre se nt the ca se to the 
church,_ an _d the church ha s nothing to do but to execu te the will 
of Chnst 111 such a case, bv withdra,ving from the offendino-
brother. "Ab u no disce omn;s." 0 
But an objector will say, Suppo se, after all, that the elders are 
wrong? I s the church to submit and to execute their decision 
in that case? \V e would reply, How does th e church know that 
the d ec ision of the elders is wron g? The wh ole church did not 
!1ear the evi denc e, and h o w can the church pronounce the d ecis -
1011 contrary to th e facts a ~1d law in the case? To d o so is simpl y 
absurd. But , says the ob.1ector, suppose .th at in th e encl it should 
turn out that th e elders were wrong? In that case the church 
would have exec ut ed a wrong, and in ignorance. This objection 
may have all th e fo rce that can be thrown in to it, and st ill it d oes 
not r emov e_ the difficulty it raises. To err is hum an, and sinc e 
the church 1s as much human ,~s th_e Eldership, it can not h ope 
to be exempt from errors of thi s kmd. The objection re soh ·es 
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itself into this: Th e case mn st be tri ed and adjuc'.icated by the 
1 le church and for tl:is alternat ive we would s1tnply as !< the 
w 1tho ··t To th e church the H olv Spirit did not commit the au 011 y. , . .d l l 
fun ctio n s of rulin g, g uidin g, and 0Yersee111g, ,~n cans 1e, unc _er 
any circumstances, ':ssume them? Such _a n g l:t mu st b~ fi1s~ 
sho \'vn from the scnptures. vVe therefo1e tl~1ow th e ob_1ecto1 
on the d efe nsive, and require him to sh ow the rtglit o[ th ~ church 
to take such a course. That rig ht can not b e ~ound 111 eith er the 
sc rip ture s or sound rea so n. · 'vVhere th e sc nptur es speak, _we 
shou ld follow; wh ere they are silent, we shoulc~ sto p. T_i1ey 
have g iv en int o th e hand s of the bishors the funst1on s_ ~f rulin g, 
guiding and overseeing, and there we_ iollow_. 1hey ,u e \\ 1:olly 
silent on th e subj ec t of the church d1scharg1ng th~se funct10ns, 
and h ere we sto p·. A s to any diffi culty that may anse under th is 
appo intm ent by the apostles of J esus Chnst, we .. rna_y r~st. ass u re d 
that it will be no g rea ter than und er any othe1, othei "."1se,. tha t 
other would have been adopted. Therefore, we, n:a)' 1mplic 1tly 
accept and foll ow th e in st ru ct ions of the H oly ~pint, w_hen . h_e 
says : " Obey tlzcm wlzo lzave tlze rule over you, and submit yozt1 -
l" . +-or tlzev "uatclz +or you r souls·" and should they make se ves, J' J ' . J' . . , ·b·1· ·11 . t 
any seri ous mi stake in then- rulm g, th e respons1 1 _t~Y ,~1 1 es ~n 
them. It can not be reas onably assumed th~t g 1e.1te1 evils \\ 11! 
attend the appointment of the Elders di scha~·g .ng these nece :;sa ry 
function s than if the whol e church should chscharge _them. . 
The view here pre se nted is warranted by so me rati onal cons id-
erations. It can not be question ed that the_ gospel first sprea d 
among th e Jews , and ga in ed a foothold in their sy na gog ue s. 'vVe 
know moreover that the form of w orship o f the synagog ue and 
the church, whe;1 the Jewi sh christians be came se parated (rorn 
the sy na gog ue by per sec ution or other caL'.ses, was ess~ntia_lly 
th e sarne. A s th erefor e, the form of wor ship of the syn<1gogue 
w as tran sfe rred to the church, it is in e\ ·e_ry wa)'. reasonable to 
supp ose that it s o-ov ernment wa s also. Thi s fac_t 1s hard]~ , ques-
ti onab le in the absence of all positive sta teme nt s 111 the sc_nptur es 
to the contrary. The gospel never ran _cou1_1ter to J ew ish cus-
tom s and prejudice s unless in cases of vital rn~erest; an~l .wh cn 
such was the case the apostles were very explicit ancl po s1tl\ '? on 
th e subject. But they say not)1.ing ~gai1!st tl: e ~OYe~·nment o~th_~ 
s ,nao·oo-ue n or o·ive any expl1c1t directions 111 1ega 1d to th e 0 0, 
e{·nIY~er~ of the clrnrch. On the contrary, the y u se th e lan g uage 
of the sy na gog ue, a nd d escr ib e the officer s of the chur ch by tern~s 
that were applied to those of the synagog ue , and spe_ak o_f th eir 
func tion s in a sty le that lead us t o suppose that the gove 1nm e nt 
of the ch ur ch was int en d ed to b e modeled after that of th e sy n-
agog ue. . . 1 1 f · 'b d In the sy nagog ue the elders d1sc'.1_a1i;:ec t 1e. un c_t1ons as cn e 
to th e eld ers of t he ch urc h. S1rn1lar dutie s t es ted on the 
·· synacroo·ue as th e sc ripture s requir e of the chur ch. . A po_Pular 
gove~n~ 1ent was unkn ow n to the sy nagog ue, and 111cons1stent 
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with the whole fabric of the Jewisl . . . 
a nd modes of thinkino· of t l1e J .1,m stttut,o n and the custo ms 
"' ew,s 1 peo i)!e Tl ·c1 
sy1!a.gogue as a n assemb ly clischaro-ino- I . .1e I ea of the 
g md1n g, and ove rseei ng wo Id I ."' b t1e functions of ruling 
ordinances of God are ~II t~ . iave een preposterous Tb~ 
view; and in th e s' na;oo- wise, e.l(act ly a~apted to the end in 
the appo intment of fo.e 1 due w~. have an illustration of this in 
overseeing. ,-. 11 expet ience to the office of rulin g a nd 
Th e relation of christians to th e I f 
the New Covenant, is th e same ess;, '~s 1f _God as ~xpresse d in 
p ~op le to th ei r laws. Both becom ia hy ,ts that of th e J e wish 
b,rth,. and by th at birth co n1e under e ~ ~ peop le .of God by a 
the di sc harg e of which tl1ey I . ti ~e1ta1n obligations, through 
. 101101 1e1 r J)a re t J . 1 were required to teac h the.it· c l1·11- ti '1 n s. ew 1s 1 parents 
. I . 1c1en 1e ·twoft l L I . 
w ,1s cone in th e hmily ·111c·l I . I ' le ore . This 
· · ' , , a so 111 t 1e syn . f . 
m stttut ed. Here the J e,,v· ·I . agogue a ter 1t was 
d 1s 1 sc n1Jtu res- w . I · an expounded. In the ch rs ' I ·. e1 e reac' mterpreted, 
were multipli ed by manuscri) t ~11e11 cop ies of the law of God 
dependent on the sy nao·oo·ue ~;r tie p~ople ~t la rge were wholly 
of the pror ) hets He~c"' . 1e1r ,now edge or the law and 
I · e a1ose so m e of th f · . ru ers. Th e chu rc l1 ·1t tl t· . e uncti ons of their 
· . ' 1e ·1111e 1t was · ft d · . 
situate d. For a time tl1e cl . I m s_ i ut e was s1rnilar!y 
,-t. · d 1u1 c 1 was whoil l d . 
sFire m en, and the letters of tl l y c epe n ent on zn . 
pa sse d away the l~tt e1· al ie ~post es . vVh en the first had 
' " one r e111a1 ned a ] tl 1 only place wh e re a kn ow ledo-e of ti ' 'n~ i e c iurch was the 
tom s of th e sy nao·o ·ue in res"' i ese cou cl be h ad. The cus-
church . And ;o tll'lt " "' p ect to. thelse matte rs passed in to the 
l . ' n uS Seen Ill t le sy n ao· 
,nown m th e church ·u 1 . ti . oog ue came to be bl · nc e t 1ese c1rcu t · · . e to supp ose that so wonderful I ms ances it is unp oss i-
intr od uce d into th e church, as th at t~, c ia nge or innovati on was 
entrusted with its administration . . f ~o ung of the chu rc h were 
th e old , which nrnst be )1·es l a~tfc ,,,o, e1 nment eq. ua lly with 
. l · umec I the cln · 1 
was in veste d with the pov ' e i· . c1' d .· 11 c 1 as a n assembly Tl . ' s ,tn ut1es of o- 0 . . ie rnstances which the aclYocate . b ' e1 nm e:1t. . 
church gover nment l)r esent . s of th e democratic view of 
· ' Ill suppo rt of t i ,· · · · 
against the one here maintained w . . ~c11. pos1t101~, and as 
mark , that lhey n111st be . t , t de p,tss b5 with th e s1111ple re-
. Ill erp re e a I , · d · . 
the facts presented in the 1. t . f' r \ 1ewe 111 tl1e light of 
apostolic church Beiiia- · i, s O!y O tie synagog ue and of the 
• t, tncon s ,steut with tl . f . 
can n ot be sc riptur ~l ancl .l . :es. e '.tcts, the view 
" , 1ence lll't\' b l · cl 
sh own that the church a nd s . . . ', 1 e l ism,s se until it is 
tion with eac h other in ' th e '~1:<l~r¥ ue .1ad. no re lat ion or co nn ec -
h ere presented h ave 110 foundatio n l~~t~;«:lfl:: and that th e fa.cts 
p eop le and of the apostolic chur l ic i1sto1y of the Jewish 
Th f . C l . 
. e un ction of rulino- o·uid in o· l . . . . . 
c1al prer oo-ative of the eld~ i°s ' t :" a nc O\ e1 se.e:ng bemg the offi. 
by any other offic',ql Tl d' it c.'.n not be scriptu rallv d isc har o-ed 
" . ie u y is p e J' . cl 1· ' "' 
offic ers . But their func tio 11 oft 1 . c u ,a11· an urnted to th ese 
fl . eac1 1na-w 1·1<: - · JI 1 o t 1e eldershrp, may, never th eles b ':'\ 1· . espec.ia y t 1e duty s, e c isc 1a1 ged to a greate r or 
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le ss extent by any male member of the chu r ch who has the requi -
site knowledge and ability. As a ll chri stinns are kings and priests 
before God, a ll who are not specially debarred, and who have 
the ability, are permitted to preach the gospel, immerse peniten t 
belieYers, and, w h en necessary, preside at th e L or d 's table. For 
these no spec ial ordin atio n is necessary. The right and privilege 
were conferred w h en the disciples we r e made priests. Ordi-
nation by the chu rch can not confe r these primarily, h ut on ly 
additionally, when, in the judgrnen ,t of the chur ch, the ne cessity 
a;-ises. 
While such is unqu est ionab ly the ri g ht and privilege of a ny 
qua lified male mern ber of the chur ch , yet propriety and the sub-
rnission which is expected of all, d em an d that the member shall 
subordinate hi s ri g ht to the judgment and advice of the c hurch, 
in order that he may have th e countenance and co-operation of 
the church in any work he ma y und ert ake to do. Such a one 
then is properly a n evangelist. Such were Philip and Stephen, 
deacons of th e church in Terusa lem . Th eir ordination was in-
tended to make them d ea-;;ons. So far as the re co rd goes there 
was no ordination to make them evangelists-to confer on them 
the ri g ht a nd privilege to preach the gos p el. 
An evangelist is si mpl y one who preaches the gospel, as did 
Philip. EYery man who pr eac h es the gospel is an evangelist in 
the generic se nse of the te rlll. Such were the apost les and th eir 
ass istants, as S ila s, Timothy, Titus, a nd Barnabas. But the apds -
tles were more, an d so, p ossib ly, were Tim othy and Titus. They 
were the e1·angelists o r the apostle Paul, a nd n ot of a church. 
'·They were a ttach ed to hi s person and not to a church," 1 and 
we re under hi s immediate dir ectio n . They we nt wh ere he se nt 
them, a nd came when he called, and w hil e in the discharge of 
the mission g ive n t hem by Paul , th ey were hi s mini ste rs. wit h 
specia l auth ority from him, which terminated at hi s pleasure, and 
for forever at bi s death. , 
The eva nge lists of the p ost -ap osto lic age h old no official posi-
tion in the church. They ma y h old one to it, but not in it. If 
one who has been accu sto m ed to pr eac h the gos pel, a s did Philip, 
assu me s t he duti es in the church, which b elon gs to the bishops, 
h e is no longe r an evangelist, but simply a m ember of the church, 
discharging the simple duty of pr eac hin g , or he is one of the 
elders, and the one described in the scriptur es as "laboring in 
the word and teac hing. " Th e w ord evangelist sho uld be ap-
plied to n one others than th ose who ar e th e missionaries of the 
church. Such th ey were in th e day s of th e apost le s,' a nd such 
sh ould the y be n ow , and not " wa11dering star s," without sphere 
or orb it ; darting meteors , ow ing allegiance no wh ere, and a t-
tached to no syste m. 
In the beginning of tl1e gospel severa l in strumentalitie s were 
ordained by the Lord for th e two-fold purpo se m entioned by the 
1 Neander. 2 Neander's Planting and Training, p. 151. 
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apo stl e P a ul in hi s letter to the Ep hes ia ns. H e the re sta tes that 
Chri st, afte r h is asce nsio n 11nd co ronatio n , "gave to so m e, ap os-
tl e; a nd to so m e, p rop h ets; and to so 111e, eva nge lists; and to 
so 111e, p as to rs; a nd to so m e, teac he rs," that th ey mi g ht labor "i n 
th e pe rfec tin g o f the sa in ts, in th e w ork of th e mini str y. and in 
th e edif y in g of th e body of Chri st. " H ere a re thr ee 1 obje c ts to 
be acco m p li sh ed by th ese severa l in st ru m ent a lit ies; a nd it w onlc! 
see m th a t th e in strum en t o rd a in ed w as ad ap ted to th e na ture of 
th e w ork to be acc ompli sh ed. Thu s pa stors and teac he1·s were 
o rd 11in ed for th e w ork in th e chur ch, and th e e va nge lists mo re 
e sp ec ia lly for th e w ork out sid e, ca lled in ge ne ra l te rm s, " the 
w ork of th e mini st ry ," wh ilst th e ap os tl es a nd pr oph et s we re 
d es ig necl,. for all th e wa n ts a nd r equ irem en ts o f th e gos p e l in its 
incipi en cy. Such see ms to ha ve bee n th e 1rn tnr e of th e work 
committ ed to th e ir h11nds by th e L o rd wh en h e gave th e m th eir 
commi ss ion . Th ey w ere fir st to pr each the gospe l to all t he 
w orld . Thi s wa s th e w ork of th e mini str y. In th e next place, 
the y we re to teac h th e di sc ipl es a ll thin gs that h e sh ould com-
m a nd th e m; ,rncl thi s wa s th e w ork in th e chur ch - th e buildi ng 
up of th e body of Chri st. 
Al th oug h th e ap os tl es h ad thi s fuln ess of a uth o rit y, 11nd needed 
n o furth er or additi onal auth orit y to di sc h a rge th e work com -
mitt ed to th e ir hand s; ye t w e find , on on e occas ion, th a t the 
chur ch a t Anti och sent P a ul as it s mi ss ionar y to pr eac h the g os-
p el in re g ion s wh ere it wa s as y et unkn own .2 B arnaba s was 
assoc ia ted with him , and whil st th es e p er son s w er e di sc ha rging 
th e wo rk plac ed in th eir h a nd s, th ey w e re th e ev an ge lists, or 
mi ss iona ri es of th e chu rc h a t Anti oc h , to whi ch th ey ga ve an 
a cco unt of th eir w ork on th e ir r e turn .3 Aft e r thi s, Paul falling 
b ac k on th e a uth ori ty h e h eld a s a n ap os tl e of J es us Chri st, took 
Sil as and w en t on a not her pr eac hi ng to ur , durin g whi ch , afte r 
vi sitin g som e of the church es h e had pl a nt ed durin g h is fir st tour , 
h e crosse d ove r in to M ace doni a , and fr om Philippi h e pa ss ed 
thr oug h Th essa loni ca d own to Ath e ns a nd C orinth. Thi s was 
th e w ork of th e mini stry, whi ch see ms th e n to ha, ·e been limited 
to th e pr eachin g of th e g osp el and th e ga th e rin g of th e di sc ip les 
int o congr eg ati ons, w h ere th e wo rk of p e rfecti ng t l: e saint s ~n_d 
of edif y in g th e body of Chri st w11s to b e ac comp l1shecl. 1 h is 
wa s fir st a cco mpli shed by him se lf in p er so n w hil e he r em ain ed 
a m ong them , a nd af te r wa rd by the p as tor s an d teac h e rs, o rdain ed fo r thi s wo rk. 
O n thi s occas ion-th e seco nd pre ac hin g tou r of P a ul and S ilas , 
Ba rn abas a nd J ohn Nla rk a lso w ent out on the mi ss iona ry wo rk -
the wo rk of th e mini stry, to whi ch, it is p robabl e, th ey we re 
spec ially o rd a in ed , e ithe1· by th e ap ostl es as mini ste rs p lenipo te n-
ti a ry , or by so m e congTega tion; th e form er m ore p ro bably , a s 
wo uld see m fr om Eph esians, ch ap. 4 : r r . Th ese w e re no t apo s-
1 R ea lly bu t two , since the 1st an d 3d a re the same. 
2 Ac ts 13: 1, 2. 3 A cts 14; 27. 
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. I t (A cts r5: r ) a nd probab ly . . • . , 1 o J 1e s, , ' . 
ties but simply teac he1 s <1ncl p J I ·ss·1on of j)reac hrn g th e gos -
' I t on ·1 socc1,1 1111. · l p 1 
evangelis~s,_a nc w en . '. : ·vice or min is tr y , o f w l:ic 1 a u so 
el. Th is is the :vo1 k , _01 se 1 ha cl so m an v to h elp h1 m. 
tne n s1)ea k s, a nd m w h1c ll1 h e ' a11g·elist o f th e chur ch of I re t rn n an ev , l I d B ut P au was m o I f J s is Chri st and a s sue 1 1a . 
Ant ioc h . H e was _a;1 ap os k e ~1 f~n~ti ons w ~re di sc_h arged _by 
aut hority ove r ~huJt11 es . cl ;im oth y w h o a t te nd ed h1111, o r w ith 
h im. Not so wit h I as ~n I b ored in anoth e r dir ec ti on . T he 
Barnabas and M ark , w O la . · t a ,, ,ork inf e ri or to, and I · · l · 1 t 1e m znzs ry, , · . . fir st two we re 11s a 1c s 11 • os tles hi J. S ilas and Tim ot hy w~ 1e 
d iffe rent fr o m, th at of th e ,1p ,p l I i a1)os tl e of J es us C hri st. 
t ·t t d by au as a1 ' . 
eva ngel ists, so co ns 1 u c ' , . ·tt a ily tim e the eva ngel ists 
, 1 t i y ,v cre neve 1 , , . 1 • As far as we , now , 1e . I b co nn ecte d with Paul Ill ll S T l ee rn to 1a vc ee n . d 
of a chur ch. 1cy s t b him 011 severa l occasio n s to o a 
w or k , and to h a~c be en ~en T l ev we re !tis eva nge lists, if_ e, ·a n -
certai n and sp ec ial w01k . 1· c1·. I . ·gc <l the w ork wh ich he 
' . l . , se anc isc Jal b g cli sts in an y sp ec 1a se n cl' ' 1 ·1 e11aao·e cl we re r at her su -
. I · l cl a n w 11 e so o' o · I ·t Place d 111 t 1e1r 1an s, . . . Th e}' had aut 10 n Y 
, o-elists 111 an y se nse . 1 ai)ost les, than ev<1n"" . 1 1 . 1 10 ev an o-elist p ossessec, so 
' b ti . pos t e w 11c 1 1 ' o . 1 1 o-ran te cl th em Y ie '1 . . Th e fun ctio ns w h 1c 1 t 1ey 
" I f- 11 th e sc riptu1 es . M l . f fa r as we , now 101 I f t ions of B a rnab as a nd ar ,, 01 o I . ·I ·rr d we re n ot t 1e un c . 
( lSC la l oe . . r · ts )i]·e him. • 
Philip an d oth er e, _ange is_ I !~as no such fun c tiona ri es as th ese 
Th e P?S t -ap .ostolic c(: t:1~ i}t~. ' It ma y h ave ap os tl_cs and p rop h-
ex t rao rclrn ary ,111d sp ec 1~. Gst s· but vnl y in a gene ri c se n se. ~ts 
e ts teac he rs and eva n,,ell l ' ties ancl e van o-clists; a nd it s 
' . · be ca cc apos ' ' "' I I 
mi ss10nanc s m ay ' I . . llets · bu t eve n t 1c11 on Y I sto rs an( pi op ' J bi sh op s, tc ac 1c rs, p a , 1 1. a iicl necc ssar) ' ch urc 1 11c-
• cl by t 1e prop c ' · · \ , t w h en th ey ar e so m a e I .. ·ibo ve an cl Jllclcpenc en 
, ·so ·1s now w 10 .i1c' . . 1 ti on. T h erG a rc no p c i ' tl Th e chm ch a nd d1sc1p c-l I vc re the apo s cs. Tl 
of th e c i nr c 1, a s I f . II tl 10ri t 1· ancl pri vi lege now . ic 
sh i1) a r e th e so ur ces o .i . a u !· , 1" in th e hancl s of the ch urch , l t. t i ff05 j )C JS p d CC( · · J . \ \ 
w h ole wo r ( o ie o . I ti · i strum c n tal 1t1es ore a111ec 1y 
a nd is clisc harg eclb y 1t /tr ~ugk1 is 1~~~v clisc h argecl by it ,; bis hop s 
the L orcl. It s th1ec-fo c \\ O J . 1·, . . t l1is wo rk "th e wor k o f 
. I ·I en ·we spec 1a 1ze · • I 
a nd e ,·a ng·el1sts, a nc \\ l . 1' t t i e e1··rn o-elist b y t he c h urc 1, 
. . . " b ilSS10-ne< 0 l ' o . . l . th e 1rn111st ry ma y e ~ l l . 1 . A nd sin ce th e apost cs 
a nd all else di scha rge d h_y its cc _: 1 s 111~·qt1irecl so ca n the bis hops 
I. t hen occ asion ,. ' l ·t w ere a lso eva ng·c is s w . ·t 01· ne cess ity dcm a nc l . 
· 1. ,) opjJ0 1tun1 Y · 1 b eco m e e ,·an gc ists \\ 1e11 l b " I o·jJS ar e all t h at th e apost cs 
C I" I rc h t 1c is i ' I . . In th e p os t- ap osto ic c ll~ '1 1 . or mad e necessa ry to, t i e1t 
. exce p t \\ ·ha t wa s in vo vec in , 
w e1~, : ,) o-rcw ont of it. . 
in sp1ra t10n , and V\ 1a t '? . . . ,, as known in t he pr ese nt day , h .is 
' ·T he w ork of th e rnm1s~1y, I , . I The " mini ste r" of m ode rn 
. ti j}OStol1c C llll C 1· f 1 110 a nalorrue 111 ie a . I Tl 11·5 is 11 o-rowth o t 1e a pos -
• 
0 
. . tat1v e t 1ere. ' ,-, R ti m es h as n o I cp1 ese n , . I . , . th e P o1Je of th e o rnan l\ f · t f rh ic h we 1a ve 111 E ll . ta S)' th e fu rm O v, . . ·" 1 s 110t claim to b e an " c e i 
' 'Tl l . ·' mm 1ste1 c oe b 
chur ch. 1e m oc c1 n . b J"!Te ren t fr om ancl a ove 
or a n E van ge lis t. H e c 'aun s to e c I 
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th ese, while discharg in g their functions. Some claim to see the 
prot otype of the modern minister in Timothy and Titus wh'l 
between the1:1 there is sca rcely one point of compariso n. ' He\: 
but the creatio n of the apostasv . The Holy S1)irit d id not orda· 
1 ffi . I I l - S ' in s_uc1_a n o cer 111 t1_e c1u r c1. o far, therefore , as he claims di s-
trncl1on and authority not warranted in the scriptu res, he is an 
usu rper. 
. The gospel h as been placed in the h ands of the chur ch. She 
1s lo proclai m it to t he wo 1 Id by the instrumentalitie s wh ich tl 
1:,ord himself ordained. To her is co ,nmi itecl the wo rk of sah·:~ 
~1011 , ~nd the me_an s of accon~pli~h .ing thi_s \~Ork has been placed 
rn he1 han0 s, 'I h e~e _are tl:e rnd1v1dual <:11sc 1ples and h er bi sh ops, 
and such aids , a~ 1111ss1onanes or evange lists, as she may ordain for 
th e work. This_ work, as we have already remarked, is a two-
f<:>ld_ wo1:k, of '.vh1ch "the work_ of the mini st ry" is one. Thi s, as 
d1st mg u1shed trom the ot h ers, 1s the work of pr eac hin o· the o-os-
pel to the wor ld , and in thi s every di scip le may be0 eno·a"ae,d 
ll1 some way; but it is_espcci,~lly comm itt ed_ to the bis h ops ~ft he 
chu1ch , a'.1d to the m1ss1onane s or evangelists whom the ch urc h 
may appomt. 
Th ere is too littl e sa id of th e dut ies and re spon sibilitie s, and of 
th e exte nt of t he power and autho rit y of evanaelists; and thcv 
~ere too mu ch under th e immediate direction ot' the Holy Sp irit 
0 1 o f the apost les to enable us to ge nera lize on the se subj ec ts. so 
as to apply the p rin cip les deduc er!, to th ei r work in the ch urch 
of to -_day. We lrnYe no such account of them as w e have o f 
th e bishops . . The se ai:e th e only spiritual functionaries of the 
c_hur c h of wh:c h the sc nptur cs speak . Evangelists a re not men -
tioned as bemg n ecessa ry or. inte nd ed for the post.aposto lic 
ch1:1 ch .. H ence, we c~n only 11!/er , a nd speak of evangelists in 
a genenc s~n<~, mean~ng s11nply thu s_e wh _o preach the gos p el 
fo1 th e co n\ ~1s1on of sinn ers. But this hc111g now the work of 
the c (rnr c)1, it fo llows that evange lists must do the ir work und er 
th ~ direction, a~d w ith th e sanct ion, o f the church, whe n pro-
pn ety or nece ssity, or both, require it. The chur ch mu st n o w 
do "t he wo rk of th e mini str y" thro ug h the preachinO' of th e O'QS-
pel; and the perso ns w h om it may ord ain or cornmitsion for~ h is 
w ork , we ma :y call eva ngelists , . who se power and aut h or ity are 
to l:e determined by th e sp eczal wo1·k plac ed in th eir hands. 
Act111gunder_a spec ial co mmi ss ion from a c h urch to preach the 
gospe l I'll clcst: tutc rcgio1: s, and orga n ize chu rche s, the evangelist 
mu ~t be _con side red as rnv estecl w ith th e power and authori ty 
which his chu rch may have in thi , dir ec tion . Ch ur ches have 
th e aut h ority to constitt_ite a part of th eir member ship into sepa r-
ate ch u1 chc s, a nd orda m for th em elders a nd d eacons. a nd t hus 
pla ce them on a foot ing with th e mot her chu rch . The chu rch 
1s . the leave n p laced in th e o-rcat mass of m ankind and it cer -
tamly ha s th e p riYilege and aithoritv to scatte r this ,~,h e re it wi ll 
that separate mas ses of mankind, 'in w hi ch it may be placed: 
' 
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may be leavened . This the churc h may do through its evan -
ge lists, or through the establishment of churches from· its own 
membership. . . . . . 
The work of th e ministry, we have said, 1s now give n mto the 
hand s of the churc h. In one sen se it is given into the ha nds of 
everv di sciple; b ut particularly into the h ands of the church. 
The-church is to accomplish th is work throu gh the means or -
dained hy the Lord. This sp_ecia l 1:1eans we t~nder stand to be 
the eva no-elist . But the questioh an ses, How 1s the chur ch to 
do this, ;ncl what is th e relati on wh ich the evangelist sustai n s to 
the church ordai nin o- hi m to this wo rld Can the ch ur ch place 
him in thi s min ist ry, and ha\ ·e no ove rsight or furthe r concern 
about him? Is th ere a something di stinct a nd isolated called the 
ministrv-a function separable and separated from th e chur ch, 
which ~nen may discharge in thei r indi v idu al capacity, und er a 
genera l commiss ion granted them by an ordin :1tion of th e church? 
In othe r words. c:1n one church con stitute a man an eva ngelist, 
for anv other ch ur ch th an it self? Ca n it make him an eva ngelist 
at lar ge and for all time? This, to say tl:e _least, i_s somew hat 
questionable. A chur ch ' s action m ust be l11rnted to its ow n ~eld 
of open1tio n. This may include its ow n p r~cmcts and the n e_1g h-
boring d est itut e reg ions_. One chu rch certai nly c:1n not con~t1tute 
a man an evano-e list for a nothe r church. no more than it can 
select, appo int, ~n d ord ain anothe r chur ch 's Elders . This con-
clusion seems necess ary and t1nquestionab le, if churches arc to be 
rega rd ed as indepe n de nt and integra l pa r ts of the body of 
Chritit-separate ma sses of le:wen scattered through the ,vorld 
to work its own peculiar changes in the separate masses of man-
kind with whic h it comes in contact. 
If the work of the mini stry is the work of th e churc h , it s age n ts 
mu st be those ordain ed by the L or d, and the se are limited, so _far 
as the sc rip tu re s inform us, to the bishop s, and tl_1e ev_an gelists 
whom the churc h may ordain for the work. Th is be ing true, 
th e mini st ry an rl the eva n gelist can not be ind_e]?ende nt of t_he 
church and its supervision; comequent ly th e m1rnstry an\ 1 m_111-
ister of th e present clay are things unkn own to the orgamzatton 
of the apostolic chur ch. 
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SECTION VII. 
ITS TRIUMPH: THE MILLENNIUM. 
The attributes of God are a sufficient pledae to the universe 
that tl:e Remedial System, which he has provided for man, will 
not fail of the object for w:1ich it was instituted. It is not con -
sistent with our knowledge of bis being and character to believe 
fo r _a moment tba_t he can fail in anything he undertakes. The 
de s1~·11 of what he undertake s is not to be mea sured by what we 
consider oug;ht t_o be the r_esults. What we may consider a defect 
?r a failure 111 his work, 1s not to be taken as God's estimate of 
it: nor mu st what w~ may regard as his de sig n or purpose. be 
t_aken as what he de signed or expected . For the finite mind to 
Judge of the infi ni~e mind, ~nd say that its plans and purposes 
ha,·e pro,·ecl defective and failures, is a presumption that can not 
be properly characterized. 'vVhat meit may look on as a failure 
?r as a defect, may b~ all ~hat was intended or expected, and all, 
i_ncleed, that was po ss ible 111 _the _nature of thi_n_gs. Absolute per-
ic~t1o n can not come of fi_111te_ rnstrumenta!tt1es acting on finite 
o~,1ecls. Hence, such a thing 1s not to be expected in any work 
of God . 
The creatio n is a work of pos sibilities and probabilities, not 
?n\ of absolute certa111ty anc_l ?:~·fection. These are found only 
rn~b.od. Be s~des, these poss 1 bilities and probabilities are relative. 
'v\ hilst all th111gs may be re_garde~ as po s_sible theoretically, yet 
p1act1cally they are not. . It 1s poss ibl e, for 111stance, for the gospel 
~o s~,-e all men, becau~e 1t can save one; but it is not probable that 
it wdl,_ because the will and consent of the sinner are necessary, 
and it IS only probable th_at these will be given. In one aspect, 
ther~for e, Go_d's plans w111 pro,·e successful, but a success on ly 
1elative and imperfect, not absolute because contino·encies in-
I . 1 . ' "' 1ere Ill, an( are 111se i.:rnr'.1ble from, their practical operatio n. 
The se_ con,·ert the certai n rnto the probable, and forbid any ex-
pectati on that contemplates more than partial re sult s. 
\Vhen the Jehovah determined on the creation of the universe 
with all_ its poosib(lities, pr~babilities, and contingencies, he cer ~ 
ta1nly d1cl not de.l'lgn that si n should be one of its results. On 
the contrary, he designed and desired that all bi s i_ntelligent crea-
tU1e<; should he k1p;-,y, ancl that forever. They 11·ere created 
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with this view, ancl made capable of it. The structure, so to 
speak, of their whole being contemplated this, ancl made it 
pos sib le. But as these . creatures were not material machines, 
re gu lat ed and worked by unreasoning and infallible law , but 
were above this domain of his creation, and in the field of mind 
and will, wh ere judgment and consent play so important a part 
in the results actually realized, the certainty of the possible and 
the infallible is converted into the contingency of the probable 
and fallible, and so we have bi1t partial completeness or perfec-
tion as to desired results. 
Sin is the cloud in whose shadow the spectres of doubt arise 
and flit before our vision. Becau se many of the angels sinned 
and were banishetl from heave1~, we are ready to infer that his 
work in creation was a failure. vVe do not stop to look into the 
po ssible and probable, and inquire whether God expected abso-
lute perfection of his work in this particular. If he expected that 
every intelligent creature would preserve bis allegiance to him-
self forever, and thus continue foreYer happy, then, in the light 
of actual re sults, we may consider that his expectation s were not 
realized. But have we any reason to suppose that he expected 
this result? Certainly not. The infinite mind knew vvhat would 
happen before the work began, and knew it so certain ly, that the 
re su lt was actually contemplated and fully considered; so that 
the occ uncnce of sin was no surprise to J ebovah. He knew 
what would happen in the e\'ent of his creating such beings. 
The infinite mind conce ived, and infinite wisdom ordained proper 
and adequate means by which hi s intelligent creatures could pre-
serve their allegiance and happine ss; but he could provide no 
means by which he could infallibly in sure this, because the ob-
ject on whic h these means operated was the will of finite beings. 
Hence , knowing the nature of the beings whom he intended to 
create, and the means he intended to emp loy, he saw the results 
at the begin nin g. His work contemplated a conti ngency. It 
was within the view of all hi s plan,; and purpo ses, and lhe con-
tingency happening, this fact cou ld not mar his work so as to 
make it a failure. That the means which he ordained were 
proper and adequate is proved by the fact that all the angels did 
not lapse . If but a few comparatively fell, this is enough to 
show th at the defect did not lie in the means, but in the will of 
the governed . The facl that si n irrupted into the universe, and 
carr ied ruin and disaster to a ll who became involved in it, is no 
proof that God's plan and design in creating intelligent beings 
were a failure and a mistake, and that they ought not to ha Ye been 
created; for a!J that has happ ened was anticipated hy the infinite 
:Mind. This contingency was not sufficient to deter him from 
creati1w. Therefore, as we ascribe to Tehovah infinite att ribut es, 
we nrn~t assume that the disaster whi~h has overtaken hi s intel-
ligent creaJ:ures was not enough, in his es tim ation. to make his 
work a mistake an d a failure. 
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So we may reason in rega rd to the R emedia l Syste m w hich 
God has provided for men i1woh·ed in si n. This scheme ha s in 
view the sah·ation from sin, and emp loys proper and adequate 
mean s. Afte r providin g for the pardon of me n's sin s, it then 
prop oses to preserve them. from sin, a nd it s means of doing this 
are the same in ki nd as those emp loyed in presen·i ng the alle -
giance of ange ls. It fincls man invo lved in sin , ancl proposes to 
save him by me an s adapted to his nat ur e and to the encl in view. 
H e is not a mac hin e, n or arc the mean s physica l fo rce s acti ng 
on him accordi ng to t l1e law of ca use and effect. In thi s sch eme 
God addresses him as the master of his own thoug hts and ac -
tion s. The mea n s are not coerc iv e, b ut pers uasive ; not arbitrary , 
but ratio nal. T h e scheme see k s an d require s ma n's co -operation. 
This is essentia l to its success. If bi s w ill re sists all these means, 
the sche me can not save him . The · g·ospel is God's powe r in this 
wo rk, a nd if this powe r fai l, th e gospe l being perfect and co m-
p lete , th e fa ilure mu st lie at ma n's door. Infin ite power is 
co nfined in it s operatio n to th e gospe l. and if men reject t hi s, in-
fini te powe r ca n not save them. 
Th e gospe l is a mora l agency, and its field of opera tion is the 
mind a nd will of men. T hey ca n accept a nd they can reje ct, 
an d they do acce pt and reject. T he se rvi ce of will is essc m i:1\ly 
and n ecessa rily a williug serv ice. Hence th e gospe l mu ~t be 
accepted by th e wi ll if it is to sa, ·e men. "T hy people shall he a 
willing people in th e day of thy power." ~ h e gospe l appe :'.ls to 
man 's und e rsta ndin g, wi ll. a nd h eart. It 1s capaLle of enli g ht-
enin g hi s mind, cont rullin g his wi ll, a nd evoking the profou nd est 
lo, ·e of hi s h ea rt. In thi s vvay it saves men . It ca n not save 
them in ignorance , in obstinacy of wi ll, a nd hatr ed of he art. 
:Men ca n shut their eyes to the lig ht, refuse their co nse1:t, a nd 
withhold th eir loYe . . This is sin, and so long as they co nt111ue to 
do thi s, Goel ca n not save th em . • T h e co-operation of men is, 
t herefor e, abso lut ely nec essa ry to their sa lv atio n by th e gospe l. 
T h eir salvation wit hout the conse nt of t he mind ancl wi ll, · ,rnd 
t he lo, ·e of the heart, is simpl y impossible, and were it possible, 
it would not be desirable. T h ere is an d ca n be no alleg iance to 
God in the absence of these, a nd w ithout allegiance, ma n' s sa lva-
tion from the g uilt, dominion, a nd power of si n is one of the 
impo ssi bilities by w hich Go d is h edged in by the nature of finite 
bei nO"s. T he succe ss, therefore, of the Rem ed ial Sy stem in the 
sa lv:~tion of men depe nd s not on God, or on th e imperfect ion of 
a nythin g he has done; b ut o n the action of the w ill of men. 
Th e gospe l is all that infinite know ledge, wisdom, a nd goo d-
ness co uld ma ke it. A nd so is th e nature a nd bei ng of man. 
Th erefore, if man be not savccl bv it, t he fau lt lies not in the 
con st itution of e ith er, b ut in the wi li of eith er Goel or m en. T hat 
it is not in the will of Goel t he script ure s every-wh ere affi rm. It 
must be, therefore , in the w ill of me n. T hi s bei ng so, t he w hole 
question is resolved into thi s: either God sho uld no t lrnYe created 
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man with th is great disaster in v iew, or man is so lely to blame 
for his non-sa lvati on . The latter we assume is the only proper 
and just concl usion , justified by th e scriptures, and sa nctioned 
by common se nse, and the highest rea son. 
That all me n wi ll not be saved is a truth not to be q ue stioned. 
Th at vast nu m he rs of the r:1ce w ill be lost is eg ua lly tru e. But 
it is equally true that vast numbe rs w ill be saved, and, indeed, 
have been s,wed. 1 In this the .gos pel ha s demonstrated it s power 
to save. 
But the objector may say that t he ratio of the sayed as com-
pared wi1·h the lost is small indee d, and that success can n ot be 
ascribed to a mea sure that does not do more than thi s. 
How eve r s mall the num ber of the S,l\'ed may be as co mpared 
with the lost, this argues nothing agai nst the efficacy a nd w1sdo m 
of the rem ed ial sc 1em . The lo st are no t lost b eca use of anv 
de,fi~enc_Y, in tl•e 111 all! ,•.(or the fact that some arc sa ,·ed disproves 
such a su~po i ion. If the gospe l can save one, it can save many, 
a nd if many. then more, and so on to the last one. But then its 
practical efficacy depends upon so methin g else, not a pa rt of the 
gospel, as an age ncy of salvation, b ut wholly foreig n to it. T h is 
is the co-operat ion of th e will and h eart of the party to be sa, ·ed. 
.If thi s be not act i1·e with the gos pel, the gospel is practically 
with out powe r to save. If the gospe l fa ils, it fa ils wit h th ose 
" in whom the Goel of this world hath b linded the eyes o f them 
w h o bclie1 ·e not."' :Men can not be saved in unbe lief Belief 
is an act of intelli ge nce, will, a nd t he heart, of w hich act men 
are the maste rs. 
W ho can te ll w hat number of the lost c1·er gave the gospel a 
momen t's atte ntion or co nsideration? Food will not preser ve 
and perpetuate life unl ess it be used . Lif e is in the food. It 
may Le stored in ab undance aro und us, and yet we w ill die if we 
use it not. No fact is better know n than this . At thi s the mi nd 
docs not wonder. vVe arc not surpri sed that men d ie who will 
not eat. No r do we ever think of blamin g God fo r thi-, or of 
charging the food wit h inefficacy. No r would we wonder and 
find fault wit h the government of God if the whole rnce sho uld 
peri ~h by refus ing t he mean s of life. \V e would b lam e ne ith er 
Goel nor the food, but the folly of men in n ot using it. So with 
t he gospel. It ca n save only those w ho e mbra ce it. · It w:ts not 
designed to do more. Therefore, if it saves those who cmbrnce 
it, it is efficac ious to save; and all who ar e not saved by it, are 
not saved beca use th er do not embrace it. A ll the fai lur e, the re-
fore, belongs to man, "and nut to Go el or the gospel. · 
But mank ind are di sposed to es timate th e success of an und er-
takin g by the mea sure of it~ res ult s. As the results are g reat or 
sma ll, so they e~t imat e the succ ess. We arc no t dispo sed toque s-
tion the prop riety or justn ess of t his co urse. I n o ne vie w of the 
case it is just a nd prope r; in ano ther, it is no t. The Lord see ms 
1 Rev . 6: 9, 10. 2 2 Co r. 4: 3, 4· 
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to h~ve ~-e&'arded it as 11101·e curious than practical. \i\Then askerl: 
by hi s disciples as to the number that would be save d he <lid not 
answer the question, because, possibly, he regarded lt as an idle 
one. A mu ch r.nore important question wa s, \ i\Tould they be 
save d ? Hence hi s a nswe r: " You end eavo r to enter in through 
th e narrow gat_e. J3ut few ent er it. Strive to be among the fc'w. 
Many a re pa ssm g mat th e broad gate that lead s to ruin." H ere 
we have_ the few ~av cd and the man y lost Th e Lord saw thi s, 
yet he did not h es itat e to die for th e sins of the world, th oug h he 
knew what would be the re s ult. 
Still, tl~e question pre sses on some mind s, vVhy could not God 
h a ve _devised mean s that would certainly save all men? Such a 
q:iest10n resolve s it se lf into another, which shows the absurdity 
ot such a ~houg;ht. It had as w ell be asked, vVhy d oes not God 
save m en 111 sp ite of th e m se lve s? So tlie Universalist and Uni-
tarian argue, _though fr_om oppo si te premises. To save men by 
~he go~ p_e( :witho ut their con se nt a nd co-operation is one of the 
1mpo s~1bil1ties, as w e. have sa id , ~y which Goel is hedged in by 
the firnten ess of creation. The ob;ect on which the infinite works 
is fi_nite, a:1d !his limit s Goel in his mean s and operation. Illu s-
trat10ns ot this we have in abundance all throu g h the oro·11nic 
world. T(ie_ eye of the bat ancl the ow l can not e~1clure the light 
of the_ menclian sun .. Th e .sloth can not move with the speed of 
~he ~·erndeer. ~rop1cal anima ls and plant s can not live and flour-
ish m th e Arctic . vy e do not express any wonder at thi s, or 
charge th e Cr ea tor with folly or w ea kne ss . But when we come 
t? apply : the same principles to God's work in sa lvati on, the skep-
tic.al _mmd gro_ws at once querulou s and captious. The sa me 
pnncip(es are, 111cleecl, true as it regard s thing s physical. A 
watch 1s a structure of g reat d elicacy. It rnu st be handl ed and 
u se d according to the law s of it s mechani sm. A hlow that 
would mold a piece of the same metal into a beautiful coin or 
medal, would annihilate the watch. Nimble and delicate fino-ers 
mu st adju st it s deranged parts with equally d elicat e in s trurn~nt s. 
It can not be done at the forge with the tool s of the black srnith. 
~o we ma y r~ason i1: 1:egard_ to inteiligent being s The p osses -
sion of a se lf-cletenrnnrng will places thern a hove th e world of 
cause and effect, and henc e we can not look for invariable re s ults. 
They are to be treated and gove rn ed accordiiw to th e constit u-
tion of their being. The gospe l is offered to ;pirit-beinas who 
poss~ ss a self-detern:ii nin g will; who are capable of spo11~111eous 
~111d rndepenclent ~ction; who ar~ operated on by spiritual powers, 
~mcl not byyhy s1ca l force s; beings who are to be controlled or 
!nflue_ncecl, if at all, by moral force s, and hence we can not expec t 
mvanably favorable results . l\1en will spurn and reject the gos-
pel ~s they d? an.l'. other _truth, even though its con siderations an d 
motffes are mfinitely high er, greater, and more desirable than 
tho se of any other truth. 
The gospel of Je sus Chri~t being the means which infinite wis-
. I . 
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dorn has ordained to save men from the gui lt an d punishment of 
s in , and from all the consequences which si n has en tai led_ o'.1 the 
race, and that. too. in a way that will honor God before hi s 111tel-
lige nt uni, ·erse, we may expec t that it s success can, in ~o way, 
-d epe nd on any ot h er power, influ ence, or aid than what 1s found 
in its pro, ·i~ions; that it d ep end s on no ot h er power of God ex-
e rt ed exte rnal to, or ind epe nd ent of, what belongs to the gospe l, 
such as the m ot iYcs an d considerat ions pre se nt ed in the gospe l. 
Th ese are all that Gud proposes to use, or can u se, in winning 
th e h ea rt and mind of man a wa y fron1 sin, and in planting in 
him the Joye of ri g hteou sn ess. 
As to the ultima te s uc c~ss of the &'ospel _in sav ing men , we 
- ha Ye, on th e part of God, al( tha_t can m sur_e it. . On t)1e patt ?f 
man we can only h op e that 1t vv ill su_cceecl 111 sav rn g l:1rn; for 1_ts 
pra ct ica l succ ess depends on hi s action. It m ee t_s him as he 1s, 
inYolvecl in si n , and surr ounded by goo d and bad mfluence s, and 
plead s with him with the fen·or of infinite lo ,·e It appea ls to 
the stro nge st pa ssion of hi s bein g , and. lays before h1~11 ev_ery 
cons icleration that can stimulate this pa ss ion, and make 1t active. 
If he is los t after thi s, his ruin is the work of hi s own h ands. 
Thi s our rea so n d eclar es, and so the sc riptur es affirm. 
lf, therefore, we are to judge of th e succe ss of the gospel in 
savin g men we mu st con sider it as it is related to Goel on the one 
hand and to man on the other. God has clone all that h e can 
to in ~ur e it s success . ·In thi s respect the gospel is complete and 
p erf ec t: for it can save men, and ba s sa:e~ thou sa ncl5: As _to 
the number of men who ·will be saved, 1t 1s but partial 111 its 
succe ss. It ha s not saved all; but such a success was never con-
tern p lated. . 
But what of it s success as to number s ? The que stion recurs: 
"Lord will there b e but few saved?" The heart so mehow feels 
that n;tmbers are to determine the question of ultimate success. 
vVlrnt then as to the number? Will there be but few, compar-
atively, sav; cl? . 
The fact, of course, can not be cletenrnnecl before th e end . 
That yast number s of the race will be lo st, th ere can not be the 
s lio·hte st doubt in the mind of such as believe in the divine in sp _i-
ration of,.the christian scriptures . By the g reat jud g ment s of 
G od on mankind milli ons of the race have gone clown to eterna l 
ruin. \tVhat vast numbe1· s were swe pt away by th e flo od! The 
hi storv of the rac e is full of th e judgment s of G oel aga in st sinn ers. 
Th ese are but the pled ges of Goel as to what h: wi)l do with a ll 
sinners. If the grea t drama ·were to clo se now, 1t 1rng ht be fatrly 
pr es um ed that the lo st would far exceed in numb er the sayed. 
But the en ·d is n ot near. The age of th e ea rth ca n not be co m-
puted. It is h oa ry with ag e. It s lif: is_ m ~asur ed not by years ,, 
nor by centuries, but by a.ges. Ant1qu _ity 1s but as yesterday. 
Th e end of so mu ch preparatory labor 1s n ot near. The grea t 
problem of humanity and of sin is one of difficult solution . 
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Th ough God "has waked and worked for ages," his work is not 
nearly finished. The veil of the future was lifted from before the 
eye of the chr istian prophet, and he saw in the distant ~wes the 
struggles and fortunes o~ the _church;_ its persecutions by the 
powers of the earth, and its ultimat e tnurnpb over all the world· 
:when "the se~enth ilngel_ so und ed, and there were great voice; 
111 heaven saying, The kmgclorns of this world are become the 
kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, and h e shall reign for-
ever and ever." 1 
. This triumph of the Lord J esus was seen by the prophet Dan-
~el under another.symbol. T o the king of Babylon was o utlined 
111 a dream the history of the world until the coming of Christ, 
and_ then tl~e fate of the kingdoms of earth before the kingdom 
which Christ was to set up, seen by the king, as a littl e stone 
c~1t out of th_e mountain, smiting and ' breaking in pieces all the 
k111gdorns oi this world, and rolling onward until it filled the 
whole earth.' 
In these prophecies we have the assurance that the church will 
yet t,iumph in the emt h, and that the saved, in the encl, will far 
exceed the number of I.he lo st. God seems Dledo-ed to this con-
] . " b 
c us1011. The strength and power of rio-hteousness in the human 
heart will ultimately be seen to be all that is expected. It will 
yet be seen, before the great drama closes, that righteousness 
sha ll cover the earth as the \\'aters cover the channels of the cleeD. 
This shall be the result of the fulness of the knowleclo·e of Gdcl 
in the earth. 3 The gospel is preached in the world fo r the sa lva -
tion of the world, and that it will not fai l of its object we have 
the ass urance of Goel himself. Thus he declares: "For as the 
ratn cometh dow11, and the suow from lzeaven, and retur11etlz not 
th1tl1er, but watereth the earth, and maketlz it brino·forth and 
bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to tlze eater; so 
shall my word be, that gveth fortlz out ef my mouth: it shall not 
return unto me voicj, but it _shall accomplisli that wliiclt I please, 
and shall prosper zn tlie thtng whereto I se1tt it."• 
. Applying these words of God to the gospel of Christ, we ha\'e 
m them the pledge of its ultimate and glorious success. But the 
ext ent_ o~ this success is not determined by this passage. It is 
h ere l!1111ted to t1:ieyurpose for which it is sent. If the purpose 
be univer sa l dom11110n, then have we the pleclo-e of the aospels' 
un_iver sa l don:inion in this declaration of God, ~nd in the"'proph-
ec1es concernrng the church, spo k en by Daniel and the apostle 
John. 
John in the isle of Patmos saw thi s glo ri ous consummation of 
the gospel, this univer sal triumph of the church, and describes it 
in the glowing and gorgeous imagery of the Apocalypse. HE' 
saw 
"All dro ss remov~d, and heav en's own pure day, 
Full on the confines of our ethe r flame." 
1 Rev. u: 15. , Dani. 2: 34, 35· 3 I s. r r: 9. 4 Is. 55: ro, r r. 
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He saw Satan chained and bound for a thousand years, an d 
during this time the souls of martyrs, and thrones, ancl those '':ho 
sat upon them. He saw them reigning in power and execut111g 
judgment in the earth, -li ving and reigning with Christ a th?u-
sand years. 1 This is the millennial period of the church, du1.·rng 
which Christ will reign supreme on the earth; when the little 
stone will ha\'e become the mountain, and will fill the whole 
earth. 
Are these thousand years of uni versa l triumph of the churc h 
to be considered literal or prophetic years? If literal, it seems 
but a sho rt time of the earth's history to give to the Lord. The 
\-vorld has o-roanecl under the weight and oppression of sin for 
six thousand years, and christianity has been strugg ling with it 
in all its forms, phases. and powers, for well nigh two thousand, 
and yet but little comparatively has been ac~omplished t_owarcl 
its universal supremacy. If the gre,it drama 1s to clos_e w1tl: th_e 
se\'enth millennium or the world, as some suppose; 1f Christ 1s 
to have but one thousand years at the end of time, there seems 
but little prospect now of this prophecy being fulfilled. 1:he 
time is loo short for the principles of the gospel to accomplish 
this result, unless it advance in the future with infinitely greater 
speed and power than it has clone in the past. It is true that 
christianitv does advance with accelerated speed and accumulated 
power, as· it extends its sway and infiu~nce i_n the world; but it 
is too much to expect that a few centuries will accom!)lish more 
in the future than hundreds ha,·e done in the past. Humanity 
molds but slowly under the influence and power of the gospel. 
It will not differ materially in the future from what it has been 
in the past, and th e gospe l' s power and agen~ies are the same. 
How, then, can we expect the glorious re su lts foretold by propl:-
ets to be realized a few centuries hence? The expectation 1s 
without any reason derived from the natur e a'.HI op_eratio11s ?f 
the principles of the gospel, or from the promises ot the chns-
tian scriptu re s. . , . 
If the Spirit of Goel did not change the highly hgurat1vc ,;,nd 
unliternl cfrnracter of the language of th e Apocalyp , e when he 
came to speak of this closing event in the church's histor_,-, 11:e 
ought to interpret the languag e he~·e as ,:,-e ~~ elsewhere 1n this 
wonderfully symbolic book. If this be .1ust1fied, th_en we liaye 
ample time, it would see m, in the thousand prophetic years, ex-
tending the duration of the world to tl:e ':xtent of three hun~lred 
and sixty -five thousand fro1n the beg111n1ng: of the 1111lle_n111um, 
clurino· which time the little sto ne cut out of the rnounta111 slrnll 
contii~ue to enlarge, and break in piec es and consume ,111 the 
kingdoms of the world, and thereby become uniyersally su -
prem~ . . . 
Is such a supposition unreasonable? There 1s nothmg 111 the 
1 We reject in toto the doctrine of the personal and visible presence of 
Christ on the earth at this time. 
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lan gu~ge of t~e Apocalyps~ to forb_id it: and the re is certainly 
non~ m the h1sto1y of God s work 111 this earth. If viewed i 11 
the light of geologica l ~g:es, the period of three hundred and sixty-
fi_ve thousand years will not carry us farther back in the earth's 
hi story than the peri~cl of the Drift, and po ssibly not much re-
moter than the penod of Alluvial deposits. The forces and 
agents of p)1ysical and organic nature wrought out the grea t 
changes_wh1ch the earth has undergone in the past, and is st ill 
1~nclergorng, and brought the world to its p resent condition. The 
trn~e con~umed in these Yast operations was simp ly short of in-
~rnte. ) ct v_ve can not say that th e work could have been done 
111 a sho rter t11~1c. For such a work a vast time is required, and 
yet with all this we can not charge these aaents and forces with 
weakness, or God with unwi sdom. 0 
So is God's work on the minds and hearts of men by means of 
the gospel. The changes to be wrought, and the work to be 
done, are not to be effected in a_few millennia. This the hi sto ry 
of the rnce.alr~ady ~how~; an'.! if we are to compare the littl e of 
the past with its mdlen111a, with the fulncss of the future, shall 
we not compute the time of the work of that fulne ss by millennia 
of millennia? 
In a(!dition. to these considerations, it is important to remember 
that this pcnod of the church, when righteou sness shall uni -
ve.rsa)ly prevail, and all s_ociety be molcl ecl and toned by the 
pnn~1plcs of the gospel, will not come suddenly upon the world. 
It wdl n_ot be the introducti?n of anything new or foreign to 
ch_nsllat:ity, a part or a sc~ ne m a new system of things , suddenly· 
sh1ft_ed 1nt_o view. . It will not be ushere d in by any sudden 
man1festat1on of trnraculous or providential power, so markec, 
~nd characteristic as to be recognized as such; but it will come 
rn_ by the usual. natural, and grad ual workings of the principleo 
of the gospel. Such w8:s the manner of its inc_eption,1 and such 
ha s been the manner of it s growt h and extension in the world 
an_d by the sam_e means and in the same manner, undoubtedly'. 
will be the commg and fulness of its triumph. If this be not so 
the result can not be ascribed to the gospel. The introductio~ 
and use o~ any other power,. or powers, than those recognized 
as belong!ng to, and as _be1.ng a part of, the gospel and its 
proclam~t~on, and accomplishrng the result by these, even thoug·h 
only additional to the gospe l, will be a confession of the we;-;k-
ne ss ar~d impoter:cy of thi~ great power of God in effecting the 
l'esult mtended 111 the univ ersa l triumph of the church. This 
result _must, therefore, proceed directly from the principles an d 
age1:c1es of the gospel, as ordained by God, or we must admit 
the impotency of the gospel for the work for which it was or-
dained. 
The gospel being the power of God for salvation , and the 
means by which the church is to triumph , and break in pieces, 
iLuke 17: 20. 
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and consume all human kingdoms, the approach of the millen-
nial period must be grad ual and ordinary, and not miraculous 
and abrupt. That glorious period must come upon the world 
like the meridi;rn lio ht of the sun-first the gray dawn when the 
stars of night begi~ to fade before the coming light; t_hen the 
rosv hue of cloud and mountain top; and then the glorious orb 
itse'!f filling the earth with its glory and beauty. It reaches the 
zenitl1 anci'the world rejoices in it s light. Thus will Cliristianity 
rise to the hight of its power a·nd prevalence in the millennium. 
Such is the course and· progre ss of all God's works: "Fi rst the 
blade then the ear, after that the full corn in the em·;'' and such 
must' we expect to be the approach of the Millennium, when 
the world shall witness the triumph of Christ's cause over sin, 
and behold the little stone s,vollen to the dimensions of the whole 
earth. 
THE REMEDIAL SYSTE~1. 
CHAPTER VL 
THE KINGDOJ\I OF GLORY. 
SECTIO:\T I. 
Ti -IE R ESURREC TION. 
l The K~1.~·do111 of Glory is ~ nece ssary conclusion to the Kino--
c om of 1,ice . nfon must live ao-ai11 bevond the O'!·ave . thb 
whole R 1· J S l · . "' - "' ' , 01 e emec ta c 1eme JS a failure I The bl d f tl t ,] · l 1 ' · oo o 1e atone-m en " 11c 1 was s 1ed at the brazen alta1· 'Vas w'tl t ffi 
·1 . .· l·l · ' , v ' 1 1ou e cacy 
~mtJ sp11n, eel on the mercy seat in the most holy lace · l 
Jrnm~cliate pres~nce o[ G?d; so was the blood of thrist Jt1~1::~ 
by h imself as high pne st into the true holy of J 1· ti h 
. 1 tl . 10 ,es, 1e eav -
en s, ,rnc 1ere presented on the true mercy seat. This could 
not haye been d_one had be not arisen from the dead and " _ 
cendecl. up on high." , as 
_The ic)ea of a resurrection is as old, at lea st , as Enoch. He 
p1op hes1ed that the Lord would come with "ten tJ10 l fl · 
· t t · usan cs o 11s 
sarn s _o ex_ecute Judgment upon all." He had p· 1-1· 1 ·] b fo1·e h " I ti · <1 .1c11 ai v e-
,~ 111111c 1e co1111110· of the L oi"] to · l l ·· 1 
J cl ·] . . "' , pun1s 1 t 1e w1c (eel. ~ e, '" 10 rnenl!Qns this prophecy, was sp<>akino· of the cer-
t~rnty of the pu111shment of the wicked, and in sbu~ced the ~ the fallen angels, the destruction of the unfaithful Jews i1~atsl~s 
. ese1 t, ;nd the o, ·er lhrow of the cities of Sodom and Gomona~ 
rn proo , ancl tl~,e~1 proceeds to ,pea k of certain persons in his 
?a1y, and s:iys: 1o such as these" Enoc h prophe sied of the is 1ment of God on sinne. . . l · pun-
. 1 s . anc as it was the s·1me spirit who 
~;:ke _by Enoch and Jude; and as he says by J l;;le, th.is punish-
·. nt JS to _be meted o_ut on the ~arne day as that 011 which the 
• :;~j]:Jk angf11 a\e btO. be Judgec_J. \\' C a rc _i IISti fied j II the COil clusion 
1 a no1c 1 me cf ore his 111111d the same day of j .:d <rrnent and 1~nce a u10wledge of a gener:tl rc:s, 1rre.:tiu:1. · " ' • 
1 Cor. 15: 17. 
t 
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Enoch's disappearance is another proof that a resurrection was 
taught the antecl ilnvian s. Moses doe s not say that Enoch died; 
but that he ''wa lked with Goel, and was not; for Goel took him;" 
and Paul says of him that he "was translat ed that he sh ould not 
see death." Enoch did not die, bnt was taken np to heaven, as 
was Christ, and as will be the living saints at Christ's secon d 
coming. If, therefoJe, the change which the living sa int s shall 
nnd ergo when Chri st comes, shall be the same to them as the 
resurrection 1s to the dead, then . it mu st follow that Enoch's man-
ner of di sappearance clearly teaches a resurrection of the deacl. 
The knowledge of so stupendous a fact as the resurrection 
of the dead once ha\'ing been given to the world, could never 
haYe been lost among a people who had see n so much of God 
in his judgments on mankind. The knowledge of God was early 
corrupted by idolatry, but was not thereby lo st. Nor was so 
wonderful ancl important a fact as a resurrection of the dead. 
Abraham is the bright star of the patriarchal world, one of the 
grandest heroes of faith who have " live d and walked with God." 
If we are to presume that he had no conception of a re sur rection, 
and that his knowledge of man's destiny did not extend beyond 
the phenomena of death, then is his life a strange enigma. If he 
believed not that he would live after death, his faith was a use -
le ss and unnecesrnry power. His experience assured him that 
he could not Ji ,·e on earth forever. \Vhat, then, could be the 
meaning of his faith in God, if th ere was no re surrection for him? 
He was promised a home and an inheritance in another lane! by 
the Lord when he told him to leave hi s father's house and jour-
ney to an unknown country. But when he reached that land, 
and was assured by God that it was hi s, he d\\' elt in it as though 
it was not hi s. He bought of the children of the land the place 
in ,Yhich he buried hi~ ,vife Sarah He did not re ce ive and 
enjoy that promise. He looked higher and farther off than the 
Janel in which he was but a pilgrim. He had no settle d home 
there, and lived as though it were not his by the gift of God . 
His faith had shown him another land, and he looked not at 
Canaan, but off to that "citv which hath foundations, whose 
builder and maker is God." l-Ie saw bv faith a land after death . 
In Canaan he had no abiding place. - In it he was but a so-
journer. He dwelt there in tents, an d lived as though the 
promise of a home looked beyond the rand in wbich h e thus 
dwelt. In thus l!ving he "p lainly declared that he so ught a coun -
try: '1' '·< * that he desired a bet ter country, that is, a heaYenly, 
which God hacl prepared for him ." 1 The construction which 
th e apostle Paul put on the promise made to Abraham and hi s 
sons Isaac and Jacob, and the life which he led in the land of 
Canaan, plainly declares that Abraham had knowledge of a 
future life, and consequently of a re surrection, which he had 
deriYed from tradition. 
'Heb. u: 8-16. 
' 
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The calling of Abraham ma rk s a new era in the history of the 
race . Henceforth God confi ned the revelation of his wi ll and 
purposes to the lin e of his descendants. But the light of reYc:,.led 
knowledge which Abraham had left behind hilll, was not put 
o ut or obsc ur ed by bis calling. The lig ht wl1ich be enj oyed in 
Ur of the Clrnldees was still the boon of those h e left behind him. 
Among these there was none greater than J ob. Of all those 
whom the separat ion of Abraham th en cefo rth lllade Gentiles, he 
alone (except Ba laam) has come down to us in history. He q 1-
joyed the inspiration of God, if we supp ose him to have been 
the aut h or of the book that bears h is name, a nd was, in a ll prob -
ability, of the lin e of S h em .1 He had a knowledge of the 
re surr ect ion. H e contelllplatecl the g reat question w hi ch ha s 
pr essed itsel f on the mind and h ea rt of man since the dav that 
death placed hi m in the gra Ye: "If a m an die sh all he Jiye ag-ain?" 
and he &poke after this manner: "A ll the days of my appointed 
ti me w ill I wait till my change come; '* 'k * fo r I know that my 
R edeemer liv et h, and that he shall sta nd at the latter day on the 
earth; a nd af ter I sha ll awake, though this body be destroyed, 
yet out of my fles h shall I see Goel." 2 
Durin g the J ew ish dispensation the belief in the re su rr ect ion 
of the dead became more pronounced. Early in the history 
of the Jews it was taught by a necessary implication, as dis-
tinctly state d by the Lord J es us in his co 11\'ersation with the 
Saclducees: "Now that the dead are raised, even Moses sh owe d 
at the burning bush, wh e n he calleth the Lord, 'th e God of 
Abraham, a nd the God of Isaac, and the God of Ja cob. For 
h e is not a God of the dead, but of the livin g; for a ll are alive to 
him .'" 
But when D avi d came to th e throne, and God began to make 
his promises concer nin g the "Seed," the "S hil oh," the ' ·Pr oph et," 
and the "Messia h ," more em ph at ic and distinct, it became neces-
sary to state the ground or means by which the promise to D avi d 
respecting the permanency of h is throne, could be reaso na b ly 
fulfillecl . Hence Da vid prophesied conce rnin g the rc suri"-ectio n 
of the Messiah and h is ascensio n to the h eayens, and of hi s sea t at 
the ri ght hand of God. But though hi s worcls were spoken co n-
cerning th e Messia h, yet David see m ed to realize that they were 
true of him and all of God's pe0ple. He si ngs in hi s 16t h P sa lm : 
"I have set the Lord alw ays belore me; because h e is at my i·ight 
hand, I shall not be moYecl. The1·efore my h ea rt is gla d, and my 
glo ry rejoiceth; my flesh also shall rest in hope. For thou will 
not leave my sou l in h;ides; neither wilt thou suffer t hy Holy 
One to see corruption. Thou ivilt shew me the path ef life; in 
thy presence is. fulness ef joy ; at thy right hand are pleasures 
forever more ." This path -'Of life led to th e fulness of joy in the 
1 In the line of Shem have appea r ed a ll the me n through whom God has 
revealed hi s will to men. 
2 
_Tob 14: 14; 19: 25-27-Ma rgina l reading. 
' 
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l · I saints sha ll have at the right heavens, and lo the pleasures w 11c l 
hand of God in the world to come. · I . . . , 
'B t Daniel is st ill more expl icit in regard to a genera _1esu11?c-
fon u I-le lived during the captivity in Babyl _o11, ape\ prMhe _~,eld 
1 
• rnino- the fate of his people, the corn mg o t 1e essia 1, ~~~c~le u1~i\ersa J·t ril~rnph oAf tdh e fifth kfinfi~~~~~1\h:~1ds!~7ps ;,~ ;~~= 
I . f his ,rophec1es: " 11 many O . ~:~~e oof the e:1rth shall_ awake; some,,\o e;;r laslting 1'.:ge~ ;\1~c~l~~::~ 
to shame and ever last111g contel11_Pt. . 1,s ang u, , _ cl 
identical with that of our Lord 111 h,s parable of the ::,h eep an 
th~f~;~~\ime ou r Lord appea red the belief in a geJnera l re¥;r-
. t· r tlie cle·id was very prevalent among the ews . 1e 
r ec 1011 01 ' ' . · I t ft! Jews were Pharisees, the largest and mo~t rnfluent,a sec_ o r'e1 J ,d It 
. . . l cl f r their be lief ll1 the resurrection o tie ea . 
d1stm_gu1s ~1 1 o l . e of Is ra el. On one occasion, when ~m?er 
:.: 1:~ ;,1\teee~1 l)~~t~ e l~!l~ul ftolo_k a)cel ~'.:~~tl~f~~-t ~'.~e~1e~~~i"\~-~~,1~i~~,01i 
t , p Je· tse tbe w rat 1 o 1,s l ' · l I I 
o ,t I ' .· . .. f'the bo e o f the resurrection of the ceac, am 
am a P_ha1 ,s~c .. o ,, • TGis tenet of the Pharisees was fou ncled ~~110~~ y:;rv ~~elt~~ :1\?ttl1 rel s. ,J '{!:e i~1~go):~i~;~o~h:~ / os:c1f.:~e\:~./~f,~~1~: 
rect1on o t 1e l e.H lac · f t i cl , cl 
. .- ti. t the id ea of a r es urr ect io n o ie · e~1 I-Icnce, we pe1ce ,ve ld . . A n ot l)eculiar to Chns-is not a revelation of the Christian ge,-
tianity. . f . . f l a rises from severa l considera-
The necessity o a resur i ec ' 0 ' . . 1 Th e effect of si n on the 
tio_ns, a1;10ng wl~~ll r,e '~:1i u:11~t: !~:1t'i1 t;pon him , a nd death car-
being o man.. in 1,_1s ·o-· ni c world a nd hi s spi rit int o hades . 
ri es his body rnt o the 11101.o'\ .. . . ·r'i · b dy be not rn:1de alive 
H ere hi s spi rit must rcm,1111 i~I ~vel , 11s o_. t· f the bo dy. 
1 . I .ti tie so int ·1t the res u11 ec ,on o 
agai n , a nc un1tec '' '1 1 1 , . '. . .. · .1 s )irit come n ot out of Th e atonement wo uld he of 110 "'"ii ,t _tic · l·t· I boclv I t might 
1 I b t. o-ain clothed by a n 1mm o1 '1 , · . h ac es, an c _e 1_10 <1,,,_, ul's o-uilt but what w o uld this avai l 
procure re1rnss1on of the s_o "'. '. . 1 . cl ? The S]Jirit must l .. · .fit were to co ntinu e fo, eve 1 ,n .1". es . . . .... bl 
t1.e sp111t, J 1. J,. to mak e the r emi ss ion of g uilt ,1,,nl<1_ e 
be brought out o f 1,~c es A . Jirit ermanentl\' disembodied 
to it s ete rn al happm ess. .Sl p 1 II (God's p lan s in 
w o uld be an anomaly in the un1ve1:se; r~~~ :er~ there to l1e no 
rega rd to si n and man would be abo l . - f th e bei1w of 
· f ti le·1d 2 From t 1.e natu, e o o 
resurrection rom ie t : · · t L os is th e ato ne ment . Its 
th e ·atonement .. Th ~ mcarn~ e ogb · . The man only can 
d eat h feature an s~s _Jro m the!- zu;"~/. ~t~; nd can n ot die. The 
die Th e Lo ovs ,s imrn orta anc e _e1nc1' b I I - fal to 
· DI l t ' e di vme ,s a so ut e v e::,sen 1, 
uni on of th e 111111an anc h.l t both as to the dea th t · d fnc-,cy of t e a tonemen , ' 1 th e 1e,_ng a n e ' - I t ti pre se ntati ol1 of it s blood on l 1e 
which ,t un_dergoes, a:1c . o ,~,t more is nec essa ry to the consti -
Pnercy seat IIJ the h ea\ ens. B t ti an the bl oo d of an inn ocen t 
tution and efficacy of an ato 11eme11 , , 
1 Dani. 12: 2. 2 Acts 2 3 : 6. 
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victim. The altar and the priest are equally nece~sary, and these 
are supp lied to the ato11ement of Je sus Christ by the Lo oos. The 
uni on of the divine and human Leing nece ssa ry to th e being and 
effi~~C.)_' of the ':to nemen_t; and th e L ()gos, ever liYing by virtue 
of his inherent 1mmortaltty, the dead human must live ao-ain be-
fore the c1·cr -livi11g L w:;-os can, in the person of the Lord Je sus, 
present the b loo d of the human in the presence of God in the 
h eave ns. The death of Je sus Christ, without his re surrection 
would haye effected the e te rnal separati on of the human and di: 
vine in him, and made imp ossib le the pres enc e of th e priest and 
?)ood of the :1toneme11t in the true h oly of h ol ies. Thu s would 
ni s at.onement ha Ye been without purpo se or efficacy if Je sus had 
not n se n from the de:1d. 
3- l\fan wa s made to live fore,·cr. Thou g h mortal as to his 
animal organism, yet it wa s de sig ned that h e should nev er die. 
Provi sion was mad e for thi s in the g ard en of Eden. Man' s nat-
ural and ordinary food will preserve his life only a few scores of 
ye.1rs. Before the floo d human life ran into centuries. But in 
Eden he would ha1·c li1·ed forever through the Yirtue of the fruit 
of the tr ee of life. Man's dcpri1 ·a tion of thi s food is the genetic 
caus~ of natural death. _Now, sinc e the race has been depri1·ed 
of th,~ food by no act ~fits own beyond that of the original pair; 
and s111ce the depnvation of this so urce of perpetual life carries 
man to the grave, he suffers an evil for no fault of his own. This 
is contrary to th e righteous principle s of the o-oyernment of God. 
Innocent children coming into the world by ~o act of their own 
and pa ss ing out of it without th e ir will or consent, plead aaainst 
the evil of death which is an infrino ·cment on their inhcrent i"rio-ht 
to frve, and which 01·ertakes thcntthrough the fault of anotl~er. 
Justice demands that they lie not foreYcr in th e graye; and 
henc e they must be raised, or God's ju stice is tarnished. As this 
la st can not be , the innocent de ad rn·ust he rai se d. 
. A s sin, through the rac e's federal repre se ntati1 ·e, brought death 
into the world by the destrnction of the tree of life , so rightf>ou s-
nes s,_ through a _righteou s repre sc n ta tive , Jesu s Christ, brings life 
hy hi s resurrect10n. "A s by Adam all die; so by Christ all shall 
b~ made al(l'e." As man is entitled to li1·c (if he sin not) hy 
Y1rtue of his creation; and as thi s right was invaded ancl cle-
st1:oy~d by the act of the head of the race , so it is but ju st that 
this nght should be re stored by o·i1·i110-him Jifc ao·ain b,- the 
r~su'.·n:ction . Puniti I e death being 0 infli~tccl as a pu~ishme~1t fo,: 
s111, 1s the only death that iusticc de mand s or sanctions. Such a 
death is righteous and just, because the merited reward of the 
individ'.1al's si_n .. 1?ut n~tural ~lcat.h, not being punitive in any 
sense, is the rnf11ction ot an cnl without personal demerit , and 
he1_1ce the righteou sness of God demand s reparation. This repa-
ration Goel accord s to the whole race by the resurrection. 
4, Natural death has no g-euetic connection with sin; nor has 
the resurrection any with righteousness . It is not punitive, as 
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we have sai d. The latter anticipates ancl super se d es the former. 
Since the death of Chri st no man ha s suffe red punitive death for 
a violation of the Jaw s of God. The wi cked di e iit their si n ;:,, but 
not for, or on account of, their sin s. Thi s Christ did for then.1. 
Natural death has no connection with the aton ement. The puni-
tive -death which the wicked, dying in their si ns, _a.re to sufl~r: is 
the "second death. " "This death" is wholly pun1t1ve, and 1s in-
flicted on the sinner and not on a substitute. But this comes 
after a natural death_'.._after the resurrection. The re surrection 
is an essential prerequisite. God has denounced clcath agains~ 
sin· and if a man does not enjoy in this life , all the benefit s of 
the' atonement , punitive death must and will be inflicted u.po_n 
him in the day when all the ~ffairs of this worl~ , so far as sin 1s 
concerned , are to be finally ad.1usted. The final JU~lg ment , th ere-
fore, which is after thi s life , demand s that the w,~kccl shall be 
rai se d fr om the dead, and made to stand before the nnlgment sea t 
of Chri st; for thi s is the day which God ha s appointed, "in the 
which he will judge the world by that man whom he ha s or-
dainecl." 
Thou o·h we thus see that the resurrection of the body is a ne-
cessity 0 growino- out of the state and condition in which sin has 
placed ' th e race, 0 and also out of the nature of the means which 
Goel has ordained for man's sah·ation from all the consequences 
of sin, both proximate and remote, a difficulty ha s pre sen ted it se lf 
to some minds which arises from the observed phenom ena of 
death. \Vhat'we see of man is his body and its manife sta tions. 
When the body dies the manifestati ons di sa ppear, and it becom~s 
almo st entirely invisible. The chemistry of nature n: soll'e s it 
ultimately into its component elements, and t?e man disappears 
from our sight. This we call death, and 1t is th e ~ame 11~, man 
and beast. "Then the body return s to the earth as it wa s, . and 
man goes out in the darknes s of thi s world, and we see him no 
more. __ 
vVill he lil'e againi This is the pressing ~nd difficult cp1est1on, 
on which the sc ience of this world can aflord us no light. It 
would say that the beast will as probably liv~ agitin a.s man. 1 \tVe 
are in darkne ss here if without the light ot re1·elat1011. In this 
lio-ht we see the true nature and destiny of man, ancl behold him 
aiain on the other side of the grave, clothed with an im~11ortal 
b~dy , and shining with the sple1~clor of the ~ngclic ho st. Whence 
and how his presence there m such brightne ss and beauty? 
Whence and how that glorious body? 
The inspired historian of the Pentateuch tell s us that the body 
of man-his anima l oro-anism-was made of " the dust of the 
earth " of the matter wl1ich compo ses the earth ; and thi s stat?-
ment'is confirmed by the ana lysis which science l~~s made o.f __ h1s 
body. "The first man is of the earth, earthy. The di\ 1ne 
1 Such is the force of the argument of Bishop Butler in his Analogy, chap-
ter, Future Life. 
' 
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oracle also says: "Dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou return" 
This_is the source and d~stiny of all living organisms belongin.g 
to this world. The bodie s of men and of animals, as well as all 
vegetable structures, arc ultimately resolved into their constituent 
elements, and resume_ their former relations in the inorganic 
world. H ere the co~1s~Itue1_1t elements that once fo rm ed the body 
of man can not be di st 111gu1shed from those that once formed the 
structures of animals and plants. The carbonic aci d o·as exhale d 
from the IL~ngs of animals can not be distinguished fro~n the same 
gas that ar ises from the decomposition of the metallic carbonates. 
I:1. the ge1:ie!·al co111mi_ngling of element_s set free by the decompo-
sition of ltv1ng_o'.·ga111s_ms, ~hes_e organisms are wholly destroyed 
and lost. Indiv1dual 1dent 1ty IS not a quality or attribute of ele-
mentarv matter. vVhence and how, therefore, the resurrection 
of the body? 
. The ap_o~tle puts this ~ uestion in the mouth of an ob_jector, not 
111 th~ sp'.nt of honest 111quiry, but of captious objection. The 
question 1s here ask ed and considered in the intere st of Christ's 
religion. Hence. we will not say to the hone st inquirer, as the 
~postle would not, "Th _ou fool." Such close their eyes to the 
light_ of truth , wh?the_r 111 na_ture or reve lat ion. vVe propose to 
consider the question 111 the light of both, as did the apostle. 
_The apostle_ stated a scientific fact, and that, too, long before 
scie n ce had discovered the fact, when ,he declared: "T h at which 
is sow_n is not nrnd e alive unless it die," and "t he body which is 
sown Is not the body which shall be." The latter is a matter of 
ob se rvati on ; the former of scientific research and demonstration. 
This ill_ustration of the apostle. when well understood, throws 
much _l1gl~t on the resunection of the body of man, and his irn-
mortaltz_at1on 111 the_ heavens. Hence, a ge neral statement as to 
what sc ience ha s discovered in re gard to the first statement .of 
the apostle. that no.li ving organism is reproduced except by death 
and from death, will n ot be out of place. 
The seed sow n contains the livino- beino- enveloped in a so me-
what inde s_trnctibl~ substance, whi;h is ~laced about it for the 
purposes o{ protection when not plant ed, and for food dnrino- the 
process of germi nati on, and until its st ructure ha s so fat ad-
vanced as to deriv~ st '.ste nan_ce from e~te rnal sources. Du;·ing 
the stage of germ 111ation this en\'elop1110· s ub sta nce starch is 
t 1 . d · · 0 ' ' con\'er ~t rnt o extn ~1e, a substan ce identical in composition, but 
solub le 111 water, while starch is n ot. It is then in a condition 
to be absorb~d and us~d by the li1·ing organism . This change 
of th e starc h 111to dcxtnne is the deatlz which the seed und ero-oes 
in germination, which change is abso lute!\' essentia l to the oTo"'wth 
of the livin g being shu t up 'iii it So !orig as the starc h i'~rnains 
unchan ge d, so long is ge rrninati on impossible. Hence the truth 
of the declaration of the apostle: "That \\·hich is sow n is not 
made alive unl ess it die." 
V.1h en the seed has grow n so for as to extend its radix into the 
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soil , and its stern into the air, the new being is formed. It is then 
no longer the seed that was sown, but root, and stem, and leaf, 
a being wholly unlike the seed that was sown. The plant con-
tinues to grow; but it never becomes more than root, stem, and 
leaf until the seed sown appears reproduced as the ultimate pur-
pose of all the changes that the seed sown underwent , and of the 
growth which appears as the result of these change s. Thus vve 
have the truth of the other statement of the apostle verified, that 
the body vvhich is sown is not -the body that shall be, meaning 
by the latter the whole plant produced from the seed sown . The 
dead seed appears again in the living plant. \i\Thence, then, 
comes the new plant? From the seed sown? Only in part, and 
thi s a very small part. The great mass of it came from external 
sources, much of which may have but recently constituted a por-
tion of other organisms. It is thus seen that the living body is 
not the identical bodv that was buried, · but the one which God 
has chosen to give it.· 
So, as respects the resurrection of man from the grave. His 
body dies and utterly perishes. The body that will be rnised is 
not the body that was buried . This much the apostle states in 
positive terms, and this much science declares. And indeed 
more than this. So far as the ultimate elements which compose 
the vari .ous st ructures of man's organism are concerned, man's 
body is continually undergoing changes, deca y and ren ovatio n, 
so that the elements which constitute a part of his body to-day 
will ha\'e passed out of it to-monow. The body maintains its 
identity during life, in its genernl fcatmes, because these changes 
are cellular or interstitial , by which the bod y is renewed as ra-
pidly as it wastes. These changes give us an entirely new body 
every few years, so far as its elementary constituents arc con-
cerned. The body that goes into the gra,·e at the encl of three 
score years and ten, is not the body of youth and manhood. The 
matter which composed the body in early life may, when death 
overtakes it, be constituents of one or more other livin g- organ-
isms, either vegetable or animal. The se fact s being incontro-
vertible, which are we to regard as the bocly to be immortalized, 
and how are we to understand its re surrection? 
There are a few instances in the sacred scriptures of per sons 
having been raised from the dead, and some consideration of 
these may lead us to the real thought designed to be expressed 
by the words, resurrection of the body. The se cases may be 
di1·ided into two classes: I, those in which the per so ns being 
dead were buried; and, z, those who, being dead, were not bu-
ried. The latter were cases of a li teral re sur rection of the dead. 
The body that died was made a!ive again, and Ji1·ed as before, 
and was st ill a subject of natural death. In these cases there was 
time but Cor the beginning of decompo sition. The body was still 
the same. Such were the case with the sons of the wiclows of 
Sarepta and Nain. The second class embraces those who were 
25 
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both dead and buried. and in whose ca~e a sufficient time had 
elapsed for decomposition to have ta~en place. Among th_ese 
were Lazarus and those who were raised after the resurrection 
of Christ. These appeared in the same body in which they had 
been buried. In their cases decomposition was arrested by the 
divine power. and the injury sustained by death repaired. Tl!ese 
rising with their mortal bodies, again died .. The parties so ra1.sed 
were recognized as the same. that had cli_ed a1_1d been buned. 
Here there was no change of body. It 1s evident, theref~re, 
that the resurrection of the whole race can not he a resurrection 
like this. 
The case of the Lord Jesus Chri st was somewhat peculiar. 
He was raised on the mornino- of the third day after his burial. 
He came from the tomb of Jo~eph with the same body in which 
he entered it. He was recognized as the same person who had 
been crucified and buried. His body did not "see corrupti,,n." 
In the body in which he had lived for H~irty-thr_ee y~ars, _an_d in 
which he had been crucified, he associated with his di sc iples 
after his resurrection. He ate and drank with them; and though 
he often appeared and disappeared suddenly, his body was as 
yet the same mortal creation, and so continued until he ascended 
into heaven from Mt. Olivet. Then his mortal body was changed, 
as will be the living saints at his second coming. "In a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye," the mortal is put off and the immor-
tal put on. 
The chano-e which the living saints are to undergo at the second 
coming of the Lord Jesus is identical in kind with the kind 
which passed over the body of the Lord when be .ascended on 
high. The body in which they shall then appear '"'.ill be the 
same as that in which the raised dead shall appear. This changed 
body will be the body of the re surrection-the immortal, spiritual 
body with which the dead shall ri se to die no more-a body as 
imperishable as the spirit which shall dwell in it. Hence , as to 
its nature, it is said to be spiritual, in contrast with the former, 
which was earthly. This body is the body of the resurrection, 
and this "chano-e'' in the livinC:. bodv can not be different from 
e, b .., • 
that which the long _dead and buried body shall undergo 111 the 
resurrection. 
But those long dead and buried have utterly perished as to 
their bodies, and the elements of their organisms are lost, as it 
were, in the organic and inorganic worlds, and the1·efore • the 
body that was buried is not the body that will appear in the res-
urrection. This will be the new body which the Lord will give 
the spirit at the resurrection. 
Viewing the resurrection in the light of all these facts, we can 
not understand that any thing more is meant or intended than 
that the dead shall live again. This is all the word resurrection 
is intended to mean. The scriptures do not assert that the body 
which is laid in the grave will be raised. On the contrary, they 
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assert that such will not he the case. They affirm no more than 
that the dead shall live again, and that in that life the spirit sh:.i_ll 
be clothed with an immortal and spiritual body, whatever this 
mav be. 
\Vhat, then, is a spiritual body? vVhat is meant by the word 
spiritual when predicated of the body of man? . 
On this subject our light is dim and feeble ; negative, rather 
than positive. Our conceptions of a spiritual body are as obsc~ire 
and defective as our notioris of spirit. vVe call a something 
spin't, of which ,ve see only the ma_nifestations. I~ is _invi~ib_le 
and intano-ible. It possesses no quality of matter which 1s w1th111 
the spher~ of our senses. vV c conceiv_e of spi_rit as somethin_g 
wholly distinct from matter-a~ :¥holly 1mmatenal. Be_v:md this 
we can not go. Niatter and sp1nt are the extreme_s of bemg:; the 
one created and the other uncreated; so that what 1s matter 1s not 
spirit, and what is spirit is not matter. Of _the int_ei_--space we 
know nothing. If, then, the resurrected body 1s a spint ual body, 
it is an immaterial bodv. This is the end and sum of our knowl-
edge as to its substa;1c~. . . . . 
The scriptures afford us but little li~ht by "~hid: to obtm!1 a 
conception of a spiritual bo~y; of wh,:t 1s n~eant 11: this expression 
by the word spiritual. This feeble light 1s the little knowledge 
they give us of the being and natu'.·e of 11ngels, and of t_he 1:ature 
of the Lord's glorious body, to which men are to be allied 111 the 
resurrection .' 
In the first place, angels seem . to have b?dies, wh!ch a1:e. as pei:--
fectly adapted to the nature, wants, and life of th~ir sp1_nts as 1t 
is possible to make them . They are n_ot _clog~ed in_ then: move-
ments by the weight of matter, nor li1111ted_ Ill their ac~10.ns by 
the properties of matter. They m~ve with the. rapH_l1ty of 
thought, 2 and pass through the_ barriers of m~ter!al th111_gs as 
though they presented not the slightest obs_truct1on. Their ?O· 
dies gleam with the beauty of the most precious stones. _and sh111e 
with the splendor of light. So the resurrected bodies of the 
saints. Our conceptions of their glory are feeble, but .we know 
that they will resemble the b~cly o~ our coro_n~ted Lord. 4 T_he 
bodies · of all created spirit-bemgs 111 the spmt realm are alon. 
They are spiritual in nature, and hence removed from all the 
properties of matter as we know these. 
Whether it is possible so to a1 range the elements of man's 
mortal body as that it shall become imperi .shable, we do not 
know but we have no rational grounds to doubt it. vVe presume 
it is possible for God to make a mate1:ial body imyer!shable or 
immortal. But this change in the relation or comb111at1on of the 
elements of matter would not destro_v the properties of these ele-
·ments, one of which is weight. An immortal material body 
1 Math. 20: 30; Luke 21: 36; Phil. 3: 21. 'Dani. 9: 23. 
8 Gen 19: 1-14; Judges 13: 6, IS·?o; Acts 5: 19-23. 
'1 John 3: 2; 1 Cor. 15: 49; Phil. 3: 21. 
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:vould still have the general properties which belong to, and are 
mseparable from, matter. Such does not seem to be the spiritual 
body of our Lord, and of the angels; fo r these exhib it none of 
the propertie~of matter. Hence, we may conclude that the im-
mortal body, with wh ich man shall be clothed .in the res ur rection , 
will be a1~ immaterial body. If this conclusion is just ified by all 
the facts 111 the ca se, we may say that the resurrection does not 
imply . nor contemplate, the resurrection of the body that was 
placed in the grave. 
This being so, how are we . to understand the scriptures when 
they speak of the resurrection of the body? , vhat is intended 
when it is said that the dead shall be raised? 
The re surrection is affirmed on ly of that which is dead . Those 
of the race who are ali, ·e at his coming will be "c hano·ecl.'' The 
raised <lead and the changed living will be alike in tl~e resurrec-
tion . This change in the body occurs 111 order that man may 
continue to live, and that in a sphere where death will no more 
be known. The resurrection of the dead is for the same pur-
pose. The changed do not enter heaYen with their natura l 
bodi~s, nc_ither do the dead. The change is into a spiritua l body, 
and 1s de signed to meet the wants of the spirit of man in the new 
sphere of life. By the Yoice of the Son of God '·hades gives up 
its dead." The spirits of men come forth from hades at the call 
of the Son of Goel . This is their resurrection; and that they may 
not appear unclothed , or without a body, a sp iritual body is cre-
ated for them by God in the act of the resurrection. The new 
body is a creation, not a remodel ing of the old. A new body is 
made necessary becau se "flesh a nd blood can not inherit the 
kingdom of Goel." "Corruption can not inherit incorruption." 
Th C\ mortal body can not pa ss into the immortal; the earthly into 
the sp iritual. Hence the body of the resurrection is a new crea-
tion, and as far removed from the natural body as the spiritual 
is removed from the earthly-as spirit is from matter. 
If these things he true, then it follows that there is no literal 
re surrection of the very body that was buried; and we must, 
therefore, find a meaning for the word resurrection that will 
agree with all the facts invo lved in the death, burial, and resur-
rection of the body of man. 
The word is an accoJT modat ion to our ignorance. To us death 
seems an end of our being. We see nothing but the body. This 
appears to us as the man, and in his death we see his end. He 
pas ses from our s ight, and is lost to our view foreYer. The res-
urr ection asserts he will live again, and with this fact we associate 
the rai_sing of_ hi s body. But here the scriptures, though accom-
moclatmg their language to our modes of thought, correct our 
impre ssio n in regard to the appearance of the b;cly, and declare 
to us that the body which we bury is not the body which will 
appear in the resurrection-that it will be a new body, such as 
God sha ll be pleased to give it. The prime thought is that man 
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w ill live again, an d this is w h at h e desires to know. S uch is th e 
scope and promise of ou r Lord w h en he says: "And this is th e 
w ill of h im that se nt me, that eve ry one w h o seetb th e So n, an d 
be lievet h on h im, sha ll have eve rlas tin g life; and , wi ll ra ise him 
up at th e last day ." . . . . 
T he mortal body utter ly pe ri shin g, th e ne w or sp m tual body 
w ill be a n ew creation. Th e m ort al is adapted to the spirit's 
abode on ea r th ; the sp ir it ual bo dy w ill be adap ted t o th e sp irit 
in an imm or ta l a nd ete rn al slate of ex iste nce; but wha t th at bo dy 
w ill be as to it s subs tance, th e sc rip tur es d o n ot state . A s it 
w ill be a n ew cr ea tion, it w ill not n ecess aril y b e materi al as to 
it s substa nce. I t w ill be lik e the bo dy of ange ls, a spiritu al bo dy, 
ad ap te d tu a spi ritu al sta te, a nd to an ete rn al ex iste nc e. 
SECTION II. 
TH E ] U D G M ENT , 
Th ere is n o truth m or e clea rly ta ug ht in the hol y scriptu res; 
no p rincipl e of th e gove rnm ent of God m ore firml y es tabl ish ed ; 
and no d eclara tion of h is will mo re e mph ati c, th an th at sin mu st 
be adeq uately puni sh ed in th e pe rson of th e sinn er , so fa r as th is 
ca n be done The sam e sentiment and principl e obtai n s w ith 
hum an gove rnm ent s. Puni shm ent s a re infl icted b eca use of th e 
d emerit of sin ,-b ecause crim e d ese rv es to be pu nis h ed, and 
oug ht to be puni sh ed. Y et in n o case is th e puni shm ent of sin 
a d eq uate to it s d erher it. If thi s we re p oss ible, puni shm en t w ould 
b e r emed ial an d pa rt ake of th e natur e of a n atonem ent. B ut thi s 
i t n eve r is, an d ca n not b e. U ncler hum an gove rnm ent s cr imes 
a re gra ded, a nd so are puni shm ent s; a nd w h en, in t he ju dg m ent 
of hum an reaso n, th e pu n ishm ent and th e crim e are prope rly 
adj usted, th en the fo rmer is rega rd ed as ad eq uate to th e lat ter. 
B ut th is suffic iency of puni shm ei1t d oes n ot ob tain un de r th e 
divine guver nm ent. Sin a nd pun ishm en t may be adeq uately 
adj usted in the w orld to co me, as to th e d emer it of th e one and 
th e d eg ree of th e ot h er ; bu t in n o insta n ce is th ere th e slig h tes t 
h in t that th e p uni sh m ent w ill finally ato ne for th e sin, an d se t the 
sinn er fr ee . A s fa r as th e divin e ora cles speak on thi s subj ec t, 
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they speak of the punishment as endless. The punishment of 
sin in the person of the sinning angels is an example and illus-
trat_ion o~ this truth. They are reserved in everlasting chains 
until tl~e J~1d~1ent of .th e last day; resen-ecl for the day in which 
Goel will Judge mank111cl by the Lord Jesus Christ, in order that 
sinning angels and sinning men may be assigned the same fate. 
_\Vhen the ange ls sinned they were banished from heaven-
driven from the presence of God. This was their immediate 
punishment. In that state they have since been kept. No formal 
judgment-one of a judicial character-seems to l1ave been pro-
nounced against them. It would seem, from the statement of the 
apo.stle,' .that they are yet reserved for this judicial sen tence, 
:vh1ch will be pronounced when the Lord Jesus Christ sha ll 
Judge the world, at the time when the dead of mankind, both 
small ancl great, sha ll stand before his juclo-ment seat. That se n-
tence "~' ill be eternal separation from a11 tl~e good, and holy, and 
happy 111 heaven. Then sha ll the juclge 1 say to those on his right 
hand: "Come, you blessed of mv Father inherit the kinadom 
prepared for you from the foundati"~n of th~ world;" and to those 
on his left: "Depart .from me, you accursed, into everlastina fire 
prepared for the cle\"il and his anaels." Then sha ll the wicked 
"go away into everlasting punish~11ent; but the riahteons into 
~verlasting lif e." This ."se.cond death'.' is the only aclequate pun-
ishment that God can 111fl1ct on the smner. and vet this can not 
atone fur sin, since it is to be eternal. This is the death for which 
God has provided no atonement, and can provide none. • It was 
not possi.blc for mercy to have been extended to angels, for rea-
sons_ which have been already conjectured; and it will not be 
poss1bl~ for mercy to he extended to the impenitent sinner on the 
clay of Judgment, be~ause he rejected J1er overtures while living 
~n the earth, and_ w.hile mercy was oflered. But on the clay of 
Judg1:nent_ the rn1ss1on of Mercy will have been fulfilled, and 
Justice will then be the arbiter of the destiny of men. Then 
after he has jud_ged the world in righteousness, and according t~ 
the ~leecls clone 111 the body, the Son of God will yield up his au-
thority to rhe Father, and thenceforth God will be "all in all." 2 
After the reign of Mercy comes the reign of Justice; after the 
go,pel that grants pardon, the law that inflicts punishment. 
Those who have spurned mercy will be brotwht face to face 
with justice, and receive the reward of sin, ~hich justice de-
~11ands. The days of mercy will have then passed forever. Then 
111exorable law, that is a stranger to mercy, will reign supreme. 
Then "the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his 
mighty angels in flaming fire, taking , vengeance on them that 
kno;V 1~ot Goel, and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ;' and these he will "punish with everlasting destruction 
1 2 Peter 2; 4. 
: I Cor . 15: 28-"All things in all places"-the Supreme ruler ovt:r the 
um verse. 
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from the presence of the Lord, ancl from the glory of his power." 1 
After the reign of mercy, whic)1 terminates wi_th our life, "th.ere 
remains no more sacrifice for sms, but a certam fearful lookmg 
for of judgment and fiery indignation, whicl~ sh~\ devour. the 
adversaries." 2 Such are the clear and unequn- ocal declarations 
of the Holy Spirit by the mouth of in spired apostles. 
A day of judgment is the necessary conclusion of the gospe l 
of peace. God has proposed to saYe men by _means o~ the atone-
ment of Jesus Christ, and i_f men ref~se and cl,sca~·d ~his_ overt1:1re, 
their salvation from the ultimate pumshment of sm 1s simply 1111-
possible. "The re is n o other na1~:~ under h~aven given am?ng 
men wherebv men can be saved; · so that 1f men shall reJect 
the Lord Je;u s, and will not have hi1:11 to rule ove:· them, and 
shall die in their si ns, the condemnation under which they lay 
clurino- their life on the earth will become eternal on and after the 
day of judgment. This day God has appoi_nted in the wl:ii~h he 
will judge the ·world, and wind up the a~airs of the admm1stra-
tion of mercy, and settle forever and irrevocably the whole 
question of sin in the person of ang~ls and men. Go? gra~1ts 
mercy to men durina the life he has given on the earth, in which 
they may save then~elves from sin by _the means which he has 
placed within their reach; and ther~ 1s no truth. more clearly 
taught in the christian scriptures, or 1s a clearer dictate of co'.n-
mon sense, than that men must suffer the consequences of sm, , 
if they reject the means by which it n~ay b_e forgiven. As_ the 
gospel of pardon is granted to n;ien clt~nng hfe;. as mercy reigns 
while life lasts; so there can be, and will be, no Judgment clay on 
this side of the resurrection. 
As a fact we know that thousands and thousands of the race 
die in their sins. Va st numbers go to the grave with the crimes 
of life about them. But few comparatively suffer :1t the hands 
of human law the punishment due their crimes, and even th_e 
few who do, their · punishment does not affect the guilt of thell" 
crimes-does not atone for their sins. If it be true that only those 
who have obtained pardon in this life can be, or will be, saved 
eternally on the clay of juclg·ment, it is equallr true that those 
who die in their sins, and appear before the JtHlgm_ent seat of 
Christ unpardoned by his atonement, must go away 111to eternal 
conclemna tion and suffer henceforth "the vengeance of etern:11 
fire." On thi's day will the suffering righteous ~1:d innocent of 
earth be vindicated, and their oppressors and I11Jurers _made to 
suffer for their misdeeds and crimes. The blood of the righteous 
and innocent has long cried .to he.aven a~ainst oppress~rs and 
evil doers; and the clay on which this cry will be hea_rd ;Vil! ~e a 
day of condemnation-a time of vengeance and fiery 111d1~nation, 
which shall devour and consume all the ungodly. The high car-
nivals which sin has held in all the years of man on earth, and 
the bloodshed and crime under which the race shall have groaned 
1 2 Thes. I: 8. 2 Heb. 10: 27. a Acts 4: 12. 
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from the death of Abe l to the last moments of Gog and Magog 
under the la st and fitfu l spasm of hate of the devil, will be 
checked on the verge of the grave, and held to a righteous retri-
bution, w h en th e dead, sma ll and great , sh all be judged and 
assigned their ete rnal state. 
Terrible da y ! in voked by the inn ocent an d righteous of eart h , 
by the pure and h oly in h eaven, and by the righteousness and 
an d holiness of God! Right eous day! when sin sha ll meet its 
merited doom, and it s fearful and destructive caree r be forever 
arrested! Glorious day! when the L or d J esus shall come , a t-
tend ed by all the angels of h eaven, to be "g lorified in hi s sai nts, 
a nd ad mir ed in all them that believe." Not now the suffe rin O', 
bl eedi ng, dying Savior; but the g lori ous Jud ge, whose scep tre is 
ri ghteo usness, and whose tribunal is infinite ju stice and holiness. 
Not now the " man of sorrow s;" but the g lori ous king, before 
whose throne th e assern bled univer se of ange ls and men stand in 
awe, and dread, and h ope! Not now the trembling. shrinking, 
suffering L amb ; but th e Might y Conqueror an d bl essed Poten-
tate , th e Kin g of kings, and Lord of lord s, before whose ·fac e 
heaven a nd earth fly away. Not now wearing a crown of sh ame 
and contempt. an object of ridicule and h ate; but a crown of 
stars, more brilliant than suns , and th e ob ject of the mo st fearful 
dread , and profoundest love and admiratio1i.. 
" That man of sorrows! oh! how changed!" 
Thus will the scheme of Red e mption clo se, and demon strat e 
the infinite goo dne ss, and love , and mercy of Goel toward sinning 
men, a nd di spl ay the ri g hteou sne ss of hi s Ju st ice in the sentence 
which h e 'vvill pas s on men and angels on this great and final day. 
Then th e int ellige nt universe shall witness, with feelin gs akin to 
those of the Divine Mind, 
"Th e nghteous saved, the wicked damn ed, 
And God's eternal government approved." 
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CHAPTER VII. 
THE THREE DISPENSAT10NS . 
The Remedial System h ad it s initial point in th e in stitution 
of sacrifice on the day that Adam sinned ; it s te1:minal, so fa r as 
its provisions are concern ed, on the clay that Chri ~t was c_rownecl 
in .he ave n. On that clay an end was made of s111-offenn~ s by 
the acceptance of Chri st's atonement on the m e1:cy seat. 111 the 
true hol y of h olie s. From that da.y onward tl:e sm- o~en ngs of 
the Jews were without the a uthority or sa nct10n of Goel. 1?-,t 
the destrnction of Jeru sa lem, . the p l.ace of_ acce1:table wor~h,p 
under Judai sm, th e whole J ew,sh p olity p eri shed forever. . Th en 
were its sun, and moon, and stars torn fr om heaven and laid low 
in the du st of the earth. 1 In that terrible overthrow the temple 
wa s razed to the ground, it s brazen altar broken do~n, and _its 
prie sts scattered a mono- the nations of the ea rth without Unm 
and Thummim, or rec~·d of genealogy by which to keep trace 
of th e regal or sacerdotal family. . . . 
The coronation of Chri st introduced the Chri stia n Di sp en sa-
tion. Between thi s and the day of Adam' s transgression, th ere 
were the Patriarchal and Jewi sh di spen sa tion s, which _were pre-
paratory to th e Chri sti~n, and i_ntendecl to ~o:·esh aclo_w 1t. These 
constitute the three dispensations of reh g10n w h1ch G oel h as 
give n to th e world, or, as we may view them, three s~ages or 
ph ases of devel~pment of the Remedi~l System, of which th ey 
a re the differentiated part s The p atnarchal b_egan, as. we ha ve 
said with Adam's transoTession, and end ed with the mtroduc -
tion' of th e J ew ish by M0oses, Anno Mundi, 251.1. It embraced 
the whole race, and recognized all men as s~anding on th.e sa me 
footing before God. The Jewi sh dispensation began with the 
1 Math. 24 : 29; Acts 2: 20. 
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Passover in Egypt, and terminated with Christ 's coronation, and 
embraced only ::t part of the race , the lineal descendants of 
Abraham. in the. line of Isaac, and such of "strangers'' as were 
bought with thell' money and cir cumcised .1 This family or peo-
ple were cut off fl om the rest of the world by circumcision, and 
afterward purchased by the Passo\'er and covenanted bv blood 
before Mt. Sinai. The christian dispen sa tion beo·an \\;ith the 
coron;tion of C!1rist,' and .w!ll terminate at the genera l judg-
~nent. . I.ts blessmgs and pnnleges are open to the whole race~ 
its prov1s10ns ~mbrace all mankind; but only such are the people 
o~ God un~er 1t a~ ~re separated fron.i the world by its peculiar 
birth and Cll'Cumc1s1on. 
Thes~ three dispensations of religion are connected as three 
success ive steps or pha ses of deY?lopment of th~ Remedial Sys-
tem, and as such.we piypos~ to Yievv them. With respect to the 
S}:stem they are its d1flere1:t1ated parts; as differentiations they 
aie complete and perfect 111 themselves. There is no de\·elop-
1~1ent of the one from the other. They stand isolated by distinct 
lme_s of de~11arkat_ion. They undergo no change or moclification 
dun1~g their contmu~nce; but continue to the end as they were 
ord~111ed and organized at the beginning. The principles on 
'\:h1ch they proceeded we:·e estab lished and settled at the begin-
!1111g of each, and so rema111ed unchanged to the encl. This fact 
1s worthy of being ·noted. 
As these di:pensations are ~ifferentiations of one great system, 
we shall find 111 them some thmgs which are common to all. and 
som~ thi1:gs which are peculiar to each. These we propose to 
c_ons1der 11~ order to trace out the relations which these dispensa-
tions sustamed to each other, and to the RemecE al System. 
The things that are common are, of course, prim;1ry and fun-
damental, or elementary to the genera l system . Among these 
we note-
. r. Sacrifice, the altar, and the priesthood. These are provis-
1onary elements, and relate primarily to God, since the\ · are the 
means by which remi ssion of sins is procured . · 
2. Faith in God, Repentance toward God, and Obedience to 
Goel. . These are conditional clements, and relat e primarily to 
man, smce the3: are the 1~1eans, as re ~pects the sinn er, by which, 
o!· _through which, he e11_1oys the remissio n procured by the pro-
v1s10nal elements. 
3. Ju stification by faith. 
4. A spiritual life and a spiritual worship. 
5· The existence of law, as directive and regulative. 
6. The hope of eternal life. 
These things are common to all the di spen sat inn s, and h ence 
are primary .and fundamental in the Remedial Sy~tem , and abso-
lutely essential to the very existence of such a system. 
But as the dispensations are differentiated parts or phases of 
1Gen. 17: 12, 13. 2 Acts 2: 36. 3 1 Cor. 15: 28. 
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develnpment of a common system, it follows that they also differ 
in some respects. Among these we note-:-. 
r. The relative development of the prov1s1onal elements-sac-
rifice, the altar, and the priesthood. . 
2. The correspond in g extent of the effect of thes~, as see.n 111 
the degree of remission enjoyed un? er each of the dispensations. 
3. The relation which ri:ien sustam. to God under them, or the 
means and kind of adoption by which men become the people 
of God. . 
+ The modes, forms, or kinds of worship as exhibited in then· 
religious services. 
1~ The kinds of justification, or righ~eousness. . 
i5. The nature and kind of the promises and blessmgs guaran-
teed b\· the covenants of each. 
7. The attributes revealed und er each, and their relation to the 
Remedial System. . . 
S. The nature or beinO' of God as reve aled under each, g1v111g 
rise to the Monotheism ~f the Jewi sh, and the Tri theism of the 
Christian 
Under these categories may all the differences between the 
dispensations be arranged and e.xhibited. . . 
And first, in regard to the thrng s that the d1spensattons have 
in common:-
1. Under all the dispensations sacrifice, the altar, and the 
priesthood are primary ~nd prominent_; but under the first the.y 
appear in their most s11nple and .rud~mentary sta te; and their 
profound sign ificance and e5senbal importance would never 
have been known to mankind, had there been no further c!evel-
opment of them, as seen under tl~e Jewi sh and christian ~lispen-
sations. There is reason for beltevmg that the several kmcls of 
sac rifi ces were known durino- the patriarchal age, such as sin-
offerinO"s and thank-offerino-~ and also the essential, physical 
clrnracter of the Yictim. Tl1e altar was a small m ound of earth 
or stone-a rude heap some two feet abo~·e the gene~·al surf~ce. 
Th e priest was the father ~r .eldest son, ~,,thout s1~cc1~l appo1 .nt-
ment or investment; but cltvmely authonzecl to ofter both gifts 
and sacr ifice s.'' These elements were the special appointments 
of God, giyen to the race of Adam, for they are all of a super-
natural origin. . .. 
2. Under all the dispensations the benefits ansmg from an 
atonement or the elements mentioned ahove, have been granted 
by Goel, a~cl enjoyed by man ~n essentially. the .same principles 
and conditions; and the necessity of these 1s primary and abso-
lute. There is no salvation for man without them. They are as 
nece ssa ry on the part of ~11an. as are. th~ 1~rovisionary elements 
on the part of Goel. Faith 111 God. 1s 111~1spen~ably necessary, 
and also repentance, and equally so 1s obedience rn whatever act 
or manner it may be required.' Without these act., on the part 
1 Heb. n: 6; Luke 13: 3; Rom . 2: 8; 2 Thes. 1: 8. 
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of man .th e atonement , so fu lly and freely provid ed hy Goel, ca n 
do th e .smne r no goocl . Th e .fulnes s :md fre ene ss of th e p roYisio n 
b ut h e,g ht ens th e co.ndemnation that follows its rej ec tion. The se 
act s of the soul-faith and repe ntance-are the sam e und er all 
!he disp .en:ations. 1:hey 1:efer to Goel. Uncler chr ist ian ity faith 
m the Y1cti111 or sa cnfi ce 1s al so req uired; and the act of obe d i-
ence, essentially. the .same m1~er all-th e o fferin g of sacrifice-
h.as ref~rence pnmanl y to Ch nst, by which act of obed ience the 
s111ner 1s brought int o relati on with the hloocl of th e atonement 
1:h e,e psychical acts, a nd. the obeclie~1ce aris :ng sp on ta neo usly 
f~om them, and re nder ed 111 the appo111ted wa v a re th e co ndi-
tion s on \\'.hich remi ssio n o t si ns tak es pla ce. Th 'e psychic al ac ts 
are ~ssent1ally nec~ ssa ry and precedent to the acceptance of the 
bodil y ~ct s of obedience, wh ose mer it lie s in th e foct that it is the 
expre ssion and exponent of the fe :icts of the so ,il. \Vith thi s pri-
mary act of o.becl1ence,. m_an's work in the p :irdon of hi s sin s 
close:' , 01:i this ~ct re m1ss1011 of sin s foll o\\' s. and th is brings the 
obedient smner 111to th e fa, ·or and comrnun·on of Goel. H e is 
then , as .to th e r elati ons of h is sp irit with G oel, wh ere crea tion 
placed him, and wh ere the T ernpt er fo und him. In reo·ar cl 
therefore, t? ~hese fun ~lam ental condit ions or precedents n~ces~ . 
sary to rem1 ss1on, the disp ens ati ons do not differ. 
. 3· vVhil st sacrifice and it s concornitants, and th ese acts of the 
sinner, are a ll e~sential to the pardo n of sin ; yet re mi ssion does 
not fo llow the se acts on the part of man as thouo-h it were a 
pm_-dy !~ga l P.roceclure, or of the natur e of a comn~ercial tran s-
ac t ion , 111 which a quid pro quo is g iven a nd received or in 
ac~orclan~e . with whi c.h the sinn er enjovs the re sult by vi;·tue of 
a n g h~ ansmg from h1s .compli ance with the conditions or ter ms 
presc'.·1bed by the law m the case. O n th e o-rouncl of law or 
any km~l1.·e<l proc~clure, remi ss io n is simply i rn 1~0,sible . N O stat e 
?r concl1t1~n .of circumstances ca n e, ·er arise by whid1 the bless-
111.g of r em1ss1on can becor:1e a n:attcr of righ t on the part of man , 
01 ceas .e to be _a matter ot u.11111.xecl grace o n the part of Goel. 
Com1:l1ance .w1th law,. or ob l1ga .t1011s pr escr ibed, is simpl y a dut y, 
ancl "hen g iven, men ts n o praise, a nd acl, ·:rnc es the subje ct not 
0~1~ s_:ep to_warcl rerni s~ion. Pard on is based on other a nd widely 
cl1ffe1ent ~1otm~ls, and 1s gra nt ed, when th e prescribed co nditi ons 
are complied with , so far as man is concerned, beca use of the 
stat ~ ?f the so ul , of which t he acts don e are but the exponents 
~r hv1.ng. fo r'.11s of the n ew life within . Th is state of the sou l, 01'. 
lif e w1th1n, 1s represented in th e sacred sc riptur es bv th e word 
FAITH. . . 
. Rcmi ss i~n i_s a s?mew h at compl icate d procedure, n ot n ear so 
s1rn1: le ~~ Ju stification by law : In the fir st place, prov isio n is 
n ~ce.ssai} on the P.a'. t of (?od 111 0rcler to the procur ement of re-
m1ss1on~t h e provision of_ means that m ake remi ssion p oss ib le. 
Th ese a1 e tl~e g ~·ouncl s o!' pardon-the rnea ns of life, like the 
wheat g row rng 111 the field. But these m eans ava il n othin o-
,., 
' 
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h,ward the pu rpose of th~ir pro.Yisi_on until man st.1ppl.i~s the 
nece ssary cond ition s of their application . .He must 1ecerve and 
u se these, othe rwi se they arc as wholly w1tl'.ou~ powe.r t~ save 
fr om sin, as is the wheat to prese rve life while 1.t 1_-cmains 111 the 
field. But if man gather the w)1eat, ai!d make 1t mto. food, _and 
then use that food. the wh eat ,viii do al i that God des ig ned it to 
do. So with th e atonement. God has adapted it to the end de-
signed, as he has the wheat: but th e results of tJ1e ato nement do 
not follow, as if they and the a·to nement occ.up1ed to :v:1rd c.ach 
ot h er the r'elation of cause and effect. Such 1s not then· relation. 
A principle obtai ns in tl~e work of r~mi ss ion by. whic h the inn o-
ce n t Yictim beco mes, as 1t were, the smn er, and 1s so t1 eatecl, and 
the sinner the innocent victim. Thi s virtual in te rchange ?f r:o-
sitions and relations giYes rise to the procedure s of. substitution 
and imputation, which are inseparably con~ectecl w1tl~ an ~tone-
ment, and ab,o lu tcly essential to i~s pra.ct1cal operati? n 111 the 
work of remission. An atonement 1s available to the s111ner only 
as these priu iple s apply it . They rem ove justifi~atio n wholly 
from the domain and operation of hiw , and necessitate the true 
and rea l ground of remi ssion, as respects man, namely, FA T~H. 
Hence , all remission mu st and docs tak e place on the same pnn -
ciplc, whether t.he. justi.fication. take plac? un~ler the Pa.tnai_·cli_al, 
J ewish, or Chnstian d.1spensat1on. Just1ficat! on by . faith .1s m-
separahly ·connecte d with an atonement, an~l 1mposs_1ble without 
it. Therefore, whereYer an at onement exists, the1 ~ al.so must 
justification Ly faith exist, and 11ice v_crsa;. so tha.t 1f either ex -
isted under the patriarchal ancl J cw 1;;h cl1spensat1ons, we must 
pr esume the exis tence of the othe r. Gncler the first we know 
that Abel. Enoc h, Noah, and A bra ham, and all othe rs who had 
their faith; and und er the Jewish, l\1os?s, .Samuel, J?and, and 
D:in iel, and all others of like faith, were _1ust1ficcl by f'.1 th; co'.1se' 
qucn tly, as respects justificat ion by faith, the three cl1spc nsat1ons 
do not differ. .. 
4. Inseparably connected with Jistification by fai th .is". spmt-
ual life, ancl, consequently, a spmt11al \\·or ,l:1p .. It 1s, rndeed, 
spi ritu al life into \\'hich. jus'.ifica'.i~n by faith. 111trod'.'.ccs .the 
obedient sinne r. To this Ide sp mtual worsl11p nat m ,dly and 
n ecessarily pertains. It is, indeed, one of the chi~f l)l~rposcs ~f 
pard oni n g the sinn er, that. he 111~1y wor ship Goel. '·111 sprnt .ancl 111 
truth." The pardonccl sinne r 1s n ot only adn11tted to.t(11s w?1-
ship, but this is required of him . Since, therefore, .spir:tnal life 
ancl spiritual worship are so intimate. ly connected with Ju_stifica-
tion by faith; and since this was e llJO}ed under the patnar.chal 
and J cwish ages, it follo?s that a sr!iritual lif e ancl a spmtna l 
worship were then accessible t~ ~he sinn er.. . 
Under the pat riar chal age spmt ual ,v ors h1p was not se1:ai atccl 
from the rit ua l at the altar, ancl h ence was not ~onsp1ct~ons . 
Th en all worship ga ther ed about the altar? ancl co~1s1stccl chiefly 
of sacrifices and suppli c1tions. When this wor ship was offered 
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sp ired. by t_he law. But hov,rever exalted th(s po_wer ma y b_ecome, 
there 1s ~till need that law shall come to it s aid 111 makmg the 
path of _life clearer as we acha nc e. Law prompts by fear and 
th_reatenmg, and love casts out fea1:; but it is not positively cer-
ta111 tha t a ny man, or even angels 111 h eav en, eve r passes beyond 
the influ en ce of this powe r ove r his act ions, thou g h h e may be 
:1nconscious _ of its existence and influ ence. Many powers an d 
rn~uences lies? dormant as to seem not to exist : b ut it only re-
qmres an occasion to proYe both their ex istence and their pow er. 
It ma_v be that the angels of h eaven feel no influen ce from the 
punishment infli cted_ upon th eir sin nin g peers, but it is hardly 
probable. That ternble catastrophe can n ot be ob lit erated from 
their mind, a nd who can say that their fate does not sti ll exe rt a 
salutary influ ence upon all who sti ll preserve their alleo·iance? 
That fate is the th reatening of law, an e,·idence of its "'etern al 
ex!stence . Can we say,_then, that law is not necessary even to 
berngs w ho have never s111ned? If necessary to them, how much 
more necessary to men, even when fully under the power and 
influence of the atonement! . 
It is not questioned that law was more prominent consoic uo us 
and regnant under J uclaism than under either of 'the ot h er dis~ 
pcnsatio ns. Yet this prom inence_ is _only comparati,·e. Judaism 
was not wholly le&'al, nor 1s chnst1an1ty ,vholly non-legal, as so me 
h,l\ ·e seemed to t)11nk. In a state of sm neither is possible . One 
would destroy without mercy, and the other ,,·oulcl save without 
~ust)ce. The _mercy of God can not triumph oYer j ust ice, nor his 
Justice OYer his mercy. Man, sinc e the day he left Eden, has 
ne,·er been fro111 under the shadow of both. These attrib utes of 
Goel ha,·e alw:iys co-operated in the remedial scheme. Hence 
111:111, since he sin ned, has never bee n without their exponents-
an atonement a nd l:iw. The prominence of th e one can do no 
more than ob~cure the presence of the other; it can not ob literate 
it. .In the one case hrw seems to predominate because of the 
weakness and imperfection of the remedial me:1sures which we re 
associated 'Y_ith it, a'.1d ,~·h!ch were a part of the same sy~tern . So 
me1_-c):, o_r faith, wh ich 1s its exponent, seems to dominate under 
ch nstian I ty, because of the greatness of the remedial measures. 
Mercy and justice, ancl faith and law , are co-operative and indis-
pensable 111 every administratio n of Hea,·en arnono· men. This 
o ught to be so, since sin is upon the threshold of 0 rnan's move-
ments. It lies along e,·ery path, a nd confronts him in a thousand 
temptations. Nfan is under the darkness and thra ldom of sin 
and needs the light of God's L~w, and the pardon procured by th; 
atonement. Men now walk 111 the foll light and reign of justice 
ancl mercy, and ne::d the faith and obedience \Yhich meet the 
r equirements of both. So lung as men shall continue as they 
are, surrounded by sin, and he,et by temptations. the demands 
and threatenings oC law must be added to the pleadings of mercy. 
So long as men shall sin, so long will Justice continue to demarid 
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their puni shm ent, and merc y to p lead for their p:irdon by the 
a tonement. L aw is nec ess ary to show what sin is, :ind it s thr ea t-
ening s ar e necessary to d eter from sin. But if ma n 's obe dien ce 
spring s on ly from fea r, th a t obedience is only co nformity , and its 
nature lega l ri g ht eo usn ess, a character that has never avai led 
for man m ore than temporal b!e ssin gs . S uch are simply law 
abi ding subjects, and can never expect more than what the law 
gra nt s a nd pro vid es . 
L aw exp resses it s behe sts in mandatory and prohibit ory lan-
g ua ge, and co nfi nes its operat ions wit hin prescribed limit s. It 
can not ble ss wh ere it ha s not com manded , nor puni sh where it 
ha s not prohibited . No act io n of th e h ea rt or Ii fe is sin fol in the 
eyes of the law only as so de clared by the law reigning at the 
tim e. There may be sin s not so declar ed , but su ch sin s law can 
not puni sh. L aw, th erefo re , can not cover the w h ole field of sin, 
and fo r thi s reason is not adequate as a governmenta l me as ure. 
Nothin g can d o this that is not as comprehensive as principl es, 
which swee p th e whole field of human thought, purpo se, and 
conduct. The law that gove rn s by p r inciples, an d not by sta t -
ut es m erely, is the law which is of the gospe l, a nd promi ses a nd 
gra nt s b less in gs of a spiritual ch aracter, and directs and cont rols 
th e life in the interest s of man' s hi g he st de stiny. It is th e law 
of fait h and love , and pronounce s th oug ht s, purpos es , and acts 
sinful, as th ey may not co nform to , or as th ey ma y antagonize , it s 
great a nd s we ep in g principle s. Th is is the law of the clni st ia n 
di spen sa tion , and it co mport s with a il its aims an d purp oses; b ut 
it do es n ot differentiat e it , because it is app lic able and regnan t 
wherever and wh en eve r man's spiritual inte res ts are inYolYecl or 
concerned. Su ch a law as thi s will judg e all men at th e b st clay; 
and h en ce it can not differen tiat e the di sp ensa tion s. Bu t sin ce 
temporal purpo ses and ble ssin gs were charact erist ic of, and 
predominant und er , th e former dispensation s; a nd sinc e th e pur-
poses and bl ess in gs of the christian are all spiritual and et ernal , 
th e law of faith was obsc ure und er the fir st two , but prominent 
and re g nant und er th e la st dispensation. · 
6. The di spen sat ion s are also alike in haYin g the h ope of ete 1·-
nal life. It is readily g ranted that such a h op e w as entert a ined 
ancl enjoyed only by the few, such as Abel, En oc h, Noah , Abra-
ham , and Job, of the patriarcha l age, and as Nlc/!;es, David , and 
Daniel, under the Jewi sh. Still , if any ent ertained such a h ope , 
thi s fact show s that a life beyond the g rave was an object of 
faith ancl h ope. Enoch prophe sied of the se cond co min g of our 
Lord ; and Mo ses chose "t o suffer affiiction with the people of 
G oel, rath er than enjoy the plea sure s of , in for a seaso n, esteem -
ing the r eproaches o.f Christ great er riclzes than tlze tr easur es 
of Egypt;'' whilst Job was sure that hi s R edee mer lived: a nd 
David , that "in God's pr esence th ere is fuln ess o.f joy ," and at 
lzis ••right lzand , pl easure s fore verm ore." 
It is thus seen that the Remedial System has been gradually 
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developed, and that all it s parts and elements, in their cl~velop-
ment, have kept equal pace with one another, and with the 
development of the system as a whole_. . 
This closes what we have to say 111 regard to those thmgs 
which are common to the dispensations, or which do not differ-
entiate them. vVe ha.-e novv to consider those things in regard 
to which they are distinct, and which differentiate the clispe_n-
sations as phases or stages of development of the Remedrnl 
System. And, . . 
r They cliflcr as respect s the development of th_e th111gs which 
are co mmon. Among these we note, first, the primary elements 
of the svstern-sacrifice, the altar, and the priesthood. lJ ncler 
the pati:iarchal these were sirnpl~ and rudimentary, and ,_vithout 
the significance which characterized them und.er the Je\v1sh and 
christian. They seem to have had no other obJect or design than 
wor ship, as an acknowledgment of an o~ligati01:i, or as an 
expression of gratitude for mercies and blcssmgs cn.1oyed. Ex-
amples of these we have in the offerings of Cain and Abel, _an.cl 
of Noah and Abraham; but in none of the se have we any lllti-
mation of their true, real, and original purpo se and signi~cancc. 
It is under Judaism that the true desi_gn and. purpose of these 
elements begin to appear; and the light which they, as types, 
shed on the atonement of Chri st, is essential to a clear and an 
appreciative understanding of the work of h)s atonement in U1e 
~ah ·ation of men. The shadow s clearlv outl111ed the substances 
foreshadowecl. Svmbols arc beautiful .and in structive when the 
light of the true falis upon them. But the Jew wl:o hacl on!? the 
symbo l, coulcl not under stan~ the true .. He saw 111 these_ th111gs 
but little , if any, more than did the patnarch. But the light of 
the christian age scatters and dissipat es all shaclows, and re.-eals 
the true intent and purpose of these elements. 
\Ve liavc no account of the institution of these elements. They 
arc spoken of by Moses as if they hacl hcc1: ~vell u17clerstood un-
der the patriarchal age . Sacrifices were 11\'lng animals and the 
fruits o[ the o-round; the former as sin-offerings, and the latter as 
thank-offcring·s alone. Animals for sacrificial purposes were 
known as cle;rn, and all others as unclean. This distinction ap-
pears fir st at the time of the flood, but was doubt .less known to 
Adam, since such knovYledge is supernatural. But under Juda-
ism all the characteristics of sac rifices were more fully made 
known. Their suitableness for the purposes in Yiew appears in 
a clearer light. Thus far was sacrifice diff erentiated uncler Ju-
daism. 
The altar under th e patriarchal age was simply a mound of 
earth or stones, rudely and temporarily heaped up. Under Ju -
daism it was st ill a raised body, elevated ·above the general 
surface to indicate its true nature and purpo se, whic 'h began to 
develop in the specially constructed and consecrated altar of the 
tabernacle. Under the patriarchal age this consecration was 
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indicated by its elevation: and such consecration under the.J ~w-
ish is explained by the nature o[ the altar under the chnstian. 
We have in the simply eleYated altar of the patriarchal age, and 
in the consecrated altar of the Jewi sh, the true types of the di-
vine altar under the christian. 
The priesthood under the patriachal age was in it s simplest 
form. It was found in every family in the person of the father , 
who was the priest of the family, without specia l ordination or 
consecrati on. The high priesthood \Yas held but by one per so n, 
who appeared as the connecting link between the ante-dilu.-ian 
world and the Jewish institution, and seems to haYe officiated for 
the whole race. 
Under Judaism the priesthood is differentiated, first, by being 
limited to one familv or branch of the new family of Goel. and to 
one family of this branch: and in the second place, by special 
consecratio n and i1westment, which was designed to indicate the 
true na:ure of the high priest under the christia n dispensation. 
As r espects, therefore, the deYelopmcnt or differentiation of these 
elements of the Remedial System, Judaism is a marked adYance 
on the patriarchal, and a distinct shadow of the christian dispen-
,.ation. 
2. Connected ,yith the se differentiations, ancl proceeding pari 
passtt with them, is the degree of remi ssion cnjoyc~l under each. 
Animal sac rifice s procured virtual and legal rem1ss1on und er the 
first two. This remission was incompl ete, though Yirtual, as 
respects the ouilt of sin; but full and actual as respects the 
p enalty denot~1eed against sin . Under Ju daism r emissio 17 was 
ath ·,111ccd one step further, and forgetfulness Lecame a quality of 
the r emissio n procured and g ranted by the Annual Atonement. 
Thi s is th ~ last and high est qu ality of remission, and it appears 
perfect and complete under the christian age. 
3. In the next place the dispensations differ . from each other 
as respects the relati on which the subjects of each sustain to Goel , 
and as to the means by ·which the rel at ion is attained, or hy " ·hich 
thev become the people of Goel. Under the first all men were 
the 0 people of Goel by ,·irtue of their creation an d the sym))Olic 
ato nement, or by creation and purcha se by means of sacrifice . 
The ptll'chase was as uni, ·ersa l as the creation, becan,e sacrifice 
wa s u11iycrsal. All men were admitted to scarifice, becaust all 
men were the pt>oplc of Goel by creation. . But there ,~·as no 
isolation of a part from the whole. All tl11ngs were u111ver,al 
under the patriarchal ao-e. · Hence , the first step forward 111 the 
differentiation of rnan's'"'i·elations with God was the isolation of a 
part from the whole, and the bringing of this part into a n~,~r~r 
relation with Goel than was enjoy ed by the wh ole befo re. lh1s 
isolation was effected by means similar to tho,e which made the 
whole race the people of Goel, viz: a creation and a purchase. 
The isolation beo·an with Abraham, but the cre11tion with r~aac . 
He was the chilcl of promise , and a special creatio n. He was 
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born of o_ne as go?d as dead, and hence was a supernatural child, 
or a spec1~l creat1011 .. From him sprang the Jewish race as a 
new creation. By this creation a closer relation with God was 
attained, one in which the idea of sonsh ip and fatherhood, as 
these are known and obtain und er the christian, appears in the 
method of creation. 
But thi~ creation was but one of the means by which that peo-
ple were JSolated. The next means ·was the sea l of this isolation 
wh_erehy all mankind might know of their creation and iso lation'. 
~his sea l was circumcision. By this they were made a very clis-
tmct people. 1 
Th e purch?se which is _necessa ry to constitute a part of the 
race the special _and peculiar people of God, took place, in the 
case of the Jewi sh people, at the time of their redemption from 
~gypt. They were then bought with the first-born of Egypt, 
1 ep1 esented by the blood of the Passover. This blood was the 
symbol of their deliverance, and it constituted the people of Israel 
the pnrcba~ed people of God. Isra el was God's fir st -born; and 
as he was 111 bondage to the kin g of Egypt, he was purchased 
by the first-b~rn of E~ypt. From that day forward the fir st-born 
of eve ry family of this people belonged to God, and so of the 
fi~·st- fru1ts and the first-born o: animals, all of whom had to be 
g1ve_n to the Lord; -and if they we re such as were not allowed in 
sacrifice, they were redeemed by sacrifice-purchased from God 
by the blood of sacrifice. · 
But in addition to these-the creation and purchase-the peo-
ple of I~rael ,vei:e ~!so a coven_anted_ J?eople, by which they came 
1'.1.to ? st ill more mtimate relation w 1tn God. At the foot of Mt. 
S111a1 the descendants of Abraham, through Isaac, became the 
~ovenanted yeople of Jehovah! bi wI-~ich cove 1~a(Jt God prom-
ised and stipulated to be their God 111 a spec1ar and p eculiar 
sense, and they hi s people. 
_Tl~e c_ovenant_ re lation d is_tinguishe~ Jt~daism from the patri-
a1-ch,tl dispensat ion, as nothmg of this kmd, or analogous to it, 
was kno~vn th en. In th ese respects, therefore, viz: the nature of 
the creation and pu r_s:hase, the seal of circumcision and covenant 
the Jewish dispen sa tion wa s a marked deYelopment of the R'/ 
me_d1al S_Ystem, and a great advance from the simp licity and 
u111versahty of the patriarcha l age. 
_ But the se '.e~tures do not distinguish th e Jewi sh dispensation 
f10111 the chnst1an; for a ll the se are found und er the ch ri stian 
but differing as to their nature. Here the creation, the seal. th~ 
purch ase . and the covenant are all spi ritu al as to their nature · and 
eternal as to their object and purpose, wl1ich is in marked'con-
~ The sf'a l of the n~tural creation, whereby the human race became distin-
guished fr?r:11 the ammal, was the breathing into the animal the human 
Ego--a spu:1t separabl~ from_ t_he_ animal, and capable of an independent and 
separate existence, which sp1nt 1s the sea l of his creation that isolates him 
from all other animals. 
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trast. to the fle,hly nature and temporal character of these as they 
appear under the Jewish. The christian is a new creation, 1 his 
seal is the Holy Spirit,' hi s circumcision that of the heart ,3 his 
purchase the atonement of Christ,• :rncl hi s covenant the gospel 
which is wholly spiritual and eternal in its aims and purposes.~ 
What, therefore, distinguishes the ch ristian from the Jewi sh dis-
pensation, as respects these things, is, that under the christian -
they are spir itual. and under the Jewi sh they are fleshly. 
4, The dispensations further differ as re spect s the forms, ordi-
nances, and nature of their worship. 'vVe read of no worship 
und er the patriarchal but that which gathered about, or was 
offered at, t(1e sac rificial altar. Here was the worship of Abel, 
of _Noah, of Abraham, of I saac, of Ja cob, and of Job. These 
built an altar to the Lord wherever they pitched their tents, and 
there '·called on the name of the Lord." Such worship was 
both ritual and spiritual; ritual, in that it was sacrificial; and 
spiritual, in that it was offered in faith and with prayer. In this 
re spec t the patriarchal worship was nearer the christian than the 
Jewi sh. _ 
Under the Jewi sh dispensation appear numerou s forms and 
?rdinances of a ritual worship. The sp iritual, though existing, 
1s scarce ly apparent It exists because it came in from the patri-
archal. and is in separa ble from an atonement. But Judai sm is 
made up of religious ordinances ancl ceremonies of a symbolical 
character. de sig ned to teach and foreshadow by type s what 
would appear under the christian, and to distinguish the Jewish 
di~pensation from both. the patriarchal ancl christian ages. Ju-
da1sm was a system of ntual, ceremonial, and symbo lical worship, 
without intrin sic merit or spiritual character. Its excellence Jay 
i:1 its_ trpical and ~ymbolical character. Its righteousness was 
ntu alist1c, ceremonial. and lega l The whole reli a-iou s service 
was connected with the tabernacle, and had referen~e to the true 
and spi ritual which were to appear under the christian ;-to the 
christian atonement and its effects and relations in the sa lvati on 
'?f 1:1e_n from al_l t_he consequences of sin. The provisions for 
indtvidual re1!11ss1on were not purely Jewi sh. They came in 
from the patriarchal; but the Annual Atonement, which con-
cerned the ,~hole people, was symbolical in all it s appointments, 
and was designed to foreshadow the plenar y and perfect remis-
sion which was to be enjoyed under the christian, while affectin"g 
at the sa 1:1e time the. sac rifice s of individual s by supplementing 
and making- them effect ual for all the remi ssio n possible under 
the system. 
An i1ltegral element of Judaism was its ceremonies, and those 
which cc,ncernecl purification constituted one of it s prominent 
features. These were also sy mbolical , both in effect and design. 
They accomp lished only a ceremonial purity of the outward man; 
1 2 Cor. 5: 17. 2 Eph. I : r3. 3 Rom. 2: 29; Phil. 3: 3. 
• Acts 20: 28; Eph. 1: 7. 5 Heb. 8: ro-12 . 
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?ut they symbolized a spi ritual purity, and taught the peopJ.c the 
importance and nece ssity of personal and spiritual purity in 
man's relati ons with God. They were complementary to the 
atonement, and were designed to show it s purifying eflects. 
They clean sed the body frorn legal impurity, in order to show 
the effect of the atonement in cleansing the conscience from the 
impurities of sin. They ,verc a necessary part of a systern of 
symbo ls intended to portray the foll and cornplete work of the 
atonement of Christ. Their virtue was wholly legal , ancl legal 
because symbolical, and they accomplished what other ordinances 
could not. 
5. _The symbolical, prophetic, and temporary character of the 
Jewish dispensation, as respects its institutions and ordinances, 
allowed _and provided for a formal or legal righteousness, which 
wa~ attended with its own peculiar rewards and blessings, all of 
which were temporary. Such a rio-hteousness was peculiar to 
tha~ d_ispensat ion, and distingui sh es it from the patriarchal and 
chn stia n; for no such ri g hteou sness is recogni zed under the for-
mer. nor possible und e r the latt er. 
. This righteou sness was purely lega l, and may be distributed 
n:to two cla sses, because arising· from two distinct kinds of law, 
viz: the moral, as expressed in the dccalogue and other statutes; 
and the ritual, ceremonial, or stat ut ory, which embraced the or-
dinances, rite s, and ceremonies of religion. The righteousness 
of the former arose from perfect obedience to the moral law in 
the outward life: and the righteousness of the second, from a 
strict observance of the ritual and ceremonial sen ·ice. Hence, 
·we may say that the one was a legal-moral rig hteou sne ss, and 
t(1e other a legal-cere monial, or ritual, righteousness. Such a 
nghteousnes s was peculiar to the Jewish dispen sation, and dis-
ting;uishes it from the other two. 
Though a moral law and a legal righteousne ss were a part of 
the Jewi sh system, yet the existence of a moral law did not dif-
ferentiate that syste m of religion . .i\Ioral laws arc universal and 
eternal, and peculiar to no time, or people, or syste m of reli gion . 
They are esse ntial and elementary in every di spe nsatio n of reli-
gion which Goel ha s g iven to the world. Thou g h not formally 
promulgated und er the patriarchal , nor codified und er the chris-
tian as under the J e wi sh dispen sat ion, yet morality is as essential 
under the one as under the other. For this law, unlike the cere-
monial, ha s its foundation in reason, and in the natural and etcTnal 
fitness of things which pertain to man's relations, duties, and ' ob-
ligations to his nei g hbor. But though ~uch a law did not 
characterize or differentiate the Jewish in stitut ion, yet a rig ht-
eousness in accordance with it w:1s recognized. 
The ri ghteo usne ss which belonged to the rit es and ceremonies 
of that in stitution was limited to it. It was peculiar to, and char-· 
actcristic of, that system of religion, and has never obtained 
undel" any other. There was no morality in the observance of 
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those rite s and ceremonies. The fJriests could officiate acceptably 
in the temple worship, and possess the ritual or ceremonial right-
eousness, whilst their characters were positively im moral. The 
moral law had nothing to do with the ceremonial; and hence 
there was necessarily no morality in ceremonial righteousness. 
Justificati on by lavv, or legal righteousne ss, is grounded _on 
actual and perfect obedience to law, whether moral or ceremo111al, 
and not on an imput ed or equivalent obedience, as is the case with 
"the righ teous ness which is by faith." The law says that "he 
who d oes these things shall live by them.'' The man who faith-
fully observes it s requirement s, from whatever motive, is entitled 
to all that the law pro, ·ides, stipulates, or grants. \Vith the mo-
tive s or state of the heart out of which the obedience proceeds, 
the law ha s no concern. Law takes cognizance of outward acts 
only. Its obe dience or righte ous ne ss is purely and wholly formal 
or outward. If it were to look at the heart it might find diso-
bedience, whilst the outward life is in str ict confo rmity to its 
beh ests. Law, whether human or d\vine, can not take cogni-
zance of the motive that prompts a right action, since the act of 
conformitv is all that it can demand. Hence, as regards legal 
righteou s1;ess under the Jewish dispen sa tion, God looked only to 
the fact of conformity. In this respect the two kinds of legal 
right eousnes- were the same. 
Legal righteousness is further distingui shed by the fact that it 
was personal, as' contrasted with imput ed righteousness, which 
is based on, or connected with faith. It is the possession and 
merit of the obedient man, by virtue of his own personal obedi-
ence, on acco unt of which the merit is all his own. It secures 
to him by rigizt all that the law promi ses . Hence the blessings 
of obedience are rightfully and justly his own, and naugh t can 
depriv e him of them. This righteousness, as we h:we sa id, char-
acterizes the Jewi sh dispensation, and makes it peculiar and 
distinct. Christianity, on the other hand, has no suc h right -
eousness under any circumstances. It requires, indeed, the 
conformity of lega l righteousness; but a conformity that proceeds 
from faith and IO\·e, without which it regards conformity as but 
"a sounding bra ss and tinkling cymbal. " It requires the obedi-
ence of moral laws, whether g·ive n und er the Jewish or christi:m 
age, and also the observance of ordinances gi,·en to the church, 
or that brlong to the gospel; but it attaches no merit or Yirtuc to 
such obedience, eYen though it be perfect. It has but one right-
eousness, and that is the impute 'd righte ousness of faith. lt is 
this righteousness alone tlwt is possible to the sinner, and the 
only one in favor with God. Hence legal rig·hteousness has no 
plac e under christianity, though it diff erentiated J udiasm, an <l 
had all its va lue and virtue in this life , because its blessings ai;d 
promise s were so limi te d. 
The existence of a legal ri g hteou sness, with its rewards and 
bles sings, under any system of religion, is possible and admissible 
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only when such rewards and ble ss ing s are limited to this life . 
Such a righteou sness is consistent with sin in the heart, and 
hence its rewards, if any, mu st be limited to this life. Such we 
find was the nature of the blessings attending this kind of right. 
eousness among the Jews Indeed, the whole Jewi sh institution 
wa s . temporal. It was never de signed to continue beyo nd the 
com mg of the Me ss iah. Hi s birth was the chief object o f the iso-
lation of that people from the re st of mankind. ,v'hen Abraham 
was called to separate himself from his kindred, and to go into a 
strange land, Goel made him two promi ses, out of which grew all 
the privileges and ble ssings promised and granted that people . 
These were, r, that he should be the father of the Me ss iah; and, 
2, that he would give him the land of Canaan as an everlastinO' 
po ssess ion. Through Isaac that nation was created and sealed a~ 
the peculiar and special people of Goel; and with the nature of 
this creation and seal the whole Jewi sh system was perfectly 
con sistent. The whole is of thi s world, an d naught of its 
rewards or bles sing s extends beyond a limited period of time. 
Indeed, the whole scheme terrninated within the se cond millen-
nium of th e hi sto ry of the Jewi sh race. The Lirth of the Me ssiah 
wa s the virtual end of that in stitution. After that Goel harl no 
further or special use for that people. So God see rns to have 
declar ed by Jacob, when speaking of the blessings that should 
come upon Judah: "Tlie sceptre s/zall not depart from Jztdalz , 
n~r a law giver fron. z between lzis feet until S/zilolz C()me, tlzen to 
lu m shall t/ze gatlz erzng· of tlze people be." And so Christ seems 
to haYe thought when he sa id: "The law and the prophets were 
until John." So al so the ;ipo st le Pm1L when be declared to the 
Ephe sians: "For be is our peace , who lrnth made both one, and 
hath broken down the middle wall of partition between us, 
h:n ·ing abolished in hi s flesh the enmity-the la,v of carnal com-
mandments contai ned in ordinances, that he might make in 
him self of the two one new man, so making peace." and thus 
ending forever the whole Jewi sh fabric, and establishing the 
chri s~ian. It is clear, therefore, that the whole J ewi sh institution 
was temporary; con sequently its rewards, blessings, and punish-
ments were confined to this life . 
On the contrary, the christian in stitution is eternal in all its 
part s. Its kingdom is of the heaven s, and not of thi s world. Its 
rewards, bles sings, and punishments are all eternal, and bestowed 
and inflicted in the world to come, where man sh;ill live forever. 
They pertain to hi s spirit, and not to his body. Its righteousness 
concerns the spirit, and a rises not from conformity to law, either 
moral or ceremonial , but from Chri st through love for, and obe-
dience to, him. The kingdom doe s not con sist of meat s and 
drinks-in the enjoyments of this life, as did the Jewi sh; but "in 
righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit. " As res-
pects, thl!refore, the rewards, blessings, and punishment s of 
the two institutions, the Jewish and the christian, they stand 
I 
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apart the distance that divides flesh from spirit, a nd time from 
eternit y . . 
7. The dispen sations again differ as re spects ~he attnhutes of 
Goel which are revealed under them. In creation we ha, ·e un-
folded to our view the knowledge, wisdom, power, and goodness 
of tlie creator. But when sin appeared am ong men G od's r ela-
tion s to man were changed, and thenceforth he appeared 
under new attribute s, which are especially related to sin. Sin i, 
rebellion and ;in offence; therefore his ju stice is di splayed in its 
puni shment ; it is fal sehood, error, and perversion, therefore hi s 
truth spurns and abhor s it; it is polluting, corrupting, and 
de g rading, therefore hi s holines s would obliterate it from hi s 
presence. The appearance of sin ha s, therefore, occasioned a 
furth er devel op ment of the attrihutc s of Goel-hi s ju st ice , truth-
fulne ss, holiness, love, and mercy. In this revelation which Goel 
bas made of himself he is pre sent ed to the world as the inflictor 
of punishment on account of sin, and as the savior of man from 
all its consequences. 
As re spec ts the attributes of ju st ice, truthfulness, ar~cl. holi-
nes s, no di spensation ha s developed these so fully and cl1stin~tly 
as the J ewi sh. Other attributes appear only in ~loudy out11.ne, 
bein g but dimly perceived through the smoke of tl~e burnmg 
sacrifice. But ju stice flashes out with fearful aspect rn the law ; 
truthfulne ss in the judgments ,vllcb he visited on the people on 
account of their sins; ~ncl holine ss ;ippears in the purity tau gh t 
bv the various ceremonies of the Jewish religion; so th at we 
niay say that the Jewi sh economy in all it s appointments dis-
play s in a very con spicuou s manner the ju stice, truthfulne ss, 
and holine ss of God. 
It was neces sary that Goel should be thus re vea led in rega rd 
to sin, in order that men might know his estimate of the nature 
and merit s of so o-reat an evil. It was nece ssary that man should 
feel what the se ,~ere, in order that they might more readil y and 
fully appreciate God's relation to him as a sinner, and the abso-
lute neces sity of his being delivered from its guilt a nd power, 
and of forming a character consistent with the attributes thus 
revealed . 
The J ew ish ceremony was still but a partial revelation of God, 
as were b oth the creation and the patriarchal institution. During 
the patriar chal age the race was left with the simple in stitution 
of sacrifice and it s concomitants, that sin might show its work on 
the human heart , and its power for evil. The re straints of law, 
such as obtained und er the Jewi sh, were not thrown around 
men , but God · made known his condemnation of si n in various 
wavs and at v;iriou s time s. The in st itution of sac rifice allowed 
the ' race to live and continue, that si n mi g ht develop it self 
until the time came for God to show his will toward it, and 
his work in its de struction, and in the sa lvation of men . Hence 
the Jewish institution, with its revelation of God, and the 
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di splay s of hi s will regarding sin and man' s recov ery from its 
ruin. 
The fuller di sp lay of this great work was re se rve d for the 
chri stian institution, where not only the attribute s re1·ea led by 
the Jewish scheme, but those which are more fullv di sp layed by 
the atonement, are exhibited in their strongest light. IIcnce, 
under the christian dispensation the attributes of love and mercv 
are far more fully displayed by the atonement of Christ than was 
CYCn possible by merely animal sacrifices . Herc love comes 
out in all it s force and strength, and mercy seems to triumph 
over the attributes demanding the puni shment of sin in jus-
tification of the honor of th ese attributes. \Vhere the atoncnient 
is the central figure, and this a person in whom arc exhibited 
love the most wonderful, and mercy the mo st bountiful, and 
where the salvation of men , bv means of it, is apparently the chief 
object, there do lo1·e and mc1-c.1· shine conspicuously, and present 
Gori in the attitude of one who earnestly pleads with men in love 
for their saln1tio11. \,\Tith this atonement in his hand God be-
seeches men to he reconciled to him Hence , he is h ere pushed 
forw:ird, as it \vcre, as th e God of merc y, love, and pleadin cr, 
whilst hi s justice, which has nothing for the sinner but punisl~-
ment and death , is obscured and almo st overlooked. Thus do the 
dispensations develop the attribut es of God, and show that as the 
Remedial System comes out iitall its fulne ss, so does Gori .:ippcar 
in .:ill the fulnc $S of his attributes. 
8. The Rcm cdin l System, in its se veral phases, no t on iy re, ·cah:, 
the attributes of God. but also manife sts the uature ef !tis being. 
But little of this w.:is known during the patri.:irch.:il age. Idola-
try had become almo,t, if n ot quite, uniYersal " ·hen Abraham. was 
callecl. \Vhy this was we may not even conjecture ,,· it h any ap-
pearance of certainty. The langu.:ig e 0f creation intimates, if 
it docs not cl ea rly teach, a pluralit_,. of being in the creator, as he 
is spoken of in the plural. Elohim was the creator, a nd sa id 
when about lo finish his great 11·ork, "Let us mak e man in our 
image, and after 01tr likeness." Thence did the world lrnYe the 
idea of plurality in the creator. This must h.11·e been the origin 
of such a knowled ge or conception; ;incl it is no great st retch of 
the imagination to suppo se that from this conception came idol -
atry. It may be that the plnr:tl El ohi rn of creation bcgat the iclea 
of idolatry, as the being and character of Goel gradually faded 
from the mind. \Vhatcvcr rnay lrnvc been the origin of ido latry 
in the post-deluvian world, we know th,tt it was the immediate 
occasion of the sepa ration of Abrnham frorn hi s people in lvleso-
potamia, and of hi s iso lation in the land of Canaan. Abrnham 
wa s not an iclolator, nor were his clescencl.tnts before their 
enslavement in Egypt. vVhile there they v1·erc brought into 
contact, after the de.1th of Jo seph, with the iclolatn· of that !.:ind; 
and hence it became ne cessary, when God wa s about lo redeem 
them from that bondage, tlrnt he should reveal hims elf as he did. 
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Their minds were in a wretched state. They had the tradition 
of their fathers in regard to the God of Abraham, Isaac,. and 
Jacob, and still felt some hope in, and <lependen_ce on, hlln ~s 
their Goel; but they were enslaved to a cru~l k111g, and ~m-
roundecl by an idolatrous people, into w)10se not10n:' and practices 
many gradually fell; so that, ~t the time of tl.eir <leliYerance, 
stupendous miracles were required to break thcs~ shackles. and 
shake them from their minds . As respects the bemg of Goel ~nd 
his wor ship , they required a th6roL~gh 1:cvolution. In the revival 
of the God of their fathers in their m111ds and hearts, they re-
quired to be created anew, .:ind have placed h~fo.re them s.uch a 
knowledge of God as would save then, from_ a similar state 111 the 
future, and make them the means by which the na1~,e o_f God 
might be made known to the world, and he presented 111 his ~rue 
charncter. Therefore we have the Monotheism of. J uda1sm, 
the one Jehovah of the Jews, who, in all tl1at revelation, made 
him self known as one Lord: "H ear, 0 Israel, the Lord thy God 
is one Lord." 
This conception of the DiYin~ Being is the true one under all 
the di spen sat ions. His oneness IS pnm.:iry and rund~rnental, an_d 
essentially necessary to a true conception of h, s. berng. He 1s 
the one being of eternity, unorigin.:itcd and self-existent. Though 
plurnl in som e sense, he is yet 01~e, and so to be regar?ed_and 
worshiped. This character of be111g ,,:as fin~1 ly deeply rnst,llcd 
in the Jew ish mincl; so that when Chnst claimed to be the Son 
of God the tho u a ht was rcpu crnant to what they had lea, ned of 
God. \~ et the i~carna tion of 0 the Logos established the plurality 
of the DiYinity, howeYer difficult it may be to :·ece1ve it as a fact. 
But if this be not a fact the christian d1spen sat 1on 1s a myth, and 
so arc all its pretended shadows and typ _cs unde,r the Jew,sh;-
so, indeed , is the whole pretended revelation of God. . . 
Under christianity, which is distinguished by the 111carn~t1_0'.1 
of the L ogos, and the personal .:idminis.tration of the Holy Spmt 
nuder him, the Jehovah of the Jews 1s pre sented as the t11une 
Godh ead, represented as 77zeof, . ~od, Lofios, the L~r~ J csus 
Christ, and Pneuma, the Holy Spmt. \Vbil st the ch11s~1a? can 
see th ese three in the Godhead, because s_o clearly a n~l d1s~111ctly 
revealed, and even their co-operation cl unn g the J ew1sh dispen-
sation, the Jew did not, and with his revelati_on could not, th ough 
now. with the light of the christian revelation thrown oYer th~ 
Jewish, we ca n believe that the Angel who co'.1clucte<l the people 
of I srae l over the Reel Sea, and through the wil<lc1 ness, was n one 
oth er than the Logos who became .incarnate in tb_e pe rson of Jesus 
of Nazareth. The full reYelation of the be111g of God w.:is 
res erv ed for the christian period, when. we find the work of 
red emption distributed between ~be_ Father, ~he Son, and the 
Holy Spirit. Here only coul~l _th_,s iull reYelat,on be mad e, be-
cau se h ere only does the D1v1111ty become so personally and 
intimately involved in this great work, where the fundamental 
\ 
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a nd esse n tia l part of the remed ial plan req ui res the p resence a nd 
pe rso n al work of one pe rson of the Godhead, as to necessitate 
hi s incarnat ion , and th e cont inu ed p rese nce of the Sp iri t in th e 
chur ch fo r th e comp let ion of the wo rk beg un a nd c!f ected by 
th e ato neme n t. 
T h e Je ws d id not rea lize th e fac t th at th eir religio n w:is sy rn-
bo lic:il, and co nseq uen tly, te m pora ry. Th ey believe d it to be 
p erm a n ent and u nc h a ngeab le, and th at they wo uld co ntinu e for-
eve r th e pec ul iar and chose n people of God,-t hat nothi ng wo uld 
or co uld occ ur th at wo ul d or co uld depr ive th em of thi s h on or 
a nd g lory. Th ey im agi n ed that the ir in st itutions w er e p erpetua l, 
a n d that th e nat ion w ould con t inu e fo reve r as the favo rit e of 
H eave n. T hey rega rded th eir r eligio n as th e sum of a ll w isdo m, 
t he sp ecia l ap p oin tment of G od, and th e g lory of th eir n at ion. 
Th ey h ad as li tt le th oug ht of the ir relig ion being supe rseded by 
a no t h er as th ey had that th ey wo uld be di sp laced by a noth er 
peo p le, and r epudi ated by th e Goel of th eir fa th ers. H en ce th e 
se lf-relian ce, co nfid en ce, and ass um ed supe r iori ty of th e J ew. 
Wit h h im hi s c ir cum cision and re lig ion were God's pl edges of 
hi s favo r ; his proo fs th at t hey we re fo rever the specia l p eopl e of 
Go d. A s th e c;:hildr en of Ab raham th ev pr es um ed that t hey co uld 
n ot be di sfran chi sed of th e g uarant ees of Go d 's cove nan ts w ith · 
him . H e nce, th ey im ag ined th at there wa s n oth ing th at coul d 
d ispossess th em of th eir hered ita ry r ig ht s and p riYileges, a nd 
we re r ea dy to p ut him to deat h who sai d th ere was . 
W ith such co n ce its and prej udices th e apost le ca me int o fre -
que n t and open co nflict after the c:illing of t he Ge n t iles. H e 
disputed th e correc tn ess a nd j u5tnes, of all such claims based on 
such g round s, a nd arg ued that God h ad sup erseded th eir cove-
n an t by a p ri or one m ade wi th Abra h a m befo re the b ir th of 
I saac, ac cord ing to w hi ch th ere w as to be a p eople w h o sh ould 
be t he chil dre n of Abra ha m by fait h, a gro un d of sons hip w hi c h 
wo ul r! adm it Ge n tiles eq ually w ith the J ews to his favor a n d 
inh eritance. T hi s cove na nt, precedi ng th e covenants of circum-
cis ion and Mt. S inai, p ut a n end to bot h at the time of it s forma l 
ratifica ti on a nd es tab lishm ent, and th us forever abrogated a ll 
sp ec ial cla im on the part of the J evvs. Indeed, under th e first 
cove na nt , t he Jew h ad no p rivileges or ri g h ts th at ent itled him 
t o a ny co n sidera tion above the Gen til e. It was inte n ded at the 
tim e of th e promise to ernb v:.1ce bo th J e w an d Ge ntile-"a ll th e 
fam ilies of th e eart h"-and w he n th e prom ise was formally cove-
nanted t hrough C hrist, th e "prom ise was to th e Jew a nd to all 
w ho were afar ofl:~" thu s recogn izing t he Gentile as equal w ith 
the J ew un der this cove n ant. 
I n thi .s d iscus sion the questio n of j u stificat ion took t h e p rece -
dence, as th e leadi ng one, on th e dete r min atio n of wh ich all else 
depended. Hence th e promine nce a nd leadi ng ch aracte r of this 
q uest ion in the wr itin gs of Pa ul. He arg ued th at lega l ju stifica-
tion was connected w ith the Jewis h re ligion, a nd wit h it stoo d 
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a nd fell ; that j ust ifica tion by faith h ad no special connection with 
th at re ligion; th at it was older th an the la'Y,. and was now 
p ro min en t uncle r, a nd cl~aracterist ic of, the chnstian; and placed 
all me n on an eq ual ·foot 1 ng before God . . . . 
Th e coming of C hri st set aside th e J ew ancl his re)1g1on, that 
h e nceforth sin ners mi g h t be justifie d befo re Goel by fa ith thro ugh 
th e atonement of C hri st. All othe r mod es, or forms, or grounds 
of justification we re disca rded, a nd thi s alone ma de regnant. 
B ut this does not abrogate moral la w , n or r ender th e pr esence 
a nd aid of law un de r Ch rist unnecessa ry or redundant. T he law 
of Mo ses, whic h was h oly, j ust an d good, could not have b~en 
abrogated as a rule ef life, b ut only as a mode or ground ef ;us-
t ification . . 
Th e ch r istia n di sp ensation reaffi rm s and re-e nacts 111 f'.orm , sub -
sta nce , or pri nci pi e, all that was co mm o~1 a n d e_sse nttal to t_he 
R emedia l Syste m un de 1· th e two fo_nY.1er d_1spensat1ons, a nd ~b1 o-
gates, or disca rd s, only such as d1st111g u1sh es the 1_n from itself. 
U nd er it is in te nde d to be realize d all th at was ai med a t un der 
th e former wh ich co ntemp lated th e pa rd on of si n a nd th e conse-
cr atio n of the hum a n so ul to the se rvice of God, as t he n ecessary 
m ea ns of th e a tt a inm en t of the st ill g reater bliss and more g lori-
ou s w orship of th e r edee m ed in he aven. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
NATURE AND REVELATION. 
Infidelity, in every age of the Christian world , has made unre-
lenting war upon the truth of Goel. Its denclly hate has suffe red 
no abatement. Its energies haYe neYer tired. Dereat docs not 
les se n the one, nor ·weaken the other. The blush of mod cstv . 
or shame from di sco mfitur e, has neYer crimsoned its <;:heek. No 
amount or strengt h of argument ha s ever, for a mome nt , forced 
upon it the modesty of silence. It is as immortal as Satan, and 
as versatile as his genius. In modern times, when science has 
unfolded to the world man y of the hidden my steries of Nature, 
it has sought to arraign and press so me of its di scove ries in op-
position to the truth of Revelation, that it mi ght cliscredit by 
these means, its claims upon the attention and interest of man-
kind, and destroy it s influence oyer the mind s and consciences of 
men. lt ha s allowed no fact thus di scove red , which promi sed 
the sligh test hope _ of success, to pa ss unob served or untried. 
"\Vhen Astronomy opened its wonderful discoyeries to the world, 
eager hold was laid on the se, with the hope that some of them 
might be found in opposition to the truth s or stateme nts of the 
Bible, or show an inconsistency of natur e with revelation. But, 
failing to find that God had contradicted hi s word, by any thing 
he had done in thi s department of hi s works, it was not co nt ent 
to retir e from the conflict, and confess its weakness and failure; 
but it proceeded to seek in other fields so me fact of nature co n-
tradictory of Revelation. 
Accordingly, when Geology began to reyeal its wonders to the 
world-my ster ies and facts of the most wonderful and interesting 
character, it s hopes again reviYcd , and it se ized on the incontro-
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vertiblc facts of the history of creation as unfolded by this sc ience, 
and lJrought them into bold and defiant contrast ,Yith the hist ory 
of creation as gi ,·en by Moses, con fidentl y a'ffirming that the ages 
of geological hi story were wholly irre concilable with the days of 
1\1oses, and hence that one or the other must be untrue. It saw 
in the long line of living beings that flourished on the earth in 
past geological ages a solid gro und for declaring that the first 
creation of nlant s and animals on this earth, could not ha Ye taken 
place at th~ time stated by Moses, namel y, ab out six thousand 
years ag·o. 
If the truth of the 1\1osaic history re sted on the interpr etation 
formerly gi,·c n it , it must be confessed that the facts revealed 
by geology are in irrec oncilable antagonism. The force of the 
objecti on depends on the correct ne ss of this interpretation. If 
this interpretation of Moses be incorrect, the arguments from 
geology fall to the ground. The objection, therefo 1·e, based on 
the revelat ion s of geology, has no force except on this assumed 
correctness of the interpr etation vf the 1viosaic acco unt. An ar-
gument based on our ignorance of that against which it is arrayed 
is not legitimate. It will not do to conclude that a thing which 
we do not understand, is false because it appears inconsistent 
with what we do know. The facts of geology are inco ntrov erti-
ble, and the Mo saic account may be equally so, and will certainly 
be pro, ·ecl suc h \\·hen we come to und erstand it. 
At the present day no candid believer in reYclation rej ects, or 
even douLts, the account of .i\Ioses, because it may appear to 
him not to agree ,Yith the fac ts of geology. As good and as 
honest minds as hav e ever adorned our nature, firm\\ · and con-
scientiously Le lie ,·e both, and this proves that the e\1lightened 
• mind discv, ·ers no real contradiction between the natural and re-
vealed histories of creation. 
But, if this harmony and consistency ,vere as apparent as the 
uncl ouded su n, and as perfect and coalescent as a drop of water, 
infidclitv wo\ tld n ot thereby be abashed . Its voice can not be 
hushed 'by the most cogent ;rgume nt. the most lumino us rea so ns, 
or by the profoundest learning. It s auth or is not shamed by the 
grossest abs urdity, nor silenced by anything from earth or hcaYen. 
\,Vere all the light in the uni, ·crse co ncentrated on one fact to 
prove the trut h of Goel, it vvotild not silen ce him. He would still 
pronounce that tnil.h a lie, and labor with all his patience and 
industry to per uaclc men that his lie was the trnth. He is 
pledged to a hostile opposition, n o matter what floods of light 
may be throw n on hi s path . He will persevere in his efforts to 
deceive and de ~troy men, if the lie appear as distinct as a spot on 
the sun. If th e truth of Goel were made as luminous as the sun 
(as it is), he w ould not he sitate to throw himself before that light 
with the hope that his shad ow might fall on some mind. and thus 
darken and obscure the truth. Here lie s the cause of the versa-
tility, and, we might say, of the imm ortality of infidelity. This 
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origin explains , the ceaseless efforts it mak es to oYerthrow the 
truth of Goel. 
Failin g to press the ge neral facts o f geology in to its unhal-
lowed ,e rvic e, it has looked de eper into the sec ret s revea led by 
thi s sc ie nce, and dis ce rned a ''law of progre ssive devel opment," 
which it has used to.inflict , as it hoped, a fatal blow on revela-
tion. It saw in paleontology th e rev elation of some w ond erful 
and int erest ing facts, and th ese it wrought into a theory of the 
pro gress iv e development of life on the .e:lobe, at onc e perver sive 
of th e fa cts of the sc ience fr om which it derived its know ledge, 
and de stru ctive of th e truth of G od as rev ea led in the Bible. The 
essen tial and fundament al th oug ht of th is theory is, that all · the 
animals which haYe live d on th e earth. fr om th e earliest geo logi-
cal age to the pr ese nt , owe the;r origin and continuance to the 
pow er o f phy sica l forces acting at first on the elements of which 
the sim plest orga nism is composed, and by th eir ovvn natural and 
p ecul iar action g ivin g ex iste n ce at first to th e simple st organism, 
and th e ncefo r th fr om thi s, and throu g h thi,, by the pow er and 
influ ence of the sam e forces, producing the n ex t hi g hes t, and less 
simpl e; and then fr om the secon d a third , and so on, until tLe 
mo st perfect and co mpl ex orga ni sm is reach ed, or d eve loped, th e 
1-ast b eing as much the creature of the physic al forces as was the 
fir st. I t vi ews eve ry animal as the creation of !iatural law , the 
hi g her be ing d eriv ed from th e lower by a pr ecess of d evelop-
m ent , or e Yolution; a proc ess , in the views of the advocates or 
this th eo ry, that is capable of carrying a b eing hi a her than il s 
sp ec ific ori g in, thu s d enyin g a spec ial creation in ~1y case. lt 
supposes that " the fir st step in the c reat ion of lif e i1pon this 
plan et was a ch emico- elec tric ope ration, hy w hi ch simpl e ae rmi -
nal vesicles were pr oduced."' After these were thus cre1'ted , i[ 
further supp oses "that one species gave birth to another , untii 
the seco nd hig hes t gives birth to man, th e inferi or orga ni sms 
b eing used as a ge nerat ive medium for the r eprodu ct ion of the 
hi g her one s, eve n includin g man. " 2 The serie s thus orig inat ed 
and cleYelopcd , does n ot sto p wit h man, whom the auth or con-
f~sses to be the hig h es t yet broug ht on the earth; b ut beyond 
h1111 he sup poses that ot h er beings ,viii ar ise, dev elo ped from 
him , ex hibi t ing a still hi gher grade of organism, w hich future 
be ing will pr ese nt more of the spiritual and le ss of the animal 
than is see n in man. 3 -
The infid elity of this theor y of pro g ressive devel op ment con-
sists in the fact that it ex cludes G oel from the w ork of creatio n, 
except perhap s throu g h the age n cy and operat ion of physica l 
law s and fo 1ces- in that it de nies anv dir ec t and immediat e 
sup ernatural p o w er in c rea tion, such as th e Bibl e d ec lares, as-
~ribing all th e livi 1~g beings of the org anic world to the force and 
111fluen ce of ph ysica l ng ent s, thu s making mind , which is co nsp ic -
1 Vestiges of Creat ion, p. 155. • Vestiges, pp. 170, 178,479 . 
a Vestige s, pp. 270, 27 1 . 
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uou s in the hi gher ani mals, a force of the organism-a pr()(h.1ct 
of ··t<Tents to which no one has eve r attributed any mental quality 
or 'po wer, th u_s claimin g vir _tually t1:1at a stre am can ri~e higlJ.er 
than its founta 111. In assertrng that man, though at p 1esent tl1_e 
11io·hest of the series of animal or o-anisrns, is not the en d and ch-
m1 x of that se rie s, the theory cle~igns to undermine i_nsidiously 
th e truth of the divine record , and place that reco rd m antago-
ni sm to the facts of n ature. 
Th e real facts r eveaied by geo logy, w hi ch th)s theo ry s_o ing;en-
iously presents, and fr om which it has _framed its cle~eptJve view 
of the orig in of life , and the introduction of the va n ous and nu-
merous species that h a ye filled the earth at eve ry ag;e of the 
earth's long hi story, we fii~d ?rie~y , but co111prehe:1s1ve)y and 
clearl y p rese nted by Agassiz, 111 his Essay on Class ification, p. 
r 58. H e there says th at "th~ ge n era l _results of geGlGgy p_roper, 
and of paleo ntol ogy, concur 111 the mam to pr?ve that, w hil e the 
o-lobe has bee n at repeated inte rvals, and mdeed fr eq uently, 
th oug h after imm eas urably ~ong pe riods, a_l~ered and altered 
again, u ntil it h as ass um ed its· pre sen t concl1t10n; _so a lso h :n.'e 
ani mals and pl a nt s livi ng upon its surfac~, been agam_ a~1<l ,1ga111 
extinguished and r epla ced by ot h ers, _unti l those no ,: livm ~ w~re 
called into existence with man at their head. The 111vest1gat1011 
is not in eve ry case sufficiently co~11plet~ to.show eve ry where a 
coincidence be twee n th .is r enovatio n of animals and plants and 
the physical re vo luti on s which have al~erecl the ge n era l a_srect 
of th e globe; b ut it is a lready extensive en oug h to exh1~1t a 
frequ ent sync h ron ism and corre lation, and to w ar rant the exp~c-
tation th at it will , in th e encl, lead to a complete demon strat10n 
of their mutua l dep end ence, not as cause and effec t, but as steps 
in the sam e progr essive development of a plan w hi ch embraces 
th e ph ys ical as well as the orga ni c world. " . The two gre~t sys -
tem s of creation belonging to this planet bemg embraced 111 on e 
g rea t an d ge neral plan, we w~ uld expect that the clevelopmen_t 
of the one wo uld keep p ace w ith the developm ent of the other. 
And this has rea lly been the case, as we learn from the same 
distin guishe d aut h or . H e declares that there has been a rema rk-
ab le correlatio n b etw een the cha nges that the earth ha s und ergone 
in pa st geolog ica l ages and the gra~u~ l de:ve I_opme nt of the ?r -
ganic world, as m anit ested by th e cltff erent1ahon of the species 
successively in troduced upo n the earth . In the grades of animals 
that h ave suc cess ively appea red, we fit~d a gradua l _advance to-
w ard the production successive ly of _hi g her ~ncl h1g h e:· types, 
until man ap pear s, wh o closes th e series . O t the relati on that 
exi sts betwee n the su ccessive grade s, the sa me aut hor . r emarks: 
"Throu g h all th ese in t ricate relati ~ns ther e n11:s a n evide nt ten_-
cle ncy tow ,trd the production of hig her a:1d highe r _types, unti l 
at last ma n crown s the ser ies ." The relatio n betwee n the mem-
ber s of this se ries is so close and in t ricate that the se ries "appears 
like the deve lop ment of a great co ncept ion , exp resse d in propor-
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tions so h an:1onio u~ that ev_ery link appears necessary to the full 
com_pre_hens1on o~ its_ mea111ng ._ and yet so independent and per-
fect_ 111 it ~el~ that 1t might be mi sta ken for a comp lete whole, and 
agarn so mtimately _connected witl~ the p receding and follow ing 
members of the senes, that one might be viewed as flowing out 
of the othe r " 1 
These a re the facts substantially on w h ich the Yisionary theory 
of .'·pr?gre~sive development" is based. The theory finds its bes t 
refutation rn the _facts o n which it p retends to be grou nd ed. 
Every where and lll eve rv age the se facts declare that the Author 
of nature is an intelligent being, manife stincr a mind of infinite 
reach and grasp . On th is subj ect we may again profitably quote 
fr om.t h e same learnecl a uth or : "In order not to misappi·ehend 
th e ta cts, a nd pe rhap s to fall back upon the idea that these 
changes may h ave been the cause of the difference s observe d be-
tween the fossi ls of difft :r ent p eri ods, it must be well understood 
that_, while organized bei n g-~ exhibit, through all ~;eologica l for . 
mat1ons , a regular orcler of success ion, the character of wh: ch 
wi ll be more fully illu st rat ed hereafter, this succession hils bee n 
fr?rn time to time violent!.". in ter ru pted by p hysical disturbances, 
wit h out -any of these alteri ng 111 any way th e prog-rcssive ch ar-
acter of suc h succession of orga nized being s. * * ,,, The 
simultaneous di sappearance of entire faunae, and the followi ng 
snn ultaneous appearance of other fau na e, show furth er, th at, as 
all th ese fa\1nae ~onsist in every f? n~1at ion of a g reat Yaricty of 
type s comb1'.1ed into natural associatio ns of animals and pla nt s, 
betwe en whi ch there haYe bee n definite relations at all times 
tlzeir origin can never be attributed to t he limited injluence ef 
monotonous p hys ical causes, wlticlz always act in tlze same way . 
I-Ie'.'e.again tlze iu~ervention ef a creator is displayed in tlze mos t 
strzkz_ng manner, zn every stage ef tlze world"s lzistory ." 2 
It is thus seen that , so fa r from geo logy affordino· any foun-
dation fo r thi s visio nayy theory , it furni sh es us witl1 the best 
refutation. "Thi s refutat ion, h oweve r, ha s reference entirelv to 
the or igi nating cause assigned for th e existence o[ the oro-;n ic 
worlcl . There is yet anot h er error in thi s th eo ry almost as ~-reat 
as th e one already conside red. wh ich l ies in th e fact that it affirms 
that a hi g·her spec ies tha n rna'l1 •.vill yet appea r, d eYeloped from 
him, and pre se n ting in hi s organi sm m ore of the spiritual an d 
less of the an im al than are see n in ma n. 
There is to be see n lu rk ing in this suppos itio n the modern sys-
tem of Spiri tuali sm, t he fundam ental thoug h t of whic h is the 
pro g re ss ive development of the moral or spiritual nature of man, 
by m ea ns of the law s and sp iri tua l forces of his organ ism, and 
th e moral . age nt s within th e reach and ·.under th e co ntro l of all 
men. Thro ug h the n atural forces and avenu es ope n to a ll it is 
suppo se d that man will finally so sub or din ate h is anima l to his 
1 E,say on Cla ss ification, p. 166. 
"Ibid, pp. 1.58, 159, and p. 17, note 2. 
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spiritual nature, as to approac h closely to tl1e divine character . 
It has just enough of truth in it, ancl resemb'ance in iLs pretended 
aims and _purposes to ~he aims ancl purpose s of the g ospel of 
J esus Chnst, 1 to make it one of the mo st deceptive and destruc-
tive phases of infidelity that has yet appeared . In its essential 
~cature s it bear s a. strong '.·ese rnblance to the theon· of prog-rcss. 
~ve devel?pme n\ JUS~ cons1der~d, ancl , like it, den ies any specia l 
mtervent 1on of God 111 the affa ll"s of men. As the one main tains 
a progressive rlevelopment fo r the oro-anic w orld bv e\·olut ion 
or !he !iatura l action ?f forces, ph ys ic:tl"'and vital, so Spiritualisn~ 
rna1ntams a pro g ressive development for the spiritual nature of 
man, throug h the agency of natural means; and th ere is about 
as much trut h in one as in the other. \Ve haYe seen, fr om the 
ex.tracts.we ha ve made from one who is co111petent to speak on 
this sub1ect, _tl:1at there ]:as bee n a gradual and prog ressi•.-e de vcl · 
opment of l1v1ng organ1s1~1s on tl~e g lobe; not a de\ ·eloprnent hy 
evolution, throu g h the action of vital and phys ical agents, but the 
development of a great thought in the mind of the creator. The 
organic wo rld had its existence fir st in the mind of Goel, and the 
development we have of it on earth is but the dev elopment 
of that tho ught of 
1
God. T)1ere hsts been also a yrogre ss i ve 
development of God s revel atio n to man, and there 1~ also a cle-
\'elop _ment of man's character through ancl by means of the laws, 
pnnc1plcs, and truths of this rey e]ation. Th e Bib le recog·nizes, 
tet:'c.hes. a nd requires a growt h spirit ual in man, from a state of 
s1~1r_1tual 111~ancy to sp i1:itual ma1:ho od; from a life and practice 
of s in to a life and practice of holin ess;-a growth that has for its 
cl imax the holiness of God. Spirituali sm, by perverting- this 
great truth, a nd by ascribing thi s de\ ·elopment of ma n's sp\ritual 
character to ca uses not recog ni zed by the Bible, has erected a 
a system which· _undermin~s, n ullifi es, and destroys th e truth of 
God, as was designed and 1ntendccl by its advocates . 
. ?le h.ave now to c?nsider th is radical thought of this spiritual -
ist !c. philo~op hy, which regards al l men as capab le of indefinite 
:pmt ual ~level~pm cnt, _throu g h the force and exercise of powers 
inh ere n t 111 th eir p syc hi ca l orga ni sm. I t claims that the soul is in. 
n orma l relatio n wi_tl,_ everr so urce of spirit ual lig h t an,] power, 
~nd suppos.es that n 1s enlighte ned and energized by special and 
imm ediate 111fluence, and that th e de o-ree of influence which the 
tnd iviclual enjoys is mea sure d by hi s iwn psychical development 
and the ge neral devel opment of the age in wh ich he lives. It 
h old s that suc h :1id or influ ence is all the inspiration that men 
can or have eve r enioyed; tha t n o in spirat ion is differen t from 
or above, thi s in kind; an d that all men , vvhatever their na t~ 
ural powe _r, or acquired develop ment, have the same divinity in 
th em, their differenc es as to character being who lly attrib utable 
to. t_he degree of na tu!·al endovv ment, or of spiritua l deve lopmen t 
w111ch they have attained thro ug h mea ns natural a nd common tc 
1 r Pe ter 1 : 16. 
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a ll. In this it is _kind reel .to the so-ca lled philosophy of organic 
deve lopment, which regards life-the life principl e-as the effect, 
an d not the cause, of the orga nism, whic h is not true; a nd the 
m anifestation of life as pro p or t ionate to th e oTade of the org-ani sm 
whi ch is true, the pr ime err or being th a t the cause is r ~ga rd ecl 
as an effec t. 
. Spir itualism sec~ in t h e great lights w h ich have ado rn ed the 
an nals of th e race; who h a ,·e bee n as su ns in the moral dar kn ess 
of th ei r ag:e~ a n ev idence of thi s un iYersal law of inspiration . It 
sees no cl1fferencc, but as to deg ree, between Socrates , Pl ato, 
Z oroaste r, Isa iah, Jere mi ah, Chr ist , and his apo stles, th is d if-
fere nce as to clegree be ing w h olly att ri b utab le to the nat ural 
end own:e nt o~ the ind i,:idu a ls ancl t he psyc h ical deve lop me nt of 
th e ag_e 111 w hi ch th ey l1v_cd, . o r the race to w h ich they be longed. 
I ts uni ve rsa l law of rn sp1rat 1011 pl aces all th ese men in th e sa me 
category, _th e. one . ex~e llin g ~he other , not because of any s1~ecial 
and pecu lia r rn sp1rat1011 of G od, b ut on acco unt of reasons w hi ch 
t rue reve lat io_n who lly d.isca rds . According to this uni versa l law, 
th e mod~ rn .lights of th is w-c1 llcd phi losophy fa ll, nat ura lly, and 
n ecessa nl y, m to the sam e catego ry, as we !! as a ll ot h ers that may 
h erea_fter appea r. As t he_re, is ~10 lim it to th e law of orga ni c p ro-
~-ress 1ve. d e,·e lop ment, n eit h er 1s th ere to the spi ritua l : n o tim e 
111 th e hi story _of the ra ce vvh en such sup erio r m en will n ot ap-
p e~r, a nd no ti me _wh en such reve lat ions w ill not be req uired ancl 
e n_Joyc cl. A ccord mg to th ese theo ries, th e org·anic ,vorld and th e 
re,·e lat.ions o~ God to ~1ia n by such mea ns, \\;ill cont inue to p ro-
gre ss 1:1 th eir r esp ect ive deve lop ment. As the one docs n ot 
r egard ma n as the end of the se ries of orga nized beings, so th e 
oth e;· does no.t regar d th e rel igion of J esus C hr ist as the end of 
G o~] s r evela t10'.1s to ma n. A s man is but one step or link in th e 
sen e~ of orga n ic d e ·-:elopm e nt, so is chri st ianit y n o more th a n a 
step 1n th_e d ev~lop men t of a sp iri tual sys te m,-a system t hat em-
b races w 1th1n its a mp le folds G rec ia n Pe rsian Eo-)'pt ian a nd R . ' . ' b ' oma n p hil osop h ers, J ew ish prophets, a nd th e founde r a nd 
~p ost le of the chr istia n re lig ion, and all th e mod ern spi ritu al 
lig h ts fro m Swe d enborg to Newman and P ark er. 
Thi s Sp ir itu a)ist ic p h ilosop hy p retend s to h ave for its obj ect 
th e n,ora l e levation of th e race, th e subo rdin at ion of man's a nim al 
n a tur e. t_o hi s sp ir it ual, so that in hi s full and p erf ect d eve lopm en t 
t h e spiri tual ma y w h olly p red om inate, t hu s rea liz ing that hi g h er 
ty p e ~on templ ate d by the theo ry of org ani c cle velop ment. 1 Thi s 
supe rior d evelopment , it expects, wi ll be rea lized in acc ordan ce 
wi th the p rin ciples o[ evo lu tion, and by mea ns of ao-ent s and 
po ,~c.rs co mm ~n a nd a.ccess ible to the race-by th e st~·e ng th of 
m tu1t1~ns a '.1d 11npa rt a tions of th e d ivi n ity , th e fuln ess and ri ch -
n ess of w hich a re to be d eterm ined by man' s deg ree o f spiri tual 
d eve lopm ent. He nce, this so-ca lled p hil oso ph y pl aces in th e 
sa me ca tego ry, ancl look s on w it h eq ual fav or, S ocrates, Pi a to, 
1 Vest iges .of Cr eat ion, pp. 2 7 0, 2 71. 
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I saiah, Chri st and his apost les, and all the moderns of this 
school. 
From this ge n era l statement of the pri n ciples of th is philoso-
p hy, w h ich we rega rd as fair a nd truthful, it will be readil y seen 
h ow closeh· it is a llied to, a nd con n ected with, th e theor y of 
o rgan ic de,;e lopment, the Spir itualistic beginni :1g where the oth er 
in fact ends, o r rat h er, where th e former has place d th e terminus 
of the latter; for the Spiritu al istic p h ilosophy looks fo r no higher 
a nima l organ ism than 111an, but Leg in s and encls w ith hi m it s sys -
te111 of 1110m l or spiritual dc,·e lop 111cnt. The orga ni c theory looks 
for a higher type than man; b ut suppo ses that the future being 
w ill possess a n orga nism in w hi ch t h e spiritual w ill p redominate 
still more tha n in the prese nt ma n ; so that, in the en d, the sa me 
obj ect is rea lized by bot h , the on e by 01:ganic deve lopment, and 
th e other by functional, the obj ect of both bei ng th e existenc e 
of a Leing in wh om th e spir itual wi ll w h olly do min a te the ani-
mal by mea n s of age n cies acti ng fr om within. 
As thus contrasted . th e infide lity of both is app are n t in that 
th ey deny t he inte r vention of God in creat ion or by r evelation; 
the first deny in g that man closes th e series of orga nize d beings 
on th e earth, a t ru th clearly t·a ug ht in the Bib le, a nd requii-ed 
by its revelation; a nd the othe r denying that Chr istia n ity closes 
d ivine reve latio n, as asserted by th e script ures, and as requir ed 
by its provisions and purpos es. 
\ Ve now p ro p ose a refutatio n of th ese theories or p hil osophies, 
if we may so cl ig nify the 111, an d sh all show that man, viewed as 
an auinzal and as a clzristian, closes God 's wor ks on tlze eartlz . 
as respects botlz creation and revelati on. To do thi s it will b~ 
n ecessa ry only to sh ow that m an clo ses the ser ies of org a nized 
bei ngs, an d th a t C h rist iani ty closes th e revelat ion o f God to man. 
And we co n ce ive t hat there is no better or more co nclusive way 
of do ing this than by showing th at the one i~ per.feet as an or -
gauism, and the otlzer per.feet as a syst em. 
Anything may be said to be pe rfect when it accompli she s all 
the purposes fo r w h ich it was created or ordained. Perfecti on 
is both relative a nd abso lute. A be ing may be re lat ive ly and ab-
solutely pe rfect a t th e same t ime; relatively, w hen compared 
wit h some p erfect or absolute sta ndard; and absol ute ly perfect 
w h en viewe d in th e light of its sur roundings and relations; as 
when we say of a fish , that it is a perfect fish, b ut an imperfect 
ve r tebrate. If, now, we can prove th at man is abso lu tely per-
fect, as to his anima l organism, we proye that his orga nism closes 
the series of organized beings on thi s earth, an d, th erefore, that 
no higher type of organism ca n be introdu ced on th is earth in 
accordance with the system of organi zed beings to which he 
belong s. 
In what, the n, does the perfect ion of man's organ ism consist? 
I n this: that his relat ions to th e organic and inorganic worlds 
with which he stands connected and relat ed, are as numerous. 
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varied, and perfect as they can be,-that he is connected through 
his organ ism with, and related to, these wo rld s at eve ry possible 
point of connection and relation . This is the absolute perfection 
which we affirm of man, and which constit ut es him the crown 
of the series. 
As has al ready been obse rved, the anima l kingdom is divided 
into four great divisions, ca lled branches, representing plans of 
structure, distinct from, and independent of, each othe r ; yet con-
nected and related as parts of one great system. That th ey are 
distinct from and ind ependent of eac h ot h er, and not so co nn ecte d 
that one can be sa id to begin where th e other ends, or the one 
developed from the other, has been so satisfactori ly determined 
by the most indubit ab le ev idence, that these divisions of the ani-
mal kingdom are now no longer regarded in any othe r lig ht th an 
as natural di vis ions, as real and dis ti net as divisions ca n be. This 
truth is demonstrated by th e fact that the primordial cell ( the 
initial form of a ll sp ecies), in its process of development, passes 
at once into the type of the branch to which the a nim al belongs. 
If it be a vertebrate, th e fir st stage of development of the cell 
that indicates the type, will show th:1t the animal be longs to this 
branch. It does not pass thr oug h the lower branches, and pre-
se nt their brnnch-type before reachi ng that to which it belongs, 
as would be the case if the evo luti on theo ry were true. This 
fact de:nonstrates the natural divi sions of the animal kin gdom. 1 
If these branches were so connected in the syste m of orga ni zed 
beings as to show th at the hig h er was developed from the one 
imm ediate ly below it, the development of the primordial cell 
would h ave been diff erent fr om what it is. If it s d eve lopment 
were such as the theory of evolution supp oses and r equires, it 
wou ld not ha ve marked any natural divisions of the anim al 
kingdom. 
vVhat is thus show n to be tru e of the branches is tru e a lso of 
the cla sses, and of all th e ot h er sub divi sio n s. Thi s the fact that 
species are immutable proves a nd requires. Specific difle 1ences 
a re fo und between a ll the sub divi sions, otherwi se spec ies could 
not be immutable. If species are immut ab le then is it pl a in that 
species .is impressed ind elibly on the primordial cell; a nd this ca n 
be d one only by creative power Th e germ-form of all animals 
is the same, and the accu racy and certainty with wh ich the 
fecundated ce ll pursues it s course in the proc ess of its develop-
ment in the line of its ow n spec ies , ca n be accounted for only on 
the supp o~iti o n that species ex ists in the cell. "However varied 
m ay be the se rie s of forms through which the parent passes, th e 
offsp rin g repeats these with the g reate st exact ness; and the 
wh ole sc he me of development may be d escr ibed as one in which 
the primordial cell is tending toward the attainment of the per-
fect form and condition of the p arent. " 2 
1 Carp ente r 's Comparative Ph ys iology, p. 126, and note 2. 
2 Comparative Phy siolog y (Carpenter ), p. 126. 
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The natural division s and sub llivisions of the animal kingdom 
full y demonstrate the falsity of that theory which sul?poses the 
hi ghe r grades to have been ev.olved from, or created lll a nd by, 
the organism of the lowe r dunng the _Progre?s of deve lopmen~, 
and ve rv clearly estab lishes for the annna l k111gdom an aut h o1, 
infinite "in knowledge, wisdom, and pow'or· The power th_at 
infalli bly carrie .s the primordial cell. throu~h all tl~e st?ges ~.f. its 
d eve lop ment or growth a long th e lme Gf ,ts species, 1s as ,,1ea t 
as that which creates a world. Ho,v, th e n, ca n we for a mom~nt 
rega rd the physical forces of th e inorga ni c world, or the vital 
forces of the organ ism, themselves creat ur es, . as <;apa ble of _ such 
an infinite work? The supp ositio n is one of rnfi n1te absurdity. 
The four g reat branches of the animal kingdom have existed 
fr om the ea rli est acres of the ear th 's long history. Th e verte -
brates were represe~ted by fishes in the paleozoic age, and were 
cotemporaneous with the ot her br~nches; and these fou_r ?ra n <;hes 
h ave co n tinu ed to be the only primary and grand d1v1s1ons mto 
which th e animal kingdom ha s been divided during the w h ole 
p e riod that living b~i ngs h~ve bee n on the eart h .. vVhe_n we 
consider the vast penod of tune that has elapsed s111ce a111mals 
were in t rod uced up on the earth, and how va ri ed a nd numerous 
ha ve been the spec ies by which the Yertebrates have bee n 
r ep resented durin g all this time ; and when vve find that no 
hi crh er branch than vertebrates h as appeared up to ' the present 
ti,~e, we ma y be positively ce rtain that n o hig h er branch will 
ever appear. 
vVhat we hav e sa id of the branch we may affirm Gf ~he. class, 
the first diff ere ntiati on of the branch, an d the a 1g um ent 1s .iust as 
conclusive, for the hi g h es t species of the :'ertebrate is the man,1-
mal. We are, th erefore, justified in affinrnng that the mamm alia 
close the subd ivision of tl1e classes. 
If th e physical fo rces o f the in o_rganic wo 1:ld, eit her alone or in 
connection w ith the vital forces ot the orga111sm, were capab le of 
originating and d eve loping the co untl ess num be r of beings th a t 
have liv ed and flouri shed on th e earth, of every grade a nd str ~,c-
ture from the first dawn of lif e on th e g lobe to the introduc tio n 
of n~a n, h ow do es it happ en that the y hav e n ot heen ab le, during 
a period of time to be es timated only by ages, to p~·oduce a higher 
crrade of structur e than th e ve rt ebrate, a nd dunng a very vas t 
period, no hig h er class than the mamrnali a? Why _have they 
s topp ed at these divisions? vVhy h ave they not ongma ted an d 
created other bra nch es , classes, order s, or genera? .Have th ey 
mtnd tr, determine natural , or possible, or prop er IHrnts? _Or 
have th ey acquired n o wisdom, or knowled_ge, or power. dur~ng 
the long histor y of the earth? Can we cla,'.n fo r them _111~111ty, 
and consequently n o po ssible improvement: A real _limit has 
been reached, and this limit could h av e been determined only 
by an exhaustion of wisdom, knowledge, and p owe r, or by an 
infinte mind. 
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The conception in the mind of the Creator, as now dev eloped 
by hi s works, conte mpl ated the existence of an animal who se 
relations to the vvorlds with which it shoulcl be con necte d, and 
of which it shonld fo rm a part, should be as varied, num erous, 
and p erfect as it is possible for relati ons to be . Hence, in devis-
ing the sys tem of organized being s, where such g rea t div ersity 
is seen in the i11dividual species and memb ers of th e syste m, and 
yet suc h unit y of plan and st ructure, one great thought was ever 
pre se nt before th e mind of the Creator, toward which he was 
constantly working in all the differentiation& of the kingdom. 
Thi s thou g ht is fully develop ed , and it s purpo se rea lized, in the 
organism which closes the se rie s. 
It is appar ent to th e mos t casua l ob server that the relation s of 
the mamrnalia to the external world are m ore numerous and 
v aried than th os e of the clas ses below them. It is equa lly ap-
p are nt th at tlrn hi g h er mammalia h ave m ore command over the 
systems of natur e than the inferior . H ence , as the relations of 
an animal to th es e systems of nature become m ore numerous a nd 
varied, in th at degree docs the animal ri se in the sca le. And 
wh en we come to examine the relations of man and the adapta-
ti on of hi s organism to these syste m s of nature , we find that he 
is related to, and connected with th e m, at every po ss ible point of 
r ela t ion and connection; that his relati on s to th e world are as 
num erous ancl as varied as is p ossib le to an animal organ ism. 
Thi s being· effected, th e anima l organism in him has attained it s 
perfe c t diff erentiati on , and its con seq uen t p erfec t co nnection with 
the world of which it is the purpo se and object. Therefore, it is 
clear that b eyo nd him no hi g h er orga ni sm can appear. 
The vertebral class afford s the best illus trat ion of h ow an ani-
mal' s re la tion s and connec tions wit h the externa l world are to be 
viewed. Eac h cla ss has d efi nit e and p eculiar relation s to its own 
sp h ere of being, and the se mark the gra de of differ entia ti on of 
the cla ss, am! become m ore numerou s and Yaried as we ascend 
the sca le of the classes and their subdivisions. It is manifest to 
any observer th at reptil es are above fishe s, birds above reptiles, 
and mammals above birds; an d this is the order in which the 
cla sses advance in th e sc al e of being. This relative develop-
ment of th e vertebral cla sses is beautifu lly marked and m eas ur ed 
by the rela t ive developm ent of th eir nervou s centres, as indi cate d 
b y their relat ion to each other. A s the relation of the se two 
centr es change s, th e amount of ch ange measures the developrn.ent 
of the cla sses . This relation is measur ed by an angle wh ich ob-
tain s between the po siti on of the cere brnm and the spina l axis . 
As this angle is found to in crease, in that rat io does the class 
advance in the sca le , and towards p erfec t dev elop ment. The 
angle is the measure of the advance or differ entiation of the ani-
mal organi sm. To sh ow this it is only nece ssary to cons ider the 
d eve lopm ent of the nervous cen tr es as r espec ts this angle. In 
its incr ease we will see the g radual subordination of th e spinal to 
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th e cerebra l centre, and lhc co:1se:jl 1cnt e:--altatinn of the intellect-
ual above the pur ely a nima l ~t1 uc 'x re :md func tions .. As th_e 
ce reb rum incr eases in size its rela,io n wi th th e spma l axis 
changes. "\Vith its incre ase it s angle with th e spinal axis is also 
increa sed , so that the degree of cereLral de, elo pment is marked 
and mea sured by th e increa se in the a ngle found to distingui sh 
eac h cla ss . 
In th e low es t cla ss of the vertebrates-the fishes-the "brain 
is only a s lig ht enl argement of the spi nal manow" at it s cerebral 
extremity, this enlar gement co nsisting of four divisions, among 
which th e cerebrum, or brai n proper , appears in it s initial state 
or condition, th e se nso ry g anglia , the other divisions, being rela-
tively larger, with one exception . In thi s class the brain ancl 
spinal marrow ar e on th e c.ame h or:zon tal line, th e brain being 
s impl y an enlargemei'lt of the spinal cor d. In t11;e cla ss of rep-
tiles the brain app ears mu ch enlarged, bve rlappm g to a small 
degre e the adj oi ning ganglia. Thi s development of the. cerebral 
ce ntre gives ri se to a m ore complex structure of orga111sm, and 
more num erous and \"aricd relatio ns with th e surr oundin g world, 
than are see n in fishes ; and th e spin al cord forms a con siderabl e 
a ngle with the cerebrum, indic ated by the marl_,ed ~levation of 
the head on th e bod y, and · more comp lex and d1ver s1fied move-
ments of the animal. In the birds the ce reb rum is s '.ill more 
enlarged, overlapping sti ll m ore the se nso ry ga n g lia , and re ac h-
ing the cerebellum, th e po sterior body of the four divi sions . 
H ence , in birds w e observe a sti ll greate r fre edom , and eleva-
t ion of the head on the body, and a marked in crea se in the size 
of the angle form ed by the two centre s. In the m amma ls, t1;1e 
last and hio-he st class of vertebrates, all the se features a rc st ill 
more enla rged, and especi ally in the higher ge nera and species. 
In the lowe st order of this clas s there is but a slight advance be-
yond wh at is observed in bird s; b ut as we advance throu g h the 
asce nding se ries of the mammalia, we ob se rve the cerebrum to 
grea tly increa se in siz e until it finally overlaps all the sen so ry 
ganglia and cerebellum, and pre sents th~ hi g he s! devel o1~me nt of 
the brain. Th is supreme devel op ment 1s found 111 man , 111 whom 
the cerebra l hemi sphere s appear the principal parts of the brain, 
whilst the sensory ganglia appear as if but rudimentar y , and th e 
ce reb ellum, lar ge as it absolutely is, only a subordinate element 
o f the cerebra l centre. 
A s the cerebrum enlarges in size and ove rl aps the other p or-
tions of the b ra in , as observed whe n the different classes and 
their orders are compar ed, the angle formed by the brain and 
spinal marro w increa ses, until it reaches in mana right an gle. 
Bevond this no further increa se or advance is po ss ible. When, 
the refo re this an o-le h as bec ome the greatest possib le, that is , a 
right angle, we fn ow that the organism pres _enting _this angle 
has reached it s hio·h est development, and that its relations to th e 
ystems of nature° are the most numerous, vari ed , and perfect to 
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which it is possible for th e animal orga ni sm to attain. T his an -
gle being reacl_ied in the orga1 ~ism of. man, and in man on ly, 
proves that h~ 1s not only the highest zn esse, b ut the hig h est in 
posse, acco rdmg to th e plan on w h ich orga n ized beings on th is 
p lanet are co n stru cted . 
_T o mo re firmly substant iate this co n clusion, we pro d uce h ere 
an extract from an author a lready freq uet1tly q uoted. In hi s 
"Essay on C lass ificat ion," p. 34, Agass iz says: "Agai n th e fi rst 
represe n tatives of eac h class stand in d efini te relat io ns to their suc-
cesso rs in late r pe riods, and as the ir order of appearance co rr es-
po nds to th e var ious deg rees of comp licatio n of st ru ctu re, and for m 
a natura l se ri es close ly link ed tog·ethe r, thi s na tura l grada tion mu st 
have been co nt emp lated fro m th e beo·i nn ing . Th ere ca n be less 
d oubt upo n thi s po int, as ma n. who ;o m es last, closes in hi s ow n 
cycl~ a se1:ies, t he gra dat ion ~f w ~1ich p oints fr om the beg innin g 
to hi m as its last te rm. I t l1J11k 1t can he sh ow n by a nato mi cal 
e_vi_dence. that ma n is not only th e last and h ig hest among th e 
l1v1ng bemgs of th e present period. b ut that he is the last te r m 
?f a ser ies beyo_nd vvh ich th ere is no m ateria l progress possib le 
111 ac~o rdance w ith th e p la n upon w hich th e wh ole ani mal kin g-
d o m 1s const r ucte d ; a nd th at th e on ly im prove me n t w e ca n loo k 
fo r u po n eart h m ust consis t in th e deve lop men t of m an's in te l-
lectua l a nd mora l fac ulti es ." 
From th is test imo ny it ca n be no lon ge r d oubted th at ma n 
closes the series of a nim al orga nisms; a nLl th at the only furth er 
d eve lopme nt that can ta k e place in him , or from hi m. is th e 
expans ion or enla rgeme n t of the powe rs an d fac ulties of h is 
orga n(sm, w h et her th ese be p hys ica l or p syc hi ca l. Th a t th e 
org a n1c powe_rs and facu lt ies of his orga ni sm ar e pe rfect, h is 
p erfec t orga 111sm at tes ts. No ot her or g rea ter ca n be crea ted 
than th ose_ alr eady found in h im . Th at th e in te llect ual p owe rs 
~ind _fac ul_t,es of ma n a re th e g reatest p oss ib le in an a nim al orga n-
ism 1s evident from the fact t hat ma n's bra in is the la rgest a nd 
m ost fu lly develo p ed of th e e n tire se r ies. A nd as the ' powers 
and capacit ies of th e m ind depe nd on th e deve lopme n t of th e 
ce rebn '.rn; as the measu re ~r deve lopm en t of th e mind keeps 
pace with the deve lop m en t o f th e ce reb rum; an d as the cereb rum 
is most fu lly deve lop ed in ma n, it fo llows tha t th e inte llec t ual 
faculties of man are not only the mos t p erfect of th e w ho le se rie s, 
b ut th e largest an d m os t pe rfec t that can a ppea r in or t hro ug h 
an anima l. organ ism. Th e psycho log ica l d eve lopme n t k ee p s 
p ace, parz passu, w ith th e developme nt of the brain; a nd as 
man's bra in is t h e mos t pe rfect p ossi ble, so is h is min d, as reo-ard s 
its org_anic fo u1~dat ion. O n th is subjec t we 1~iay agai n q uote.~from 
Agass iz. I n h is grea t wo rk , ent itled "Co n tri b utio ns to th e Nat-
ural His tory of th e U nit ed St ates," vol. 1 , pp. 296, 297, h e says: 
" It _ is a q uest ion of th e g reatest in te res t, wh et h e r th e p syc ho-
logica l deve lop me nt of a nim als ri ses in the sa me d egree as the 
d eve lop ment of th e co mpli ca:io n of th eir stru cture ge nera lly. If 
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thi s be the case, it follows that the rank of the orders expresses 
at the same t im e t he range of th eir psychological development . 
An d we thin k thi s is rea lly the case. Now, since we ha, ·e shown 
th at, owing to th e complication of their structure, th e turtles are 
r ea lly the hig h est among repti les, we may expect to find in thefn 
a lso the highes t p syc hological d eve lop ment of the w h ole class. 
* * * Thoug h th e orders have bee n r eprese n ted as th e natural 
gro ups wh ich, be in g fo u nded upo n the complication of the struc -
ture of anima ls, above all dete rm ine the ir relative 1Yc1.nk, it is 
equa lly true th at th e classes, w hen co rn pared with one another, 
stand lower or hi g her, in proport ion as the system of organs 
w h ich are deveolped in th em hav e a h ig h er impo rt ance, or are 
b uilt upon a mo re per fect pat tern . In th e branch of t he verte-
b rate t here ca n be no doubt tha t th e class of fishes, as a whole, 
occ upies the 'low est position, tha t the amph ibians ra nk next to 
th em, that the repti les comes nex t, t hat birds stand above these, 
a nd that mam malia are the highest. T heir whole st ru ct ur e shows 
th is plainly. B ut to consider on ly the po ints which have a bea r -
ing u pon the q uest ion unde r co nsideration, it is obvio us that 
fishes, in wh ich th e v , hole bul k of the body is one undivided 
ma ss, t he vertebra l co lu m n cont inu es in one l1orizo nt al lin e with 
th e base of the sk ull , th e m uscu la r syst e m is uniform iy ex tended 
ove r th e wh ole t run k, so as to all ow only lateral m ot ions, and 
th e lim b, red uce d to bra n ching di g ita ti ons without con centrated 
ac ~ivity, in w hi ch th e bra in is on ly a slight enlargement of the 
sp11ia l marro w , a nd so me of the organs of the senses a re either 
v•1anti ng, or ve ry im pe r fect, whi le others are blun t and obtuse; 
it is obv ious, I say, th at this class occ up ies, not only str ucturally , 
but also with refe re nce to its psyc h ologica l d evelop ment , a m uch 
lo we r posit ion th a n th e classes of th e am phibians and of true 
r e p tiles . in w hi ch th e diff er en t reg ions of t l,e bodv ar e m ore dis -
tin ct, the mot ions m ore local ized, th e orga ns of the sen ses more 
p erfect, and th e bra in larger. In th ese two classes the prepon-
dera n ce of th e h ea d is already full y in d icated by its position 
be ing somew hat raise d above the b ulk o f the body, a nd forming 
"."ith it a mo re or less marke d a ng le, w h ile in mos t of them, the 
l imbs are detac hed as loco motive app e ndages disti nct from the 
trunk , t hough n ot ye t so fr ee as to move ·wi th perfec t in de p en d-
e nce . I n bir d s a nd mam mals th e p rog ress is still more di st inct . 
Th e di ffe rent reg ions of th e body are not only better ma rke d, they 
ar e a lso more div ersified in their stru ctur e, the b ody is no longer 
so p rone upo n th e med ium in w h ich th e animal lives; th e head 
h as acquired a spec ial m obility in co nnect ion with th e hi g hly or-
ga nized organs of the ser ies, the la rge r brain and co mm a n ding 
p os iti on it has ass um ed ; th e motions are also mo re di vers ified, 
n ot only in th emse lves, but tlJe ant erior and poste ri or pai rs of 
li mb s are ada pt ed to diff e re nt purp oses . All these feature s are 
brou g h t to a clima x in ma n, whose ve rtic a l stat ion pr ese n ts the 
hi g hest contras t w ith . the h or izo nt al p ositi on of the bo dy of th e 
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fish es, whose head is so rai sed as to sta nd free above the wh ole 
fram e, while the hands hav e become the w illin g too ls of the 
manife statio ns of hi s me nt al pow ers . Th e g radati on s, as far as 
the st ructur e is concerned, is as evident as p oss ib le, from the 
unwieldly and rna ssiYe hori zonta l bocl_v of the fish, up to the 
commanding att itud e of man; and that thi s stru ct ural gradation 
stands in immediate co rrela t ion to the de g ree of psyc h olog ical 
dev elo pment is eq uall y ev id ent, w hen w e compare th e mental 
powers of ma n and th e imp erfect facultie s of fishes." 
Th e genera l view h ere expressed co rr esponds w ith the co nclu-
s ion s which Carpenter exp resses in hi s ge nera l surve y of the 
an im al k ingdom. He r ega rd s "man's place in the anima l kin g -
dom as being, not at it s head , n o r at its centre , but at the extreme 
most remote from its point ef contact wi th the kingdom ef or-
g·anic l~fe; iu fa ct, at th e poi nt at w hi ch we may believe it to 
touch an other kingdom, tl1at ef pure intellige nce." 1 
From what has no,v been said of the structural pe rfecti on of 
man' s orga ni sm, it is e, -id en t that in him a n orga ni sm is reached 
which pr esents th e most num erous and va ried r elati ons with the 
exte rn al wor ld , a nd which constit ut es him th e master of a ll th e 
forces, pow ers, a nd agencies of nature, and which g ives him a 
mind th at enables him to subdue all th ings to him self, and make 
them sub sen ·ient to his wi ll and d es ire s. Hi s mind is confess-
ed ly the greatest of ea rth' s cr ea tions, a nd d emonstrate d by the 
structural perfect ion of hi s organis m to be the g rea test in or 
throu g h an animal organ ism. Since, th en , hi s body and brain 
are the most perfec t th at ca n be produc ed in an a n imal struc tur e, 
in acco rd ance wit h the pr ese nt plan on which su ch be ings are 
co nstru cted, it fo llows th a t w e h ave no gro und to expect a ny 
higher bei ng than h e, either by cr eati on or evolution; a nd that 
the on ly fur ther developme nt that ca n take pla ce is the develo p-
ment of th e powers a nd faculti es of hi s ph ys ica l orga ni sm a nd 
psyc hi ca l powers. In th e d eYelop mcnt of these the g reatest 
d iversity pr evails, so g rea t at tim es as alm ost to mak e the lowes t 
examples appear as d istin ct spec ies . The org ani sm of Samso n 
or Golia h did not diff er stru cturally from th at of other men ; n or 
did the wo nclerfo lly int ellectual pow ers of Plat o, Newto n , or Ba-
con d epend on a more p erf ectly orga nize d bra in , or one of a 
hi g her structural development, than is found in other m en g rea tly 
thei r inferior in thi s re spect. Bul such me n as the se sh ow to 
what exte nt th e po wers or fac ult ies of the orga ni sm may be de-
ve lop ed, but n o mo re; and if th e fu tur e sha ll pr esent th e world 
with men far transcendi ng th ese, that su periorit y vvill co nsist on ly 
of th e g reater deve lop m ent of th e p hys ica l and intellectua l pow-
ers an d facullies common to th e sp ec ies. 
It is only when th ese pow ers of mind a nd body are observed 
in such men as those mentioned that we are stru ck w ith won-
de r and awe, an d a rc led to s uppos e that th ey differed fr om 
1 Comparative P hysio logy, p . 691. 
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..:ommoner me n of th eir clay. But no one can claim for them the 
diff erenc e of species; only the accidental differ ence of race _ or 
indi vid ual which we cannot ex plain. Greater comp arati ve 
st rength i~ see n in th e in sect than i~1 the quadruped; and among 
the latte r some are co mp aratively str onge r than othe rs, who have 
the same s tructural form. Thi s we can not explai n. Nor can 
we explain w h y one man shou ld exce l ~n ot her so mu ch as !s 
obse r ved in ce rt a in cases. Th e my stery 1s too dee p for o ur ph i-
losophy. Co mpa rat ive ce rebra l d c ,'.cl?p m~n t will 1;xplain mu ch 
of the men tal phen omena tha t d1sl111g t11sh spec ies; but not 
altoo·ether w ha t di stin g uish es races or ind iv idu als . VVhen w e 
co m0p ar e the brain of man w it h th e brain of th e a 1~i111als b~low 
him much of hi s int ellect ual and moral greatness 1s expla1ned, 
but' n ot all. The differen ce of st ru cture betwee n lhe brain 
of th e monk ey and that of man is not so great as the d_ifferen:e 
between the intelle ctua l ph enom ena which lh ey r espectivel y dis-
pla y. The larger a nd more pe rf e~tl_y organized a nt) dev eloped 
br a in g ives to man a g reat supenont y ove r any a nim al bcl o\Y 
him ; but th e brain is n ot the on ly ca use of the obse rv ed sup en -
oritv o f, and differen ce betw ee n, th eir int ellectual ph en ome na. 
Th ere is a so ur ce or bas is of mind in man whi ch is ind ep endent 
of hi s brain, and h as 110 corre sponding elemen t of: b~ing !n. ani -
m als. Thi s is hi s soul, a spiri t -be ing ind ependent in its ongm or 
sourc e of bci n()" from th at of the anima l, a nd a grou nd of continu-
an ce of be ing 0 af ter th e animal ha s utterl y pe rishe d. Thi s_ is a 
be111g of mi nd, hi g h er in the scale o f being· tl:a n lh e ani ma l, 
th ouo-h unit ed w it h it for a ti me. A part of th e 111tcllcctual phe-
nom ~na di splaved by man may b e fairl y attributed to this being, 
w hi ch is adcli tlonal to what is poss ibl e th ro ugh the brain alo ne. 
But h ow mu ch o f the mind wh ich man exhibi ts is to be ascr ib ed 
to the animal ,\lld ho w mu ch to rh e spirit t hat acl s thr ough 
and by mean ~ of hi s brain , it is, and alwa ys will be . impossible 
to d ete r mine . 
Th vuo-h we ca n not d etermine fr om th e ph en omena of hi s be -
in g th at°ma n po ssessc_s a sp_ir it clis!in ct in o_rigin a nti natur ~ fro1:n 
hi s orga ni sm, and wl~1ch _will co nt111ue !olive after the a 11111ial 1s 
d ead, yet the co nv ict ion 1s de ep and un1,·ersa l th at such 1s really 
the fac t. Wh en ce th is convictio n ? Of hum an reaso n, o r of 
divin e rev elation? 'N e may chee rfull y admit that the phe -
nomena of man 's bein g cou ld not or ig in ak such an idea; 
ind eed , we ma y d e ny th71t they can, and yet rcas~ nab iy che '.·· 
ish · th e conv ict ion tha t 111a11 is more th an an a nim al. Tins 
co nvi ctio n really co mes of reve lati on . _Bu t what ev e '.· ma y be 
th e gro un d o f th e co 11vict io11'. th e w ~rld 11l ge neral b eh eve:5 that 
ma n is m ore than a mere a n imal. Th ere a re som e fact s 111 his 
hi storv which ca n not be expla ined on a ny othe r hypot h esis . 
There are ac ts of hi s that p oss ess a quality whic h th e world 
do es not asc rib e to th e sa me act s in animal s. Animals may 
and d o kill, but they d o not, and can no t, com mit 1merder. 
• 
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Hen ce th ere is a moral quali ty in the ac ti on s of m en which can 
n ot b e asc r ibed to th e sa m e or simil ar acts in an imals. Thi s 
fa ct ascr ibes a diff erent nature to man , and such a natur e h e 
pos sesses . 
Th e fact that sucb a qualit y a s sin attache s to th e acts of man, 
pla ces him in a cat ego ry ab ove animals; put s him in a po sit ion 
ve ry re mote fr om the hi g h es t of anim als, so that b e occupi es a 
p os ition, not m erely at th e hea d of or g :rnized b ein gs bel ong in o· 
to thi s world , but on e p ert a in ing to a diffe rent ord er or cate go r~ 
of in telli ge nt b eings. H ence th e view of Carp en te r, that h is 
p ositi on is on e that b ord ers on pur e int ellige nc e, catego ri ca lly 
di stin ct from all that is anim al, and wh olly ab ov e th e pow ers or 
facultie s of the animal to rea ch. Thi s nature see ms to be the 
ground of hi s hig h moral chara cter; the explanati o n of so man y 
ph enom ena tha t have been ob se rve d in hi s hi stor y; and th e ulti-
mat e b as is of hi s hig h inte .llec tual pow ers a nd fa c ulties . 
Findin g , th e n, that man p ossesses a di s tin ct and ind ep endent 
b eing calied so ul or spirit. a nd th at this is th e true E gv of th e 
man, we re ach our final a rg um ent to pro ve that hi s orga ni sm is 
the end of G oer s creati ons on thi s earth , and full y reali zes God 's 
primary as well as ultimate purpo se in his cr eati on. Hi s spirit 
allie s him to an ot her and hig her system of bein g than is found 
in thi s world , and continu es hi s bein g when th e mat erial and 
o rg anic w orld s haYe fulfill ed the ir purpo se and p asse d a wa y. 
Hi s entir e org an ism, th ere fr•re, co nnect s· tw o di st in ct a nd wid ely 
se p:1ratecl sys tems of the univ e r~e, the on e endin o- in him a nd th e 
oth er b eg innin g with him ; th e first , mat erial, o; g an ic, ;nd tem-
p oral , and th e ot her spiritual and etern al. A s th ese t vvo di stin ct 
and widely separated systems uni te in man: and as th e sp iritual 
can not b e evolved from the mat erial or organic. it foll ow s con-
clu siv ely that no hig her org ani sm than man can app ear on this 
earth; conse qu ently th e th eo ry o f pro g res sive d e \·elopm ent is 
not, a nd ca n n ot be, tru e . M an as animal is th e en d of G od' s 
w ork s on earth. S o hi s stru ctur e and th e sacred script ur es mo st 
cl ea rly and p os itiv ely d ec lare . 
W e h_a ve now to con sid er th e th eory of pro g ress ive d evelop -
m ent as it reg a rd s man' s spiritual natur e, as tau g ht by Spiritualis ts 
or Rati onali sts of th e pre sent day, the infidelity of whi ch is to be 
see n in it s denial of any spe cial int ervention of G od in the afl~tir s 
of men: ancl in its d enia l of the authoritative ch aracte r of the 
Bibl e as a sp ec ial expr ess ion of G od's will to man , a nd o f th e pe-
cul iar and sp ecia l cla im s whi ch it mak es on th e co nsc ien ces of 
men. Lik e th e th eo ry o f orga ni c cle\·e lopm ent , it" excl ud es G od 
fr om an y dir ec t or sp ec ial in te r ve nti on in th e moral and relig ious 
dev elopm ent of th e ra ce by mean s of an ex pr ess ed and aui:h ori-
tativ e r evelati on of hi s will , and as cribes all advancement or 
pro g ress ion of th e rac e to th e age n cy of Jaw s and to na tural rela-
tions of th e ra ce with th e Cr eator , whi ch relation s are common to 
all men alike, a nd which se cur e to th em a normal and univer sal 
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inspi n 1tion, a nd all else th at is need ed. In the one case m an 's or-
gani sm is th e crea tio n and fie ld of th e operatio 1i of laws ca lled 
natural, and in the ot h er, the cleYelopm en t of the so ul is th e w or k 
of nat ural · age ncie s, whi ch op erat e on him th roug h na t ura l rela -
tion s. In b oth God is ex clud ed ; in the first, as havin g exe r ted 
any dir ect age nc y in creatio n, a nd in th e second . as hav in g ex -
pr es sed h is will by a Yerba l reve lati on . H en ce, w ith Spiritu alists 
and R atio nali sts th e fac ts of re ve la tion are all myth s, and its 
truth s, w h ate ver th er e may be o f th ese, are tr ue, n ot because 
found in th e pr etend ed rev ela tion, but beca use in acco rd with 
human reaso n. S in , th erefo r e, is a myt h, a nd th e a tonement a 
super stiti on, the inv enti on of men . . Th at wh ich all manki nd 
hav e, fr om the earlie st of ages, re ga rded as sin, an d for wh ich all 
nation s hav e decreed puni sh me nt s, and on account of whi ch th ey 
have offere d sacrific es, is with the se phil osop hers only t he man~ 
:festati on of a low deg r ee of spiritual d eve lop m ent. vVith th em 
ever y gra d e of moral charac ter is but th e measure of the spir it -
ual rleve lo pm ent th e in d i\·idua l or the age has und ergo ne, w ith 
n o qu ality of sin atta ch ing . 
The p ow ers and age n cies o f thi s deve lop ment R ationalists 
regard as common to th e ra ce, and ,Yithin the r eac h or p oss essio n 
of ev er y individual. Th ese po w ers and age ncies a!'e b oth in te r -
nal a nd E-xte rnal, both hum a n an cl"divin e, th e ]alte r b eing exe r te d 
on the so ul directly, or by intuition s, a nd n ot by a reve la tion 
such ali the sacred scrip tures claim to h e. An ext ern al re \·ela-
ti on wi th such is not necessar y , a nd , wi th th e m os t ad\ ·an ced , 
imp ossible . They may ac kn ovvled ge th e prophe ts and apost les 
of J e wi sh and chri stian tim es as such, b ut rank th e m no hi g h er, 
and re g ard them as no m ore authorit a tive, than P ersian , Gr ec ian , 
or R oma n sages. Virtually r eje cting all d i\·in e rev ela tion, th ey 
pla ce before their mind s no ab solute or a uth or ita tive st and ard, 
s uch as chri stians rec og nize in the sc rip tur es of th e J ew ish a nd 
chri stian ages . With th em, th e lig ht sh ed on the wo rld by p rop h-
et s, sage s, seers, phil oso p hers , and by Ch rist an d hi s ap os tl es, 
is of th e sa me n atur e and origi n, and th e one of n o more int ri nsi c 
auth or ity tha n th e oth er, an d to b e reg ar de d as no m ore divine 
th an th e d eliveran ces of m en of lik e characte r at th e p rese n t 
tim e. If som e ascrib e a di1·ine origin to th e in sp;ra tion of 
the pr oph ets and apo stle s of th e sacr ed sc ript ur es, it will b e 
found on clos e in specti on th at the di v in ity of th eir in sp i1ati on 
do es not di ffer essentiall y fro m that of t he in spira tion of Plat o, 
S oc ra tes, or Sw e nd en bo rg. Th ey cla im for the latt er eq ual 
auth ori ty with th e form er fo r th e ag e in whi ch the proph ets, p h i-
lo sop h ers , or ap os tles Jived; a nd deny th at what wa s Yalid and 
tru e in one, is valid and tr_ue in an oth er. Th e grad ual pro g r ess of 
th e agE>s, an d the succe ss ive d evel opm en t of p eop les, rend er the 
old er effete , and th e pre sent vital only whil e p re se nt , itsel f, in 
turn , to beco me effete as t he ra ce adnrnc es . T he refore, a s man-
kind ach ·ances in moral and int ellectual d eve lop ment, enlar g ing 
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ancl increa sing thereby man's spiritua l wants, they hold that 
ot h er men, superior to all who ha Ye preceded them, will arise 
and bl ess the world with their greate r knowledge; and that 
the richness and fulne ss of their r elations will be in proportion 
to the then existing degr ee of man's sp iritual development. 
With them there will be no time in the future when this uni ver-
sa l light, or additional re ve lati on, will not be needed and given; 
no time when man will not be ab le to evolve from his own 
"inner light," intuition s, or more fully developed sp iritual powers 
and facultie s, the incr ease d lig ht needed by the advanced devel-
opment. Ju st as th e physical a nd organic forces of nature 
will continue the in trod uction of m ore hi g hly developed or-
ganic beings , so as the rac e conti nue s to advance in its spiritual 
development, will there continue to be evolved from man' s sp ir-
itual power s, in dir ec t communion with the divine being, hi g her , 
broader. and dee p er knowled ge of what man n eeds, and should 
enjoy. 
Such a r eligion, co mmon to J ews, pagans, and christians 
is suhver sive of the rev elation of God, as g iv en in th e J ewi sh 
and ch ri s tian scr ipture s. This theo ry of progressiYe sp iritual 
development emphatica lly denies th e reve lat ion of God, and 
wholly di sca rds the r eligion of th e Lo rd J es us C hri st as su-
preme, authoritati1·e, and fina l, and hence is infidel in all its warp 
and woof. 
That th e sc riptur es of the Jewi sh and christia n religion s are a 
revelati on from God, and supreme, au thor itative, and final dur-
in g t heir respective ages, we have from th e first accepted and 
cla im ed as a fact. It ha s not been ·within th e purposes we ha d 
in view to prove the divi ne authe n ticity of these scr iptur es; b ut, 
rec .eiving them as di1·in ely inspi red, to sh ow the con sistency and 
r easonableness of the system of redemptio n pre se nted in them , 
and the phases of its cleYelopment fr om its inception to its close. 
vVe claim that they meet all the spiritual wants of ma n, and 
pro v ide all the me.ins necessa ry for hi s salvatio n from sin , and 
the d e\' elopment of a character h oly and spiritual, des ig n ed and 
calculated to fit him for the soc iety of be ings w holly w itho ut sin. 
Th ese want s and nee d s are met by th e atonement a nd th e ch urch 
of Christ, the fir st to give him spiritual life , or the pardon of hi s 
sins, and th e ot her to preserve this lir e. Th ese in st itut ions, being 
found in the provisions of the Gospe l, d emon strate that th e gos-
pel does all fo r man that hi s co nd it io n in this wor ld req uir es, 
and h ence that with it Goel has clo sed hi s revelation to man, a nd 
in and by it provid ed foll, perfect, and ad equate mea ns for all 
that hi s cond ition in life requires or demands . This efficacy a nd 
sufficie ncy of the g·ospe l of J esus C h rist is irnivcrsal! y adrnitterl: 
by all professing ch ristia ns, and denied only by th e di sbe liever, 
of whatever sch oo l or philosophy. Vari ous reaso ns a nd con-
siderat ions have been pr esente d in th ese pages, showing the 
reasonablen ess and correctness of th is judgment, but these have 
\· 
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by no means exhausted the subject. To the believer these rea-
sons will appear ample and suffic ient; but the skeptic will not 
so regard them. For him the correctness of the oeneral judo . 
ment will be demonstrated in another ·wav. 0 · 0 
The unbeliever, as it respects the special reve lati on of God 
contained in the sacred writings, has a peculiar fondness fo1· what 
he calls nat ural reli gion . He believes in the natural fitne ss of 
thing s as his reason discove rs it. He is fond of arraying- th e 
natural against the rnvealed, and claimin o· for them an ·irrec on-
cilable antagonism. He denies that th e a~1thor of Nature can be 
the author of Revelation . This would be the case if th ey were 
antagonistic . The infinite author would, in such a case, con-
tradict himself . But this is not true. The sa me mind can be 
discovered as working in bot h. The same thought can be Sef!n 
runnin g throug h both. . 
In the creation of the material and organic worlds one great 
thought was a lways prominent and chief before the mind of the 
creator, as demon strated by the issue. This tho 11ght was man. 
All . the creations that preceded him had reference ~ to him. His 
organism was the model after wh ich and toward which the 
Great Architect constantly worked. With ma n hi s work was 
complete. This has been ma<le ev id ent by what we have already 
said. • 
But we. have yet to in quire, In what does this completeness, 
?r perfection, ~ons ist? We have intim ated what this perfection 
1s when we said that we have in man an organ ism who se rela-
tions with the worlds in which he lives are as numerous ancl 
va ri ed as it is possible for such r elations to be. Hi~ organism is 
perfec_t an~! c_omplet;, because it rr1;eets th ese worlds at all points 
111 which 1t 1s possible for an animal orrranism to meet them. 
Hi s organis m is in perfect and complete felati on with them, so 
that all the benefits capable of flowinrr from them to man have 
a n avenue in which to flow, and all 0 the uses which man may 
make of them for his own advan tage and happiness have means 
by :"'hich they may be exf'rcise d and enj oyed . Through his or -
ga111sm these worlds are to him all that they can be made to be . 
The means and in strume ntalitie s by which such a be in g as the 
soul of man may derive adva n tage from these worlds are ex-
hausted in his organism; so that his organism unit es the spirit 
~v!th the_ world in whicl_i it lives as perfectly and as completely as 
1t 1s possible for such un10n to be. Such a union requi red the per-
fect development of the mater ial and organic worlds, and this 
we have in th e present physica l condition of the p lanet and the 
organism of m an. 
Now what the organism of man is to the organ ic a nd material 
'Yorlds, such is the gospel of J esus Christ to the spir itu al condi-
tion and wants of man in a state of sin. Hi s normal rela tion is one 
of union and communion with God. Sin destroyed this uni on; 
and th e purpose of the gospe l is to restore man to, or place him 
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in, his normal relation, in which he can enjoy all _that his spir it 
needs or requires. This the ~?spel doe: by_ tak111g away t(rnt 
which separates. Then the spmt passes :nto its normal relation 
with God which connects him with God at all possible points 
of union ~ncl commun ion. "\Vhatever effects this union mu st be 
complete, perfect, and final; for beyond this there is nothin g to 
be done, and nothing rnore that can be done. · 
Revelation has an object and purpose beyond what the world 
in ae neral sees in it. ft is not simply a collection of moral laws 
deligned for the regulation of man's c_onduct tow~r~ his_ fell.ow 
man; nor was it simply designed t~ g ive_ man religious 111st1tu-
tions and forms and modes of wor ship, without reference to any 
other object or question than the amelioration. of the morn\ co1:1-
dition of the race. It is greatly more than tlus. It ha s a ,og1c 
th at is never understood and appreciated until we view it as a 
great syste m, havi~g f~r its ~bjec t !1othir~g less than the solution 
of a problem the mightiest ~1~h which Mu~d has ever grapp lecl:-
th e adequate punishment ot s111, the salvation of men from all 1~s 
consequences, and the just~fication of tl?e righteousness _and holi-
ness of God in the work ot the Remedial System. This syste m 
propo ses to undo, so far as m~n is concerned,. the _evil which s)n 
has wrou o·ht in his relations to God, and to give hnn back again 
all that h; enjoyed at the time, and in the relations of his crea-
tion. In this work we observe the same mind, forethought, and 
purpo se that arc evident in the creation of the m_aterial and _or-
ganic worlds . There the purpose. was t(1e cre~t1011 of a be111g 
who would be perfect as respects his _relati?ns w1 th these _world_s; 
and here the provision of means which will place -the_ smner 1_11 
his Eden relation with God, and remove every barrier to hi s 
spiritual union and communion with that.source of life and hap-
pine ss. This clone, all is done for the smner th at can ~e done, 
or that his condition under sin requires to be done. Thi s done, 
he stand s before God as though he had never sinned. This full 
and perf ect restoration of man to his original relations with_ God, 
the gospel of Je sus Christ fully and completely accomplis hes ; 
consequently it must be complet~, and the e_nd of Goc~'s work 
for the salvation of men. And s111ce revelat10n ha s this as one 
of its prime obj ects, it must end _with the ample and perfe~t 
provi sions made for m~n's sa lvat10n. There _is, ther~fore, 111 
the gospel of Je sus Chnst an end and close ot revelation, and 
of all provision for the salvation of men from all the conse-
quences of sin. . 
Th e perfection which characterizes the gospel of.Jesus Chnst 
consists of the two primary and fundamental objects or pur-
pos es of Rev elation and of the Remedial System, viz: _the 
,alvation of men from sin and all its consequences, and the jUS· 
tificati on of the righteousness and holine ss of God in this work 
of salvation. If the gospel pos sesses this perfection, which is 
all that can be done by a remedial system, and all that can be 
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ma?e know;1 ~y a revelation, then is it absolutely perfect. 
Thi s perfection 1t does possess. Full and perfect remiss ion -0f 
sins is provided _for by ~he _aton~ment of Christ ; and by the 
atonement, God 1s fully jUstified 111 pardoning the sinner who 
receives it by faith and obedience. This is all that it is possible 
for a rem~dial systen:i t? accomplish, and h:nce, th~ gospel of 
Jesus Chnst accompbsh111g these, there rema111s noth111g more to 
be done, and so the gospel eloses God's revelation to man and 
his work for the salvation of the race from sin. ' 
The gospel also provides for the maintenance of the relation 
which the atonement secures. Thi s provision is ju st as essen-
tial as the first; for the relation of favor, uni on, and communion 
must be maintained, if the atonement is to benefit men in the 
·end. Perfection of means is just as essential here ?.s in the 
atonement. The church is as necessary, in the great scheme 
for the christian, as is the atonement for the sinner.' The churcl~ 
is man's Eden restored to him, where the Holy Spirit is the 
companion of the christian, as was Goo of Adam in Eden. 
The gospel scheme provides the church and all other means 
necessary for the maintenance of the relation of fovor secured 
by the atonement. Here men mav feed on the bread of eter-
nal life, and grow in knowledge, l)iet y, and godliness, and thus 
become fitted for the higher life of the eternal state. · The sa-
cr ed scriptures are designed to thoroughly equip th e chri st ian 
for eYery good word and work. They afford him all the lia-ht 
and direction he needs in this life. They will auide him infal- · 
libly through the wi lderne ss of thi s life, ancf enable him to 
~ttain at la st, th!·ough the otl?er provi sions of the gospe l, the 
Joys of eternal life. They w.1ll do all for man's character that 
can be do1~e.. So. ~od himself declares. They will mold man 
after the d1v111e ong111al, and make him in mind and heart like 
Goel .. Mor~ than this can not be done by any means whate,·er. 
In do111g thi s, the gospel does all for man that his condition in 
~ state of sin d~mands or requires . It is, therefore , the perfec-
tion of a remedial system. 
From whatever point of view we mav look at the Remedial 
System as God's means and manner for the condemnation of sin 
the salvation of the sinner, and his own justification in this ,vori/ 
wl?ether we view it in whole or in part; or as regard s its aims'. 
objects, and purposes; whether sc ripturall y, or p'hilos ophically'. 
:ve reach t!1e same concl~1sion, that the Remedial System finds 
its yerfe~t1on and end. 111 the ~ospel of Je sus Christ, beyond 
wh1cl:, 01 more than which, nothmg can be done. What remains 
after it concerns the growth spiritual of indiYidual christians 
and through the individual s, rlJe whole church. The world w ill 
never see anyt hi!1g greater or _farther adYanced .than the gos-
pe( of Jesus ~hnst; nor anyth111g more perfect as respects its 
Objects and auns, than the church , "the pillar and support of 
the truth," the home and family of the faithful in Chri st Je sus , 
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the family of God on earth, destined for union ·with the family 
of God in heaven. 1 Beyond this grand and g loriou s destiny 
of the church of Jesus Christ, the heart's most ardent aspira-
tions can not reach; and more than this no syste m of relig ion, 
whether divine or human, can possibly accomplish ;-more 
than this even philosophers can not dream of, nor hope for. 
This destiny does for man all that can be done for him; ancl 
this, and all else kindred with it, being the work and fruit of 
the gospe l, the christian is all that God can make, or de,igns , 
or wishes to make, of man. Hence, MAN AS AN ANIMAL AND 
MAN AS A CHRISTIAN, IS THE PERFECTION OF NATURE AND 
REVELATION, AND ENDS Gon's WORKS ON THE EARTH. 
l Eph. I: IO . 
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